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Greater V ictorians W arned: W atch Out!
By HR! UK I .UN I II Fit
There’ll never fie an official warning
in fact, this story
Is probably the only warning Greater Victoria will have
hut the people of Victoria, Saanich, Oak Bay and Fsquimalt
should realize the police work-to-rules campaign could end
thiâ weekendBoth sides in the Greater Victoria police contract dispute
indicated Thursday it could be expected to end quickly if the
four police unions vote ai a meeting at 8 p.m. tonight in the
Union Centre on Quadra to accept a "basis of settlement"
worked out Wednesday.
What will happen if it does end?

For one - thing, people who mix drinking and driving
should understand they're liable to he charged with impaired
driving, which can coat somewhere around $35(1 in a line plus
a driving ban plus maybe a lawyer's fee.
It's true that the guy down the block got a 24-hour road
side suspension when police stopped him the other day. But
that has been the point of the work-to-rules thing — while the
contract was unsettled, the enmeh of law enforcement has
been to reduce the municipal revenue.
Of course, the unions may vote no and so may the munic
ipal authorities. But while the terms of settlement were to
remain secret at least until after tonight’s meeting, the

guessing was that both skies would vote yes
and work to
rules would become history, for now.
This warning also applies for those who act in such a w ay
they could be charged with causing a disturbance by being
drunk. Under wprk to rules, they have simply been allowed to
sleep it off overnight in jail and then were turned out in the
morning. This may be their last such night.
it does not apply to the criminally-inclined segment of
the population. Tlie business of issuing warnings instead of
arrests did not apply to them before the work-to-rules idea
started late in May, hasn’t since then and won’t in future.
What about that reduced revenue? Tlie Daily Colonist
•eported July 14 that revenue to Victoria from Provincial

Train
Crash

Court proceedings initiated by city ixjlice dropped to about
1179,UUO in tlie second quarter this year from around $94,(KXJ in
the first quarter
Tiie stoi-y also said revenue loi’ the capital region fell to
$122,000 from $142,000 and most of the drop in both cases
came iront about mid-May to the end of June.
That decrease has continued since as work to rules went
on, and Victoria city manager Willian Houson told tlie fi
nance committee Friday at city hall that figures could he ex
pected when tlie dispute was formally over.
Aid. Peter Pollen was unhappy alxjut what he estimated
was a revenue loss of $20,000 a month.
t mitiuued on Page «

* r 4 Gas for Island

Pipeline
Changes

Market Vote
Due Get. 21$
LONDON (Reuter) — The
i unservallve government con
firmed Thursday that tlm
House of t onions debate on
British entry Into the Funqie
an 4 oitimon market will open
4M. !l, ending with a vote
Oil M
mmtMmmmitimmmii v

Pact Sets
Strategy
I .ONDON ( UP! I
tv .viet
Communist Parly chief Leon
id Brezhnev and key Warsaw
Pact leaders met secretly
with Russian army and navy
« hints oil board a cruiser m
the Black Sea for important
strategy talks, diplomatic
sources reported Thursday
The meeting took place earI cr lids w-eek
Tuesday or
Wednesday
on board the
Soviet cruiser l^ningrud. I la
tence Minister Andrei Grech
ko and the naval commander
in chief, Adm. M. Gorshkov.

BELGRADE (Reuter!
Six railway workers were
being held in custody Thurs
day night on suspicion of
gross negligence after a headon crash between two trains
killed IK) iieople and injured
Alx>ul 300 people were
packed into a six-couch pas
senger train on their way
home to villages south of Bel
grade from a fair when Hie
train slammed into a freight.
The crash, Yugoslavia’s third
big rail disaster this year, oc
curred near a village 16 miles
from the capital Wednesday
night.
Police said the driver of. the
freight tram and his assistant,
a traffic cntroller and three
shunters from a station near
tne crash site were in cus
tody.
The death t->11 of 35 was
given in an official announce
ment Thursday night alter
earlier reporta that at least 40
had died.
Hail officials said they were
investigating tlie possibility
that the freight went through
a red signal.
I<ess than a month agw 14
students and their teacher
were killed when a passenger
train ran into a stationary
freight train at Sarajevo. In
February, at least 34 persons
died in a fire in a passenger
train stopped in a tunnel ne a.

Way-0ul Space Walk
Marks Might Home
mil li l’ON l APi
Allied
Worden floated in space near
ly 200,000 miles from Earth
I laubday, gilding with a cau
tious grace to retrieve film
canisters from the rear of the
homeward-bound Apollo 13
I he Iirsl man to walk in
deep space said of the sun,
stars, moon, Earth and space
around him
’’This is really the most un
lieltevahle, r e in a r k a h l e
thing ”
lie made three trips he
tween the cabin door ami a
panel of instruments and
cameras, recovering two. tilm
« Hhaettes containing almost
two miles ul muon-mapping
photos. Ilis third trip to tlie
outside hay was to inspect Hie
II (‘million « alliera equi|tf'rewmates David Scott and
lames Irwin remained in the
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INSIDE
Release Report
'Imaginary'
Middle Hast (,n;>
No Narrower
Names — Cage K

Troubled College
lares Foreclosure

By UN NTHKFT
legislative Kept>rter

Finances and the rising cosl of niedicaJ care
continue to dominate discussions al the 12th annual
meeting of provincial premiers which is l)eing held
in the B.r. legislative chamber.

—Cage II)

I ,.S. Doctors Cold
Reduce \-Rays
-Cage U

Hiliuguul Cameroon

Page I

\ir-Dangling Engineer
Repairs Landing Gear
MOSCOW ( Renter)
Flight engineer
Boris Romanohenko dangled from the nose of
a Soviet TU-JJM airliner for nearly an hour,
carrying out repairs as it flew at a heigitt of
1,300 feet over Odessa, says a report in the
newspaper Trud.
The nose wlieel got stuck wlien the Aer«>
flot plane was approaching tlie Black Sea
resort by night on a regular passenger flight
south from Moscow, the piper save

‘Great Progress’

—Cage 3

cabin of die command ship
lias emblems. Too
Endeavour, also wearing suits
—Cage
l<> protect them against the
vacuum of space. Iiwin stuck
ins head and shoulders out <>f
Haw I 1‘ltszle Oat
the cabin's hatch door In aim
television and photo cameras
\f bid, Is If Inch
at thr- spm e.walker.
King Fialienmm
Flight director Jerry Griftm
said the space walk "went
right, by die numbers.”
"No problems at all
li
did surprise me that lie was
able lit il i it as last as lie
did.
4 ruMuunl
The astronauts spent most Kalerluimnent
ul the day after the sp,u,e
walk speeding quietly toward I'liiaiu ial News
Fftrth They were pleased "Burden Notes
about one hit of news passed Names in the Ne
to them by Mission Control A Provincial 4 ourl
satellite left in moon orbit
was working perfectly.
The space walk began after
ad three astronauts vented Women
4 aiillillle.il

Premiers Achieve

Romanchenjfo got permission to repair It
and descended through the open wheel hous
ing on the end of a rope tied to passenger
seats just behind the cockpit while -tlie plane
circled over the town.
After 50 minutes lie had fixed a trouble
some bolt In tlie hydraulic gear, the wheel
n|*wed properly and thf plane made a
smooth landing, Trud eiyei

Japanese

Dumping
Charged
OTTAWA 'CPi
Healings
begin here Monday in wlial
could he the decisive battle of
the campaign by Canadian
manufacturers to keep the Ca
nadian television market.
The national revenue depart
ment declared last month that
telev ision sets made in Japan
and Taiwan were' I icing
dumped on the Canadian mar
ket at cut-rate prices, and lmliosed a temporary duty on
In next week's hearings, the
Ami-Dumping Tribunal will
liegin hearing evidence to de
termine whether tlie dumping
has significantly damaged the
Canadian electronics industry
The tribunal's report will de
termine whether the revenue
riepuitment maintains duties
on the foreign products
Among tlie Japanese manu
facturers involved in the case
are Sony Corp., Sanyo Elec
tric (Jo. Ltd. and Hitachi Ltd.
The hearings could Itave a
substantial effect not only on
prices paid by Canadian con
sumers for television sets, but
also upon the 111,000 persons
involved in \ manufacturing
television sets in Canada.
imports of black-and-white
television sets from Japan
and Taiwan accounted for al
.most 40 per cent of tlie Cana< ontlnued on

Fag* 1

Premier Bennett, acting as
I rust and chairman ot tlie tvv.
day meeting, told reporters
when it broke up late Tliui »da> the proposals contained in
Finance Minister Fdgar Ben
son’s receill Inidgel will I.»
i he subject of discussion when
the conference reconvenes al
lu a.in. t«fda> .
Bennett said Thursdaj tajks
were "very friendly” and pre
dicted a windup^-ws confer
ence will begin early this af
ternoon because of "great
progress” achieved through
goodwill shown by all the preMedicare «vas the ma |or
topic of debate Thursday af
ternoon and Bennett said the
premiers expressed varying
points of v lew. He declined to
eluliorate. however saying
they could he questioned al
tlie windup press conference
later today.
The only formal statement
was released by Premici
Harry Strom of Alberta Be
said on the question ot medi
care "the must sensible meth
od'' for handling medical and
hospital insurance programs
would lie for the federal guv •
y rumen I to " unconditional l.s
transfer federal funds or tax
ing powers to the provinces '
Bennett, staling B.C.'s- post
tion to the conference, said
this province places "great
priority" on the maintenance
of medicare, hospital insur
ance, and social welfare as
shared-cost programs. But he
warned, us he lias in the past,
that to maintain these reform
programs ' "operating costs
must be kept within the ball
park.”
The Strom statement in
favor of withdrawal of tlie
federal government from sucii
program appeared to be in
direct opposition to Bennett’s
stqnd. However, the B.C. pre
mier would not comment fur
ther ori die apparent conflict
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Bennett,
Guests
Convene
Premiers of Big Three, prov
luces enter legislative build
ings Thursday for opening of
19th annual premiers' confer
ence, first ever held in Victo
ria, Premier Bennett, the host,
is flanked by Premier Robert
Bourassu, left, of contentious
Quebec and Premier William
Hurls of rich Ontario. Far left
is laswrle Wallace, deputy
provincial
secretary.—(Jim

Reform Due
On Fleet ions
W ASHINGTON 41 PI *
The V.S. Senate approved a
sweeping Election Reform Bill
Thursday
the first in near
ly liait a century
It would set a ceiling of 10
cents per voter on the amount
a candidate for any federal
office can spend «.n any kind
of advertising The hill would
require full reporting of cam
paign cunirihtuiuns and ex
penditures dial «reate a sixmember. bipartisan commit
tee lu me. see the expense

Romanian
tension
Growing
VIENNA
built up the pressure on its
onclime ally of Romania
Thursday, creating eastern
l.uropc?
greatest
tension
sim c the Prague Spring days
«if liiiri.
Soviet, Hungarian and Cze
choslovak troops munoeuvered
m llunguiy, near Rumania's
northwestern border Diplo
matic boni « es said Soviet and
Bulgarian troops will manoeu
vre later this month in Bulg. h m. along Romania's Sou litill i • 11 mis I party leaders
the Warsaw Pact naiin-1 in the Soviet CriMunda.v and promised to
it ui < iiist opportunism
In in 1 lie light and the
4 unturned oil Page, i

Communal Flat No Place
To Raise Pigs or Bees
MOSCOW iDPI *
It was had enough
that Vasily, a pig. lived in the hull of his
owner’s communal apartment. When Vastly
wandered into » neighbor's room and smash
ed a porcelain tea set, it was too much
The neighbor killed Vasily with a hunting
rifle.
Vasily's owner, Sergei Pulivanùv, look tlie
neighbor to court for "vandalism" and de
manded comjieiisation for tlie dead ixnker
The court acquitted the neighbor, say
ing the shooting occurred during "a fit of
passion.” It scolded Polivanov : "A com
munal flat ia not a place for breeding pigs.”
Pravda, the Communist Party newspaper,
Thursday told the tale of Vasily in an article
criticizing Soviet communal flat dwellers
who keep pigs, bees and rabbits to the an
noyance of their neighbors

"Live lot animals i> a fine leeling
Hravda said. "But iieople liuve no less right
lu love and respect than the pig Vasily who
lived in die hull ”
Pravda said, "a communal flat is not
a zoo and not a farm for breeding animals.
Neighbors are not experimental rabbits.”
Pravda said Moscow economist Vladimir
Evtiikov set up liee hives on the balcony of
his sixth floor communal flat and has about
luu.uoo bees.
"Terrorized citizens are afraid to go on
their balconies or io open windows,” Pravda
said. "The residents often come to work with
faces so swollen they are difficult to rec
ognize. One man wasn't paid for weeks, so
uiuecognizahle was his^.gppearance.”
Complaints resulted in Evsikuv being fined
live rubles I$5.551 several times "but he
doesn't give up." Pravda said.
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Warning Note
To Watch Out!

QordeHunter

Notes to You
DR. SCOTT WALLACE is my idea of
what a disturbing politician should be. I
stumped for him during his election cam
paign and while I haven’t always agreed
with his utterances since making the grade,
I think he has done a pretty good Job.
Howevah, it's about time Wallace stopped
crying wolf. He has threatened numerous
times to leave the Social Credit party and
either ait as an independent or get out
altogether. I think it's about time he stopped
yakking about it and did it. Either he
doesn't like the Socred government or he
does, simple as that, because it is painfully
obvious he is not going to affect changes
from within that party. The doors of party
advancement will remain shut in his case.
Procrastination is not your style, Scott . . .
□
SOME highway signs can be pretty amus
ing. Like tlie one in Ohio — "Road closed,
do not enter. On the reverse side, "Welcome
back, stupid." Or the one in Pushmataha
County, Oklahoma : "Slow, no hospital." On
a congested Cleveland freeway : "Keep mov
ing — when possible." A Wisconsin railroad
crossing says : "Don’t take a 1,0004 chance,"
and finally, the sign In Kansas City, Mo.,
"Many are killed by guns that aren't loaded
and by drivers who are. . ."
□
THE MADISON Avenue approach has
always been straightforward. If the Idea la
good, swipe it. Last winter Imperial Oil cam#
out with the gimmick of Power Players—
pictures of NHL stars that could be picked
up with every purchase of three bucks or
more. The youngsters loved it end I guess
literally thousands of dads were enjoined to
buy Imperial. Those in the industry say it
was one of the greatest campaigns ever.
Well, Chevron Standard figures if you can't
beat 'em, join ’em. They're coming out with
colored pictures of the BC Lion players tl»t
are dandles and, I guess, the football-loving
youngsters will be after dad to switch over
to Chevron.

When he conies here Aug. 13 for a
rslly of his Action Canada members at the
Empress, Paul Hellyer will be safe in the
knowledge that Victoria is the keystone of
his new party. More Victoria area residents
have signed up with his party (on a per
capita basis) than residents of any other
city. Does this mean Victorians are more
fed-up with the present goings-on in Ottawa
than other Canadians? . . .
□
I HAVKcjteen asked what constitutes good
taste in a daily newspaper and if four letter
words or their synonyms should be used
freely in a daily newspaper. First, I think it
should be pointed out that most people buy a
daily newspaper on the basis that it will not
contain embarrassing words or pictures,
which puts the buying on a different basis
from that of walking into a book store and
purchasing pornographic smut. You do that
with lechery aforethought. Second, It doesn't
take a literary genius to use four letter
words nor is a literary genius made by
such usage.
I know and have used, every cuss word
Invented and have |*>ssibly invented a few
of my own in blue funk anger. Not however,
in mixed company or In a daily newspaper.
I think that U.S. Journalist Walter Williams
summed it up best wlien he wrote : "No one
should write as a journalist that which he
cannot Say as a gentleman." . . .
□
STRAWS in the wind dept Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company employees 1n Windsor,
Vermont, agreed to give up scheduled wage
increases for the next two years in order
to keep the shoe plant in operation.
Obviously union members decided to be
partners with rather than antagonists to, the
management of the company and really, isn't
this the way It should be on both sides?
Either that or perish . . .

Negotiators for the Victoria and Saanich police commis
sions and unions said after a marathon all-day meeting
Wednesday in Saanich municipal hall their recommendation
for acceptance was unanimous.
They also made clear the talks aren’t over — some
fringes remain to be discussed — and there were differences
between the Vlotorta and Saanich settlements. But the wag#
and contract-length points are virtually the same, and can be
expected to set a pattern for Esquimau and Oak Bay.
Around the police stations Thursday, there was some talk
of a "no" vote at tonight's meeting. However, this observer
heard much more often spirited discussions of possible uses
for retroactive pay.
One policeman touched on a point missed by many —
B.C. mediation officer Clark Gilmour, who worked out the
settlement plan, did so against all the odds. Virtually every
one concerned in the dispute had expected It to go to the B.C.
Mediation Commission, which the unions dislike because of
Us award in the last police contract negotiations.
Had the commission got the job, the unions would have
boycotted its meetings and hard-line protests could have been
expected.
But Gilmour heeded that off and it probably wiU never be
known how much help he got from the unions' feeling that he
was the last hope for a fair contract end from management's
realization that reduced revenue would continue for some
time If he failed.
If both aides approve the settlement plan, the police
unions are expected to start working on another campaign —
for a Provincial Police Act putting them outside the Media
tion Act and giving them binding arbitration should any fu
ture talks break down.
As for the average guy, he would be well advised to read
Saturday's Colonist for the vote story. If It's no, the roadside
suspension and other revenue reducers can be expected to
continue; if It's yes, drinking drivers can expect to face a big
bill.

ddan market last year. Four
years earlier, they had about
10 per cent of the market.
The president of the Elec
tronic Industries Association
of Canada, Leon Balcer, wel
comed the determination of
dumping last month.
He said manufacturing tele
vision sets and other elec
tronic consumer goods Is the
basis for the whole electronic!
industry in Canada. It had
lost the home radio manufac
turing Industry, tor all practical purposes, to Far East
manufacturers.
In its submission to the tri
bunal, the Electronic Indus
tries Association of Japan de
nies the charges of dumping
— exporting of goods at
prices substantially lower
than those in the country of
origin.
The revenue department's
Investigation started last No-

Hill
vember and covered the
period back to March 1, 1970,
and It* information is out of
date, says toe Japanese asso
ciation. Japanese domestic
prices have since been sub
stantially reduced.

By 0.1. THOHTKHON, MD
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I trust
that someday you will write
about tiredness. I’m almost
too tired to live. I have been
this way for years and years.
There is no relief. Could It l#e
in my mind? -E.D.
Yes, it could he "in your
mind," or it could he physi
cal, or it could l>e a combina
tion of both.
You make no mention of
having had a blood test to see
whether you are anemic, or
any of the several testa used
to determine whether your
thyroid or other endocrine
glands are operating at full
efficiency. Narcolepsy and hy
poglycemia must he cons idBasic tests should he the

Romania

When I say "too little to do,"
I don't mean to Imply that
you are lazy or that you don't
have a normal amount of
housework to do.
But aside from that, what
do you do? Where do you go?
What interests do you have
that are absorbing? How long
since you’ve been on a trip or
had a vacation?
the best test of all
starting point, plus such other is Perhaps
to ask this : when some
investigations as your doctor thing comes along that really
may find reason to pursue.
interests you, do you forget
It is, however, quite pos about being tired?
sible for a physically healthy
If so, you have a clue to the
Iterson to l>e chronically tired way your mind is making you
from boredom, emotional de tired. You need to get In
pression, or similar cause.
volved in things, take on more
A person with too little to responsIMlities, lie more ac
do, too little to interest him, tive. And take a vacation pe
can fall into the habit of "just riodically. That can be more
sitting’ " and being tired. Important than you know.

YOUR
GOOD
HEALTH

The Weather
ALti. •. 1071
Sunny; winds light; Thurs
day's precipitation nil; sun
shine 11 hours, 42 minutes;
recorded high and low at Vic
toria 74 and 62; today's fore
cast high and low 73 and 57;
Today’s sunrise 5:54 a.m.,
sunset 8:44 p.m.; moonrise
8:48 p.m., moonset 5:35 a.m.
Saturday outlook : sunny.
East Coast of Vancouver Is
land — Sunny ; winds light;

NORAD Deputy
Appointed
OTTAWA (CP) — Maj.Gen. William Carr, 46, of
Grand Bank, Nfld., forces
training commander at Win
nipeg, has been appointed
deputy chief of staff at
NORAD headquarters at Col
orado Springs, Colo., the
defence department an
nounced Tuesday.
He replaces Maj.-Gen. San
ford Austin of kàmloops, who
is retiring.

Thursday's precipitation nil;
recorded higli and low at Na
naimo 76 and 56; forecast-high
and low 78 and 55. Saturday
outlook : sunny.
West Coast of Vancouver Is
land — Clear with a few
cloudy periods; winds light;
forecast high and low at Tofino 63 and 50. Saturday out
look : mostly sunny.
North Coast — Clear, a few
cloudy periods. Saturday out
look : sunny.
Extended outlook, Sunny
through Tuesday — Mostly
fair except some morning
cloudiness; small chance of
showers Monday or Tuesday.
Highs in 60s, lows in 50s.
MAOiN#S
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the spacemen at 2;SZ0 a.m.
PDT Thursday with the good
news that their spacecraft
was streaking toward Earth
so accurately that course cor
rection rocket bums planned
for Thursday and today would
not be needed.
"You're so close to course
we're going to give you the
Vasco da Gams navigation
award," said capsule com
municator Joseph Ailes, re
ferring to toe 15th-century
Portuguese seafarer who whs
the first European to sail to
India.
Apollo 25 flashed into the
gravity clutches of the Earth
at 4:49 a m. Thursday and the
spacecraft began picking up
speed.
The homeward
journey
began Wednesday when the
astronauts fired toe craft’s
main rocket engine tor more
than two minutes to speed out
of lunar orbit. Hiey are sche
duled for a Pacific Ocean
splashdown Saturday.
The trio will photograph an
eclipse of the sun early thia
afternoon when their space
craft will flash through the

Floods, Winds
Hits Jamboree
ASAGIRI, Japan (AP) —
Japanese Boy Scout officials
ordered the evacuation early
today of all scouts from the
site of the 13th World Jam
boree because of heavy rain
and strong winds that con
tinued to hatter the area.
The 23,770 tx>ys and theif
adult leaders were being
moved from the camp site 91
miles southwest of Tokyo to
nearby schools, temples and
other public facilities.
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■tste-owned oU refinery et
Barrenoebermeja In northern
Colombie Thu reday night and
held a number of officiale hoetaff* In » profeet over dleclpllnel> mauure igalnat labor

SAIGON (DPI) — South Vtotiuun'e hi,
court ruled Thursday that Vloe-Preuldent Ne
Ceo Ky had failed to qualify to run ns a rand
In the Oct S présidentiel ehotlona In oppoelti
President Nguyen Van Thleu.
Gen. Duong Van (Big) Mlnh, the only
major contender, threatened to withdraw frot
raw following the supreme court’s decision,
accused Thleu of rigging the election.

» wwa, ;;•? «hwyr

YEAR

CHEVY
Trailer Beconu
Holiday plans nf a California couple
were mined when, as their pickup
truck towed their trailer westbound
near Walla Walla, Wash., a car driven
by Elwin Grey of Milton-Freewalei

Trudeaus Find

Millions use ORAJEL for quick
relief 8*1 dependeble ORA JEL
with the Good Housekeeping Seel.

BOATS

Perfect tor Tr;

ora-jef

ST ANTHONY, Nfl<1 <CP»
Prune Minister Trudeau
and ills wife Margaret spum
ed a waiting police escort
Thursday when they arrived
h t
this
northern
New
foundland community two
hours ahead of schedule and
walked a half-mile in chilly
fog to visit the International
Grenfell Association hospital.
The Trudeau's travelled by
helicopter to L’Anse hux
Meadows with Transport Min
ister Don Jamieson to view
remains of a Viking settlemen I. They saw excavations
showing cixibs-seetions of the
sod and timber houses built
by colonists fix mi Norse
Greenland. Carbon-dating has
shown the remains to be
about 1,000 years old
A planned visit to Blanc
■Sahlim, Que., was scrolled
ny fog. The 'ITudeaus rejoined
~ the ship late in the aftemesm
^8 ud left for Corner Brook
wliere they were scheduled to
Arrive at 11 30 a.m. today.
lu I,'Anee aux Meadows ai
f rut glance there didn't seem

AUGUST SALE
IN THE FURNITURE FIELD

THE 247
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OF THE

•We’ve taken
taker the work and worry out of furnishing your
travelling from store to store and buying
home. No more
in
pieces that just don’t fit. Now you ran see the total picture
right In our showroom . . . even Ire fore you huy . . . and
you'll save plenty at MacDonald’s.

★ BEDROOM ★ KITCHEN * LIVING ROOM

O

BEST SELECTION
• BEST TERMS
• FREE STORAGE
• FREE DELIVERY
FHICED FROM

150

COMPLETELY
EqiJIPPEI)
FROM ONLY

2394

to lie much to h
scattered homes n
cove (imputation
counti tail to expl
Trudeaus 4-4iok<?' I
spot instead of,
Hay Cove, Suai
Noddy Bay.
The explanation
walk southwest 1
cove, where E
Brook runs into
dozen or so siial
lions, six of tiv
rooted against t
are I lie remnants

4» ♦♦"♦4

Labor Bill
Battle
Not Over
LONDON tCPl
Hie
House of Gommons approved
fhe
Conservative
govern
ment's controversial strike
control bill early Thursday
hut British lai>or unions
vowed to make it fail
The measure Is designed to
curl) ttie wave of wildcat
strikes that has helped bring
the- British economy to neai
stagnation.
The Commons approved the
hill by a vote of 254 In 21
after eight moiitJis of amend
ments. debate and one-da >
pn nest strikes
Lflai year the unions forced.
Harold Wilson’s labor go.seiri
rnenl to withdraw a simllai
hill and they now have
pledged a policy of non-eo
operation which could make
fhe law unworkable.
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Plant Seized
BOGOTA,
Colombia
(Reuter) — Hundreds of
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long space shadow cast by
Earth.
-rThe final Apollo 15 telecast
from space is planned tor
12:54 p.m. PDT today. The as
tronauts will spend an hour
answering reporters' ques
tions relayed to the spacecraft
by Mission Control? .,
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left." Only Romanian Pres
ident Nicolae Ceausesou did
not attend
the first time he
has boycotted a communist
summit since 1968, when he
and Czechoslovakia's Alex
ander Duhcek were left out of
the planning that preceded
the |tact's Invasion of Czecholslovakia.
Reports from Romania said
the Russians asked Oauaescu
to join the other leaders for a
"vacation" in the Crimea and were turned down.
Reports from Moscow said
Ceausesou and Soviet Pre
mier Alexei N. Kosygin ex
changed sharp words during
Ceausescu’s three-hour stop
over there in June, en route
home from his controversial
visit to China.
The communist nations-^this time with Romania in
cluded
met in Bucharest
last month to agree on a 20yi-ar program to "integrate"
their economies — a concept
which Ceausescu has opposed.
But western diplomats in Bu
charest said toe agreement
was so vague and long-term
that, in effect, Ceausescu
gave away nothing and left
the other nations fuming.
The diplomats said the of
ficial atmosphere in Bu
charest was calm and con
fident. And diplomats In the
west agreed that the Soviet
pressure - so far — was
mostly psychological
"No invasion," a commu
nist diplomat said. "The Ro
manians are Irritating but are
not that much of a danger to
Moscow yet. The Russians
know that, if it's necessa/ry,
they could crush Romania —
just like that."

I'Yoiii I'agc

Television pictures beamed
from the spacecraft showed
Warden working in • shadowy
twilight, his face obscured by
a heavy helmet visor.
Scientists say the film can
ister* Worden recovered will
contain the best high-resolu
tion photos of the moon ever
taken. The camera system
was designed to map almost
20 per cent of the lunar sur
face, Including the heat pic
tures yet of the moon’s hidden
side.
Worder was the 10th man to
enter the vacuum of outer
space protected only by a
suit. All of toe previous space
walks were in Eairth orbit,
within about 100 miles from
ground, six by American as
tronauts, three by Soviet cos
monauts.
The Apollo 15 astronauts
took advantage of the open
hatch to clean out their small
cabin. They tossed out several
bags of garbage and unneeded
hardware
before
Warden
began his job.
Mission Control awakened

Japanese Dumping
Of TV Sets Charged

i1' rom Pug#' I

‘I’m Almost Too Tired
To Live ’—Tests Urged

thelr cabin of oxygen. Then,
without ceremony or com
ment, Worden stepped out the
cabin âoorv*
Worden was anchored to the
spacecraft by a white safety
line as he moved cautiously 15
feet down handrails on the
outside, his legs and body
floating in the vacuum.
He looked back at Irwin, sil
houetted against the moon,
48,000 miles behind the fleet
spacecraft, and said :
"Jim, you look absolutely
fantastic against that moon
back there "
The space walker left toe
cabin at 8:40 a.m. FDT and
was hack in, the job complet
ed. 18 minutes later.
During his inspections of
the equipment he found a
camera that failed to retract
properly and an instrument
cover that had not jettisoned
fully. Neither irregularity af
fected * their performance,
Mission Control engineers

High Court Barg Ky
From Vietnam Race
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Withdrawal First-Hanoi

High Court Bars Ky
From Vietnam Race
SAIGON (UP!) — South Vietnam'» hlgheit
«ourt ruled Thundsy that Vlee-Prealdent Nguyen
Cm Ky hud failed to qualify to run aa a candidate
In the Oct. 3 presidential elections In opposition to
President Nguyen Van TTileu.
tien. Huong Van (Big) Mlnh, the only other
major contender, threatened to withdraw from the
race following the supreme court's decision. Mlnh
accused Thleu of rigging the election.

Release ‘Imaginary
PARIS (UP!) - Th# North
Vietnamese negotiator at tiie
Parie, peace talks reaffirmed
Thursday that American war
prisoners can return home

mm
:-v d

-r-~

only after Washington fixes a System said Thursday an er
roneous confirmation of a
definite troop withdrawal,
He smiled away a Stock Swedish newspaper report led
to
speculation that SAS was
holm story of a prisoner re
involved in a secret plan to
lease plan as imaginary.
The dispatch In a Stock airlift 187 U.S. prisoners of
holm newspaper, however, war held by North Vietnam to
that 183 IMt. war prisoners Rome.
would he flown to the United
In its Friday editions, the
States from Laos Aug, VI, newspaper said the plan had
overshadowed the 124th ses not been cancelled, but was
sion of the 2% year old dead "postponed indefinitely,” ac
locked talks.
cording to Its source.
Xuan Thuy, Hanoi’s chief
Knut Hagrup said that
negotiator, pulled up to the in SAS division headquarters in
ternational conference hull Frankfurt, West Germany,
near the Aroh of Triumph to
tell newsmen waiting on the
sidewalk that whoever "was
responsible for the story had
a too-fertlle imagination.’’
When asked by newsmen if
Hanoi and Washington had
had private contacts on pris
oners, Thuy repeated the
North Vietnamese stand that
“the only way which could
lead to results would be for
CASPER, Wyo, (UPI)
Mr. Nixon to give a positive Wyoming rancher Herman
response" to the communist Werner, cited in congressional
demand for an exact with testimony as having hired a
drawal date for U.8. troops helicopter from which hunters
from Vietnam.
slvot down an estimated 800
Thuy did not directly deny eagles, is waiting for some of
the Stockholm story nor the the "hysteria” to settle down.
possibility of contacts outside
"I’ve had quite a few re
the peace conference, but a
press spokesman for the quests to make some kind of
North Vietnamese delegation comment, but I’m not going
later told journalists Thuy to until this tiling quiets down
"denied” the prisoner story and people get over the hyste
and that there have been "no ria of the tiling," the cattle
and sheep rancher said
private contacts.”
In Stockholm, the president Wednesday.
of the Scandinavian Airlines
"Then I'm going to make a

was asked in the middle of
July, by a private person who
wanted to be incognito, about
tiie possibility of operating a
cliarter flight from Vientiane,
Laos, to Rome.
"The date to start opera
tions Aug. 12 was prelimi
nary," Hagrup said.
Pageni <$Iyheter, oqt of
Sweden’s
most
respected
newspapers, said in the exclu
sive report quoting "confiden
tial sources” that "operation
release” would be carried out
next Thursday.
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Chretien Ropes
Caribou
While in Siberia
MONTREAL (CP)
The
Chukchi chieftain, rounding
up a caribou herd in the tun
dra of northern Siberia, hand
ed Jean Clu'etien a lasso.
”1 didn’t know what to do,"
said Canada’s northern devel
opment minister, "But 1 said
I’d try.
"I rode up close to the herd,
threw the lasso and caught
one. I was damn lucky."
That night In a tent on tlte
frozen tundra, drinking vodka
and eating raw fish with the

‘Until Hysteria Dies Down*

Eagle Hunter Silent

Trailer Becomes Drive-In
Holiday plans of a California couple
were ruined when, as their pickup
truck towed their trailer westbound
near Walla Walla, Wash., a car driven
by Elwin Grey of Millon-Freewaler

pretty good report on my side
of it — what I had to do with
it and how it concerns me and
others — and enlighten the
public about it."
Werner, who is the largest
sheepman in Wyoming, was
named earlier tills week in
testimony before a U.S. Sen
ate sub-committee.
James Vogan, 43, of Mur
ray, Utah, told tiie senate en
vironmental
appropriations
sub-committee tliat nearly 800
bald and golden eagles were
killed illegally from tiie air
over Wyoming and Colorado
since last September.

literally crashed Into the trailer.
Then, as car and trailer were towed
as-was into Walla Walla, the two
vehicles caught fire.—(API

The helicopter pilot said 570
eagles were killed over
Werner's ranch alone.
Vogan testified Werner
made at least two payments
totalling $15,000 to the manag
er of the Buffalo Flying Ser
vice for which he once
worked. He said the payments
were based on a rate of $25
per eagle and $50 for each
coyote.
Earlier this week, federal
agents discovered an undeter
mined number of eagle car
casses buried deep un
derground on public property
near Werner’s ranch.

native tribesmen, was one of
the highlights of Chretien’s
10,000-mlle tour to Siberian
develojanenis never before
seen by Western officials.
At a news conference on his
arrival in Montreal Thursday,
Clu-etien also told of visits to
giant hydroelectric develop
ments, mining operations, in
dustrial centres and oil and
gas pipelines that provided
his team of experts with infor
mation to help devetope Cana
da’s North.
Further exchange visits by
Canadian and Russian tech
nical experts are expected
shortly.
"It’s paved the way to a lot
of future development,” Chre
tien said of his trip.
An agreement to establish a
joint Canadian-Soviet working
group on Arctic scientific re
search was announced by
Chretien in Moscow.
He also hoped for co-opera
tion on construction of hydro
electric dams on permafrost,
building (instruction in the
far north, gas pipeline 'con
struction on permafrost, cul
tural development, special ed
ucation for nothern people,
and transportation.
Charles Hetherington, pres
ident of Pariarctic Oils Ltd.
and a member of Chretien s
delegation, said two Cana
dian-Soviet working groups on
oil and gas pipelines are
planned and will meet "this
fall, hopefully."
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Trudeaus Find Little Cove
:

^

Perfect for Tracing Roots

t«7l>

ST ANTHONY, Nfld (CPi to he much to look at. The tiniber homes and hearths
Prune Minister Trudeau scattered homes in a treeless built about 1,000 years ago by
end his wife Margaret spurn cove ([Mipulation 67 at last Viking settlers, the first of
ed a waiting police escort count i tail to explain why the European origin in what be
Thursday when they arrived Trudeaus «hoseLU» vieil link came Canada
h i
this
northern
New- spot ms lend of, say, nearby
fuundland community two Hay Cove, Straits View oi
hours ahead of schedule and Noddy Bay
walked a half-mile in chilly
Tiie explanation lies a short
8HM Douglas 316 Mil
S
fog to visit tiie International walk southwest of tiie little
Grenfell Association hospital.
cove, where Black Duck
The Trudeau's travelled by Brook runs into the sea. A
helicopter to L'Anse aux dozen or so shallow excava
Meadows with Transport Min tions, six of them recently
ister Don Jamieson to view rooted against the weather, him
remains of a Viking settle are the remnants of mud-andment. They saw excavations
showing cross-sections of the
sod and timber house# built
by colonists from Norse
Greenland. Carbon-dating has
shown the remains to be
shout 1,00(1 years old
A planned visit to Blanc
Sahlim, Que., was scrubbed
T-»
ny fog. The Trudeaus re.joined
the whip late in the afternoon
sod left for Corner Brook
where they were scheduled to
arrive at 11 30 a.m. today.
In I.'Anse aux Meadows ai
f ml glance there didn’t seem
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Labor Bill
Battle
Not Over

>'>?•

LONDON (GP I
I he
House of Commons approved
flip
Conservative
govern
ment’s controversial strikecontrol bill early Thursday
hut (British labor unions
viwed to make il fail
Tiie measure Is designed to
curl) (lie wave of wildcat
strikes that hits helped bring
ilie- British economy to neai
si agnation.
The Commons approved the
hill by a vote of 254 to 21'.
after eight months of amend
merits, debate and one-da\
protest strikes
Last year the unions forced
Harold Wilson’s labor govern
rnent to withdraw a similai
lull and they now have
pledged a policy of non-co
•Iteration which could make
the law unworkable.
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See tiie exciting selection of rings at Francis Jewellers
In both modem and traditional settings, iliese rings are
designed to retient the true beauty of live gem, wdiicli
In turn will reflect your love through the years to come.
We offer exjieil advice on the iiuality of the eut and
mount of the gem to assist you m making Hie perfect
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Tons of thousands of prize dollars... ail in B.C
You may win $1 • $5 • $10 * $20 • $100 Cash Prizes.
Enjoy B.C.’s history by sharing Len Norrisf
lighthearted look at our past, and win
money, too, when you play Home Oil's
Centennial Silver Dollars Game.
You could win a bag full of Centennial
Silver Dollars to liven up your own
Centennial celebrations...
an iron-on decal featuring Century Sam
and Centennial Sue...
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a Len Norris Centennial Poster depicting
B.C.’s colorful history.
Drive in to a bright, friendly, participating
Home station today and start playing
the game.
Home's B.C. Centennial Silver Dollars
Game: it's easy and it's fun!
Use your Home Oil Credit Card
or Chargez.
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By DON COOK, from Paris
The works of Lenin mgnln lend the Bible In nomt
translated editions around the world.
The UN’s educational, scientific, and cultural erg
Hon has released Ms annual Index of International tr
Hone for INI, and Lenta leads with !N translated ve
followed by the Bible with Nt, Jules Verne aad dot
•tory writer George Simenon whh 1X6 each and Shake*
with lit translations la the year. British children's
Enid Blyton is next with M translated editions.
Of the greats of literature, Dostoyevsky was the
with ft translations followed by Batane (Si), Dtokem
Mark Twain (55), Victor Hugo (44), Pushkin (4f), <1
Maupassant (88), Goethe (88) and Daniel Defoe (81).
Among modern writers, Pearl Buck was up to 76 ti
ttons In 1866 against W In 1666, followed by Ernest Hi
way (53), John Steinbeck (47), Jean-Paul Sartre (46)
ham Green (48) and Faulkner (38).
Those who are also among the fit most widely trai
authors Include Samuel Beckett, Andre Maurois, Henr
or, Françoise Sagan and of course Plato, Homer, Ai
Ulcere, Karl Marx and Mao Tae-tung
The Soviet Union leads all other countries In the |
Hon of translated works by a wide margin — 3,858 titi
Ing 18W. It la a country of many languages within I
borders and pays no attention to International eopyrlgl
Germany waa next with 8,588 titles and, surpr
Spain was in third place for the third consecutive ,yei
8,737 translated titles. Then follow Italy, Japan, and tit
ed States.
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Policy Peeping Through
WTHETHER OR NOT THE DELICATE child of
W Sino-American diplomatic union survives the
Inevitable strains of the future, Its pale presence
has brought the Canadian prime minister to the
point of admitting that he will not support a twoChina policy in the United Nations.
Heretofore it has been left to anyone interest
ed to draw his own conclusion as to whether or not
Canada would recognize the claims of Nationalist
China with respect to the United Nations. Now Mr.
Trudeau has made it perfectly clear that as far as
he is concerned — and of course he speaks for the
government — there is no room there for the rep
resentatives of Taiwan.
He disclosed to interviewers in St. John’s on
Wednesday that he had made his position known to
the United States. Presumably he has not consid
ered it of sufficient interest to the Canadian elec
torate to take this country into his confidence
because certainly the policy has not been spelled
out either by him or his external affairs minister,
Mr. Sharp.
Still playing the part of prudence, Mr. Trudeau
evaded the question of whether he would stand
against the United States in any effort by Washing
ton to prevent the ousting of Nationalist China
from the UN.
However, he has placed the Canadian govern
ment in direct opposition to Australia on the issue.
Canberra has stated In simple terms, leaving no

possibility of misunderstanding, that it will use its
influence and its vote to keep the Taiwan govern
ment within the international organization; and to
this end it is trying to enlist the support of Japan.
It will be most interesting to watch develop
ments in this area. For if Japan decides to support
Nationalist China and the Australian position, Can
ada will find herself in sharp disagreement not only
with other member-nations of the Commonwealth
but with her two greatest trading partners, the
United States and Japan.
Nor Will it serve to sound the trumpets in
defence of great principles involved in supporting
Communist China's acceptance in the United Na
tions. Principles are also involved in the abandon
ment of Nationalist China.
Few are likely to deny the necessity for Pe
king's regime to be represented in the council of na
tions. Even the Russians have finally agreed that
normalization of relations between China and the
United States is a good thing — except that it is
motivated by anti-Soviet aims on both sides. There
will be no opposition there to Peking's acceptance
al the UN, even at Taiwan's expense.
Neither will there be any applause for Cana
da's hesitant and indecisive manoeuvring.
Mr. Trudeau, it seems, is attempting a danger
ous middle course that will almost certainly result
In a collision with somebody. He has already lost
the respect of friends of Taiwan.

Pressures Defeat Young Am

Thousands of !
‘Escape’ Throi

Spin the Recycling Wheel
TT IS NOT THE END-ALL to the problem of gart bage disposal. But recycling is making inroads
to the dumps and should be encouraged at all levels
of government. In fact, there should be greater ac
tual participation by the various administrations.
The British Columbia government is showing the
way along one important avenue with its purchase
of mobile car crushers. And it may see other oppor
tunities to cut down the spoiling. But it is going to
need assistance.
Car compacting for refinement of the metals
they contain is not new, of course. It has been done
for years by commercial operators. But they re
quire quantity to stay in business. So the scattered
wrecks don’t interest them. The cost of collecting
them is too great.
A certain amount of collecting is going to be
required for the provincial equipment, even though
it will be portable so that it can travel the
bacl’.roads. Here is where local governments should
act. They might enlist the aid of community groups
and individuals to locate the abandoned wrecks,
and then retrieve them for the gobbler.
The clean-up should extend beyond the edges
of the loads. The eyesores in the parks and woods
are just as painful, and numerous, as those in the
open. Even in such places as Beaver Lake Park and
John Dean there are the remains of cars marring
the-landscape. Some sections of the Highlands are
disaster areas, too, in this regard.

Muscling into South Africa

Most of the cast-offs in the bush are in difficult
areas, but it would be dollars well spent by local
governments to bring them out to the crusher —
well spent to the out-of-doors recreationists, any
way, who find their pleasures in hiking and riding
the back roads.
The cost of the compacting equipment (some
thing like $250.000) is high enough to demand a
full effort at ridding the by-ways as well as the
highways of all abandoned vehicles — for that
matter, all metal trash, including the old stoves, re
frigerators and the like that are seen in the bush.
The investment should be protected. It is large
enough to justify expenditures at the local level on
collecting the junk. Ottawa participation might be
expected, too, with areas under its jurisdiction in
cluded in the cleansing.
Perhaps it is time, too, that governments got
Involved further in recycling shemes. There is
great room for expansion of the process of return
ing rubbish to useful purpose. A retired California
research engineer announced the other day he has
developed an economical method of turning old
newspapers, magazines and directories Into highquality building bricks. It is a pressure process, like
the car wreck recycling. It may not be as far
fetched as it sounds. Perhaps it would be worth
investigating. Government is forever seeking new
industry. There would he no shortage of raw ma
terial here.

France’s Ulterior Motives
O

Nixon's Trip lo Chinn

The Thinking and Lack of Same

r

By WILLIAM S. WHITE

with a wide assort
1 chatting
oh,
ment of [>eople in New Eng
land may lie said to form any
guide, the United States is
aware neither of the lio|>o nor
the danger lying In President
Nixon’s projected visit with
the leaders of Communist

diately upon the president * vance. the probable public re
dramatic announcement — action to any given issue.
that his popularity rating
The assumption follows,
showed no significant change therefore, that he was not sur
after the fact.
prised by the nature of the
In any country in Europe a Gallup conclusions and that in
step so vast and possibly so this matter he was acting not
fateful would have been uni so much alxive as simply out
versally and correctly seen as side domestic politics. And if
a delilierate "opening to the any domestic political consid
In all that fortnight not one left," or appeal to left-wing eration were involved, it waa
person voluntarily mentioned sentiment, by the leader in surely not any idle presiden
the subject, despite the vast volved. The speculation of tial hope that warming up to
amount of publicity about it,
many observers in Washing ward Red China would pla
and when it was broached by ton that Mr. Nixon had some cate or convert Mr. Nixon's
this columnist, the response such motive, among others, liberal, and especially his ul
was almost always either tepid would seem to be well off the tra-liberal, adversaries. Their
current softening toward him
or, quite simply, uninterested.
mark.
Barber or banker (no butch
This is said because Rich will never last until election
ers or bakers having been en ard Nixon, agree or disagree day.
In short, even if one cannot
countered), it was all the with him and like him or not
same : a yawn and a turn in like him, has one stfiking tac accept the view that this busi
ness
was non-political in the
the talk to other matters.
tile quality to a degree never
All this, parenthetically, exhibited by any other na home sense, then the most
seems to have confirmed the tional politician known to me. that can he made of it is that
finding of a recent Gallup poll This is a capacity to sense the president did hope to
from a survey made imme and almost to feel, in ad- strengthen himself among the
political centrists of t li e
country.
*
*
*
This he may have done. The
ultra-liberals are, for the mo
ment, saying and writing rela
tively kind things about him,
By The Guisdliui Free»
all this being accompanied
1919
The British dirigible
The Welland ship canal was
by a good deal of instant-ex
officially opened 39 years ago R-34 crossed the Atlantic, in 59 pert journalistic
analysis
tdday
in 1932
to become
to the effect that the Red
one of the busiest inland wa
1893
The Corinth Canal In Chinese are pretty good fel
terways in the world. The Greece was opened.
lows, after ail. At the same
canal links Lake Ontario by a
1167 — The USS Niagara time, the attack opened upon
series of locks with Lake began laying the eastern half the president from ultra-con
Erie, crossing the rich Nia of the trans-Atlantic telegraph servatives, mainly in the Con
gara fruit belt and mounting calile; it broke five miles out servative party of New York
the Niagara escarpment. It is of Valentia Bay, Ireland.
State ia going nowhere.
one of the major sections of
So much,, then, for the do
1623 r- Anne Hathaway died.
tlie ^ St. Lawrence seaway
which allows ships access to
thfc interior of North America
from the Atlantic.
1961—Russia’s second cos
monaut, Gherman Titov, land
ed safely after 25 hours, 18
minutes in orbit. He had com
pleted 17 circuits of the earth
at a maximum altitude of 159
miles.
1954
Quintuplet Emilie
Dionne. 20, died at St. Agathe
des-Monts, Que.
1945 The first atomic bomb
was dropped on Hiroshima.
1930 New York Judge Jo
seph Crater vanished.

Today in History

PERKINS

By STANLEY I^YS from Cape Town
NE of the most significant
developments in Africa
this year is the behind-the-South Africa of two super such a short time. As things
scenes role being played by sonic aircraft, the Mirage in are developing now, this
France in promoting the idea and Mirage FI, a single- understanding can only Im
of dialogue between the black seater designed for high-alti prove and assert itself in
states and South Africa. If it tude interception with a range increasingly more fields, to
succeeds -- and it is at a of 2,000 miles. French techni the advantage of both count
critical stage at present — it cians will come to South ries."
will help South Africa to Africa to help with the
In 1964, when Britain
break out of its Isolation in aircraft’s manufacture.
(under a Labor government).
Africa. It will also split black
South Africa is now the United States and a host
Africa into two antagonistic France’s best customer for of other countries agreed to
camps.
armaments. But the collabor impose an arms embargo
The pro-dialogue camp will ation will go even further : the against South Africa, South
be composed largely, but not two countries are to work Africa was reluctant to ac
entirely, of French-epeaking closer together in the military cept a final break with
states. This in itself would be field and, according to a Britain, her traditional sup
a victory for France over the report in a South African plier for reasons both of
so-called "Anglo-Saxon"
government publication, they logistics and politics. The act
and anti-dialogue — camp.
will exchange "highly secret of political rejection implicit
in Britain’s refusal to sell
military knowledge."
* * *
"The agreement on the arms bothered South Africa
South Africa's liaison with Mirage will help to strengthen as much as the refusal itself.
France dates back to 1964 the ties between South Africa This is why South Africa Is so
when the United Nations and France," the newspaper anxious to see Britain's Con
asked its members to support Die Burger has commented. servative government lift the
an arms boycott of South "It is remarkable that these ban. it wants the aircraft and
Africa. Two years earlier. two countries, which not long vessels but it also wants the
France had banned the export ago knew so little about each symbolic act of re-acceptance
to South Africa of what it other and regarded each into the Western community
termed anti-guerrilla arms
other with a certain measure that the lifting of the twn
light mortars , automatic of prejudice, could build up would imply.
weapons, grenades, napalm such a good understanding In
Britain Is, in fact, sending
Iximbs and slow-flying air
craft. But it authorized the
export of "war material of
the classic type intended for
defence against a modern
attacker." General de Gaulle
stuck to this policy when the
UN voted for an arms
embargo
and til us the new
friendship began.
South Africa has no need of
light armaments. Faced with
By FRANK LOWE
an international arma em
OME people may recall the summer of 1971 as a time when
bargo, it has developed its
the cost of living kept going up. Others may remember
own armaments production to
it as the year when nobody could get a job.
a level where It can supply all
But for Girl Watchers, it will be remembered as a vintage
its own needs, and even
export arms and ammunition. summer.
Its requirement thus is for
Everything seems to combine to make this the best of all
aircraft, naval vessels, elec Girl Watching years. The blighting frost of the maxi skirt,
tronic equipment and the like predicted by many experts, failed to materialize.
— and this is what it has
Instead, as the summer came, the warm sun of the Hot
been getting from France.
Pants — and that old reliable of the Girl Watcher’s diet, the
* * *
Mini — shone on us, quickening the heart and warming the

mestic side of this huge turn
in American policy toward
Communist China. What is re
ally important, anyhow, is the
wisdom of Mr. Nixon's auda
cious and extremely risky
moral concession to Red
China, whose prison-camp so
ciety ia even more frightful
than was Russia's under Josef
Stalin.
Notiiing so far has come to
light to indicate that the pres
ident’s gesture of open arms
has assisted him in any mater
ial way
in honorably set
tling the Vietnam war, for ex
ample — though, of course,
not more than half a dozen
men in the United States
know what may he going on
in deepest privacy between
Washington and Peking.
* * *
What Is perfectly plain,
however, Is that the Asian
allies of the United States,
along with Australia and New
Zealand, have been deeply
shaken; and that is all to the
had. But so ims the Soviet
Union on Its side; and that is
all to the good. If the pres
ident actually goes through
with his China visit (and It is,
after all. [xissihle that future
events may change his mind),
he must extract some genuine
and substantial Chinese con
cessions in return.
If he does, he will he a na
tional hero; if he does not, he
will be In profound trouble,
and so will the United States.
This i s the immense and
brooding enigma of today.

WATCHWORDS
OF SUMMER

S

In the six years or so In
which they have established
themselves as suppliers of
major armaments to South
Africa, the French are
reputed to have negotiated
orders worth £200 million. On
this shopping list have been
Mirage fighter -bombers,
Super Frelon helicopters and
a large number of the smaller
Alouette helicopters. Nord
transport aircraft, hundreds
of South African-built but.
French designed and engined
Panhard cars, and three
Daphne-class submarines.
France has taken this col
laboration even further with
an agreement between the
Armaments Development and
Production Corporation o f
South Africa Ltd., and the
Marcel Dassault aviation
company of France for the
manufacture under licence in

by John Miles

Mind you, there were some tense moments while we waited
for this summer’s crop to blossom.
During the long, cold winter the air was filled with disturb
ing rumors. Some people for instance, said women were really
a bunch of sheep and would eventually buy the maxi just
because the fashion gods so decreed
whether they liked it or
Talk like that sent an apprehensive chill down the bark of
every dedicated Girl Watcher. But we had faith.
We Girl Watchers know that women are not sheep. They
■re beautiful people who want to dress beautifully. To this
belief we clung as the snows swirled and even the most expert
Girl Watcher on a frigid streA couldn’t tell a boy from a girl.
Then there was the rumor about Pant Suits.
This report had it that girls, In revolt against the fashion
gods, would eschew dresses completely. They would turn to
pants, long pants.
Well, this caused several emergency meetings to be con
vened by Girl Watchers. But the general consensus was that
while this would not be perfect, we could live with it.
A trim pant suit would at least be preferable to the dowdy
maxi.
★
*
*
So, you can understand It was with some apprehension that
we Girl Watchers awaited the advent of warm weather. Those
sunny days when Girl Watching is more than a sport — It is a
way of life.
Finally, those days arrived. And now, at about sumrrter's
halfway point, it is safe to say that life could not be better,
from a Girl Watcher’s point of view.
I think I can make such a statement with some authority
because, man and boy, I have been a Girl Watcher for quite a
few years.
There Is one small problem, however. Should a Girl
Watcher switch all his loyalties to the Hot Pants? Or should he,
out of remembrance to past pleasures, argue that the Mini is
still supreme?
But one good thing — no decision hss to be made at once.
We Girl Watchers still have quite a few weeks to weigh the
pros and cons.

:><xith Africa seven Wasp
helicopters while it looks into
the question of lifting the
embargo altogether.
After 1964, South Africa and
France quickly overcame
their initial unease with each
other, and before long trade
was expanding, business con
nections were multiplying,
delegations were hurrying
back and forth; South African
cabinet ministers were being
entertained in Paris and vice
versa; a French space-track
ing station was built near
Johannesburg, an interchange
of information on nuclear
physics began ; and South
Africans recalled that, after
all, they had a considerable
French Huguenot heritage.
The next step by France
came In the movement
towards dialogue between the
African states and South
Africa. It appears that this
move was initiated in Paris
by French government offi
cials. assisted by South
Africa's ambassador. The
first public step was taken by
President Houjlhouel - Boigny
of the Ivory Coast. A number
of other French-speaking
states in West Africa have
joined him in the appeal for
dialogue, as have Madagas
car, and some English-speak
ing states, such as Ghana and
Uganda - and, of course,
Malawi.
An extraordinary game of
African power politics is thus
beginning in which France
hopes to extend its Influence
in Africa, and build up new
economic, political and mili
tary liaisons. South Africa
will benefit Immensely from
these moves if they are
successful, because the prin
ciple on which the dialogue
move is founded is that South
Africa should not he isolated,
hut brought Into Africa's
general political and econ
omic traffic. If these moves
come off, South Africa will
have cause to feel deeply
grateful to her new ally,
France.
OS NS — Copyright

Enough
Badgering
From The Edmonton Journal
You know you’re in the
boondocks when you find the
locals doing things the way
they’re done in the "big
time” without really knowing
why.
When the NBC-TV network
in the U.S. Introduced color
programs, it did so with
considerable fanfare, includ
ing its famous color peacock
at the beginning of each
program. The reason was that
NBC’s parent company, RCA,
was trying to sell color
television sets.
C a n a d a’s television net
works, without even this
dubious excuse, likewise came
up With gimmicks like color
butterflies to start programs
and badger people with blackand-white sets.
NBC this fall Is dropping
the peacock, apparently hav
ing accomplished its purpose.
We hope our yokels at least

By BRAD O’HEARN, from New York
Suicides among young Americans are in
creasing, according to school psychologists,
because more and more young people find it
exceedingly difficult to cope with the twin
pressures of thei«\ own and society’s prob
lems.
Behavioral specialists consider adoles
cents to he generally more emotional than
the population as a whole, and a number of
them also think that confusing and frustrat
ing aspects of society today so intensify those
emotions that some young people find suicide
to be the only way out.
Recent studies by Dr. Matthew Roes, as
sociate professor of psychiatry at Harvard
University Medical School, show that suicide
is a loading cause of death among young peo
ple. Only auto accidents claim more lives
than suicide among college students, whose
suicide rate is two and a half times that of
the general population.
And suicide is a close third among the
15-19 age group, outranked only by auto
deaths and cancer. There have been about
4,000 verified suicides among young people in
the U.S. each year in recent years. There has
been a general upward trend.
An assistant principal at Garden City high
school. Walter Lawder, singled out the senior
year of high school as especially critical. It is
the first time that many students are being
evaulated by outsiders, he said, referring to
the college acceptance process. Getting
ready to leave home for college also repre
sents a difficult period of transition for many
youngsters, Lawder said.
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Doctor Tries To Stop (

False Ecc
By HARRY NELSON
From Los Angeles
It Is not uncommon for *
patient who has been given
four or five prescriptions to
price each one at the '•phar
macy and then, if his finances
are a little low, to ask the
pharmacist to fill only three
or four.
If he happens to be a heart
patient taking certain drugs,
this person may be inadver
tently signing his own death
warrant, according to a I.os
Angeles physician who has de
vised a new system for writ
ing prescriptions.
* * *
For more than 20 years,
says Dr. Richard Patterson,
heart patients on digitalis (a
heart stimulant drug) and an
other drug which is a diuretic
have been among the most
numerous victims of drug-in
duced deaths.
The reason Is not always
because he takes too much
digitalis but because he fails
lo take a third prescription,
potassium, Patterson said.
Often, the physician said,
the prescription for potassium
is the one the patient skips
having filled by the phar
macist, probably fully intend
ing to do so when he has the
money.
* * *
But taking digitalis find the
diuretic without the potassium
can induce a heart-beat ab
normality which can kill.
Patterson believes his new
system of prescription writing
will prevent many of these
deaths and help the patient,
doctor and pharmacist in
other ways.
Traditionally doctors use a
separate prescription blank
for each drug prescribed. It is
not uncommon for a patient to
he given four or five at a
time. Under the present sys

tem, he may
number of them f
the pharmacist e
how many the
scribed.
* *
Patterson’s sya
the doctor to pre
five drugs on one
blank from a pa
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Future of Asia at Stake in Peking-Washington Dialogue
T- t .'•>)< 1 -US-

Works of Lenin

Taiwan Side Issues

;

Lead the Bible
By DON COOK, from Perl»
The werki ef Leela again toed Ike Bible le eember of
treeeleted edition, «rowed Ike world.
The UN', edueetloeel, eoleeUflc, end eelturel organ!»,
hee kee released 1% annuel Index of leteieeHeeal treasleBene 1er leee, aed Leela lead» with tee treeeleted version,
followed by Ike Bible with eel, dale» Verne ead detective
•lory writer George Simenon with lie each and Makeepenre
with lot traneletloae In the year. BritUh children'» writer
Held Blyton l« next with 88 treeeleted edltlnee.
Of the great» el literstare, Doeteyevaky wae the leader
with se treneletioee followed by Bailee (80), Dlrkeee (80),
Mark Twain (88), Victor Huge (44), Pushkin (48), Guy de
Menpeseaet (88), Oeetke (88) ead Daniel Delee (81).
Among modem writers. Pearl Beck wae ap to 18 traeelsMone In 1888 egalnet «e le 1808, followed by Preset Heming
way (83), Jobe Steleherk (47), Jeee-Peel Sert» (48), Oraham Green (48) aed Faulkner (11). —
Those who ure also among the 8» meet widely translated
author» Include Samuel Beckett, Audre Maurois, Henry Mill
er, Freecoles Sagan end of enures Plate, Homer, Aristotle,
Ulcere, Karl Merx aed Men Tee-tung
The Soviet Helen lead» ell other countries In the prodnrtien ef translated works by a wide margin — 8,888 titles dar
ing lew. It I» a country of many languages within It» owe
bordera aed paye no attention la lotcmatloaal copyright.
Germany waa next with 8,888 tttiee and, eerprielagly.
Spala waa la third place 1er the third oatiaectittva year with
8,787 translated title». The» follow Holy, Japan, and the Unit
ed States.

By AÀBON E1NFRANK
From (Jotted Nations
Peking’s bid to join the
United Nations resembles in
many respects the Chinese
willingness to establish ties
with Canada.
So far, Peking has used its
Canadian foothold In North
America for making contacts
with the U.S., including the
arrangements for President
Nixon’s visit to China.
Likewise, the Chinese repre
sentation issue st the UN
gives Peking greater opportu
nities than mere membership
in a world organization that
ha* been on the skids for a
half dozen years.
The UN question allows Pe
king to enter into a dialogue
with Washington not only on
the future of Taiwan, but
eventually on the future of
Asia. Already the. Americana
have conceded a major -point
by abandoning the myth that

the Chiang Kai-shek regime
represents all China.
The new U.S. line stresses
that both Taiwan and main
land China should be repre
sented. In the opinion of some
old UN hands, it is just a
question of time before tills
American ploy goes down the
drain too.

*

*

Thousands of Students
‘Escape’ Through Suicide

Motives
South Africa seven Wasp
helicopters while it looks into
the
question of lifting the
ne. Am things
now. thUi embargo altogether.
After
1964, South Africa and
:an only âmlert Itself in France quickly overcame
ire fields, to their initial unease with each
>f both count- other, and before long trade
was expanding, business con
hen Britain nections were multiplying,
government), delegations were hurrying
es and a host back and forth; South African
ies agreed to cabinet ministers were being
rms embargo entertained in Paris and vice
Africa, South versa; a French space-track
luctant to ac- ing station was built near
break with Johannesburg, an interchange
•aditional sup- of information on nuclear
sons both of physics began; and South
>litics. The act Africans recalled that, after
ection implicit all, they had a considerable
efusal to sell French Huguenot heritage.
The next step by France
South Africa
s refusal itself, came In the movement
jth Africa is so towards dialogue between the
Britain's Con- African states and South
mment lift the Africa. It appears that this
he aircraft and move was initiated in Paris
also wants the by French government offi
f re-acceptance cials, assisted by South
ern community Africa's ambassador. The
ig of the ban first public step was taken by
President Houphoued - Boigny
n fact, sending of the Ivory Coast. A number
of other French-speaking
states in West Africa have
joined him In the appeal for
dialogue, as have Madagas
car. and some F.nglish-si>eakIng states. such as Ghana and
Uganda and, of course,
Malawi.
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An extraordinary game of
African power politics is thus
beginning in which France
hopes to extend its influence
In Africa, and build up new
economic, political and mili
tary liaisons. South Africa
will benefit Immensely from
these moves If they are
successful, because the prin
ciple on which the dialogue
move Is founded Is that South
Africa should not be isolated,
hut brought into Africa's
general political and econ
omic traffic. If these moves
come off, South Africa will
have cause to feel deeply
grateful to her new ally,
OF NS — Ceeyrieht

Enough
Badgering
From The Edmonton Journal
You know you're in the
boondocka when you find the
locals doing things the way
they're done in the "big
time" without really knowing
why.
When the NBC-TV network
In the U.S. Introduced color
programs, it did so with
considerable fanfare, includ
ing its famous color peacock
at the beginning of each
program. The reason was that
NBC’s parent company, RCA,
was trying to nil color
television sets.
Cimda’i television net
works, without even this
dubious excuse, likewise came
up with gimmicks like color
butterflies to start program*
and badger people with blackand-white seta.
NBC this fall Is dropping
the peacock, apparently hav
ing accomplished its purpose.
We hope our yokels at least

Recent studies by Dr. Matthew Roes, as
sociate professor of psychiatry at Harvard
University Medical School, show that suicide
is a leading cause of death among young peo
ple. Only auto accidents claim more lives
than suicide among college students, whose
suicide rate is two and a half times that of
the general population.
And suicide is a close third among the
15-19 age group, outranked only by auto
deaths and cancer. There have been about
4,000 verified suicides among young people In
the U.S. each year in recent years. There has
been a general upward trend.
An assistant principal at Garden City high
school. Walter Lawder, singled out the senior
year of high school as especially critical. It is
the first time that many students are being
evaulated by outsiders, he said, referring to
the college acceptance process. Getting
ready to leave home for college also repre
sents a difficult period of transition for many
youngsters, Lawder said.

"High school students often suffer from
extreme and persistent depression and often
withdraw from school activities and dose
friends," according to one psychologist who
has worked closely with students, Nobert
Holland, president-elect of the New York
State Association of School Psychologists.
"In a larger sense, they often feel that
nothing is going right with the world," Hol
land said. "They fed that the world is doing
bad things to them and they often don't have
the ability that adults have of changing or
manipulating their environment. Right now
In our society there are no absolutes. Even
adults are testing the value system. The kids
are groping, but they find nothing to believe
In."
Robert Wellman, a member of the Crisis
Intervention Unit of the Smith Haven minis
tries, put it more «Imply: 'T find prevalent
among the kids a terrible feeling of emp
tiness. of being nothing. They have a feeling
that nobody really cares."
Although some of the psychologists agree
with Lawder of the Garden City high school
staff that the senior year was especially dif
ficult. they tended to feel that psychological
problems spanned the entire period of adoles-

*
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The gay, carefree way-of-life, Jor” dans happy new shag look for people
with young ideas.

G

The drive to suicide among the young,
psychologists said, is simply an intensified
reaction to what is referred to in the adult
world as "future shook." an ipability to cope
with the rapid and bewildering changes tak
ing place in society today.

atid the Chinese, to the extent
that the U.S. originally regard
ed Vietnam as part of a Chi
nese plot.

August Sale Days are here !

A
E

Indians and between the Hhinese and the Russians,
Nevertheless, the prime adversaries were the Americans

*

What is really important is
that the U.S.-China dialogue
over UN representation could
result in a new balance-ofpower situation in Asia which
would go far beyond merely
affecting the interests of Tai
wan.
It might be argued that
Chinese and American inter
ests are so divergent that a
resumption of the Washington-Peking entente of pre-1950
is impossible. Yet this ar
gument forgets the feeling
that existed between the Chin
ese and the Americans prior
to the Korean war.
It also forgets that while the
Chinese and Americans have
differences, China’s problems
with the UJ3.S.R. and Japan
may be even greater than
those with the United States.
* * *
After the Korean war, it
was common practice to re
gard Asia as being divided
into two hostile camps, one
led by the Chinese and ghe
other by the Americans. This I

Pressures Defeat Young Americans

Behavioral specialists consider adoles
cents to be generally more emotional than
the population as a whole, and a number of
them also think that confusing and frustrat
ing aspects of society today so intensify those
emotions that some young people find suicide
to be the only way out.

*

The UN at this point in its
history could use a shot in the
arm. The world organization
has precipitously declined
from the heights it achieved
while the late Dag IJam* * ir
marskold ruled.
The big powers, particu
Conceivably China could be
in the UN this fall, but some larly the Americans, Russians
and French, are not particu
UN experts feel that Peking’s
admission may take several larly upset by the decline of
years of deft negotiations be the UN because they never
really wanted an independent
tween China and America.
It is reasoned here that if world organization which
Peking is really interested in could interfere with their re
improving ties with Washing spective nationalistic goals.
Since the Chinese are as na
ton, it is not a good idea to
kick Taiwan out of the UN on tionalistic and chauvinistic as
the eve of Nixon's visit to anyone, it is unlikely Peking
China, especially with Nixon will behave differently from
the other big powers once
facing an election next year.
Some UN officials believe they gain admission. Besides,
that despite propaganda bar it is ironic that any Chinese
rages, both Peking and Wash initiative in the UN would
ington will cool it until after probably receive more opposiNovember, 1972. By then, it is t i o n from their Soviet
"comrades" than from the
Western nations.
*

By BRAD O'HEARN, from New York
Suicides among young Americans are in
creasing, according to school psychologists,
because more and more young people find it
exceedingly difficult to cope. with the twin
pressures of theig\ own and society’s prob-

two-nnwer division
di
two-power
was never
really firm, as shown by the
border fighting that erupted
between the Chinese and the

generally conceded by almost
all here, that Taiwan will
have to go.
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Doctor Tries To Stop One Drug Danger

False Economy Can Kill
By HARRY NELSON
From Los Angeles
It Is not uncommon for *
patient who ha* been given
four or five prescription* to
price each one at the '«phar
macy and then, if his finances
are a little low. to ask the
pharmacist to fill only three
or four.
If he happens to he a heart
patient taking certain drugs,
this person may be inadver
tently signing his own death
warrant, according to a Ixis
Angeles physician who has de
vised a new system for writ
ing prescriptions.
*

*

*

sembles a chequebook and is
printed on cheque paper.
Because all the preemp
tions are on one form, the
pharmacist knows what com
bination of drugs the doctor
has ordered and is in a better
jxwition to use his knowledge
of drug interactions to pre
vent side effects.

Astronaut Lingo

*

For more than 20 years,
says Dr. Richard Patterson,
heart patienta on digitalis (a
heart stimulant drug) and an
other drug which Is a diuretic
have been among the moat
numerous victims of drug-in
duced deaths.
The reason Is not always
because he takes too much
digitalis but because he fail*
io take a third prescription,
potassium, Patterson said.
Often, the physician said,
the prescription for potassium
ts the one the patient skips
having filled by the phar
macist, probably fully intend
ing to do so when he has the
money.
*

tem, he may have any
number of them filled without
the pharmacist ever knowing
how many the doctor pre
scribed.
* *• *
Patterson’s system permits
the doctor to prescribe up to
five drugs on one prescription
blank from a pad which re

*

But taking digitalis and the
diuretic without the potassium
can induce a heart-beat ab
normality which can kill.
Patterson believes Ms new
system of prescription writing
will prevent many of these
deaths and help the patient,
doctor and pharmacist In
other ways.
Traditionally doctors use a
separate prescription blank
for each drug prescribed. It i*
not uncommon for a patient to
be given four or five *t a
time. Under the pre*ent sys

Far Out as Space
By NICHOLAS CHRIS#, from Houston, Texas
The Apollo 16 aatroaaute «potted eome oaaymmetrical
dimethyl hydraslne tide week, It wae reported. Mission Con
trol warned that It wae hypergolle. The event reportedly oc
curred In aeropnuae. near the eerothermodynamlc border
end at an anomalistic period.
Everyone knows thé people In the a juice program march
to n different drumbeat than the rent of the world. Thle la
moat readily seen In their language. It la tike we ether
bemuse It la computerized, made up of atrange-aouiidlng
words with obecure meanlage In a highly technical world that
few people understand.
The people are obscure too. When the Americans tiret got
their hands on Wernher von Braun and naked him about hi*
V-t rockets, he smiled aed said, “Why don’t yen talk to Dr.
Robert Goddard7" As It taraed out, Goddard was an Ameri
can, unknown la his owe country, the father of rocketry, a
man who was accused si try lag to perpetrate a fraud when
he said rockets could travel la a vacuum.
The language bit may be one reason why people Had the
space program hard to understand. And that’s understands
bis.
, .
Unsymmetricnl dimethyl hydraslne Is a comj>onent of
fuel. Hypergolle means It Is self-Igniting. Aeropauee Is not
something you get when you pass the age of 4#, rather It I*
the twundary between denser atmosphere and kpece. The
nerothermedynamlc border Is the portion ef the atmosphere
which Is too thin to generate much heat.
An anomalistic period la the time between a spacecraft's
arrival at perigee In one orbit and perigee on the next. And
everyone should know by now what a perigee Is.
\*

Also, the patient is prevent
ed from "playing doctor" by
withholding one or more of
the prescriptions the doctor
has given him.
The physician says the
chequebook format and size
make it more conducive for
the doctor to outwit drug
abusers by carrying the pad
in his pocket rather than
leave the pads lying around
the examining room. Also,
each form is numbered serial
ly and In addition has mag
netic bank ink numbers which
can be read by a computer.
These features make it pos
sible to keep track of each in
dividual prescription In a far
more effective manner, he
said. They also enable the
pharmacist to keep a "drug
profile" for each Individual.
With the new system, if the
patient says he does not have
enough money for all the in
scriptions, there can be a
communication between the
patient, pharmacist and phy
sician so the patient does not
have to endanger himself.
Patterson said.

Briton Sails
Arctic Alone
PRUDHOF: BAY, Alaska
(Reuter) — Colin Irwin sailed
into Prudhoe Bay on Alaska's
north coast Tuesday after a
180-mile two-day voyage from
Barrow in his attempt to
become the first person to
sail the Northwest PPassage
alone.
The 25-y ear-old English
sailor was ahead of schedule
In his journey along a stretch
of Arctic Ocean close to the
l>olar Ice pack.
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Names in the News

emains
TEL AVIV - Aiilitant U.l.
saoreUry of itate Joseph
Slooo said "no decisive
tiraaktiinxifha"
were
achieved In hie talks with
Israeli leaden toward nar
rowing the gap with Egypt on
reopening the Sum Genet
under an Interim pease agree
ment.
He told newsman he had ex
pected none when he came to
Israel last Wednesday. It was
the first official word on the
outcome of the four rounds el
talks Sisco held with Prime
Minister Holds Metr and her
top aides.
Sisco, who leaves for Wash
ington today, said the United
Statea will continue Ha effort!
toward breaking the deadlock
between Cairo and Jerusalem
on the Suer Canal and avert
ing the threat of renewed war
In the Middle East.

□
HOLLYWOOD — Actress
JUl Ireland gave
birth
Wednesday to â seven and
one-half pound baby girl at
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital.
Miss Ireland and her hus
band, actor Charlee Bronson,
have three other children, all
boys.

William Begem, tiled left for
home on a regular commer
cial night to Toronto and Ot
tawa, Stanfield briefed
Rogers an statements made to
him In Peking by senior Com
muniât Chinese officials.
P
SODA SPRINGS, Calif. Forty searchers scouted this
timbered Sierra area Thurs
day for a 15-yeaivdd hoy too
mentally retarded to call for
help. The boy. Haas couper,
who can only apeak his name
and utter small, groaning
sounds, was described as a
chronic sleeper with the men
tality of a five-year-old.

□

ir
with aggravated battery on an
officer, attempted aggravated
aspault on an officer, escape,
damage to property, resisting
arrest, speeding, driving with
out a licence and driving
while his license was revoked.

D

PRETORIA - An African
witness told the supreme
court she made public state□
menu about a banned African
BATON ROUGE, La.
Ed nationalist group on the
ward Elsey, 22, of Zachary, strength of a police promise
La., stopped for speeding and she would not be prosecuted
given a ticket by a policemen, for her connection with the or
bit the patrolman’s hand. The ganization. “There was no
policeman, John Wemscls, other way out,” Mrs. Aline
whacked Elsey on the head Ndala said in testimony at the
with the butt of his revolver trial of the Anglican Dean of
end authorities charged Elsey Johannesburg, Very Rev.
Gonville ffreech-Beytagh.

□

Smallwood
Reign
Attacked
ST. JOHN'S Nfld. (CP) - A
former member of Premier
Smallwood's cabinet says
Smallwood's government is
dorrupt, incompetent, dicta
torial and struggling to retain
power for the sake of power.
John Crosbie, who switched
from the Liberal government
qf Smallwood to the Conserva
tive opposition in 1968, ac
cused the premier of being
“distated now by megalo
mania by egotism."
Crosbie said: "Thia is a
classic case of a man who
just will not give up; you
know, who has been in power
a long time but can’t let it

BOSTON — Dr. Daalel Ella,
berg, who admits leaking the
top wont Pentagon Papers to
the press, haa been ordered to
appear for trial In California
on chargea of illegal poeses-

I relarut
Sion and distribution of the 47volume study of the Vietnam
war. e

□
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - Guy
Mudd hung up his straight
razor at noon Thursday after
38 continuous hours of shaving
and claiming he had es
tablished an endurance record
for shaving because English
barber Gerry Harley had de
faulted in their contest by
using a safety razor.

□
COWES, Isle of Wight
Prime Philip finished third in
the Cowes Town Regatta
Thurday and won a prize of
19. He was at the helm of
Darling, a yacht owned by Sir
Kenneth Preston and John
Raymond of the Royal Yacht
□
WASHINGTON - Opposi
tion Leader Hoberl Stanfield
met for half an hour Thurs
day with U.S. State Secretary

GEORGETOWN, Guyana The 50-year-old director of the
newly-nationalised Guyana
Bauxite On. was slabbed to
death by two bandit* Wednes
day night on a deserted road.
Olds
Csechaslovsk-bnm
Vreny was the Industrial engi
neer attached to the Guyana
Development Corporation

□

TRAIL — A nine-year-old
boy who suffered serious head
injuries in a fall was declared
dead at hospital, then revived
moments later. Grant Hand
ley struck his head on a con
crete apron around a swim
ming pool in Trail Wednesday
when he fell from a threemetre diving hoard. He was
listed in critical condition.

Recital To C

MOORE, Okla. (DPI) — A pohoaous Indian
oobra that (mused a miner reign el terrer when It
slithered away Iregg Mgi owner’»
two weeks
owner’s am
g
HO wee found ourled up on a doerotep Thursday
by a peetmaa, sight mike from where rt escaped.
The cobra, owned by so Oklahoma University
■oology student, was rmortod missing duly 11 whea
It crawled out of Its gIsas cage to the garage sad
disappeared.

of Ladles’ Shoos
WHITE CB088
AIB STEP
PANAUO.

Hailed by Both Sides

Hodge
Casuals

have been negotiated here —
such es the nuclear test-ban
treaty, the nonproliferation
treaty and the recent treaty
forbidding the iipplacement of
nuclear weapons on the
world’s sea-beds — have been
preventive measures.
"This la a very significant
achievement since it breaks
new ground as a real dis
armament measure," Leonard
commented in a press confer-

y es

Values to 112.00
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ALL-NEW

SAVE UP TO
ON FAMOUS

MAKES

1817 DOUGLAS ST.

tei

A te awe ree

illenges a car. The art-new Cortina has
ned to meet
mee..................................
been designed
end beat that challenge.
Brakes, engine, electrical system, heating
system, all engineered to tackle this country's
varied driving and climate conditions.
Evan the finish is special. It's electro-coated fee
fight rust in even the moat inaccessible areas.

A lot awe pe
A 2 htre Overhead Camshaft engine is étendard.
It has been skillfully modified to gh* you more
power without increasing gas consumption. It
packs a 100 horsepower.
And for those who wish teas gel up and ge a
1600 cc OHV engine n optional

A te awe (tap

A LOT OF PEOPLE ARE ASKING,
"WHO IS BLAKE?"
"WHAT IS BLAKE'S BEER?"

Fad. resistant power frote Sa brake. an Mendare.
THara's miiwnel after, m kkfn) tt» car to a
tost stop.
Th. rw dnm broke, ko» ao UhSrw cvtoMn
to trio, anchors to> so
erons. And to. wnoto
who*. UDual
go wrong.
a ». testae attest dari and i

Ate better rUe
^ lOLS iwak long................... mwiI. tore»
. J?*.Iron* SI**1 and Long arm Suapanataa pine.
Stobiltr.r Bar provides a quieter rida and
unproved handling.
Hack and pinion steering which offers qnsek.
precise maneuverability is standard.
At Ihe rear the traditional leaf springs are
replaced by a 4 bar link system which improves
the ride
Ibive Certifie and a*.

For a small car, Cortina gives you plenty of hoed,
hip and leg room. This was accomplished by
widening toe track to 56 Inches, And making Ihe
inside wider.
There's more room in the rear, end the beck seel
passengers sit ahead of the rear axle for a more
comfortable ride.
And the trunk, 12 cubic feel with new, easier
low level loading.
tel BStoM lewlest

wv mere «vmvn
ACortina
gives you a higher degree of comfort thee

you'd expect to find on an import.
The front bucket seets are fully reclining. 1 hey
have been scientifically designed to give firmer
lumbar and lateral support. This fixes you firmly
in the seat leaving you more relaxed. Lengthy
journeys,somehow seem shorter.
Instruments are located conveniently with*
easy reach.
1 he headlining is perforated for sound absorption,
bo^pile carpeting fitted throughout, grab handles
are for your convenience and there's even a
cigarette lighter.

(.ortma 4door Estata Wagon. H testeras 61* a*. «.
at storage ipeco when the roar will............

S«rvte |usf efceet eeerywhi*
Throughout Caneda there we Mercury and Feed
dealers ready to give you any service you may
require. Each one will honour your warranty.
This might not mean much to you between home
end office. But we find most people like to travel
around in Cortinas. And It’s nice to know we're
there if you need us.
And you'll be pleated to hear Cortina la riitawnt
to run 6,000 mile» between Mrvlca mtwvato altar
your first check-up.

A te were fer yewr aeeeey
Cortina comes as a complete car. It has team *
standard features others offer as options. Like
flower front disc brakes, electric rear window
defroster, cigarette lighter, reclining bucket male,
full carpeting and the 2 litre OMC engine.
We haven't mentioned the low price, it'e light
there at the bottom of this advertisement We>e
proud of that, too.

TW» a Certiaa 1er eeary aeeO
Cortina L nomas In a 2-door or 4-door varatan.
Then tiatoi Cortina OT. And finally a y eat

located In the Kootenay*, and we’ve been making line quality

Bastion Children's 1
report* attendance a
Popcorn Man and Ti
Island es averaging
270 per show for the
shows," approximate!
same as fen 1970.
Show times continu
p.m. in Basticm Squan
p.m. in Centennial St
with The Popcorn M
pea ring Mondays, '
days and Fridays an
sure Island on Ti
Thursdays and Saturdi
This schedule is, h
not completely inflexit
On Saturday, Aug. 2
sure Island is at the
Shopping Centre at 11

□

PROVINCIAL
A 20-year-old Victorian who
had his trial moved out of one
section of Victoria Provincial
Court
because
he
was
"stoned” on drugs appeared
Thursday in the other section
and was found guilty on a.
charge of theft involving more
than 150 and sentenced tin six
months in jail.
The young man, James t
George Mutter of 1414 Hill
side, was convicted and sen
tenced by Judge Edmond
Jorre de St. Jorre following a
trial on a charge of stealing a
$399 handmade guitar July 7
from an acquaintance who
lived at 1008 Hillside.
The trial had started July
28 before Judge William
Ostler in the other court sec
tion, but he stopped it before
the first witness left the
stand, on the grounds Mutter
appeared under the influence
of drugs.
Next day, Ostler decided
the trial should start again

A group of 75 Oak Bay resi
dents living in the Windsor
Park area met Wednesday

HMCS Thunder, Chaleur, Mlremlchl, Chlsnecto, Port de le Reine
it Seattle.
HMCS Rainbow
at graving
Seek.
HMCS SI. Croix, Columbia
at
Pearl Harbor, return Aug 25.
CNAV Leymore - In port
CNAV Endeavour - at see, returne Aug I.

breweries In Canada. We don’t make much nolee, which to
Cwrlmal 4-door

the proud but silent type. Anyway, we would like you to get

□
In Ostler’s court
fines totalling $500 wi
against Derrick Geoi
23, of 743 Vancou
pleaded guilty to a
Colwood FtCMP c
driving with a hlo
reading of more tht
cent and falling to ;
an accident scene.
Prosecutor John
said the charge fo
incident late Wedri
Sooke Road near (
Road in which 8i
went into a ditch
over several posts
parked car in a
The fines were $25
count and Ostler ad

Park People Un

NAVY

aa “interior Breweries Ltd."

and disqualified hin
cause he had heard
the evidence. After
viction Wednesday,
ordered withdrawal ond count of possess!
stolen guitar.
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HMC6 Choudiero, Oriole, Go
tlnssu, Terrs Nova. Porte Quebec,
Fundy, Cowlchon, Yukon, Mackenile, Qu'Appelle, Provider — In

We're proud to bo one of the few remaining Independent

likely why you haven't heard much about us. Perhaps we’re

The program starts at 8:15
p m. at Newcombe Auditori
um and the performers in
clude four members of the
Portland junior symphony or
chestra, cellist Mary Craw
ford and Rebecca Parker, vio
list Kathy Simmons and vio
linist Rebecca Utter.
Joy Crawford, who is con
cert mistress of the Calgary
Youth orchestra, will also be
heard along with pianists
Della Stanley of New Bruns
wick and Laurie Fumagalll of
Crow’s Nest Pass, Alta., vio
linist Allison Ryles of Bran
don, Man., and Victoria pian
ist Christopher Thom.
The school's string orches
tra will offer works of Bach,

Marine
Calendar

— We ere a email Independent B.Cv-owned public company

beer for 75 years. We're known

Mendelssohn and h
Sandby.
The concert climaxei
weeks of study by youn
sicians from Portland, i
and Vancouver, Waeti
well as from all across
da.
Directed by Clayton
(strings) and Dorothy
nam (piano), the sch
now completing it* nint
of operation.
Concert tickets are
able af Western Musi
the ' Hall-Fairfield M
Centre as well as at the

tin 1

A lot mere Unie ear.
Because we demand a let more of if.
a

When your birthday rolls
around, It is usually you who
are entertained.
However — this year any
way — the reverse is the case
with Miss Lori Galway uf Cal
gary.
Lori celebrates her seventh
birthday today and she Is
scheduled to appear in the re
cital program staged by the
Victoria Summer School of
Music. A musical pluralist,
Lori studies both violin and
piano.

'*m\

ROSE'S JEWELERS
MID-SUMMER

WATCH SALE

Five-Week S
By BBBT BINNY

12“ t.15"

Values to
1*8.00

Germ Warfare Ban
First ‘Disarmament’
cehmUt-Lei Amie» Time» Service
GENEVA
The United
States and the Soviet Union
moved another step forward
in the '‘in of negotiation"
Thursday when they tabled at
the UN disarmament commit
tee the texts of ap agreed
draft to banish germ weapons
and the threat of germ war
fare from the-world.
The chief negotiators for
both nations — Ambassador
James Leonard of the United
States and Ambassador Alexis
Rosehin of the Soviet Union —
hailed the "spécial signifi
cance” of the new treaty be
cause it Is in fact the first
measure of “disarmament’’
which the talks have produced
in more than a decade.
All the past measures which

Stage Whisper*'

Summer

Discovery of Cobra
Ends Town’s Terror

and designated a
make suggestions
pal council and piar
A major topic w
by a Vancouver di
construct
two
towers on a block
tiie park.
The group is corn
Ihe problem of s
cleaning up Oak fl
and Ihe develoiane
Ixirhood facilities.
Next Dieting w
p.m. Sept. 9 in Wi
pavilion,
with
meetings planned
location on the fir,
of each month.

COAST OUARD

Quadra - en route Station Papa.
Racer — Gulf Islands patrol area.
Ready — DI*on Entrance patrol

to know us — end we’d like to get to know you belter. The
beat way for you to get to know ue Is through the good beers

RWer — Sandheads patrol area.
Sir James Douglas — Georgia
Stroll.
Camsell — western approach to
Simpson Strait.
.Vancouv
trouver — on station Papa.
MERCHANT
^Ladysmith
^el^hun

we brew. After alt, when you're a little brewer, you have to boa
Kite better. That's our motto—end our promise to you.

Dona Rosaana, Tsllma ÜS
Mery,
Tanba Msru, Eury»|us, Olympia
Faith.
Port

.....................

Port Alice — Minerva.
Nanaimo — Oriental Ski
Croffon - Mel Banff.
Cowlchan
Bay —
Wakaoaan
Maru, Choyo Maru, Everfolfh,
Sanyo Maru, Pacific Logger.
Esquimau — Oriental Jtda.
Royal Roods — Roto I, Keloien
Meru.
Hormoc — Luigi D'Amico, Her-

emmion breweries limited

WARNING:

Brewers of Blake'e Special Pllsener Bear
Mountain Brew Malt Liquor
Kokanee Pllsener

All-New Cortina.
A lot
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Shop Thursday and
Friday Nights 'til 9 p,m.

To Complete

Values for Outdoor Living

Five-Week Studies
By BEBT BINNY

T*

When your birthday rolls
•round, It Is usually you who
are entertained.
However — this year any
way T- the reverse is the case
with Miss Lori Galway of Cal
gary.
Lpri celebrates her seventh
birthday today and she Is
scheduled to apiiear in the re
cital program staged by the
Victoria Summer School of
Music. A musical pluralist,
tori studies both violin and
piano.

Mendelssohn and Herman
Bandby.
The concert climaxes five
weeks of study by young mu
sicians from Portland, Seattle
and Vancouver, Wash., as
well as from all across Cana
da.
Directed by Clayton Hare
(strings) and Dorothy Swetnam (piano), the school Is
now completing its ninth year
of operation.
Concert tickets are avail
able at Western Music and
the >• Hall - Fairfield Music
Centre as well as at the door.

and back tti Centennial
Square at 3 p.m.
The following Saturday,
Aug. 28, the Treasure Island
performance in Bastion
Square is at 12:30 p.m. with
The Popcorn Man turning up
at Mayfair Shopping Centre at
2:30 p.m.
And these, by the way, are
the last pei formâmes for
1971.

Tiie program starts at 8:15
p.m. at Newcombe Auditori
um and the performers in
clude four members of the
Portland junior symphony or
chestra, cellist Mary Craw
ford and Rebecca Parker, vio
list Kathy Simmons and vio
linist Rebecca Utter.
Joy Crawford, who Is con
cert mistress of the Calgary
Youth orchestra, will also he
heard along with pianists
Della Stanley of New Bruns
wick and Laurie Fumagalli of
Crow's Nest Pass, Alta., vio
linist Allison Ryles of Bran
don, Man., and Victoria pian
ist Christopher Thom.
The school’s string orches
tra will offer works of Bach,

Bastion Children's Theatre
reports attendance at The
Popcorn Man and Treasure
Island as averaging around
270 per show for the first 34
shows," approximately the
same as in 1970.
Show times continue at 1
p.m. in Basticm Square and 3
p.m. in Centennial Square
with The Popcorn Man ap
pearing Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays and Trea
sure Island on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
This schedule Is, however,
not completely inflexible.
On Saturday, Aug. 21, Trea
sure Island is at the Hillside
Shopping Centre at 11:30 a.m.

NANAIMO - The Loyal
Nanaimo Bathtub Society and
the city of Nanaimo have
been congratulated by the
provincial travel industry de
partment for "the tremendous
job you have done In putting
Nanaimo on the map with the
bathtub race."
Deputy Minister Ron Wor
ley said 3,000 feet of film has
been sent to Disney studios to
he included in the film People
Having Fun.
The Disney film will have
worldwide distribution and the
footage on the bathtub race
will also be added to an
official government film.

and disqualified himself be
cause he had heard part of
the evidence. After the con
viction Wednesday, St. Jorre
ordered withdrawal of a sec
ond count of possession of the
stolen guitar.

□
In Ostler’s court section,
fines totalling $500 were levied
against Derrick George Siska,
23, of 743 Vancouver, who
pleaded guilty to a two-count
Coiwood ROMP charge of
driving with a blood-alcohol
reading of more than .08 per
cent and falling to remain at
an accident scene.
Prosecutor John MacIntyre
said the charge followed an
incident late Wednesday on
Sooke Road near Glen Lake
Road in which Siska’s car
went into a ditch, knocked
over several posts and hit a
parked car in a driveway.
The fines were $250 on each
count and Ostler added a six-

Oak Bay Watchdog

Park
A group of 75 Oak Bay resi
dents living in the Windsor
Park area met Wednesday
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Omis
Camp Oet
So handy for camp or
patio. Tubular alumi
num 3-way cot with
sturdy, colorful canvas
cover. Folds down for
easy storage.
SALE PRICK

1.99

Tots-a-iot carrier

Bathtub Race
Draws Praise

PROVINCIAL COURT
A 20-year-old Victorian who
had his trial moved out of one
section of Victoria Provincial
Court
because
he
was
"stoned" on drugs appeared
Thursday in the other section
and was found guilty on a
charge of theft Involving more
than $50 and sentenced to six
months in jail.
The young man, James'
George Mutter of 1414 Hill
side, was convicted and sen
tenced by judge Edmond
Jnrre de St. Jorre following a
trial on a charge of stealing a
$399 handmade guitar July 7
from an acquaintance who
lived at 1008 Hillside.
The trial had started July
28 before Judge William
Ostler in the other court sec
tion, but he stopped it before
the first witness left the
stand, on the grounds Mutter
apiieared under the influence
of drugs.
Next day, Ostler decided
the trial should start again

Vlcwla. »C. Friday. Augu.1 4, 197»

month driving han on the first
count.
D
William Otaries Enderland,
20, of Bentonville, Ark., a
crew member of a U.8. war
ship which left Victoria
Thursday after a visit, was
fined $15 and instructed to
pay B.C. Telephone $10.45.
He pleaded guilty to »
charge of wilful damage in
volving less than $50
rip
ping a phone from a wall late
Wednesday in a downtown
Victoria hotel lounge when the
manager tried to phone po
lice.
Ostler determiner En
derland had been drinking
and said he would set a fine
for "a matter of Intoxication"
because he felt Enderland
would lie punished severely by
the U S. navy, his ship having
left without him.

□
Lawrence Aloysius Short,
44, at 80 Dallas, was fined $75
and ordered to pay B.C. Tele
phone $10.45 after he pleaded
guilty to a similar charge at
wilful damage Involving less
than $50.
MacIntyre said Short ripped
out a public phone early
Thursday In the 100-block
Dallas during a domestic dis
pute. Ostler said Short's con
duct was "wilful, malicious,
stupid."

and designated a group to
make suggestions to munici
pal council and planners.
□
A major topic was the bid
In traffic court, St. Jorre
by a Vancouver developer to set a $350 fine and a sixconstruct two nlne-sh»rey month driving han for Tony
towers on a block overlooking Antal Erdos, 36, of 25-B Jed
the park.
burgh, who pleaded guilty to
The group is concerned with
charge of Impaired driving
the problem of spot zoning, aMay
30 in the Coiwood area.
cleaning up Oak Bay beaches
and the rievelo|*nent of neigh- dim
Mill
Imrhood facilities.
Next noting will lie at 7
8.1*8 Douglas
8*6 8411
p.m. Sept..9 in Windsor Park,
pavilion,
with
subsequent
meetings planned at the same
SERVICE
location on the first Thursday
of each month.
turn World of Pleasure mu

Ideal for toting little ones . . ,
around home, or away from
home. Strong canvas or alumi
num frame.
Q.OS
SALE PRICE ........ O

Jgf
iL.w, .

BALE! Peek beg and Iran»
Lightweight and sturdy . . . great
for outdoor treks .. . . camping or
hiking. Aluminum frame, padded
shoulder straps, 5 spacious pockets,
turn buckle adjustments on back
and waist strap. Red
canvas covering.
HALF
PRICE

18

One-man Nylon Tent
Easy to carry and set up ... a nylon
tent with built-in floor. One zippered
window with nylon mesh netting.
Two-piece aluminum pole. Approx.
2'/,-lb. weight. SA1Æ PRICE

11

.8»

Woodward's iportla* tiood». Main Floor

Shop in
AirConditioned
Comfort

SAVE on Motoring Needs!
WOODWARD’S
Safety Belt
140 Whitewell
Tire SALE!

,
1

ig life heavy gauge
steel, quality equal to ori
ginal equipment. A.88
Chev, Pontiac.
I
SALE PRICE from'

9

Other models at similar
savings. Installation extra
hy appointment In our ser
vice centres.

Combination of Fiberglas
and Polyester for more
mileage, smoother ride.
Bias-angled Polyester cord
almost eliminates impact
breaks. Safety belt of fiberglas is bonded to tread
to resist "Tire squirm".

SIZE

3

SALE PRICE
Exchange
Installed

TO FIT

.
”

E78xl4

( '(impacts

F78xl4
F78xl5

Popular Ford, Chev.,
Plymouth, Pontiac

128.88

078x14
078x15

Station Wagons

|

H78xl4
H78xl5

larger Cars

Mufflers 1er
Maximum Safety

\V„t
-

Leopard Print
Oar Blankets
Sporty and colorful leopard
print blankets in black and
white. Ideal for car
covers, sports or picnics. e
8ALE PRICE, each

3

27.88

Woodward’s Auto Accessories

BiHI

0Q gg

Wheel Alignment and Front-End Chook

32.88

Stop fighting your steering wheel, let us align your wheels
to factory-specifications. Save your ttfes, your energy Æ A.BO
ensure your safety. Stop In forji complete front-end III
by appointment. PRICE
Woodward’s Automotive Dept mad Service Centre

electrohome

—For Quality and Performance

PEARSON"

MOTORCYCLE

MUkMi;

Simpson Strait.
.Vancouver — on stetlon Pape.
MERCHANT
Ladysmith — Melshun Maru,
Done
Rossene,
Tajlme
Mery,
Tenbe Maru, Eurve|ue, oiympta
Frith.
Port Albernl - H R. MacMillan.
Port Alice — Minerva.
Nanaimo — Oriental Sky.
CrofTon — Mel Benfe.
Cowlchen
Bay - Wakaoaan
Maru, Choyo Maru,
Evnrfrifn,
Sanyo Maru, Pacific Logger.
Esoulmelt — Oriental Jade.
Royal Roads - Rom S, Kelozan
Maru.
Hermec — Luigi D'Amico, Her-

WARNING:

ELECTROHOME “Surveyor III" 20" TV
PASCALL’S Fruit

SCHOOL OPENING
New’» the time te enter
World Seek 1er yeur ehtid.

Cillt
KENNETH PATTWON
477-8218

Bon Bon

Assorted flavours. Stock up for summer treats.
Price, lb.
___ ____ __ .

Ov

ABN

Cool refreshing Scotch mints with soft
centres. 1 Ih.
.

4rU

Jill#

Enjoy 184 sq. inches of viewing on this beautiful Electrohome TV.
Features:
• VHF 4-circuit super Vu-matic tuner,
e Pre-set fine tuning e Telescopic dipole antenna
e Advanced solid state circuitry for ultra high frequency reception.
Walnut roller grain finish. 23"w x 16',<Thxll»4" deep. SALE PRICE

Woodward's Candies, Main Fluor
Woodward’s Television Centre, Second Floor

Woodward'$ Mayfair Phone 386-3322; Cobble Hill, Duncan, Ganges, Gulf Islands, Jordan River, Port Renfrew, Zenith 6544 (Toll Free).
Store hours: 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Evening shopping Thursdays and Fridays 'til 9. Closed Mondays.
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Toronto Industrials
i Lew Cleat Ch'ee
•7%

7%

Si" ,F -St .»:+a
i£i|A*£
Acres Ltd

20

20

20

+%

B Cdn Net
Berteco
KTe,

Dustben
Dylex Dlv
Oylex D A
E-L Fin
Electro ltd
Erk°D
rle D A
xqulslte
Falcon
FedGraln
Flnnlno T

Ï

3655

$7%

’SlS

71

$37% V

z50
z52

1SS

MONTREAL

$7%
$5%

rencana
Houston iS
Houston w
Inter Tech

B

S",
Inter-City
Intr Cty w

7V
SV

% KcS
Nat I
£

! ^Nickel

Efsa

Int Util
Int Dlv
■ %.pe w

F°r$easons

Freiman^

"i

8

r ,r £=s
3?% — %l

*20% 20% 20% - i/4 ..
$7% 7% 7% + i/41** W Tr. Pr. 200 380
340 325 325 - 5 i Yukon Pro 10000
Amalia ^

375
"*
18

s

2S?

58,55

&

Crvm^ut»
Z50 $?2
Crow Nesf
Crush Intl

25 $25
—
$19%
ozu $5%
340 $6
100 $5%
Z35 $79%

25
25 + %
19% 19%
5%
5% — %
5% 6
+%
5% 5% - %
79% 79%

77500 Nor Am Rare
54050 Nouvxelle
44650 Candor»
Pembln A
Pembln B
Pemb D p
Petroflna
Phillips Cb
Phillips P
Pitts Eng
Pow Corp
Pow Crp pr

TORONTO
Issues traded
Advances
Declines
Unchanged
New 1971 highs
New 1971 lows
NEW YORK

i’J

Unchanaed
New 1971 hlohs
New 1971 lows

Primary Distribution 1 "SI1’™.
If
Rofhm 2p

The shares of the following companies
may oe considered as being In primary
distribution through the facilities of the
Exchange pursuant to a Statement of
Material Feet.
previously Issued shares,
e
$50® 37
35
37

Skyline H

ig

Newconx
N Imparti
N Kelore
Newlund
i=% Nick Rim
Noble M
Nor Acme
N Car
N Col
North!
Rock

C Jernlesn
Ç Lenço.

Chemaloy

i

Cochmwin
Columb^M

IP"! +!
iw. ■

RloV Algom

100 125

SI Fabien

iïï ‘îî

Stenrck
Steep R
Sud Coot

at Mel
ft Sull
Net Urei

88
II If
II*
$11

11

.... ,r.
M% :
5580 1 9% 19% 1
219 $10% 10% 1

(SB. Tm

150

ISO

150

Versatile
Versetll A
Vlllcentre
_ 14% 15% + % Vulcan Ind
515 511
Walk* GW
*' 500 +5
51 - 2 Weldwod
Wstburne

tEist

Texml

Tex-Sel
Tontine M
Trlbag

11

U Mining
U AsbesTo
U Kano

8

Upp Can
Wflekj
Wstfleld w
Wllco

m
— 3

I

*15'/j 15% 15%
* 425 425 +10
23
23% + %

Yk Bear

If;

Westfalr
W Brdci
W Cdn !
W Peclfl
•ClftC
Weston
Wstn 4%p
White ^es
White P A
White P

SUS»

+23

17%
26%
33%
15%
8%
34
69%

Ege Market
AT VICTORIA
Grade A Medium
Lore»
Grade
' “
328% 314
325
...
324% 322% 323% On
------ -----319%
315% -----315%i Gri

319%

17%
26%
33%
15%
8%
34
69%

...

4300
100
9000
200
450
470
500

1

I
1
I

■

180

Potter Dis
Stelntron
Toker
Tr Mtn
...
U Equities
76
+3 Wall Redek
14% — % Werdajr e
9%
35% + %
w
16V,
35%
”

230
91

ri,v

‘ Pyramid
Rada;
...% ...........
Rand Resl9
Riviere In 3
Rodstrom
5
Ring HIM
2
Heurlan
llverqk
‘ Standrd
.lived Str

Texacal

Utka
Valley^ Cop

Bramede

185

Brenmac

22%22% - %

135 135 135 -30
•6%
6% 6%
$5%
5*4 5% - 14
$24
24
24
•10% 11% 18% - M
170 170 170

71
23

+3
+2

1 79

-J4

Albany OH
Alljed^Rox

Gold r* West

100

t

132

Cambridge

112

KROM YOUR VICTORIA OFFICE
TO YOUR VANCOUVER OFFICE
IN ONE HOUR.

'15
"38

127

305
395

255
325

300
395

4 10

126

27% 27%-I%
126 126
-2

Meverk
40
Abettor
Molli» M 14
Monrch
8
Morsby
II

irlngtn 38

»

Nthelr S< 8

ien Bee
ierdwl
erolln
entex 23

BU"
P N Oils

iheprl

Panthr
Payette
Peyco
1 Plnex

Hex

Planned Rei
Prov A^ut
! Regenf’or

i

jr

Regent Vent
Roytund
...
Untd Accum 467
Untd Horlz
Untd Amer
Untd Vent
Un Sav Eq

INDUSTRIALS
AG F Special 270
Ï
“
11%
CPI Common
Guardian Or 7%
Jolly Jump l_

.

BOND*

: le veld
6
onoco 1

Do
Çomln
CPR
CPSL

9% 92
•% 91
6% 92
9% 90

8% 91
•%'..
9% 90
9% 91
0% 94
7 91

96%
..
101
101%
95
97%

U

Del Krk
Demay

102

KjSr
-°rlto

91V

*vwin w
------------ 1... lom
ft,*
.. 109
W'ci

102

TIBLRS

‘M
5% 68
7% 91
6% 89
7% 88

OTTAWA (CPI
Canada's
only real housing problem In
volves low-income famille*
uprotted by urban renewal
■chemeo who are unable to af
ford
alternate
accomjnoS.. dation.
A report prepared for
Urban Affairs Minister Rob
ert Andras, — one of a series
to be released — says there is
no other current housing
crisis, although only a ration
al and concerted policy can
prevent future problem*.
• Incomes are Increasing
faster than housing costa "no
that housing accommodations
are generally more afford
able;"
• Only four per cent of all
families in Canada are forced
to share house* ;
• Transportation, servic
ing, zoning, taxing and build
ing code policies remain un
modified, unenlightened or
non-existent and will almost
certainly bring on a future
housing crisis. “We are not in
such a crisis yet, however,
and rational and concerted
policy can prevent 1V’“
The report, written by L. B.
Smith, deals with the market
structure and policy perform

FOR RENT
Small Store In Prime
Downtown Area.
Available Immediately

Phone 388-5568

OPEN

ance of housing
country.
Among conclusions
in the highly-detail
• Canadians ai
housed, with better
cilities, than ever bef
8 The constru
dustry has been m<
target of the Econoi
cil of Canada over
two years in provic
200,000 new dwelling)
Construction sta
18,248 new houses t
monts in June, a gi
per cent over a y$j
Central Mortgage i
ing Corp. reported
The federal go'
housing agency sali
centres of 10.000
and more there ts
new housing units
the first six montl
an increase of 50
over the same p
year.
Of this year’s
total, 16.368 of tl
apartments, and i
units were started
itself, with 15,020
igrated tor low-1:
cupants.
The agency als
average cost ot
bungalow has decl
the last year.
Figures released
despite higher .
labor costs, hi
prices, and other i

HOUSES

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—2 to 6
365 BENH0MER DRIVE, 00LWI
S Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, *30,Bt
DE LUXE LIVING

3346 PAINTER ROAD, COLWO
3 Bedroom poet and beam — $20,'
TREED SECLUSION
Your Hoota-HERM WILLIAMS
AL (HANDLER

| INLET AGENCIES LTD.

IS?

<1 RM Mil

DUNCAN 74ft 7184

1031031

Went Lew Overhead?
NnnS Office apnea l*lu« Parkins?
Tired of DOWNTOWN Crneh?
SUM Want In Town?
like fo Expand?
Would Henovntn for Reduced I-eaai
Preler II» to Renovate?
APA4JK KOR MANY NEED* HERE
Ta
- JAMIE
------------------------AM.
MneGRKOOR

«77-1841

BLOCK BROS. REALTY

Bi;BB

UPLANDS I
OF CHARM ANI
CLOSE TO YACHT Cl

776 MOUNT JOY AVENUE
K

.

9%Sl

Jar.

35 feion u

73 Shasta
29 Sheba
17 |hewnx

20 Sierra
00 Sllmnc
35 Sllvrcp
11 Slv Spr
44 Solemn
60 SPA Mn

IS.

1

40
*
1
i_
60

10

Stork quotation* am supplied by GaiiaiUaxi Praw*,
Rl r,hardnon Securities, Pltfleld Mark ay Rett ft Co. Ltd.,
Royal Securities Corp., A. E. Antes ft Co., An nett Mackay
Ltd., Pemberton Securities and McLeod. Young, Weir ft Co.

Early Piwecsalon May Be Arranged
In Attendance imd for Prior Showing
MH. r.REKNE aen ere» ud MR. ANDERSON ,77 .IBM

uX «I

! ffi 87 810 M
Y rake
ire

For the Convenience of Those Seeking a High Quality
Lovely Part of South Oak Bay.

Offered at $»#,■#•

Î
„9r

Will be OPEN for INSPECTION on
SATURDAY, AUG. 7—1:30-4:30 P.M.
Fk>nr Plan include»; Two large Bedrooms and Bath Ensuite oe the
Main. On» Bedroom Ensuite Down. Large Living end Dining Rooms.
AH in Impeccable Condition. ' To be Sold to Settle an Estate.

ekno!
oplv Cr
roy SI

Unlvex
Verge
Vesflod
Vlceor*
Whpsw
Whit R

EARLY F

f
3
2

’%«
RM V" *

90%
116
117
90

31

Oourteey to Realtor.

•
9
20
13
10%
41

IS!
WcsttC
W'cst
Wwrda
--------r

As Main He

3 i P1
n * ü ax fir >
JfCtt

106
96
100
101

iPEif

MacM
Noren
NCG
Pac C
R Bk

Uprooted Fan

Alan 4 Kllehta Daily — Duncan In Downtown Vanoenver

Ask Honda
30
Hub M
17
II Hunt Bas
20 Ice Stain 35
11 Imp Mil 17
17 In Space 91
Amelgm
6
8 Jackpt
22
Ambes M
17 Juniper
16
Amber R 28% 30 Kejgln ^10
Anchor
70
25
An Bomr 60
63
Bomerc
2% 3 Lewes R 1$
Ang Wsf 15
18
Annmer
Lucky St 10

Abercorm
Aero Fd
119
AH Cdn Com 777

families. Or 118,000
$1.196 million. It seen
a onesided compart
It's more or lees a n™
nation In the monthly
city hall building con
permit report.

DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER.

BW

+16

Bj GEORGE GIBSON
Bulaew Editor
One house •gainst (our
apartment blocks. Or one sin
gle family dwelling unit
stacked 0gnin.it 145 housing
units tor singles, couples or

DOWNTOWN VICTORIA direct non-stop to

Interim Listings
i»:

Rememb
Of Plain

10—40 Min. Flight* Daily
4—40 Min. Flights Saturdays

Total sales: 7,291,516.

N W Kim

R!
W .
Pension Mut ,760

AIRWEST AIRLINES LTD.

is'sF fi* 15*

Mt Wash
Nadine
Nat Nickel
New Cinch
New Imp
Newlndl an
N Prlvater
New Taku

CORPORATIONS
Alcan
9% 91 102% ,$
iiifTüifl*

I
i
1
!
I

41

INSURANCE

4921

Phone: VICTORIA SSS S1S1;

Mutuals-Bonds

,

101

Manheftn
Merlaixl ^ Ex

18

Pacific Asb I
Peremnt
Pathflndr
Pthfndr BW J

rottland
rycon Ind .
Bullion Mtn
Buvel Exec f

§

$22%

•If

Northlode
1 79

7 4 %,
32o'/* * ”

West Buff
West Mne
Wlndermr
Zenith *V

mbassv
mbassv A

1$

133.25 133.75 134

Business Topics

InMiraiMW I* Our Bimlnro*, Not a Sideline

Ft St^John

Nickel Hill 16!
Norex^Res
*16%

37

Lexhngfn

Bthr-.t Nrse 8600
Beeumnf
17200
B?eck CGtont

37

H

Avloo A wts 2000

Andrea* Eq 410
Inv
522
$12% 12% 12% — % Assoc
Canada Gr 552
160 160 1 60
Canagex
916
Cdn
&■$ En 1421
*10% 10V...........
Cdn Inv Fd 4SI
$17
17
17
+ % Cdn Sec Gr 467
$15% 15% 15% + % Cdn SA Gold 563
$44 46 46
-1 Cdn Trustee 477
*15% 15% 15% - % CSM Japan 812
$5
5
5 +30 Capital Gr —
$8% 8% 8%
; Coll Mut
$7% 7% 7%
% Com Intl
115 11153 115
' Com Intl L
Com Vent__
Corp Inv
J32
Corp Inv SF 486
$10% 10% 10% — % Dom Comp 519
Dorn Dlv
326
$13%, 13% 13%
Dreyfus
1175
$36% 36% 36%
Enteree Inv 596
$14% 14% 14%
Fd Cda 610
$13% 13% 13% + % ~xec
ixec Inv Int 339
US Comp 937
16%
• IS Income 347
‘ 18* -1 jrowth Eg 641
Harvard
676
k 13% + % Inv Gr
1077
26%
Inv Intl
715
inv Mut
523
6%
Ind Growth 616
17%
Maritime Eq 301
$65% 45% 65% 4 % Mut Accum 533
...........
Mut Bond

$11% n%n% - %

75
22

39

In his new position, Mr. Mc
Kichan will report to the VicePresident, Corporate Affairs,
and will be directing and co
ordinating Eaton's total com
munications program.

43

an Fortun

18

Spot
1,424 1,427
Forward 1,445 1.447
têaJ—540 ,ons"
Spot*
101.50 100.75 109
Forward 111.50 111.75 112
Sa lei 1,550 tons.

GROUP ACCIDENT
4100

Mr! Min ’ M ;
78
23

138

W»Vt°rC Res'

Gunn M
3
Hart Rlv l
High Chief
Hlghmnt
Homestek
Inland Cop
Inf I Bornlt ..
Int Marlnr 17!
I Mar C Wt r
Jason°E S"

Moderate Tratie

R

Plains Pie
Ponderay
Rv Cdn Vn

230
N

132

EATON APPOINTMENT

VANCOUVER (CP)
Prices were up In moderate
trading.
In the industrials. Imperial
Marine A warrants were up
.04 at .92. Captain Interna
tional was unchanged at $7.75,
Northwest Finance was up .10
at $4.05 and Mercurla was off
.05 at $1.05.
Freehold led the oils, up .10
at $3.00. Peace River Petrole
A. J. McKIchsn
um wa* up .03 at .IT, Allied
Roxanna was up .01 at $1.01 The T. Eaton Co. Limited an
and Embassy was off .04 at nounces the appointment of Alaadair J. McKichan as Public
.68
Relations Manager for the ComCalta led the mines Issues,
op .16 at $1.27.
A graduate in law of the Uni
versity of Glasgow. Mr. Mc
Kichan was associated with a
Dollar Day
prominent Winnipeg law firm
MONTREAL (CP)
Price* before joining the Retail Coun
were up In most sectors at the cil of Canada when It wai form
close of light trading.
ed in 1963.
Under his leadership and guid
ance, first as General Manager
Loiulon Metals
and later President, the ROC
has gained national recognition,
In pounds sterling per metric ton.
Copper—wire bars
and has been responsible for
Frev. Close
initiating a broad series of In
Spot
451.50 452
Forward 461.50 462
novations on behalf of the re
Sales 5,625 tons.
tail Industry and Canadian non-

Spot
138

Vickers

Among Canadian i*fues to
register gains were Canadian
Pacific up 2 at $65, Dome
Mines up 1% at $73% and Dis
tillers Seagrams up 1% at
$55%.

|tannex

380

225
M

S 8 d-

2
1
1
1

{

Bp;

Alice Lk
2600
Alwln
6500
Anuk
5500
Ardo M
3000
Ardo B wt»
500
Arlington
1000
Arctic
8200

10% 103-6
13
13
10% 11
575 600

!ÎS Jt i«
36
37S

see $28 $25

+ % I Mercurla
7285 110
105 105
I 1 Mohawk Pf
100 255
255 255
-IS Net Nur Ho 2300 225 220 225
!< 'NW Sports
100 $7% 7% 7%
, i.'NWL Flnan 7671 405 395 405
300 $5% 5% 5%
+ % Ok Hellcopt 1050
80
80
10
— % Pace
B wt 260 0
4% 2
3
- % Pace
Pacific Ent 200 170
170 170
Pac Nth Gs 100 370
370 370
PWA
3063 *12% 11% 12
- % Pprtcom

5%
78
14%
9%
35%
15%
35%
5%
17%
20
20
26% 27
205 203

$10%
$13
$11
600
$6%

100
•55
800
—

payable Sept. 30; record Aug. 27;
* Trans’ Mountain Oil Pipe Line
Co. 75 cents; payable Sept. 30;
record Sept. 3; xd Sept.
Vile centre» Ltd. 3 cen

127
123
124%
124
138% 12V
121%
121% 125% -*1
125%

ur

$13% 13
13 - %
roo $11 10% 10% - %
863 *25% 25% 25% 4 %
125 $11% 11% 18% + %
14% 24% - % Stelntron
100 $5% 5% 5% — %
B
53
Stuart Hsa
300 $5% 5% 5% — %
H
91%
100 $9% 9% 9% — %
410$15% 15
15 - %
1035 $497/1 46
49% +1%
100
170 170 17$ - 5
700 455 450 455 —15
874 $34 337/e 34
Texes Gu S 400 $16% 16% 16%
200 $27% 27% 27% 4 %
Thom Nes
100 $49% 49% 49% +%
Thom N pr
100 $17% 17% 17% + %
Toromont
150
91 91
91 +1
Tor Dm Bk
781 *25% 25% 35%
650 *23% 23% 23% + %
13% 13%.+ %
Trèders
p xt
Trader B p
*25% 25% 25% - %
Trader 45w_. 225 220 220 - 5
Transe IW W l--: 455 450 455
— 340
r'fw
1230
95
95
Trno'r
$33% 33% 33%
$41% 41% 41% + %
Tr Cl
Tr Can A pr
$61% 61
61-1
Tr Can P w
•10
10
10
^rens Mt
$23% 23% 23% - %

Union OH
U Corp B
Un Wburn

Taaj&'tyswL'v

30
*
cents; payable Sept. 20; record
A$ateway*<ltores' Inc. 32% cents;

*58 Si

*17%
$26%
$34%
$15%
$8%
*34
$69%

%
410

300

—------ -------- -Iiurestm—
Ltd. • cents; pdVable Sept. 30;

144% 142% 1431
""
148% 146% 1468
190% 148% 141

6

M

1916

58“ in* 38*
A
£js*,

Open High Low Close

143

+6.4$
+ .59
—2.18
+ .31

Dividends

107%
106%

*

$5%
76
$14%
,
300 $♦%
1449 $36
1116 $16%
1340 $36
200 $5%
150 $17%
1350 *20%
$27
210

UNAS Inv
Un Carbld

61%

108% 108% 107%
105% 106% 105%
May
106% 106% 105%
Rapeseed (Vancouver)

8?

...
2665
575
zlOO
350
1025
50

Trlzec Crp

Si
68%

i343.08
4E i.:S
-2.96

196.59
•3.10
334.39
Reel Estate
.
125.16
Steels
Trust end Loan
209.20
Utilities
158.04
Miscellaneous
106,11
UP 8, DOWN 9

244%

95%

Oct
Dec
May
&Trl#v~

. 279.37 - .57

Vancouver Trading

Steel Can

Pure’^SIIv

C Rambler

6450
6925
100

’‘ S' ' J1t220S

PaftoB
Peto
Pee Expl

Coi^^lchol

‘SX
'22?
80”

Chemicals
Communications
Const., Materiel
Food Processing
Gen. Minutée.
Industrial Mines
...jrchendlslno
Mar—------Oil RefMMg

Low Close

9% 9:
295 295
11% Il
360 360 - $
14
14
40
40
10
10'ï
17R 17% - %
32% 32% -1%
15
15% + % ;
Net Car Gold
29% 29% — 1%
Sfoch
Sales High Lew Close Ch'ee Cote Molv
35% 35%
Industriel»
Casino
+,° Alcan Pr
2700 $26% 26% 26%
Chetawav
, v Acc Alum 4 3225 $36% 36% 34%
Churchill
*2% 2% 2% + % Block Bros 2850 340
340 340 f5
Coast SU
Jr/4 J,7* + ^1 BC Sugar
200 $19% 19% 19% + % Coin Ceny
«4 114 114
BCT 6 Pref 100 82% 82% 82'/a
Coin A wts
h.»
T > BC Turf
-25 rxr&rî:
il i?
S=/4 + * CP Inv Wts
V
100 320 320 320
$12
11% 12
1 Cop Glent
Canterra
7100 375 365 375
380 380 380 + J Capt Int
11360 $7% 7% 7%
$33V„ 32% _33% +1% 'il Cal Pr
j Cor^ Gulf
100 $12% 12% 12%
imputrx
3600 $51
50
51
Cornât
Ind
________________
Croyden
IV ï,.- tiZ ~~ * \ Crest wood
100 165
iS? i5a7
'Dawson Dv 1200 $5=
% ! Davis Keys
$5% 5% 5%
5
Dolly Ver
^ I Deft» Hotel 1770 215
«.’4 * it ,’J ' + A Dog n Suds 150 100
Dusty Mac
Vi5,
117 11 j .. Doman
300 $8'
$8% 6% 8%
$23
22% 23 + %; Field
a 550 $13
- % ; Dynasty
Finning Tr
75 $13% 13% 13% - % Farlcrest
% Early Brd
, * I Fir;t City
iuu su
$14% 13% 13% + % Fund
FÙndyy Chm 300 200
5 , Empire Mtl
$5% 5
5% *
+ „%1 Gt
Gt Nt
Nt Lnd
1000 105
$27% 27% 27% 1
+ % ! UGt Pac In 100 200
8% 4 % Growers B
100 300
Flagston
7%- y4 I HYS Canad 100 240
$12 12
122 +
|m Mar A
38700 92
210 210 2100
I Imp Marine 100 180
General Rs IS
200 200
200
Inter Brew
100 475
$20 19V, 20
Intl Hydro
Giant Ma sc 749 525 520 52Ô
Intl Util
685 660 685
Glbrajtr
*..............
55
55
55
1
1 Kals
Rs
' Granite
200 210 210 710
325 375 375

t

Orchen
Pec Coper

X ms

Slater B pr
Slat W Can
Slat WC r
Slate Walk
Southern
St Brodcst

12% f 1

$9%
295
$11%
365
$14
40
$10%
$17%
$33%
$15%
$30
$35%
5?®

Ti

Mldrlm
Multl-MI

Cam Chib

Sllverwd A
Simpsons
Simpson $

if;

Brenda M
Brunswk^
Cem Mine

StL Corp p
Sand well
Schneld b p

Grain

313.32 +2.16
99.64 + .21
: S:8 =*S

as
as

58
if*

Merchant
Match
Mattgml
I am I
Adam

Bar y Expl

StL *CemH A

Seaway w
Selkirk A
SheH Inv*>
____ ____
Shell Invw
Shell Can

Kem Kofle
Seles High Lew Cleee Ch'ee

Ang Ruyn

Royal Bnk
Rovat^
Trst-

leeway pr

Toronto Mines
K Hem be
.8% - ^1 Kirk Min
Lab Min
L Dufault
Lakehead
L Osu
LShor »
La Luz
LL Lac
Lost River
Louvlcrt
Lytton M
Madeline

$12% 12

How Th*\ Finished

243 % 245% 244

-25
•+3

Wev'heueaer 52%
Woofworth
44%
Xerox
108%
Xtre Inc
21%
Zenith
42%

OROU

a s* is ps

375
11

Plu» Finish
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market prices rallied and
then lost some of their mo
mentum, but remained on the
plus side in Thursday’* slow

Bonds (In pounds): Irlt Transports
71-88 55%; Brtt 2%s Congee 26%; Fund
4» 90%; War Loans 3%s 38.
^Flnanclal^ Times Industrial
Index

Banks

LONDON (AP)—Thursday's i
Ing gold prices In U.S. dollars
ounce: London *42.75; Peris *41
Frankfurt $42 66, Zurich 84
$42.90, Hong Kong $43.70; B<
$1,378 (a kilo)

%
%

112% 12V. 12%

Price Com
Prov B Can 400
Z22
Quinte C
Zl1
Quinte A
2400
Rank Org
Rapid Grp
Reed Oslr
Relchhold
300
Reich wt
Reltmen
Reltman A
Reynold^ I

Issues traded
Advances

5:5!

Untd Utilities 19=4
Untd Brands ]m
19%

88

S!
VS5K
us

K

London Stock Prices
LONDON (CP)—Closing stock quota
tions In new pence unless pounds ere
Indicated: Assd BrH Foods 57) Blyvoors 154; Bowetér paper 152; Brit
Am Toto 356%; Brit Leyland Motore
42%; Bril Oxygen 60%; Brit Petreteum
606%; Burmeh 011 427%; Csn Pee
(pounds) 30%; Charter Cora 244; Courteulds 124%; Distillers 150%; Dunlop
Holdings 141; E and M Ind 125; Free
St. Geduld 605; Gen Elec 146%; Gr
Unlv Strs 430; Hawkér Slddeley 210;
Hudson's Bay 170; ICI 315» Imp Ted
90; Kloof 282; M»rks and Spencer
Metal Box 364%; Rio Tlnfo-Zlnc 223%;
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Highlighting gains, Distrillers-Seagrams roe# $1% to
$56%, Imperial OU and Gulf
Oil Canada $1 each to $26%
and $24% respectively, Inter
national Utilities % to $38%
and Petroflna Canada % to
$23.
Following ot company an
nouncement of first-half net
Income, Pacific 'Petroleum
rose $1% to $33%.

Canadian Superior OH was
down 1 to $41%, Falconbridge
% to $90%, McIntyre 2% to
$91%, Interprovincial Pipe
Line* % to $28 and Bell % to
$45%.
Supertest ordinary wb* up
1% to $49%, Pacific Pete 1%
to 33%, Imperial OH
$26%. Seagrams % to $26%
and Tara % to $15%.
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TORONTO (CP) - Ram
metal issue* registered sharp
declines, as prices on the
Toronto stock market closed
lower for the seventh consecu
tive session in slow trading
Thursday.
Inco dropped % to $30%) In
ternational
Minerals
and
Chemicals lost 5 to $15%,
Noranda 1% to $32%, Mon
treal Trust % to $16%, Patino
% to $20 and Pan Ocean % to
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Having putThaied another home Wv
ipsldenr# have Instructed us to of
storey design end extremely good li
o|H*n stairway leading up tu 3 fo
The master bedroom suite has an e
Main floor accommodation coneletli
living room, powder room, den w
three ground level entrances to a
noon and evening sun. Lower level
4th bathroom. Wall-to-wall carpeted
offers outstanding value on today's
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ItMOAK BAY AVINL
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Business Topics
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eriel OH
% to $26%
115%.
liitit/B
}aP) — Stock
rallied and
J of their mo■mained on the
lursday’s slow

Highlighting gains. Bistrlltao-Seagrams rose 1114 to
15614, Imperial OU end Gulf
Oil Canada |1 each to 12614
and 52414 reapeetlvely, International Utilities 14 to 53814
and Petrollna Canada 14 to
523.
Following a company an
nouncement of first-half net
income, Pacifie -Petroleum
rose 5114 to 53314.

London Stock Prices
LONDON (CP)—Owing stock OuotsHon, In now pone# unless pounds er#
Indicated : Ased Br* roods 17; aivvoors 1141 aoweter rosier IH|. trll
Am Toe liev,; Bril Levlend MoW,
me; Bril o.veen SOV,; Bril relreleum
606'A; Burmen 011 427Can Fee
(pounds) 307/a; Charter Con» 244; Coyrteulds 124'A; Distillers 130J«; Dunlop
Holdings 141; E and M Ind 125; Free
St. Oeduld *05; Gen Elec 144Vi; Or
Unlv Sirs 430; Hswkèf Slddelev 210;
Hudsons Bev 070; ICI 31 St Imp Tob
10; Kloof 212; Mirks and Syncer 2t7;
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Wooworth 71 Vi.
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4S 9$Mi; Wer Loens 3*As M,
Financial Times Industriel Inde*
394.9, UP S.4

EATON APPOINTMENT

pian issues to
Ivere Canadian
let $65, Dome
J $73% and Disup 1% at
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Trmle
| V E R (CP)
In moderate
rials, Imperial
■rants were up
jiptain Interna|ianged at $7.75,
i was up .10
■ercurla was off

| the oils, up .10
River PetroleA. J. McKlchan
at .17, Allied
■ up .01 at $1.01 The T. Eaton Co. Limited an
1 was off .04 at nounces the appointment of Alasditlr J McKichan as Public
Relations Manager for the Comle mines Issues,
A graduate In law of the Uni
versity of Glasgow, Mr. Mc
Kichan weis associated with a
|rr Day
prominent Winnipeg law firm
. (CP)
Prices itefore joining the Retail Coun
ist sectors at the cil of Canada when it was form
grading.
ed in 1963.
Under his leadership and guid
ance, first ns General Manager
MeUilt
and later President, the RŒ
lino per metric ton. has gained national recognition,
and has been responsible for
4M*v ASS** initiating a broad series of In
novations on behalf of the re
tail Industry and Canadian eon-

By GEORGE GIBSON
Bnalneee Editor
One house against four
apartment blocks. Or one sin
gle family dwelling unit
stacked against 145 housing
units for singles, couples or

As Main Housing Ill
anc# of housing In the
country.
Among conclusions reached
in the highly-detailed docu• Canadians are bettor
housed, with better basic fa
cilities, than ever before;
• The construction in
dustry has been meeting the
target of the Economic Coun
cil of Canada over the last
two years in providing some
200,000 new dwellings a year.
Construction started on
18,248 new houses and apart
ments in June, a gain of 57.5
per cent over a yçitr earlier,,
Central Mortgage and Hous
ing Corp. reported Thursday.
The federal government's
housing agency said in urban
centres of 10,000 population
and more there were 73,971
new housing units started in
the first six months of 1971,
an increase of 50 per cert
over the same period last
Of this year’s six-month
total, 16,368 of the houses,
apartments, and row-housing
units were started by CMHC
itself, with 15,020 of them des
ignated for low-income oc
cupants.
The agency also said the
average cost of building a
bungalow has declined during
the last year.
Figures released show that
despite higher construction
labor costs, higher land
prices, and other rising costs,

FOR RENT
Small Store In Prime
Downtown Area.
Available Immediately

Phone 3SS-5568

OPEN

HOUSES

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—2 le 5 P.M.
S6S BENH0MER DRIVE, 00LW00D

GROUP ACCIDENT

8 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, $30,»00
DE LUXE LIVING

guranee Is Our Business, Not a Sideline

IBORD

Permit for the $18,000 house
was issued for a construction
on Walnut Street. The apart
ment buldings, with their
suites and permit value in par
entheses, are at 1125 Oscar
(24 and $129,00); S10 Robert

Uprooted Families Seen

In his new position, Mr. Mc
Kichan will report to the VicePresident, Corporate Affairs,
and will he directing and co
ordinating Eaton's total com
munications program.

827

families. Or $18,000 against
$1.196 million. It seems to be
a one-sided comparison but
it's more or lees a normal sit
uation in the monthly Victoria
city hall building construction
permit report.

OTTAWA (CP) - Canada’s
only real housing problem in
volves low-income families
uprotted by urban renewal
schemes who are unable to af
ford
alternate
accommo
dation.
A report prepared for
Urban Affairs Minister Rob
ert Andras, — one of a series
to be released — says there is
no other current housing
crisis, although only a ration
al and concerted policy can
prevent future problems.
• Incomes are Increasing
faster than housing costs "so
that housing accommodations
are generally more afford
able;”
• Only four per cent of all
families in Canada are forced
to share houses;
• Transportation, servic
ing, zoning, taxing and build
ing code policies remain un
modified, unenlightened or
non-existent and will almost
certainly bring on a future
housing crisis. "We are not in
such a crisis yet, however,
and rational and concerted
policy can prevent F."
The report, written by L. B.
Smith, deals with the market
structure and policy perform-

S

3346 PAINTER ROAD, C0LW00D

C

8 Bedroom poet end beam — $28,750
TREED SECLUSION
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Your Hoato-HERM WILLIAMS and
AL CHANDLER

WEST AIRLINES LTD.
[)M YOUR VICTORIA OFFICE
YOUR VANCOUVER OFFICE
ONE HOUR.

_
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ANLEY AGENCIES LTD.
▼

B
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388-4294 1

Courtesy to Realtor.

^

i Min. Flight» Dally
i Min. Flight» Saturday»

average construction costs de
clined in the first three
months of thle year to $14.90 a
square foot from $15.06 a year
earlier.
A 16-cent reduction in hous
ing costs per square foot
amounts to about $200 on the
average-sized bungalow built
with a mortgage guarantee
under the National Housing
Act.
In short, people are building
more economically. Some
order shell houses which they
intend to finish later on a doit-yourself basis.

Prairie
Firms
Leaving
WINNIPEG (CP) - The In
surance Bureau of Canada
said Thursday a survey of
members in Manitoba shows
six insurance companies and
groups have withdrawn from
the province or have made
definite plans to go.
The bureau said a further
11 plan to either withdraw or
curtail operations to some de
gree effective Nov. 1, the day
for introduction of the provin
cial government’s public car
insurance plan.
The association said six
firms are undecided. The sur
vey drew responses from 42
licensed companies and
groups.
The all-industry group said
16 firms gWa a date for with
drawing or curtailing opera
tions. One made the change
last Jan. 1, two March 1 and
two July 1.
It said 11 companies and
groupa reported they are not
issuing car policies.
The government plan offers
basic, compulsory coverage of
$50,000 third-party liability,
$200 deductible and accident
benefits on the no-fault princi
ple.

Princess Patricia

[WNTOWN VICTORIA direct non stop to

on the beautiful,
blue Pacifio

DWNTOWN VANCOUVER.

1-Bedroom from $126
2-Bedroom from $170

glao « Flight» Dell» — Hum an U> IhmiXnw» Vancouver

VICTORIA 5MI1I1 ;

DUNCAN 746 7184

iim
I ?

Ilf

HI

Children up to 2 yeers
Welcome

$* Bî * lI ph Ps ü:

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS

701-703 Esquimalt
Road
382-2223

Waal Leer Overt,i41
Need Office Npurn l‘lu« ParklnsT
Tired of 1HIWNTUWN Onwh?
Will Went In Town?
like to Expend?

(74 and $560,000); 86» Battery
(14 and $160,000), and 1122
McKenzie (33 and $264,000).
There have been 19 single
family dwelling unit permits
issued in the first seven
months of this year and only
one for a duplex. Meanwhile,
permits for 22 multiple dwell
ing units are producing 782
places to hang your hat.
There just aren't many
places to build a house in the
city of Victoria anymore and
it's not practical to buy an odd
house in a leaser-value dis
trict and tear it down unless
you’re going to build an
apartment on the site.
Alterations and additions
■well the value of permits for
July to $2,358,396. It was the
kind of month that brought
■miles to city hall and bigger
oses when they look at the
seven-month total of $21,673,820. Last year at this time the
figure was only $13,719,906 and
this year's performance is
less than $1 million behind the
big year 1969.

□

If there’s one thing better
than the Yankee dollar these
days in Europe, it’s Yankee
gold. And if there's one thing
better than Yankee gold, it's
Yankee troops.
That’s the way the New
York Times reasons West
Germany's
reluctance
to
force the U.S. hand by de
manding gold for their dol
lars. Bonn has more dollars
than there is gold in Fort
U.S- authorities, the story
goes, have made it clear that
the demand would be consid
ered an unfriendly act and
could have serious repercus
sions on U.S. troop levels in
West Germany. They want
the troops to remain more
than they want the gold,
thereby giving Bonn a bar
gaining counter in negoti
ations with Moscow.

Pickets Block
Canada Route
HONOLULU (AP) — Matson Navigation Co. said
Wednesday its plan to provide
emergency freight service to
Hawaii via Canada ha» fallen
through.
Dudley Burchard, Matson ■
vice-president of marketing,
said officials of the Interna
tional Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen’s Union re
fused to withdraw temporari
ly pickets at San Francisco so
the crews of two Matson ves
sels could board them.
Matson had hoped to send
either the Hawaiian En
terprise or the Hawaiian Citi
zen to Vancouver to load
cargo for Hawaii.
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UPLANDS RESIDENCE
OF CHARM AND DISTINCTION
CLOSE TO YACHT CLUB AND BEACH DR.

GOVERNMENT STREET

'

Frera Renter, DPI
Trading on the Perl» foreign exchange market I
■owed to a trickle Thursday as a result of new order* f
forbidding French banks to buy speculators’ foreign •
currency.

Nix on Ad
Advertisement proposed to Swedish coffee company
appears to show U.S. President Nixon hoiefing cup
of the beverage, but hand «uperlmpoeed on official
U.S. Qnbaasy portrait belongs to blonde Swedish
model. The company said it went* no part of the
gimmick.—(AP)
.1

International Nickel

Short Demand
Closes Mines
been made. The principal
problem with restarting would
be personnel recruitment.
Inco, the Western world’s
largest nickel producer, re
leased its six-month earnings
report earlier this week,
showing sales tor the January-June period down to
$440.5 million compared with
$540.8 million in the same
period of the previous year.
Profit was down to $62.6 mil
lion for the first half com
pared with $102.4 million in
the first half of 19T0.
The company stock closed
at $30.75 a share Thursday on
the Toronto Stock Exchange,
down 63 cents for the day.
The stock closed at $33.63 last
Friday and the high for the
year was $47. Value of trading
Thursday on the TSE was
$1.96 million.
In Sudbury, a spokesman
for the United Steelworkers
said the union is not "over
joyed" with the announce-

TORONTO (CP) - Interna
tional Nickel Co. of Canada
Ltd. blames reduced demand
for nickel for its decision to
cut production by seven per
cent by suspending operations
at two mines.
The mines, at Sudbury,
Ont., and Thompson, Man.,
have a combined work force
of about 1,000 men but the
company said there would be
no layoffs. The mines will be
shut down by September and
the company said the closures
are timed to coincide with the
end of student summer em
ployment programs.
The announcement from the
company Thursday said the
mines will be closed "tem
porarily" but a spokesman
■aid it would take "several
months" to reopen the mines
after a decision to restart had

GM Prices
To Average
$144 Higher

on France’s policies onj
Heads of the foreign ex pact
money and gold.
change departments of lead
Pressure on an already-£
ing French banks met pri weak U.S. dollar mounted^
vately with officiels from the Wednesday after the French}
Bank of France to discuis the ««ion, and peroUted Thuro-,
, .__.
.
day. Buyer» wanted West,
measure Introduced by the Gennan mlrk< ind SwlM,_
central bank Wednesday.
francs In preferefee to dollar» ?
The commercial banks are and the dollar slumped to
under Instruction to buy Uni- new low against the German*
ter Slates doten end other currency and was buying onlyi?
foreign currency only from 3.44375 marks in early trad-4
legitimate trade transactions - ing.
The pound got some mar-f
not money converted Into
franca by speculators hoping ginal benefits from doubts =
about
the dollar and was l
tor an upward revaluation of
changing hands at $2.4182, f
the franc.
Meanwhile in London, the close to its official "ceiling" ?
French action kept the foreign of $2.4200.
exchange markets rocking all
day and pinned the price of
gold near its two-year highv
= SIM Douglse 188-84*1
Uncertainties about the real
effect of the new French rules
kept the exchange markets
SALES
hectic as operators tried to
àssess the move’s likely lin 7(1111 World of PleoêUT* mu

r READMIT-I

BOAT

Millions
know us
for our
good taste.
Now
Walkerls
Special Old
comes in a
tatter,elegant,

SHOPPING

OSHAWA. Ont. (CP) —
General Motors of Canada
Ltd. announced Thursday that
tentative suggested retail
prices for its 1972 cars will be
increased an average of $144
or 3.6 per cent from 1971
models.
Price increases apply to ell
the company’s models except
the Chevrolet Camaro and
Pontiac Firebird, on which
prices were reduced by about
1.2 per cent.
The company said the new
prices do not include provi
sion for the seat-belt warning
system, which becomes stan
dard equipment on all models
built after Jan. 1, 1972, and
price revisions are expected
at that time.
The announcement follows
price increases for General
Motors -products sold in the
United States.

CENTRE
VACANCY
VICTORIA

SHELBOURNE
PLAZA
720 S<|. ft.
PRIM* LOCATION
Suitable for
Variety Mart
Call Collect 273-SI HI
CITY SAVINGS * TRUST
«BE No. I Rtt ,
Richmond, 1.C

$43,900
BV AWNFR
To Sell Fast D ■ UffliLIl

IMA S9uar* feel
Living Ares

Colonial
Type
Cadboro Bay area. Some sea and mountain view. Close
to all conveniences. Very elegant interior, W. to W. car
pets, livingroom, diningroom. Dream kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
guest room, study, 3 bathrooms, sauna in basement. Se
cluded garden and patio.

.J cents • shere; 1970, 0*0,.7$, 21 cents e shere; 1970, $i 15,994,
$elklrlt Heldlnei Ltd., six months

J"*.

JACK MEARS
OAK BAY REALTY LTD. I
USB OAK BAY AV1NU1

188888888$

I8$$$$$$$8

BUY NOW—-BUILD NOW!
OAK BAY RESIDENTIAL L0T$

Having puirhaied enother home the owner* of thl* extremely attractive
i puldi-nre have Instructed u* to offer It with early possession. Of ! 'i
storey design and extremely good layout, there Is a slate entry hall with
o|ien stairway leading up to 3 bedrooms and 3 complete bathroom*.
The master bedroom suite has an excellent view of the yacht club basin.
Main floor accommodation consisting of separate dining room, spacious
living room, powder room, den with fireplace, and garden room, has
three ground level entrances. to » large secluded patio facing the after
noon end evening sun. Lower level has additional den or bedroom and
4th bathroom. Wall-to-wall carpeted throughout (mostly new), this home
offers outstanding value on today's market at only $1*9,800.

For appolnmrnt to view,
call Jack Meant, 608-3821

Favorable financing. C»U 477-8003

«nïid "S. 1$?
VrV,. ."".h. r. ;

EARLY POSSESSION

PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.

:e Menu

Efca&fi

e8 888888888

Early Piweeswlon May Be Arranged
In Attendance and for Prior Showing
liREENE 3M-079S and MR. AN DEMON 477-3RS4

Mix Up

mon in* inora m*
1$ cents e were;
cents.
Fries Cs. Ltd., six months ended
June »:

Ms

Include»! Two large Bedrooms and Bath Ensuite tm the
7ns Bedroom Ensuite I>>wn. Large Living and Dining Rooms,
Impeccable Condition.' To be Sold to Settle an Estate.
(Wared el III.IM

t

Airlines Ltd., six
*: 1971, $744,,v, .,41,000 less.

-ti

Convenience of Those Seeking a High Quality Home In thle
Part of South Oak Bay.

‘û

„...j&t'M

MOUNT JOY AVENUE

Will be OPEN fer INSPECTION es
URDAY, AUG. 7 -1:30 -4:30 P.M.

"

EXECUTIVE HONE

JU56 mded

llleOCK BROS. REALTY

•X

*cente
• shere; 1970, $9^100,000,
Du Feet ef Csnsd» Ltd., tix
months ended June 36: 1971, $134*.000, 41 cents » *h«re) 1976, $4,192,°®ilent CMescet Mlnw Ltd., nine

fiR*

IAMIK MnctiHKOOH

£

French Orders !

Remember the Days
Of Plain Old Homes?

ilow Trade

Victoria, B.C., Friday, August 6, 1971

4995

CRESCENT

We have been Imtructed by the Munici
pality of Oak Bay to offer Six Reeidential Lota—Fully Serviced!

Prices from $13,600.00

___

DON WHYTE
AUSC OOWER
For Your PnUeeUoa—Building RmWcUom Acoompuey to. Lefc

Call 892-2407
WHYTE I B0WER-0ÂK BAY PROPERTIES
’

2327 OAK BAY AVENUE

Good taste
inside.
Good taste
outside.
TIMa sdwttwiwH is sat ouOltstisd sf 6«at*ysd
ttw
l«wr Cw*»i Bwrt er by IN Bevefsmest ei British Celiimb*

SSI *12*

V

- . -

Victoria, B.C., Friday, August 6, 1971

Setue of Humor .. .
OTTAWA (CP) - Foreclo
sure action is being taken
against Rochdale College in
Toronto, Robert Andras. min
ister responsible for urban af
fairs, announced Thursday.
The announcement said that
the college is delinquent by
about $450,000 in mortgage
payments to Central Mort
gage and Housing Corp. and
hag met its full monthly pay

ment only 11 times in 30
months.
a ?.;•
CMHC provided a loan of
$4,884,000 to Co-operative Col
lege Residences Ine., owners
of the Toronto college build
ing, five years ago. .The writ
of foreclosure will be iought
by CMHC, Andras said in a
news i%l*ase.
The minister said the action
is being taken for financial

reasons only and should not
be seen as any sort of Judg
ment about the students at
the college or their way of liv
ing.
Rochdale has been a target
of criticism from some
quarters because it allows
mixing of the sexes in its liv
ing quarters.
“We only reached a deci
sion after many long talks

with Rochdale council, Metro
politan Toronto, Toronto city
and Ontario officials,“ Andras
•aid.
“We spent months exploring
alternatives to foreclosing on
this experiment, longer than
some people supported.
“I eventually decided, and
cabinet agreed, that we had
no choice. In blunt economic
terms, we had to act...

1

CALI, Colombia (CP) — A
sense of humor is a necessity
In covering an International
games In a foreign tongue.
The Canadian reporters
here for the Pan-American
Games .have had little ex
posure to Spanish — and
that's the only language used
ter programs, results and
news relearn.
On the other hand, Call haa
never played host to a major
sports event on this scale and
it’s that city’s first encounter
with English-speaking jour
nalists.
Consequently, In some situ
ations, if you couldn't laugh
you would just burst out cry
ing.

-.

À.W LookPa^

l CrinWe Patent

CfWX L

LOWEST PRICES
QUALITY MERCHANDISE

tace-.^fprice 5.84.

3 Ring Binder

5 hooks per pak, narrow or wide
ruled. Contains time table plus
sturdy guide.

Large hark, 3 rings. Blue, brown,
red, green, black.

1

Sargent
Crayons

97

500 sheets, narrow and wide ruled.

1

.38
Laurentian
Coloured Pencils

67

Bic Maxi Pac

Lepages Glue'

13,.1

Mathematical
Instruments
Container compass, pencil, ruler,

glue.

For

Duo Tangs
Reg. Woolco Price .17.

ite*. Wooloo Price ,M,

.87

5 .63
School
Briefcase
With fold-over straps plus handle.
Buckle closing. Large compart
ments. Brown only.

With margin, wide ruled.x

13.1"
Tung Lok
Hole Covers
R per pak, including labels. Blue,
yellow, white, orange.

387
Binder
Plus Book
Matching coloured covers, 3-ring
binders.
Re*. Wooloo Price 1.64.

.86

V7

Havaho Tweed Runner
Foam back carpet runner, 27“
wide. Choose from gold, Avocado
and blue/green.
Re*. Woolco Price 3.26 lln. yd.
lie. Yd.

Typewriter
Paper
250 sheets. 8%”xl1". Good qual
ity paper for general office or
student use.

.87

2

0«hr.

She. tarty «* «—««•• l*»1

*ea Me«e«r *«

16

“ 11 ’

• «*.*» ** p:**~.

Tm a«e Cwrtry
DwiIh *».

C~*r%
>■»»*"

2

Reg. Woolco Pnc

88

Ladies’ Summer Dress Shoes

Misses’ Sling Heel Sandal
Rubber sole with leather insole. Made in Italy.
11 to 2 in Beige only.
Reg. Woolco Price 3.49

Men’s T-Strap Sandals
Rubber soles. Tan and Brown in sizes 6 to 11. J i A
Made in Brazil. Reg. Woolco Price 4.64
6e**f

Men’s Tire Tread Sandals

Medium point, long lasting.

.86
Italian
Tapestries
Choose from 2 sizes : 20” x 40” and
25” x 48”. Many attractive designs.
Be*. Wooloo Price 4.96.

5-pce. Cotton
Bath Set
Bath mat, contour mat, lid cover,
tank cover and tank lid cover.
Gold, lilac, green, pink, and tan.
Re*. Wooloo Price 1.96.

88

Because We’re a Department Store...
WE’VE GOT EVERYTHING YOU COULD WANT
And Because We’re W(K'(co
YOUR SHOPPING COSTS YOU LESS.'

Misses’ T-Strap Sandals
Made In Italy, Rubber sole with leather Insole. White
only in a broken size range.
Q An
Keg. Woolco Price 3.49
CikL

White only In many styles but not all sizes in F Qi
every style. Reg. Woolco Price* to 12.97.
3«3*T

Men’s Summer Sandals

Floor Coverings

1

Cut outs on vamp. Built in arch support, with closed toe
Q AQ
and heel. Red or Brown in sizes 5 to 8.
Keg. Woolco Price 3.97
0.00

Soft leather with" cushioned Insole and rubber soles. Made
in India. Brown only in a broken size range ^ 9ti
Reg. Woolco Price 6.97
... LiLw

6

Floor Coverings

Infants T-Strap Sandal

Papermate Pen

Draperie»

100% cotton decorative mats, fring
ed on ends. Many colours and
designs to chooee from. 27Mx48".
Re*. Wooloo Price 6.06.

X

Floor Coverings

5 t0 9.
5 84.0

Leather uppers with 6 brass rivot* and buckle on instep.
Made in Italy. Sizes 6 to 11.
9 AQ
Reg. Woolco Price 4.97
Ci4v

399

Zorla Mats

79

FIRST RACE—Claiming, SI, MO,
for thfaa-ysar-olds and up, six and
one-hatf furlongs:
Runners Kin (Oteuin)
114
Rosie Lu Sen (no boy)
116
Wolf Mountain (J. Arnold)
122
Wag Jock (ho boy)
Ilf
Indian Pudding (Wall)
123
Yarrum (McLeod)
lit
Fairest Chief (Sandoval)
114
TIs Sweat (R. Arnold)
117
Sure Shes Sure (Cuthbertson) 117
Roma Roda (no boy)
114
Also eligible:
gutty Hill (Inda)
•tiisr Road (Gilbert)
Lucky Warrior (Chebare)
___
m
Banchory Bebobi (Brownell)
(Brownell
117
SECOND RACE—Claiming. $1,530,
two-year-elds, about ilx fur-

Fold-over
Clip Boards

for

Manila Covered
Exercise Book

i Six niclde 51
Black only- »

Men’s Styiecraft Sandals
Strap over instep and Vamp. Rubber soles. Not all
sizes available. Made in Italy.
9 QQ
Reg. Woolco Price 5.97
. k*Ov

Men’s Leather Sandals
Tire tread sole and cork insole. Seven brass rivots
and buckle on instep. Made in Italy.
Q QQ
Reg. Woolco Price 7.97
.0*33

Men’s Styiecraft Sandals
Three brass rings and 10 riAts on vamp, strap, buckle.
Tire tread sole. Antique brown colour. Sizes Q QQ
6 to 10. Reg. Woolco Price .3.97 .
.......Ce33

Men’s Rubber Sole Sandals
Closed heel and toe. T-strap style. Broken sizes. Cana
dian made. Brown only.
Q QQ
Reg. Woolco Price 5.97 ...
__ £e*03

Men’s Leather Sandals
Ringo style with tire tread sole. Two large brass
rings
■as* ring*
and buckles. Made in Italy. Broken
sizes. Re*. Woolco Price 7.97 _____

Sizes

2.22

Boys’ Summer Sandals
Various styles in colours of Tan and Brown.
Q AA
Broken size range. Re*. Woolco Price t.66, 3.86 CuCC

Misses’ Summer Ssndals
Fancy cut. outs on vamp. Cushioned insole and rubber
sole. Brown only, in sizes 11 to 3.
9 99
Re*. Woolco Price 4.46
.......................bihb

Misses’ Vinyl Sandals
Bling heel with cushioned insole. Several styles to
choose from in white, copper and tan.
111
Sizes 9 to 3. Keg. Woolco Price I.8S
.■■11

Infants’ T-Strap Sandals
. White only. Silver colour rivots on vamp. Rubber sole
and leather insole. Sizes 4 to 8.
9 99
Reg. Woolco Price 3.21 .
LihL

Ladies’ Wooden Sandals
Wood heel and sole, with rubber tap on sole and neolite
tap on heel. Cushioned insole. White or beige, 4 A 4
in sizes 5 to 9. Re*. Woolco Price 2.61
.......?.. I a3 J

Ladies’ Leather Sandals
Low walking «ling heal with itrapa over Inetep. Made
In Brazil. Sizes 5 to 9.
0 07
Beg. Woolco Price (.94 - _____ ____
6.3 I

Ladies’ Cork Sandals
Cork sole and heel with cushioned Insole, hi-vamp and
*hng heel. Red, white and beige.
d) aa
Reg. Woolco Price 4.94 ____ ... .......
LitfC

Ladies' Cork Sandals

3.99

Cork «ole and heel In thong style. Cushioned Insole.
Tobacco colour In sizes 5 to 9.
aa
Reg. Woolco Price 6.97 . ......................................£,30

Woven white casual with moccasin vamp. Various styles.
Made In Spain. Broken sizes.
O ÛC
Reg. Woolco Price 5.92 ._:,'4............... .................£**30

Cork heel and «ole. Leather upper, and cut out» on
vamps. Several coloun, In itzea 5 to 9.
4 gtri
Beg. Wooloo Price 1.99 ............................
1,Q|

Men’s Slip-on Casuals
Men’s 6” Hi-Zipper Boot
White Grain leather and Black neolite soles. Canadian*'
made. Sizes 6 to 11.
7 A9
Reg. Woolco Price 14.64 _____
I
e.r.oml Shopping Pair. Ploa.el
Me, Early Wall. QueatWe. L«««l
Opaa «lemisy to frlday 10 a-m. le 10
•
Saturday 0 a.», te 10 ,.ai.
Tew, and Cevatry Shopping Centra,
Dougl.. St. wed (snatch

Ladies’ Scuff Sandals
Ladles’ Health Sasdals
SSbfffiS?-

runs when he hit a dou
score Grexton and Smith.
Strathcona, defeated in
of 13 meetings with Seabc
league games thi* i
pulled off an upset by w
the opener Monday night,
The teams battled to a
Wednesday night before
ness forced a halt after r
The deciding game v
played at Central Park Ï
at 6:45 p.m.
Strathcona Hotel
001 010 0Seaboard Construction
•HI *>'i. 0*011 Heft (4) an
King; Glen Sullen and Mut
Home run: Strathcona Hotel

5F

VANCOUVER
Entries for
tonight's thoroughbred racing
at Exhibition Park :

ates Crinkle Shoes »50

x 1010”.

.96

The perfect way to keep notes
neat and in order.

protractor, plus triangular instru

Racing
Entries

Strong, durable paper clamp, com
partment or inside cover.

.57

99

Exhibition Park

Scotch Tape

for

Perfect for learning the alphabet.
Contains margins.

Seaboard Construction recov
ered with a four-run burst in
the sixth inning to defeat
Strathcona^iotel, 4-2, at Central
Park Thursday night and level
their best-of-three Lower Island
Senior "B” softball playoff
series at 1-1.
Strathcona held a 2-0 lead
after Bob Reid singled in
Wayne .King in the third inning
and pitcher Bill Polz smacked a
bases-empty homer in the fifth.
But the favored Seaboard
erupted in the sixth inning when
Brian Grexton singled in Scott
Sinclair and Muzz Smith singled
in Rob Lowe for the tying runs.
Dan Wade got the winning

24 colours in see-through carrying
case.

.77 3 .88
Wash off children's
paper or light wood.

HSgjâSsasa-"

Laurentian
Coloured Pencils

Has many uses.

12 brilliant colours in transparent
carrying case.

Half Ruled
Exercise Book

Deciding Game

1 77

T pens per pak. Medium point.

.87

)VCOxS

1 87

Woolco Special
Value Refill Pack

16 crayons per box.

Ik

A W?

12 colours in protective case. In
cludes brush.

Reg. Woolco Price 2.23<

.87

Tempo Disc
Paints

*

rnct

________ i ■*»'»’ '

Compare Elsewhere ... Shop Woolco for Value and Savings

Key Tabs

Seaboard Forces

4 silve\ oloUred
Woolco
*°°lc0

Take the case of the ch
en weightlifter*.
A Canadian reporter, trj
to make sense at a Spai
results sheet, called an
terpreter.
"What’s this wool 1
lot,* ” he aaked.
"Means shicken,” the
terpreter explained.
"But «here’s no shtckei
I mean chicken-class
weightlifting.”
"Possibly a little at
en?”
And that is how you y
able to learn the results o!
bantamweight
weight!!
competition.
Speaking, of chickens, t
was an old rooster that

Strap "VoS

In broken size range. Beg. Wool»» Price I.M

1 ,9B

Because We re a Department Store...
WE’VE GOT EVERYTHING YOU COULD WANT
And Because We’re Woofco
YOUR SHOPPING COSTS YOU LESS!

113
Burngay (Olguln)
113
Rlshalee (McMahon)
113
Until New (Brownell)
113
Ferglaa Goal (no boy)
ns
Fort Nelson <K. Smith)
113
Sailors Quest (Sandoval)
ill
Victors Kid (Cuthbertson)
113
Portruih (Chebera)
115
McNoon (Wall)
120
Also eligible:
Haig E (Cuthbertson)
1)5
Royal Alder (K. Smith)
US
Tarrakeen (Sandoval)
113
Venvo (K. Smith)
120
THIRD RACE—Claiming, SI,$50,
for three-year-oldi, six and onehalf furlongs:
Centura Shot (Gilbert)
117
Sutemlsh (J. Arnold)
117
Nlte Runner (K. Smith)
112
Honor Shot (Rhodes)
107
Vancouver Island (Wall)
117
Fiery Hope (Cuthbertson)
117
Dally Rounds (Olguln)
112
Black Talent (McMahon)
112
Broadway Bob (Inda)
122
Forgotten Queen (R. Arnold)
117
Also eligible:
Joe Fosla (Sandoval)
m
Silver Palace (Frezler)
112
Flow CMp (Rhodes)
112
We Can Do (Furlong)
112
FOURTH RACE - Claiming,
$1,550, for three and four-yearolds, Canadian, mile and onesixteenth:
Leap to Victory (McMahon)
m
Chlchemen Tyee (Furlong)
Ky uegacy (Sales)
Bwana Kim bo (Chebare)
Muttlspeed (Brownell)
112
Day and Night (lode)
u$
Flying Morning (Olguln)
109
Anatefka (no boy)
Whistle Away (J. Arnold)
120
True Shot (Frazier)
114
Also eligible :
•Ouiles Mistake (Olguln)
120
Carmellos Diamond <K. Smith) 120
Fleet Pryorlty (McLeod)
109
,, FIFTH RACE - Claiming,
$1.700, for three-year-otds, six and
one-half furlongs:
Pilot Flight (Cbabare)
122
Table Hawk (R. Arnold)
117
Trouble Shooter (Inda)
117
Blue Cuillln (Frazier)
117
Mystery Mlstlc (J. Arnold)
1)2
In The Groove (no boy)
122
Empire Prince (McLeod)
122
Sea of Sliver (Estapper)
117
.SIXTH RACE- Claiming,
$1,550, for three-year-olds and up,
six and one-half furlongs:
Hlmender (no boy)
ne
Outside Help (Cuthbertson)

Men

C
Men's Terry

!"

KSSa'ttSaara.
Paclfk Flamg (McMahon)
Snow Boss
*-—•
Dr 6 61__ ,________
Mobile Bay (Frazier)
Ladycan (Inda)
Prince Lamble (J. Arnold)
_ Also eligible:
Ray Rounder (Wall)
Hard Bidder (Cuthbertson)
Choice Lad (Rhodes)
Kirkliston (Inda)

IS
114

114

lit
119

122

114
122

in

se®*” «

V?ctc^rcourt'%!eAmold)

one and one-sixteenth miles:
Supreme Puck (Sales)
Shlbjibl (Olguln)
Feldspar (inda)
Kings Invader(Rhodes)
Sailor Sioux (Gilbert)
M mlc (K. Smith)
------ W! (Cuthbertson)

B

Men * Knit I
Crew, V or Î
Neck Stylin
Nylon and
Stripe* and
Yellow, Ore
and Brown.
S.M.L.XL.
Price 5.47 •
Men * Sho
Shirt* —
Styling,
and Ac 1
Stripes <
ange an<
Price to

IS
!S

.... —1 one-half furlongs:
Kent Maid (no boy)
113
Win Us Seme (Cuthbertson)
120
Pobreclto (McMahon)
lié
Gemini Mac (Wall)
113
Peers Pence (Rhodes)
10S
Lancha (J. Arnold)
111
Sultans Sabina (Chabere)
113
Klppynlte (Frazier)
lié
Country Match (no boy)
120
Weeks Supply (Inda)
lié
EIGHTH
RACE - Allowance.
$1,900, for three and four-year-olds,
one and on-sixteenth miles:
Ground Flight (Inda)
lté
Anltss Willy (McMahon)
Ilf
Knockando (no bey)
10*
Coral Isle (Frazier)
u*
The World Is Round (Gilbert) lié
AWy Glory (J. Arnold)
111
Çlndys Kin (R. Arnold)
196
Dennis Shadow (Olguln)

lit

Ilf
114
114
112
122
ifi

l|

*

Short sleeve
Crew or V-neck
Large assortm
plain colours.
Sizes S.M.L.
Re*. Woolco Pr

prince 1
Ited Sho
fth I rt
Press. <
berr:
Orange
Rust. ?
Woolco

Sense of Humor

...

VicttKlQ,

... Cali Neci

Friday, Auguat 6, 1071

».C,

J

CAU, Colombia (CP) — À
sense of humor is » necessity
In covering an International
games In a foreign tongue.
The Canadian reporters
hare for the Pan-American
Games Jiave had little ex
posure to Spanish — and
that’s tile only language used
for programs, résulta and
news releases.
On the other hand, Call has
never played host to a major
sports event on this scale and
it’s that city’s flrat encounter
with English-speaking jour
nalists.
Consequently, in some situ
ations, if you couldn't laugh
you would just burst out cry
ing.

Take the case of the chick
en weightlifters.
A Canadian reporter, trying
to make sense at a Spanish
results Sheet, called an interpreter.
“What’s this word ‘Gal
lo?,’ ” he asked.
«
“Means shicken,” the In
terpreter explained.
“But «there’s no stricken —
I mean chicken-class in
weightlifting.”
“Possibly a little strick
en?”
And that is how you were
able to learn the results of the
bantamweight
weightlifting
competition.
Speaking of chickens, there
was an old rooster that used

to welcome the tropic dawn up the plight of many Cali vis
stridently near the quarters of itors:
Canadâ’s rifle team. Bruce
“I run to the bathroom a
Wilkins of Anoaster, Ont., was lot.”
heard attempting to requisi
Nobody got his name, but
tion * “box of whiz-bangs” there was no mistaking the
the day before the rooster fell French-Canadian origin of the
silent forever.
man in a red Canadian Blazer
One Canadian whose beat who stuck his head out of a
normally includes football phone booth to , complain :
was puzzled by the category “doesn't anybody in this town
of “mlni-mosca” in the boxing speak English?”
results. It turned out to mean
And so it goes. ..------“small fly” or flyweight and
had nothing to do with Angelo
Mosca, who wears number 68
for Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
5 «an* nougise SM-MI1 :
The sense of humor extends
to other athletes.
Asked what she does for ex
ercise while waiting for the
swimming events to start, a îm I
19-year-old Canadian summed

SELLSI

Deciding Game
Seaboard Construction recov
ered with a four-run burst in
the sixth inning to defeat
Strathcona ^iotel, 4-2, at Central
Park Thursday night and level
their best-of-three Lower Island
Senior “B” softball playoff
series at 1-1.
Strathcona held a 2-0 lead
after Boh Reid singled in
Wayne ,King in the third inning
and pitcher Bill Polz smacked a
baaes-empty homer in the fifth.
But the favored Seaboard
erupted in the sixth inning when
Brian Grexton singled in Scott
Sinclair and Muzz Smith singled
in Bob Lowe for the tying runs.
Dan Wade got the winning

Exhibition Park

Racing
Entries
lace.

-.rathcona Hotel
001 010 0— J t i
Seaboard Construction
000 004 x— 4 7 1
.rii"
Mef1
wd Wayne
King; Glen Sullen and Muzz Smith.
Home run: Strathcona Hotel — Bill

T*e
downtown to downtown cruise. 13.00 return.
It’s e refreshing, scenic ocean cruise. We know you'll enjoy it.
You can board the Princess Marguerite In the heart of Victoria
at 1:30 pm. visit Port Angeles end be back at the
Empress Hotel in time for tea.
°°vvn|own Victoria 1.30 D m • Arrive Downtown Port Angeles 2 45 d m.
Leave Downtown Port Angeles 3 15 p.m. • Arrive Downtown Victoria 4 30 p m
For reservations and mlormMon

385-7771

cp Ran ^

DUTCH OVEN

Carnation Evaporated

FIRST RACE—Claiming, SI ,550,
for rhree-yeer-oldi sod up, six and
one-half furlongs:
Runners Kin (Oteuln)
iu
Rosie Lu San (no tboy)
116
Wolf MountaM
mtatti (J. A
Arnold)
m
—4 (no boy)
Indian Pudding (Wall)
123
Yarrum (McLeod)
11*
Fairest Chief (Sandoval)
114
TIs Sweet (R. Arnold)
1)7
Sure Shes Sure (Cuthbertson) 117
Rome Rode (no boy)
114
Also eligible:
Duffy Hill (Inda)
119
6i;4*r Road (Gilbert)
122
Lucky Warrior (Chebara)
123
Banchory Bebob (Brownell)
117
SECOND RACE—Claiming. $1,550,
for two-year-elds, about six fur-

FLOUR MILK ICECREAM
r 3=69
20. I39
=

LIBBY’S

MALKINS

Beef, Cblckee, Turkey

S,

n Woofc#

jars

tins

IdIco Price 3.41»

„ kaCC

s’ Sling Heel Sandal
■sole with leather insole. Made in Italy. Sizes
gin Beige only.
A AA
»lco Price 3.4»
. h«hC

Summer Sandals
I styles In colours of Tan and Brown.
O 90
(size range. Reg. Woolen Price 2.98, 3.M CmQC

s’ Summer Sandals
outs on vamp. Cushioned Insole and rubber
|rown only, in sizes 11 to 3.
9 90
•olco Price 4.441
CoCC

s’ Vinyl Sandals
el with cushioned insole. Several styles to
■ from in white, copper and tan.
111
1 to 3. Keg. Woolen Price 1.8*
■■II

its’ T-Strap Sandals
Jbnly. Silver colour rivots on vamp. Rubber sole
Ither insole. Sizes 4 to 8.
9 99
f'oolco Price 3.81 _
fa.bh

s’ Wooden Sandals

lieel and sole, with rubber tap on sole and neolite
I heel. Cushioned insole. White or beige, 4 ^4
I 5 to 9. Reg. Woolen Price 8.61 ..........?.. I aV I

|es’ Leather Sandals
alking sling heel with straps over Instep. Made
til. Sizes 5 to 9.
9 Û9
f'oolco Price R.94 ............__...................... bi9l

ies* Cork Sasdsls

k°le and heel with cushioned Insole, ht-vamp and
heel. Red, white and beige.
a% aa
[Woolen Price 4.64 .............
................. b.gft

1st’ Cork Sasdsls
sole and heel In thong style. Cushioned Insole.
/’r»i»ur \n g|ze8 5 to 9.
9 AA
Price 6.97 ............................ ............ L.0O

lies’ Scuff Sandals
heel and »ole. Leather uppers and cut outs on
b- Several colours, In sizes 5 to 9.
a
Wootoo Price un ...............
| ,Q f

lies’ Health Saadals
f «matruction. Long wearing. Strap over instep
ubber insoles, various colours,
4 aa
oken size range. Reg. Woolco Price 8.96
1 •9B

■ a Department Store...

VERYTHING YOU COULD WANT
We re

WoeCev

ING COSTS YOU LESS'

Fort Nolaon (K. Smith)
Sellers Quest (Sandoval)
m
Victors Kid (Cuthbertson)
)is
Port rush (Chabara)
115
Me Noon (Wall)
120
Also eligible:
Hale E (Cuthbertson)
1)5
Royal Alder (K. Smith)
US
Terrakeen (Sandoval)
115
Venvo (K. Smith)
120
THIRD RACE—Claiming, $1,550,
for three-year-olds, six and onehalf furlongs:
Centura Shot (Gilbert)
117
Sutemlsh (J. Arnold)
117
Nile Runner (K. Smllh)
112
Honor Shot (Rhodes)
107
Vancouver Island (Wall)
117
Fiery Hope (Cuthbertson)
117
Dally Rounds (Olguln)
1)2
Black Talent (McMahon)
112
Broadway Bob (Inda)
122
Forgotten Queen (R. Arnold)
117
Also eligible:
Joe Posts (Sandoval)
117
Silver Palace (Frailer)
lit
Flow Chip (Rhodes)
lit
We Can Do (Furlong)
112
FOURTH RACE — Claiming,
$1,550, for three and four-yaaroids. Canadian, mile end onesixteenth:
Leap to Victory (McMahon)
114
Chlchaman Tyee (Furlong)
120
Ky uegacy (Sales)
120
■wane Kim bo (Chabara)
U0
Multispeed (Brownell)
112
Day and Night (Inda)
u$
Flying Morning (Olguln)
109
Anatefke (no bov)
Whistle Away (J. Arnold)
120
True Shot (Frailer)
Also eligible:
Guiles Mistake (Olguln)
120
Carmellos Diamond (K. Smith) 120
Fleet Pryorlty (McLeod)
109
-FIFTH RACE - Claiming,
$1.700, tor three-year-old», six end
one-half furlongs:
Pilot Flight (Cbabare)
i«
Table Hawk (R. Arnold)
Trouble Shooter (Inda)
117
Blue Cuillin (Frazier)
nz
My-.tery Mlstlc (J. Arnold)
112
In The Groove (no boy)
122
Empire Prince (McLeod)
122
See of Sliver (Estapper)
117
.SIXTH RACE - Claiming,
$1,550, for three-year-olds and up,
six and one-half furtones:
Hlmander (no boy)
lit
Outside Help (Cuthbertson)
122
Old Fort (Salas)
119
Ballyelare (Chabara)
m
Pacific Flam# (McMahon)
Snow Boss (no boy)
119
Dr. G G Mac (Brownell)
Mobile Bay (Frailer)
in
Ladycen (Inda)
.114
Prince Lamble (J. Arnold)
122
Alio eligible:
Roy Rounder (Wall)
123
Hard Bidder (Cuthbertson)
m

Men’s and Boys wear

65- 179 «.39
VALUE Check'd BEEF ■
CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD

BLADE
DLAUt flr
ROAST.. XS
Man's Terry Knlle —
Short sleeve* wWt
Crew or V-neck styling.
Large assortment or
plain colours.
Sizes S.M.L.

Boyi* Corduroy Jw'kete
_Cadet or Knit Collar
and Cuffs. Zipper front.
Colours of Green,
Brown, and Navy. Sizes
8-16. Reg. Woolco Price
5.8» - 6.88.

SI

Reg. Woolco Prlo®j*JJ*

Boys’—Beg- Woolen
Price l.SS.
* ,nT
Men's.—Ref. Woolen
Prtres to 5.*t. * *or

si

Î

113
120
lié
113

ears Pence (Rhodes)
10S
tanche (J. Arnold)
ill
Sultans Sabina (Chabara)
113
Kipp volte (Frazier)
lié
Country Match (no bov)
120
Weeks Supply (Inda)
lié
EIGHTH
RACE - Allowance.
$1,900, for three and four-year-olds,
one end on-slxteenth miles:
An°tas WlIlyh\McMahon)
119
Knockando (no boy)
104
Coral Isle (Frailer)d (Gil
lié
The World Is Round *—'—“ *"
Clndys'kïn (W.*
Arnold!
ito
Alder
Glory (J. Arnolt
(R. Artlold.
Dennis Shadow» (Olguln)
ill
i (Olguln)

CSfflL,
otto end one-sixteenth miles.
JUff'nrto Fuck (Salas)
Shteabl (Olguln)
Feldspar (inda)
Kings Invector (Rhodes)

a'iywr'
»r

fini (Cuthbai
(McMahon)
(Gilbert)

«

1“

BEEF

si

Shirt -- Permanent

Press. Colours of Rasp
berry Sky
— Blue
orange,
Orange Lemon and
Rust. Sizes S.M.L. RegWoolco Price ea. 2.97.
2 for
Mjen’» CaHual Pant» —
Permanènt Press, Reg
ular Cut Colours of
Dix,w... Gold, Green
and Olive, Sizes 30-44.
Reg. Woolco Price 6.99.

$1
$1

Dr.*» Shirt* —
Permanent Press, Short.
Sleeve, colours of Raspberry. Gold. Navy and
Mauve. Size* 14-17.
Reg. Woolco Price 5.87
and 5.97.
Boy»’ Walking Short»—
permanent Press,
Checks Stripes and
Wierd Patterns. Sizes
8-18 Reg. Woolco Price

t.w.

$1
$1

*,or

Because We re a Department Store...
WE'VE GOT EVERYTHING YOU COULD WANT
And Because We re Mochv
YOUR SHOPPING COSTS YOU LESS!
>

<>

CROSS RIB
ROAST

.b.

SIDE
BACON fA,

SWIFTS PBEMITM

Canada Choice, Canada Good

—

C
,b. d

Q\

Ol
C|
Ol
am

a

LEAN, MEATY
SHORT RIBS ,b Tl

CANTALOUPE
4 fori
SEEDLESS CRAPES
TOMATOES

y
y
y

DO

,r

in

WWW IW » I» v- .
■ wtMiMlIal.

Gi9c
!9e
i9c

,

IMPORTED

lit
114

sæase.

.Canada Choice, Canada Good

"FRESH BlJY NATURE PRODUCE"

Half Thant In W«

Mml's

IM ■

LOIN PORK
C
nil ADC Rib
or TenderVliUrO
loin End
Ib.
SKINLESS
WIENERS

Woolco Charge 1
Prince Fellini and Unv
Ued Short Sleeve Sport

ib.

ALBERTA GRAIN FED

Boy»' Flared Blue
.leans—100% cotton in
sizes 8 to 16.
Reg. Woolco Price 2.97.
2 pair

1

m

FRESH GROUND

Men'» Caeual Jacket*
—Zip front with slash
pocket*. Assorted fab
rics in plain colours.
Size* 36 to 44.
Keg. Woolco Price 7.99.

Men’» Knit Shirt »—
Crew, V or Mock Turtle
Neck Styling Blend of
Nylon and Cotton.
Stripes and Patterns in
Yellow, Orange, Mauve
and Brown. Sizes
S.M.L.XL. R«*g. Woolco
Price 5.41 • 7.99.
«»•
Men’* Short Sleeve Knit
Shirt* - Crew Neck
Styling. Terry, cotton
and Acrylic knits.
Stripes of Blue, Or
ange and Bed. Sizes
Price to 3.97.
2 ,or

Blade Bone Removed

$!

Boy*’ Ca*ual Slack* —
Permanent Press. Pre
shrunk. Wild Stripe*
and Groovy Patterns,
Sizes 10-18 Reg. Woolen
Price 2.97.
2 for

Men', end Boy. Swim
Tmnke—Sizes 6 to 40.
Assorted styles snd col-

in
tlx and ona-half furlongs:
Kant Mold (no boy)
Win Us Some (Cuthbertson)
PobrecIto (McMahon)
emlnl Mac (Wall)

8-oz.

SOCKEYE

turngav (Olguln)
Rlshelee (McMahon)
Until New (Brownell)

Italy, Rubber sole with leather Insole. White
la broken size range.
*%

BANQUET

RELISHES CREAM CORN MEAT PIES
S ,„1oo * |oo
3CQc w
1
"F 1
ARDM0NA
HEINZ
SALMON cocxtail KETCHUP

RftSdv

V T-Strap Sandals

CARNIVAL “

SEAL0RD

VANCOUVER Entries for
tonight's thoroughbred racing
at Exhibition Park:

>es *50

runs when he hit a double to
score Grexton and Smith.
Strathcona, defeated in 11 out
of 113 meetings with Seaboard in
games this season,
pulled off an upset by winning
the copener Monday night, 3-2.
The teams battled to a 1-1 tie
Wednesday night before dark
ness forced a halt after nine in
nings.
The deciding game will be
layed at Central Park Monday
t 6:45 p.m.

beaters

m

»

She sails from
Victoria’s door right into
Port Angeles.

)V.C0V5

1

3"" PEARSON ''''I

BOATS

Seaboard Forces

tiOCiT

CALIFORNIA BEEF STEAK

GREEN PEPPERS lb.
Shop-Easy

LOCATIONS:
Shelbourne Plasa
2187 Oak Bay Ave.
Colwood Plaza
kook. Villa*.
230 Oook Street
Cadboro Bay Village

i\ CANADIAN ik} CCOMPANY

Price» effective Friday, Aug. 6 to

| Affiliate

||

/

/
1 ;M«t flUlUmlü.

/

victoria, B.C., Friday, August 6, 1971

31lec

a

zMerrimai

Canadian Wins Springboard Event
The two Canadian girls were stay with a superb reverse som The field hockey team from) basketball team squeezed out a I team, already eliminated from
far ahead of the bronze medal ersault with a one and-a-half British Columbia scored its 54-50 decision over , Canada, the medals race, finished with a
fourth straight win without de-1 throwing a damper on the Cana- 2-2 record in its four-team pre
ist, Alda dos Santos of Brazil, twist In her second-last effort.
who totalled 3887 points. Mari She finished with 435.24 points feat, edging Jamaica, 1-0. The dians’ medal hopes. The Cana- liminary group by defeating the
lyn King of the United State* to 432.51 for Miss King and Canadians lead the eight-dians had a 2-2 record in the Virgin Islands, 72-67.
425.01 for the fast-cloeing Bever country round-robbin tour- seven-country round-robin com- Canada won a semi-final
as fourth with 3867.
petition.
»
berth in the soccer tournament
The gold medal was the sec ley Boys of Pickering, Ont., who nament.
The unbeaten U.S. women’s I Canada’s men’s basketball I by defeating the Bahamas, 54).
ond won by Canadian women picked up the bronze medal.
Thursday and the sixth gold Diving coach Don Webb said
won by the women during the both Canadian girls saved -their
first six days of the two-week most difficult dives for the final
round to outscore the U.S. Air
Miss Van Klekebelt, 17-year- games.
old North American champion Elizabeth Carruthers, a 19- Force captain, who also took
and record holder, won the two- year-old drama student from the silver medal in the 1967
day event with a score of 4290 Edmonton, won a gold medal in Games at Winnipeg.
points.
the women’s springboard diving Canadians won a total of six
medals for the day-night pro
Miss May, 19 - year - old Vic competition.
Miss Carruthers, who trailed gram, which involved 23 finals
experience figure to make him a potent force
Victoria Cougars have acquired four new
toria athlete who also won
for the Cougars.
silver medal In the 100-metre Micki King of the United States in track and field, gymnastics, players, two of whom are rated ae certain to
*$■
hurdles, was just 188 points be after Wednesday’s seven prelim fencing, diving and synchro be regulars.
Kay Is a big fellow — six feet, lour Inches
Eric Bishop, manager of the city entry In
hind with a total of 4112 points. inary dives, moved in front to nized swimming.
and 100 pound». He got Into 58 games for the
The U.S. won 14 gold, Cuba the Western Hockey League, said Thursday
Eastern Division champions last season and
that he has purchased forward Ervle Miller
six gold and Jamaica one.
was particularly prominent when the action
front (bigary Centennials and defenceman
was rugged.
31 MEDALS
Peter Kay from Flin Flon Bombers and
Signed for tryouts are centre Ric Kennedy
The Canadians added two signed two U.S. players for tryouts.
and left-winger Mike Phlppen, who both
silver and two bronze to their
Miller, who la expected to be one of the
played In the round-robin U.S. junior final
CALI. Colombia (AP) — Canadian honteman Robin Hahn gold in the pentathlon and div club’s stalwart’s, and Kay are both rugged
last season with the Alaska Bear Run club
ing and now have a total of 32 19-year-old performers who have shown they
of Belle Plaine, Sask., Thursday was permanently barred
from
Anchorage.
can take care of themselves In the rough
for the Games.
from Pan-American Games competition for what officials
Kennedy, a 190-pounder, was selected ae
called “Inhuman” treatment of his mount during the threeThe Americans have won 108 going In tiie WCHL.
Able to play either centre or right wing.
the tournament’s all-star centre while Phlp
day event.
medals — 50 gold, 33 silver and
pen, a 170-yound Minnesotan, was the runnerOscar Mayorgar of Argentina, president of the Pan25 bronze. Cuba’s total is 70 — Miller Is a stocky 170-pounder who played 65
up In the all-star voting for his position.
American Sports Organization, said Hahn would never again 18 gold, 37 silver and 15 bronze. games with the Centennials last season. He
Both are 18 years old.
be aUowed to enter Pan-American Games competition.
Canada has seven gold, seven scored only 18 goals but his dour play and
In an Interview, Hahn said he had not been informed of silver and 18 bronze.
the action.
Andrew Simard of Montreal
“The Nomad hasn't been well,” he said. “He got through and Jocelyne Carrier of Quebec
the steeplechase, but fell. From there, he wasn’t able to City won Canada's other
gallop. I tried hard to get him over the 13th fence. I admit I
medals.
wasn’t sparing the leather."
Simard managed to salvage a
Hahn said the “whips we use don’t hurt the horse, they
bronze
medal in the men’s rings
Debbie Van Kiekebelt of MLssassauga, Ontario, grits
just scare hlm.”
\
her teeth as she prepares to land during women’s
Hahn, 38, said he thought he should be brougt before the gymnastics competition in
battle
for
honors between the
Federation Equestrian de International before receiving such
long jump section of the Pan-Am Games pentathlon
a stiff penalty. He said there should be an examination of The powerful United States and
event. Debbie won the long jump and the pentathlon
Cuban teams.
Nomad to “see whether there are marks on him.”
gold medal, edging Penny May of Victoria.—(AP)
With six gold medals at stake,
John Crosby of the United
States edged Jorge Rodriguez of
. one of two objections was
Cuba, who won the over-all title Col wood Stables, it would ap combined Julie’s Trophy, a 9-1
shot, with thé 4-1 Agha’s Lady. allowed when Old Homestead,
earlier this week, in floor exer pear, is on its way back.
BREAKAGE:
Mutuel
handle
who
crossed the line third in the
Founded
by
George
Harknett,
cises and the pair reversed the
$37,533 was the best of the first of the two quarter horse
placings in the side-horse event. Sr., about 30 years ago, Col- of
Derby
three
weekdays
and
it
may
be
Trials, was disqualified
Stables had Its share of
Crosby defeated team-mate wood
success for about 25 years with that the slight gain which has and placed fifth . . . Princess
John Ellas in the rings with such runners as Markendell, come each day since Friday’s Tiepolo, even-money favorite in
Simard tying Rodriguez for Prince Albert, Harlion and De opening is due to fans showing a the eighth race, dropped out of
third place. Both got bronze vonshire Cream. Now turned bit more interest in the quarter contention because she bled . . .
medals.
over to George Harknett, Jr., horses . . . Kevin Furlong held Saturday's card will have a
It was the sixth medal for Colwood Stables hasn’t been as on to his riding lead by getting match race between Week’s
Pinch-hitter Tim Jones Cowichan, had battled to the Then with two out Jones, 11 batters and gave up three both Rodriguez and Crosby.
active at the tracks in the last his fifth winner. Ted Sampson Supply and Frisky’s Charm on
The 15-year-old Miss Carrier few years.
smacked a single with two out final through the losers’ bracket pinch-hitting for Tim Knepple, bases on balls.
and Howard Gray moved up to which win betting will be al
hit
the
second
pitch
through
the
took
a
silver
medal
In
the
syn
challenge with two winners lowed ... the Colonist Handi
In the bottom of the seventh in by defeating Victoria Fire
Trail’s Gary Picone, the only
But runners were being raised each
chronized
swimming
solo
event.
and Jack Palmer, who’ll cap, which will be over six and
ning at Royal Athletic Park fighter All-Stars, 2-1, earlier middle to score Myers.
left-handed catcher In the tour
and that aeems to be changing
Victoria used Glen Campbell, nament, was named most valu Heidi O'Rourke of the U.S. won Three thoroughbreds have been be up with the leaders by a half furlongs, and the Canadi
Thursday night to give Northern Thursday night.
iheet’s end, got his first win. It an Quarter Horse Futurity, over
California's Fruitridge a 1-0 vic Brian Hamagami pitched two a left-hander who has been out able player and top batter was the gold medal.
saddled by George, Jr., In the came in the fourth race on the 350 yards, are co-features Saturtory over Trail All-Stars in the complete games for Trail, spac of action for two months with Brian Scott Of the Washington
four days of the Sandown Park impressive Jordon Roth Bars
final of the Pacific Section Babe ing six hits against Victoria and arm trouble, for the first time team, who had a .714 average.
meeting and he has four vic
Ruth 16 to 18-yeaiM)ld tour allowing four hits to Northern to the tournament. He allowed
tories in four starts.
Treli
ooo
ooo
o-o
only two hits but they were Northern Cellfornle 000 000 1—1
nament.
California.
HELD OFF CHALLENGE
Brian Hamaoeml and Gary PI cone;
The win earns Northern Cali The teams were locked in a enough for Trail to snatch the Curt
$8.00 $5.10
Flrst race — Quarter horse claiming, Blessed Star (Costa)
Matos and Shane Scott.
The fourth came Thursday three-yeer-olda and up, 350 yards. Mister Blender (Marsh)
6.60
fornia a trip to Stamford, Conn., scoreless deadlock until the bot victory.
Also ran: John O'Lea, Shining Vessel.
Puna $soo
when Blessed Star held off
for the Babe Ruth world series. tom of the seventh inning when Campbell struck out seven Trail
100 100 0-2
Flash's Klptydoo (Gray)
S4.00 $3.50 Blue Cherie, Que Cake, Ahead Of Me,
oio ooo o— l
Whiz Way (Crystal)
$4.50 Sendvs Blue Hewk. Time—1:14.0.
late
challenge
by
Mister
Trail, yvinner of the British I John Myers lined a one-out tri- batters and allowed two bases Victoria
GOIJ)
Brian Hamagami and Gary PI cone;
Also ran: sleeping Clabber, Aldee
on balls. Hamagami struck out Glen
Columbia" tournament at I^ke I pie to the left field fence.
Campbell and Tom Craig.
Elizabeth Carruthers, Ed Blender to win the sixth race. Bar Tack, Annie Question, Top Sugar Seventh race — Claiming, quarter
Bunny, Roys Bright Lady, Bembis
It was the second win of the Jewel.
horse and thoroughbreds, three yearmonton, women’s springboard
Time 11:97.
olds and up, 770 yards. Purse $600.
meeting for the three-year-old Quinalla (4-2) paid $13.50.
diving.
Bobs Dee Quest (Sampson) $5.10 $4.40
(Gray)
4.20
Debbie Van Klekebelt, Mis chestnut filly, who was an edds- Second race — Malden claiming, Bombard
Also ran: Ballyrobert, Requestewln.
three-year-olds
end
up,
six
furlongs.
sissauga, Ont., women’s pen on winner on Saturday but paid Purse $500.
Crafty Carton, Bay Bullet, Fair Ded.
r
$8 this time around.
tathlon.
Julies Trophy (MacKenzIe) $20.40 $8 40 Time: 40.60.
Lady (Milne)
$5.8
Colwood Stables’ other win Aghes
SILVER
.Also ran: Joslln C, Romantic Lalley,
Penny May, Victoria, wo ners are also youngsters. Miss Klmsqult Belle, Johnnie Mac, Seven olds and up, six furlongs. Purse $600.
Virginia Queen (Gray)
$5.60 $4.40
Time 1:15.4.
Lisa B, a two-year-old filly, won Mettons.
men’s pentathlon.
Night Train (Cuthbertson)
6.50
Qulnella (1-7) paid $104.60.
Also ran: Windsor Note, Crestwood
Jocelyne Carrier, Quebec Friday's third race and Sea Of Third race — _____
Quarter horse DerbvlLady, (Princess Tiepolo. Time: 1:15.0.
City synchronized swimming. Devon, a three-year-old gelding, Trial, 400 yards. Purse $500.
| Qulnella (5-1) paid $8.00.
$22.00 $4.70 . Attendance 1200 (est); Mutuel hanmade it an opening day double Miss Jag Cat (Sampson)
BRONZE
Rockln Beth (Palmer)
2.90 idle: $37.533.
Beverley Boys, Pickering, by copping the sixth race.
Also ran: Midas Bars, Tee Bei
Betty, Old Homestead (finished" third, !
Ont., women’s springboard MOST PROMISING
disqualified and placed last). Time.
WRESTLING
diving.
VICTORIA ARENA
Miss Lisa B, named for
Andrew Simard. Montreal,
grand-daughter, and Sea
»«h
Rill Singer fired a six-hitter1 one-half game ahead of ChicagoiJohn Strohmayer in the fifth in-[minors, retired the first 13 bat- men’s rings, gymnastics.
TUES., AUG. 10, 8:00 p.m.
and struck out 10 balers Thurs- Cubs,
ning and Virdon was ejected in ters before OUie Brown slashed
Devon, by W indy Sea out o'i Jordon Ruth Bars (Palmer) $3.50 $3.10
DOUBLE MAIN EVENT
Six (Sampson)
4.901
Devonshire Cream, are hothlpeoov
day as Los Angeles Dodgers | The Pirates won a wild game the last half of the same Inning j a one-out single in the fifth to
Also ran: De Bar Cat, Highland Blitz,
KOLOFF v*. H1GUCHI
rated as promising. And still Triple J. Cox. Time — 20.60.
trimmed Houston Astros, 3-0, at Montreal, 7 2, and the Cubs when Pirates’ Bruce Kison spoil a no-hitter. Walks in the
1 .,-BEAR ve. McTAVISH
The Original Knight
unraced and believed by Hark- Exacto (2-1) paid $39.30.
and picked up a full game on j blanked San Diego. 3-0, on a brushed back pinch-hitter Jim sixth and ninth innings pro
Mixed Tag Team
to be potentially the best Fifth r»c« — Malden claiming, threeSan Francisco Giants in the j brilliant one-hitter by Juan Piz- Fairey. The ‘brush’ touched off duced the only other Padre
McKENZIE and HAYES
VSOLUNAR TABLES nett
runner he has owned is Devon year-olds and up, six furlongs. Purse
Westem Division of the Na-jzaro.
a squabble which led to Vir- base-runners.
^When To
Admiral (Furlong)
$5.70 $3.80
Sea. The two-year-old, also by Sassy
MARCONI and SKY LO
tional League.
Willie Stargell, with his 39th, don’s ejection.
Dansdl (Beers)
17.90
In the only other National
Windy Sea, has had everything Also ren: Top Revs, Mulfl Mlssfc
Midget»
Or Hunt The
win,
which pulled Jose Pagan and Al Oliver all hit Pagan’s injury was diagnose League game, Atlanta Braves
Swell Deal, Tell, Stocking Foot, Native
from
a
cough
to
bucked
shins
BRUTUS v». ADAMS
Wavs. Time: 1:16.0.
outlasted New York Mets, win
Dodgers within six games of the home runs and Gene Alley as a fractured ulna.
this
year
and
won’t
make
his
Tickets end Res. at ARENA BOX
Exacto
(5-4)
paid
$110.10.
The
Expos
lost
catcher
John
va debut until he is three. All of
ning 2-1 when Darrell Evans
OFFICE—3*4-1622 - $1.88.
Giants, ended a personal four- chipped in a pair of triples as
$2.80. Under 1$ $1.00.
game losing streak for Singer, the Pirates romped to their win. Bateman in the second inning singled home Sonny Jackson in
which hints that 1972 could be a
According to The Soiuner Tables
But Pagan and Pittsburgh when he suffered a bruised cla the 17th inning.
calculated for this area, fhe best
who won his Jast game June 12.
banner year for Colwood Sta
times for hunting and fishing today
coach Bill Virdon weren’t vicle when hit by a foul tip.
tomorrow will be as follows
bles.
St. Louis Cardinals handed around to see the finish.
Pizarro, a 34 year-old veteran In the American League. Bos and
(Times shown are Pacific Daylight
Thursday's program also fea
★ ★ ★
the Giants their fourth straight Pagan was hit by a pitch by only recently recalled from the ton Red Sox pulled back within Time):
tured some more big returns in
four and a half games of Bal
loss, a 3-2 setback, as Canadian
TODAY
the
combination
betting.
timore in the East Division by
rookie Reggie Cleveland, with
A.M.
P
edging Detroit Tigers, 5-4, while
last-inning help from Moe DraBIGGEST PRICE
Orioles were taking a 5-0 past Minor Major Minor Major The biggest price of the eve
bowsky, gained his 10th win in
ing
from
New
York
Yankees.
19 decisions.
4:50 11:36
5:25
ning came in the fifth-race Ex
acto when Dansol surprised by
In the West Division, Oakland
Another Cardinal rookie, Jose]
TOMORROW
finished second to the well-sup
| Athletics nipped Milwaukee, 2-1
Cruz, slammed a home run and
l to remain 14 games ahead of
11:06
6:20
11:30 ported Sassy Admiral and setformer Giant Matty Alou drove
I ting up a $110.10 payoff.
Kansas City, who handled Min
in two runs as veteran Juan
Major solunar periods,
And the second race quinella
IV* to 2 hours, dark type.
nesota Twins. 7-4.
Marichal suffered his eighth
Minor periods, shorter In dura
brought $104.60 to those who
loss in 18 decisions.
tion, light type.

- CALI, Colombia (CP) —
Debbie Van Klekebelt of
Mississauga, Ont. won the
gold medal and Penny May
of Victoria took the silver
in the womenîs pentathlon
at the Pan-American
Games Thursday night.

Cougars Acquire Newcomers

Rider Barred for Life

Fourth Sandown Win
For Coltvood Stables

... Falls Just Short

by Trail...

Northern California Wins

Medal
Winners

Dodg*ers Gain Full Game
er Blanks Astros
As

Goss on Spree

Defending Champs

The win kept the Cardinals
within eight games of the East
leaders, Pittsburgh Pirates, and'*
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Get out those fluorescent red hootchies and the besi
nows you can find, six ounces to one pound of weight,
lines and troll reasonably fast along the edges of the tide
Anglers from Sooke to Oak Bay are still picking up t
casional big chinook.
Deep Cove has been fairly good for coho.
Saanich Inlet has been in a slump for the last few d
far as big chinooks are concerned, but some jacks am
have been picked up along the Bamberton to Mill Bay 1
Some coho and the odd chinook are being taken in Fin
Arm waters.
East Point to Tumbo Island waters have been go
coho, particularly in the afternoons on herring strip and fl
Deep Cove is still producing coho.
Cowichan Bay has been hot for chinook salmon, me
or trolHng, in the early mornings, but spotty in the ev
Most of the bigger chinooks are in the 20s, but the odd c
reached close to 40 pounds.
Fishing in Porlier Pass waters is picking up again f
to six-pound coho. Active Pass has been poor to fair, def
upon tides.
And from Ladysmith north the coho fishing can c
described as terrific, hitting a fantastic peak between
ville and Campbell River.
In Northwest Bay-Ntittall Bay waters, the Spar
Gerald Island, and the Gap between the point and M
Island have been hot for coho to eight pounds and gre
white, red and white and yellow and white flies.
At Qualicum area, the French Creek-Eagle Crest
have been good for coho, and the mouth of the Little Qi
River has been hot for coho to eight pounds and chinoc
pounds, on Action Flashtalls and bucktails, right on t
face.
Deep Bay has been giving up limits.
All along the upper east coast the salmon have r<
from far out in mid-gulf and around the outer island?
Vancouver Island shorelines around the kelp beds. T1
boats can now get them.
Last weekend we found the coho on hucktail flies al
Miracle Beach kelp beds and far out along the Heroand
kelp beds.
Wednesday morning Norman Solomon of Burnaby c
37%-pound tyee right off the kelp beds at Miracle Bea
Radiant Fuddle Duddle fly. Dr. Tony Borschnick c
10.13-pound coho in the same area on plug.
In last weekend’s Distaff Derby at Miracle Beach
Kathy Booth took top honors with a 6.1-pound coho
Dykes was second with a 5.11-pdUnder.
Campbell River’s coho fishing is still good, getti
better if that is possible, and the odd tyee is now comi
the Tyee Pool, just in time for this Sunday’s big C
River derby.
Big tyee are now being taken at the top end of Ï
Inlet and the odd one has been taken in Gold River wate
Tyee fishing hasn’t started in Albemi Inlet, but ang
he testing Nahmint this weekend. Tyee and chinooks hi
coming from Holford Bay. Rainey Bay, Vemer Bay
Mateo in Barkley Sound waters and coho are now beii
around the Effingham Islands.

★

★

★

Cooler weather has brought relaxing of the camp
You may now have a campfire, with a permit, but for
sake, please be careful. Access to the woods is still
situation and let’s not have some careless recreationi*
ger the improving relationships built up over 10 and m<
of negotiations.

Nanaimo, Vic 1
Gain Lawn Bo
Rinks from Nanaimo and Vic
toria West won semi-final
games Thursday to reach Satur
day’s final of the Greater Victo
ria District Lawn Bowling Asso
ciation holiday tournament at
the Oak Bay Lawn Bowling
Club in Carnarvon Parte.
Harry Tuck’s Nanaimo rink,
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Salmon fishing in the Sooke-Victoria area the pest
weeks hasn’t been exactly hopeless, but it has been 1er :
good. But, indications are it is going to be a better year
expected, and it should start to liven up almost immedia
maybe this weekend.
The size of the pink run will tell the tale and It looks
there will be more pinks than expected but it still isn’t expi
to be a good year. Two years ago there was a good outp
fry, but the young pinks didn't leave the strait at the tradlt
time, or by the traditional route. A too-early migration it
news for survival.
Early expectations were for a desperate year In v
commercial fishing for pinks would be banned, so that all j
hie pinks could escape to the spawning beds. Seine netters
going to have to release all the pinks they catch, and It rea
doubtful just how many of those would survive after the pu
ment taken in the seine.
They may «till have to release the pinks they net while
Ing for sockeye and coho, but It now appears that restri<
may be relaxed. Instead of leaving the strait early, the 3
out-migrating pinks may have taken a different route.
That decision will come at a meeting of fisheries offlci
Vancouver today when the pink salmon run outlook will 1
assessed.
If the seiners have to spill out their pinks they will liki
allowed an extra day of netting to make up for it . . . four
instead of three.
No decision has yet been reached about whether or 1
allow commercial netters to invade the offshore portions <
sports fishing reserve in Juan de Fuca Strait ... and no
is good news for sports fishermen.
Last week netters picked up a mere 4000 pinks in Ju
Fuca and sports fishermen got very few. This is the we
they could normally be expected to hit Sooke sports f
waters.

LEEDS, England (CP) —
Bruce Robertson, 17, of Van
couver, shattered a British
record in the 100-metre but
terfly class Thursday at the
British Amateur Swimming
Association’s annual cham
pionships. He registered a
time of 58.6 seconds in a quali
fying heat, breaking the pre
vious record of 58.8.

made up of Tom Di:
Broderick and F
scored a 17-9 victor:
Hadfield and his Oal
of Bobs Boulton, $
and John Crawford.
In the other semi
Renfrew and his Vi
rink of Bert Ben
Boyle and Paul Jenl
a Laguna Hills,
skipped by Ellery Fi
Jim Ritchie and A
of Victoria reached
the doubles com pet
feating clubmates E
and Allen Jones, 19In the final the 1
will meet Harvey
and Cliff Slade of
Club, Seattle, who
Vic Bradley and G
of New Westminster
Singles and triple:
be played today ai
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SPECIAL STEVE McQUEEN LE MANS
^ START IN EACH MAIN EVENT 1

All new video tape camera installed to {
Instant replay on TV of your golf swing
swing analysis to the first 5 people to phi

TIME TRIALS 7 P.M. — RACE ACTION 8 P.M.

383-0922

Adults $2.2$ — Student, $1.2$
It and under FREE with parent.

Have a swim and a sauna while waiting your

BUS SERVICE
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4s 16 and 4:30 p.m.

Saturday, 12 Hear

Phene 868-2423
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Victorio, B.C., Fridoy, August 6, 1971 ^

)ne-Two,
'

team, already eliminated from
the medals race, finished with a
2-2 record in its four-team pre
liminary group by defeating the
Virgin Islands, 72-67.
Canada won a semi-final
berth in the soccer tournament
o
basketball by defeating the Bahamas, 5-0.

l squeezed out a
over .Can*
iper on the Canalopes. The Cana-2 record In the
round-robin com-

ire Newcomers
experience figure to make him a potent force
for the Cougars.
Kay Is a big fellow — six feet, four Inches
and 200 pound*. He got Into 58 games for the
Eastern Division champions last season and
was particularly prominent when the action
was rugged.
Signed for tryouts are centre Rlc Kennedy
and left-winger Mike Phlppen, who both
played In the round-robin U.S. junior final
lust season with the Alaska Bear Run club
from Anchorage.
Kennedy, a 190-pounder, was selected as
the tournament’s all-star centre while Phippen, a 170-yound Minnesotan, was the runnerup In the all-star voting for his position.
Both are 18 years old.

ndown Win
yod Stable»
[lie's Trophy, s 9-1 . . . one of two objections was
» 4-1 Agha’s Lady. allowed when Old Homestead,
iE : Mutuel handle who crossed the line third in the
as the best of the first of the two quarter horse
ays and it may be Derby Trials, was disqualified
jht gain which has and placed fifth . . . Princess
day since Friday’s Tiepolo, even-money favorite in
je to fans showing a the eighth race, dropped out of
crest in the quarter contention because she bled . . .
Kevin Furlong held Saturday's card will have a
ling lead by getting match race between Week’s
ruier. Ted Sampson Supply and Frisky’s Charm on
i Gray moved up to which win betting will be al
with two winners lowed . . . the Colonist handi
ack Palmer, who’ll cap, which will be over six and
h the leaden by a half furlongs, and the Canadi
got his first win. It an Quarter Horse Futurity, over
• fourth race on the 350 yards, are co-features SaturJordon Ruth Bara

$8.00 $5.10
jjb. Blessed Star (Costa)
Mister Blender (Marsh)
4.60
Also ran: John O'Lea, Shining Vessel.
loo (Gray)
14.00 $3.50 Blue Cherie, Que Cake, Ahead Of Me,
stall
$4.50 Sandys Blue Hawk. Time—1:14.0.
leaping Clabber, A Idee
mle Question, Top Sugar
Seventh race — Claiming, quarter
Bright Lady, Bambis horse and thoroughbreds, three year8:97.
olds and up, 770 yards. Purse $600.
I) paid $13.50.
Bobs Dee Quest (Sampson) $5.10 $4.40
Bombard (Gray)
4.20
Also ran: Ballyrobert, Requestawln,
Crafty Carton, Bay Bullet, Fair Ded.
Time:
40.60.
(MacKenzle) $20.40 $8 40
Milne)
$5.8
Eighth
rece
lie/
Mac, "Sevan
and up,
six• furlongslTur* $600.
oslln Johnnie
C, Romantic
Lalley, I olds

Ï

, 1:15.4,
Virginia Queen (Gray)
$5.60 $4.40
6.50
7) paid $104.60.
I Night Train (Cuthbertson)
_____
.,180 ran: Windsor Note, Crestwood
— Quarter horse Derby I Lady, (Princess Tiepolo. Time: 1:15.0.
ds. Purse $500
Qulnella (5-1) paid $8.00
(Sampson)
$22.00 $4.70
Attendance 1200 (est); Mutuel hen(Palmer)
2.90 idle: $37.533.
____________
Midas Bars, Tee Bar
lomestead (finished third,
WRESTLING
and Placed last). Time:
i — Quarter horse Derby '
rds. Purse $500.
Bars (Palmer) $3.50 $3.10
Sampson)
4.V0
>e Bar Cat, Highland Blitz,
:. Time — 20.60.
) paid $39.30.

el (Furlong)

VICTORIA ARENA
TUBS., AUG. 10, 8:00 p.m.
DOUBLE MAIN EVENT
KOLOFF vs. HIGUCHI
1. BEAR va. McTAVISH
Mixed Tag Team
McKENZIE and HAYES

$5.70 $3.80

MARCONI and SKY LO
Midgets
BRUTUS va. ADAMS

Top Revs, Multi Mlstfc
Tail, Stocking Foot, Native
0 "paid" $110.10.

★

Tlrki-U end He*, at ARKNA BOX
OFFICE—31(4-1632 — $1.50, •»•<».
12.30. Under IS $1.00.

★

Salmon fishing in the Sooke-Victoria area the past few
weeks hasn’t been exactly hopeless, but it has been far from
good. But, indications are it is going to be a better year than
expected, and it should start to liven up almost immediately,
maybe this weekend.
The size of the pink run will tell the tale and it looks like
there will be more pinks than expected but it still isn’t expected
to be a good year. Two years ago there was a good output of
fry, but the young pinks didn't leave the strait at the traditional
time, or by the traditional route. A tooearly migration is
news for survival.
Early expectations were for a desperate year in which
commercial fishing for pinks would be banned, so that all possi
ble pinks could escape to the spawning beds. Seine netters were
going to have to release all the pinks they catch, and it really is
doubtful just how many of those would survive after the punish
ment taken in the seine.
They may «till have to release the pinks they net while fish
ing for sockeye and coho, but it now appears that restrictions
may be relaxed. Instead of leaving the strait early, the young
out-migrating pinks may have taken a different route.
That decision will come at a meeting of fisheries officials in
Vancouver today when the pink salmon run outlook will be re
assessed.
If the seiners have to spill out their pinks they will likely be
allowed an extra day of netting to make up for it . . . four days
Instead of three.
No decision has yet been reached about whether or not to
allow commercial netters to invade the offshore portions of the
sports fishing reserve in Juan de Fuca Strait . . . and no news
is good news for sports fishermen.
Last week netters picked up a mere 4000 pinks in Juan de
Fuca and sports fishermen got very few. This is the weekend
they could normally be expected to hit Sooke sports fishing
waters.
★
★
★
Get out those fluorescent red hootchies and the best min
nows you can find, six ounces to one pound of weight, short
lines and troll reasonably fast along the edges of the tides.
Anglers from Sooke to Oak Bay are still picking up the oc
casional big chinook.
Deep Cove has been fairly good for coho.
Saanich Inlet has been in a slump for the last few days as
far as big chinooks are concerned, but some jacks and coho
have been picked up along the Bamberton to Mill Bay shores.
Some coho and the odd chinook are being taken in Finlayson
Arm waters.
East Point to Tumbo Island waters have been good for
coho, particularly in the afternoons on herring strip and flies.
Deep Cove is still producing coho.
Cowichan Bay has been hot for chinook salmon, mooching
or trolling, in the early mornings, but spotty in the evenings.
Most of the bigger chinooks are in the 20s, but the odd one has
reached close to 40 pounds.
Fishing in Porlier Pass waters is picking up again for five
to six-pound coho. Active Pass has been poor to fair, depending
upon tides.
And from Ladysmith north the coho fishing can only be
described as terrific, hitting a fantastic peak between Lantzville and Campbell River.
In Northwest Bay-Nuttall Bay waters, the Spar Buoy,
Gerald Island, and the Gap between the point and Mistaken
Island have been hot for coho to eight pounds and green and
white, red and white and yellow and white flies.
At Qualicum area, the French Creek-Eagle Crest waters
have been good for coho, and the mouth of the Little Qualicum
River has been hot for coho to eight pounds and chinook to 22
pounds, on Action Flashtails and bucktails, right on the surDeep Bay has been giving up limits.
All along the upper east coast the salmon have returned,
from far out in mid-gulf and around the outer islands to the
Vancouver Island shorelines around the kelp beds. The little
boats can now get them.
Last weekend we found the coho on bucktail flies along the
Miracle Beach kelp beds and far out along the Hernando Island
kelp beds.
Wednesday morning Norman Solomon of Burnaby caught a
37%-pound tyee right off the kelp beds at Miracle Beach on a
Radiant Fuddle Duddle fly. Dr. Tony Borschnick caught a
10.13-pound coho in the same area on plug.
In last weekend’s Distaff Derby at Miracle Beach Resort
Kathy Booth took top honors with a 6.1-pound coho. Cathy
Dykes was second with a 5.11-podnder.
Campbell River's coho fishing is still good, getting even
better if that is possible, and the odd tyee is now coming from
the Tyee Pool, just in time for this Sunday's big Campbell
River derby.
Big tyee are now being taken at the top end ot Muchalat
Inlet and the odd one has been taken in Gold River waters.
Tyee fishing hasn’t started in Albemi Inlet, but anglers will
he testing Nahmint this weekend. Tyee and chinooks have been
coming from Holford Bay. Rainey Bay. Vemer Bay and San
Mateo In Barkley Sound waters and coho are now being taken
around the Effingham Islands.
*

*

*

Cooler weather has brought relaxing of the campfire ban.
You may now have a campfire, with a permit, but for heaven’s
sake, please be careful. Access to the woods is still a touchy
situation and let's not have some careless recreationist, endan
ger the improving rflatiionships built up over 10 and more years
of negotiations.

T
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LEEDS, England (CP) —
Bruce Robertson, 17, of Van
couver, shattered a British
record in the 100-metre but
terfly class Thursday at the
British Amateur Swimming
Association’s annual cham
pionships. He registered a
time of 58.6 seconds in a quali
fying heat, breaking the pre
vious record of 58.8.

.v,■

r -,

■■ 7

Unseeded Texan
Trips Favorite

PEETZ

Final Team Totals

Susan Bowser
Debbie McDonald

Heard and Hill
Share Golf Lead
AKRON. Ohio (AP) - Mike
Hill curled in a 30-foot birdie
putt on the 18th hole Thursday
for a four-under-par 67 and a tie
with Jerry Heard for tht first
round lead in the $150,000 Amer
ican Golf Classic.
Hill, hampered by putting
problems in a winless year,
played brilliantly on Firestone
South’s greens, rolling in six
putts for birdies to offset three
bogeys in near perfect weather
over the 7180-yard layout.
Heard, whose best 1971 finish
was seond at Memphis, played
steadier, sinking short birdie
putts at Nos. 2,16 and 17.
They were one shot ahead of
Gay Brewer and Fred Marti,
two more pros who have not
won on the regular tour this
seàson. Marti did win the Satel
lite Ontario, Calif., event during
the winter, however.
Five players were deadlocked

at 69s — Terry Wilcox, Bob
Lunn, John Miller, Dale Doug
lass and Bob Stone.
Among six tied at par 70 was
Arnold Palmer, bidding for an
unprecedented fifth tour
triumph this season. It was the
first time in nine rounds that
golfing’s millionaire from Latrobe, Pa., had not led the field.
Jack Nicklaus, 1971 PGA win
ner who pairtd with Palmer to
win the National Team Cham
pionship last week, ran into
trouble on the greens and was
among 15 players in a logjam at
73.
George Knudson of Toronto
had a 75 and Wilf Homenuik of
Winnipeg 79.

Individual
Scores

Karen Johnson

99-95—194

Ruth Maxwell
Christine Peterson
Pamela Smith

90-86—174
97-95—192
97-95-192

Donna Sears
Beth Irwin
Nancy Berrlgan

•7-90-177
9345-179
9148—179

98-87—185

AUGUST 1 »nd IS

(2)m■muuiffl
MOTORS

Write: P.O Box 5218
Station "B”
Victoria. B.C.
All Ages Welcome

1101 YATES 886-6168 I

t Holidays Ahead? $
*

BEFORE YOU GO, GET OUR

k

VACATION “SPECIALS”
4 and 6 cyl.

ENGINE TUNE

*850

V Plugs and Points
v Belts and Hoses
v Ignition Wiring
v Carburetor Adjust
v Battery Condition
v Air Cleaner Element
v Road Teat
v Inspect Brake Lining

•
•
•
•
•

CUSH’S BOWL-A-OOLF SPA

383-0922

384-9423

FREE bowling instructions and FREE camera time to
those joining or wishing to join winter bowling league.

VdLVO

NEW
CORTINA
Check these standard features: 2000cc
standard engine, two - speed wind
shield wipers, rear window electric
defroster, bumper guard
front power disc brakes
reclining seats with
— _ -s**
head restraints, adjust
able front bucket seats,
vinyl trim, loop pile carpet
ing, cigar lighter. Tunnel mounted
package tray, lockable glove compart
ment and much, much more.

F
1

L*

J

*-,

Mm
Kngto»

H.P.

bÏÜ?

LmcU.

Width

IMSM

Cortina

2006

100

101.5

168.1

67.2

Datsun 316

1868

m

85.3

182.2

Toyota Corona

1858

108

88.4

Mazda 1800

1766

98

98.4

Dodge Colt

1367

100

96.3

166.6

*io

Mu* Pert*
ALL MAKES
ALL MODELS

*16 so

ENQUIRE

FAUT» AND LABOR

ÎS

Tieed
User

T-

534

56.6

66.0

12.6

61.4

554

56.6

50.0

11.4

166.9

€1.8

«5.1

66.6

50.3

ILS

172.0

64.2

56.8

62.4

52.6

8.6

•1.4

53.6

50.6

56.6

6.6

about Cortina Car Centre’* exclusive Cortina 2-year, 24,000-Mile
Power Train Warranty.

These Special Prices in Effect August Only

VOLVO*

Have a swim and a sauna while waiting your turn.

BOWLERS:

Plains and patterns. Sites 30-40 waist. $22.15 to $25.95
15 Minute Alteration Service

COMPARATIVE DATA

TUNE-UP

Drain Old Fluid
Clean Screen and Pan
Adjust Bands to Specs.
Adjust Throttle linkage
Road Test for Correct Shift

97-91—118
•4-47-11
97-1
(4S6)
10S-1U—216
124-11S-Î'*
131-127—2

just arrived from
Ford of Europe!

8 cyl.
95

OR THIS

904119

93-88—111
92-95-117
96-97—193

a lot more little car

SAVE $290.00

139°°

477-S314

T-SHIRT SPECIAL
*M*
20%
40% OFF!
DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS

ALB1RTA (382)

1438 GOLD IN COLOR,
RADIO, 400» MILES,
BALANCE OF
WARRANTY IN EFFECT I
SAVE $890.00
1458 WAGON, YELLOW,
RADIO, LESS THAN SO» |
MILES.

SPECIAL
JET FLIGHTS

fini venalty Heights Shopping Centre

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND (368)

71 VOLVO SALE |
CONTINUES

SEATTLE - LONDON

SHACK*

NEW BRUNSWICK (368)

Cgrln McBean
Gâyle Knox
Sheila Robinson
11-80-161
NEWFOUNDLAND
85-82—167 Gillian Grant
8545-168 Ann Williams
9141—172 Nancy Allen
8744—173
82-91—173

Louisa Larochelle
Debbie Savoy
Dianne Mercure
Suzanne Ethier
Karen Hulteng
Sharon Janzen
Cheryll Gibb
Carole Morrissey
Robin Walton
Ruth Maxwell
Valerie White
Debbie Wexler
Jane Lord
Marsha Walker
Glnny Burkey
Ann Hanley
Kathy Hobklrk
Heather McSporren
Brenda Prosofsky
Donna Sears
Susan Bowser
Pamela Johns
Terry Arlza
Debbie McDonald
Kethy Nixon
Jill Smith

Inter-Continental Travel

*

90-93—183
95-90—185

ALL MAKES

IE TRIALS 7 P.M. — RACE ACTION 8 P.M.

cS

.

New Contract

B.C. Open Tenni*

WE
DEAL IN
LONG-TERM
SECURITY.

SPECIAL STEVE McQUEEN LE MANS
r START IN EACH MAIN EVENT!

CaZMvl

.

WCHL Selects
Administrator

made up of Tom Dixon, Harold will be played at the Oak Bay
Broderick and Frank Lee, club Saturday.
scored a 17-9 victory over Eric In the semi-finals of the
Hadfield and his Oak Bay team triples at 7 p.m. today, Hector
of Bobs Boulton. Bill Naidow Tapp, Chuck Davies and Tom
McKeachie of Victoria meet
and John Crawford.
In the other semi-final, Hugh South Vancouver's trio of Bert
Renfrew and his Victoria West Corcoran, Don Anthony and
rink of Bert Bennett, Doug Tom Owen while Tommy Dixon,
Boyle and Paul Jenkins downed Harry Tuck and Frank Lee of
a Laguna Hills, Calif, rink Nanaimo clash with the Burn
side trio of Alex Donald, Bill
skipped by Ellery Files, 19-9.
Jim Ritchie and Andy Gilstein Cruikshank and Mike Belton.
of Victoria reached the final of lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllll
the doubles competition by de
feating clubmates Danny Millar
and Allen Jones, 19-13.
In the final the Victoria pair
will meet Harvey Richardson
and Cliff Slade of Queen City
Club, Seattle, who eliminated
Vic Bradley and George Coutu
of New Westminster. 25-17.
.
Singles and triples games will
be played today and all finals

All new video tape camera installed to give you
instant replay on TV of your golf swing. FREE
swing analysis to the first 5 people to phone.

Adult» *2.28 — Student» *1.2*
IX and under FREE with parent.

* 4.;';.■

Debbie Wexler of Montreal, Prince Edward Island won Beef of the Victoria golfers ■ 185 after two rounds, and
By MAX LOW
the Mary Pyke Rose Bowl for were Jill Smith of Uplands, who Joanne Mick of Gorge Vale with
Quebec won the team crown added an 82 to her first-round 85 the low net team total with 312. was grouped with tour other» on 1190.
for a 167 and Dianne Mercure of
In the Candian junior women’s Villa Mt. Royal was one stroke Quebec actually placed first
golf championship at Royal Col higher with an 88 for a 168 total. with a total of 299 but a team
The two girls gave Quebec a cannot win both the gross and
wood Thursday and didn’t
net trophies.
need the services of individual total of 335 to finish 11 strokes
ahead
of the second-place
B.C. was third with 314 and
leader Louise LaRochelie to do
fending champions, British Co Saskatchewan fourth with 318.
it.
. : i ■
lumbia.
Miss Savoy won the trophy
Lott to Lion»
Miss LaRochelle had a bad
for the low gross score by a
offensive guard Trevor time in the trials and failed to The best two of three scores team member after 36 holes
Jil will undergo surgery make the Quebec team but she each day were used to deter and Margo Roxburgh and Miss
for torn ligaments In his right showed she is still the prov mine the team championship, White won the trophy for the
■
knee and will be lost to B.C. ince's No. 1 junior by carding a played over 36 holes.
best performance by two
Lions for at leaat SO days. Ek- second-round 80 for a 161 total nDebbie Wexler of Montreal, players from the same club. SASKATOON (CP) — Tom | Flun In Menitobe ; Regina, S»„dahl suffered the Injury and storming six strokes ahead the third member of the Quebec Misses Roxburgh and White, Fisher, a lawyer from New ; katoon and Swift Current In
team, fired an 85 for a 178 total. who play out of Vancouver’s Westminster, has been appoint Saskatchewan; Calgary, Ed
against Edmonton Eskimo» of her closest rival.
Wednesday night as the Uons
Quebec in a show of strength B.C., which started as favor Marine Drive, had a 371 gross. ed executive-secretary of the monton and Medicine Hat in Al
Western Canada Hockey berta; and Vancouver, New
lost, 20-19. Bay Lychak la ex filled the next two places with ite and hëld a one-stroke lead
Biggest threat to the three League, WCHL president Jim Westminster and Victoria in
pected to take Ekdale’s place team members to carry off the over Quebec after the first Quebec
girls
in
today's
final
Plggott of Saskatoon has an B.C.
rotmd,
collapsed
Thursday,
in . the lineup Monday against C.L.G.A. Junior Girls Challenge
round of the 54-hole individual nounced.
Trophy.
Winnipeg Blue Bombers.
The two holdover members of championship could come from Appointment of Usher com
last season's winning team, another non-team player, Su pletes the WCHL management
Carole Morrissey of Penticton zanne Ethier of Timmins, Ont.
staff. Fisher and Plggott will
and Sharon Janzen of Prince Miss Ethier played brilliantly
run the league office, a job han
George, both failed to live up to to card a 81 Thursday, the se dled
last year tty Hop Butlin of
pre-tournament expectations.
cond-best score of the day, and Calgary. Butlin resigned his po TORONTO (CP) - John
Miss Morrissey had another slash her first-round score by 10 sition at the annual meeting in McLellan, 43-year-old coach of
Toronto Maple Leafs, has
87 for a total of 174 and Miss strokes. It gave her a 172 total June'.
signed a new two-year contract
Janzen, in second place just one and put her in fourth place
Fisher, 47, has been adviser with the National Hockey
stroke behind Miss LaRochelle Miss Janzen and Karen and counsel for Kenny McKen
in the individual standings with Hulteng are tied for fifth spot zie and the late Fred Hume as League club.
her 82 Wednesday, slipped a 91. with 173s and Miss Morrissey is owners of the New Westminster
Valerie White of Vancouver's grouped with Cheryll Gibb of Royals of the old Pacific Coast
Marine Drive bettered this with Kingsville, Ont., and Robin Wal and current Western Hockey
90 which, with Miss Morris ton of Clarkston, Wash., another Leagues. He served in a similar
sey’s 87, gave B.C. 177 for the stroke back.
capacity for Hume as owner of
TACKLE
second
round and 346 for the But Miss LaRochelle, 18-year- Vancouver Canucks of the
final
in
the
women's
open
sin
UnSeeded Avery Rush of'
Manufacturers aad
old Quebec champion in 1970, WHL.
Amarillo, Texas, emerged as gles at 11:30 a.m. and Mary Hill two days.
Retailers of
As executive-secretary, Fish
the dark horse of the British of Sacramento, Calif., plays Nbva Scotia surprised by fin showed she is going to be
PEETZ RODS
Columbia Open tennis cham Evelyn Houseman of Los An ishing third with 359. Ontario force to contend with today. She er will handle player registra
and REELS
pionships Thursday when he geles in the other at 1 p.m. All was fourth with 364 and then toured the first nine holes of the tions and lists and will co-or
dinate the officiating staff in the
swept aside top-seeded Mike reached the semis with wins came Manitoba and Saskatche tough 6119-yard course in
wan, each with 366, New Bruns strokes, the same total as she four-province league. Each
Mullan of San Francisco, 6-1, Wednesday.
Trolling l. «id'ipln
6-2, to reach the men's singles Outsider Rush also reached wick and Prince Edward Island, had at the halfway mark in the province, embracing three
with 368 each, Alberta with 382 first round, and then did the teams, will have its own ref
•Eg ro
semi-finals.
m $10*?*
the semi-finals of the men’s and Newfoundland with 456.
last nine in 41.
eree-in-chief.
Rush plays Steve Bartlett of doubles Thursday with his
All policy statements and de
Hawaii at 1 p.m. today at the partner, Ed Innerarity, also of
See our selection of
cisions wiH come through the
Racquet Club. Bartlett defeated Texas. They defeated Cas
all fishing supplies.
league’s board of directors,
Paul Kent of New Westminster, tenada and Ponti 7-6, 7-5, and
by Piggott.
headed
76. 6-3.
Rod
and Reel Repairs
play the winner of a semi-final
The WCHL this year expand
Peruvian Davis Cup player, between Mullan and veteran
ed into B.C. from the prairies
574 Johnson St
Felix Ponti and Manuel Cas- Hank Moon and Bob Benton of
and now consists of teams in
tenada of Mexico clash at 11:30 Los Angeles and A1 Stultz of
3*3 3*52
Winnipeg, Brandon and Flin
a.m. in today's other semi-final. Seattle.
SASKATCHEWAN (366)
QUEBEC (335)
Ponti beat American Keith Bar85-82-167 Brands Prosofsky
94-17—181
Dtbble Sevoy
94-91-185
85-83—168 Lynne Cook
Diane Mercure
dellini, 7-5, 6-1, and Castenada Semi-finals will be played Debbie
Donna Knudson
102-98—200
Wexler
blasted Rod Novio of Seattle, today also in the Pacific NorthMANITOBA (364)
COLUMBIA (346)
Terry
Arlza
98-87-185
w e s t Seniors championship, SharonBRITISH
64), 6-0.
Janzen
82-91—173 Cathy Nixon
93-92—IIS
Carole Morrissey
87-87—174 Donna Price
Top-seeded Hedy Jackson of being run in conjunction with Valerie
94-98-192
♦
White
87-90—177
ONTARIO (364)
Portland meets Mary Delay of the Open, and all finals will be
Cheryl
Gibb
88-84-174
NOVA SCOTIA ($59)
Kirkland, Wash., in one semi played Saturday.
Thao
West
95-95-190
Marsha Walker
95-84—179

Nanaimo, Vic West Rinks

Swim Record
V

-

Lead Individual Event at Colwood

Rinks from Nanaimo and Vic
toria West won semi-final
games Thursday to reach Satur
day’s final of the Greater Victo
ria District Lawn Bowling Asso
ciation holiday tournament at
the Oak Bay Lawn Bowling
Club In Carnarvon Parte.
Harry Tuck’s Nanaimo rink,

SUPER STOCK NO. 35
TRACK RECORD HOLDER

, , ,

Gain Lawn Bowling Final

★

★RON HANCOCK

Juniors Win Team

£Merriman

,

rd Event
ten’s

51Zec

jj

1

831» Douglas St.
Phone 884-1161

PLIMLEY

0*

TATE!
**2*121

ONE STOP SERVICE CENTRE

S

Carl:inn Cnr Ccnkrc
YATES AT QUADRA

htlH SolanM.

Victoria, B.C., Friday, August 6, 1971

. ù

U.S. Doctors Told;

Not Known
—So Go Easy
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The PubUc Health
Service Thursday urged the nation's doctors to
voluntarily reduce the use of x-ray examinations be
cause their impact might not be evident for many
generations.
The 1*11», <MM>perating with
the American Medical Associa
tion and the American Col
lege of Radiology, made the
recommendation in a publica
tion sent to 300,000 doctors
and to medical students, po
diatrists, veterinarians and
radiologic technologists,
"In same instances . . .
as much as two-thirds at the
present exposure may not
contribute to diagnostic infor
mation and therefore may he
unnecessary," the booklet

Peterson
Proposal
Irrational!
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two
criminal rehabilitation ex
perts say Attorney-General
l«eslte Peterson's suggestion
that drug traffickers should
never be parolèd from prison
1* wrong and Irrational.

Zeller's

HOUSEWARES

"No cause for alarm is seen
at the present level of gene
tically significant dose (the
effect on future generations I
from medical diagnostic pro
cedures," it said. "Still, there
is evidence that the dose
could he further reduced with
out interfering with he very
substantial benefits the public
now derives from medical xIt referred to a PHS study
that found "more than half of
the genetically significant
dose is now being delivered
by radiation which is outside
the film area." The PHS said
in the study it found a com
mon tendency to use x-ray
beams substantially larger
than rhe film they were in
tended to cover.
The pamphlet said the medi
cal use of x-rays is increas
ing 7 per cent a year, a trend
that is likely to continue.
In determining who should
he x-rayed and under what
circumstances
the
doctor
should consider not only the
individual patient but the im
pact of increasing radiation
exposure on the human race,
the PHS said.
The booklet told doctors to
exercise particular caution
with x-rays of pregnant
women and young men and
women of procreating age.

"To deny pushers parole is
to deny them the chance to
change," he said.
Peterson has urged the fed
eral government to deny
parole to drug pushers, whom
he called the worst criminals
In rhe country.

Loffmark
Powers
Questioned
VANCOUVER (CP)
Trustees of the Vancouver
General Hospital have asked
tor a meeting with Health
Minister Ralph Loffmark to
discuss recent changes to\ the
British Columbia Hospital
Act.

APPROACHING

The hospital board wired
the minister Thursday ex
pressing "real concern about
the possible effects of the
changes in regulations ... re
garding the provision of privi
leges to practise medicine in
hospitals."
The wire said the hoard
sees "The possibility of
serious implications for the
achievement" of its goals of
providing "quality medical
care and the highest standard
of teaching."

I.ADIK8'

SPECIALS
AUG. 5-6-7

PANTY
HOSE
H-M-L

Meuvorr

i nerr wwrecw*» wu,

Jpmwv..wr..MAi
.UH..STOW../WP

y2 Price
i&i

Hiwts 6 - 9

“TEFLON*” FRY PAN OR

YOUR CHOICE

MATCHING PERCOLATOR
A. 10" FRY PAN coated with "Teflon 11"

for non stick cooking, no-scour cleaning. Choice
of three kitchen bright colours: Avocado. Gold
or Poppy................. ................ 3.66

IAMBS'

B. MATCHING PERCOLATOR. Lightweight

Mll.1-AN1 WE

PANTI
HOSE]

r—v^.*OLO.'.'

piîk.__

Save 25% on
72"x80" Size Vlicoie

GIRIJ8' ^

SAVE 39%!

To *4 Month*
A YOUNG WOMAN STOPPED IV WHAT PIP
HERE IN A CAB ANP A6KEP < SHE LOOK
WHETHER JOHNNY KANE WAS l UKE? PIP
HOME! I TOLP HER THAT HE SHE 6IVE
WAS OUT.. ANP SHE IW6I6TEP I YOU HER
ON WAITIN6 FOR HIM! A NAME 7

The sleek line of fashion...
dressy nude heel panti hose
with fashion sheer legs, snug
panti. Back To School shades
for sizes SMI XL.

YOU LISTEN AT 1
AND I’LLTALK It
FROM THEOTHE

Hindiamt embossed diamond pittern glasswari la your
' choice it It oz. oo the rocks or 13 ez. beverage sizot.
Hooey. Gold or Avocado.

THAI'S MERMAN THE
mOPUCEN,OVER THERE.
I'M SURE AS SOON A*
HE SEE* YOU HE'LL
OFFER SOU A HART. .

20 pee dinnorware
sot, service lor lour,
io i selection el
fishienibli patterns.
Set el lour each:
dinner plates, bread
and butter plates,
cereal (or soup)
bowls, cups and
saucers Exceptional
bargain I

IPON'TKNOF/.PfSMCMP.
NOT UNLESS HE'S AWFULLY
l HUN6RV. EUT MS SEATS
[L PEELIN6 POTATOES.

'6Kt
WWKME.

I
IN THPi

GUARANTEED FIRST
QUALITY!
Cosy cornier! by "Esmond" ol
Canada ! Ibis is a first quality vis
cose blend blanket. Moth resistant
and completely allergy Irai. It
teatoros Hi lolt and “FormaZap"
linrshes for leoger wear. Gleaming
satie bindings give It m elegant
toeeb. Size IT’ z 10" to the
greatest decor colours ever. And
he lowest price ever ! At Zeller's !

LETS TALK THRULz-*^
► THE HOSE,
OKAY
MR BUMSTEAO) l ELMO

PACK OF 4

BLANKE

’frank you

,

DRESSES

4-PACK COLOURFUL
“MADRID” GLASSES

//<} k

This edvefliBement ib not published or displayed by the L iquof Gootrol Board
or hy Ihe Government of British Columbia

AT ME."

ACM FULL O'

Ctiain and Leather

m

NUUK HKEL

Tradition

Schenley made il full-bodied and mellow Yel smooth
You made it our lastesl growing Canadian Rye Whisky.

MAH HRA
> HE «Mil

REACHES "/ORE

• DuPont Approved Finish

477(17(18

TRADITION

LS'OeKIF

jest ONE MOM

BELTS

aluminum with Avocado. Gold er Poppy enamel
finish, heat-resistant handle. Seven cup capa
city ....................................... 3.06

BII.KKN IIAKI.INO

25 ozs.

JU6HEA0, „ GRAB A
AREN'T YOU /HAMBURGER
AT THF- NEW
CADWING?
l CONCESSION.1

KNEE
HOSE

Order Werld Book
for your homo new.

WUlWIUf,

HIMf .. YEAH
_______
AT THE V HEAR
COUNTRY ) LOOSE
CLUB? 1
IT.'

I’M BETWEEN
JOB»/ LET’S

GIRLS'

20 PCE
DINNERWARE
SET

^ \ ‘/jt

6CT IT Owe* WITH/

Toothbrushes
Various Nile*

SCHOOL TIME

The order issued by the pro
vincial cabinet last week gave
I .off mark sole authority for
choosing what doctors prac
tise in hospitals.

wueve ms,
w wow db

WTTIK TtU The

Surgeon
General
Jesse
S t e i n f e I d said "exposure
should he given only when the
potential benefit clearly outweights the potential hazard,
and . . all unnecessary ex
posure should he avoided."
'Hie booklet cited what is
said was evidence of unneces
sary radiation from medical

Mervyn Davis, executive
director of the John Howard
Society which helps exprisoners get re-established,
said Wednesday he would sup
port Peterson’s proposal if he
thought it would deter drug
trafficking.
But it wouldn’t affect traf
fic in illegal drugs because
most of the people caught are
merely pawns of the big oper
ators, Davis said.
Dave Berner, executive
director of the X-Kalay Foun
dation, a self-help group of
drug addicts, alcoholics and
exconvicts, said he found it
hard to consider Peterson’s
"irrational" suggestion
seriously.

SUNSHINE
SPECIALS I

BI.Uk&DHklR

WOKkSHOI* kl I
Full ««III
II*. MUIMII

III

WO m.»

.tlUC.I

min I ** W r l'»l»l
■lui. W III* III lull

klltMl ■Mil

r

Zeises

spray paint

Our ewu quality brand paint in the easy te uso aitiv
caa. All popular colours aid liiisbes at sale taviegir

CHM% Uft

Ss&j
EACH
OUR LOWEST
■gee

BUY NOW ■ “CHARCE-lT" AT ZELLER’S! NO DOWN

CLHH WILL BE
OUT IN A MINUTE.
MBS CUTLER.
AND l.

n
Fwupom

« wcSr/sb

rIU two TW CWF «V ^

woee awp wit.. *s of
MBHT NOW?

riHiwy.. but,. *a>

RTTtR mU TW
..uh ..story.., ‘
SET IT

*

*

JEST OMR MORE
WILl-AN’WE
REACHES YORE

NtUt )( YEAH/ I i,
AT THE <? HEARD MR.
COUNTRY 1 LOME MADE
CLUB? X
IT/

WHERE W
RIGHT
YOUR FATHER’S ) THERE/
CONCESSION,

*

HE’S LETTINe .

HS

I.

SHE GOT AHEABCI
AS BIS AS ALU
OUTDOORS//

»

AT ME//

By chance I encountered a
friend in a downtown restau
rant at lunch the other defy
and she asked me, “What
have you done with Disraeli ?"
It isn't a question you hear
much these days ; I was at a
loss for an answer.
“Don't you remember? You
have my Disraeli."
"I dot"
"You borrowed It. Ages
ago."
*

WHAT HAR^
^SHE DIDN'T
TELL ME HEE FENEP WHEN
JOHNNY
NAME! SHE,
CAME?
WAS YOUNG,
ATTRACTIVE..

cV

end la never expend for tong to herd
fleet» or to very damp onndlttoni. Hiia
far north. It la essential to give It flih
exposure to the sun and to make aura
the drainage it beyond reproach, for the
fleehy roots will let to a soggy, lowlying alto.
*

*

*

A sandy loam will servo admirably.
In a severe winter the topgrowth will be
cut to the ground by frost hut the plant
will sprout again from the roots and
always «earns to make a good come
back.
For tome reason which I do not
understand, I have never been able to
get a cutting of Romneya to root. The
plant Isn’t easy to grow from seed
either — In nature, seedlings spring up
freely to bumWver land but are
reluctant starters elsewhere.
However, the plant can be Increased
fairly aaaily with root cuttings. You
burrow down and cut off a bit of fiaahs
root about throe Inches long.
This Is planted — right aide up — to
sandy soil to a ooldframe or propagat
ing case, and In due course the young
shoots will emerge. It is always best to
grow the young plant to an individual
container until jt Is big enough to plant
out to Its permanent quarters.

You Have My Disraeli

F,

A YOUNG WOMAN STOPPED «V WHAT DID
SHE LOOK
HERE IN A CAB AND ASKED
WHETHER JOHNNY KANE WAS LIKE? DID
HOME I I TOLD HER THAT HE SHE GIVE
WAS OUT.. AND SHE INSISTED YOU HEE
NAME?
ON WAITING FOE HIM!

usually hum lata July well Into
September, and a well-established
specimen, six or eight feet tall, covered
ell over with these huge white uttn
flowers, la rutly something to stop you
dead In your tracks.
The California tree poppy grows
freely enough once tt la settled down in
a location to its liking, but It Isn't easy
to get It going.
For one thing, it detests any
disturbance to its roots — a character
istic of all member* of the poppy family
— and for this reason, the plan» are
alwyi sold In a container; plant very
carefully, with the bell of soil around
the tuoto unbroken.
R may he planted In tin spring or
the fall, but u It resents any further
transplanting, It should be placed where
It may remain undisturbed for years,
and where it may be allowed to grow to
its full proportion!.
A Romneya may eventually occupy
quite e hit of space, u It tends to "run
at the root" as It settles down, and
every year It will be a little wider and a
tittle taller. In the course uf time you
will have an Impressive mass of bluegreen foliage, beflagged all over with
its great white crinkled poppies.
In Its native home
— Southern
California — Romneya grows In full sun

<Jack$inith

. ARCHIE PLAT//

ANYWAY?

LB’S SHIP IT//
// HE WON)
MAH HEART WHEN
> HE SMILED» r^V

|g

Summer Color

Imagine, If you can, a great white
poppy, five Inches across, with petals
Uke thin satin, crimped and crumpled,
and In the centre a mus of golden
stamens. The blossoms have a pleasing
but not very powerful fragrance, too,
end even the paper-thin leaves are
attractive, with a bluish tinge to the
green.,
The plant blooms for several months,

I’M K TWEEN
joee/ ucr’s
JU6NEA0, V uRAR A
AREN’T MOU VHAMBURGIR
CAOWINS/ J AT THE NEW
CONCESSION

Vtefrtn, »,C , Mdw, AueuM 4, W|

MVCliesnut

Flowering shrubs an enjoying quits
s wavs o< popularity thus days,
chiefly, I think, because they cut down
the work at maintaining Etc garden,
leaving more tin» hr golf, flitting, or
just plain loafing.
One difficulty, though, ta that most
of our common shnibe'do their
blooming In the spring end early
summer, leaving t h e garden cotarleu
the rut of the season, or at taut until
berries or fruits appear.
You have to look around a bit to find
kinds which bloom late in the eue. I
gave you the dope on one of them
yutardly — Hibiscus syriaeui, the
Rom of Sharon, a shrubby relative of
the hollyhock. Another, and one that hu
the meet striking appearance of all the
lets bloomers, la the California Tree
Poppy, Romneys coulter!.
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HE WAS VERY AN6RY~DID YOU

n

V-7/

*

It came to me. Two or three
yean earlier, It must have
been, she had lent me a copy
of a new biography of
Disraeli, insifUog^ ^iat 1 read

WHEN HE FOUND HER TELL THE
WAITIN6..TOLP HEE / POLICE
TO GET IN HIS CAE < SERGEANT
AND PROVE AWAY ! \ ABOUT
HE RETURNED ABOUT J THIS?
MIDNIGHT!

YOU LISTEN AT THIS END
ANDIU.TALKTO YOU
PROM THEOTHW END

*

“Then you’re the one," I
said, “that has my Bertrand
Bussell."
She had forced the Disraeli
on me as leverage to borrow
my new autobiography of Ber
trand Russell, Volume 1.
“Yes," she said. “I do. I'm
not giving it back till you give
me back Disraeli. Bertrand
Russell is hostage."
I left her with a promise to
check my shelves as soon as I
had a moment and get
Disraeli back to her. I hadn't
any idea where it was. That
night I ran through my books,

which are kept in the most
casual disorder in four rooms
end an annex in the garage.
Disraeli didn't turn up.

* * 4

Several other books, howev
er, seemed to be strangers. I
couldn't remember buying
them or receiving them as
gifts, but there they were. I
made a separate shelf of the
books which, in my memory,
had no history. I began think
ing about them.
What about Miracle at Phi
ladelphia ; The Story of the
Constitutional Convention, by
Catherine Drinker Bowen? ft
had been lent to me, 1 re
membered dimly, by someone
who didn't know about my
phobia. I can't read books by
women with three names.
*

*

*

Whence came The Ghost in
the Machine, by Arthur
Koestier? At least I'd read it.
Koeetler's thesis, as I remem
bered, was that the only way
for the human species to save
itself from itself was through
biological and psychological
control of human nature, per
haps by pills.
Someone had lent me the
book with the provision that

he must have it back; it was
his bible. Or was it a she?
How did I acquire Bird
Thou Never Wert, by Bill
Vaughan; or a slim volume
bound in green suede titled So
Boulder Dam Was Built, by
George A. Pettit; and what
about Exposition Memories :
San Diego 1916," by George
Wharton James?
There were many others.
Books that had floated into
my mainstream and got stuck
on the rocks of my procrasti
nation. It seemed unlikely
that I would ever remember
their original owners. It gave
me a vague feeling of lar
ceny. Failing to return a
friend's book isn't really
much better than theft.
*

*

*

uneasy feeling that he's illit
erate, or has missed out op an
important vein in life.
I must have lent hundreds
of books that never came
back, books that now rest on
other people's shelves as per
manently as Bird Thou Never
Wert rests on mine. Most like
ly they bear no mark that
identifies them with me.
*

*

*

I don't have personal book
plates, and I don't like to
write my name in a book
unless I wrote the book, which
is very rarely the case.
I’ve decided to make a
game out of it, restoring my
borrowed books to their
owners and at the same time
trying to recover some of my
own strayed sheep. It might
be a pleasant summer diver
sion. At least it should bring
me together with some old
friends.

Then it occurred to me that
over the years I must have
lent as many books as I bor
rowed; probably a good many
more. It's a kind of arro
*
*
*
gance, forcing a hook on
For a start, I've found
someone, as if you know what
is good for his mind. I’m Disraeli. He was in the
garage after all, in the Good
always doing it.
"You haven't read The will pile. I just hope the
woman
who lent him to me
Circus of Dr. Lao? My good
fellow, wiiere've you been!’» remembers that the old boy's
It's a form of oneupsmanship. jacket was tom to shreds and
It gives the other fellow the he smelled of mildew.

ACTUALLY i
! WONT KNOW
IVytkSaWNGTO

OOTHAT TILL
THE VERY LAST
SECOND

*r

C<8ydneyHarris

Thinks Aloud

y/°un<.

■THATV MfcKMAN, THE

psopucerzover thereI
|A SURE A3 SOON A8
■sees you he'll*

A TASTY
KITCHEN?

I DON'T KNOlV, PESMONP.
IOT UNLESS HE'S AWFULLY
HUN6RV. PUT THIS SEATS
PEELIN6 POTATOES.

BFFERXXiA m*T,|

I PONT SEE
ANY BEETLES
M THE ZINNIAS.
PESMOHPSAIP
THERE WERE
THOUSANDS.

SNACK

Frank’s Girl
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Expendable
Reprise Records has decided it can afford to do without
Nancy Sinatra’s talents. Her contract hasn’t been renewed.
This isn’t the first time Nancy has locked horns with Reprise
in contractual negotiations. But in the past, while her Daddy
was the suiter star of that label, she invariably got her way.
Tliis time Nancy had to stand ell by herself as she made her
demands for niore money, discovering \\ was a much
different hall game without Frank hacking her up.
tieorge Kennedy has decided, "I'd be oqt of my mind to
take on any more work." So he has turned down a key role in
the big-screen version of The New Centurions, even though
prpducer Richard Fleischer promised to squeeze camera calls
into George's Sarge TV work schedule.
Tough turn for comic Art Metrano. Just as his nice
break, a regular berth in the September-debuttng Chicago
Teddy Bears series came along, his marriage went Kaput.

fer

■CHFJtS Uf«g|
law* will iTli
OUT IN A MJNUTLl
|M*« CUTLUHl
■AND !■

YOU AH. ABOUT V
ID WOW 0I4THMINB
WtAKHLM Of CHARMTM
•••BUT l TRMIIML 1.
CAN'T Di«UADt YOU!
IUF DONT K TARDY !

Oliver Reed dropped me a line from Blighty to boast that
he lost 21 pounds since returning from The First of January
shooting in Denmark an overweight 216. Beat of all, wrote
Oliver, hé didn't even have to rush off to one of those fat
farms to diet off the excess padding. He just paid frequent
visits to the sauna at his Wimbledon home .,. Also from
London comes the tip that Albert Finney is straining at the
marital leash, behaving as if his union with Anopk Aimee is a
bit too confining for comfort.
On Warners' shelved inventory is The Phlnx, which Hie
studio is trying to figure out what in the world to do with.
Executives there tell me that Mike Aaeara starred, which
featured cameos with suah old-timers as Redy Veils and Jeea
Blundell, definitely won’t go Into theatres and there’s even
doubt as to whether It should be offered to TV. It must be a
reel doozy !

People who stop the action
to applaud a witty line in a
play would not think of
interrupting the music to
applaud an especially beauti
ful phrase in a symphony; but
isn't the situation much the

the Hassidim, when he quoted
an old Rabbincal scholar as
saying, "It is not the saints
that are in paradise, but
paradise that is in the
saints."

The most pathetic summer
groups of people are those
would-be writers who make
annual pilgrimages to writers’
conferences and “workshops,"
boiling wistfully that some of
the lecturers’ talents will rub
off on them.

A "judge" la an official who
sentences a stranger the
judge has never seen before,
to a prison the judge has
never visited, on the basis of
a law the judge did not make,
and in the absurd hope that
this stranger’s close and
enforced association with
other “criminals" will some
how make him a better man.

It’s easy to tell a married
couple who have had a
quarrel just before coming to
a party — she is terribly busy
being gay, and he is careful
not to engage in any cornerconversation with an unat
tached woman.
The biggest bore in the
world is the professional Old
Timer who remembers every
thing and understands nothUg.
One inexpensive^reform the
auto manufacturers could
make is to remove those silly
clocks from dashboards —
which hardly anyone looks at
after me first few weeks -r
and replace them with e builtin compass so that the
motorist can tell which way
he is going in the bewildering
complexity of modern super
highways.
One of the finest religious
insights was expressed by
Martin Buber, in his Tales of

The trouble with technology
is that while it keeps devising
new ways for us to rfpend
money, nobody so far has
come up with a successful
new way for us to make it.
One reason that literature
is less able to depict noble
characters than petty ones
was neatly put by Jonathan
Swift, when ha pointed out:
“Elephants are always drawn
•mailer than Ufa, but a flea
always larger."
The better part of valor Is
not discretion but conserva
tion — knowing how to save it
for matters of principle, and
not to dissipate it on mere
vexations.
Administrative morale is
always low in an autocratic
company ; for it Is impossible
for the junior executives to be
on their toes and on their
knees at the same time.

Victoria, B.C., Friday, August 6, 1971

OPEN SUNDAYS

DINGING SATURDAYS

B/TEsana^/n
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CABARET STYLE

,

ESQUIMAU

Dparr Sib Sown

ROLLER SKATIN8

WmtM Firms fipue Kibe
CHERRY BANK HOTEL
Whwm Kern Penksr Phtye Nightly
M BI7RDBTT - 3SS B3B0

8 tee P.M.
TOMORROW
1:36-11:30 a.m.

ICE SKATING
roller

^596163^25^37843^5398957402649574^
Jerry Seeley's Fimii SKULK SHOW ON STANK
Oak Bay Auditorium
Fun for Hie Family

“Yeu'ra Nerer Settl Anything Quit« Likt It,H
Victoria Times

life thereto

★ SAT.

!

1 SOUND
OF
MUSIC’
LEFT
W OFF!”

THIRD
Big week

_

ODEON 1

Doors —6:80
Shows — 7*6, ISfi
Sat Coat 1:16 p.m.

ELLIOTT
|gould|

RED LION MOTOR INN

TONIGHT AT
8:50 and 9:90

CLARK GABLE
VIVIEN LEIGH
LESLIE HOWARD

EPICUREAN DELIGHT
OUR SMORGASBORD:

ODEON 2
TIRATES STREET

Afternoon Doors 1:30 p.m
Show 2:00 p.m.
Eve. Doors 7:30
Show 8:99

STEVEN

c

Bib at Beef. Belied Virginia Ham,
Carried Chicken and Shrimp,
Spaghetti and Meat Sauce,
Seafood, Cold Cuts, Salads,
Desserts and Cheese,
Thurs.
etc., also a full a la
Carte Menu.

Piano and Organ

Music at Its Best!

Sean Comer?

AS

DINE and LISTEN or DANG
Open 5 p.m.

'BULLITTi

HAIDA

Detective it. Frank
Bullitt—some
other kind of cop.

101 YATO STREET
■3I2427I*

___J\IATINKK

If».A. Members

Res. 388-5551

640 Montreal Street

Doors — 6:80
Shows 7:05 and 9:05
Sat. Cent. 1:15 p.m.

’Aweigh Anchor . .

msKniiTsw
SAT1RDAY MATINEE
loaly at 3:00 p.m*

$

Now oi
- Fri. - Sat

STAN LEAKE

MCOJE

Buy-Sell-Trade Through Classified
It Pays to Read Classified

players theatres famous players theatres famous players theatres famous players theatres

OF ENTERTAINMENT

and come to
The Fraser Book Bin
Port Side of Yate# St!

Pacific Tugboats
Published Price $11.95
Our Price

For the Family

*5”

A good book for seadoge and land lubbers!
lubbers!

ft

FRASER BOOK BIN

TAKES UP
[ WHERE
SOUND
*
OF
MUSIC’
LEFT
OFF!”
-Witliam Vv.vf

641 Yates St.

It* the webfeet wewhr
with the
24-ktrit loyiwtypltol

Ph. 385-3779

See Our Back Room for Lota of Bargains,
Used Books and Trades.

V

Walt Disney
pf&ductions

The

“Sound of
the Century'
REV AN
GOBE-LANOTO»

I Ic-js- */ tgj/.rt!

FAX
C / rwmu
A AT MltUlOf ■ MUIW

ONE SHOW
NIGHTLY
8 P.M.

oean

TUESDAY THRU
SATURDAY
IN THE
PERSIAN ROOM

JONES sanoy DUNCAN joe FLYNN Tony ROBERTS James GREGORY
For added Fun—Walt Disney’s “PECOS BILL”

HELD OVER!

STARTS TODAY

ROYAL

Door* 1 p.m.
” Feature at 1:15. 8:15. 5:15, 7:15, 9:39

Two of the Most Exquisite Films
Ever Made . . . Now Together
on One Program

PREPARE YOURSELF
FOR A NEW
GENERATION
OF INCREDIBLE
APES!

“Perhope the most beautiful movie iu history.”Breuduu Gill, The New Yorker. "Exquisite is only the
irsl word that suites iu my mind as au appropriate
description of this exceptional film. Its color is abso
lutely gorgeons. The use of music and, equally elo
quent, of silences and sounds is beyond verbal descrip
tion. The performances are perfect-that is the only

They Sprang From
The Planet of the Apee.
They Survived the War
Beneath the Planet of the Apee.
Now They Crash Through
the Time Barrier in the Meet Exciting
Suspense Film of Them AM.

word."-Bosley Crowlber, New York Time*. "May well
he Urn

Children 75d

meet beaatifnl film ever made.”-Newsweek.

Two of the beat
picture# in year# . .
—Bill Thoma#
Daily Colonist

ESCAPE,
tsTjbLaN|
ThfApES
lefNTU«Y.Ka™«£NTs AN ARTHUR P. JACOBS PRODUCTION »t*-W RODDY McDOWALL! KIM HUNTER/BRAOFORD DILLMAN
NATAUETRUNOY/ERIC BRAEDEN WILLIAM WINDOM/SALMINEO »nd RICARDO MONTALBAN product byAPJAC Productions
difeded W DON TAYLOR icrwnpby byPAULDEHN bwd on dwldifi cr«t.d b, PIERRE BOULLE muiic by JERRY GOLDSMITH

iMadman
Elvira

STARTS
TODAY!

*» YATES—384-6811

Door* Today 6:30 p.m.
Feature at 7:20, 9:20 p.m.
lA»t Complete Show Nightly
9:05

Saturday Cent, from 1:00 p.m.
Feat, at: 1:25, 3:20, 5:15
7:20, 9:20
Children SO*

Kneiimtt tntk U mort «wifi*/

"A BEAUTIFUL AND ENGROSSING FILM.
NOTHING SHORT OF MASTERLY. PURE
PLEASURE”

°D.GH.cLawr6nce^
THE VIRGIN AS
AND THE GYPSY

CENTURY INN
We Park Your Car FREE!

SONGHEES DAI
INDIAN FESTIVA
MAPLE BANK PARK
AUGUST 7 AND 8, 1971
* Water and Field Sports
* Traditional Indian Dances
* Salmon Barbecue * Clam Chowder
* Corn on the cob
War Canoe Races — Sunday Only
Also . . .
Official Opening

BOAT RAMP
1:00 p.m. Saturday, August

The Plaza R

DOWNTOWN in the Mall of the Bank

W

"AN IMMENSELY ROMANTIC MOVIE WITH
STYLE AND CRITICAL INTELLIGENCE The
Virgin And The Gypsy* is seotfying because it realizes
h» goals!”
------1.

FOR A “CHANGE OF PACE” ATTEND
OUR FAMOUS
“BUFFET OF THE CENTURY"
FRIDAYS, 6-9 P.M.

PANAVISION7COLORBY DE LUXE1

CAPITOL

Zi>

“ONE OF THE YEAR’S MOST
« PLEASANT MOVIE EXPERIENCES’

Steve McQueen
in “The Reivers”

?*11

ssSSWi
ENTERTAINMENT

2nd Exciting Feature

Richard Harris as
“A Man Called Horse”
STARTS TONIGHT
EVENINGS
Elvira Madigan at
7:M, 19:14
The Virgin and The Gypsy
at 8:87
Saturday Matinee :
Door* 1S:45

Gates 8:30 p.m.

Show Starts at Dusk

rmiMH.'hMfl
aURNMM AT T1L1JCUM—M.7M

*

Display Your Merchandise in
Newspaper Advertising

The NET LOFT’S

NADAVIO l WOLPiH PreduSo#

”1 LOVE MY...
■WIFE”*

1:1» • «ne — Public
7:0S ■ » :St — Public

Set, Aug. 7 — 9 pan.

’42
JENNIFER O NEILL • GARY GRIMES

1 »0 YATES STBCT

r>rn

PUBLIC SWIMMING
FRIDAY

HEW FRIEND BAND

8:M P.M.

r WHERE I

PUBLIC
dance!
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Nightly St 15 pjn.

Phone 593-4613 after 1 p.m.

nensi

Satins

takes up

=

BRITISH MUSIC HALL

Sag NtttrftPH

SPORTS CENTRE

BITCHART GARDENS. REGARDED AS ONE OT THE
WORLD’S LOVELIEST ATTRACTIONS. ROMANTIC
NIGHT LIGHTING . . . SMASHING STAGE ENTERTAIN
MENT . . , FLORAL RESTAURANT . . . BEGONIA
BOWER . . . SHOW GREENHOUSE . . . FASCINATING
SEED AND GIFT SHOP. OPEN EVERY DAY • A.M. to
11 P.M. Most sightseeing tours will take you during the
day and for the night lighting and evening shows. Lots
of free parking for cars, trailers and campers while visit
ing the Gardens.
FRIENDS ARRIVING? Take them to see these lovely
gardens. One of tile nicest and most appreciated ways
to entertain.
KEPT CONTINUALLY AT A PEAK OF PERFECTION.
New plantings, arrangements, fresh blooms—every week
presents a new and excitingly different Butchart Gardens.
Ever changing, always lovely !
DEVELOPED FROM AN ABANDONED CEMENT
QUARRY over 66 years ago, they are now considered one
of the world's most outstanding attractions. Embracing
30 acres, actually six different gardens—fabulous Sunken,
Lake Garden featuring the Ross Fountains, English Rose,
quaint Japanese, stately Italian and the great Stage Show BUTCHART GARDENS ROMANTIC NIGHT LIGHTING.
Every evening, dusk till 11 p.m. Entire thirty acres trans
formed into a fairyland of indescribable beauty, featuring
the fabulous Sunken Garden and the spectacular Ross
Fountains in their colorful “Ballet to the Stars” (continu
ous performances). These alone are worth the price of
admission.
BUTCHART GARDENS FLORAL RESTAURANT. Open *
very day 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. NOTE: FOR ONE DAY
ONLY,
INLY, FRL, AUG. 6, RESTAURANT WILL CLOSE AT
3 P.M.
BUTCHART GARDENS SPARKLING ENTERTAINMENT.
Staged in the midst of incredible beauty . . . highlights
the summer entertainment season in Victoria. Every day
or evening to September 5th.
MONDAYS : 8:30 p.m. “NICE 'n EASY"—Variety musi
cal entertainment featuring Marge Bridgeman, Murray
MeAlpine, John Crago, Betty Winter, Gini Iiefever,
Christopher Ross, Dougal Fraser and the humorous and
talented “Butchart Buskers.” Also "The Butchart Garden
ers” 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
TUESDAYS: 8:30 p.m. “NICE ’n EASY”—Variety musi
cal entertainment featuring vocalists John Dunbar, Marge
Bridgeman, John Crago, Betty Winter and Gini Lefever,
plus “The Butchart Buskers.” Also “The Butchart Gar
deners 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., and the “Zingari” Puppets at
7:00 and 7:45 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS : Same program as Monday.
THURSDAYS: 8:30 p.m. “Scottish and Variety Night.”
Colorful Scottish Stage Show and Tattoo. Thrill to the
Pipes and Drums of the Canadian Scottish Regiment
(Princess Mary’s) as they march on our stage and parade
in the great Stage Show Garden. Plus the Adeline Duncan
dancers and other entertainment starring John Dunbar,
baritone. Also “The Butchart Gardeners” 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.,
and the “Zingari” Puppets at 7:00 and 7:45 p.m.
FRIDAYS: Same program as Monday.
SATURDAYS : 1 to 3 p.m. “The Butchart Buskers” (a
zany Dixieland band of 6 entertaining and talented mu
sicians). Also “The Heron Family Humanettes” 3:30
and 4:30 p.m., and the “Zingari" Puppets 7:00 and
8:00 p.m. At approximately 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. the color
film “Helicopter Canada” or “Mountains' to the Sea”.
SUNDAYS : 1 to 3 p.m. “The Butchart Buskers” (a zany
Dixieland band of 6 entertaining and talented musicians).
Also the “Grace Tuckey Puppets 3:30 and 4:30 p.m., and
“The Heron Family Humanettes” 7:30 and 8:30 p.m. At
approximately 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. the color film "Helicopter
Canada" or “Mountains to the Sea”.
THE “PRINCE ALBERT” COLLECTION OF MINIA
TURES, NEW, EXCITING AND COLOURFUL! WITH
OVER 10,000 EXHIBITS TO SEE. SCENES FROM ALL
AGES FOR ALL AGES.
—SEE THE ENCHANTED DOLL HOUSE, the world’s
largest, over 35 rooms in perfect miniature, reliving life
of a royal residence in 1871.
—SEE “OLDE LONDON TOWNE," London in the 17th
century, including London Bridge, River Thames, etc.
Over 130 square feet of perfect replica.
-SEE “THE FIELDS OF GLORY,” exciting military and
historical dioramas from early medieval ; “The War of
Roses,” thru to “Waterloo,” Civil War, Custer’s Last
Stand, Queen’s Review and many other fascinating dis
plays that will hold and entrance you. A “must” for the
shutter bug. To everybody, give yourselves time! Em
press Hotel, Humboldt Street entrance, open every day
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Phone 385-9731.
SEALAND OF THE PACIFIC—A must in Victoria—Don’t
miss it! CANADA’S LARGEST OCEANARIUM, LOCATED
AT OAK BAY MARINA ON VICTORIA’S SCENIC MAR
INE DRIVE. Continuous shows daily from 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. with spectacular night lighting. SEE “CHIMO” THE
WORLD’S ONLY WHITE KILLER WHALE AND HER
MATE “HAIDA”, SEALAND’S STAR PERFORMER.
Wander through the underwater grottos and view thous
ands of sea creatures including seals, sea lions, giant octo
pus, wolf eels, salmon and acrobatic sea birds. AN AD
VENTURE THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJOY.
CLASSIC CAR MUSEUM —Fun for the Whole Family.
One of the most spectacular Exhibitions of Classic cars
in Canada. See: 120 year old Concord Stage Coach, Royal
Tour cars. Vintage : Packards, Fords, Chryslers, Buicks,
Rolls-Royce, Lincolns, Cadillacs. Also displayed in wax —
Figures of the period: the Royal Family. Heads of State,
Henry Ford, Clark Gable, Jean Harlow, Will Rogers, W. C.
Fields, Churchill, Humphrey Bogart. 813 Douglas St. (at
Humboldt behind the Empress Hotel) Open all week —
9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
NIQUE
TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY, 1 MILE NORTH OF DUN
CAN. YOU CAN RIDE A GENUINE STEAM TRAIN
AROUND THE 40 ACRES OF LAKESHORE PARKLAND,
AND THEN STROLL AND AMBLE AMONG THE OUT
DOOR AND INDOOR EXHIBITS OF HISTORIC
MACHINES, VEHICLES AND EQUIPMENT. FUN FOR
THE WHOLE FAMILY. ADULTS, $1.00; CHILDREN
OVER 6, 50c. OPEN DAILY, 10-5:30 P.M.
ROYAL LONDON WAX MUSEUM — SEE CANADA’S
WORLD FAMOUS WAX MUSEUM. NEW LOCATION AT
INNER HARBOUR OPPOSITE PARLIAMENT BUILD
INGS. OVER 10,000 SQ. FT. OF DISPLAY - 130 JO
SEPHINE TUSSAUD LIFE SIZE WAX FIGURES DIRECT
FROM LONDON, ENGLAND. 45 NEW SCENES. EN
TERTAINMENT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY. OPEN
DAILY 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M., INCLUDING SUNDAYS.
PHONE 388-4461.
UNDERSEA GARDENS—IN THE CITY OF GARDENS
DON’T MISS THE WORLD’S MOST BEAUTIFUL GAR
DEN AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA — UNDERSEA
GARDENS IN THE INNER HARBOUR. SEE THE
SCUBA DIVER SHOW IN THE WORLD’S ONLY UNDER*SEA THEATRE. OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. IN
THE INNER HARBOUR.
FABLE COTTAGE, a storybook creation to be enjoyed
by every member of your family! One of the world's
most beautiful homes, in spacious gardens on lovely
Cordova Bay. Please bring your camera to record the
beauties of this architectural wonder. Open 9:30 a.m.
'til dark. 5187 Cordova Bay Road, Scenic Marine Drive.
BRITISH MUSIC HAUL—On stage Jerry Gosley’s famous
“Smile Show,” Oak Bay Auditorium, 2101 Cadboro Bay
Rd. Fun for the whole family. Nightly 8:15 p.m. Reser
vations recommended at Auditorium from 1 p.m., or
telephone 592-4912.
THE OLD FORGE—Dining and dancing six nights a week
till 2 a.m. at one of Canada’s largest and most luxurious
nite clubs. Enjoy the exciting music of the fabulous
Brothers Forbes, Strathcona Hotel, Douglas at Courtney
St., Phone 383-9913.
HEATHERBELLE OUTDOOR DOG THEATRE — Forty
dogs in full costume. 26 spectacular live acts on 50’ stage.
Four one hour shows : 2:15, 3:15, 7:30 and 8:30. Comfort
able seats. Adults $1.00, Students 75c, Children 50c. 479-265L
FISHING FOR EVERYONE—OAK BAY MARINA.. Deep
sea sports fishing, 61’ cruiser MV. Lakewood. Two trips
daily 9 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Approx. $1.35 per hour, bait
free, tackle available. Reservations phone 598-3366.
VISIT THE MARKET ST. FLEA MARKET — Students’
self-help project. Located one block North of Hillside off
Douglas St. next to Empress Paint. Open Saturday and
Sunday from 10 a.m. ’til 5 p.m.
THE PAINT CELLAR—Enjoy the “Penny Arcade” until
2 a.m. nightly. Artistic atmosphere in the Lower Lobby
of the Empress Hotel.
SALMON FISHING (Oak Bay Salmon Charters) — Large
boats, experienced guides, free coffee, bait and tackle.
Phone 598-3366 or 592-4164.

LULU-BELLE
KEN PEASÜBR
AND SHEILA

•eeveeieet Ferklwg Noxt Door — Vlow Street Pi
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SMILE SHOW

toy’s Fa

OH STASI

Battu Salant*!,

AudKarlum
r tile Family

Nightly 8il6 pan.

Phone 593-4613 aller 1 p.m.

I’re Never Seen Anything Quite Like It.”
Victoria Times
lllllllllllllllllllllMllllimilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllir

PUBLIC
DANCE

PUBLIC SWIMMING
FRIDAY „

NEW FRIEND BAND

In everyonet life there11 a I

1 :]| - liM — Public
7 :W -1 — Public

Aug. 7 — 9 pjn.

; SUMMER OF’421
:on

i

S
HOWARD
CON 2
n
|TB8 STREET
1513

JENNIFER O NEIU. • CARY GRIMES |
Doors —6:80
Shows —7:06,0 «I
Sat. Osât 1:16 p.m.

1HWEWITH
THEWINIT
Afternoon Doors 1:30 p.m.
Show 2:00 p.m.
Eve. Doors 7:30
Show 8:00

Display Your Merchandise in
Newspaper Advertising

The NET LOFT’S
EPICUREAN DELIGHT
OUR SMORGASBORD:

Rib of Beef, Baked Virginia Ham,
Carried Chicken and Shrimp,
Spaghetti and Meat Sauce,
Seafood. Cold Cute, Salads,

d
—V* “S
etc., Um . loll . I»

ert. Menu.

vftU, nn
VU

Thurs.
- Fri. - Sat.
..... ■■.av

^

STAN LEAKE

Piano and Organ

YI DA

victoria, B.C., Friday, August A, 1971

Comer of Broad and Broughton

ISH MUSIC HALL

Music at Ita Best!

The
Andersoe
'Ripes

DINE and LISTEN or DANCE
Open 5 p.m.

Res. 388-5551

640 Montreal Street

Doors — 6:30
Shows 7:05 and 9:66
Sat. Cent. 1:16 p.m.

and come to

Through Classified
Pays to Read Classified

kyers theatres famous players theatres

One and Two. Cinema One conflict with the programs of furniture and china in the
has a seating capacity of 360 special films which began building. Weiler was also re
and Cinema Two will seat 340.
The development tn the early this year with a festival sponsible for the building of
original Weller Building will of Shakespeare and opera the five-storey block in vrtiich
the George Straith Ltd. store
also include a restaurant and films at the Haida Theatre.
Cotton explained the lobby is located. This second build
a bookshop. Chris Van Snellenberg will manage the and the restaurant will be In ing still bears-Weller's name.
the original Wetier Building,
The International Film Fes
theatre operations.
Negotiations are in progress built around 1682 by a Ger tival will be a reserved-seat
with the T. Eaton Co. for the man-bom immigrant who sold program with advance book
use of the company’s parking
lot for theatre patrons hi the
evening.
"We will be showing firstSUMMER THEATRE
run foreign films and art
films,’’ said Armstrong,
ON STAGE
"which will not compete with
our Odean and Haida Theatre
shows.”
He explained he felt there
was a market for such films
here and the theatres will
open with 10 days at foreign
Robust comedy of the SO’.
films similar to the Festival
Chinese too# Dtuvm
of International Films that
Laughter for all ages
had played the Varsity
Theatre in Vancouver. This
c
herson
playhouse s p m
festival was organized by
Tickets just $2, $3, $4
Odeon’s Don Barnes who was
here Thursday to assist with
From McPherson Playhouse or Eaton's Box Office
programming plans for the
HM121
382-7141
two new houses.
Special rates for students and senior citizens
Armstrong is interested in
•OB YATES STREET
hearing from individuals and
film societies who might be
UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIË interested in special pro

^Victoria’
Fair 7i

ing available at Odeon
Theatre, Yates. While the fes
tival series is showing in Cin

Victoria’s Only Seaside Hotel
Enjoy Our

TUDOR DINING LOUNGE
Overlooking the Colorful Gardena and Ocean

TONIGHT

ROOM SERVICE

Mint's Kims

MP

COLONIAL
INN
1

The Fraser Book Bin
Port Side of l ate* 8t!

Pacific Tugboats
Published Price $11.95
Our Price

“A James Bay landmark |
for over '/a » Century”
=

$e3S
‘53

STEAKS

A good book for eeadoge and land lubbers!

SEAFOOD
«ml eaey rth.r
tenptlag Hem.

FRASER BOOK BIN
641 Yates St.

Ph. 385-3779

ema one, thé British
award-winning film Kes will
play in Cinema Two.

'Oak Bay Beach Hotel

,

. .

Luncheon—U Noon to Î; Dinner, I:9t to «

384-4323

'Aweigh Anchor . .
îl 1-Trade

By BILL THOMAA

Odeon Theatres manager
Jack Armstrong announced
plans Thursday tor the open
ing of two new theatres by the
end of this month.
The theatres will be located
in a building at the comer of
Broad and Broughton which is
being renovated under the
supervision of architect Peter
Cotton.
Developer Sam Bawlf Is re
conditioning the building. He
was responsible for the Law
Courts development in Bas
tion Square.
The theatres will be known
as Counting House Cinemas

Phone 598-4556 for Reservations

-J

■1175 BEACH DRIVE

The new theatres will not

Police Find
Hash Cache

TORONTO (CP) - Police
said Tuesday that 350 pounds
of hashish, the largest haul of
the drug ever found in
Canada, have been discovered
buried on the grounds of a
5 boys’ camp 10 miles north of

|

Insp. Wallace Harkness of
the York regional police said
tiie hashish would be worth
E about 32.5 million if sold on
I the streets by the ounce.

Roly McIntosh |
on the keyboard

FRIDAY end
SATURDAY NITES I

I

The

“Sound of
the Century”
BF.VAN
«OKE-LANGTON

TUESDAY THRU
SATURDAY
IN THE
PERSIAN ROOM

j ROBERTS James GREGORY
“PECOS BILL"
:15. 5:16. 7:15. 0:20

Children 75s

IEPARE YOURSELF
IFOR ANEW
GENERATION
OF INCREDIBLE
APFxl

H|LU|
™w ■

"I* tfce Parllaanat
lalMlai Area"

Thoy Sprang From
The Planet of the Apse.
They Survived the War
Beneath the Planet of the Apse.
Now They Crash Through
the Time Barrier In the Most Exciting
Suspense Film of Thom All.

Ian et
IRODOY McDOWALU KIM HUNTER/BRAOFORD DILLMAN
Ido MONTALBAN preduMd tyARJAC Production»
IeRREBOULLE muiie by JERRY GOLDSMITH

SS471S1
HiiihiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiihihiiiiiiiiiiiiS

CENTURY INN
We Park Your Car FREE!

VICTORIA
MEMORIAL
ARENA

For Information
Phone 656-3541
Have a Fan-filled Weekend
Fri. and Sat., Aug. 6 and 1

TAJ MAHAL

WED.
AUG. U

(D

Buffet Luncheons and
Dinners
Receptions and Banquets
Closed Mon. and Toes.

Un...ht

FOR A “CHANGE OF PACE” ATTEND
OUR FAMOUS
“BUFFET OF THE CENTURY”
FRIDAYS, 6-9 P.M.

Deep Cove
Chalet

DINING LOUNGE and CABARET
DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF
"NEW DAY”
ALSO
LIVE MUSIC OF INDIA
SITAR BY
MISS KANWAL and PARTY
DELICACIES OF INDIA

a P.M.

THE

Open Fri. and Sat. 12 noon "til 3 a.m.
Mon. - Wed. - Thurs. 12 noon 'til 12
Midnight
Sundays 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
1318 BROAD STREET
383-5521

SONGHEES DAY
INDIAN FESTIVAL

Lamb’s White. So dry you can enjoy it in a martini, even on the rocks.
Isn’t it about time you had a little Lamb’s?
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.

mizs3
SEMÏÏiiœ

PACKAGE PRICES (each adult seat)
- $ _______

$15.00 x ____

MAPLE BANK PARK
AUGUST 7 AND 8,1971

’wu^«msTMii«r'
F*NE 71 salutes B.C.’s Centennial with the greatest entertainment
value ever assembled! A total of seven great shows including
the vibrant TOM JONES SHOW all priced for the family budget!
All shows in the palatial Pacific Coliseum for maximum listening
and viewing pleasure!
See Super Star Tom Jones (presented by the PNE and Caboose
Cabaret ol Vancouver) at reserved seat prices of just $7.50, $6.50
and $5.50! Prices for any of the other STAR SPECTACULAR
shows just $1.00 each for adults, 50 cents for children 12 and
under! All performances general admission. PNE adult grounds
admission of $1.50 available for $1.00 when show tickets pur
chased at Vancouver Ticket Centre outlets.

WONEOFiHEWOaUTS
tKXJSefCTAOJU* PAGfANTS...

* Water and Field Sports
* Traditional Indian Dances
* Salmon Barbecue * Clam Chowder
* Corn on the cob
War Canoe Races — Sunday Only

ALL BEATS RESERVED
TICKETS ON SALE 0 -1

Also . . .
Official Opening

Reservation#
384-1517 ONLY

1:00 p.m. Saturday, August 7

$ ________

A Special Package Deal For Adulte! see the Tom Jones Show, pin,

any four of the other shows, at package prices of just $15.00, $14.00 or $13.00
(scaled to Tom Jones Show ticket prices). Includes admission to PNE
grounds! Children’s prices for all but Jones Show are 75 cents, Including
grounds admission. Children’s grounds admission free to 6 p.m. Aug. 23 and 30.
Deal and Individual tickets, or Information, available at Vancouver
Ticket Centre, 630 Hamilton St, Vancouver 3, B.C. (683-3255) or Its outlets_
ïü..Eetî?’e s,ores (use y°ur charge card!); The Butcher Shoppe; H. R. Mac
Millan Planetarium; all Union Jacks and Jeans stores.

$

THE

/•wav sncTACii or tut

$ ________

AUG. 27-SEPT. 1

AUG. 21

rmatumi

BOAT RAMP

$14.00 x _____ 613.00 x _____ -

PAMAVISION’/COIjOR by oe luxeIs Today 6:30 p.m.
Ire at 7:20, 9:20 p.m.
Impiété Show Nightly
9:05

Saturday Coni, from 1:00 p.m.
Feat, at: 1:25, 3:20, 5:15
7:20. 9:20
Children 506

The Plaza Restaurant
DOWNTOWN in the Mall of the Bank of Commerce Building

R’S MOST
EXPERIENCES’

Evening Banquet
Facilities
for up to 250 guests!
For Complete Information, Please
Call the Manager at 382-9631.

-Time

Steve McQueen
in “The Reivers”

ENfEKTAlNMENT

2nd Exciting Feature

Richard Harris as
fcA Man Called Horse”

1

Saturday Special — Aug. 7th
TREAT A FRIEND
for the 4
price of I
FISH ’H’ CHIPS 95c

2

JOHNNY SPINCI

With PAT HENRY
and
THE BLOSSOMS
ana me

Jill STURGIS UNIVIRSI

AUG 26 - 8 PM
$750 $6 50 85 50

Open Monday
thru Saturday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fridays 'Til 9

Gates 8:30 p.m.
Show Starts at Dusk
laa.aalaat Partial Next Deer — View Etreat Mill

DOWNTOWN
DOUGLAS
AT VIEW

No. Of Tickets

No. of BcMSa

L

No. ot Tickets

D Tom Jonas Only

□ 43» p.m. Q 8:00 p.m.

Time ol Shojv
□ 2:30 p.m. □ 8:00 p.m.

□ 2:30 p.m. □ 8.-00 pjn.

____ ADULT ____ CHILD
Time of Show
□ 2JO p.m. □ 8.-00 p.m.

___ ADULT ____ CHI
Time of Show
□ 2 JO p.m. □ 8:00 p.m

□ N Package Deal check here
and mark 4 other shows

□ 2 JO p.m. □ 8:00 p.m.

V Package Deal check here □

If Package Deal check here □

If Package Deal check here □

If Package Deal check here □

If Package 6eal check here Q

If Package Deal check here □

$7,50

STARTS TONIGHT

TM.1.ICUM VtUM-h
■URttnoC AT TIU.ICUM-nz.7W

musical director

$6.60

$5.80

Kssrïs
r,*n.dPr^’S»mil,o7si.°v;ncouv.6,3hB,C*

°'

jjükst

,bove' ,fpackagb deal- ,ndic,te ,n «<*

mCneV °rd*r p,y'ble 10 V,ncouv,r

............

«mm mOom ,.l|..dd„.„d ,n,.lop. with order. M.il with

. ADDRESS .
CITY OR TOWN .

- OFFICE No. .

____

Batin CSalontst.

Victoria, B.C., Friday, August 6, 1971

Saanich Study

Separate Homes
Leaving Scene
Detached Ixxising in Saan
ich is steadily becoming less
significant in the over-all
housing picture.
During Uie 1900s, the pro
portion of detached houses
and duplexes dropped sharply
while the proportion of apart
ments built in Saanich fluc
tuated.
However, the Saanich plan
ning department, in its Resi
dential Development Study,
points out that the conven
tional detached house will
“long remain the dominant
form of housing and will con
tinue to be built in substantial
numbers.”
The study, on the other
hand, reports apartment and
attached housing is assuming
a growing importance in the
municipality.

Objections are often made
by nearby taxi>ayers about
the “type" of people that oc
cupy rented accommodation*,
the study says.
‘‘Such objections are bla
tant generalizations and
should have no place in a
democratic society that is
supposed to cater equally to
all people.”
The study cites objections
that apartment construction
could affect value of nearby
property.
But “in areas where there
is rational development and
clear policy statements, ex
actly the opposite effect
occurs — values rise on sur
rounding properties," it adds.
Statistics are
produced
which disclose that Victoria is

Values Change
“The number of apartments
built (in Saanich) ... in 19(59
and 1970 has been about dou
ble the figure for detached
houses,” the report said.
“Until now, the detached
house has held a position of
virtual reverence among tlie
people of this continent . . .
“However, the growing con
centration of people in our
cities and the skyrocketing
land values are changing this
picture.
“An average Canadian fam
ily earning between $7,000 and
$8,000 per year can now bare
ly afford to buy a house,” the
report says.
But higher density residen
tial development offers both
opportunities and problems in
a community, it points out.

No Involvement
Apartment living permits a
wider variety of people tlie
opportunity of living in a com
munity. Age, income, occupa
tion preference or family situ
ation might make apartment
living more preferable.
The individual is offered po
tential mobility, no involve
ment of capital, freedom from
garden upkeep, access to ser
vice and facilities, com
pactness and easy mainte
nance in apartment living.
Yet although a higher tax
base could result from such
concentrations, the demand
generated could “easily
render an existing sewer or
water system obsolete. Park
ing and circulation can also
impose heavy loads on collec
tor and access roads."

the geriatric capital ot Cana
da.
"Metropolitan Victoria has
the highest percentage of peo
ple over 55 years of age. They
account for about 25 per cent
of the population,” the study
says.
“On the other hand, the
young working people in the
22-30 age group make up only
22 per cent of the population
in Metropolitan Victoria.
“These two age groups add
up to 46.8 per cent of the pop
ulation for Metropolitan Victo
ria and can be considered as
the potential generators of a
major-portion of the demand
for apartments and attached
housing.
“The remaining 53.2 per
cent of the population will
predominantly be those in the
market for detached hous-

Stories :
Brock ketcham

Houses invade countryi

Blenkinsop Valley

A Potential
. ,V . ;

Park-like pasture surrounds Lake Blenkinsop

Repeat Special Offer Timed to Snap Summer
Moments with Canon TL Camera

TRADE ■ A - TAPE
CAR STEREOS
at

Photos :
Jim Ryan

CORONA STEREO
TARE CENTRES
Î3M Douglas

3M-S311

STEWART’S SHOES

x

1315 BROAD STREET
• New Store! • New Stock
• Same Old Location!
It’s a MUST! Visit the Large '
SELF-SERVE ECONOMY SECTION
For the Woman WTio Wants the BEST —
we have
ONLY
Whti Cross,

100

Gold Cross,

Selby, and others
Values $20.00 to $30.00

Your First Roll

SANDALS GALORE, from $2.00 UP!

of Colour

STEWART'S SHOES

Slide Film

1315 BROAD STREET

at no
Charge

Brewed from the choicest hops
and malt and pure spring water

With the
p u rchase of
Cano ii Model
TL camera youz
receive a 20 expos
ure roll of Canaclirome with processing
included.

■

Through-the-Lens Metering
with Canon Model TL
Everything you want in a flash camera, Canon TL takes telephoto, wide
angle, close-ups or snapshots. PLUS features are single lens reflex camera,
i hrough-the-lens metering, centre spot meter reading, meter couples to shut ter
speed and aperture setting, microprism focuss
ing. Flash synchronization, automatic film
.
counter. FL 1.8 lens. Complete with case. Ac™ BA VZ VZ
repts all Canon FL lenses and accessories.
SALE, EACH

179

‘ < :

* >

Super 8
Power Zoom Camera

249.88

Sale, each 76.88

Electronic Flash

37(i A Bell & Howell movie camera
with power zoom 3 to 1 ratio. Focusmu tic feature for easy focus. Auto
matic ♦ exposure control. Complete
with grip.

Sale, each 22.88
"Canonef electronic flash features automatu
settings when used with “Canonef“ Q.l. cam
eras. Operates on two penlight batteries

Welcome to the taste of Heidelberg. So bright, so lively, so brimful of
flavour, It brings more enjoyment to your drinking pleasure. Heidelberg is
brewed from only the best ingredients. The finest golden barley malt, the
choicest Canadian and high prime Hallertau hops and pure, sparkling, spring
W Take your thirst to Heidelberg today.You’ll get a happy welcome that will
never wear out because every glass is as crisp and satisfying as your first.

So much more to eryoy
Thi* advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia

V

V

Compact 1.9
Canonet 35mm

Telephones
Silenced
NEW WESTMINSTER «
— A digging machine wl
struck a British Coluir
Telephone Co. undergro
cable Thursday caused a
vice outage to most part?
New Westminster, Sur:
Newton, Cloverdale and Li
ley on the Lower Mainland.
A B.C. Tel spokesman i
only eight of 23 trunk circ
serving the areas were w
ing. The outage occui
about 9 a.m. and there wa
estimate of when ser
would be completely restor
Advertisement

Dentui
sonat

New Plastic Cream
The nearest thing to having you
teeth again is possible now with
tic adhesive cream discovery tha1
hold dentures - both uppers and
— as they’ve never been held be
forms an elastic membrane thaï
hold dentures firmer for hours.

VILLA’S <
TOW»
AND DU
Ideal with all types of fish, fowl, p
Serve slightly chi

Villa Crackling While. Chill

tl
with seafood dishes, pork and

Villa Royale Still Rose'. Villa
Wine. Serve slightly chilled with
wild fowl and ss

Sale, each 179.88

meats and spaghetti dishes. Serve

Bell A Howell movie projector for super *
and regular 8 mm, forward and reverse. Has
slow motion down to 3 frames per second,
instant replay, automatic rewind. With zoom

Villa Crackling Rose'. Villa Ci
Serve chilled on any and

Villa Medium Dry Sherry. >
Sherry. Delightful before or afte
Serve at room tem]

Super 8 Projector
Sale, each 87.88

Sale, each 98.88
Completely automatic 35 mm camera
with F 1.9 lens. Great for trouble-free
picture taking. Comes complete with
ever-rcady carrying case, strap and
lens cap.

• A limited program f
parks acquisition be carri
out in the valley within t
context of a parks and op
space plan for Saanich.
• Connecting links
parkland should be acquir
to connect the valley’s flc
plain with Mount Doug'

Villa Royale Claret. Villa Rec
Villa Royale Red Table Win*
Dinner Wine. These are the

Dual 8 Multimotion Projector

Welcome to Heidelberg

For development of the
Blenkinsop Valley, the study
recommends :

ity-

Villa Royale White Table Wi
Sauternes. Villa Mellow Wl

Single lens reflex camera gives ultra-precision photography 'yet simple lo
handle. Fast, interchaneable lens, exclusive spot metering system.
Quick loading device threads film automatically. Shutter speeds to l/1000th
second, delayed action timer, through-lens mirror-locking lever.
Sale, each

The valley is bounded to the
north, northwest and north
east by Royal Oak Avenue,
Cordova Bay Road, Broadmead and Mount Douglas
Park. At the southern end it is
enclosed by Quadra Street,
McKenzie Avenue, Braefoot
and Glendenning Road. The
valley runs in a north-south
direction with Blenkinsop
Lake roughly in the centre.
“There is no economic, en
gineering or planning jus
tification to providing trunk
sewers within the Blenkinsop
Valley during the immediate
future,” the report says.
“The Sewer Enterprise pro
gram covers sufficient land to
cater for approximately 27,000
people or from 12 to 15 years'
population growth.”
The valley is currently
zoned for single family dwell
ings and farming and sup
ports a mixture of land uses.
Residential
development
has occurred sporadically
over past years in the valley
area.
Citing tlie Pearce Crescent
subdivision as an example,
the report says the “quality
and nature of this develop
ment leaves much to be de
sired and serves as an exam
ple of the type of isolated,
unimaginative and problemat
ical housing development that
must be avoided in the fu-

A two-part series, whirl
cost of leaving the city to 111
a Saanich development p
Loney, ends today. Articles
Ine development of the Bit
spaces, and housing pr

The proper wine can make dining
enjoyable. Here’s how and when
types of Villa Wi

Canon FT QL Camera

FI .4

The Blenkinsop Valley is a
scenic asset that Saanich
should consider preserving, at
least partially, for the benefit
of all.
That's how the Saanich
planning department de
scribes the valley in its Resi
dential Development Study
presented by municipal plan
ner Tom Loney to the Saanich
planning committee last

Dual 8 Projector Saving

Bell and Howell 356 E Super 8 projector has
a 400* film capacity, still and reverse pro
jection. Also features automatic threading.

EATON'S

Sale, each 143.88

Villa Rich Port. Villa Royal
at room temperature with che

Bell & Howell 466Z Projector takes
super 8 and regular 8 film. Sharp
F 1.6 zoom lens. Has slow motion
and spéed control. Comes complete
with self cover.

Camera*, Main Floor

Store Information

Shop TtlUTS.

382-7141

and Friday ’til
(•

:30
p.m.

This advertisement is not publish
Liquor Control Board or by the Cover

Sailtt CBolimlst.

Victoria, B.Ç., Friday, August

6, 1971

Open Spaces in Urban Context

Good
Creation
of
open-tpac#
areas within an urban com
munity is not merely good tor
the souL
It Is also good for the
pooketibook.

Houses invade countryside

Blenkinsop Valley

A Potential Park?
The Blenkinsop Valley Ls a
scenic asset that Saanich
should consider preserving, at
-least partially, for the benefit
of ad.

) Snap Summer
lera

Your First Roll
of Colour
Slide Film
at no
Charge
With the
p u vc hase of
Canon Model
TL camera you/
receive a 20 expos
ure roll of Canachrome with processing
included.

That’s how the Saanich
planning department de
scribes the valley in its Resi
dential Development Study
presented by municipal plan
ner Tom Loney to the Saanich
planning committee last
week.
The valley is bounded to the
north, northwest and north
east by Royal Oak Avenue,
Cordova Bay Road, Broadmead and Mount Douglas
Park. At the southern end it is
enclosed by Quadra Street.
McKenzie Avenue, Braefoot
and Glendenning Road. The
valley runs in a north-south
direction with Blenkinsop
Lake roughly in the centre.
"There is no economic, en
gineering or planning jus
tification to providing trunk
sewers within the Blenkinsop
Valley during the immediate
future," the report says.
"The Sewer Enterprise pro
gram covers sufficient land to
cater for approximately 27,000
people or from 12 to 15 years’
population growth."
The valley is currently
zoned for single family dwell
ings and farming and sup
ports a mixture of land uses.
Residential
development
has occurred sporadically
over past years in the valley

A two-part series, which began Thursday when the high
cost of leaving the city to live in the suburbs was discussed in
a Saanich development plan by municipal planner Tom
Loney, ends today. Articles on this page, and page 18, exam
ine development of the Blenkinsop Valley, creation of open
spaces, and housing problems facing the municipal
ity-

• A limited program for
parks acquisition be carried
out in the valley within the
context of a parks and open
space plan for Saanich.
• Connecting links of
parkland should be acquired
to connect the valley’s flood
plain with Mount Douglas

Telephones
Silenced

Park, Beaver Lake Park and
Swan Lake Park.
• Council should press for
legislation which would allow
local government more flexi
bility in taxation policy, par
ticularly in the areas of de
ferred and preferential taxa-

That point is made In the
Residential
Development
Study compiled by the Saan
ich planning department and
presented by municipal plan
ner Tom Looey last week to
the Saanich planning commit
tee.
"An open-epace system will
help to preserve the character
of the region, helping it to
remain a desirable place to
live and reinforcing what now
is one of our major economic
activities — tourism,” the
study said.

Sale, each 76.88
.’.Tli A Bell & Howell movie camera
with power zoom to 1 ratio. Kocusmatic feature for easy focus. Auto
matic « exposure control. Complete
with grip.

"However, there are areas
of active development that
can, if well sited and de
signed, contribute to a com

:30
p.m.

nents of an

"In such a program,
benefits of multi-purpose proj

oped.
"Saanich

has the basis for a
ects that will add to parkland multi-purpose scheme
and also provide other ser

the Colqultz River and Swan
Lake programs ...
"Substantial additional a»
pendi turcs ot public monies
arc not proposed (tor open-

vices to the community should
be studied,” it adds.
"What is needed is a sys
tematic approach toward the
creation of
'system.*
"Rather than the traditional
special purpose approach, the
.inter-relationships of compo

NEW CROWN

SPECIAL
Canada’s National Alrshow
Abbotsford, B.C.
Plan now to attend this s]>ertaciilar event with the
B.C. Parlour Oar Tours. Special deluxe coach will
depart from V.I.C.L. depot at
tiOO A.M. SATURDAY, AU8UST 14th 1*4 16th

Spend an exciting day at this alrshow and return to
Victoria by 9:15 p.m.
Fare $19.09 includes transportation, ferry tolls and ad
mission to alrshow. $8.80 under 12 years.

PACIFIC NATIONAL EXHIBITION ’71

By Toyota

Celebrate Centennial year with a visit to P.N.B. Special
coach will leave VJ.CX. depot at 8:00 a.m. on each of
the following dates : August 28, August 28, September 1,
September 4, and will return by 9:15 p.m.

aw

Is Right Here ... Right Now!

SAUNDERS & HITCHMAN

Fare $10.00 Includes transportation, ferry tolls and ad
mission to Exhibition. Ask about our "family plan.”
For reservations phone

B.C. PARLOUR CAR TOURS
Vancouver Island Coach Lines Ltd.
710 Douglas Street, S86-4411, Local 20

2040 Cadboro Bay Rd. at Foul Bay Bd. 592-2471

EATON'S

|SELLSJ

Dentures never felt
so natural before.

B

VILLA’S GUIDE
TO WINING
AND DINING.
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Villa Royale White Table Wine. Villa Royale
Sauternes. Villa Mellow White Dinner Wine.
Ideal with all types of fish, fowl, pork and white meats.
Serve slightly chilled.
Villa Crackling White. Chill thoroughly and enjoy
with seafood dishes, pork and all white meats.
Villa Royale Still Rose'. Villa Pink Pearl Dinner
Wine. Serve slightly chilled with turkey, baked salmon,
wild fowl and salads.

Viking New Style Side-By-Side
Refrigerator-Freezer, A Great
Homefurnishings Sale Value
Sale, each

When Eaton’s has a Homefurnishings Sale you know it’s
really special! Take this Viking side - by - side frost - free
refrigerator - freezer. Has full size refrigerator with three
cantilever shelves that adjust space to your needs, a butter
conditioner sets for hard, medium or soft. The 219 - lb.
capacity upright freezer has 3 shelves, 4 in door, 2 baskets,
ice cube trays and bucket And there’s Eaton’s timehonoured guarantee, plus a 1-year warranty on all parts
and 4 years on the sealed refrigeration system and labour.
Truly an outstanding value.
Avocado or Goldtone—
extra 10.00

Villa Rich Port. Villa Royale Cream Port Serve
at room temperature with cheese, nuts or dessert.

Bell & Howell 466Z Projector takes
super 8 and regular 8 film. Sharp
F 1.6 zoom lens. Has slow motion
and spéed control. Comes complete
with self cover.

!hop Thurs.
id Friday ’til

open-tpaoe system
should be understood and a
co-ordinated approach devel

pkMy and a program of future
acquisition should be
ered.

The \«\\lf///»/

NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)
— A digging machine which
struck a British Columbia
Telephone Co. underground
cable Thursday caused a ser
vice outage to most parts of
New Westminster, Surrey,
Newton, Cl overdale and Lang
PEARSON
Jllll
IIII&
ley on the Lower Mainland.
E
A B.C. Tel spokesman said = 5388 Douglas 586-3421
only eight of 23 trunk circuits
serving the areas were work
ing. The outage occurred
about 9 a.m. and there was no
estimate of when service Tim'
BOATS
niiir
Citing the Pearce Crescent would be completely restored.
subdivision as an example,
the report says the "quality Advertisement
and nature of this develop
ment leaves much to be de
sired and serves as an exam
ple of the type of isolated,
unimaginative and problemat
New Plastic Cream revolutionizes denture wearing.
ical housing development that The nearest thing to having your own
It's FlXODBNT™ Denture Adhesive
teeth again is possible now with a plas Cream for daily home use. FlXODBNT
must be avoided in the futic adhesive cream discovery that helps not only holds dentures more firmly-it
hold dentures-both uppers and lowers holds them more comfortably. It’s so
Eor development of the
—os they’ve never been held before! It elastic you may bite herdet feel more et
forms an elastic membrane that helps ease and confident Get revolutionary
Blenkinsop Valley, the study
new FlXODBNT today.
hold dentures firmerfor hours.
recommends :

Villa Medium Dry Sherry. Villa Royale Cream
Sherry. Delightful before or after a luncheon or dinner.
Serve at room temperature.

Sale, each 143.88

"However, an over-all pic
ture is deceptive and hides
focalized shortages.
.. Needs are growing ra-

"We have Inherited a con
siderable legacy of sub
divided, undeveloped lots of
all sizes in our rural areas,’’
the report says.
"A valuable lesson that we
can learn from our early dev
elopment history is patience.
"The lure of short-term
profits has often proven an
illusion, or has destroyed thepotential for rational and
valuable development when
the land is needed.”

Villa CracklingRose'. Villa Crackling Cold Duck.
Serve chilled on any and all occasions.

Dual 8 Projector Saving

of local park needs shows that
over-all (Saanich’s) existing
needs are adequately met, the
report notes.

Open space has been de
fined as rural areas not yet
required for urban develop
ment, water storage and pro
tection areas, forests, areas
used for farming, areas of
steep slope, areas subject to
flood, public park, recreation
and conservation lands.

Villa Royale Claret. Villa Red Dry Dinner Wine.
Villa Royale Red Table Wine. Villa Ruby Red
Dinner Wine. These are the wines for game, red
meats and spaghetti dishes. Serve at room temperature.

8

"Parks and schools, other
public buildings, cemeteries,
golf courses, riding stables
... could contribute to a
sense of spaciousness within
or around a community.”
A preliminary investigation

"It has been found in stu
dies in Oregon, California and
Arizona that investment in
open space generated a return
in added value to adjacent
properties that has benefited
both owners and community
alike,” the report states.

The proper wine can make dining more convivial and
enjoyable. Here’s how and when to serve the various
types of Villa Wine.

Super 8
Power Zoom Camera

munity’s
stock
of
open
space,” the report says.

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
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Major Appliances, Main Floor, Home Furnishings Building

$
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Store Information 382-7141

Homefurnishings

STOREWIDE

EATON'S

LOCAL NEWS
SECOND NEWS SECTION

Listed Items on Sale FrL ’til 9:30 p.m.—Sat. 'til 6:00 p.m. ... If Quantities Last!
Personal Shopping Only—Look for Special Non-Advertised Clearances
ACCESSORIES
Handbags i,-Price — Reg. 5.U0 to 13.00
Summer styles in vinyl and fabrics.
White, bone or colours in group.
Clearance, each
2.S0 to 7.50
Clutch Purses — All leather in a variety
of finishes. Good choice of colours in
group. Clearance, each
4.99
Paniy Hose — Reg. 1.3d. Miracle’ stretch
dress sheer panty hose with re-inforced
panty and nude heel. Mocha and taupe
in med. or tall sizes.
C learance, each
1.19
•Summer Slippers — Reg. 3.00 to 5.00.
Cool slip-on styles in canvas, raffia or
cotton terry. Composition sole. Broken
sizé and colour range. Clearance.
1.99 to 2.99
Pair
Leather Gloves — Reg. 10.00 to 12.00.
Broken sizes and colours in driving
gloves with open back and perforated
trim or lace trim pantsuit gloves.
Clearance, pair
5.99
Fabric Gloves — Reg. 79c. Manufacturers
clearance of washable nylon gloves in
broken colour, sizes and lengths.
Clearance, pair
59 c
Accessories, Main Floor

WATCHES
Swiss Made Watches — Women's dress
styles and men’s automatic style with
Incabloc construction for accuracy and
dependability-. 1 Year Guarantee.
Clearance, each
16.99
Watches, Main Floor

LINGERIE
Baby Dolls—Reg. 8.00. Easy care Amel
fabrics in assorted prints. Petite, small
and medium sizes in group.
Clearance, each
5.99
Short Loungers—Reg. 7.99. Cool, com
fortable of Polyester crepette in pre
dominant shades of green or blue with
paisley design. Small to large sizes.
Clearance, each
5.99
Baby Dolls—Reg. 6.00. Nylon in tailored
style with short sleeves. Small, med.,
and large in group. Aqua, lime or pink
with navy trim. Clearance, each 3.99
Short Smocks—Reg. 9.00. Terylene taffeta
fabrics styled with short sleeves, button
front in navy, mauve, sizes 8 to 20 in
group. Clearance, each
5.99
Lingerie, Floor of Fashion

GIFT SHOP
Clearance of Gift Items — Reg. 1.39 to
12.95. Included in this group are brasses,
wooden cheese boards, dogwood plaques
and many other one-of-a-kind items.
Clearance, each
691 to 6.50
Wools, Third Floor

WOOLS

Men’s Valets—Reg. 7.9» to 9.99. Your
choice of walnut or mahogany finsh.
Complete with trouser press. Limited
quantity' so shop early.
Clearance, each
3.99 to 4.99
Garment Bags—Reg. 9.98. Useful and
sturdy garment bags, size about 32x20x54
inches. Green or goldtone finish.
Clearance, each
2.50
Wool, Third Floor

NOTIONS

China Chests—yuilted heavy guage vinyl,
white with gold colour trim, zipper clos
ing. For set of 12. 6V’ Plate, V-Ï'
Plate. 9*3" Plate. 11%” Plate, Cup Case
and Silverware cases.
Clearance, each
99e to 1.99
Hair Clasps—Reg. 1.98. Included in this
group are assorted colours and shapes
in suede and plain leather hair clasps
with wooden holding pin.
Clearance, each
49t
Massage Kit—Handy, battery operated
massager includes back scratcher and
face massager. Uses 2 15-watt batteries,
not included. Clearance, each
1.34
Notions, Main Floor

STATIONERY
Water Colour Paints — Reg. 1.98. Try
your hand at creating a beautiful water
colour painting. Box contains 12 needed
colours. Clearance, each
99c
Quick Tab Books—Reg. 791. Eaton's
own brand Quick Tab exercise books
with narrow ruling. 5 per package.
Clearance, each
49c
Cash Box—Reg. 6.75. Sturdy metal cash
box complete with key lock. Assoited
colours. Size about 11 x 6 inches.
Clearance, each
4.99
Cash Box—Reg. 5.75. Small and com
pact. just 5x9 inches. Choose from an
assortment of colours.
Clearance, each
3.99
Water Colour Box—Reg. 12.98. Box con
tains 14 different water colour paints
and 2 good quality brushes.
Clearance, each
5.97
Water Colours — Reg. 9.98. Tliis box
contains 2 water colour brushes and 14
most needed colours.
Clearance, each
4.99
Reeves Mini Hot Pots—Reg. 1.98. Bright
and gay fluorescent, non-toxic paints in
G popular colours. Clearance, each 996
Water Colour Box—Tliis low priced box
contains 54 different colours. Great for
49c
children. Clearance, each
Kwick Mount Albums—Size about 12 x 10
inches. Choose tan ivory or avocado
green covers. Clearance. each 5.99
Desk set—Reg. 5.98. Included are good
quality pen, holder, scratch pad holder
and letter opener. Brown finish onl>.
Clearance, each
4.89
Reeves Acrylic Starter Set — Reg. 9.97.
Set includes six basic colours, 3 canvas
boards sizes 9x12”. 12x16” and 16x20”
and one brush. Clearance, each 4.99
Stationery, Main Floor

MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOES
Men’» Summer Shoes — Reg. 1.99. In
cluded in this group are broken lines
of sandals and casual shoes. Small sizes
only. Clearance, pair
99 C
Men’s Suede Boot»—Reg. 21.99. These
are a discontinued line of men’s suede
boots with side zipper openings and crepe
soles. Sizes 7 to 11 in group.
Clearance, pair
16.99
Men’s Casual Shoes—Reg. 13.00 to 17.00.
This group features casual slip-on or
tie styles with suede or leather uppers.
Broken size range in this group.
Clearance, pair
11.99

HOUSEHOLD LINENS
Clearance of Oddments—Buy at savings Î
Group includes bath and hand tow'els.
face cloths, blankets and bedspreads.
Clearance, each
79< to 9.99
Household Linens. Third Floor

Summer Fashions — Clearing From Regular Stock
ALL SALES FINAL
Women's Pant Suits
Hot Fonts, Dresses, Pant Suits
Reg. 14.99-39.99, Save 5.00-10.00
An exciting fashion group to choose from:
Hot pant dresses, dresses and pant suits
in easy care fabrics... broken range of
junior sizes. Group also includes “Sandsweepers,” maxi-length tee shirts for
beach and patio wear.
; Clearance, each

Reg. 35.00 to 135.00.
Save 10.01 to 45.01
City Pant Suita — Capes with pants ; jackets
or pant coats with pants ; dresses with pants
and some 3-piece suits.
Tunic Top Pant Suita—Print tops with plain
colour pants, all-over print tops and pants
as well as plain colour tops and pants. Fab
rics include wool double knits. pOTtrels and
Polyester knits. Sizes 10 to 18 collectively.

1 4.99 59.99

Cl.anmce, «ch
to
Women’s Suits, Floor of F'ashion

Swim Suits for Juniors
Reg. clearance
4.99-18.00,
Sove 2.00-5.01
Final
of up-to-the-minute
styles |

(

in one and two piece swim suits. Broken S
styles, fabrics, colours and sizes . . . have |
fi a swim suit wardrobe while you mind a
| your budget.
Clearance, each

2.99 to 12.99

9.99 to 29.99

Junior Fashions, Floor of Fashion

SPORTSWEAR CLEARANCE
Reg. 6.00 to 20.00. Save 1.51 to 10.01
Take your pick of terry playwear in short shorts,
Jamaica shorts in white, tops in navy/white or red/
white . . . White Stag separates in toi», shorts and
pants; blue, turquoise, coral. 10 to A AQ
Q QQ
18 in tlie group. Clearance, each “•“✓ to ✓ . ✓✓
Sportswear, Floor of F'ashion

SQUALL JACKETS
Reg. 6.99, Save 2.00
Junior sizes only in this clearance group of nylon waist
length jackets. Navy, red or yellow in S.M.L. Greqt
to wear now’ and on into the cooler weather A QQ
of Fall. Clearance, each
1. x x
Pacesetter Shop, Floor of F'ashion

"PANT MAN" SPORTSWEAR
Co-ordinate a pant suit look . . . choose a top in prints
or plain colours, long sleeves, and combine with pants
in peach, green, yellow, pink or goldtone pastels. Easy
care Polyester crimp fabrics in broken
Q QQ
sizes 10 to 18. Clearance of Pants, each
✓ •✓ ✓
Clearance of Top», each
5.99
Sportswear, Floor of Fashion.

WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES
Gladiator Sandals—Reg. 15.00. Popular
with this seasons fashions. Choose black
red or white patent leather with lace-tothe-knee thongs. Sizes 5 to 10 in group.
Clearance, pair
7.99
Summer Shoes—Reg. 14.99. Choose well
known brands including, Joyce, Red
sizes in white or bone shades.
Clearance, pair
11.99
Children’s Sandals — Reg. 2.98 to 7.98.
Included are broken and discontinued
lines and size w ith cool leather uppers
and composition soles. Sandal styled in
white or brown.
Clearance, pair
1.99 to 3.99
Shoes, Floor of F'ashion

MAJOR APPLIANCES
Bisseli Upholstery Shampoo—Reg. 1.29.
Stock up at savings. 12-ounce size.
Clearance, each
796
Moffat Range—Reg. 354.93. Take adv an
tage of these savings. Decorator Harvest
gold shade. One only, so shop early.
Clearance
279.95
Moffat Range—Reg. 539.95. One Only.
So shop early fur your choice. Features
self cleaning oven.
Clearance, each
399.95
Viking Dishwasher—Reg. 279.93. There
are only two of these top load portable
dishwashers in this clearance group.
Clearance, each
239.95
G.E. Dishwasher—Reg. 429.93. 1 only.
Top load portable in Harvest gold shade.
Clearance
359.95
G.E. Dishwasher—Reg. 399.95. 1 Only.
G.E. front load portable dishwasher.
Save 100.00. Clearance
299.95
Viking Freezer — Reg. 249.95. 2 only.
Model H7119 Viking chest style freezer
19 cubic fotA capacity.
Clearance, each
219.95
Viking Freezer — Reg. 269.95. 1 only.
Model 23-cubic foot chest style freezer.
Clearance
249.95
Viking F'reezer — Reg. 266.95. 1 only.
Viking chest style frezer with 15 cubic
foot capacity'. Clearance
189.95
Major Appliance», Main Floor
Home F'umlshings Building

GARDEN SHOP
Grass Shears—Reg. 8.99. Long handled
style grass shears for clipping edges.
Clearance, each
5.99
Grass Shears—Reg. 5.50. Short handled
hand clippers with teflon cutting blades.
Clearance, each
4.19
Grass Shears—Reg. 6.98. Short handled
style With 9-inch cutting blades.
Clearance, each
5.49
Grass Shears—Reg. 7.99. Short handled
style grass shears with 9-inch blades
and rubber buffers.
Clearance, pair
6.49
Garden Shop, Main Floor
Home F'urnishings Building

SMALL APPLIANCES
Door Chimes—Reg. 13.75. 2 only. Rittenhause electric duor chimes.
Clearance, each
9.50
Electric Chime»—Reg. 19.30. Rittenhausc
electric door chimes. Clearance 10.00
Door Chimes—Reg. 15.50. 1 only Rittcnhause electric door chime.
Clearance.
9.50
Electric Chimes—Reg. 16.30. it only Rittenliause electric door chimes.
Clearance, each
10.00
Door Chimes—Reg. 18.50. 1 only Rittenhause electric dour chime
Clearance,
11.50
Door Chimes—Reg. 17.95 1 only Rittenhause electric door chime.
Clearance,
10.50
Electric Toaster—Reg. 16.99. Sunbeam
2-slice electric toaster.
Clearance, each
13.00
Steam Iron—Reg. 17.99. Sunbeam spray
steam and dry iron.
Clearance, each
14.35
Electric Kettle—Reg. 9.99. Buy at sav
ings. 1 only. Clearance,
5.50
steam Iron—Reg. 15.98. Deluxe Viking
steam and dry iron. 2 only.
Clearance, each
11.95
Iona Mlxette—Reg. 13.33. 1 only Iona 3speed mixette. Clearance,
6.00
Steam Iron—Reg. 29.98. 1 only, Sunbeam
Mist-Shot of Steam iron
Clearance.
20.00
Small Appliances. Main Floor
Home F urnishings Bunlding

Pacesetter Shop, Floor of F'ashion.

Import Room

$
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Reg. 25.00 to 400
Save 10.00 to 105.00
Coats, suits, dresses and sportswear
clearing from the Import Room,
Townhouse and ‘‘Finale Shop.” Designer collections for the woman who
looks lor the finest in style and workmanship. Broken size range.
Clearance,

:•§
5|
|s
É
%

15.00 295.00

* Ini|M>rt Room, Floor of F'ashion

Summer Dress Clearance
Reg. 16.00 to 65.00, Save 6.01 to 25.01
High fashion at budget prices . . . look for Fortrels, crimplenes, cotton polyesters, seersuckers
and Amels in sleeveless, short sleeve and long
sleeve styles; shirtwaists, A-line and shifts plus
many, many more. Broken sizes 10 to 20 and
14 , to 24 ...
7 QQ
CQ QQ
Clearance, each
/ • OO to
✓

Coats and Suits

Dresses, Floor of F'ashion

Reg. 30.00 to 135.00. Save 10.01 to 45.01
Raimvearr spring and summer coats in
tweeds and plains; jacket dresses- and en
sembles in Fortrel, Polyester knits and a
few w’ools ; summer suits in seersuckers and
Polyesters. Broken sizes and colours, many
one*j(-a-kind.
1 CÿQQ 70 QQ
Clearance. F^avh I ✓.✓✓to / ✓.✓✓
Women’s Coats and Suits,
Floor of Fashion

Reg. 7.00 to 38.00
11 PRICE: Tops, dresses and some sportswear pieces
all clearing at *s regular prices! Shop early for best
style and colour choice. Broken sizes 7-16.
Clearance, each
3.49 to 19.99
Maternity Bear, Floor of F'ashions

MEN'S WEAR

Maternity Wear

GIRLS’ WEAR

DRUG SUNDRIES

Summer Need#—Reg. 98c to 8.90. Save
Short Short*—Reg. 3.00 to 4.98. Various 1 .t to 1 » of Reg. Price. Included in group
waist styles in denim, stretch teivy ur are suntan lotions, bathing caps and sun
Polyesters. Broken sizes 7 to 14 in group. glasses in various styles.
Clearance, each
1.99 to 2.99
Clearance, each
33f to 6.35
T-Shirt»—Reg. 2.98. Sleeveless or short Bath Oils
sleeve styles with crew or peasant style Bath and Glow—Reg. 2.50 to 6.75. Stock
necks. Also golf shirt styles, stripes or up now at savings.
plains in cotton or cotton and Fortrel 5-oz. Size—Clearance, each
1.67
knits. Sizes 8 to 12 in group.
12-os Size—Clearance, each
1.97
Clearance, each
1.99
32-oz. Size—Clearance, each
4.47
Girl*’ Wear—Reg. 4.00 to 18.00. You'll Softlque Hath Oil—Reg. 1.59. 2.5-OZ. size
67c
save *a to '* the reg. price un dresses, at savings. Clearance, each
blouses, shorts. T-shirts, pants and swim Pacquin* Hand Cream—Reg. 89c. Antiwear. Broken sizes 7 to 14 in group. detergent hand cream. 2.45 oz. jar.
Clearance, each
1.99 to 7.99
Clearance, each
57€
Girls’ Wear. Third Floor
Cosmetics
Summer Cologne* — Reg. 1.75 io 2.25.
Many well known, popular fragrances in
ONE-STEP-UP SHOPPE
group. Clearance, each 1.17 to 1.47
(
ream Deodorant—Reg. 85c. Desert
Swim Trunks—Selection includes boxw Summer Wear for Teen*—Reg. 4.00 to
Flower fragrance. Clearance, each 57c
Styles in Plain shades or pat 15.( \ ’ncluded in group are shorts, tank Hand
and Body Ixitlon—Reg. 1.50. Desert
terns. Broken sizes small to X-Large in tops, swimsuits, pants. T-shirts and hot
Flower in 8-oz. plastic bottle.
group. Clearance, each
g 99,
pants. Broken sizes and styles.
Clearance, each
67%
Men’» Wear, Main Floor
Clearance, each
1.99 to 7.99
Drug Sundries. Main Floor
Teen
Wear—Reg.
«.00 to 15.00. Included
FLOOR COVERINGS
FABRICS
are pants, vests, skirts, juni[>ers and
dresses. Broken sizes 8 to 14 in group.
Poh ester Fabric*—Reg. 7.50 to 9.50.
Clearance, each
2.99 to 7.49
Novelty weaves, knits and laces. Plain
Clearance,
18 95
shades, 45” to 60” wide.
RoiiiKlRug,—K,,. «.to. 3 only round Teen Sweater»—Reg. 5.00 to 8.00. Short Clearance, yard
4.68
fiSf'i$lze S1”? 46 diam- Modem de- or long sleeve styles with popular turtle Poor Boy Knit* — Reg. 5.49. Wash
sign in wool shag.
neck and zip-front. Plains or patterns in able in pastel shades. 56” wide.
Clearance, each
24 95
small, medium and large sizes.
Clearance, yard
2.99
Clettranee, eaeh
2.99 to 4.99
rîcr O^F***’ M
6 ünly- Si2e “bout
Fortrel Knit* — Washable, Jacquard
effects 60" wide
Clearance, each
2995
( leu ranee, yard
3.89
8hag Rug-Rcg. 29.93. Modern design
BOYS’ WEAR
F'abrics, Third Floor
area rug. size about 5 4” x 2’10”. 3 only
Clearance, each
gg99 Sport» Shirts—Reg. 1.98 to 3.98. Short
PLUMBING
"?*-“**• S!.». Modem design sleeve style in plain shades, slr.pes or
shag style, size2’10" x 4’10". 4 only
prints. All permanent press labries. Hand Basin*—5 Only. Wall hung style
Clearance, each
2450 Sizes 8 to 16 in group.
with ledge and shelf back. Beige, pink
or lavender in group.
Wool Axininster—Reg. 310.00. Goldtone Clearance, each
1.33 to 2.66
and cream design. Size about 9' \ ]•>•
Clearance, each
7.99
1 only. Clearance.
24900 Knit Sweater#—Reg. 2.98 to 5.49. As
Vanity Basin#—9 Onjv. In your choice of
Axminstor Rug—Reg. 295.00. 2 only k/e sorted styles and necklines in Turn
avocado, blue. pink, white or lavender.
U'Snanter knits. Short sleeves in solid Clearance, each
about 9 x 12’. In Goldtone or green
15.99
Clearance, each
209OO tones or stripes. Sizes 8 to 16 in group. Hand Basin#—Hop-up faucet.
1.99 to 3.66
0'xlV' Wilton—Reg. 399.00. 1 only in .dive Clearance, each
Clearance, each
12.75
green shade. Clearance,
299 00
Jeans—Reg. 3.9». Western style Mirror»—Rectangular mirrors with shelf.
Moot WUton—Reg. 339.00. 2 only, "size Flare
2.75
flare jeans in striped patterns of gold- Clearance, each
atout 9- X 12-, Sar-U-Khan style
Plumbing, timer Main Floor
tone, green or blue. Machine wash and
Clearance, each
249.00
dry. Sizes 8 to 16 in group.
Floor Covering*, Main Floor
Clearance, eaeh
2.99
HARDWARE
Home Furnishing* Building
Denim Jean*—Reg. 3.59. 10-Once denim Tool hit—Reg. 10.98. 20-pce. tool kit in
6.78
jeans with 2 front patch pockets, zipper plastic case. Clearance, each
SPORTING GOODS
closing. Broken sizes in group.
Sabre Saw—Reg. 24.98 Udgerile Utility
Clothing Oddinent*—Reg. 1.79 to 40 00
Clearance, each
2.99
Sabre saw. 115 V.A.C., 2.0 amps.
Included are hunting trouvera, vests and
Clearance, each
14.99
some jackets, caps and black plastic Boys’ Jacket* — Reg. 9.98 to 17.98. In Socket M ranch Set—Reg. 27.95. 19-pce.
cluded are denim and corduroy Safari
groui°atS ®ro^en s‘/es and styles in coats ''Apache" canvas jackets and V square drive socket wrench set.
each
21.99
’■Carnaby” sailcloth jackets. Assorted Clearance,
Clearance, each
1.32 to 26.67
Tool Set—Reg. 39.88. Excellent quality
Automotive ltem*-Reg. 75c to 21.95. In- colours in broken sizes and styles. 8 to socket wrench and tool set.
20 in group.
Clearance, each
27.88
cleaners8"6 C“r
floor mat* and
Clearance, each
6.66 to 11.99
Smoother Plane—Reg. 11.98. Stanley
Clearance, each
50c to 14 30
Bo>*’ Wear. Third Floor
Handyman make 14" long, 2’’ cutter.
TwKt Bt.ardw—R,,. 4.95 pouular Tx"vjst
Clearance, each
7.79
Build exerciser to help whittle away
Circular Saw—Reg. 61.95. Circular saw
extra pounds.
with
7"
blade.
I’y
h.p.,
10
amps.
LAMPS
Clearance, each
3.95
Clearance, eueli
43.99
Baseball Gloves—Reg. 5.98 to 14.98. Save
Lawn Trimmer 2 only — Reg. 32.95.
Ail One of a Kind
, 8 of ref Pnce. Top grain cow
Pennsylvania hand lawn trimmer.
hide in assorted styles and types.
25.99
Table I.amp, Reg. 39.00. Spanish style Clearance, each
Clearance, each
3.95 tto 9.98 in black and red with red flocked shade. Adjustable Steel Shelves—Reg. 17.95. Size
"P0*** ^“‘iHiient-Reg. 55<- to 17.98. In- Clearance,
hIh.iiI 12x36x71 with
five adjustable
31.20
shelves, (learance. each
13.99
® ,u v. a( in gl'oup are arrows, tennis
Table Izimp—Reg. 18.98. Orange and
and badminton raquets. badminton sets
Hardware. tower Main Floor
lawnbowl nets, hats, swim fins, baseball black and white shade
Clearance.
14.98
shoes plus many other items.
HOUSEWARES
Clearame. ea« h
356 to 11.95
Trilight Table Fztmp — Reg. 19.50. Red Saucepan Met-Cupper bottom, stainle*»
S|Kirting (mods. Main Floor
and
goldtone
base,
white
shade
with
red steel. « pcs. Clearance, *et
24.99
Home Furnishing* Building
Aluminum Fondue Set—Reg. 24.98. On
Clearance
15.50
lazy susan. Clearance, eaeh
10.99
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Fixture—Reg. 81.95. Spanish style Bisseli Oven Cleaner—Reg. 1.29.
r.irl,' IlreMe, _ Reg. 5.96 to 11.98. In- 6in-Ught
Clearance, each
796
wrought
iron.
Clearance
66.00
clucted In this group are dresses and
Regal Carpet Sweeper—Reg. 16.98.
pant dresses m broken size and style 6 light Chandelier—Reg. 88.95. Antiqued Clearance, each
10.99
range.
J
brass and wood finish, amber frosted Monkey Pod Salad Bowl Set*—Reg. 21.98.
Clearance, each
2.49 to 7 99
glasses. Clearance
70.00
Includes 4 serving bowls, 1 mixing bowl.
Boy»’ and Girls’ Wear—Reg. 1.19 to 3.99
10.99
Light Fixture—Reg. 56.95. Large amber Square shape. Clearance, set
Included are 2-pc. nylon playsuits. Boys'
Cheeseboards—Reg. 2.50. Wooden board
light
fixture
with
brass
fittings.
shorts in denim or twill. T-shirts, short
with tile insert, assorted colours.
Clearance
45.55
suifsC and sleeveless shirts and swiinClearance, each
1.25
Table Izunp—Reg. 35.95. Blue ahd green Stainless Steel Meat Fondue—Reg. 13.98.
Clearanoe, each
496 to 2 66
base, w’hite shade. Clearance
28.75
32-oz. size. Includes stand and burner.
Toweling Playwear—Reg 1.99 to 499
8.99
Cotton terry in shorts. T-shirts, jumpl I.*rge Table Lamp—Reg. 59.95. Red and Clearance, each
suits ponchos and beach jackets. Bro black base, tall red and black conical F’ondue F’orks—Reg. 3.98. Stainless steel
with
wooden
handles.
6
per
set.
shape
shade.
Clearance
47.95
ken sizes up to 6x.
1.99
Clearance, each
1.32 to 3.32
Table Lamp—Reg. 54.95. Blue with black- (learance, set
Pyjamas and Gowns—Reg. 2.49 to 2.99. base, white shade is trimmed with match Wooden Dryer—Reg. 4.98. Folding style,
(learance, each
2i99
Boys and girls’ summer sleepwear in ing blue braid. Clearance
43.97
Meat Mincer—lteg. 7.98. Model No. 3181
broken sizes up to 6x.
( learance. each
4.99
l-am|is. Main Floor
Clearance, each
1.66 to 1.99
Housewares, Lower Main Floor
Home Furnishings Building
Children’s Wear, Third Floor

Flared Pant»—Semi low rise pants with
Pem <pS' 80 ? s 1 r ‘ P * s and checks.
Perma-Press finish. Sizes 30 to 40 in
8T°up. Clearance, each
9.89
Pyjamas—C house from this group of
regular cut pyjamas, most are permapress fabrics. Broken sizes A to E in
plains, patterns and stripes.
Clearance, pair
5 gg
S*”1"* .*•*»-,7.00. Various style»
and
im
nation
stones.
Set
includes
matching tie bar.
umuues
Clearance, each
3.40
tor^in8hl|rt!rLung s,eeve dress shirts
n plain shades or stnpes. Broken sizes
to 17 in group.
Clearance, each
3 99
Sport» Shirto-Reg. 7.00 Short sleeved
sports shirts with latest collar styling
Plains, checks and stripes in small to XLarge sizes. Clearance, each
4.59

FURNITURE
Sofu and Chair—Reg. 450,95, Green Mal
tese covers. Shepherd castors. 1 Only.
Clearance, 2-pc.
369.95
Gregg Sofa and Chair—Reg. 589.95. One
Only in green and blue. Coil construction,
latex foam rubber cushions.
Clearance, 2-pc.
409.95
Pedestal Desk—Reg. 84.95. Single style
in rich walnut veneer finish. 1 Only.
Clearance
45.00
Krohler 2-Pc. Suite—Reg. 519.95. 1 Only
sofa and chair in two-tone green. High
tufted back. Clearance, 2 pcs. 410.00
Sofa—Reg. 499.95. Bright orange fabric
cover, clirome legs. Styled for young
moderns. 1 Only. Clearance 250.00
Sofa and Chair—Reg. 865.00. By Flexsteel. blue and green floral prim quilted
fabric on one side. Traditional style with
valance. 1 Only. Clearance
599.00
Sun Cot with Wheels—Reg. 39.95. Heavy
duty double tube aluminum, 2Mi” mat
tress. Clearance, each
24.95
Simmons Unit—Keg. 99.95. “Elegance"
style 3'3” bed unit. 312-coil construction.
1 Only. Clearance
78.95
Bed Unit — Reg. 149.95. Haddon Hall
"Débonnaire” 3'3” unit with 312 Adjust»
coils. Floor Sample, 1 Only.
Clearance
119.95
living Room Suite—Reg. 399.95. Spanish
style in black naugahyde. Styled by
Sinper Ideal. Clearance
299.95
Flexteel ( hair—Reg. 267.00. Accasional
style with blue floral cover. 1 Only,
(learance
157.00
Occasional Chair—Reg. 126.00. By Braem >re in Italian Provincial style. Tur
quoise cover, walnut frame. 1 Only.
Clearance
69.95
Lawn or Patio Umbrella — Reg. 69.95.
With clamp. Clearance, each
44.95
42” Table for Above—Reg. 24.95.
Clearance, each
14.95
Kaufman End Table—Reg. 99.95. One
only to match above coffee table.
Clearance
49.95
FYirniture, Second Floor
Home llirnishlng* Building

BUDGET STORE
Boys’ Short»—Reg. 2.99. Permanent
press sports shirts with short sleeves.
Sizes 10 to 16 in group.
Clearance, each
991
Men’s Shirt# — Permanent press sports
shirts with short sleeves. Patterns and
colours in small to large sizes.
Clearance, each
2.99
Men’s Slacks—Popular double knit slacks
in straight leg style. Sizes 30 to 38 in
beige, grey or blue.
Clearance pair
12.99
Infants’ Pant Sets—Reg. 3.99. Long pants
witii leg closing, bib front, half boxer
waist. White shirt or blouse. Sizes 12
to 24 months.
Clearance, each
1.99
Ci iris’ Wear—Reg. 4.99. Included are allin-one cullottes or pant suits in sizes 7.
to 12 years.
Clearance, each
2.49
Girls' Squall Jacket* — Reg. 3.00. All
nylon with water repelJant finish. White
with red and blue piping- Sizes small and
medium.
Clearance, each
2.49
Blankets—Viscose and nylon blend. Substandards. Size about 72” x 84". Assorted
colours with matching binding.
Clearance, eaeh
4.00
Bathroom Tank Sets — Reg. 3.79. In
cludes tank top, tank jacket and scat
cover. Machine wash. Purple, goldtone,
green. Clearance, set
2.99
Pillow Protectors — Muslin with zip;ter
closing. White only.
Clearance, pair
89 e
Bedspreads—Reg. 12.99. Jacquard pat
tern. pre-shrunk cotton. Machine wasliable. Aqua, rose, green, goldtone in
double bed size.
Clearance, each
7.99
Women's Shoes—Reg. 7.99 to 11.99. As
sorted styles with leather uppers and
composition soles. White, blue, pink
brown in broken sizes.
(learance, pair
5.99
Infant*' and Girls’ Shoe*—Reg. 4.99 to
8.99. Discontinued lines of Savage shoes
Broken styles. Infants' sizes 5 to 8, girls
sizes 81* to 3 in group.
( learance, pair
2.99
Women's Briefs—Amel or nylon briefs
in assorted colours. Small to large sizes
in group.
Clearance, 2 |iair*
95e
Women’s Handbags—Smartly styled in
simulated leather. Black or brown.
Clearance, each
75c
1-ong Gown»—Sleeveless cotton gowns
with scoop neck and dainty lace trim.
Broken sizes in assorted colours.
Clearance, each
2.19
Women’s Slack#—Crimped nylon stretch
pants with elastic waist. Machine wash
able. Sizes 38 to 44 in navy or green.
Clearance, each
3.99
Women’s Raincoats—C tearing from
stock, good quality raincoats in belted or
length in
half belt styles. Long or
broken sizes and colours.
Clearance, each
12.99
Drapes—Reg. 24.99 to 38.99. Double or
triple widths with pleated tops, com
pleted with hooks. Fibreglass in olive.
melon or goldtone.
Clearance, 3-Width, pair
29.99
2-width, pair
19.99
Matching Shower Curtain# and Drape*.
Heavy vinyl in assorted colours,
(learance, set
3.99
Flannelette Sheets — Large 80" x 100"
double bed size. Machine washable,
colourfast.
Clearance, each
3.29
Budget Store, Downstairs

CANDIES
Chocolate Bars—Reg. 89c Neilson choco
late bars. 20 5c bars in cello bags.
Clearance, each
69C
Pastille»—Reg. 1.15. Terry's Black Cur
rent flavor. Stock up now at savings.
( learance, lb.
89 C
Chocolate»—Keg. 98c. 12-Ounce box of
Jenny Lind assorted chocolates.
Clearance, each
79c
Milk Chocolates — Reg. 79c. Carnation
brand assorted milk chocolate.
Clearance, each
5®c
Candles, Main Floor

Forests Stay Hot
Though Bans Of)
The forest ftre hazard remains high in ti
Vancouver Are district, which includes Vancouv
Island, but there are no fires burning on the Mai
and only tour in the rest of the district, a B.
Forest Service spokesman said Thursday.
A campfire and industrial ban was lifted fro
the district Wednesday night, but in other pej
of the province, Alberta and the Northwest Ter
tories, there are almost one million acres of fan
ablaze.

Not from EMI

By JOHN MATTERS
Glendale Hospital’s first patient will be co
from the lower Mainland instead of what
promised two years ago — the 62 children in
Martin Institute.

Playground
Display
Tuesday
Victoria playgrounds will
hold their third annual parks
display from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday at Royal Athletic
Park for children who partici
pated in the park programs
during the summer.
Each of the 10 (parks repre
sented in the display will
show crafts made by the chil
dren while in the program.
A sports day of novelty
races from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. will be held for children
from six to 13 years old
Each playground will
present a specialty from 1 to
3:30 p.m. and will range from
drama to puppet shows to
gymnastics. A softball cham
pionship to begin at 2:30 p.m.
will be played between north
and south gone winners.

Lowest
Tender
Spotted
Patterson Construction sub
mitted the lowest tender
Thursday among four Victoria
construction companies who
bid on additions to Frank
Hobbs elementary school,
Saanich.
Lowest bid was $143.389.
The other three tenders sub
mitted to the Greater Victoria
•chool board were : Cana Con
struction, $150,570; H. E.
Fowler and
Sons Ltd.,
$151,398, and E. J. Hunter and
Sons Ltd., $149,251.
Additions to the school will
include four classrooms, hall
ways for the new classrooms,
two changerooms which will
be attached to the existing
gymnasium, a complete fire
alarm system, installation of
a carpet in the library and in
stallation of chain link fencing
on the school grounds.
Estimated cost by school
board officials for the project
was $155,300.
Bids, after being studied by
the school hoard's construc
tion and maintenance com
mittee. will be referred to the
next school hoard meeting
Aug. 16 for choice.

Police Seek
U.S. Women
Two Washington women hol
idaying in the Victoria area
art being sought by the police
as there is a serious Illness in
the family, a police spokes
man said. Mrs. Marla Foote
and Mrs. Margaret Funke are
driving a 1969 Dodge Monaco
with Washington licence
plates, police said.
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Cedar Hill

Forests Stay Hot
Though Bans Off

Quantities Last!
Clearances

The forest fire hazard remains high in the
Vancouver fire district, which indudes Vancouver
Island, but there are no fires burning on the Island
and only four in the rest of the district, a B.C.
Forest Service spokesman said Thursday.
A campfire and industrial ban was lifted from
the district Wednesday night, but in other parts
of the province, Alberta and the Northwest Terri
tories, there are almost one million acres of forest
ablaze.

FURNITURE
Sofu and C'huir—Reg. 459.95. Green Mal
tese covers, Shepherd castors. 1 Only.
Clearance, 2-pc.
369.95
Gregg Sofa and Chair—Reg. 589.95. One
Only in green and blue. Coil construction,
latex loam rubber cushions.
Clearance, 2-pc.
409.95
Pedestal Desk—Reg. 84.95. Single style
in rich walnut veneer finish. 1 Only.
Clearance
45.00
Krotiler 2-Pc. Suite—Reg. 519.95. 1 Onl>.
sofa and chair in two-tone green. High
tufted back. Clearance, 2 pee. 410.00
Sofa—Reg. 499.95. Bright orange fabric
cover, clirome legs. Styled for young
moderns. 1 Only. Clearance 250.00
Sofa and Chair—Reg. 865.00. By Flexsteel. blue and green floral print quilted
fabric on one side. Traditional style with
valance. 1 Only. Clearance
599.00
Sun Cot with Wheels—Reg. 39.95. Heavy
duty double tube aluminum, 2bz" mat
tress. Clearance, each
24.95
Simmons Unit—Reg. 99.95. “Elegance"
style 3 3'’ bed unit. 312-coil construction.
1 Only. Clearance
79.95
Bed Unit — Reg. 149.95. Haddon Hall
“Débonnaire" 3'3” unit with 312 Adjusto
coils. Floor Sample, 1 Only.
Clearance
119.95
Living Room Suite—Reg. 399.95. Spanish
style in black naugahyde. Styled by
Sinper Ideal. Clearance
299.95
Flexteel Chair—Reg. 267.00. Accasional
style with blue floral cover. 1 Only.
Clearance
157.00
Occasional Chair—Reg. 126.00. By Braem >re in Italian Provincial style. Tur
quoise cover, walnut frame. 1 Only.
Clearance
69.95
Lawn or Patio Umbrella — Reg. 69.95.
With clamp. Clearance, each
44.95
42” Table for Above—Reg. 24.95.
Clearance, each
14.95
Kaufman End Table—Reg. 99.95. One
only to match above coffee table.
Clearance
49.95
Furniture, Second Floor
Home Furnishing# Building

Stock

to 9.Ô0.
es. Plain

2.99

Jacquard

7.99

choice of
lavender.

iv

15.99

tUtU 7.79

Circular saw
mp5‘ 43.99

Reg. 32.95.
immer.
25.99

'g. 17.95. Size'
* adjustable
n

13,99

Boys’ Shorts—Reg. 2.99. Permanent
press sports shirts with short sleeves.
Sizes 10 to 16 in group.
Clearance, each
991
Men’s Shirts — Permanent press sports
shirts with short sleeves. Patterns and
colours in small to large sizes.
Clearance, each
2.99
Men’s Slacks—Popular double knit slacks
in straight leg style. Sizes 30 to 38 in
beige, grey or blue.
Clearance pair
12.99
Infants’ Pant Sets—Reg. 3.99. Long pants
with leg closing, bib front, half boxer
waist. Milite shirt or blouse. Sizes 12
to 24 months.
Clearance, each
1.99
Girls’ Wear—Reg. 4.99. Included are allin-one cul lottes or pant suits in sizes 7
to 12 years.
Clearance, each
2.49
Girls’ Squall Jacket# — Reg. 3.00. All
nylon with water repellant finish. White
with red and blue piping. Sizes small and
medium.
Clearance, each
2.49
Blankets—Viscose and nylon blend. Substandards. Size about 72" x 84". Assorted
colours with matching binding.
Clearance, each
4.00
Bathroom Tank Sets — Reg. 3.79. In
cludes tank top, tank jacket and seat
cover. Machine wash. Purple, goldtone,
green. Clearance, set
2.99
Pillow Protectors — Muslin with zipper
closing. White only.
Clearance, pair
89c
Bedspreads—Reg. 12.99. Jacquard pat
tern, pre-shrunk cotton. Machine wasliable. Aqua, rose, green, goldtone in
double bed size.
Clearance, each
7.99
Women’s Shoes—Reg. 7.99 to 11.99. As
sorted styles with leather uppers and
composition soles. White, blue, pink
hrouii in broken sizes.
Clearance, pair
5.99
Infants’ and Girls’ Shoes—Reg. 4.99 to
8.99. Discontinued lines of Savage shoes
Broken styles. Infants’ sizes 5 to 8, girls
sizes 81* to 3 in group.
Clearance, pair
2.99
Women’# Briefs—Arnel or nylon briefs
in assorted colours. Small to large sizes
in group.
Clearance, 2 pair#
95e
Women's Handbags—Smartly styled in
simulated leather. Black or brown.
Clearance, each
75e
Ix»ng Ciown#—Sleeveless cotton gowns
with scoop neck and dainty lace trim.
Broken sizes in as soiled colours.
Clearance, each
2.19
Women’* Slack#—Crimped nylon stretch
pants with elastic waist. Machine wash
able. Sizes 38 to 44 in navy or green.
3.99
Clearance, each
Women’# Raincoats—C tearing from
stock, good quality raincoats in belted or
half belt styles. Long or
length in
broken sizes and colours.
Clearance, each
12.99
Drape*—Reg. 24.99 to 38.99. Double or
triple widths with pleated tops, com
pleted with hooks. Fibreglass in olive,
melon or goldtone.
Clearance, 3-Width, pair
29.99
2-width, pair
19.99
Matching Shower Curtain* and Drape».
Heavy vinyl in assorted colours.
"
Clearance, set
3.99
Flannelette tyjieet# — Large 80" x 100"
double bed size. Machine washable,
colourfast.
Clearance, each
3.29
Budget Store, Downstairs

CANDIES
Chocolate Bars—Reg. 89c Neilson choco
late bars, 20 5c bars in cello bags.
Clearance, each
69*
Pastille»—Reg. 1.15. Terry’s Black Cur
rent flavor. Stock up now at savings.
Clearance, lb.
891
Chocolates—Reg. 98c. 12-Ounce box of
Jenny Lind assorted chocolates.
Clearance, each
79 C
Milk Chocolates — Reg. 79c. Carnation
brand assorted milk chocolate.
Clearance, each
59c
Candle*, Main Floor

For more than 50 years,
rain was all that kept the
Cedar Hill Golf Course fair
ways from going thirsty.
The greens at the Saanich
owned golf course have been
watered regularly over the
years while nobody ever both
ered watering the fairways
But all that has changed

Not from EMI

Glendale

Saanich assistant parks and
outdoor recreation adminis
trator Frank v Andrews said
Thursday the first phase of a
five-phase underground
sprinkler project far the 50year-old fairways should be
completed today

Patients

Nearly Complete

Imported
By JOHN MATTERS
Glendale Hospital’s first patient will be coming
from the lower Mainland instead of what was
promised two years ago — the 62 children in Eric
Martin Institute.
y mat
wm

Playground
Display
Tuesday

BUDGET STORE
in group
and sun-

Fairways
Given
To Drink

Victoria playgrounds
hold their third annual parks
display from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday at Royal Athletic
Park for children who partici
pated In the park prtfrnuns
during the summer.
Each of the 10 parks repre
sented in the display will
show crafts mads by the chil
dren while in tiie program.
A sports day of novelty
races from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. will be held for children
from six to 13 years old
Each playground will
present a specialty from 1 to
3 :S0 p.m. and will range from
drama to puppet shows to
gymnastics. A softball cham
pionship to begin at 2:30 p.m.
will be played between north
and south zone winners.

Lowest
Tender
Spotted

?

Patterson Construction sub
mitted the lowest tender
Thursday among four Victoria
construction companies who
hid on additions to Frank
Hobbs elementary school,
Saanich.
Lowest bid was $143.389.
The other three tenders sub
mitted to the Greater Victoria
school board were : Cana Con
struction, $150,570; H. E.
Fowler and
Sons Ltd.,
$151,398, and E. J. Hunter and
Sons Ltd., $149,251.
Additions to the school will
include four classrooms, hall
ways for the new classrooms,
two changerooms which will
be attached to the existing
gymnasium, a complete fire
alarm system, installation of
a carpet in the library and in
stallation of chain link fencing
on the school grounds.
Estimated cost by school
board officials for the project
was $155,300.
Bids, after being studied by
the school board’s construc
tion and maintenance com
mittee, will be referred to the
next school hoard meeting
Aug. 16 for choice.

Police Seek
U.S. Women
Two Washington women hol
idaying in the Victoria area
art being sought by the police
as there is a serious illness in
tlie family, a police spokes
man said. Mrs. Marla Foote
and Mrs. Margaret Funke are
driving a 1969 Dodge Monaco
with Washington licence
plates, police said.

The provincial government
apparently has decided that
an understanding it had with
Jubilee Hospital, which
operates EMI, cannot be ex
ecuted and the result is that
Glendale’s first patients will
be moved here from The
Woodland’s School, New West
minster.
Glendale is the new hospital
built by provincial Mental
Health Services for about 300
seriously mentally and physi
cally handicapped patients. It
has assembled most of its key
staff and in about three weeks
will be accepting the first pa
tients at the institution, at the
end of Markham Road, Saan
ich.

Written Pacts
Royal Jubilee had expected
that the 62 handicapped chil
dren on EMI’s fifth floor
would be the first persons ad
mitted to Glendale. Those ex
pectations were based on
written and verbal statements
made at the time Jubilee took
over EMI.
The hospital had hoped they
might be moved so that it
could get on with developing
EMI as a unit offering the full
range of modem psychiatric
services. The handicapped
children on EMI’s fifth floor
need mainly a custodial level

Not Enough
However, this is not Jubi
lee’s first disappointment with
EMI.
When it took over the build
ing, many structural modifi
cations were necessary for
the security of patients. How
ever, in some cases those
modifications to the building
have not been capable of con
taining what psychoanalysts
describe as libido.
Another disappointment has
been the backlog of geriatric
patients who have accumulat
ed in EMI. This lias occurred
because it has not been possi
ble to admit them to Riverview or priyate hospitals and
rest homes.

Space Needed
The geriatric patients in
EMI mainly suffer the senility
that comes with aging. Doc
tors are disturbed that those
patients are taking space that
is needed by persons with
acute psychosis.
In addition, child welfare
authorities as well as psychia
trists are annoyed that the
sixth floor of EMI, meant to
be a children’s unit, is still
not in use.

Circle Tour

Interior decoration of B.C.’s legislative gallery ap])ears to have been altered somewhat to accommo
date premiers’ conference which began Thursday
and ends today. Sitting in circle are nine premiers
with advisers for eyeball-to-eyeball discussion.
Desks and chairs are usually arranged at each side

of chamber facing each other. Newfoundland’s
Joseph Smallwood, who hasn’t attended such con
ference in 10 years, didn’t come. Sessions are
closed, no opening statements were released and
no final communique will be issued.—(Jim Rvan)

Sidney Youth Losing Friend

Home Life Over Politic!

She said she disliked the
w’ord politician because of the
connotation it is usually
given.
“I have always had the
courage of my convictions
and I say what I believe at
council meetings — I know

health and welfare, school li
aison and parks.
She, (has represented council
on several community com
mittees and has taken a spe
cial" interest in organizing pro
grams for young people.
Although she has foundit
“frustrating” at times, she
believes there is definitely a
place on municipal councils
for women.
“Women have a different
approach to many municipal
problemsi,titan men. I think
they are more humanitarian
in their points of view.
“When first elected to coun
cil, a woman feels she has
three strikes against her.
especially if she is the only
female, and will work extra
hard on any project so she
can understand and discuss
the various issues."
“I remember one of my
first council meetings after
this is -no way to ensure being
îe-elected and many people
have told me that I shouldn’t
get embroiled in controversial
issues.”
She pointed out that many
aldermen have “a lot to say"
before they get elected.
“But once they are on coun
cil they sfoufup like clams.”
She was first elected to
council in 1967 when she
served two years. The next
year she stepped down, but
was re-elected again in 1970.
During her terms of office
she has served as chairman
of committees for recreation.

Bomb Scare
Delays Game
A bomb scare at Memorial
Arena Wednesday night
slightly delayed the start of a
lacrosse game as Victoria po
lice spent about 45 minutes
combing the premises.
Police said they received an
anonymous call about 7:20
p.m. saying the bomb was to
go off at 9 p.m., an hour after
the game was scheduled to
start. No bomb was found.

Temporarily with Cool-Aid

Legal Clinic Moving
The Neighborhood Free Legal Clinic at 1290
Gladstone, which has been doing a booming busi
ness since it opened last November, will move next
Monday evening across the street to the Cool-Aid
building at Femwood and Gladstone.
A spokesman for the Victoria Bar Association
committee which runs the clinic on a volunteer
basis said Thursday the new location will be only
a temporary one and a search for a permanent
home has started.
The clinic, which opens at 6:3(1 p.m. each
Monday, had been operating in the old Weston
bakery but its building has been taken over by a
Vancouver realty firm.

The clinic, along with a similar twice-monthly
operation in Langford, offers legal and general
advice outside the limits of the regular criminal
and civil advice given by the regular legal aid
service in Greater Victoria.
In June, the provincial government announced
it would pay lawyers an $8 fee for each Legal Aid
interview, starting July 1, in an effort to have the
sendee expanded and put on a proper financial
basis.
Tins system has gone into effect in Greater
Victoria to some extent but it is understood its
use in the clinics has not been worked out as yet .

“The first system we re put
ting in won't be completely
underground. There will be
about 1,800 feet of overhead
irrigation

Seen
In
Passing

Woman Alderman Chooses

By JLM BRAI1A.N
Sidney youth will lose
most persistent champion on
council this December when
Aid. Norma Seleay completes
her second term of office.
The lone woman alderman
on council told the Colonist
Thursday that she will not
seek re-election.
Mrs. Sealey, who has three
children aged nine, 10 and 11,
said that, although she en
joyed council work and in
volvement in community af
fairs, she found her work at
home and civic duties added
up to a “bit too much.”
She observed she often
found herself working an 18hour day.
“I feel right now' that I need
a rest. I can never sit down at
supper without the telephone
ringing, and although I am
tremendously interested in
civic affairs I find I’m
spreading myself too thin."
Mrs. Sealey still deplores
the lack of facilities for youth
in the Sidney area.
“Backing the youth out here
Is not a vote-getting project,”
she said. “Youngsters don’t
vote and therefore tend to be
overlooked by the politi-

In an interview with the
Colonist, Andrews said
stallation of 2,500 feet of sixinch pipeline under the fair
ways is approaching comple
tion. The project, he said
began Tuesday
Cost of the first phase, An
drews said, will be roughly
$10,000. He said cost for all
five phases is currently about
$80.000 but inflation could
cause an increase of $20,000 in
the next five years

being elected i nd the subject
of sewers
grinned. “I gaye my opinion
and one of the male members
pointedly asked what a
woman was supposed to know
about sewers and drains.”
Mrs. Sealey said she had
first brought up the subject of
pollution at a council meeting
“before it became fashion
able” to discuss the encroach
ing problem.
“Nobody thought at that
time about treatment plants
and such, and when I brought
it to the table they all thought
I was a bit of a nut at that
time because they believed
the sowers were tuqptioning
properly.
She said she knew about the
faulty conditions because of
"the smell on my children
alter they had been playing in
the sand on the shoreline The
odor was absolutely foul,” she
said, and added that it was
quite obvious what the cause
of the stench in the sand was.
“But the mayor and other
members of council at that
time thought I was off my
rocker.”
Next year Sidney faces a
$1.5-million sewage project in
cluding a secondary treat
ment plant.
“Often I have been called
nothing but an agitator and at
times I have been called
worse than that but it
wouldn’t bear repeating.”
‘‘After I retire from council
I’ll probably become a
heckler — büt I won’t treat
them too badly because hav
ing sat on council I can appre
ciate the difficulties members
are faced with.
“However I’ll still press for
.more recreational facilities
in the area, and I, along with
my entire family, will battle
any kind of pollution.”

Barbara Kostouroe arranging
flowers. (A waitress in an
Oak Bay dining room, she
lives with her parents James
and Doris Kostouros at 3980
Bear Street, Saa-nich. Bar
bara’s interests are sports,
sewing and being a cheer lead
er.) . . . Ron and Gail Spence
trying to learn mathematics
. - . Grace Anderson going
shopping . . . Ernie Ixtgan
hosing down a floor . . . Linda
Szasz helping her older sister
move , . . Ron Stubbing»
home from a cherry-picking
holiday . . . Ron Davis losing
at cribbage . . . Darlene Rimmer wishing she was at home
. .. Vicki Anderson feeding
her horse . . . Hugh Petticrew
talking on the phone . . . Kim
Peters looking at his sore foot
• • • Don Rogers putting a
spark plug into his motorcycle

Gorge Hospital Head
Denies Difficulties
In Extension Job
A large portion of the $30,000 contingency fund
for the 300-bed extended care centre at Gorge Road
Hospital has already been consumed but Mrs. C. C.
Warren, hospital board chairman, says “everything is
under control — it has all been talked out and re
solved.”

The Colonist has learned,
however, that problems were
of sufficient gravity to precip
itate a switch of architects
and the $3-million project that
was started last February is
now under the personal super
vision of John Wade of tiie
firm of Wadé, Stockdill, Ar
mour and Blewitt.
Mrs. Warren denied rumors
Signal honors have come to that part of a recently-built
.parking
lot, included in the
two Victoria pipers.
Byron Barnard of 1738 Lee new project, will have to be
torn
up
to
accommodate un
Avenue and Hal Senyk of 580
John Street, both 21 years of derground conduit or that
there
have
been problems
age, were selected to repres e n t the Spokane Pio- with a road that is being used
by
the
contractor.
baireachd Society at Oban
and Cowal in Scotland. They
She said it is not uncommon
were chosen from among the for the owner of any new
competitors at the Coeur building to encounter con
d'Alene Festival in Idaho last struction “extras" but it also
is common to get credits for

City Pipers
Honored

i/

Barbara

work suggested in the specifi
cations that is later found un
necessary.
The state of the contingency
fund won’t be known until the
hospital is finished.
In any case, said Mrs. War
ren, the extended care centre
might be completed next
March, which would be three
months ahead of schedule.
The contract for Gorge
Road Hospital’s unit was
awarded to Cana Construction
Ltd. at a price of $2,921,521,
which was about $1 miHion
belo>V guidelines set by B.C.
Hospital Insurance Sèrvice
for projects of that type.
Because of the unexpectedly
low price, approvals for the
work to begin came quickly
from both the provincial gov
ernment and the Capital Re
gion s hospital district.
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French» English Official Tongues

For Wearing

Cameroon Shares
Bilingual Problem
By BARBARA McUNTOCK
Hie African country of Ca
meroon is, like Canada, a bi
lingual nation with French
and English as its two official
làngüâgës.
The bilingualism leads to
some of the same problems as
Canada, has too, according to
a Victoria couple who have
recently returned from two
years working in the country.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Doell
will return to the African
state in September, however,
to live there a third year
while Doell acts as director of
the agriculture program at
the Cameroon College of Arts,
Science and Technology in
Bambili.
Cameroon is divided into
two parts, explained Doell in
discussing the problem of bi
lingualism. In East Ca
meroon, French is the official
language, but in West Ca
meroon, where the Doells
live, the official language is
English.

Mostly Farm»
Problems arise, he said, be
cause the national capital and
the main seaport city are both
In East Cameroon, and people
from West Cameroon who
visit find they must know
some French to get along.
“Officially, it's bilingual,
like Canada,’’ said Doell. “but
it doesn’t always work out
quite that way.”
The college at Bambili
where the Doells live is bout
10 miles from Bamenda, one
of the larger centres in West
Cameroon. However, the area
is almost entirely rural, and
agriculture Is the only in
dustry.
Near Bamenda the land is
all rolling grassland, Doell
said, and there are few Afri
can animals. But further to
the north there are elephants
and other animals, though not
as many as further east in

Art* Taught
Bambili college In made up
of an advanced arts and
science school, a secondary
teacher training development
and the agriculture training
school. The arts and science
school prepares students for
university entrance.
A total of about 350 students
attend the college, Doell said,
30 of them in his agriculture

division. During the past two
years the agriculture school
has built up a livestock pro
gram with a $5,000 grant
given to the college by B.C.
External Aid Fund Commit
tee.
The committee, he noted
has offered a further $7,000
grant to supply a tractor and
some other farming equip
ment.
Main crop at the moment is
coffee, he said, with other
crops, such as rice and yams,
grown for local consumption.

Scope Grout*

Most of them just graze
their

cattle

out

over

the

grasslands, he said, and fol
low

“ancient traditions"

In

their customs and religion.
Despite the amount of help
received, hi noted, there is
still a lot of room for individu
al aid. One of the most de
serving agencies at present,
in the Doells’ opinion, is the
Bamenda General Hospital
which is undertaking a fund

Trousers to Work
MOSCOW
(UPI)
A
"worthy comradely rebuff"
was administered WeAeadey
by the Newspaper literary
Gazette to a factory for firing
a girl bookkeeper who showed
up at work in trousers.
The appearance of 18-yearold Valya K. in pants so
shocked the factory’s trade
union
committee that an
emergency meeting wââ held
which by a vote of 5 to 1 or
dered the immediate dismiss
al of the offender.

drive to raise money for hoepltal Improvements, particu
larly a kitchen and more sani
tary facilities.
Persons who wish to give
money to the hospital, Doell
said, may send It to the Bàmenda General Hospital, Bemade, West Cameroon.
The Doells are spending the
summer at 1830 Fern Street,
Victoria. Doell was previously
a teacher at Oak Bay high
school and also in Kelowna.

Mr.

mi Mr*.

Doell

R. Hzmlstltyj-Take Note;

However, Cameroon Devel
opment Corporation has start

ed large development projects
of other crops, including palm
oil trees, rubber trees, cocoa,
bananas and peppers. Tea
plantations have also started.
Once students have grad
uated from the two-year ag
riculture program at the col
lege, most of them go into the
West Cameroon community to
work under the ministry of
agriculture as assistant
workers in these and other
development projects,
he
Doell is working under con
tract to the Canadian Interna
tional Development Agency in
Ottawa. Besides Canada, na
tions lending aid to Cameroon
include Taiwan, West Ger
many, The Netherlands and
Switzerland. "**

School Popular
Many Peace Corps workers
are also in the area, he said,
and some of these help out at
the agriculture college. Doell
is the only full-time staff
member at the agriculture
school; he is assisted by 12
part-time faculty, he said.
West Cameroon is just be
ginning to develop, Doell said,
and the people have become
quite enthusiastic about edu
cation. Most of the children,
even from the outlying areas,
now go to school, and there is
“keen competition for marks’*
among them, he noted.

Aid Sought
However, in many of the
rural areas, the people still
live in their traditional ways,
he said, emphasizing that this
did not mean they were “sav
ages or extremely primi
tive.”

Power of Vote
Seen as Key
To Women’s Lib

Penmanship Can Hurt
Dear Ann Landers: Since
you see more crazy handwrit
ing, lousy spelling, undeci
pherable signatures and con
voluted sentence structure
than anyone in the world, you
should be especially sympa
thetic to my problem.
, Î work for a direct mailing
company. Every day we
receive about 10,000 requests
for gifts and catalogues. If we
can’t read an address we
guess. If the writing is so bad
that we can’t even guess, we
must throw away the letter.
Within four weeks (the time
allowed for delivery), we
usually receive a nasty blast
accusing us of being crooks,
threatening us with the law,
etc. Here is a sample :
“Dear Sir: Where is my
catalogue? What kind of a
racket are you running any
way? If I don’t get the
catalogue or my money back
within a week I am going to
the law. And hurry up
because we are are moving.”
The signature looks like T.
Myntrktlz. It might also be R.
Hzmlstltyj. There is no ad
dress, nothing to help us.
Also, a word to the post
men: Please, when there is a
change of address, don’t
obliterate the old address. We
need it so we can erase it
from our computer tape.
Also, Mr. Postman, please
print the new address so
everyone can read It — not
just you. Thanks a heap. —
Keyed Up Keypuncher.
Dear Keyed : I know exactly
what you are up against. I
hope a few million folks out
there get the message.
Thanks for writing — in
penmanship I could read.

Dear Ann Landers: Five
years ago our third child died
of pneumonia when I was
pregnant with the fourth. The
anxiety and shock caused me
to have a miscarriage.
Eighteen months later I had a
fifth child. Now when I attend
PTA or civic functions and
someone asks how many
children we have and what
are their ages, I say 15, 13
3. Invariably someone
WASHINGTON (AP) — She picketed the White and
will laugh and make a crude
House, staged protest marches, went to jail tor “ob remark such as, “Wow, 10
structing traffic” and was denounced in tile United years apart! Ho, Ho, Ho.
Never say die, eh?”
States Congress for “promoting treason."
I would never embarrass
But Alice Paul finally got helped take command of the anyone by setting him
what she wanted.
straight, but perhaps if you
suffrage movement in 1913.
And more than a half-cen
Seeking to impress Wood- print this letter it will educate
tury later, at age 86, Miss row Wilson with the move people to be ' more careful
Paul scents another victory.
ment’s strength, Miss Paul or about their cute remarks. —
“We have the only weapon ganized a march by 8,000 Mrs. S. kewrny, N.J.
we need now to win passage women down Pennsylvania
of the equal rights amend Avenue the day before his in
ment — the vote,” says the auguration as president.
The marching women
tiny woman who fought to
Advance Shipment
touched off a wild melee
capture that -weapon.
among
spectators, finally
FALL COATS!
The proposed amendment to
the U.S. constitution would ex quelled by troops from a
Wondpra Ffefertloa
pressly forbid discrimination nearby fort.
Wilson later refused to meet
on the basis of sex.
with delegations dispatched to
Piccadilly Shoppe
“Women are finally aroused the White House by Miss
enough” to use their vote in Paul. But extensive picketing,
their own behalf, said Miss sometimes causing riots, and
Paul, the last of the militant several arrests of Miss Paul
Time to register
yoer child
Margaret *
suffragettes who wrote the and_Ji£E_followers finally
equal rights amendment first moved Wilson.
introduced in Congress in
1923.
“Politicians from the pres
ident on down had best realize
that,1’ she added in an inter
view.
The daughter of a Quaker
banker, she was 28 when she

P.S.

rSCHOOL’S

SABERS’
MAPLE
SHOPS

The
Latest
In
Colonial
Furnishings

your readers that those who
don't want to spend much can
select some useful but inex
pensive items. What counts is
that some effort goes into the
gift selection. For the bride:
kitchen gadgets, gaily colored
paper goods, dish towels. For
the graduate : a charm for a
bracelet, pens, pencils, a
dictionary.
In time I will forgive my
friend but my feelings for her
will never be the same. I hate
the fact that I shall never
sive dusting powder. The forget this petty "incident. It
woman who sent it is a close makes me petty, too. Thanks
friend of mine. The powder for letting me express my
was obviously something she bitterness. — Only Human.
had received during a recent
Dear Human: Some people
illness. I was hurt. I was also have a cheap streak when it
ashamed of myself for having comes to gifts. Your friend is
put a dollar value on our obviously one of those people.
friendship. Suddenly it oc I can say nothing to improve
curred to me that what really the situation so I will simply
bothered me was her lack of say I’m glad I served a useful
thought. I hope you will tell purpose.

cAnn

Zanders

Dear Mrs. 8.: Sorry, in my
opinion you are letting the
clods off too easily. I think
you ough to say, “We lost two
before our youngest was
bom," and watch them
stumble all over themselves
apologizing.

□

Dear Ann Landers: Our
daughter received, as a grad
uation gift, a box of inexpen

Pilot Puts on New Face
After North Pole Flight

“This is a disgrace,” the
newspaper of the writers’
union quoted one of the girl’s
judges as saying: “A b*d ex
ample. It is infectious and if
we don’t act today tomorrow
will be too late.”
“And all understood that
the factory was threatened
with disaster,” the paper
said.
All, that is, except Lydia
Ivanovana, a 55-year-old
worker, who protested the de
cision of the majority and
boldly said, “I would like to
wear pants myself if my fig
ure permitted it."
The literary gazette strong
ly protested what It called
“using the truncheon" artritrarily to enforce matters of
taste.
The author of the article in
the same magazine said she
was personally against
women wearing pants,
against the mini as well as

the maxi-skirt and against
bell-bottom trousers.
crew haircuts and to hippie

like tresses but:
“My taste is not obligatory
to others. Taste can be good
or bad and it must be ouW
tivated delicately and not by;
means of a truncheon. It laaxiomatic
that
educational"
measures should he consistent;
with the dignity of human
beings."
The newspaper did not say
what happened to Valya.
But publication of the arti-\
tie and the newspaper’s edi
torial comment are certain to

lead to two developments :
• Valya will be returned to
her job.
• The paper will be flood
ed with letters, pro and con, •
on miniskirts and short pants
and long hair.

Pachyderm ;
Was for Real t
LIGONIER, Ind. (UPI) —
Mrs. Bea Warner glanced out
thè kitchen window of her
home Thursday morning and
saw an elephant trampling
her garden. She called police
who notified the visiting
circus and a trainer was dis
patched to lead the elephant
back to the circus grounds.

Lunchtime Appointments
Shampoo and set in ju^one hour. Sandwich
and coffee under the dryer if required ! Our
increase in senior staff makes this possible.

cated gaii
ject of 1
Society. 1
Feltham,
after cere

Children’s Lib Coming?

Phone 383-6015
Working Proprietor, Lon Andrews ol London, Englnnd

ANNAS TAYLOR BEAUTY SALON
1994 BROAD STREET (By Baton's Carpark)

ENJOY
THE BEST!

Ceremony Opens Bl
Flowers in Dahlia Display and Trial
Garden at Lambrick Park fascinated
gardeners young and old at opening
of garden Wednesday night. Saanich
Mayor Hugh Curtis officially dedi

AM and
AM-FM

MOTOROLA

CAR RADIOS MADE IN CANADA
Models for most large cars and all import cars, also for
boats and campers. Don’t buy just a radio — Insist on

‘...No Getting
siting uncles and other rel
tives.
• The right to watch Fra
kenstein and Dracula films <
television late at night.
• The right to refuse
eat liver, spaghetti and boih
eggs.
“Their hand-written mai
festo lists (m the origin
spelling) the 'foiling' grie
ances that need to be p
right," the Mirror said :

LONDON (UPI) — Parents
have had their way too long,
said Anna Dias, 7, and Elise
Brickman, 8. So they wrote to
the newspaper Daily Mirror
Thursday to announce forma
tion of a children’s liberation
group.
Demands listed by the chil
dren, the Mirror said, in• The right not to kiss vi

MOTOROLA
IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION

LONDON (UPI) - British
pilot Sheila Scott flew home
Wednesday from a 34,000-mile
,
globe-girdling journey that

made her the first woman to
fly solo over the North Pole —
making an extra circuit over
London airport “to put a face

Driver of Year
1Vo Old Lady

Two thousand spectators
cheered as the 44-year-old
Miss Scott landed, then stood
on the wing of her blue and
white twin-engine Piper Aztec
plane and drank champagne.

June 1, flew around the world
one and a half times. She said
the U.S. National Aeronautics
and Space Administration
monitored her physical and
mental reactions via satellite.
According to Miss Scott,
NASA monitored her as part
of a research program to test
the suitability of women as
astronauts.

DETROIT (UPI) — Frank
Luski won an argument with
his wife when he was named
the good driver of the year by
the Traffic Association of De
troit.
“I always thought I was a
good driver but my wife tells
me I drive like an old lady,”
he said.

“I must confess I did an
extra circuit over Heathrow
to put a face on,” said Miss
Scott, who looked tanned and
stylish in white slacks and
tunic top. “I did my hair a bit
and put on some lipstick. I
also put on shoes — I fly
barefoot.”
The blonde ex-actress, who
started her aerial odyssey

Miss Scott said the worst
part of the trip was flying
over the North Pole from
Bodo, Norway, to Point Barrow, Alaska.
“I felt very alone. It was
dark and I was really scared.
There was a point where I
didn't know where I was. It
was pure luck and nothing
more that I found the pole."

KING AUTO RADIO
1816 QUADRA STREET

388-3724

CONTACT LENSES
Take the modern
way to visual

*-b

correction and
to a fuller

A

Rembrandt, Velasquez
In Family’s Art Find
MARSEILLE (Reuterl
A
Marseille family struck it rich
Thursday when they were told
that three dust-laden paint
ings hanging in their subur
ban home are masterpieces
by Rembrandt, Velasquez and
Watteau.
A Marseille art expert said
he discovered the master
pieces while restoring and
cleaning them for the family
which wished to remain an
onymous.

The Rembrandt and the 1
lasquez are self-portraits
the artists in their 20s and
Watteau is a miniature ol
woman and child acw
panied by a musician.
Three other experts
Zurich and Amsterdam It
confirmed his analysis,
Marseille expert, A. R. T1
told reporters.
He sgid the paintings
worth more than $1 million

enjoyment
of life and

Centennial Year

its beauty

SUMMER

■

SAVINGS

DELICAT

CHECK THESE BIG SAVINGS LOCATED BY
THE FIESTA GRILL!

B.C.'s
Centennial
Year

SLICED COOKED

HAM
QUALITY HAM

(a) Hard Contact Lenses - 74.50
• Available in over 30 colors.
• Requires an initial wearing schedule.
• Free lifetime cleaning and polishing service every 6
months.
• Price includes all fittings, case, solutions and first
year’s insurance.

certainly calls for celebrati
and entertainment.
Have you planned your enti
tainment for the year?
c. e. sorvin Ltd. is celebrati
with a big SUMMER SAL
giving everybody a chance
purchase.
IMPORTED SCANDINAVIA
TEAK FURNITURE at
ixyw. LOW PRICES
in time for your own
celebration.

LEAN AND FRESH -

(b) Soft Contact Lenses -154.50

EXCELLENT QUALITY AT OUR PRICES

Freybe’e

Shop & Save Today!

Maple Leal

• Extremely comfortable — can hardly feel them on.
• Virtually no wearing schedule to follow — can be worn
full time from the first day.
• No spectacle blur occurs on removal.
• No light sensitivity under extremely bright conditions.
• Dust does! not get under the lens.
• It’s practically impossible to overwear them.
• Price includes all fittings and first year’s insurance.
Complete refund within 60 days If not satisfied

For More Information and an Appointment
Please Call 384-7651

Vacuum Packed

Chest of Drawers From $50.00

O PTICAL
1327 BROAD ST.

00

Nest of Tables From $30.00
Occasional Chairs From $50.00

Phone 884-7681

c.e. sorvin u
■Tour Scendinuvian Furniture Centre”

Order World Book for
your child new.

Call:
ISOBEL POTHECARY
658-8705

1802 Government
386-3841
wsauir*

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTRE
3986 SHHB0URNE ST., (SAANICH) VICTORIA, B.C.

FOR WANT ADS-386-2121
The Major Market for
Many Mini Items

z:m DoailM St.
Victoria, BX.
SSe.Mll

M» We.1 Hwtlnn St
Vancouver, B.C.
MV s uit

OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
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crew haircuts and to hlppielike tresses but:
"My taste is not obligatory
to others. Taste can be good
or *>»d and it must be oui-.
tivated delicately and not by;
means of a truncheon. It is
axiomatic
that
educational"
measures should be consistent
with the dignity of human
beings.”
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The newspaper did not saywhat happened to Valya.
But publication of the arti-\
ole and the newspaper’s edi
torial comment are certain to
lead to two developments :
• Valya will be returned to
her job.
• The paper will be flood
ed with letters, pro and con, •
on miniskirt;* and short pants
and long hair.

WASHINGTON
(AP)
Brushing with some tooth
pastes may brighten your sex
appeal, but what If it hurts to
smile?
Several popular brands may
cause painful soreness and
swelling at the gums, says an
unpublished U.S. defence depertinent study released
today b y Senator dalborn
Pell (Dem. R.I.).
The condition, known as
gingiaval
stomatitis.
was
found among users of Colgate,
Crest, McLean, Plus White,
Ultra-Brite, Vote and Gleem.
Colgate-Palmolive Co. is
sued a statement questioning
the scientific validity of the
study, and Pell himself con
ceded it may not be conclu-
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circus and a trainer was dis
patched to lead the elephant
back to the circus grounds.
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Ceremony Opens Blossoms
Flowers in Dahlia Display and Trial
Garden at Lambrick Park fascinated
gardeners young and old at opening
of garden Wednesday night. Saanich
Mayor Hugh Curtis officially dedi-

cated garden which is centennial project of Victoria Glad and Dahlia
Society. Heidi Grause, 11, of 1796
Feltham, Saanich, examines bloom
after ceremony.—(Ellis Shipman)

Children's Lib Coming?

Phone 383-6015
Lea Andrews of London, England

TAYLOR BEAUTY SALON

• • a

No Getting Shuken

IAD STREET (By Eaton’. Carpark)

“Not being allowed in pubs.
“Having to get up early.
•‘Getting
shuken.

The Mirror said the girls’
parents are bearing up well
under the “strain” of their
militant daughters.

\ RADIOS MADE IN CANADA
most large cars and all import cars, also for
campers. Don’t buy just a radio — Insist on

MOTOROLA
IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION

ADRA STREET

388-8724

Rembrandt, Velasques
In Family’s Art Find
MARSEILLE ( Reuter i
A
Marseille family struck it rich
Thursday when they were told
that three dust-laden paint
ings hanging in their subur
ban home are masterpieces
by Rembrandt. Velasquez and
Watteau.
A Marseille art expert said
he discovered the master
pieces while restoring and
cleaning them for the family
which wished to remain an
onymous.

CONTACT
LENSES
•MM
he modern
visual
ion and

and

“Teachers telling you of.”

su MOTOROLA ÎS-™

KING AUTO RADIO

smacked

The
newspaper
quoted
E 1 i s e * s mother, Blanche
Brickman, as saying, “we
were a bit shocked at some of
the things they want. We
thought they were being a bit
cheeky. But it’s a bit of a
scream, really."

“But I believe the American
consumer deserves to be in
formed completely on the
findings of tax-supported con
sumer research,” Pell said.
Scientists for the Army In
stitute of" Dental Research
conclude that clinical and lab
oratory
findings
“indicate
strongly that some commer
cially available dentifrices
may cause painful gingival
responses to the user.”
The conclusion is based on
two clinical surveys involving
a total of 1,067 patients and
laboratory
tests
with
30
hamsters.
Pell said he wiU sponsor leg
islation authorizing the Food
and Drug Administration to
require cautionary labels on
toothpastes found to have pos
sible harmful effects, and to
“restore the balance of truth
in toothpaste advertising.”

B.C.,

Friday, August

Miss Margaret Lowe, past
president of University Wo
men's Club of Victoria, will
represent the city at a trienni
al conference at International
Federation
of
University
Women in Philadelphia, Pa.,
next week.
*
The conference will be held
at the Annenberg Centre for
Communication
Arts
and
Sciences at the University of
Pennsylvania from Monday to
Aug. 18.
Theme of the conference is
taken from the UNESCO con
stitution : “Since wars begin
in the minds of men. it is in
the minds of then that the
defences of peace must be
constructed."
Canadian delegation will be
led by Mrs. J. L. Black of
Sackville, N.B., president of
the Canadian Federation of
University Women.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

SPECIAL
FRL, SAT., SON.

DOGS

2.40*
Mello-Spot
DRIVE IN S blocks

Couple Wed 50 Years
S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW
FABRICS

Date Celebrated
A

Brentwood

couple,

Mr.

and Mrs. J. E. Gordon, cele
brated their golden wedding
anniversary Thursday with a
small family party.
Gordon and his wife, Holly,

SUMMER SALE

Rossland during the Second
World War.
They retired to Victoria
about 10 years ago and enjoy
gardening at home.
They have two sons, two
daughters
and
13
grand
children.

STAKES FRIDAY — 8 A.M.
Discover the Exciting New World of

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW FABRICS
S-T-R-E-T-C-H k SEW Fabrice offers
' quick ind CMy WM to

of 777 Harding Lane, were
married Aug. 5,1921.

S-T-R-E-T-OH * SEW fabric. *r*

They lived for many years
time it norm»!!
S-T-R-E-T-C-H * SEW

in the Rossland area in the in
terior of B.C., where Gordon

uincu niroi j.w*

were

very

active in

irtany

community organizations and
FIRST QUALITY IMPORTED COTTONS - Plain,
printed and stripes, Reg. 3.95 yard, SALE, YD.

Gordon served as mayor of

CRIMPLENE»—Reg. 5.95 to 7.95 yard,
SALE, YD.
ENGLISH FLORAL CRIMPLENE* — Reg. 7.95
to 10.95 yard. SALE. YD. -------------

ROSE'S JEWELERS
MID-SUMMER

POLYESTERS
SALE. YD. - -

WATCH SALE
SAVE UP TO
ON FAMOUS
MAKES

1817 DOUGLAS ST.

ALSO MANY OTHER
UNADVERTISED SPECIALS

We welcome back to our
Salon, Vi Blaney, a charming
operator of wide experience
. . . particularly good with
fine and difficult hair.
Vi
joins our staff of four very
experienced hairdressers.

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW

Annas Taylor

PARK FREE

Reg. 8.95 and 9.95 yard.

FABRICS

Beauty Salon
JEWELERS

Phone 383-6015
1004 Broad Street

2541 Eatevan Ave.

SIMRSONS-SEARS

The Rembrandt and the Ve
lasquez are self-portraits of
the artists in their 20s and the
Watteau is a miniature of a
woman
and child accom
panied by a musician.

less for

Three other
experts
in
Zurich and Amsterdam have
confirmed his analysis, the
Marseille expert, A. R. Thur,
told reporters.

the shape you love

He said the paintings are
worth more than $1 million.

Centennial
Year

includes all fittings,
insurance.

case,

certainly calls for
and entertainment.

solutions and first

Cross Your Heart Bra

celebration
Gives that appealing fit and
separation. Semi - stretch
straps, elastic sides. White.
A. 34-36; B: 34-40; Ç: 34-42;

Have you planned your enter
tainment for the year?
c. e. sorvin Ltd. is celebrating
with a big SUMMER SALE,
giving everybody a chance to
purchase.

D. 34-42.

IMPORTED SCANDINAVIAN
TEAK FURNITURE at
IXJW. LOW PRICES
ioea not get under the lens.
•actically impossible to overwear them,
includes all fittings and first year’s insurance.

Reg. 6.50.

Reg. 5.00
Sale Price
Eft.

Sale Price,

Free Spirit Bra

in time for your own
celebration.

Soft, natural tricot. Elastic
sides, semi - stretch straps.
White. A: 32-36; B: 32-38;
C. 32-40.

bmplete refund within 60 days If not eatiafled

More Information and an Appointment
Please Call 884-7651

Nest of Tables From $30.00
Occasional Chairs From $50.00

Reg. 6.00
Sale Price

Chest of Drawers From $50.00

^ PTICAL
(ROAD ST.

Phone 384-7881

Free Spirit Padded Bra
■

c.e. sorvin

;

Smooth tricot with light fibrefill lining.

White.

A: 32-36;

Reg. 7.50
Sale Price

B: 32-38; C: 32-38.

“Your Scandinavian Furniture Centre"

R WANT ADS-386-2
The Major Market for
Many Mini Items

I,we Douglu et.
Victoria, B.C.

M» Well Hutton SI.
Vancouver, B.C.

aae-seii
mu s een
OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

Phone SDZ-D6M

(by Baton's Carpark)

SALE
6

.

their large selection of fabrics and
colors — there’s something tor every
fashion taste at S-T-R-E-T-C-H k
SEW Fabrics. Come In today.

was employed at the Cominco
plant. During that time both

SUMMER

lard Contact Lenses - 74.50

■

HOT

Centennial Year

ble In over 30 colors.
;es an initial wearing schedule.
lifetime cleaning and polishing service every

6, 1971

Victorian Chosen
For U.S. Meeting

V Sfe

Wearing
the maxi-skirt and
bell-bottom trousers.

Vkterlo,

ras*

Simpeons-Sears, Hillside: 3190 Shelboume Street. Lots of Fi*ee Parking ... No Tickets, No Time Limit

/

24

Bail» (telunUi,

Victor in, B.C., Friday, Augwtt *, U71

386-2/21

• HEATHS, niNMUIJ

14

ANNOUNCEMENT*

MALE OR FEMALE
HELP WANTED

ll MALE HELP WANTED se

Ml.

R

Bdharial, US CJM

NO.
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A# replies ta privais has
sum be re available train
lies a.in. Is *m p.m.
Monday to Friday la-
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NOW AT CURLING RINK
1962 Quadra

CLOSED SATUBDAV

WIN SEASON'S PASS

SOS

n was
lobe In

TELEPHONE HOUBS
IlSS a.m, Is SMS yd*.
Monday Is Saturday laoneer families, hei
inj in I he early
"Thames City" ar
ynamouth.'i*

«semer ‘•lessmsa sdrerlli
ment* msv be Placed
counter, 8 e.m. to 5:00 p

furthered her educeentered the teaching
Married
Seplemand In
Mrs.^HpHv

"

“• Mr’ J»'U

ns moved eeaf In
and their two sons
1933 and lived at Ottawa qrem
iev have resided
1935 to 1954. They
In Calgary
iry tor
for Ihe past 17 years.
Me menai sen/Ices were heid
August 1 gt Jacques Funeral
Home, lav. John
Jo
L. Paterson,
D.D., officiating.
KNAPP — Suddenly In Victoria, on
August J. 1971, W. Wilfred
here uftca1940. tie %aves n)s

All classified *eml-dl
must be in the
Victoria Press Lit
las Street, by «fl
fay prior fo pu
the exceptleh at
Sunday colonist must
4;00 p m. Friday.

WAgaffrhea3ings and white
can be charged at the woi
15 words per line). .
advertisement
Minim
words and !
Bach In
.Jlslte 1

Free bus to town
Help us for a
free gymnasium for
the boy*.

by

ra£n?i,
ISPflNX

nss Ei
10

CLA88IFICATION
INDEX

mornings

Aug. 25 and 28, Sept, t and 4
$10 adult, $9 under 12.

the
1947-1U..
Service ylll^^
s^e^x^c'h".
to “

ABBOTSFORD AIR SHOW
Abbotsford, B.C.
August 14 and 15
$10.50 adults, $9 under 12
(Includes admission)
B.C. Parlour Car Tours
385-4411, Local 26
710 Douglas Street,
Victoria, B.C.

BMW

Counsel line, dsslenlne

MS

I Industries

LO

"

mote Information an veur
Inn course com me nemo

SMFL-yTEk

CITATION
KITCHEN CABINETS

UNI MONEY I PRI1ESI Can ill
a yours for setting Avon cosmetics
■----------- it area. IPs the tsstost.
way to get mere out of

m UV

experts plan your "Dream
Kitchen." Superbly Drafted
cabinets In luxurious hard
wood finishes. Phone for
REPAIRS
iv hour ar free noobligation estimate.

swv—

at

HOUSE FRAMING

CORPORATION
1218 DOUGLAS

«a

$PBF

hr CLB«K

•.(. laosy, «Ml sris, 4

BIMPSONS-SEARS
ISI-II11

Oarpele and Uooleum

HOME IMPROVEMENT
IS OUR BUSINESS

Hir^M».m
TYHIT

MINIMUM

I

For immediate in-home

start at once. Reply b vietier only service for samples and esti
X.‘>IR___________
giving sge, marital status, ax- mates of carpets, linoleum
perlence etc., to Island Farms
" vner, takes meesuromen
Dairy, Post Office Box 38, Vlcto- or tile call Bob Carrie, 382- _____ recommendations and dran
. .illcattona from the Civil r*e" — . - ----------------------- 5111.
No obligation.
up a tentative plan — with Art.
prices
for each Hem — tor Ihe
commission of Brlilsh CoVANCOUVER ISLAND
Standard Furniture Co.
owner to study at leisure, with no
s8SWv5sSa isnAmi» ‘xstLzn.ù.ris
737 Yates Street
obligation,
1140-unit _r
d Is given, w
to
^o-ahead
all real estate office.
i also small
r. Owners simply stem
WAREHOUSE PRICES
jsI have
Applicant must
Tar
Carpets, linoleum, and ceramics. _.J welch It happen.
estate sales licence,
jt'stylêNo’ûae'?
Immediate
Installation
on
carpeft
cgurae.
Which
cabinet
style
loria Press, Box 455.
OLUMBIA
fins
..... our.......
. dlsplaij^u^sts
-Isplev upstairs,
sold from warehouse. Don't welt visit
LAOY WANTED 4 HOURS ON for your flooring, call us now. you'll be happy you did. For an
rjTANT
Monday and Friday, Si .75 hour to Mendel Interiors Ltd., 3995 Qua appointment In your homo, call
! clean modern bungalow, Ml. Tot- dra, 479-7121.
,'mie area. Please do not phone
auiuoiNOAiu|.rûïi

fep»BK

'

Sales Manual proves that you
make money with your very first

SAANICH LIONS
BINGO

«W US

-7261
SEWING MACHINE

O.A.P. HALL
GOVERNMENT STREET
FRIDAY, AUGUST 6
7:00 P.M.

SALESAAAN

jæs»

Catering
ujtdar the Director of the Income secretary
for
medical
Taxation Branch; to inspect, in-1 specialists office. Please write lo
tervlew, prepare reports and rac-i Victoria Press, Box 137. staling FOR THE BEST IN BANQUET
and weddings, 1st us prepare a lion ftp fl__ ..... —....
ommendatlons as réquired by the!education, experience skills, age, plats
for
you.
Alcove Caterers, 215- renovations we can show you an
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jt
j marltar-slalus, telephone number,
3595, 382-1025.
______
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example. See our house at 957
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rfcognUad accounting degree, con-1 CHEERFUL, EFFICIENT COOK
md If you think we could help
Cement
le Practical experience, and j needed 'for small guest house
;all David fturr at 477-5469.
_
DE GENDTBIRKET G. H. WHEATON L.'I D.
Cement contracting, diamond saw
Repairs — Alterations - 382-2159
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estimates.
For
best
price
end
|ob
"CHAPEL OF FLOWERS"
Gardening
OR
REGISTERED
against any person because of his
call 384-1777, 57 p.m.
For information leading to
ge private hosplfal, 11
(SANDS)
race, religion, sex, color, national 160 Parts, Accessories
I could shew you how te
FAINTING AND DECORATING, Alteration» — Repairs — Cabinets
recovery of this car.
ity, ancestry or place of origin, oi 162 Auto Repairs, Service
Nu. 1, Newcastle Ave.,
WILLIAMS. BRAY
because his age is between 44 and
and Towing
PLIMLEY
AND WILLIAMS LTD.
65 years, unless Ihe condition Is 164 Auto Body Work and Painting Nanaimo, B.C. - 753-2032
----------justified by a bona fide require 166 Cars and Trucks Wanted
1010 Yates
382-8131
JOBS DONE, YOUR CHEAP --------------------ANT ST
o
URE SALES WOMAN FOR !I OOP
ment for Ihe work Involved
168 Campers and Trailers
aoma ,| ...
a*t reasonable prices. 478 *951 any- CARPENTRY
■sale. Sample roomi and acme
While every endeavor will be 169 Mobile Homes and Parks
RELIABLE MAN FOR GARD
384-6511, Ijmel
If—1 ^__________
-By contract
------warehouse
Inventory.
384-4511,
__ l4in
I LOST BY VISITOR TO VICTORIA
Sea Eric SAFFER today
made to forward replies lo box iCCOMMODATION
b
hour
_______ ___ _________
. j YOUNG AAÀN, 21, WILL DO~ ALL 385 7514
_
___________
Personnel Manager
numbers to the advertiser as tupn .75 Hotels
CHAPEL OF HEATHER a Watch Pin with engrayad “
as possible, we accept no liability
IANTEO: full time mature alttar Ivpw labor^Fhone 477 2597.
we HAVE LOTS AVAILABLE TO
Summer Resorts
17
Coldstream
Ave.,
kîéîsîlîs «5$"l weSjj'
In respect of loss or damag* 178
CLEANING
AND fMlNTAINING
| Oak .stuTSsî
Bay area,
lo co ^e in ' experienced a a "0,Ni"
r n s m r a build
your US.
home
on. Seaboard
181 Tourist Accommodation
JTvJÏÏ*""C-omtoR
iri»l
_____
laged lo arise through either 185 Convalescent and East Homes
Colwood, B.C. • 178-3831
'.t-V* ~
falMure or delay In forwarding RBNTALS
v
6una,v
I---------'ALTER ATIONS,
ADDITIONS,
such replies, however cause*
GARDEN CITY SPRINKLERS
R.N.
FOR ST. MARY'S
FRI
Cl10*/
I SB E1TUATIONB W ANTED
whether by negligence or gther- 190 Room and Board
|tjAB^mcentîac*V'
4%43lï,P,f
191 Room and Board Wanted
Independent, Family Owned
Yer*cere service. *54344
193 Rooms fo Rent
FEMALE
HELPI
and Controlled. Sands since
174 Rooms Wanted
CIRCULATION
Ms find 282 Palllstar. My name Is
EXPERIENCED-P R E - SCHOOL
197 Housekeeping Rooms lo Rent
REPRESENTATIVES
1812.
Midge,
I
am
a
cat,
bl«ck
with
a
WANTED
E XPERIENCED supervisor with communltycars
199 Housekeeping Rooms Wanted
Duncan, Chemainus,
bit of white and orange,. I
SMu-HT. Hlfc certificate requires position In
p J. Rogers
_ 744-6181 200 Apartment» to Rent,
scared, tired,
COMMUNITY SERVICES
Unfurnished
. _
Lake Cowlchan, P. Edwards ^
same phase of children Victoria
McCALL BROS.
soma. Raward,
201 Apartments to Rent, Furnished
Press, Box 154.
Funeral Chapels
PI. Albernt, Mrs. A. Nllson71M|12 — Apartment Furniture to Rent
TELLER OR
INFORMATION DIRECTORY
m, IEQUIRES
Apartments Wanted
Nanaimo, R. Lakay
SK 3-2766
1400 Vancouver Street
spertonced preferred, but
___ Duplexes to Rent
nflal. Phone Mr. Howell,
385-4445 — 385 4466 - 3854447
207 Duplexes Wanted to Rent _
position mature family, coupla or
United Slates Represemauves
210 Houses to Rent, unfurnished
widower.
References
Victoria
The Wishes of All Concerned
MATHæ6r,NNNc°*N“
LOST! SEVERAL (
unmarried Parents
211 Houses to Rant, Furnished
CONGENIAL
HANDCRAFT Press, Box 144.
Fulfilled With Good Taste
212 Houses Wanted lo Rent
talas position. Worm personality,
— Victoria, Oak Bay, Esquimalt, Saanich
212 Houses Wanted to Rent
altractlva personal ly, cash regis ileW Ma"!ru.MsriK;”#i.l".f.
FRIDAY
and Central Saanich
... 812-0131
ter experjencs. 3*2-1934.
Cleveland,
Syracuse,
Charlotte, 215 Halls, Warehouses, Stores
\ASON,
Mr.
Herbert
T.
PARK,
LOST:
IN
CENTRAL
Mothers'
Cleaning
Association
and Offices to Rent
— View Koval, Langford, Colwood. Sooxe éîS-6616
Atlanta, Cincinnati. ________ _
PRIVATE SERVICE
boys dark frame glaeees. Deeper*3-2034 or *59144, Monday
.............. ---------------- -. -jcancles WOMAN WANTED WHO IS ÇA- Phone
— Sidney, North Saanich, Gulf Islande
flftfl-8B41
‘INANCIAL
10:30 a.m.-FAMILY CHAPEL
C
• . *5*227
ble eof doing repairs and altar- Friday.
pablt
In
the
clerical
field
will
be
In
DUNCAN BUREAU
55 Automobile Financing and
allons
i
laathar
garments.
iURRANCE, Mrs. Agnes
Aai
N. M.
Alcoholism
--------W o«tft
existence as at September 1, 1971.
262 Station Street (Hamilton Elec
Insurance
WIDOW,
SCOTTISH,
DESIRES
592-4090.
PRIVATE SERVICE
Applications
from
Interested
tric Building). Office and tele 130 Personal Loans and Insurance
position
housekeeper,
elderly
lady
Birth
Control
.............................................
8B4-M7I
1:00 p.m.-FAMILY CHAPEL
phone hours, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 133 Mortgage Loans and Insurance
young child
preferred.
Live
GRILL COOK EXPERIENCE. 7 or very
Excellent
"rafar’
an’c»». Reply
Crisis Une (24 hours)
............................................. 888*8811
HAVE YOU LOST YOUR CAT? persons should be addressed to:
KNAPP, Mr. Wilfred C.
3Î Mortgages tor Sale
.rti.-j!30 p.m.,
Monday-Frjdev.
Monday lo Friday, Inclusive.
Hornet wanted. CPU *1-1711 ■
1:30 p.m.-FLORAL CHAPEL
4111
rja Press, Box 149.
Day Care, Family and Marriage Counselling 883-6121
PHONE DUNCAN 744-41
!U Wanted lo Borrow
all In person, Drake Coffee Shop,
Secretary-Teasurer,
iecrslary-Teasurer,
Johnson and Wharf 81.
SHIU.ITTO, Mr. Frank
Emergency numbers, bee tlie inside cover oI
UAL ESTATE
WILL RABYSIT TODDLERS, MY
31 MALE HELP WANTED
4:00 p m..-ROYAL
OAK
-9lA.lxJiA.-juM
LOCAL MEAT MARKET”Re 31552*4 • Lempson‘<-ol™'e
Site Mitt W.n,.d
*r##'
CLASSIFIED
the Telephone Directory ;
Victoria, B.C
quires counter girl, full-llme and
Family
Allowance, Old Age Security and
ADVERTISEMENTS IN
SERVICE
art-lime. Pleese apply Victoria
Guaranteed Income Supplement
IB8-8681
Tes», Box 146.__
THIS CLASSIFICATION
FOR
247 Commercial or Industrial
THOMSON A IRVING
Now 1» the time to act, we will
Financial
Assistance (Social Allowance and
Properties
MUST
COMPLY
WITH
DUNCAN
sponsor and train applicants for
250 Houses for Sale
Funeral Chapel
Supplement to Old Age Security) :
Ihe next Real Eelaig Fre-Llcenslng
COWICHAN VALLEY
THE
253 Country Homes and Properties
Est. 1906 — Formerly of Winnipeg
- Victoria ............................. ........................................884-0571
course. For particulars and conProperties
BRITISH COLUMBIA
CHEMAINUS RESIDENTS 256 Waterfront
A Dignified and Understanding
fldentlal'
c,M PART-TIME FLAY. FULL TIME Il SITUATION» WANTED
Condominiums end Townhouses
— Saanich...................................................................... 886-4461
Service el Moderate Cost
Frank Marshall
M
Garages
for
Sale,
Rent,
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
Classified Ads phoned In
MALE OH FEMALÉC
— Oak Bay, Eequimalt, Langford, Col
PRE NEED
AT NEED
neaNv Ltd.
SEE COLUMN 1
h> our Duncan office
*58457
2020 Pougl
1*25 QuadraHsfMSiNPhona 384-2412
wood, Soolfe ......................................... ........./ ... «78-6518
166 Houses
^Wanted to Buy
266
I
NURSES AIDE IN REST HOME, EXPERIENC ED™MIDDLE-ÂGE D
-NxîTore 3:30 p.m. will appear 268 l
Sidney, Central and North Saanich,
fa<Am3e59i5i dn ehf" °nlv me,ure men and wife team for permanent
EXPERIENCED
ICEMAKER Intermediate
wanted for new H. 8. Curing
i Trust daHAYWARD'S CHAPEL
position to manage motel or
Gulf Island» ............................................................ B58-8B4I
in the following day's pa pen. 270 L__
partmanl of
it comjMi
271 Proper) y Tor Salt
id y to carry out the
flu family's
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER FOR périmant, can supply references.
Homemaker
.........................— - r................. 888-5185
718-6181
in, prat;
vellable on pne-monlh notice.
274 Property Wanted
Ishes, quietly,
sympal
sympalhellcally,
arthritic tody In country home.
Legal Aid - Criminal ................................................... 888*1411
Victoria Press, Box 134.
Nanaimo.________________________
10 Acreage for Sale and
Brentwood area. 482-2920.__ __
.........-1 dignity.
with
d
1 Up-Island Properties
-Civil
.............................................
888-8111
JOURNEYMAN BARBER WITH
EX PE RÏE NCE D COOK IN SEMI -RETIRED ACTIVE
0 Farms for Sale and Wan
hair styling certificate wanted m
(Leeat 8818)
would like to manage
Duncan. $2 an hour. Phone 745
a. w. p^ncIK^wnVrmor
13 Gulf Islande Properties
aparlmt...
**
implex — related
15 Listings Cancelled
Low Rental Housing
__________
886-870*
RIENC1D TELEXin.ro 4241 or Sidney 4154941.____
ixcellent references.
PLAIN. COOK'FOR I PERSONS
Public Health (Pre-Natal, Well Baby. Im
CHAPLIN'S niNKRAL" EXPERIENCED
munization and V.D. Clinics; school
near Beacon Hill Park. Sunday
mechanic by tong
CHAPEL
EXPERIENCED COUPLE, COOKneon end Monday. *544)1
Health Services; Sanitation Services);
office equfpmanl
housekeeper, sewing, maTnlenence,
NOTICE
torla Press, Box
— Victoria, Esquimalt .......................................... 884-0671
OF COPYRIGHT
— Saanich, View Royal .................... V............... 888-8861
IF. YOU'RE THINKING OF A
-Oak Bay .................................................................... 888*8811
BANDH. MUSICIANS
Full,
tiff i osli for totrvtoir*
BNPERICNCC
— Langford, Colwood, Metchosin ................. 478-1767
lr| a... .
Bookkeeping r
AND ORCHESTHAS
Iclorla Pre*8 Ltd la v\
-Sidney ....................................................................
868 1188
TAXI DRIVER WANTED, FULL
11
MONUMENT Ale
WEDDINGS - STERE^ JAPE
— Books .................... *.................................................. 841*8188
music specialist. J. G.
ifiWART MONUMENT
—
Ganges
.......................................
...........................
587-648*
Services fer the Elderly.................................. ..
418-38
THAT PART ONI
advertltemenf cor
BABYSITTER WANTED.-YOUR
CLASSIFIED
Suicide Prevention ........................................................ 886-8884
frétions, borders,
j^Jt^neer^Hjp^y Valley School.
similar componenU .......
Information
on
Community
Health,
Welfare,
ire, supplied To Vldpfl
FUN1IIAL KwCTÔr
"The Mejur Market for
Ltd. by the adverllier In
Recreational, Educational and Cultural
Many Mini fUm»'
UMENTS
‘ ‘ ___ '
of engravings, matrice», casts
Services
888 7801
DIAL 386-2121 NOW
*:c, and Incorporated in salt
Pubilabed Dally as a Public Service
i5*m,.mswp
s jverllsemenl shall remain In am 433 M
belongs to IhT pdvertlsar
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PLACE
YOUR
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Goldin Voyage
Brsav Bunch
Nanny and Prof.
Odd Couple

to8:l:llî6

fe.™..

TANCE
MOVERS
Pho ne 3854423
'•
mow Pages
Find us Fast In me Yallov

FURHITURi MOVING, TRANS......................
1er etc., fully equipped, very
reasonable. 384-MI 7, 478-1254.
FURNITURE MOVING.' CLEAN
U{j| *nph deli382r4f“rVlCe' RelSOn"

BUSINESS SERVICES
AND DIRECTORY
Upuoistery

Painters and Decorator»
ISLAND
DECORATORS
Painters
Raperhangers
Spray Painters
Plaster Repairs
Convenient Time Payments
883-9059
Eves.
382-1178
LARK
.INTI N

rrcÆrA ir

SIR»

^"ÆÏSÏ,0 420fett IBKfWgirWVR»'

C/oss/f/ed-Victoria#s Largest Proven Market Place - Where Your Articles Sell Faster! Cost Less to Sell - 386-2121

Assorted yardage, fabrics
end
fal
vinyls. Drastically reduced prices
Gregg Furniture Manufacturé
1 388^365
401 David at Turner
FURNITURE RE-UPHOLSTERY
For samples and free estimates In
jr home call J. Worden or G.
doson, *2 5111.
Standard Furniture, 737 Yales

Window Cleaners

2M.

LTD.
spray
Peperhenoi
. ...d vinyl work. Wir

TRAVEL

SK<rrQM*r
perl of any |0b. ."lrp«An
Paint ]

- VICTORIA'S ONLY -

AND LAMBERT paints, and ren
tals of all painters' equipment.
e<
Terms
terms If desired. Phone 384-0443.
740 Bay St.
SAVE
40%
. SAVE
Have us spray your shingles,
stucco, siding, fences, etc., and
you paint the trim. You'd be
surprised
how
reasonable the
price. Phone Ted Hill-Tout, at 5984012, 9 a.m.-S p.m. lor free
estimates

Ted" h/ll'tout"
1920 Oak Bay Avenue
"We cere for your home"

CHARTER FLIGHT
INFORMATION OFFICE
CHARTER FLIGHT
CONSULTANTS
322 Yarrow Bldg , Victoria
386-2485
CHARTER FLIGHT
Information Centre
Listings of all charter flights. One
way flights to and from Europe
Also relative flights from Europe
lo Vancouver return.
Contact Vancouver 687-2321
Suite 1105 - 736 Granville
Gi
~
SI. Van.
2, B.C,

AND DECORA-----Free appraisals, color consultant.
All types of painting. All types of
repairs. Commercial, farm, resi
dential.
Lowest rates.
Terms.
Work guaranteed. *58112.
~ INTERIOR DECORATOR
AND DESIGNER
ERIC DIXON
MANDEL INTERIORS LTD
3995 Quadra
479-7121

PER80NA1JS

:ttt

NEAT, PETITE WIDOW, WITH f*
many Interests, would like to meet 11,
interesting, financially secure, un- 14;
attached gentleman, 5565, who ,i;
likes a nice home and surround- | *
Ings Object companionship. Vic- r
loria Press, Box 152
WOMAN, EARLY FORTIES, jl
wishes companionship of man of i V
m a t u r I f y and understanding, p
Varied interests. Literature and 15
the outdoors would be mutual plea- \
sures.Replies confidential Victoria Si
Press, Box 165.
c

WEBB AND SON
384-6827 - Paperhanging, painting.
Quick, clean, reliable. First-class
workmanship. 30 years' experience
Victoria. Terms If dleslred.______
PAPER HANGING PAINTING
Personal service You ere sure
when you call Tommy Harker, *5
3474. Low rales.
PAINTING
AND SINGLE MAN, 28 YEARS OLD,
CLARK'S
_ Rea 5'1" tall, average looks. Wishes to
decorating, Free esUmjtos.^
after 4 meet female lor outings, com
sonable. Phone
panionship and sharing of interests
(One child no object 1 All mail f
replied. Victoria Press, Box 166
l
ionable re
ACTIVE WIDOWER OVER 70 j
anteed Ter
with home, moderate Income and j
îîn"
car, would like to meet active j
widow late 60s with some Income !
AND DÉCORAtlNG LTD
and driver's license. Object com- i
House end apartments. 26 years In isnlonship Victoria Press, Box
Victoria. Ph. *58333.________
PROFESSIONAL DECORATING
VICTORIA SEAMAN ISOLATED ;
Personal Service
in Arctic waters tor summer ‘
"The Dutch Pelnfer"
season needs mail from females
1909 Duchess SI.
592-4033 O A Foster, C S S ParUeau, $12
Federal Building, Victoria, B.C.
EXPERIENCED
PAINTING
interior Reasonable. Also country MALE 21, WOULD LIKE TO |
work. Cell *3-9126 anytime or 3f" meet girl for shows and outings,
8811.
object
companionship
Victoria |
Press Box lié
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR
Special low prices. For clean lob. BUSINESS WIDOW WISHES TO
Phone Douglas, 477-5207.
meet unattached gentleman, 56 to |
Enjoys
PAINTER HAS OWN
EQUIP- 60, for companionship
ment Reasonable *2-5624 or *5 dancing. Victoria Press, Box 63i
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
!
If you have a drinking problem
and want to quit, phone *50415

FRED BLANCHARD AND SONS
Plaster, stucco, drywall
Repairs, our speciality
4553*38___
477 4953
STUCCO
AND
PLASTERING,
uallty work, reasonable price,
olemen Plastering Lid.. 598-3433.
STUCCO,
DRYWALL
AND
Imlllatlon uranlle
stone.
Sian
Olson, *3-0897 alter 5 p.m._______
STUCCOING, PLASTERING
Alteratlcns. Reasonable. 479-4779.

PREGNANT A NO DISTRESSED?
We can help you. Phone Birth
right 384-1431
44) HI SIN ESS VERHONAL8

?

slon, am now
___ _____ ______ _
lor la and accepting limited number
of patients. Miss £. Reid, *4-9880.
EVER WONDER WHERE THAT
smart looking gel gets all her chic
fashions? Probably at
Gina s Fashions Ltd.
Esquimau Plaza
Plumbing nod Heating ^
open Thuri.-Fil. untn ? p.m
LEAKY TAPS, WATER LINES
FAMILY COUNSELLING
---------- , Ranovi "
—
Mr Reg Clarkson, B.A., M.S.W.,
R.S.W., a private social work
practice for ' Inarriaga counselling,
alcohol and youth drug problems
Phone 384-0911.
ELECTRIC
SEWEROOTER,
deans drains, fast end efficient. ANYONE WITH A FURNITURE
Jim Noll Plumbing and Heeling truck going lo Edmonton soon,
contact us for we have approxi
Ltd , 382-9300.
mately 2,500 lbs of furniture lo
S and M PLUMBING
move there. *57009
New Work
Alteration»
Ç.VîiÇ* HERBAL REMEDY TREAT
ments available for all diseases
479-1312
Reasonable___ *5951
Confect your local herbalist, B19A
S. H. BROWN, 382-2747
Broughton, back entrance or cell
Repairs.
Remodelling — New
Work.
_
UNIVERSAL DIVORCE
PLUMBER - BEL I A B L E,
FINANCING (VICTORIA) LTD.
_______
^-.f-emlWoyed.
Reason
licensed,
self-e
420 Yarrow Bldg . 388-7*'
382-4414.
able rate. M2-44J
645' Fort
“ ‘ SI.,, Victoria,, IB.C.
'
ROY'S PLUMBING REMODEL- YOUR CHARACTER AND DES
llng, new work, repairs. 3856931
liny revealed through Astrologj
and Numerology, also compel!
Silling
Roofing
bllity charts done. 478-7632, Aron.
INVISIBLE
ARTMENDINC
tears, burns, culls, hems Thi
SIMRSONS-SEARS
Gypsy
Caravan,
458
Herald

AsTHAl.T SHINGLES
Supplied - lH6Killed
Ask aboul our exclusive
heavy duly 250-lh. Superlock,
15-year guarantee.
SIMRSONS-SEARS
Roofing Materials

CLAIRVOYANT AND
TRANCE
medium Questions answered, ad
vice given. Mrs. Payn-Jones, 386
J. J. BRAMHAM, CHIROPRAC
tor, 2186 Oak Bay Avenue, buslnes
592-1621; Res 382-4697.

388-9111. Local 264.
AND

BXKtÜiaHQa»»' MY

WH."

fflku^Vpxnu3* as.
leVl
uti n„i?T,.2rl..T,r'"

Football
Football
Football
Urns
Nanny and Prof.
Hourglass
Hourglass
Bev. Hillbillies

FIREPLACES, cHlMNEYS AND
repairs. Ron Henson, 478-1557.
S, -,______
ROCK OR SLATE
FIREPLACE!.
*
-----------,, 479.7348
Veneers. Sipkes
Masonry,

,dT!iy J

gPr

Password
What's My Line?
petticoat Junctw

H

van, SI2 hour. Butch, 385731

Whan you remodel
rely on the experts

’liMSMftfcE

Edge of Night

LOCAL

ERAL REPAIRS, ALTERAI-et our planning and design
additions. Past, courteous
ihCW,,méU
*5S*40

NATION.AL

E3ra*

Moving
ÛkRGE'FÜRNITÜRE VANS fully
equipped for local moving with
experienced drivers, $8.50 hoi

UMP80NS-SEAFUI
AVON CALLING -

Te train for career as an execu
tive with laraee national company.
Ambitious, career minded people
with executive potential will re
ceive planned training In prepara
tion for a career as a branch man
ager with nation's oldest and
largest consumer finance company,
if selected you will earn full sal
ary as you train wRn frequent
increases directly related to your
progress. Promotions to positions
of greater responsibilities are from
within Ihe company, liable em
ployment, outstanding employee
benefits and rapid promotions
provde for a secure future. Age 11

Ambitious, hungry, hard work
who knows what, direct sailing

Km

■raniot ■*.

SaXm hîSISI!*"

HOMO 4

Luncheon Dale
Bewitched
Lunchwn Dale
Let's Talk Music
$5 North Maple_ Let's Maks P»4I
Newlywed Game
What on Earth?

LANDSCAPING, RlEDESIGNING.
gardening, rock worlrk, new lawns,
cleanup. Ï92-4T ™

and

ïuavyp
MANAGEMENT
TRAINING

Chlnese

BARKER LANDSCAPING
Rock work, patios, ale. Lawn
specialists. Term». *3 *323

Bvïïi

8RS

fctont

VEEN LANDSCAPER

VfESSBv

PNE

Victoria; four grandchildren.

,v.ÿ.,r'.iylk:;

Wy* Pcoiuwcutlve davir 4c p

1 game $50
Door Prizes
5 extra games 25c card
Admission $1

his wife, he leaves I daughters,

at 3:30 p.m. Rev.
F. J. (Nancy) Cull of VgrMh; I
brother, Ronald H. of Vernoni 2 IcLaran officiating. I
sisters. Eve Nve of Kamloops,
and Mildred Sowerley of Vornon.
Funeral services will be con
ducted by the Rev. E. W. S. LEIGH - F. 6
Commander
74th year,
Friday, August 4,
----10425 AlT'
Fflowers gratefull'
— --------Ions lo a char il. _.
ir choice would be appreciated
I
Irving, Funeral
charge of arrengepart Ip. —'

SPATE TYPE ONLY

1 game 1100

loving wife, Cissy; one son, Gene Includes admissions.

Funeral service In McCall Bros.
«SJftrMfiTUTSÎuit FLORAL
CHAPEL, rr — —
ancouvor “
Sis., on Frl ISTiM
of Kamloops; his mother, Mrs. Vancouvo

FULL COVEHAOB
CLASSIFIED BATES

All games good neighbors

o.v. , boh ■ re»men, or Vlctorif

Srte'jrjSt.Tt'raai

S

.... tsaua

a

Mr. Dressup
Giant; Helene
Sesame Street
Gourmet
Sesame Street __ Thai Girl __

CABHIIR4BCBBTABV

DOMING EVENTS AND
MEETING!

BINGO
Evory Friday, 7:30 p.m.

CHUT

eeveslroughs.

mvmii

i you apply to take the i

fiiWA

*"WIW‘

AHD DIRKOTOMY

Stall Plastic

LADIES AUXILIARY
to the
London Bunin* Club

fcsMI

CLASSIFIED COPY
DEADLINES

•UTTERING
ur 20-year guaranteed while
turn guttering.

BUMNEM »EBVICES
AND DOUPOTOBY

WANTED

REAL ESTATE
TRAINEES:

S

386-2121

Vancouver Island's Largest Shopping Centre in Print

Sports, lU-INt
TBLBMIONBg
AFTMUMHJWI
11 iM p.m. ta 1 ».m.

OH IO* HOUMA
Classified Counter, 11*
a.ni. to *|M pm Bust
nebs Olllee, HW e.m. Is
liio p.m. Monday Is
Friday Inclusive.

BUSINESS SERVICES
AND DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

42

Free estimai»». F»lr deal. Ken,
*4-6724 before 3
PARKER JOHNSTON LTD
1314 BROAD STREET
*2-91*1
"Roofing Victoria Since 19^5

Sheet Metal

EDUCATION
K and R Bl/XTK
INCOME TAX COURSE

Thousands are earning good mone
In the growing field ol profession!
Income tax service.
Now, H and t llock — Canada
Largest Income Tax Service — wi
leach you fo prepare income fi
returns In a special 12 week lulllc
course. Liasses conveniently sche
uled to accommodate working si
dents and housewives I

' US TOM
MANUFACTURING,
Enrollment Is open to all ages,
ghl steel forming
revlous framing or experience

8

Tailor»

■"'“ïï'jtiPiiMb.

' ALTERATIONS
,
2651 Douglas SI.
REMODEL
„
RESTYLE
Su to, slacks, .coats
BRITISH CUSTOM TAILORS
till Hanshard_____________38526* DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE
January,
February, or Mer
birthday? Jlmlny Crickets has
Tree Service
special program tor your chi
TREES TAKEN
DOWN'-AND Call us today and ask for délai

jgrtrtsTauEm ft
MT

VIEW TRÇB SERVICE

aariMr-Mri

MALVERN AND WESTERHAA
Grades 4-12, small classes, In
v 1 d u a I Instruction. Reglslratl
taken now for September. Phi
i, 598-5206.
Mrs. Sealy, :

iH SCHOOL
FINISH Hit.
‘ idlng »chj
home. Canada's leading
College
IB.C.),
1
S,llll National
Carnegie Cres., Victoria. Ph. 4490.
"The Major Market for TUTORING - PROFESSION
help
by
experienced
leecf
Many Mini Items"
French,
Melh,
new end
method. 598-2331.
lTON jjee
H“P)cVE

Free estimates

Insured

/

Sstie Seleelsl.

386-2121

M BUSINESS SEBVICES
AND DIBEOTOBV
asSuoituM ssS Bapslis

Program Schedules for Friday

GUTTERING

Programs eublecl ta last minute chante» bv

jùe

InatajL^gUstlc

IMFiÔVlMlAfWIVlC

tu

Flying Nun

HARVEY'S LANDSCAPING

Mr. Dresaup
Giant; Helene
Sesame Street

(Swe*

MftiSl

Gourmet
That Girl

Who,*Wiat, Where

Luncheon Date
Lunchwn Date

Bewitched

Distaff
Days of Our Live»

VAN V«N LANDSCAPER

MW
Whet on Earth?
Teite
Dvk*
Edge of Night
Gourmet

BARKER LANOICAPING

LLANDSCAPING, REDESIGNING,
gardening, rock work, new lawns,
cleanup. <92-5140.

EEîi

saMstuSstt. ,nd

Moving

SMPSONS-8EAM
CITATION
KITCHEN CABINETS

y er contract.
J. REPAIRS, AL7ÏBABltlona.

Fait,

courteous Let our plennlng end deetgn

Sr4*!.

« r mwv

experte plen your "Dreem
Kitchen " Superbly orelted
cabinets in luxurtoue herdwood Hnlahei. Phone for
free «^obligation estimate.
When you remodel
rely on the experte
it
BD1P80NS-6EARS

«raK
v
Luney, 477-1470 »W»r é

)USE FRAMING

asi-iiii

HOME IMPROVEMENT
IS OUR BUSINESS

peto sud Ueoleum
nmediate i n-bome
i for sample» and estlof carpels, linoleum
call Bub Carrie, 382No obligation,
dard Furniture Co.
737 Yates Street

in, we take
s^wf back

arehouse prices

linoleum, end ceramic»,
ete installation on carpets
im warehouse. Don't well
ir flooring, cell us now,
Interiors Ltd., 3995 Qua- appointment In* vow hems, cell
kjili.
euiLo™a*tuF?uti t
KER JOHNSTON LTD
7261
oad Street
3S*-*1»1 2000 Government
Serving Victorias Since 111

Catering
■HE BEST IN BANQUET
tddlnas, let us prepare a
r you. Alcove Caterers, MS2-1025.________ ____________ _

Cement
ÎENOT BIJBKTT -

^TYCOI pEVELOPI
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
have been trying lo fir

trx.rxsrtSM''1
allona we can show you an

lie. See our house at 957
...........
ood Terrace,
Broadmead,
Kentwood
and If you think, we could help
call David Gurr at 477-5469.
___

G. H. WHEATON LIU.

I contracting, diamond saw

Repaire - Alteration» - 382-2159
BROS.
SPECIALISTS
finishings. Chimneys tire
r°i!oM m/tim06* h°UM

Cleanup Service
«5 AND UP

SEPT. 13 - PARTICIPATION

WALLBOARD APPLIED, TAPED
re
Butch,

Electrical Contractor»

I.
FRUSTRATED! I
t trying to make your wav
i your attic, basement, oabackyerd? Don't wait lor
usband's energy .spurt. Col
i for fast removal SS4-0912.
YARD
AND
BASEMENT
>p and hauling, lawn mow:rea estimates. Reasonable
».
FREE ESTIMATES
ig, clean up verds, baseend repair work. Walter
iv oSMSiianyUma.
____
ICKING,

KtSIUCN I IAL RCWII

Electric

healing,

applla

__________
Ric_
479-3941 T
____
479-3941____________
OLDER HOMES REWIRED
Rl
- NO
' We finance through

MT,
___________ RIC -

BASEMENTS,

385 7444
McCOY ELECTRIC
New and Older Homes
Rewiring Expert-Electric Healing

***# or 4W»7I*1 Eva
Fencing

CHAIN LINK FENCING

Contractor»

mpsons-TIars

111 9111
IFFER COMPLETE DESIGN
PACIFIC FENCINS -; IM-Jltl
Interior decoration service
drapes to major renovation
as Del Interiors end
_______ ,
mixing, Victoria's only corn- elslletione.
home remodelling service
51, anytime.
QDEL,
REPAIRS,
SPRAY
Ing. landscaping. Power equipFlooring and Handing
means fast economical work
FLOOR SANDJNG FRE* E8ÎIllc°wr,5V*nWib«tt
meles. 1950 Prairie prices. 454
479» after 4.______________________
V. CAMPBELL LTD.
JIM DUNCAN
General Contractors
Floor sending end (Inlehlng. Ex
perienced workmanship 345-0293.__

bisîL. ri,ir.i..wM!;?i.,:a,ic

nMir

ALL TVR El
F L CORING.
Reasonable. Phone 3440509 or 3114302.__________________ ___________
tMEB CONSTRUCTION

Furniture KefinielUng

BEDROOM-D I NING
ROOM
suites. Pianos like nfw. 318-5521,
OVATE YOUR KITCHEN AlphaFInlshers Ltd , Eves 479-3440.
1er, rebuild, arborlle, free
idles. For best price and |ob
Gardening
314-1777, 6-7 p.m.
rations - Repairs — Cabinet»

WILLIAMS? bray"

AND WILLIAMS LTD.
CORMORANT ST.
316-7741
PENTRY AND CONCRETE,
contract or hourly. Phone
'516.
HAVE LOTS AVAILABLE TO
a your home on. Seaboard
Uruction Ltd. 652-117». _______

fll ATIONI,. ADDITIONS,

BMP**

EANING AND MAINTAINING

GARDEN CITY SPRINKLERS
Yard care service. 313-4244

COMMUNITY SERVICES
INFORMATION DIRECTORY
Adoption, Fowler Care, Child Protection,
Unmarried Parents
— Victoria, Oak Bay, Esquimau, Saanich
and Central Saanich
.......... •83 6131
— View Royal, Langford, Colwood. Soon» 411*6616
— Sidney, North Saanich, Gulf Islands 668 8841
Alcoholism ..................................................... 8S8 0416
Birth Control .........................
............ •84-0611
Crisis Line (24 hour») ------------------ ----- BMBBM
Day Care, Family and Marriage Counselling IMI131
Emergency numbers, see the inside cover of
the Telephone Directory i
Family Allowance, Old Age Security and
IBB 8681
Guaranteed Income Supplement
Financial Assistance (Social Allowance and
Supplement to Old Age Security) :
— victoria - ............................................. 884-0611
— Saanich
- --- - 8*6 4461
— Oak Bay, Esquimau, Langford, Col
411-6610
wood, Sooke .................. .........
Sidney, Central and North Saanich,
66B-884I
Gulf Islands
Homemaker
............. -............ 881*6166
Legal Aid — Criminal ................................... IBS* 1466
-Civil ....................... :................ 186 6111
(UnMl 1118)
Low Rental Housing
.... 8B63104
Public Health (Pre-Natal, Well Baby, im
munization and V.D. Clinics; School
Health Services; Sanitation Services) ;
— Victoria, Esquimau .....................----- ••4 0611
Saanich, View Royal .............. 1’....... 886 8661
ew-mi

-Oak Bay

Colwood, Metchoeln .

— Sooke ..............«..................................

411*1161
866 1 IBB
046*6168

— QanpBf ... ............... ................................... ..

mW

gfora,

— Sidney

Services Jor tha Elderly...........................
Suicide Prevention ...............
Information on Community Health, Welfare,
Recreational, Educational and Cultural
Services

..............................................................
Published Dally •» a Public gervlee

881 1881

Less to Sell - 386-2121

Whar»°Mv Line?
petticoat Junction

E EE

^

ÜWJSM nr

Dick Cavett
Dick Cavett

Window Cleaners
expert work done. Call 382-7983.

TRAVEL
- VICTORIA'S ONLY -

jvb'aryrt

all
all or
or part of any |ob. Peint store.
BAPCO, GENERAL and PRATT
AND LAMBERT paints, and ren
tals of all painters' equipment.
Terms If desired. Phone 3440443.
740 Pay St.__________ ____________
SAVE
40tb
. .SAVE
Have us spray your shingles,
stucco, siding, fences, etc., end
you peint the trim. You'd be
surprised
how
reasonable
the
price Phone Ted Hill Tout, at 59*4013, 9 a.m.-S p.m. lor free
estimates.
' At" most reasonable prices

"MLM1
1920 Oak Bay Avenue
"We car# lor your home"
BROTHERS PAINTING
AND DECORATING
Free appraisals, color consultant.
All typo» of
firm, ,.ii
... farm,
restrates.
Terms.
INTERIOR DECORATOR
AND DESIGNER
ERIC DIXON
MANDEL INTERIORS LTD.
3995 Quadra
479-7121

SïSÎ’.r.^liKtfMîïflïa

CHARTER FLIGHT
INFORMATION OFFICE
CHARTER FLIGHT
CONSULTANTS
323 Yarrow Bldg , Victoria
386-2485
CHARTER FLIGHT
Information Centre

K

Half day or all day classes
for Nursery. 3$ and 4s,
■uUyndquantièd'teaçhVs‘following
n excellent developmental pro
gram.
Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
_____Cell 592-2488_______________

FUEL

News
News
Marv Griffin
Merv Griffin

EE
Movie

as

Movie
Movie

Marv Griffin
Man Trap

«

Z 50 —
an CT 90 —
SL 100 __ 125 —
CB 3» CL 450 —
500

x4 Red cedar slats,
impiété with posts, nails

iiSÉ

|E:i

16 boards high
(min. 4» lln. fence)

75c lln. t

ïHONDA
HONDA
HONDA
I
HONDA
HONDA
HONDA

- JÉL H
- ACT 90
- ÇB 160
- Si 175
- SL
- CB
CB

REPAIRS - PARTS - SALES

There's dozens
h-o-n-d-a

MIDI-MIDI-MIDI

S ,1:81:2

ISt
4x4

!.$
:8l:$!:8
1.20 1.40 2.00 2.40

Sizes and Shapes
H-O-N-D-A

Color efter Color

GREEN VINYL COATED

TIMHEK

We need your l.ade
CHAIN LINK FENCING
WANTED: TIMBER STANDING
URGENTLYl
" high, lln. it.
55c
or tailed Top prices paid. Barclay
ft. roll
21.99
Logging and Excavating. 388-5704.
GOLDEN RULE SERVICE
42" high, lln. ft.
65c
We're not always perfect,
SO ft roll
34.97
BER
but we do Intend to try
, 388-9515.
Listings of all charier flights. One
7:30 to 5:30 MON. • SAT.
way flights to and trom Europe.
ALL TRADES WELCOMED
Also relative flights from Europe Of, BUILDING SUPPLIES
STEWART and HUDSON
to Vancouver return.
400 Gorge East
386-3211
EASY INSTANT CREDIT
Contact VancouvBank Térms Available
CUBBON LUMBER
Sulle 1105 - 736 Gi
1720 Cook
Open 6 Days 384-8181
Every budget consideration
2, B C.__
Closed Wed. 384-3288
515' Alpha
S
J
PEDEN
LTD.
P
E
- A - R - S — O -FOR SINGLES ONLY^PLYWOOD
MO TORCYCLl^OmîlON
to Hawaii, Carlbui
£mIc0
Travelworld 382-1121
BIFOlxD DOOR SALE
5.41
$18.95
2-4x4-8 full louvered
PERHONA1A
3»
$20.95
3-0x4-8 full louvered
$33.50
4-0x4-8 full louvered
rtc M I , rc I I IE WV I WWW ,
, (IUDCD W A I ||CC
$37.50
50X6-I
full
louvered
many Interests, would like to meet J is dcs 2x4- 6 Econo
$5.95
60x4-8
full
louvered
Interesting, financially secure, un-1 ï| g” Jx4— 8 Econo
4.95
attached gentleman, 55-65, who (
2x4—10 Econo
9.95
likes a nice home and surround- i
CITATION WOOD
USED
Ings Object companionship. Vic- CEAAENT MIXES
Ri
GRAIN PANELS
loria Press, Box 152
Cement
4x8 Misson Oak
| || i 4x8 E’i'dôrédo Oak
ENDUROS
WOMAN, EARLY FORTIES, ■
*AAIx
wishes companionship of man o» w8>nriir8MI '
V59
FIR PLYWOOD
understanding I "ror,?r
maturity and understanding.
Kit
15 951
'^.7.
‘68 YAMAHA, i
•69 YAMAHA, i
'"***,HA '

S

‘P
‘SI

workmanship. 30 years' experience
Victoria. Terms If desired.
PAPER HANGING PAINTING
Personal service. You are sure
when you call Tommy Barker, 3833474. Low rates.___
CLARK'S
PAINTING
AND
decorating. Free estimates. Rea^
sonable. Phone 385-2313 after 6 meet female lor outings, com
panionshlp and sharing of Interests.
(One child no object) All mall
replied. Victoria Press, Box 166.
PAINTING AND DECORATING
RaaiQnabla (a I a a
Sallalacllan ACTIVE WIDOWER OVER „„
70
guaranteed terms. 382-7885, 4i
with home, moderate Income and
car, would like to meet ectlve
widow late 60s with some Income
w E. FERRIDAY PAINTING
and driver's license. Object comAND DECORATING LTD
Victoria Press, Box
House end apartments, 26 years in Ulenlonship
*"’1
Victoria Ph 383-8333.

broadcast news.
_
A stay from New York seys there must be no
alteration or distortion of content or meaning in a news
cast or public affairs show. Re-creation, staging and
faking of any kind are out. Reversing of sequence is aled only if the people concerned give their consent.
Editing, a key point due to the Selling of the Pente*
gon controversy, is allowed if it ivsultg In "a dear and
succinct statement which reflects fairly, honestly and
without distortion what was said."
Newsworthiness is the sole criterion — and I hope
they stick with it.

D

BUREAU OF USE
LESS INFORMATION;

Thursday's answer —
Third movement of good
week concerned
the Largo from Dvorak's
New World symphony,
IB BOATS AND MABINH
Anitra's Dance from the
Greig Peer Gynt music
and the wedding marchIMMACULATE
from Mendelssohn’s
TRADED UNITS
Midsummer Night's
Dream
and Wagner’s
16-ft. FIBERFORM run
about c-w top, built-in Tannhauser. That Men
delssohn
music is per
tank, and 80 H.P. '68
Mercury, complete |2695 fect for the time of year.
Movie

V'lCU6*
cue* ‘

Friday Highlights

MA XI-MAX I-MA X|

1.92 2.54 2.20 3.14
2 70 3.40 4.50 5.40

ilP55

After a two-year study, CBS has issued » new set
of guidelines for its news and public affairs program pro
ducers which may help eliminate some of the evils of

MULLINS MARINE
Today's question is
SALES LTD.
16-ft. GREW runabout c-w more of the same. Name
(Bicycle Division)
top, and 85 H P. JOHN the composers and the
925 Yates
382-1928
SON '68, complete |2495 longer pieces of good
music from which have
USED BOATS
come Waltz of the
JUNIOR 10-SPEEDSI
AND TRAILERS
Flowers, Hall of the
Mini Peugeot and Apollos - 11"
Mountain King, The
frames, also a few Lt. Wt. 13%' cello finish run
Prize Song and the Polo- “This ‘Bewitched' script I’m
Cariions on hand, accessories about
1275 vtsian Dances. Answers
light sets — stand» — carrier» —
working on Is practically
14' plywood runabout <275 Saturday.
IOe C"PS-R^,NSON S
writing itself.”
<150
1307 Broad SI.
MS-3429 1100-lb. Al’s trailer
800-lb. homebuilt trlr. < 75
1000-lb. Road Runner trail
GORDON'S SPORTING GOODS
er
<225
Large
assortment
of
10-speed
bikes, |usl arrived. Hard-to-get
NOTE: The next Apollo 15 special, and the last as
INVENTORY
tubular tires from $7.95 and up,
well, is the splashdown at 1:45 Saturday afternoon. Fre
plus a large stock of accessories
CLEAR OUTS
and parts available.
quent
reports can be expected on most channels today.
1030 Hillside
M2-S8IS
C5:00 p.m.
CFL football, Saskatchewan at To
11’ FIB ERGLASS sailing
ronto
2, 6.
dinghy, c-w mast, boom,
ROYAL OAK SPORTING GOODS
20 10-speeds In stock
C 7;30—Once Upon a Tour is another of those hum
etc.
<595;
JU&,E°NR's‘,S>drVfli,D‘^“;
13%' FIBERGIASS SUR drum variety hours. This one includes Phil Harris and
FER, will take up to 25 Rich Little 5.
ROYAL OAK SHOPPING CENTRE
• 8:30—NET Playhouse rejieats the Soviet film of
h.p.
$495
Chekhov's story Lady with the Dog. Recommended only
RUSS HAY BICYCLE SHOP
for
devotees
of Chekhov and Russian films, a sadly small
Where you perk at the door
COAST POWER
2542 Government____
384-4722
group—9.
MACHINES (1961) LTD.
LAOY'S
10-SPEED
PEUGEOT,
C
10:00—Today's
Pan-American Games report-2.
nearly new. All accessories In 2520 Gov’t. St.
382-8291
C 10:00- An NBC special detailing progress in cancer
cluded. $115. 477-4597. ___________
treatment—5.
TANDEM BICYCLE. 478-4349,

MINI-MINI-MINI

IS

Movie
KSftorcoren
Bob Corcoran

MULUNS

H-O-N-D—^

Complete wlllh post» and nails
3 refis high
29c lln. tt.
37c lln. ft.
4 rails high
(min. 48 (In.

A^jorlHith

irs

BICYCLES

F-B-A-R-8-0-N
MOTORCYCLE DIVISION

SAVE ON FENCING!

CalVof West

Lancer

MOTORCYCLES

WOVEN SLAT FENCE

5xS
4x4

M
p

E

LOG RAIL FENCE

WOOD - WOOD: Fir, dry land
wood. Not been In salt water.
2Vs cords, 8*4.05
Mixed wood, 2Vl cords 110
Shavlhgs, $12 per truck load.
384-5524. Best Fuel Company.
100% ALDER FIREWOOD. CORD
and Va cord orders, $24 core
delivered. 6 months seasoned. Cut
to your specifications. 20 cords
left. 442-344$._____ __________ ,__
ORDER NOW FOR , WINTER.
Maple stove or fireplace wood,
delivered. $30 a cord. 478-4750.__

A

HjBB

ii:s
ill

STEWART and HUDSON
Building Supply Centre

Wood and Sawdust

63

Sir

ITee

«6 BIIIU1INQ 8UPPUE8

J1MINY CRICKETS
3410 SHELBOURNE ST.

10

ht
usr. t«s
E^asr

News; Movie

lor Saplsmbtrit

Gregg Furniture Manufacturing
31 David at Turner
388-7365
FURNITURE RE-UPHOLSTERY
For samples and free estimates In
your home call J. Worden or G.
Hodgson, 382-5111.
Standard Furniture, 737 Yates

Secret Storm
Many
Splamdored
wwvIFVr»,

Movie
Move
Movie
Movie

Movie

SJannix

EDUCATION

AssortedI yardage, fabrics
tel
and
vinyls. Drastically reduced prices

«Mr

i«
is

AndynGrltflth

Name of Game
Cancer Talk
Cancer Talk
News
Hydroplanes
Johnny Carson
Johnny Carson

111.

SWÏIîCv»

Interns_________

Stock Markets
liege Markets
stock Markets

gjyw.

News
Man Trap
Smllh and Jones
Smith and Jonas

Ptcfv.F D,«

Das O'Connor
DoaO'Connor
^ar>*Trap

flock Merkels
Search for Tmrw.

i

ieaîShe Clock

àm,

ans

IT
News

n

Odd Couple
Love U.S. Style
Love U.S. Style
Dl‘ck*Cavatt

,Y

1

s

KTVW sa

KVM sa

Capltin* Kangaroo ii’ül
Concentration

T
a

EiT
1C.

Nanny and Prof.

BU81NE8H SERVICES
AND DIRECTORY
Upiioistery

WEBB AND SON

Drywall

ÏComposts,
a® r a* tr'clv* Bmi
etc. Tree
reasonable.

*,rv
CLEAN-

ssffutass. «aw*

Drenemaklng

O

very

News; Movie

IX

virgin la Graham

SiraF,mllv

K

Painters and Decorator»
ISLAND
DECORATORS
Painters
Paperhangers
Spray Painters
Plaster Repairs
Convenient Time Payments
383-9059
Eves.
382 1179

Bjfim

Nanny end Prof.
Hourglass
Hourglass
Bev. Hillbillies

MOVERS
Phone M3-4423
Find us Fait In the Yellow Pages
FURNITURE MOViNG, TRANS-

PAhiflNG CONTFACTORS

illsinec.

Lowther
KTNT IS

MOTS •

a

rairx

jj«we

uMH«an ce

MOVING.

Work,
Newlywed Game

Goldin Voyage

Pan-American
Mad Movies

FURNITURE

(îvmB

Football
Football
Football

LARGE FURNITURE VANS fully
equipped for local moving with
experienced drivers, $8.50 hour

RUSE.

nasu

lites

aevealroughs.

iMdmpbit

CHKH e

KINO e

HOMO 4

dianaSl^rapaired. Mou VmovwÜ

CHAN

Thu»

KUO 7

28

•Bruce

mm concerned.

■ gueranieed while
aluminum gutterms.

OBUT 8

AND MiUBOTOBf

Viciotio, B.C, Friday, Auguil 6, 1*71

after 4 p.m.
SMALL BIKE.
tlon. 592-2265.

GOOD

CONDI-

DINGHIES
YACHT TENDERS
CARTOPPERS
ROWBOATS
SAILBOATS

Friday Movies

9:00 a.m —Inside Straight (truly terrible 1951 moneycan’t-buy happiness), David Brian. I don’t care about
happiness; what I want to know is can money fill an
inside straight?—4.
1 to 9, $4.49, 10 or more, $5.99
12:45 noon —Checkpoint (simply silly 1957 racing86 BOATS ANI) MARINE
Ranchwall Panels
Building a Camper or Trailer?
drivers epic), Anthony Steel, Stanley Baker—6, 8.
1 to 9, $6.99; 10 or more, D|JLE
Plans and all Materials In Stock
11 USED
R#4B29
4:00 p.m.—One Minute to Zero (completely crumby
at Reasonable Prices
BRITISH SEAGULL OUTBOARDS
$427f
Pre-Fin. Mahog.
1952 Korea thing), Rot>ert Mitchum, other losers. The
Unfin. Mahog
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE
MACHINES
I to 5 Mon. Through Sal.
ORR MARINE
lx Rib Mahou.
minute went fast—7.
MANY, MAJ4Y MORE
j4 o0t. Mahog.
3% H.P.
P
S. J. PEDEN LTD.
30-hp _ marine^ »ni|lne| 28C
3,4 Sen No 1
5:00 Rebellious Daughters (1938 junk)- 13.
6-/4 H P.
27.95
34 00
34 walnut
MULLINS MARINE
“Td
386-3464
10',a H.P
10 or 2855 guesnel St
5.30—Glass Web (poorish 1954 whodunit in a TV
$33
lOVa PLUS H P W-clulch
SALES LTD.
1-9
corrugated Plastic
studio), Edward G. Robinson, John Forsythe. Some
26x72
(Motorcycle Division)
ONLY $10 more
891 4" CONCRETE DRAIN TIL
goodies
today, but they come later—12.
79 Dave’s
Concrete,
670
925 Yates
382 1928
“
384 8^44
VICTORIA SEAMAN ISOLATED
PROFESSIONAL I ECORATING
7:30- Minstrel Man (1944 Benny Fields museumpiece)
3.49
3.19
irvlce
in Arctic walen for summer
-13.
ie
MUSICAL
"The Dutch Painter"
season needs mail from females WE rni GLASS ON COOK ST
BLi
1909 Duchess St.
592-4033 D A. Foster, C.S.S. Parizeau, 512
C 8:00--The Lost Man (so^so 1969 Negro version of
INSTRUMENTS
welcome’To ltiNGF\-------- ----------Federal Building, Victoria, B.C
CUBBON LUMBER
EXPERIENCED
PAINTING
WANTED
MALE ,1, WOULD LIKE TO:'™ c“*
°«n ‘ b‘v‘
MARINA, 2270 Harbour Road, Odd Man Out), Sidney Poitier, A1 Freeman. Good support
HALL-KAIRFIELD MUSIC
Will buy your boat
interior Reasonable. Also country
ManyVbrokerage boats, power and but the whole thing fails—8.
—motor—outright or
work. Call 383-9124 anytime or 382 meet girl for shows and outinns.
CENTRE LTD.
CONSIGNMENT
0 bjecl
companionship
Victoria
• 9:00—Term of Trial ( 1963 English teacher-trouble
8818.
1%
Press Box 118
BUTLER BROTHERS
Grampian 24 and 30 demos# House drama),
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR
HONDA
Laurence Olivier, Simone Signoret, Sarah
All sizes, styles,
For all your musical needs
Boat demo.
Special low prices. For clean lob. BUSINESS WIDOW WISHES TO
needed
urgently. Dave
2046
Keating
Cross
Rd.
500 "4”! !
Miles. Recommended mainly because Olivier's in it
meet unattached oentleman, 56 to
Phone Douglas, 477-5207.
Summer
hours
8:30-5:30
386-7330 eve».
SPECIAL60, for companionship
Enjoys
COMPETITION
- E — A— R - S -O - N
7,
12.
652-1121
14 Fibrafoam San Juan used
PAINTER HAS OWN EQUIP- dancing. Victoria Press, Box 635.
daily
World of Pleasure
jjider 40 hours. 68 ve Nearly
ment Reasonable 382-5624 or 38311:00—Mad Monster (1942 George Zucco horror
has been dreading"
PLEASURE DIVISION
Closed Friday nights July
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
$1595
3388 Douglas, 382-2222
Deluxe Twin Screw Command cheapo) -13.
If you have a drinking problem Are now delivering readyand
Aug.
Bridge Cruiser, 2 years old Must
and want to quit, phone 383-0415
11:05-Me and the Colonel (1958 Danny Kaye, not
mixed concrete six days a 728 Fort St.
sail.
385-8342
H AIDA 25 SLOOPS
PREGNANT ÀNO DISTRESSED? week. No extra charge for
much)—12.
We can help you. Phone Birth
i ive TAcni
Marine Supplies
PIANOS
PROFESSIONALLY
11:30
The Man They Couldn't Hang (1939 Karloff).
Saturday delivery. Give us tuned
(Ex.
Oak
Bay)
right. 384-1431
BROOKl-AND’S
and repaired. Rent to
FRED BLANCHARD AND SONS
2270 Harboui
our Rd., Sldn
Open Saturdays
A must for fans of low-camp horror zingers—7.
call for those weekend con purchase Good sound, recon
Plaster, stucco, drywell
MOTORCYCLE SALES
454-1212 or 598-4515 (34 h
ditioned pianos, regulated, re
Repairs, our speciality
C
11:45-The
Lost Man (see 8:00)—6.
44) H( SIN ESS VKK8ONAL8 crete jolis.
finished
and
de-mothed.
Low 937 Fort St.
383 5926 MAYHEW k STRUTT LTD
454-3448____
_________ 477-4953
FREE ESTIMATES
prices. Cec King Piano Service,
C 11:45—Frankenstein Meets the Space Monster ( 1965
2300 Douglas St.
STUCCO
A N D
PLASTERING,
garbage).
A
must
for absolutely nobody—8.
quality work, reasonable price.
FRONTIERSMAN
TAKE
A D V A N T A GE
OF
Coleman Plastering Ltd , 598 3433.
Phone 386-7704
CASH—Immediate—CASjt
• 11:50—The Misfits (1961 John Huston people-drama,
BUTLER BROTHERS
sion, am now semi retire-..........SUMMER PRICES IN ORGANS P
Fibreglass
Canoes
Üeed»A
yourRmolorcycle
foria
and
accepting
limited
number
unsettling
hut
well
done). The last film for Gable and
STUCCO,
DRYWALL
AND
NEW AND PREVIOUSLY
652-1121
OWNED.
100 c.c. to 750 c.c.
a*"sut,rT,i':r.tr* 5l,n of patients. Miss E. Raid, 384-9880.
PHILBROOK’S
Monroe, plus fine acting jobs by Montgomery Clift, Eli
SALES and RENTALS
REGINALD STONf
All makes and models
EVER WONDER WHE
-----------------M34)S
1517 QUADRA, :
0239
Wallach, Thelma Ritter—2.
SHIPYARDS LTD.
P - E » - O smart looking gal gets 1
"World of Pleesur
XÏ,ïrS"IS^iE», fashions? Probably at
‘‘vision
1:00 a.m.- -Soldiers Three (1951 Kipling, very hadly
READY-MIX ( CONCRETE
annivIr^y
MOTORCYCLE DIVI
FAST COMPETITIVE SERVICE
BOSUN'S LOCKER
I ANNIVËR6ÀRŸ SAL*
3388 Douglas 382-2:
done), David Niven, Stewart Granger, Walter Pldgeon.
GRAVEL
Hlurabing and Heating ^
.... Merchandise Discounted
POWER or SAIL
Victoria's
largest
Mlectlon
ol
Kipling
fans won’t like it—4.
SAND
"FREE"
Total ways charge 45c ft.
lÿt^P.-, .tar^equip^.
FAMILY COUNSELLING
1:05 The Hook (good 1963 war-crime drama), Kirk
2324 Harbour Rd., Sidney
Mr. Reg Clarkson, B.A., M.S.W.,
1-Hour Parking at
CYCLE CENTRE
R s W., a private social work
For Free Estimates
Douglas,
Nick Adams, first-rate support. Best of the late
AUGUST CLEARANCE
68 YAMAHA 175 cc
$335
YATES Parkade
practice for ' tnarrlage counselling,
Osborne Seles and Service Ltd.
Floor models, Demos, and Trade '69 MA I CO 360 MX
$595
late films hy far -12.
Phone 478-1701
alcohol and youth drug problems
Ins. Yamaha Music Centre, 701 70 YAMAHA 250 MX
_
386-7891 ____________ Phone 384-0912.
$595
SASEENOS
MARINA
-on
,,lhniinn
|
Res. 478-1086
^ J -W The Brain That Wouldn't Die (1963) Get the
2029 KALTASIN RD., SOOKE
l80 Johnson
Fort, 384-9131.
ELECTRIC
SEWEROOTÉR.
70 KAWASAKI 100 Trail
$445
71 BULTACO Serpal
$875 You can rent a good fishing boat
860 Attree Rd.
cleans drains, lest and efficient. ANYONE WITH A FURNITURE j
RENT TO OWN
PARTS and ACCESSORIES
at Sooke Va day $10. Enjoy
Jim Noll Plumbing and Heating truck going to Edmonton soon,
Top selection of pianos
contact us tor we have approxl-1
Open Mon. Thru Sat.
Lea
Blow's
Motorcycles
comfort
In
the
"Saseenos
Day
Ltd , 382-9300.
now In stock.
malely 2.500 lbs of furniture lo
2940 Douglas
384-7843 Fisherman." 16x7 cabin, phone
(6 Days)
Glaeton Musk, 707 Fort, 388-9632.
move there. 385-7009
S and M PLUMBING
442-3421 for reservation.
OAK BAY MARINE
New Work
BOATS WANTED ON
HERBAL REMEDY TREAT
NELSON’S MUSIC CENTRE
Alterations
CALL
CONSIGNMENT
menls
evallable
tor
all
dlsaases
SALES and SERVICE
MINI BIKES and KITS
479-1312
Raseonable___ 383-951 Contact your local herbalist, 819A
Sales
Service
Instruction
New a ll-welded
displacement
COLUMBIA
STH. BROWN," 382 2747
hulls, 14x7, steal or aluminum by
PAN-AMERICAN Games reports are due at 9:55 and
Broughton, back entrance or call
1320 Broad St.
385-5242
O'Roark on display
Evinrudày— OMC
Repairs.
Remodelling — New -4-8742
READY-MIX LTD.
11:55 a.m., 3:45 and 10:20 p.m., and 12:05 a.m. Saturday
COLUMBIA YACHTS - —CBU (680).
BALDWIN SPINET ORGAN WITH
UNIVERSAL DIVORCE
sustain and percussion stops, like
rhUniae
Ar'..LJ":
FINANCING (VICTORIA) LTD.
K and C Thermoglass
YACHT BROKERS
new, $895 Woodward's Mayfair,
9:05 p.m.—Gala features the Menuhin recording of
420 Yarrow Bldg , 388 7385
why pay more?
450. very nice pal t job, lust over
2nd floor.
and Starcraft Boats
able rate. 382-4414.
445 Fort SI., Victoria, B.C.
Beethoven's violin concerto—CFMS (98.5).
1500 lln. 2x4 economy
$29.1
5,0(10 miles, engli™ ‘n(
m |“p.!î‘?p!i
iuH »neH», VAN ISLE MARINA LTD.
SOUND
SOURCE
•BOYS PLUMBING «J.MODE L- YOUR CHARACTER AND DES- 2x4 economy studs
for^'shure ’ 'y untouched. Offers In area of
•—Recommended ; C—Color.
10-SPEED APOLLO, ALL ACCES
sortes. $85 592-34*4
From 4'B" to 15'. Vancouver
WANTED
10-SPEED
APOLLO Island's largest selection at
Skookum Boat Works, Sidney. 454bike, 412-2705._________________
3489.

u

S

Friday Radio

llng, new work, repaire. 38H931
Hoofing

ami

Siding

SIMRSONS-SEARS
AS'I'HAI.T shingles
Siqiplied - IrtBtàlled
Ask about our exclusive
heavy duly 250-lh. Superlock,
15-year guarantee.

tlny revealed through Astrology
end Numerology, also compati
bility charts done. 478-7632, Aron.
INVISIBLE
ARTMENDING
tears, burns, culls, hems The
Gypsy
Caravan,
458
Herald,
CLAIRVOYANT
AND
1 RANCE
medium Questions answered, ad
vice given. Mrs. Payn-Jones, 3863603.
j J. BRAMHAM, CHIROPRAC
tor, 2186 Oak Bay^venue, business
592-l»21, Res.

SIMPSONS-SEAllS
Roofing Maleiials
388-9111. Local 264.
ND
VICTORIA ROOFING AN
INSULATION CO. LTD
types of asphalt »nd cedar
shingles
"Garlock Shingles'
117 Fort St.
382-2331
I X P E R I E N CED
ROOFER.
Free estimates Fair deal. Ken,
384-6724 before 3
u,,p;ssfs»0N^,'.'

All

"Roofing Victoria Since 1935

Sheet Metal

TaPor»

EDUCATION
H and R HIXX’K
iNtXDMF. TAX COURSE

Authorized deal
1"xl2" shelving lln. ft.
■
equipment.
' ophones and P.
4'x8' prefinished mahogany $2.
598-3514
4 x8'x% no. 1 gyproc
$2..
4'x8' exterior snealhlng
$2.'
ILITZER
"FUN MAKI
corrugated plastic — 5 colors
tape deck, aulom—
?4-xl'
$17f
,14^x16$2 25 organ
rhythm at $1525. Scott Piano and
59 Organ 412 Fort St. 384-4623
1x10 ranch panel shorts,
s, III
lln. ft. .09 FENDLGUITAR
4'x8' counter topping
Armand”
1 $11.95 ampll»|er
reg. $17. Sale
385 3174 uu*,ar Pickup, $50.
concrete waterproofing,
Interior latex, gallon
3ERNIE PORTER MUSIC
langford building
Instruction Repairs - Instrument
supply and hardware
1724 Douglas
382-954
open seven days a week
FENDER BAND MASTER AMPLI
940 goldstream eve.
478-1
fier and Fender Reverb, unit, $450.
642-3259, after 4:30 p.
GIBSON J-46 4-STRING ACOUS2x4
2x4 - 2x8 -2x10 — 2x1L
At prices you can afford from $38 tic, between A and 7 pm., !"
3044
per FBM and up.
Shlplap end Boards from $45 and
PARAGON MUSIC CENTRE
This Is all new “/umber, come and
Gulbransen Organs
2508 Douglss- St.
‘ MS-5276
see for yourself
Corner of Hllslde and Bridge,St.

3854)441
Thousands era earning good mor
Free Estimates
In the growing field ol professlo
Income tax service.
Now, H and R Block - , Caned
argesl Income Tax Service - v...
.lach you to prepare Income fax
returns in # special 12 week tuition
course. Classes convenient y sched
' carport, sundecks
king sluuled to accommodate workl
dents and housewives I
12x20
Enrollment Is open to all ages. No
Vavlous trelhlnu or axparfanca re AM l‘purpos«C garden sheds from $5

______
3041

2651 Douglas^Sl.

— *ute,*t,0N6|)Estvle

SI-U.1AL DISCOUNTS
LUMBER - PLYWOOD
HOME
BUU.DINO SUPPLY

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE A
to-M” January,
February, or March
birthday? Jlmlny Crickets has a
special program for your child.
SM
248B
'0d,V
end 1,k ,or de,el11'
TAKEN
DOWN AND
TREES
Very reasonable. Uv
•a estimates. Butch. 384MALVERN AND WE8TERHAM
Grades 4-12, small classes, ,~4' VICE TO ALL GULF ISLAND1
POINTS
v I d u a I instruction. Ragistr
MT. VIEW. .TREE^ SERVICE
taken now for September. F
Bay Concreteblock Co.
Mrs Seely, 384 1913, 598-5204
Free
Concrete Incinerators $9.60
HI G H SCHOOL
INISH
3022 Jutland
382-9436
H0«c?EE
’lading si
ime. Cam
College
id.c.i,
trn
Free estlmatH. Insured 388-9515 National
Carnegie Ores., Victoria. Ph. 477-

1311Jllanshard

Tree Servloe _

$r*

efti

B

"The Major Market for
Many Mini Items"

44W.

______

______ _

TUTORING
PROFESSIONAL
experienced
teacher.
F* enr. ,by Math,
new end old
I melho I. $91-2331.

—J. Must see to appreciate. 592
4594.
BE:

Tsehum Harbor
Sidney, B.C.
656-1138

VICE

383 0823
616 QUEENS
RARE MODEL 1970.
HONDA 4
cyl. Premium condiiari conL.f^rr
flnish^^old paint. Offi

453 HEAD ST, ËSQUIMALT
cabin, 10 h.p. clinker; ..
open, 8 h.p. clinker; 14' open, 4
h.p. Carvel; one rowbpei; 15'
runabout; i7' with 35 h.p.; 18'
cabin cruiser; 22' cabin cruiser,
Brandlmayr design; 14' Inboard
with cabin.
PHONE 385-4552

iM
ROAD
SUZUKI,
i via,
slicker, licence, new fires, good
condition. $350 or offer. Chris, 3844647.
300 HONDA CHOPPED. 10" Ex
tension moulded frame, custom
nd tank. Unfinished. Offers. IT'S
BOSUN'S
for
complete
marine service; Yacht Salas, Bro
70 KEYSTONE, MINI BIKE. CU8- kerage, Charters, Chendlery C and
C,
Cel,
Crown,
Albjn
and
Vega
tom paint. Top condition, $95.
Yachts. Open every day, 8 a.m. to
314-9449
9 p.m., at Clark Bros. Marine, Sid
ney. 456-3421.
Bosun's Wide World of Sailing

IMP"»

1967 YAMAHA TWIN 100, ELEC
trie start, good shape, tested.
477-1358.
NORMAtt TDUCEKWOTRETHH^«1^3083 1967
YAMAHA
"180,"
MUST

d. YxS*,r ,sfai,a.;rmlï-

UPRIGHT BEHENSON
“15. 478-3178.

PARALLEL RULES, DIVIDERS,
Protractors and charts.
Plot your course to the
.h^ThM'l’As

PIANO,

1252 Wharf
____ OHM!
HARLEY 45, REBUILT ENGINE
CANVAS BOAT DECKING
and transmission, extended VICTOR
ÎVfNING
springer, much chrome. 385-1905.
WANTED;
POPULAR
MUSIC 1941 TRIUMPH 250. LOW MILE•31 Flsgard StT_‘_______382-521»
coach, replies to Mrs. Grace A.
McNeb, care of Mrs. Shandly, 1743
FIBREGLASS ILOOf, I» FT.
Christmas Avenue.
Cal. With

Ml hlf TEACHERS

X, jjP* " c,°“"

AlOTOlUJYCLLb

COMPE.TITION HODAKA SALES
33 Camden Ave.
479-5291

Sia*io75.rrebuilt,

sxcallefit

shape.

rm

SUZUKI, S200. 1441 QUADRA
Good condition. New tlras^__

ta,„1"g&T0&.»aEE0‘W0,K
70 KAWASAKI IM; 'M TEIUMPH

WtiBNP* ;!i,!WU&rou'0'
’^M,6MATiD 0000

.......^
E&^dinghy ruj
Indu

eluded. $9»00.

C0N0" G R E A V E S~ANGLIAN TRAIL*

Mmmm

598-3393

7

Serving you
days a week!

M BOATS AND MARINE
40' CRUISER

r„„2.Wi»J8,.«f„TWIN
,,,cc ,,,T
xwjrmr
1948 BULTACO MATADOR
at S42 Toronto Street.

patad, galley with large water aup-

PELAGIC PACIFIC
IND. LTD.
4 Huron St
386-1811
1948 I» h.P. EVINRUDE El

14' PLYWOOD BOAT, AAOTOR,
WESTWARD PLASTICS
'•Rogue''. All new off-ahore
Is fisherman, complete $4200.
onenti
(or Hull
homeonlyfinishing
ava labia.
$1200; LORON
LORON.. TR A NSISTORIZED
ily. Checked and work-

SA"herd,w'

TRADES AND FINANCING
Quality repairs to all make».
Frereflleai supplies.
,»
IIBERTRAM
cruiser,
325
h.P.

HA RDTOP
AAercrylw

erwi«'

TROLLER,
Ü.
PRODESTO
Marine hardware and accessories
9» Johnson_____ _
7***,,î

M' iliU w Wh fïW- iteV ^mpfe
•.y^.l.eSn:fl,.dr.Vd,UV,er, Sidney, B.C/
ip
Nanaimo.

^:iii»n.cwoi^NT 24 FT
BOAT.
II' THORNES ALUMINUM
At
’ l year old »m
4 h.p. Evlnrude,
or offer Ml-11*4

co^ÈnNA,ï,Y50CorUU.ErRX,Tcîr

Custom built, Including Boat ilv Stainless steel sink, heaife,
M-E R-C-U-R-YHouse
igeae*
Twin Chrysler 280 h.p.
"COST LESS"
Motors
44" SANGSTER FIBREGLASS,
ull camper top, road runner trailComplete Electronic Con •fi
From 4 h.p.-135 h.p.
55 h.p. Chrysler electric atari.
trols
454 82^ J0hn,0rt' * 888 *•«*»
At
Hydraulic Anchor Winch
MULLINS MARINE
DA
and Electric Dinghy 21 FT. CRUISING SLOG , ^outSALES LTD
Winch
(Marine Division)
Radio Telephone, Refriger
925 Yale*
382-1928
IVER BOi
ator and Deep Freeze
10 h.p. Chryaje
ixiwered by 32 volt elec
. $495 firm. 471
trical system
PRAM DINGHY, NEW.
FIBREGLASS MATERIALS Dual controls, Dinghy and
Outboard motor
12' CLINKER WITH 4 H.f^ IN*
Resin
$6.95 Gal. Sleeps 5
592 3660°OOd condillon' 41,8' °h*r$*
Cloth- Acetone, Matting
Price $40,000
14- EX-NAVY CUTTER, DIESEL,
Call
656-1151
for
brochure
gartly finished cabin, offers. 388"CLOSED"
Saturday mornings for the including pictures or write
advertiser, P.O. Box 70,
month of August
Sidney, B.C.

N. 214 DUNDAS, WANTED - «W-H.F. JOHNSON
onboard motor, haadlng rapêlra.
JENKINS MARINE
14-ft. flbreglaaa hulls, raa
prices. All boat rei
479*2244 bus.

8« BOATS AND MABINE

Si8“ïia,!5MLwjMmN

THUNDEBBIRD SLOOP,
equipped for racing and crulalno.
$4500 Phone Duncan 744*5441 after

CANOE COVE MARINA
Yacht Broker»»# iutM<

.

6M-891»

STY
„
DER
STYLE
SLOOP
• ^
J—n tails.
t^ad.cron

$i,o& cash.

JOHNSON,

26

fcu* (falmM. Victoria, SC, Friday, August
M BOAT» AND MARINE
M
SPORTING GOODS
ÉlPtE» - w*t»un, -h»to

• 7

FIRNITUIIK

LIVING
ROOI
2^p?ece°°chestarfleld
davenport

ijprWB

,0AT,^iSt0M»v^R,te",
EX|^nvE SPLENDOE

EOEINSON-S

166

iirvwr/Ji
artter tin.
too. ComoUh "
oo.
Horns.
Searchlight.
Tech. Hî£‘
Bow rail. Wall-to-

sH

16»

MISCELLANEOUS

166

MISCELLANEOUS

suite,

suite
3

sealer.

"Vœ'sïcTftP

VICTORIA
MEAT MARKET

SÀCI

611,111

.
ULTIMATE
17' MARLIN
Full tap. roomy, rkt

tun
17' 60wSft>lîrUC

BaMàOtf

;e,.b‘s:-,',.ïîr.mïï“'' »
“THE LARGEST FAMILY
MEAT SUPPLY HOUSE”
Mw».
Ml-3,2»
Idrri
r, chest
IS-S-Sllvings
mattress
!3
Super Service
NETTE
&W 1X
Super Quality
»’ur«r,
chairs.
mTS:
Super Savings
FREE KLptace dish set
SS-Savinge

grim —

FAMILY FUN
IS' COBRA
Full top, lots of room and
slyle^ Ideal for geHjn|
CUSTOM
14' MARLIN
Full top, It's a bee
tor comfoi

BTOVE8 AND
FURNACE*
cellent

»eaoJ&,t,S5,jit

479-333$.

OLDER

WALNUT

l-oz. Nylon «hag, a tone, 1 color.

ïnt. R,.7mv.„,i;i",u.Tnl
etc., *175. Walnut nest of tables,
$$$. Walnut hall table, Sl$. Persian
rugt $3$. Walnut dlninjijable, com-

Bf

OIL BURNER
jjank ^and^and

11' MARL^N-fibre

12' PRINOs CrUfT

NEW OR USED WE’VE GOT IT-

*TB

804 VIEWRI-LD RD
ESQUIMALT - 383-5211

K

& is

*

! -Dining room suite complete with
* chairs and 2 tosm^Jtko

Single dresser and
mirror, 1 only
6-dr chest, 1 only
Triple dresser and
mirror, 1 only
Cogswell rockers,

Special savings on small appli
ances for your kitchen .
shop
early, quanlities are limited and , _
THE TRADERS
subnet to prior sale.
715 FtNLAYSON
BESI-- MAYFAIR)
•(BESIDE

Bar-R-Cue Winner
MR and MRS. AL SMITZ
2071) CARRICK ST

S $2001 DUAL 1215 RECORD PLAYER,
complete base, cover end magnetic
| USED BOLEX Macrozoom
$150 cartridge.
REG $155
SALE $129.95
USED S ANKYO,
BELL
HOWELL, EUMIG,
SONY TC 366 TAPE DECK
other movie cameras
NEW price $340

3.4-4.8-9.9-12.9-20-23
$$•7045-10$-120 I ti
1'Manual w ^tactrt?M
E-Z LOADER
8M9 - 900
Ü* - 1*0
OH - 1400
$599 - 1800
$711 - MOB
S849 - 2700
$1039
3500

USED BOATS
More coming In each day
at low prices

1
YATES ST.
388-7233
SALES AND SERVICE

1 USED MAMIYA-SEKOR R F 2 8
I
Somm lens, 2 Interchangeable
backs and cases
$75

ALL TRADES WELCOMED

AS AND ACCESSORIES

BA|Y INSTANT CREDIT
lank Terms Avs liable
Every Budget Consideration

at

P-e-A-R-fc-O-N

ELECTRIC EYE

PL^Sflft ^iSWsiON

GUARANTEED FOR 90 DAYS

WE TAKE TRADES
NEXT TO RED LIQN"

MMMMMMMMMM

ELECTRIC EYE
1006 Broad St
386-0333

FIBERFORM BOATS

Thurs. and Frl. Shop III 9:30 pn

RENT OR RENT
TO OWN
Rent a 1971 color or b,t.ck
and white TV, Zenith
Electrohome. Lowest prices
in town.
CITY CENTRE TV
3970 Shelbourne
University Heights Mall
477-6971
658-8385
CLEARANCE

PIoEASUREREADY
PACKAGES

SIM PSONS-S EARS

“i«ron*c-Mn -ând bor)*llf*
Side Bacon
(Mipta Laaf Cryovac pkg ) 45c lb.
Corned Beet
(our own cure bone teas)
7*c lb.

NOW ONLY $625

THURS . FRL, SAT ONLY
79$ Fort $1. - 384-1613
742 FORT

FIBERFORM, Headquarters for fine photo Did

383-7104 . 383-3513
ADMIRAL STEREO
you ‘^'‘înem? They are

HARVEY S MEATS

sleeper seats, mechani finishing and the superb
; beautiful and give terrific sound Lean Corned Beef
89c lb
and me See
price
is now
veryitr
low for the Sm*Mpknlc
Fresh Picnic Shoulder,
33< lb
cal steering, foam flota
UINOIT6 «Tim
quellly.
them
Routiers
tion 65 50 H P. Mer
MINOLTA SRMOl
ATLAS STERKO CENTRE rSÎÎi I.S o" pork
‘ 35c lb
385-27121 (whole or half)
cury elec, start. Calkins Simpsons-Sears lias 5 photo 764 Fort st
EXPERT SERVICE
ON
finishing plans on all |xipular ALL
.FAST
. ELECTRONIC
--Tr------------------------F.S. 750 trailer
EQUIPMENT
I
Freezer S[iecials
Package Price
$1795 sizes of Kodacolor film Fast
nl. Clearance on 8-track ftcord-1 r^.A^.DARJ^5IOES
OF BEEFSTANDARD
Service
Satisfaction
.•tovb*ct 5,1 ”
aEÊF1FT»!E?CENDER ?£
71 16’ VOYAGER, full top, Guaranteed
nati7aS STEREO CENTRE
built In tank, mechani
BUDGET Terms Available
388-9111, Uical 203
764 f ort SI
385 2712
cal steering, ’71 40 H P
Turn in to our tree parking lot
FAST EXPERT SERVICE ON
while shopping
Mercury, Road Runner
ALL ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
Closed‘ Wednesdays
Wednesday
trailer.
QUICK AND QUALPfY GO
WE HAVE AN OUTSTANDING
TOGETHER
I buy on a 26 Zenith color console :
HARVEY’S
Package Price
$2777
USED UNITS
12' Trihull, like new
$295
15' CLINKER built, Im
maculate condition, 40
H.P. Johnson Tee Nee
Trailer, rod holders.
Many extras.
ONLY
$1195
18' Sab recraft, fibreglass
hardtop, sink, side
bunks, 50 HP. Kvinrude, trailer.
ONLY
$1795
MERCURY OUTBOARDS
4 h.p. to 135 h.p.
MERCURY MARINE
SALES and SERVICE
Clnverdale and Oak
3851457

MMMMMMMMMM
13

PLYWOOD HULL, 33 HORSE

{kwa&X'i

■“

AL S BOAT
AND CAR UPHOLSTERY
10412 McDonald Park Rd., 454-3548
FOR SALE, 77 FT. AUXILIARY
1*
Fur
•
•all boat.
Fully equipped
rrulalng. 385-5572 between 4 7 i
TONY BURTON
SAILING SCHOOL
477-4325
384-1308
17FIBREGLASS,
OPEN,
S'
beam, round chine, planing hull.
Offers to $275 592-7843 or 592 9740.
15' GLEN L RUNAMUST SELL
l
nd trailer to I

!KJ!

MEL S

MEL'S

At Victoria Photo Supply. Your 12 with automatic fine unlna and tint ;
exposure Kodacolor film processed tonfrol 8 rhromacolor 100 model
to sparkling JUMBO prints
., p,?w at only $850. also 20", B and
only $2.99, only two working daysl ^
BUTLER
**
exposures ,$4 49 Jumbo reprinls, BROTHERS, 1720 Douglas
383
IV'
Bring your next processing 6911
WHY PAY MORE'»
i'll do It better
order to us
TV
,0f VICTORIA
PHOTO SUPPLY
Summer Specials
Chunk steaks
59n lb.
1015 Douglas
from $7 per month
Front quarters
49» lb.
THE BEST TV
RENTAL
SERVICE
Hind
quarters
69c
lb.
PHOTO SUPPLIES LTD
MAiS FURNITURE
Trans-Canada Highway,
1821 Cook
385 2435
Chemalnus
AUiERTA
MEAT
Vancouver Island's Finest
YEAR END CLEARANCE
Photo Supply Centre
DISTRIBUTORS LTD
Of all R C A. stereos, black-white
Drawer 750
Ph. 246-3311 and color T V s. Hottest prices In
1811 Cook SI.
383-3012
town. See the biggest Centennial
cake In B.C
at night above
se 1er *45M efitarger, 2 "tens,
Quadra Servicenlre, 3514 Quadra
Premier pro twin print dryer,, $40.
478-7229
AUTHORIZED PHILIPS DEALER
MEAT DEPARTMENT
TV RENTAL, SALES-SERVICE
CANON
35MM
SLR
PLUS
ELECTRON
Cannon ^ lenses and accessories
100 W BURNSIDE RD
383-5432

$398
$448

Pup Tents
CsmPjStoves

ONE KELVINATOR
wringer washer, good
condition. $69.
(’ TA Y LE R LTD
707 Johnson SI.
i .Sales
Service
383-3281
383-2324
1

—Occâiloml chiin at low as $8 95
$3995

-Ranges as low as

$249$

-Red lounge

$2495

with timer
•mu

749 VIEW ST.

845 Yales

Remember You C’an
Budget Charge
Through Our
Customer's Accounts
Office, 3rd. Floor
XXXXXXXXXXX

Further large selections
now on silow.
We take trade-ins on
new or used purchases

LES PALMER LTD
!
714 View
382-2825

STANDARD FURNITURE
BARGAIN ANNEX
753 VIEW ST.
382-5111

Just up from Douglas
Eree Parking
View Parkade

REPAIRS - PARTS
SHARPENING for mnet
ENGINES and OUTDOOR
EQUIPMENT

REAR SEA IS FOR VAN, ECONO
line or any other, used only 1
days, cost over $250 each with seal
bells, must be sold, offers 3 tanks
for home water system, 40 gal
each, as new, offers Leslie speak
er for organ, G E. portable TV
with stand, good as naw. 656-3707
RUGS LOOK 'NEW" IT'S SO
easy with RUG-MATE stain re
moving rug shampoo. Rent elec
tric shampooer for $1.00, plus
materials. Clark and Pattlson, 760
Bay SI Sec oui ad under Painters
for other supplies.

EXCELLENT MODELS
COLOR
TV and black and white for rent
BUTLER
BROTHERS,
1720
Douglas, 38 5 38 32

Brand new appliances, furniture,
TV-stereo, carpeting and good
used trade-in Items.
BETTER BUY
HOME FI------------704 View (D-„.,________
Tel 395-4345

8 CU FT 5-year warranty
on sealed units. One year
parts and service. Only $168

20 Cl I. FI’ , Only $218
Free Delivery

PUBLIC NOTICE
lea cream, pop and coffee tor
everyone at our big weekend
carpet sala.
3WSMANDEL
QuBdr, INTERIORS LTD
479-712)
773

CONTINENTAL HOMK
SIIPPI,Y LTD
851 Johnson St.
386-2458

rondltlc.......... .

walir $191 477 803».
8 FT. PRAM (SABOT) WITH
h», outboard. SI00. 592-4801.
ID' PLYWOOD RUNABOUT,
h.p. motor, 384-6706.

TILUCUM FURNITURE
and APPLIANCES
Til lieu m a I Craigf lower
384 1216

:ss

wringer washer
PUmP
$69.95

TRADERS
388 6013

GOOD SEl.EfTION
Good Used TV, from $31 95
Clean Fridges, from $29 95
ROYAL FURNITURE
AND APPLIANCES
"Tiie Bright Red
Warehouse"

13' FIBREGLASS BOAT AND
trailer 8150 firm. Phone 471-7090.
MOTOR

AND

AERONAUTICAL
recently rebuilt. $5600 479-mi.

SPORTING GOODS
SCUBA COURSE
Sanctioned by the National
elation of Underwali
Phone Dan's Dlvl
MASTER ELEC

............. lei,

ragiSetor.-STAGE
Double*DOUBLE
stage, HOSE

out

hose regulator. S4d each. 38!

SCUBA TANK AND REGULATOR
sale now on.
Sciztoa Shop
132 Plsgard

71,0.

STEWART and HUDSON
Building Supply Centre
"FLAMENCO"
SAVE! LUXURY SHAG
100% NYLON CARPET
ONLY $6.99 SQ. YD
Galaxy of decorator colors :
Blue-Green, gold, Birch,
Rust, Red, Green-Gold
—Immediate delivery from stock
Installation arranged at competi
tive price I

INEKKIR-OUTDOOR
CARPET. $2 69 SQ YD.
wide - 6 colors.

suite by Malcolm, In beautiful Coder t.hesl, *59, TVs. $59 And
condition,
complete
with
box $119, Electrolux vacuum, $59 And
spring and mattresses $250 . 8- many more Herns priced In sen
Piece oek dining room suite with
round table and 5 leaves, old PANDORA FURNITURE LTD
wooden rocker Chesterfield suites,
NEW AND USED FURNITURE
glas:
ill», china, books, etc , etc
1050 Pandora Ave
‘' 's Furniture, 414 Craigllower,
383 63)9
fgy&H
MINERAL MUSEUM?
Not quite, tor it s a retail slore
where there are rocks and miner- :
ais from around the world, and
browsers are always welcome.
(Shoppers are, too — for all rock
hobby items, genuine store jewelry,
souvenirs)
THE
ROCKHOUND
SHOP, 850 Tolmle, 388-5341. Closed
Mon
1 ' , open Frl.
f
to 9 p.m.

BASEMENT FURNITURE,
liunal suite and chair 2
braided rugs. 592 0592.
TAPESTRY
C 3LONIAL
1
terfield
suite 19 19 Triumph
i
wagon.
478-4195.
103

MIM H.I ANKII Y

WANTED

Used^^radios

hjé t-wA

jlTbSrJSrtJJF.

1

78

CASH FOR GUNS, RIFLES AND 30" TAPPAN GURNEY RANGE,
Mken 1425 Benvenuto.
pistols *3-6224
nearly new, 8200 477 8807

for __

olde" *

.XX1R

POWER MOWER ELECTRIC ALL BABE'S HONEY 18 PURE,
and gas, 2640 Cadborn Bay Road
organic, and not pasteurized.

«VrXr
34 Portable
M Mol ton* Picture:

Informal

am*1™
4i Path
44 Unite of

reluctance
45 Na
Next in time
44_ Task
Ta
perform
ing group
47 Sudden

44 Heating
apparatus
47 "— Johnnyl"
* Matures
*9 Former Koreer.
statesman
DOWN
1 Frank —:
Hollywood VIP
3 Crosswise

4 jbS runner
'Wes — 1—
5 Run quickly

31 Excessive
flowering
32 Tower
,33 Structural
member
of a Ship

7phris John8on
8 Put on the
feed bag

35

speed contest
10 Turkish leader
11 Uncouth
12 In------ :
Rouflnlzed:

» toev.
i.
24 Per cent
24 Dou^h made
28 State: Abbr.
30 A canine:
Informal

MIHCHIANFOIS
WANTED

Hashene:

New Year
* Saltpeter
* An Aslan
40 Largi
lor 1U,k
41 Small dose
of liquor
46 Existed
48 Former
Egyptian
49
50
52
53
54

Puts on trial
Bird
Male bee
Stiff heirs
E. Indian

ÏF

130 fiAKDEN HliFFUEH

lift

Plowing, Botovstieg
and (Jultivaltng

MUST BE REASONABLE. MOV
Ing to condominium. Two old pen
sioners stertlnch^
NaVds wiii-madë bedrôom orawars. Bedframi on casters for 2 sin
gle bads. 1 good mattress end 1
complete bed! Have to swap or
sell a good gray velour round rug
T In dlametàr plus hall runner,
grey shag. Clean. Viking electric
heater wlm fan. 2-brush floor pol
isher, black fur coat and fishing
leckle. Indian portraits. 456-1960.

56 Having no

Reoii
2493

Fire hazard lots cut, rolovale,
low, level, brush cutting, post
479**566*V CUl' r,ked end bal8d

S

BLAi
GORDON'S TRACTOR S
cut, rake md bale hay, rolo 7553*
vale, cultivate, level, plow, disc.
P|s* holes, top still, fill, manure.

COOPER'S TRACTOR SERVICE
Gardens, yards tractor, rotovaled,
ATTENTION LADIES!
Eldon Chapman of the New Paint
raqu
Factory at SIDNEY PAINT SUP CENTRAL SAANICH TRACTOR
PLY LTD , 9756 Third St , across totovale,
plow, cull., level, etc.
from the School Board In Sidney is -oador and haying. 652-3306.
In dire need of used NYLON
TWC
STOCKINGS, which ere used for
Sian
beetle, Bulbs, Plante,
Châ.
:‘S OUR OFFER I
aftai
Trees, Shrubs
Bring us 3 pairs of used nylons and
we ll give you FREE, 1 pair of
BUF
IMPORTED
BULB
SALE.
NEW NYLONS In your slzal
Tulips,
crocus,
enenomes, ML
freshlas, pre-season sale. All Vi
b 3rd St., Sidney
SAA
price lo clear. 652-3)89.
tare
UN A HURRY
SALE, TUBEROUS BEGONIAS,

R&'Mr"11' *“ ,,u

EÀDY CASH*

Top boll, Rooks and Fill
EXi
I d0H
! Met

ENTP
617 Johnson St.

'Iff

fhi:k fir hog fukl

-WANTEDhousehold furnishings, For gardens, fill, etc Between
^un«■ lily
Ij
tan tard Avenue.
», glass, etc. By the individual 4J« ■hd--4137
piece or houseful
Thank You Help yourwlf. 386
ALADDIN'S COTTAGE LTD.
ifÊALLV
GOOD
TOR
1457 Island Highway
478-6043
'closed monSaVs
SOIL. CONTACT LAYPITZ

WANTED
lined ear batteries,
80c each
Industrial Iron and Metal
383 T>ee
384-6622

NURSERIES, 384-6943
O R G A NICALLY
FERTILIZED
sandy loam top soil, del....»
illvered «4

HO- I TOP SOIL, CLEAN FILL,
blasted rock
Trucking Co!
Ltd., *4-3414
ABEL TRADING CO.
422 JOHN ST
A 1 BLACK TOP SOIL,
I YDS.
No
l copper 33c. Brass 20c. load. $33. 479-1932
Batteries 45c. Reds 23c. Beer
bottles 25c doz. We buy and sell
local wine bottles 422 John SI 388- 1-6 PETS AND bUPPMKb
CASH PAID FOR

QUALITY MINIATURE POODLE
I..............................
vr-- ------ $40 on males‘i.fkl'lL
Rag'd
tattooed, vaccinated, etc 18-month I
Lively male poodle pel. $35 ShihTzu male pups For stud service,
«x n,« s,n111 lov , Poodle, miniature '
1006 Broad St
386-0333 various colors, alto boxer ’d
SCRAP CARb. METALS
IÏS.'ïïfb?.AîJL Cliro,"‘
rLSSir'ui "crrÆ! p<i"p,Ri,orNAN&so "E00
Ëa°r&r6âta supplies

MORRIS GREENE INDSUTRIES DOGS
BOARDED
PERSONAI
1832 Store SI.
MS 9703 j attention given to each pet GooL
nourishing individual diets. Fresh u,
water always available. Do^s exr al
-■
clsad. Al-An Kennels Registan
îréaTo ,nd,rM"'
Mun'’
108

MlHCKI.I.ANEOlib
TO BENT

RENT TO OWN
^e,w levying machine, $5 weekly.
‘s/Pwÿêti' SEWING CENTRES

MINIATURE AND TOY POODLE
puppias, black, whlta or brown.
Registered
$65-4150
Terms $25
P«r month. Stud service available.
743-2493, Duncan.
"Q" KENNELS

140 Fori SI

P

mt xn

5totrv-

Gi. itiX"1 ,nd l,v,l,,d

3-HP TlLLERi RU.SSÉT LIVING ROOM COUCH
FAMILY 1RAD NG LTD
SEWING MACHINE SALE
HI
FI UN ITT HE
SALES-SERVICE RENTALS
Cash tor lurnllure, tools, appli
•p. tiller $232
<m.. 5-h.p.
5-h..p riding
ridmg end chair, modern style
machines have one
yee.
vlng room ?"
mower *475. 7-h.p. trad
731 Goldsli earn
luarantee Terms
Prices start at
Also linen 8y.arenJ««
••
PAY CASH AND SAVE
mower $985 One used reel
KENTS
LTD^
Eleclrir portables straight
Iraclor wîin «nd dishes *3 4hi. 30 323 Mich- .25
HI
Mon Fri 9 a -■
See Our Ad Under Miscellaneous built Ferropgraphf Half-track
one used rotary 12-h
sew and ziq zag, console models
PANDORA FURNITURE LTD
sickle bar Victoria
Hillside
; and lree_ arms, ^ntjar
E Ina yyAugu I ARBORITE TABLE, 6
NEW AND USED FURNITURE
ir'ion ol hlnhes! quality
and Rock Bay
I Nar.r.hl, Piedmont,
Open Monday-Friday, 9 5
lzedLtM)l BwaterLtonk "as <newV|io 1 mar)Y more
Sawye
1050 PANDORA AVE
■
Sewing
chairs,
good,
$55.
Viking
portable
(HE jALVATION ARMY
534 HERALD ST
382 3444
ôtât YLt tank sX s^rViumlt Cen,re' 840 Fort
383-4319
i sewing
machine. $45
Chrome ! urgently needs your re useaMe
_ _____ .
HOURIGAN'S
breed box, Fuller dry mop 2 lawn { clothing, furniture and household
I,.,I whlu )>.. loiBvi.lon
t/n Akn
SUPER LOW COST
„ CARPETS AND LINO'S LTD
KILSHAWS
chairs,
wide
hopsark
rumpus
goo,'*
In assist
xmiti Ihosfi
iimio In need
ombbta fon '.lerelrldlo
«70 at Canada choice, Canada good, sides 715 Pandora
*4-2401 ium car rack $3; two qur»«»r nil
GOOD VALUE MOVED
2-4414,
omblnallon stereo-radio, «70 385- nf bee# 67c lb ; hind quarters 79c ! Do If yourself. Armstrong shag Hova^for camping U; M2Thrill Stores. Victoria.
Fai
Full doubla size hide a-bed, dark drapes, cane sealed bench and 1 Family
AUCTIONKtiRfi
lb.; front quarters, 57c lb. 25 lb. I carpet tils, rag $8 95. NOW «5.9$
brown, comfortable and long wear cjialr Heavy plastic floor runner Sidney and LanglorU. For pickup
call *6 3295
Buy — Sell —- Appraise
G E
TV
EXCELLENT meal freezer pack, S22.9I.
j par 6 aq. It. package
Ing
material.
4
years
old,
$120,
4
A B C. ELECTRIC - 382-7221
Alter 1 p.m 382 8*9 fcsqulmalf
dining chairs white with gold fleck,
squlmalf Rd.
382-8196
New
and
rebuilt
appliances, $10; nail runner, 10 It. by 2Va ft.,
1115 Fort
384-6441
KILSHAWS
SELL TODAY
USED .KNI
IITTING MACHINES
cleaners, polishers, etc, Tad
BLUEBERRIES
and gold, $10; vinyl chair, Chesterfield suite. Binette suite,
4 used knitting machlftes
m
priced Vacuum warranty.
AUCTIONhERS
Good select Ion. turquoise,
LUNDS
8 TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK
lUIHUtTISV, $10;
*IU, 3J assorted
BktU
new double bed, dresser, 2 fool
$25 to $95 Brothers, xiilt-r-Kplf-King and Ona-year
Reasonable prices. 121 Fort.
---------shades,
- •
-1
-- each
:h 592-0102
News spuds — 10 lbs
stools, floor lamps. TV, wicker
lamp
$3.50
Buy
yell - ApjJiBiss
home
unit,
good
condition,
$70
or
Passap
Sawyer
Sewing
Centre,
AUCTION F K US
chair, glassware, rug shami
bmafoes
nearest otter. 385-7077
- ‘ Fort,
- rt, 388 6288 or 386-71«8
REMINGTON KARDEX LINDEX
1115 Fort
384-6-111
BUY AND APPRAISi
384 0980, “ '
SHOPPING kitchenware
Malllck's Farm
stock control and filing system». DO
T
38<16-3*81 19" PORTABLE TV WITH
MISTINT SPECIALS 926 FORT
—_
...._____
Friendship
5325
Cordova
Bay
Rd
Fireproof
safe
files
Remco
Office
MODERN CHESTERFIELD AND
99c Qt., $3.95 Gal.
stand, e*relient condition. $70 384
Systems, 1812 Government SI., MS- Centre, 880 Fort '"SI. New stock BUtfK
CHESTERFIELD
SUITE, 1417
BEDS,
MATCHING • hair in reasonably clean condi
MILLS PAINT SALES
daily.
Come
and
see
RASPBERRIES,
PICK
YÜUR 3172 Douglas
master bedroom suite, single bed,
chest, washei, dryer, stove, fridge, I lion, up lo $80 Also fridge, up lo
and dresser, student's desk m -I ! 21" PHILIPS I V, GOOD SHAPE 1 own, 30c pound. Saturday only 8-41
74 ' electric range, quick
S
MEDIUM i fa'pe*s- nibple 3 way color combi IV"
SUIT,
I fields rested 4 days, good picking | MEN S
NEW
C j_ O T HI NO
sen
y , open to otters 383-2647 Phone 385 6279
new'
controls
Smilh Uyi
sell liai,,
today,
3B'z 7822 or 477 4667
(Ike new
Baby slrollYr
JohnsTonâ"icamel"
------ ----early'
1
------- - coal, "size 38; pants, 30"
or 592-4869
TAPE DECK,
ONE YEAR-OLD, assure^... come
Corona electric standard typewrit
382 3049, aller 6 p.rr
off Central Saanich ba- waist; vesl, size 34-3i 128 Ontario
«uSiî vl Vr
MINDS
j er. Miscellaneous Items. 384 7652.
PORTABLE BARS
ARBG 471 6349, after 4 p m
anner and Keating
; St.
LLY,
e
ir
lv01' 1500 vlcloria Press,
AIXTIONIFKS
rile top well for sink ideal tor '
SMALL AIR COMPRESSOR AND B°* N°
LIGHTWEIGHT
_____________
apartments, $125 delivered or rent 21" TV, WORKING WELL FIRST SHOP AT "THE WAREHOUSE1
metal crutches. Excellent condi . USED LARGE FIXED LIGHT APPRAISE AND BUY FUR ( ASH
windows, complete with trame end m FORT
s. ray gun. ......
$60, .8" -----table -----saw, ----------$45. EXCELLENT
0 own, $25 down, $10 a month, no $35 386 4710
Wholesale Food Distributors, ...........................
--------------- wttwl,
lion 384-9*1
386 3*8
| till, mahogany door, glass leaded
nteresl or carrying charges *8
Songhees Rd , first turn left — 100 Apply Canada Arts, 1732 Douglas, frlgeraluis including
SQUARE DEAL BUYS
nasi Uid_ Johnson SI Bridge 10-5:io
REFRIGERATOR
iTOR at
at navy low price
4,40
m» f.KODFKIEH, MEAT
Copper, Brass, Radiators
Open daily, 9 lo 9; Sat.
CLEAN'NG
'skin nHiiiiiirir
paintings. Private. 3M-7I50l4,7-7442
Bullies and Jars bought
Upholstered furniture and carpels
AN 17 1 ItUUUvIb
eras. two tripods, T-Bar fight lens
1126 '-qilslde
383 l
FIRBAUK FARM
VIKING RANGE 216V, $150 VIK- 383 1221
----------,
cleaned and demothed, your home.
...... .
attachments. Child's rocker, three
LANGFORD TRADING POST
BASEMENT SALE. EVERY AR | ing I ridge. $100 Hoover washe.SPOT CASH
Fer FrH Estimates Call 382-5532
THE WAREHOUSE WHOLESALE Fre.h vendables eaus a
suits,
size......
M. ‘'tax*
Ph<
384-3844
.............
.............
845 STATION AVENUE
and
oven
ticla
from
A-Z.
Phone
anytime,
|
spin
dryer,
$100
Tecomasler,
18"
An hassador Home Service
, Food distributors, 47 Songhees Rd., rrein
raadv ôoÛRrt
For good lurnjfure-appllances
Home
furnishings,
r.olleclables,
*54-4192
|
rolary
moWer,
$35
Hand
reel!
ROYAL*
FUdm'
*r,”2,''TURE
388-90:
OLYMPIC TYPE RITBR
RlTER. SPEETTE
SUITE.
SPIECE,1
"tW,.
l'S' .fiîî'
,m
Tuesday to Sun1 mower, $10 658-5990
rial book type, $11.. . Apply Can8oa day. Closed Monday."
GENTS DIAMOND RING OLDRED VELVET COAT. SIZE 12, 130
..... new. Walnut rolor oval table live Thurs Fr , Vat Open to the
rHeBBIC,
Aria,
1732
Douglas,
and fourhtatkleatherette
swivel public deity, 9 a m to 9?m Open Lofl andC|otfRo BSrberries
Excellent condition. POl YETHYLENE MULCH FILM, lype selling One stone only. $400.
APÂRTME NT IIZI, ELECTRIC or offers.
10-5:30
. sheeting for farps, rovers, etc , Phone 658-5171, 7-9 p.m
osf $325,
what otters Ulurday 'til 6 pm We reserve saamr hOre hards
off Sla l lv*s
362-5373
slave, S75. Seal from '49 Fargo
available from stork, In widths lo
8771
the right to limit quantities Mqx Rd *52 21*9
Sportsmen, $100. Parts from '55 HOT HOUSE TOMATOES 3 LBS I ft//' jVni'KmmlM <AL PLAS'ICS LAWN UMBRELLA AND TABLE
2 DOOR FRIDGE; AUTOMAT!
MOVING EAST, MUST SELL,
SSji'^’Vlva Ro»i kKur* ^ ~1-—
-------—
____I washer, slov6; girls' bicycle,
is , rad, grill, mini
*2 6691 6Plke
H*d* «w*V
he4t
nou»tas
aih, offers. 10' punt, 830. »l Farmer's Market Stand, Col ! LTD '
‘ irn Protel I vlng room suite, i i2'?J L*o *Li»h
nn?a°rS*nr
F"EWci;¥6'Bf,wEs
ritrvLhJor1*
:•
M4-il03
wr>°d
GESTETNER 366. FULLY AUTO- |
a
o..iP rocker rerliner, 1 bureau fi b, bêÆ.^
iukei
î
Uplands Farm, 4 mitas north ol1
«sfvtt'.rur
and black hear rug *5-9*4
47c, taLeh
Flak»,
OLDER
G
E,
.Rl
BENT
WASHER DRYER
OR
*•« 7262ran' ‘Tren,'Cânede Hwv
$20 1 956 Austin
WE BUY YOUR FURNITURE, tin», 59r; Canada Choice, U
Ï^TPIC
HO,„s,
S££f«i
_____ mV
lakes *3-7278
household goods, pictures, tools, Ro.nd Sleak. io. 89c: ' ssh. u
I HOTHOUSE TOMATOES
etc Best cash pTIres *6 0462
— Ready Turkeys. Utility Ih 39r,
ELEC____
________
sreirco nunac,
cnnume Douglas, *3-6911.
2 lbs. 7Sc
Ready lo-Eai Hems. j -kinned.
with
4
casseroles
table, 4 chairs, SlO; 9x12 lenl, $40;
■no
‘ snlalod roofer, size 23x14*22, $15 1 el Besl rash prices *60462
used washers from $59^! warmer. *2-2455
4023 Holland Ave.
WANTED; BEDROOM SUITE 45c; Wieners, No. 1 Quality, doz
rhesl of drawers, $15;
camp
M43«l
|OLD
with twin beds, also desk with 39c
OLD OPERA RECORDS, ANY
stove, $9 - 592-2504.
ROLL L
top 382 4071
AWNINGS — PATIO 10X15' 'TENT WITH KITCHE
FCHEN lo’Ve r,lb Gibson, Roberta Creek
»? i'lr^m,^' ,en- fcn,
apples. Pick your own.
VICTORIA BAKFRY
ATCO LAWN MOWER, 17" IN
p 01 B c
llumlnum
479-333$ used once, with covered u,jwy
util
CHESTERFIELD AN
CHERRIES PICK YOUR
good condition. $45. *5-9914.
HUDSON'S TAPE CENTRE
MVMz'g <i,S
'•n* ,l0ne' l'7»
1,70 !1 STUDENT
STUDENT WANTS
WANTS BROKEN
BROKEf OR
15 Iviaves for $3.15
$35
Saanich Orchards. 452-2009.
Philips AC-DC cassette recorder, GAS STOVE, FRIDGE, WASHER,
3,47
working televisions, haul away
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 149.95
NFW
-.z—■br—
wltr ' —
-----------------flood
condition,
135;
TV,
offers.
PIEDMONT PORTABLE SEWING !,ree 38*4)710.
SUITE.
CHESTERFIELD------- -v TV543 Fort_____ ____________________
cJLE."."kEVlHc.,iXüi0WN' “ 591-4474.
l»rally made
______
redlo-recerd combination. 1*12 rpg.
s^jeat
b rari»
STOVE
frozen "RREAD-O"
HUB FURNITURE
*1-4171.
GOLDEN PLUMS, 2 LSI. ISC, METAL BOOKSHELVES OR Dl- WE8TINGHOUSE
?
Buy and sell good used lurnllure.
Bake your own
SBïïs'KKnbwl715 Johnson
—
*4-4415
ALF
BECKER
AND
SONS
NEW POTATOg^jl PEE SACK
5 loaves for 89<:
WALNUT OFFICE DESK *"X4T'. GRANDFATHER CLOCK, 4'
Boler trailer. Cash
sensible
822 Yales
382 0221
ArtiorHe ^Mjr.hen table. Hollywood high, chimes, mahogany finish.
NEAR-NEW FURNITURE. LIV
German mechanism. 384-78*
2981 Tllllcum
314-6414 price. *5-9406.
HIHf!i;i,I.ANKOIie
TOMATOES-PICKLING,
CANWANTED.
SMALL
ELECTRIC
MOVING,
.
BEDNEEDLE
nlng and eating. 10c up. Patricia
Foil BALE
number pien# wggn.
room^^nl
carpet,
heat with 15-2961
Bay Farm», corner Eâsl Saanich
BEDROOM 5
f order 8450 or
and Kanora, Saturday and Sunday. TWO ANTIQUE KOKEN BARBER
lion. $250 Gi
LETTER PRESS EQUIPMENT,
Bring Containers.
chairs In axcellenf condition. ColDELUXE MODEL, MOFFAT 1
10 GALLON AQUARIUM, FULLY
478-6127
MS
lipV#fI
RAILER 8X20, SU|Tequipped, 2 we y intercom. 366 9435. UTILITY
electric stove, fully aulomel
V0Vr rUmPU‘ “,r
able
rklhOp on_ r.ons^cllnn
fluorescent end rotls*rle. 384-24
permanenl
i WANTED: ROTARY BARBEQÜE
THERMO-FA> COPYINfG
offer.
476-10
est
Wzi-i ?
and trull iars for prewrves. Phone
621
Eves. 471
OURI6T TENT, 9X11, CENTRE
R E FR I GEE ATOR - wftt- a s- excellent condition. Ill I*
ÇH
TAPESTRY
Cl—.O^IAL
STROLL R-CRIB
BABY
CAR-,| 592-3570.
rlaac, high chair,
inghouaa, 9 cubic (hi, $4*. Iff 7274
farfleld sujle 478-411
pen;
REFRIGERATORS
AND
C(
ONE USED CURTIS
AIR COM
»00d
condition.
:
freezers- bought.
*4-7613.
AM
*
sir 1 ‘
* KOHLER POWER PLANT
,vrD-

VkgV,

imelhlng

—Chest of drawers as low as $24 95

77 MEN'S SUITS
OR
CO-ORDINATES
Sizes 35r50 collectively
Now $59.50

GENERAI. CHEST
FREEZERS

EVERYDAY LOW PRICESI

f surprise

British V
44 Soap plant

—Fridges- staffing at

Hillside Shopping Centre
382-3331

BETTER BUY

10
M'
11 interSSKxi

43^StudvJhard ant

Ice Skates Sharpened
KECONDITIONED power
CARPET REMNANTS
mowers, from
$39 95
TIRE PUMPS
SAVE 20% OFF REGI
(HOLLOW GROUND 1
Bring In your measurements! We
With all the bikes on the
'-Wheel
Hi-side
GARDEN
have many remnants In ell types
Circular
and
hand
saws
PEOPLE S TRADING POST
mad, no house should lie
and colors of carpal (linoleum
CART
without one
$195! SHARPENED and SOIJi
•on cn 1 Gold range end fridge
Reg. $39 95 NOW
e-su.™ ______ Inglis
inglli washer end
and dryer, i
de luxe model
$3.89:
Spanish bedroom suite: Stereo set,
SPENCER S STORES LTD 1
Color TV, Mustang bike, sectional'
PRICE'S KEY SHOP
I YEAR OUT JARI
) Gorge Rd East
chesterfield;
1110 Gov't St "Downtown" !
Sickle mower
847 Fort St
$23500
ETC ; ETC.; ETC ,
2510 Trem-Cenade Highway
CENTENNIAL
384-6221
384-06311
478-3933
1971 Uncirculated B C Centennial
CHAIN SAWS
Open Sunday, 16 p m
Royal Canadian Mint Dollars in
SALE PRICES EVERYDAY
McCulloch
I-ombard
satin-lined presentation case. Send
"THE POST WITH THE MOST
PUBLIC NOTICE
12 95 (cheque or money order) to
2 pc chesterfield suites,
S S Beaver Kiwenls Club, P.0
$259, HiUe-a beds, $149,
THURS. - SUNDAY 6 P M
iak dining
rockers, 199; ll-pc. gel
COLEMAN
10* o“3'morC9°r$2'soB eachrdep‘ease Inventory must be cleared j
suite, $239, Duncan Phyfe drop
Lantern, camp stoves
KAND1P KAMERAleaf extension table and 6 chairs,
Pr^eds to Kilinto Cherl.le,»iV,rV to make ro°m for the new
$269; Round rock maple extension
parts
and
service
$40
will
cover
your
wedding
1 fall lines.
table and 6 chairs, $259; Sets of 4
Prrnea slashed i
CLEARANCE BY CARPET DIS- Knamnle
in beautiful living color. dining chairs, $59 to $119; China
fnhutor of lOO0» wool shag carpel “'Xamj>le . Latex hack incabinets. $49 lo $159; Buffets,
Home, church, reception $29 50 to $159, 5 pc. kitchen sets,
VICTORIA
Roll
ends
and
remnants
8 door-outdoor
carpet,
$2-49
i
50 to $66, 7 pc kitchen sell,
decorator colors Rag $13 95 sq
I.AWNMOWER HGSPITAl and studio shots. t)on or $32
•q. yd.
vd , now only $10 40 so yi"
165 In $99, 9x12 rugs. $59 In $79.
Bell, 386 2458 or 384 9668
386-8338 I >ennis KAND1D K AM ERA, Pa if ol twin beds, $89, Sealy king
834 Johnson
MANDEL
| Conlinenlal
Home
Suppfy,
size bed, $119; 3-pc
bedroom
1403
Broad,
383-0721
Johnson
suites, $95 lo $215, Chests
INTERIORS LTD.
l drawers, $32 50 lo $69; Oak hy-hnv
3995
Quadra
479-7121
WALNUT TWIN BEDROOM dresser. $89, Tea wagon, $79.
Small engine repairs, reconditioned
I lawn mowers, $70 up
Lawn
mowers, outboards.
SHARPENING
Reasonable rales
Free pickup
delivery 384 9079 31 Regina Ave

ii tiSML,

_ 2 words

58 Small flap o
a garment
40 Tender

In

CO M P A R E !

SLEGG BROS LUMBER LTD
3955 Quadra St.

«L

USED SPECIALS

$99 95

Insula led Juga
Lanterns

1

superfluity
si Length units

THE TRADERS
(DOWNTOWN STORE)

770 PANDORA AVK.
386-3322 I-ocal 216, 219

WAREHOUSE

CAMPING EQUIPMENT
CLEARANCE
Prices Are Sleshedl

$60.00

French
Provincial style $189 00

$49.95
$39.95

Dough l>ox end table $57 95
| Step table
$54 95
! n,,ffpp tahle
$54.95

MEL S |

jHirtable

EATON'S

SOLID MAP!-F]

MEL'S BARGAINS
•23 Pandora Ave.
34.
Opposite B C. Hydro

14

$32 88

r

TRAILE8

14' BOAT WITH
trailer, *1-9173.

many other household items el

only, slightly used de luxe
Maytag clothes dryer in
avocado. llDv apt. model,
plug in anywhere. No
wiring necessary $129.95

USED TVs
12"

$39 95

French Prov. curved
back chairs
$81.95
S|>aniah 3-pc, chester
field suite, red
naugahide
$399 95

MEL'S

$35 00

xxxxxxxxxxx

rsF”*'

ALL BAY A
Harbour Rd.
r authorized E
BOAT. fS™ .... 3IS-1423 r,m0,e con,role'
WANTED:

, TWO MOFT’AT
j
Self-cleaning
slightly used.
AVOCADO
I
COPPER

RED HOT SPECIAL

IED BRAND CANADA CHOICE
Sides 65c, hinds 81c, fronts S2c
pork sides 42c lb.
Cut, wrapped and quick frozen

' E lectrohome^Color TV

MEL'S

USED SPECIALS
WILLIAMS QUALITY
MEATS

WIENERS (Your Choice)
Skinless ell Beef or Reguler
49c lb.

Helping YOU get belter
pictures is our business

14 to 34'

Shop Defly 9 30 a m. fo 4:00 p m

MEL'S

OPEN
9 'till 9 Mon -Frl.
9 5 30 Saturdays

MERCURY MARINE

•71 14

• HOME OF THE
SQUARE DEAL"

SCHNIEDER
componar
50
mm SCHNIEDER componar
7$ mm.
$150

s

USED SPECIALS
ELECTRIC BLENDERS - Fea
turing $2 oz container, stainless
steel blades, heavy-duty motor and -F/toldaire (working) as Is $19.50
-42" McClary range, Good condlmeasuring
cup
Two
models -4i'
tion
SPECIAL,
each 20.40 and 31.46
$39 50
-3-burner Coleman stove
$32.50
i THREE-SPEED ’HAND MIXERS -2-plece mixed green-brown tweed
four price ..lines
SPECIAL,
hesferfleld suite
$150.50
$35 oo
Braided rug

You always save
When you shop at

SALE $239 95

lb..
lb..
ib„
lb..
lb.
lb ,
lb..

SPECIAL, each 15.70 and 17 20

1

1 fitly, Simplicity twin tub
washer in Harvest Gold, A
$30.00 great buy at $129.95.
1 Walnut
1 Colonial ispindle)
$46.00 30" McClary electric range.
Only
$49.95
39 ' box
and matMAIS FURNITURE
$69 95
1821 Cook
385-2438,

$59.95

SALE $239.95
19 95

white, gold trim

1 white, Fr. Prov.

4-dr walnut chest,

SONY STR 4040 RECEIVER
great to have at

1

FLOOR SAMPLES

rs~ and
$24.95

nylon,
$49.88

SINGLE BEDSTEADS

—Good selection of used beds.

ED
11; IS

We carry a full line of
S c h n e iders-Freyhes and
Vancouver Fancy Sausages.

"THE SPINE TINGLERS"

9x12 Bone White
substandard

3-pc davenport suite,
black naugahide
$159.95
Armless eonverto,
naugahide
$86.95
Rerkllne recliners,
$99.95
3 only, each

green chesterfield suite.
8149 9$

STANDARD S FURNITURE

=eleAfBDs,u"eEs“0VE01

TT

4x6 Chinese hooked, gold or Ea#y wringer washer, excel
green
$19.811 lent condition
$69.95

NEW SELECTION

Plenty of Parking

EATON'S
WAREHOUSE BALLS
botiu
Prices Include cutting, 749 VIEW STREET
wrapping and flash freezing

86 CAMERAS, SUPPLIES
AND PROTO FINISHING Wt T\ , STEREO, RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE

Sate and sound, ,5M
handle on

Hoover de luxe Includes scrub
brushes, lambs wool and wax
applicators.
Sale $28.50

THE BEST BUYS
ANYWHERE
IN FREEZER MEATS
We sell at a
fraction above cost

COOK STOVE,
, antique, slant
Excellent condl- top buffet
desk, antique. Flat top deski
. cenedlene hell table, antique;
f»L «la»6' “""6l-l y,"Q.%Z“l,V^mr‘‘=^“' ' Pû3t

practical. I

9x12^ Shag, polyester, brick One hide-a-hed, excellent
$99 00 condition, matching
chair
R138.509x12 Cotton loop, rose
beige
$58.88 2-piece chesterfield
$30.00

jgpmmst

SLICED)
sfc lb
NQ J_ LEAN RINDLESS SLICED
B/
- '
SIDE BACON
' "45cIk

By B. A. POWEB

USED SELECTION

‘V

PROVINCIAL

The Daily Crossword Pi

FOR SALE
CLEARANCE OF
USED FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCES

WOODWARDS

***

cirtoW ,f«e‘,V“v

SMARTEST
14' COBRA Super Sport
Probably the beat tooklna
boat for Its s lié anywhere
SlSfS

miscellaneous

NEW RUGS
l Kelvinator relrtgerator,
FLOOR SAMPLES
apt. size
$79.95
9x12 India rug (Shrlnigar)
$128.00
$14.9f Turquoise
1299.00 20 eu. ft. freezer

"&«-■%ray

XBi available In S<5oth *rairy
forced vinyl
Sale $79.95

r%

W„

.. assi;
Full tap, dose ri
it take a tot
ot power end very, varj

MISOEI4ANBOU8
FOR SALK

UNDER THE
YELLOW SIGN

IMMEDIAT! INSTALLATION
RMLESS DAVENO
Attractive homespun

M

wall carpet and mahogany

Very, very fast end seta
too. Fun tor everyone and
unusual
«139$

MISCKIJaANE
iNEOUS

Walnut night tables,
2 only, each
"ECE DAVENPORT SUITE
u
.
Double dresser and
•rv Navy 2-tone
$39.96
:,'5 mirror
Studio lounge
129.95
bjeck.
$49.95
Tight gauge tufted Hone kitchen 2-pc Chester, suite
carpal with sponge rubber and Armless eonverto,
moisture barrier.- 1
colhoï:^v,ejs?etiu:t.l
colors
$1.11 sq. yd.
naug abide
$49.96
u
arms end wing with chair.
..
FRESH LOCAL LAMB
Recllner
$29.95
Many other groups tailored to
‘ brown and tangerine. 2 Tight
carpe?,U|
arsw
While
Stock
Lasts
needs. Easy terms — tra
RCA portable TV
$4995
now. Plenty of parking.
34" elec, range
$79.95
tMKMFw”
ITANOA.yiEU
UNITURE
THE
SI
mm#r‘
àlBtal crib and
• SUPKR-HIGHT ALBERTA
mattress
104 VIEWFIELI
■LD RO
$19.9f
Esquimau
GRAIN-FED BEEF”
Hollywood bed, 39"
$39.95
EMANS STEAKS BABEHollywood
bed,
54"
$49.95
aune- with
win ami
•h|
goodJ istyling
stylln and
..
De
luxe
davenport
$99.95
attached Pillow back, nylon
fabric ,.i
In mosi-copper,
r
Old metal dinette
features
FREE ESTIMATESI
quilted spring filled queen size
tables,
from
$9.95
mettre», has shepherd cal
pi
CARPET TREND
lers,
2 Pieces $399.9$ ... ,
Floor lamp
$7.95
18$ Langford. St.
384-7501
EiIÏf»ON,lei1 ‘T 6
LADIN'S COTTAGE I
Hostess
chairs,
from
$9.95
uISUo4a
SPANISH
island Highway
Davenport and chair, black
,1ASV°«ae„m
Naugahide red easy
1 pair ladles lelkir lace Ski boots,
vinyl, bedding storage, 2 pieces
POULTRY
SPECIAL
$19.95
chair
else 7, 111. $91407$._____________
1199 9$
TÜBEIÏ
,ir,
THE TRADERS
5-pc dinettes, from
$29 95
GOING TO HOÇKEV SCHOOL?
suite, single bed, radio__________
WAREHOUSE
SLEEPER CHAIR
------------C§D TO GO
box spring and mattress, double
EVERYTHING
PRICED
Occasional tables, from $7.95
A space saving sleeper, gold
xun'àtw' dresser,
night table and lamp, $100.
VARIETY MEATS
tweed.
$99
Love seats, 2 only, ea $99.95
Ufl Douglas
36S-4311 Rose-beige chesterfield
-**—Held suite, $7$.
RCA 30" electric range, _________
automatic ‘W&I'lI ,,ci“-ed cot FLOOR POLISHER

Truly Hw ultlmsls end •

The royal one In
num light and e

OR

3-ROOM GROUP

mïSIKftMUHMê

Bow' Only

M

FOUSAW

FlEAlutZ etJliim™ N

EBr)n'i.88'
ulI?
Microscope
required
for
high
. polisher-scrubber. |school biology student, reasoneble
4-7700
: 384 9691.

388-6228 boarding for all pels,
have familles wanting y
Pies and kittens. 478-2397
SWAPb
TWO
LOTS
ON
LOVELY SIX-WEEK-OLD PUPPIES. GOOD
Sevary Island - one waterfront
mû!!,r ! f?.l*On. RRt,
°K3if
Boat suitable lor lake use
REGIST L RED GERMAN SHEP t
BILL PALFREY. 384 8001
Broadview Proper lies Lid
herd pups blact' and tan, excel- r
nt temperament, uulslandlng I <
CAR. TRAILER, OR AS A DOWN
'WH pe.Jigp
iadv Brook
Shady
Brc-L Kennels,
■'*—•- ! ,
payment on a 2-acre sea view «j: 743 944
r447
at Ladysmith Only $5,500
LAB CROSS MALE. SPANIEL i
2776
»c, ,
.. v coiiitv (( ros$
tamale, noodle cross 1
I RADE OR SELL MY EQUITY >
purebred Fox Terrier,'
onii'nPr8ies 74o\>rOP"r V °r h0fl ibl sm?olh hair- ducks, geese, goal
9014 or 388-7491
and sheep 478-2397
,<
WAHT
TO
TRAD E
GOOD MINIATURE STUMP TAIL !
!5?'L?r
2L,rfliler hi,,h 10 1,1 chimpanzee
Reasonable lo good 1 '
66 Ford 478 1825
home
(Cage Included). 383 1873
TRADE MY 1954 HILLMAN FOR
S' J to 7V!z h.P. Johnson or Evinrude : TWO BUDGIES AND CAGE, $3
outboard motor 386-9696
Samoyed
33-yea
year old spayed la
male, $20 478 5775
TRADE
1959
TRIUMPH
HOUSE
BROKEN KIT :
i""*.»»*!
.'?r, $$;2$,*4i8ti,r“u
lator,
etc , or sell
months old 478-1254, any
ENTERPRIZE
COMBINATION
gas and( oil range lor smal^ uas PUPPIES^
Phone 383 4915 or *4 2692
117

ANTHH'FS

KILSHAWS
Buy for Cash
Appraise for all purposes.
1115 Fort
384-6441

ADORABLE POODLE PUPPIES,
irj»b, black, no papers, $50. *4

PUREBRED REGISTERED
female Maltese pups. 10 weeF
old Phone 384-1694
BARKERS PET SHOP AND PET
Beaulv Parlour, 615 Yales SI
Phone 386-0812.
SEALPOINT SIAMESE CAT. FE
male. I'/j years- axcallant dlspotl
lion. Sin 4/9-5904.
PUREBRED miniature long
hair Dachshund female. 15 months,
DESK; 150 479 5906
ANTIQUE
,W R I llW! victoflaii
condition,
Olffeu* $175. 592-3411 or 385 3101. 3 YEAR BLACK AND TAN MALE
cougar hound Had shots. Hunted
OABI1EN bliPPUES Offers 452-3220.
2 GUINEA PIGS, FREE."
*6-69 If
Fertiliser
CUDDLY
YOUNG GUINEA
ORGANICALLY FERTILIZED
sandy loam lop soil, delivered 4
yards, SI6, or you pick up. Also
pup;,
s old, shota. bags. 476-4194.
■ on
tICKEN
MANURE
WITH PUREB
so bagds#,4^îr4i940r V0U plc* up'
|gUlR^ELS FOR SALE. PHONl
MANURE
WITH
llvarad or you pick up. GERMAN SHEPHERD AND LAI
.~.se hair ----- ....,
round table which has been cut
down
Best
otters
accepted
<79-49*
|
TOP CASH PRICES
EES FOR OLD
■ lima, glass, silver,
paintings,
furniture, jewelry, B <
Indian
Harm,,
Iieill»,
en
BYGONES
n
» u i, n
------u. all.
....
**3.gfÏ35, AN
TIQUES,
1034 Fort. 383

476-4194.

puppies. S10. 478-2533.
BEAUTIFUL

Vt PERSIAN

KIT

tone, free to good home. 454-1577
E„ÏSuErl.M».T,d.0}>"D&7.3j30",E ANYONE SEEN GEORGE? SEI

Plowing, Botovattng
end tiultlveting
C. STARK,rgOTOVATIN
ROTOVATING,jeBRU6H
BR
loading "and hauling! hota^
"L §C
•nd.Jir***.«ÜH...I?»»
DON'S TRACTOR SERVICE
Rolovete, plow, cultlvatj

Dog Show
Show In coming
Mining events.
e

œ,TE«,.KrT ,,,“E51
iBflvar" po" ,,l'
ïtitcîeÆf"tT6« >oom

OEUANBOm

IW

FO» IAMB

^

■*

w»n

tiW RUGS ’

IR SAMPLES

1

cu. ft. freezer

11

o n loop

hide-a-hed,

condition,

$99.00

choir
$58*88

TT~

(spindle)
spring and

excellent
matching
1138.50

rlghl <0r
"ras

130.00

of surprise

» M*l!*n*picture;

s.
11
44 Unite of
reluctance
45 Next In time
44 Task perform
ing oroup
47 Sudden

43 StudyWhard i
constantly;
British
44 Soap plant
45 Sole
46 Heating
apparatus
67
johnny I"
64 Matures

—Occasional chairs as low as $8 95

EATON'S

-Fridges- staffing at

$39 95

-Ranges as low as

$24.95

- Red lounge

$24.95

WAREHOUSE

—Mcj
[Clary Easy wringer washer
willih timer and pump,
ONLY
$69.95

STORE

THE TRADERS
845 Yales
388 6013

VIEW ST.

member You Can
Budget Charge
Through Our
Homer's Accounta
ffice, 3rd. Floor

GOOD SELECTION
Good Used TV, from $34 (15
I

XXXXXXX Xj
7 MEN'S SUITS
OR
X)-ORDINATES
is 35r50 collectively
Now $59.50

Clean Fridges, fmm $29 95
ROY AI. FURNITURE
AND APPLIANCES
"The Bright Red
Warehouse"

! 733 Johnson

ÙS PALMER LTD
ew
382-2625
st up from Douglas
Free Parking
View Parkade
CO M P A R E I
JCUM FURNITURE
nd APPUANCES
icum at Craigflower
384 1216
side Shopping Centre
382-3331
3Pt.E S TRADING POST
r*nge end fridge; Deep
Inglls washer and dryer, |
h bedroom suite; Stereo set. 1
TV, Mustang bike, sectional
field,
ETC , ETC.; ETC ,
0 Trans-Canada Highway
Open Sunday, 16 p m

STEWART and HUDSON
Building Supply Centre
"FLAMENCO"
SAVE! LUXURY SHAG
100% NYLON CARPET

INDOOR-OUTDOOR
C ARPET. $2 69 SQ YD
12 II. wide - 6 colors.

D T V S, HI-FI-6 FROM $39
I ^raudios from 82.50. Rabbit
ALES—SERVICE RENTALS
KENTS LTD
FORT
383-7104 , 383-3513
LNUT ARBORITE TABLE, 6
1rs, good, $55. Viking portable
Ing mar hine. $45
Chrome ,
ad box, Fuller dry mop 2 Ijiwn I
1rs.
wide
hopsark
rumpus
pes, cane sealed bench and
450eH,,VV Ple,,lc ,l00r funner

7.30 lo 5;30 MON SAT

STEWART and HUDSON
386-3211

SALE PRICES EVER YDA f

12 In------ :
RouflnUed;
utev.

I OB
•

llnguaphone

FAMILY IRAD NG LTD
Cash for furniture, tools, appli
741 Gnlrlslît
Mon f
15 i
THE SALVATION ARMY
urgently needs your re useahie
clolhing, furnilure and household
goni's lo assist those In need
Family Ihrlfl Stores. Vitim ie
Sidney and Langford. For pickup
call 386 329$
KILSHAW’b

AUC1IONhEHS
Buy - ^ell - Appraise
11 If) Fort
384-6411
AND
condi
up lo
quick

AIM "HONKERS

ED LARGE FIXED LIGHT
nduws, complete with frame and APPRAISE AND BUY FOR (ASH
386 3 308
I, mahogany door, glass leaded 926 FORT
hi door, door frame, 2 new
SQUARE DEAL BUYS
vred folding doors, i'x4'x6'8",
Copper, Brass, Radiators
Bullies and Jars bought
1126 •■'illslde
483 1601
KING RANGE 216V, $150. VIK- 383 1221
9 fridge. $100 Hoover washu.
SPOT CASH
In dryer, $100 Tecomasler, 18''
ilary
mower,
$35
Hand-reel R O Y<AL9^U R nVVuR E*PP*** 38?*90?1
ovver, $10 658 5990
DLYETHYLENE MULCH FILM,
•ee Ing for farps. rovers, elr ,
LAWN UMBRELLA
382 6698
ESTETNER 366. FULLY AUTO
latlr duplicator with r.ahinel and GDndl BOOKS ALWAYS BOUGHT
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
18 6239
1800 or **5* nf,8r .
845 Fori
48? 1427
BUY YOUR FURNITURE
BURNER
COLEMAN
CAMP WE
fnva and Hand, $15 (ompletn In household goods, pictures, tools,
haled rooler, siia 22x16*22, $15 el- Best rash price I 3860462
84 3496
I OLD
OLD OPERA RECORDS, ANY
8-XIS- TENT WITH KITCHEN,
CHEN, dnGr-lb Glbson' Rol*rl1 rreek
*“•*
*—
•••*“• Luve,
covered
sed
once,
with
BU uIIImJ ;p ° •> BC
m
-re.
{S»;.
ti’« T.nl .Hme,U'.W
.Ion.
STUDENT WANTS BROKEN OR
bee* 386 07,'o,W,*IO,U' h,Ul ewev
•IEDMONT PORTABLE SEWING
hachlne, straight sew. Good condii?.nn,.Wti,.,8',TOl,r m
ludili.-i
1009
ALF BECKER AND SONS
VOLKSWAGEN
CAMPER
OR
Boler trailer. Cash lor sensible
l98|AVhncùm
' T,l“---1144414 price. 385-9606
WANTED;
SMALL
ELECTRIC
I (CAN CURV
385V2987bV nUfTlb*r plenfl ûr84nn elijcher, elecl
Si ?r w
mm ^u* »
LETTER PRESS EQUIPMENT,
“IICI,
r TRAILER
TRAii.c.. 8X20,
____ „SUITUTILITY
able for workshop on construct!
: I WANTED. ROTARY «ARBEOUE
of permanent camp. $500
nearest offer 478 I0M
I
Irul* i*rs for preserves. Phone
STROLL R-CRIB
BABY
CAR I 592-3571)
r lege ; high Chair; pV pen
IREFRiGERATORS
AND
iood
condition
382 4/86 C*r l,ef G°°
j freezers- bought.
384-/813.
Ajl

sPÜ&Æ? -7,Eÿ,l

Microscope
required
184 989lb 0,08V s,uden ’

386-0381

MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT

pENT TO OWN
New sewing machine, $5 weekly.
1 Uw^EFf SEWING CENTRES
840 Fort SI

MKK'ELl.ANEOl'h
\t AM I II

g

it

n.*,xcr

41 Small dose
of liquor
44 Existed
48 Former
Egyptian

116

388-6228

S_WAPS

TWO
LOTS
ON
LOVELYY
Savary Island — one waterfront i,
Owner will consider trading equity
or
lor fibreglass sailing or r
ur
Boat suitable lor lake use
BILL PALFREY. 384 8001
Broadview Properties Lid

m

TMADF
1959
TRIUMPH
650
TRADE
1959
TRIUMPH
fneeds work) tor scuba lank, regu
lalor,
.............................."I
etc , or sell $160
I . 479
4792019
2019
COMBINATION
ENTERPRIZE
md oil range for small gas
gas end
Phone 383 4915 or 384-2692

^ ..

died. À"l-An* Kennels' Registered. alfalfa second cut hay, $54 ton. i
4/9-55KJ Ander,on'
Munn
Rd .
YEAR
THOROUGHBRED!
mere, 16 hands, Bo Cuppage 652MINIATURE AND TOY POODLE 3216, 652-3293, 652-2581
puppies, black, white or brown.
Registered
$65-5150
Terms $25 , ACRES GREEN PASTURE,
wafer,
supervised.
$15
s,ud service available. shade,
monthly per head. 478-6301.
743-2493, Duncan.

117

6-YEAR 13.2 M7
lumper Phone 5
LOCAL HAY FOR SALE, PHONE i
1 656-4197
WANTED FEEDER STEERS
656-41?2
HEREFORD AND
1 t ows for sale 656-1981
"Fir-

EX
1)9-3921.

puppies

anil

I

HIGHLAND

HOLSTEIN

Pekingese

IILA\ V t
1IMLNT
amt MACHINERY

METRO TOYOTA LTD.
624 Finlayson
386 3516

fÀëiùÿC\!//L tiii

EpmrvK

BEAUTIFUL W PERSIAN KITtens, free lo f I0d home. 454-1677.
NYONE SEEN GEORGE? SEE
— Show In coming evenfs

Plowing, Botov»ttaf
end Cultivating
C. STARK, ROTOVATING, BRUSH
•nd grass cut, post holes, etc.,
■ "ng and hauling. 478 311*.
” DON S TRACTOR SERVICE
KTïhd fe bti»*,Tw'

‘I,“E6E

Bm

Caddy, top cone
Motors, 1500 Blai

SELL

raVuT1" F0"Few:.
“Lt
@$ïrvs»

TRADE
Through
CLASSIFIED

1963 CHEVY II 2-door sedan
Y.E.S.
$395

MS.

1967 CHEVROLET lmpala
Supeir Sport, V-8, auto
matic, power brakes,
Y.E.S.

$1895

1969 BARRACUDA convert
ible, 6 cylinder, auto
matic transmission, ra
dio. Console.
YES.
$2495

31.2%

METRO TOYOTA LTD
624 Finlayson
386-3516
BMW SALES
ANfD SERVICE
1967 404 PEUGEOT wagon,
4-speed, radio, 47,000
miles. Radial tires.
$1,595
Bavarian Auto Ltd.,
1750 Government
386-1515

1971
GT Demonstra-

radio.
$2477

V-

$1777

1968 FORD LTD . Country
Squire 9-paasenger sta
tion wagon, wood trim.
1967
AH power.
VOLKSWAGEN statl
ONLY
$3595 wagon, 4-speed, radio.
$1333
1968 CAMARO Super Sport,
—Best Super Car—
V-8 automatic, console
shift.
Radio.
Chrome
CHEVROLET
wheels, green in color.
1966
CHEVELLE SS
ONLY
$2295 METEOR station wagon, VChevrolet
8, automatic transmission,
Chevelle SS
15.6% 1966 PONTI AC 4-door power steering, brakes,
sedan, V-8 automatic.
Plymouth Road Runner
Radio. Tu-tone Maroon
GTX
13.6%
«1794
with black top.
Dodge Charger RT
ONLY
«1195
Super Bee
13.3%
Oldsmobile 4-4-2
11 9% 1966 MORRIS Oxford 4-door
VOLKSWAGEN^ "Beetle”
Pontiac GTO
10.5%
sedan, 1 owner, low

Chevrolet Corvette
28.5%
Porsche 911T-E-S
26.5%
1969 VAUXHALL Viva 2- BMW 2800 CS
13.9%
door, nice G.M. import. Jaguar XK-E 2 plus 2 9.3%
Y.E.S. $1195 Mercedes-Benz 280 SL 8.4%

«895

$544

1965 OORVAIR Monza 2door hardtop. 4-speed.
ONLY
*1095

JAGUAR 4-door, automatic
1964 BUICK Skylark 4-door transmission, power steer
sedan, power steering, ing, radio.
radio, clean through$1088
ONLY

$1195
WIDE OPEN TILL 10 P M.
38M131

1961 DODGE 4-door sedan,
Tu-tone red and white,
V-8 automatic, radio.
ONLY
*295

1968 B E A UMONT station
wagon, V-8, automatic
Best All-Around Car
transmission, radio.
YES.
$2605 CHEVROLET CORVETTE 1959 CHEVROLET %-T « n
pickup, automatic
Chevrolet Corvette
12.5%
ONLY
$495
Datsun 240Z
12.1%
1968 PONTIAC Parisienne 2- Porsche 911 T-E-S
5.5%
door hardtop, V-8, BMW 1600-2002
4.3%
auto matic transmis BMW 2800 CS
3.7%
Open till 9 p.m.
sion, [lower steering
and radio.
-HORWOOD MAZDA
See These
Y.E.S.
$2295
385-1451
AWARD WINNERS
Johnson and Blanshard
At
1968 CUTLASS convertible
CORNELL
V-8, automatic trans
CHEVROLET
mission, power steer
OLDSMOBILE
ing, power brakes ra 3050 Douglas St.
385-5777
dio.
Opposite Mayfair
Y.E.S.
*2395
Open Til 9
1967 ACADIAN sedan, 6 cyl
inder, radio
Y E.S.
11295

1964 VALIANT SIGNET
V200 2-door hardtop. 6
cylinder, automatic, radio
White exterior with 3-tone
brown bucket seats. This
REMEMBER
lop of tiie line car offers
yeu many more miles of METRO TOYOTA LTD.
safe, economical dliving, for
624 Finlaymn
.'186-3516

«775
BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS
3319 Douglas at Cloverdale
Phone 384-1161

1967 METEOR wagon, V-8.
1964 PONTIAC
auto matic transmis
sion, power steering 4-door sedan. An immacu
late one-owner car in silver
and brakes, radio.
1969 FIREBIRD
YES.
$1995 grey with red interior. Has
an economical but peppy 6 2-door hardtop V-8, all
factory
equipment including
WILLE MOTORS
cylinder engine with stan
many options. This unit
1965 ACADIAN station dard transmission. Excel must be seen.
71
DÊAAON
340 at
wagon, 6 cylinder, ra- lent reliable transportation
ER 340 AT
far only
---JE Dart GT
Remember
at
METRO
all
47 AUSTIN Mini AT
$795
Y.ES
$1195
66 GALAXIE 500 2-dr.
reasonable offers accepted. 66
FORD won. Nice
BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS
6* MONTCALM Loaded
îî CHRYSALCÉRtoVSl.,
METRO TOYOTA
3319 Douglas at Cloverdale
624 Finlayson
1965 PONTIAC 4-door hard
Phone 384-1161
386-3516
top, V 8, automatic
162 COMET, very good
62 ACADIAN 2 dr
transmission, power rHYv’i'Td'r
.'USED CARS ièdarT"*'"
FOR SALE' *15951,969 VOLKSWAGEN--------------------WESTFALIA 55 DODGE, Tasted
steering and brakes,
FORD VI. sedan, megs ijjoijtempmobll», 30.000 miles, com 1

a

-- c-----------

Y E.S.

$1385

1949 AUSTIN sedan
YES

$145

CORNEU.
"CHEVROLET

Remember al METRO all
reasonable offers accepted

CORTINA
tors.

1968
1968 RAMBLER sedan,
automatic, one owner. COUGAR 2-door hardtop,
ONLY
«1485 8, standard, radio.

ONLY

819 Yates St.

liHi8 DATSUN PICKUP
Excellent condition. This
unit has just been traded.
Fully equipped including
heavy duty bumper with
trailer hitch.

"YOUR FORD
SMALL CAB
HEADQUARTERS

25.1%
14.6%
8.8%
6.9%

I960 FORD SEDAN, V-8
-Best Sports-GT Carauto matic transmis
Category HI
sion.
YES.
$2195 CHEVROLET CORVETTE

I, Super Sport #1295 '•■wpe overhaul, 4 new tires.
• Epk £2-dr-pon *1
, 2 snow lires, complete with t< 1
14,5 " i Excellent cond tlon ... ..........

'•»:

w

2-dr
WjS
f.si
2-dr. H T.
.
station wgn
U Pf YMAuSîf"l. "!X?, I dr
11
62
5»
55

FORD FRIfbn. I idn.
CHEV V-4, 4-dr. sedan
CHEV. 4. station wgn
VOI KSWAGEN Beetle

1THJNTKY"
3050 DOUGLAS STREET
(Opp. Mayfair)
385-5777 - '«I

9

p.m.

BMW SALES
AND SERVICE
1965 FALCON , convert. 6
cyl., 4-speed. Radio.
Power top.
$695
Bavarian Auto Ltd.,
1750 Government
386-1515

IMf CHEVELLE SS 394 I
lent condition. Standard ti

1434 I

fe.BWT' M,ree

»FT3
$495
$495
isi

I CORVAIR 4 SPEED

(CEL

M
$495
SÎ2S
»S’5
vv-s
$150

Barked by one of the
ISLAND 6 largest
Servira CENTRES

3240 Douglas

382-2313

m

excellent

appearance

IÏ95 s-r -1$1951
| '49 GTO, AUTO TRANS., »B, PS,
350 HP, megs Excallar
$2500. Trades considered.
U P U . '4f buncen

Remem lier at METRO all
reasonable offers accepted.

Tl VW; '71 CHEV
DODGE Super Bee;
J WAGON,
Future Sp. coupe; '
R U , 43 BUICK; '42 Vi
for Volkswagen. 385-6425 or
'42 CHE»' ----'*•
'41 ion?iYc 5427, after 5 p.m.

METRO TOYOTA LTD.
624 Finlayson
386-3516

f mnnanKBISL,..
:.J$
» 0r
HU

2395

t!8i

m

1967 AL’ADIAN
Premium condition. Econo
mical six cylinder, auto
««40$
,b‘ matic, radio, low mileage.
«.«'O. ■>•11111*1.
65 ,sr
MUi
MUSTANG,
289 HIGH PERF . Perfect second unit for the
4'65
B
I speed, .*,ssr--^
__________
banian
family.
jtjelhy
equipment,

raEr

One-owner'1944 Mercedes^Benz m

1930 .MODEL A ROADSTER WITH 4-dpor f sedan, 4-aeMd automatic.
a collection of new and used parts Only 36,mo mlles"wetl nialntaTned
1=« DODCE DART ST, ) DOOR $3,000
and new liras B us with while
. 442 5502
vinyl Interior. 82500 592 0102
seats, 4-cyllndsr.
-hardtop,
- - - - - «- - - - - bucket
-------

sJsr«irv>aR' amr jKk,0®!

J 6 T
S E L L , _~JUJ R O PjE
CONVERTIBLE transfer, 1968 BiiKk Skylark,_____
miles ^Highway^driven,) $1,900 or
condition, new lires, must. I owner. $ln6 or nearest «»r«r
1 0,,8r
*•11 Dennis, 598 1719.
[Cali 479 6545
_
19*9,.TOYOTA SPRINTER, m
'IVkn- ..tow^mlleaBa,
I )•» CYCLONE CONVERTIBLE,
DATION WA60N,
...
radio, irejler hitch,

SBSagltf'jpussir

m

sfu

1963 CHEVY II, AUTOMATIC, 4
door, excluent c Wdltlon, women
owner, $650. 383-12 i evenings.

avwuiuiu't!

cylinder,

jzg-. ,s»,îu.imNT,«

rjsii
r.„%ev^L,UT0M,Tic' *»"

imtsm

AyiersiUiÿfAW600*

tvinlnot

mm

CHEVROLET CAMARO

Chevrolet Camara
Pontiac Firebird
1966 CHEVELLE 4-door Ford Mustang
hardtop, V-8 automatic, AM Javelin
radio.
Dodge Challenger
Y.E.S.
$1595

hVrdMrS^,ELcki«

BUY

H
ON DOUGLAS

1969 MGB-GT, wire wheels,
hard to find model.
ONLY
$2695

ur y convert
K Safi
îfâllon wgn.

384-8174

C AME O B AC K E D SETTEE WITH old Phone 384-1
GASh; 5W)
original^ horse hair rovering Also
with loader e^^fclf, hackhoe.
round table
BARKERS PET SHOP AND PET
last
Bei
1 Beauty Parlour, 615 Yales SI
| Phone 386-0812
CASE 5.10
TOP CASH
SEALPOINT SIAMESE CAT. FE
with loadej-^and backnoe
i lilna, glass- silver,
......
{"»••■ •,/s.YMr»i excellent dispos I
furniture,
jewelry, B r
Indlar, tlon, $10 4/9-5906
Items, en
l'eiiio,
el<. n
BYGONES
> ■
AN
BUTLLR BROTlU;R9
PUREBRED MINIATURE
----- 383 8025.
TIQUES, 1034 Fort
ONG
hair Dachshund female. 15 n mlhe.
Keating Cross Rd
number nf excellent trucks of
ANTIQUE
W R I SlU! vido/ian
DESK
_—
condition,
662 1121
Eves 479 7481 different sizes
) Esquimau Rd
345 4311
( olfreuse $1 75. 592 3411 oi 3813101. 3 YEAR BLACK AND TAN MALE1 JOHN DEERE 920 DIESEL
cougar houndft Had shots. Hunted tractor, hew $4195. Also, good
MARQUIS
B ROUGHAM
slock
of
garden
lillert
anq
11# HARDEN Ml I I I-IEN Offers 452 33320 •
ierk metallic green wl
mowir^.
Victoria
Jaap,
Hillside
at
2 QUIRE A PIGS, FREE.
. ripe, showroom cond.
____
386-69lf
Fertiliser
MIXER NEW
YOUNG GUINEA
ORGAN ICALLY * FERTILIZED 3PigsCUDDLY
. 382 9436. ____
(male). Phone 591-2831.
sandy loam lop soil, delivered 4
yards, S14. or you pick up. Also REGISTERED SCOTCH COLLIE ISA FARM IMPLEMENT»
pupj, 2 months old, shots. 478-6170.
bags. 471-4)84.________'
CHICKEN MANURE WITH PUREBRED BOSTON TER- International Supen A with
rlers. Females, 9 weeks. 3S4-2462.
««..rra,"w ,kk

E

FROM AS
LOW AS
$2187

Remember at METRO all
reasonable offers arcepled.

69 EPIC 4-dr. A
69 PLYMOUTH V-8, AT
69 AMBASSADOR 6 AT
:JMltipPSTAV.0N specials
65 CHEV A T. red o
$595
64 CHEV A T Radio
$450
64 METEOR Sid 4
(ITS
61 CHEV Auto 6
$200
60 CHEV Had 4
$m
47 AUSTIN
• $iu

CHICKEN
MANURE
WITH
mulch, delivered or you pick up. GERMAI
Alio bags. 478-4194.

AVAILABLE IN
2-Door Coupe
4-Door Sedan
2-Door Hardtop
4-Door Station V\ agon

NATIONAL
CHRYSLER DODGE

$I3»5

p|ow, disc, mower and culti
vator, $1100. Ford 8N —
rebuilt motor, $700. Ford
MXK) diesel, fully equipped,
$3950
BUTLER BROTHERS
Keating Cross Rd.
652-1131
Eves. 479-7481

By MITSUBISHI

1070 ACADIAN S.S.
350 V-8. Hurst 4-speed, fully
equipifed including stereo
lape. Premium unit.

ADORABLE POODLE PUPPIES,
ma^e. black, no papers, $50 . 384 |

SQUIRRELS FOR SALE. PHONE

DODGE COLTS
BUILT-IN JAPAN

$1765
HltlAN HOLLEY MOTORS
13319 Diuglas al Cjoverdale
Phone 184-1161

ANTHRES

KILSHAW'S
Buy lor Cash
Appraise for all purposes.
1115 Fort
384-6441

«867 DOUGLAS STREET
DRIVE IN OFF TOPAZ

12 - YEAR - OLD
GELDING,
1967 VOLVO l^S
"Q" KENNELS
spirited, friendly.
Experienced
. - r marly
Quandella
Kennels, rider only. 478-2504
2-d(X)r sedan. This sought
boarding for all pels. We also
have families wanting ybur pup EXCELLENT
after one-owner car has only
pies and kittens. 478-2W7
to.
“
15 after 1. 68,890 miles, like new
SIX-WEEK-OLD PUPPIES. GOOD
I ij, " hûnîêrs™ pets'"ïarge "dogs' wanted TO RENT BARN AND Michelin radial tires, eus*
I Mother is Bluellc Hound. David1 PflVur<? suitable Tor 2 horses. Vic\ Netson. RR1, Smith Road, Port, »°ria Press, Box 143.
tom radio and is black with
1 Albernl. 724 1389
I.......... wanted
to rent,
gentle red leatherette interior. Test
GERMAN SHEP •’“«• % 18 Xî*£'0,d fllGr1, '
800d ! drive it soon and don’t miss
f- and Ian, excel-1 l,omR Vlclorl» Press, Box
iTt,
this excellent automobile
^*Bfook°,'lMnni,k 16 ( R O S S B R E O S
p«tiior«4
Brook Kennels, j ,„,reu,
pureoi ad Puer 478-2J76
743.9447

mal8, $2° 478 5775
FREE
j tenir
’

Chevrolet Nova
16.2%
Peugeot 304
10.6%
Toyota Corona Mk U 10.51%
Dodge Dart-Demon
10.4%
Plymouth Valiant
Duster
« 9.9%

- Best Sporty Car—
i

FAR, TRAILER, OR AS A DOWN
payment on a 2-acre sea view lot,
al Ladysmith Only $5,500 652
2776
1 LAB CROSS
TRADE OR SELL MY fcQUH
EQUITY
Y;
lit 4"P'b, lor I'fop,,'' or husf
,„pir
9014 or 388 7491
and sheep 478-2397
1-2397
WANT
TO
TRADE
GOOD I M I N I A T U R E STUMP taii
'^'Ford11^ !*25,rail8r h,,lh 10
Mhimpaniflc
Ro«s°nable In good
66 Ford 478 )825
home
(Cage included). 383-1873
TRADE MY 1954 HILLMAN FOR je,,er 6
5'
a to 7'/a-h.p.
jwo BUDGIES
AND CAf,F
oulboerd
motorJohnson
386-9696or Evinrude j Samoy.d
ly.arold
sîeyfd ta
1,

f First With 5Care III!

T

1*71 VOLKSWAGEN Super
Beetle, radio, yellow
Save on this nearly
new unit.
ONLY
__ $2195

I960
FORD 2-door hardtop, V-8
a u to m a tic transmission,
power steering, braise ,

viil!*r 01

preferably

BASEMENT FURNITURE, SEC
lional suite and chair 2 o « a >
braided rugs. 592 0592.

MODERN CHESTERFIELD
UI»K
BfcDS,
MATCHING i hair m reasonably clean
ist, washei, dryer, stove, fridge, •ion, up Ip $80 Also fridge,
[pels, maple 3 way color combi $30 and 24 ' electric range,
Hon, remote controls
Smfih decisions 382 7822 or 477 4662
fun» electric standard typewrit
LUNDS
Miscellaneous Hems. 384 7652.

COLEMAN ICEBOX, $8.
Commercial
polisher-sc
$100 Phone 38 4 7700

10 Turkish leader
It Uncouth

CHEVROLET WINS

1960 FIREBIRD 350 V-8,
automatic, console
shift, power steering.
Radio. Rally striping
finish rally orange.
ONLY
$2695

■>‘u f{'9?rd

CARPET REMNANTS
SAVE 20% OFF REGI
Bring in your measuremenlsl We
have many remnants In all types
fool ) color* oi t*rp*' (linoleum

TAPESTRY
COLONIAL
CUES
terfieid suite 1959 Triumph station
wagon. 478-4195.

Answer to Previous Puula:

38 Saltpeter
38 An Aslan

0
a

XXX
XXX
XXX
CORNELL
XXX "CHEVROLET
XXX
COUNTRY"
XXX
XXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

1970 TORINO BROUGHAM
bucket seats, console
door sedan, good trans
4-DOOR
HARDTOP,
automatic, power steer
portation.
EQUIPPED WITH V-8, AUing and brakes, radio.
Y.E.8.
$595
TOMATIC,
POWER
ONLY
$895
STEERING,
POWER
BRAKES, RADIO, FIN
ISHED IN WHITE WITH 1968 CONSOLE Cortina G-T 1965 RAMBLER station
BLUE INTERIOR AND
wagon, V-8 automatic
sedan, custom radio,
VINYL TOP.
Y.E.S.
.
$385
bucket seats, 4-speed.
ONLY
«3195
ONLY
$1595

57 Lazy
59 Young males
62, Dead on
arrival: Abbr.

nV*J*Ï..,

speednconlesl

suburban
n

1070
LTD 2-door hardtop, V-S,
a u tom atio transmission,
power steering, power
brakes, radio.
$3444
‘

me

2-pc chesterlleld suites, $129 to
$259, Hiue-e-beds, 1149, Swivel
rockers, $99. |pc
oak dining
sullg, $239, Duncan Phyfe drop
KANDID KAMERAleal extension table and 6 chairs,
5269;
Round
rock
maple
vill cover your wedding •able and 6 chairs, $259; extension
Sels of f
leautiful living color, dining chairs, $59 to $119; China
$49 In $159, Buffets,
n e , church, reception ffblnets,
$29 50 to $159, 5 pc. kitchen sals.
50 lo $66, 7 pr kitchen sets.
studio shots. 1 km or $32
$65 In $99. 9x12 rugs. $59 In $79.
lie. KANDID HAM ERA, Palf ol twin beds, $89; Sealy King
siia
bed, $119; 3-pc. bedroom
Broad, 383-0721.
suites. $95 to $215, Chests nf
drawers, $32 50 lo $69, Oak hy boy
JUT TWIN BEDROOM dresser. $89, Tea wagon, $79,
by Malcolm. In beautiful Coder chesl. $59, TVs. $59 Anri
lion,
complete
with
box $119, Electrolux vacuum, $59 And
i and mattresses 1250. 6 many more items priced In tell
oak dining room suite with
I table and 5 leaves, old
PANDORA FURNITURE LTD
in rocker Chesterfield suites,
NEW AND USED FURNITURE
china, books, etc , eti
1G50 Pandora Ave
Furniture, 614 (. ralglluwer.

SELL TODAY
ulerfleld suite, dinette suite,
ibla bed, dresser, 2 fool
ols, floor lamps, TV, wicker
Hr. glassware, rug shampoo,
chan ware
384 0980, 524 Can

I Pul on the
feed bag

assa. aWïs-

bon '

ONLY $6.99 SQ. YD
Galaxy of decorator colors:
Blue-Green, gold, Birch,
Rust, Red, Green-Gold
—Immediate delivery from stork
Installation arranged at com pell,
live pricel

; POST WITH THE MOST

MINERAI MUSEUM?
wile, for it's a retail store e there are rocks and minerfrom around the world, and
sers are always welcome
opers are, too — for all rockv Items, genuine store jewelry,
fnlrs).
THE
ROCKHOUND
P, 850 Tolmle, 388-5341. Closed
"•is Frl. to *

55 Unspecified
number
56 Having no

L

7phras Johnson

a

388-9021

10 Gorge Rd East

31 Excessive
owering
ower
,33 Structural
member
of a Ship
34 One
35
Hashana:

OAMWOBSAUS

Car and Driver's Survey
1300 autoof over 40,600 ballots with 1071 MAZDA
matic, radio, as new,
1971 Reader Poll, awards
low
mileage,
save, bal
Chevrolet ae follows :
ance new car war
ranty.
"PUTTING YOU FIRST
BOTH SIDES OF THE
ONLY
$2045
KEEPS US FIRST"
S00 BLOCK YATES ST.
-Beat Economy Sedan1970 MAZDA S T A T l O N
384-8174
WAGON, 4-door model.
CHEVROLET VEGA
Reclining seats.
-Y-EAR!
Open ’TU • P M.
Chevrolet Vega
53.8%
ONLY
«2345
-E-NDI
VW
Beetle
(Super)
18.7%
—8-AVING3 ! !
Datsun 510
7.6% 1870 TOYOTA Corolla sta
tion wagon, only 12,000
Flat 1246
70%
DEPENDABLE USED
miles, as new.
CARS
Ford Pinto
6.4%
1970 RENAULT R10 4-ipMd
ONLY
12045
transmission, radio.
I960 AUSTIN Mini station
YtE.S.
$1395
wagon, top condition,
1964 FORD Galaxie 500 XL
—Best Compact Sedan—
for hard to find model.
2-door hardtop. 390 V-8,
ONLY
$1396
CHEVROLET NOVA
1965 VAUXHALL Viva 2-

MUSTANG MACH I.
„ ut,,.
GUARANTEED 1-OWNER, 1969 PLYMOUTH Fury
Sedan, automatic
24 Per cent
VS, AUTOMATIC. RADIO
24 Dou|)h made
transmission, 318 V-8,
49 Puts on trial
POWER STEERING,
50 Bird
custom radio, power
POWER DISC BRAKES,
52 Male bee
steering.
24 State: Abbr.
S3 Stiff hairs
BUCKET SEATS WITH
30 A canine;
54 E Indian
ONLY
$1995
3 Crosswise
Informal
CONSOLE, FINISHED IN
RED WITH BLACK INTE
RIOR.
ONLY
43295 1968 DODGE Coronet 500
MISCELLANEOUS
150 4.ARDEN 8UPPLIE8
138 PETS AND SUPP1JES
Sports hardtop. Bucket
WANTED
MAYDON
KENNELS-POODLES
seats, vinyl roof, 318
Plowing, Bolovatieg
Registered miniature end toys.
MUST BE REASONABLE MOV
V8, automatic, power,
$1M
farms.
525
per
month.
743and
(Jultivaling
Ing lo condominium. Two old pen
1967 BEAUMONT STATION
2493, Duncan
sioners starling again. ------steering and brakes,
WAGON. AU TOMATIC
drafting table, ~, JACK'S TRACTOR !
needs second-hana drrradio.
chair anogoodd light. Could use an Fire haiard lots cut, rotovale, DOG FREE TO GOOD COUNTRY TRANSMISS ION, V-8,
P?ma Shepherd-collte cross. Loves
easel. Grampei ...........
refinishes furniture. plow, level, brush cutting, post L,M975 Coldstream
Gr
----- * Ave. at- Ir
ONLY
$2195
the POWER STEER ING,
Needs well-made bedroom draw 47^**586** CUl' reked end bfll8d
ers. Bedframe on casters for 2
g le Mds. 1 good mattress am
BLACK LABRADOR CROSS WITH POWER BRAKES, RADIO
GORDON'S TRACTOR SERVICE
complete bed. Hava to swap
German short-hair Pointer puppies. GREY FINISH WITH
sell a good gray velour round rug cut, rake ind bale hay, rolo- Lively pets, 510 each. Phone 4791968 CONSOLE Cortina D e
7' In dlamalèr plus hall runner, v*te, cultivate, level, plow, disc
BLACK INTERIOR.
shag. Clean. Viking electric 852 2759 ** ,op s611' ,lb- manure.
luxe coupe, bucket
4)995
ir wlm (an. 2-brush floor pol
GOING UP ISLAND? ON THE ONLY
isher, black fur coat and fishing
“COOPER'S TRACTOR SERVICE wav board your dog or cat at
seats, custom radio, 4
Shepherd Pet Resort Trans
I ark le. Indian portraits. 654-I96Û.
Gardens, yards tractor, rotovated, Good
speed, tachometer, one
Canada Hwy., Mill Bay. 743-5569.
ATTENTION LADIESI
owner.
m
TEMPORARY
HOME OR HOMES
Eldon Chapman of the New Pa
-----------for ûne y,,,for
3 1969 ACADIAN 4 D OO R6
Factory at SIDNEY PAINT St
ONLY
$1295
»kAAN1CH TRACTOR I neulured adult cats. Will pay for SEDAN. POPULAR
PLY LTD . 9754 Third St , acf
Rotovale, plow, ’ cujt.j
cun., .levai,
level etc.1 upkeep 4^ 3190
from the School Board In Sidney
C YLINDER AUTOMATIC
Loader and haying. 652-3306.
- TWO BEAUTIFUL SEALPOINT WITH RADIO. FINISHED
Siamese kittens, registered stock,
1 rnndnfilR^S OUR OFFER I
Seed#, Bulbs, Plants,
I Championship sire Phone 598-5671 IN
RED WITH BLACK 1964 CHEVROLET lmpala
Trees, Shrubs
! after 4. » ___
Bring us 3 pairs of used nylons and
INTERIOR
4-door hardtop, autoB U RMESE-SIAMESE,
K IT TENS, ONLY
I M POR TED
BULB ~SAL
ïjtw SyÎoKs iTSÊr
12295
malic transmission,
exceptionally
beautiful.
Musi
see,
Tulips,
crocus,
minomi
525. 4545-1282.__ ^
custom radio, 327 V-8,
freshias, pre-season sale. All
SAMOYED PUPPIES, R E™gTs”
price to clear. 652-3189.
wheel discs.
-„n.
,.EJ TUBEROUS BEGONIAS, ••red, first shot», females, $45,
ONLY
$795
1965 CHEVELLE CON
tool
CASH LOANS
t°XL‘D,11,1 males $85. 479-4524.
musical Instrui
ras.
ADORABLE GREY KITTENS? § VERTIBLE, 6 CYLINDER
BUY also 1
-NSTL_
477*42*62 °ld' h°US* ,relned' Fre«- AUTOMATIC,
MENTS, etc.
iDY CASH
RADIO,
Top Hon. Hi,i k» and FUI
B-J TRADIN 1 CENTRE
EXCLUSIVE BOARDING, SMALL WHITE WITH BLUE IN 1963 PONTIAC Parisienne 4OPPOSITE Pat Shop
dogs and cats. Phone afternoons, TERIOR. SPORTY LITTLE
dixir sedan, 283 V-8,
617 Johnson St.
Tel. 343-9512
McCoy, 479-7301
CAR
auto matic transmis
FIIKK Fill HOC FUEL
FREE TO GOOD HOME, PEDI
ONLY
41295
sion, custom radio, a
4m 2nrfd,xnj “ri. VCM Se,ween 8r,f cream
Persian,'M"months-old,
_
■"‘‘.JL37
Avenuemeleneutered477-6152.
black beauty.
piece or houseful.
Thank You Help yourself.
ALADDIN'S COTTAGE LTD
127 CIIK’HS, IMHI-THV,
ONLY
$695
1457 Island Highway
478-6043
REALLY GOOD TOP
HATCHING KGCiH,
^closed mo\jDalys'
1967
RAMBLER
4-DOOR
SOT!,. CONTACT LAYPITZ
IHiRPUEb
SEDAN, 6 CYLINDER,
NURSERIES, 384-6943
WANTED
TURKEYS, GEE 5 E , . DU^CKS, AUTO MATIC TRANSMIS 1967 PONTIAC 2
plus 2
ORGANICALLY
FERTILIZED lullets, and
liaed car balteries,
sandy loam fop soil, delivered 4 Big variety. 462 Goward f
SION. IDEAL YOUNG FAM
convertible, black with
80c each
you p|ck up. Also 4674
ILY CAR.
a white top and white
Industrial Iron and Metal
ONLY
4795
bucket seats. 283 V-8,
L T0P ••O'Lj CLEAN FILL,
SSSTyee
384-6822 K.?:.
^•‘••SL.rock. O.K. Trucking Co!
console automatic,
ABEL TRADING CO.
i >ower steering end
422 JOHN ST
A ) BLACK TOP SOIL,'
No. I copper 33c. Brass 20c. load. $33 479-1932
SIDNEY DUCK FARM. U4-44I1
brakes, radio, one
1969 VAUXHALL VIVA 4Balterias 65c. Rads 23c. Beer
Ducklings frozen, fresh on order.
owner, low mileage.
bottles 25c doi We buy and sail
DOOR S E DAN WITH
local wine bottles 422 John SI 388- 136 PETS AND SUPPLIES 118 LIVESTOCK, SUPPLIES,
ONLY
$2295
RADIO. FINISHED IN
EVENTS
YELIXJW WITH GREEN
~
CASH PAID FOR
QUALITY MINIATURE POODLE
THfc ISLAND'S LARGEST
INTERIOR
pups,
from
$40
on
mLu.,,,..
!a,l°,oecL v«ccinated,^k^ia-njonlji
TACK SHOP
taUooed,
veccineteC
ONLY
$1495 1970 DODGE Monaco 500 2BUCKERFIELD'S LTD
Lively male poodle
506 Pandora Ave.
384-7111
Tru male pups Ft
door hardtop. Bucket
small toy pi
PLEASURE HORSE-APPALO
1006 Broad St
386 0333 various colon. ___ _____ _
seats, console auto
•mpnrlwd Shlh Tiu. Clipping :3 os4 mare, good trail horse, gentle
matic, 383 V-8. power
•nd *ale for adults- or child. $325 |
breed boarding
» er bodies — Reesoneble charges small
652 1187 after 1 p.m.
POMPANO KENNELS REG D.
steering, brakes and
Complele U.S. Car -we pay $5.00
'/a ARAB REGISTERED COLT I
No 1 Copper Wire 36c, tar rads
windows, radio, vinyl
up lo 26c. Bellerios 75c each.
loal with buckskin Welsh mare !
EMPRESS
$450 386.ÙT
UHd ,0 chlidren !
pIS GREENE INDSUTRIEi,
roof, etc., etc.
385 9703 j aDOGS
I lent ion BOARDED
giva’n**l’ô*"âach* pe^GuJAL
PONTIAC HI IKK
Jood
ONLY
13895
SPANISH LANGUAGE RECORDS.
V/t!
Fresh WASHINGTON GRASS MIX AND !
GMC
mafarahlu Ilnm.Hnhon. laX-OlHl
“IVV* •yallaDle. DO

—Chesl of drawers as low as $24 95

749

4 tis runner
5 Run quickly

superfluity
51 Length units
54 Yearn
51 Small flap on

USED SPECIALS

X X X X X X X X

DODGE

1971 ACADIAN 4-DOOR
SEDAN, EQUIPPED WITH
ECONOMICAL SC T LIN
DER, AUTOMATIC,
RADIO, WHITEWALL
TIRES, DE LUXE WHEEL
DISCS, FINISHED IN
ROSEWOOD
AND
SANDLEWOOD INTERIOR.
ONLY
13995

34 Portable

—Large selection cheaterflaid
suites In all styles, as^kiw

’ANDORA AVE.
122. I-or.al 216, 219

CHRYSLER

GOODWILL
USED CARS

ffir*

THE TRADERS
(DOWNTOWN STORE)

'lectrohnme, French
ncial style $189.00

i

V

29 Negative vote
UCfr&M

MAIS FURNITURE
1821 Cook
385-2436,

$60.00

■■
h-

si. inter
Interfifaction

USED TVs
urtalile

EMPRESS
PONTIAC BÜJCK
-----— GMC —,-----

3!

$46.00 30" McClary electric range.
Only
$49.95
$69 95

NATIONAL

If*

se hooked, gold or Easy wringer washer, excel
116.8* lent condition
860 95
ne white nylon, 1 only, slightly used de luxe
$49.88 Maytag clothes dryer in
dard
avocado.* UOv apt. model,
plug in anywhere. No
,E BEDSTEADS
wiring necessary $120.95
gold trim
$35.00
1 only, Simplicity twin tub
Fr. Prov.
$32 88i washer in Harvest Gold. A
«30.001 great buy at $129.95.
1

1»

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

mr

$125.00

J-piece chesterfield

CAM FOR Ml*

-HORWOOD MAZDA

TT r*i

2

*

polyester, brick One

1,

t

Kulvlnalorrefrigerator,
apt. sine
$76.95

a rug tShrlnigar)
ie
$299.00 20

CAM FOK SALE

By B. A. POWER

CLEARANCE OF
USED FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCES

EDWARD'S

m

ia

Jf

Victoria, e,C, Friday, Auguot t, IVI

B«d| Sabwlst

r-TH,e Daily Crossword Puzzle

MIOTELIANFOVS

OR SALK

YOU PAY LESS
AT ART’S CAR SALES
310 BAY- AT THE BRIDGE

and upholstery Offers 479T459.

BEAUTIFUL

estitomi

" °"F0R
MJFWÊÙWt “ "

£i%jr.kSr
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2S

Istli SalenW.

Victoria, S.C., Friday, Auguot *, 1171
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YOUR

CLEARANCE PRICKS

BRITISH SPORTS CAR

ON

HEADQUARTERS

1971 V.W. DEMOS

BRAND NEW
1971
PLYMOUTH Satellite 4-door
wagon, V-8 motor, auto
matic, poWèr tailgate win
dow body protection mould
ings, vinyl seats, H78xl4
Fibreglass tires.
Stock No. 3062
SAIJS PRICE
$3995

WAGON TRADES
1965 JEEP

McCAlJ.1 M MOl'OltS
- DATSUN
VOLVO-

ance price.
ONLY

Stock No. 5052
SALE PRICE
$1095
No down payment
$39 for 36 months

radio, immaculate con
dition
ONLY
$1095

Stock No. 91002
SALE PRICE
No down payment

$64 for 36 months
SALE PRICES
ON ALL
CARS

1970 CORTINA 1600 Station
Wagon, automatic, only
6.000 miles
$2395

All Cars Government
TESTED

1963 MERCURY COMET,
V-8, jKiwer steering,
power brakes, newj
$595

GUARANTEED
to PASS TEST
Instant Financing
on Approved Credit

10,0

Ya,e"
Open to 9 p m.

1961 CHEV PANEL

P j 13119 METEOR Rideau 500 4
i
door station wagon, V-8
-, j
motor, automatic, vinyl

$695

1966 BUICK SKYLARK $1295
I

M

Many More ai Your
TOYOTA HQ

D G

L E

Y

O

T
LTD

O

HITCHMAN

-

ft

S

2040 Cad boro Bay rd at
Foul Bay Rd.
592 2471

EXCE1TIONAL

1949 DODGE SUPER
BEE,
metallic green, 424 hem I, 4-speed,
functional hood scoops, $2450 or |
beef offer. 3IS-2924.
1949 MUSTANG FASTBACK, 351 V-|

SMALL CARS!
CLEAN!

RECONDITIONED !
90-Da y Warranty !

8^ powe^r steering and brake». 383-

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

Plus 25 Premium
Used Domestic Cars

FARGO

$395 i
$249!

XXX
X

Many, Many More
Not Us ted "Specials"

INTRODUCTORY OiYER ! !
19'a
S.C. shower
model.
ONLY
$3750
2114' S.C. shower
model.
ONLY
$4295
2314' Twin hath
model.
ONLY
$4650

FENNELL'S
TRAILER SUPPUES
6459 Pat Bay Hwy.
«52-2511
Serving you 7 days a week

See the fabulous NOMAD at

-RENTAT MOTOR HOME

■55!

OOASTUNE TRAILER
CENTRE (VIC ) LTD.

the Curling Rink
Phone 388-9188
382-4611
$3450

IT Side entrance CAMPER,
electric fridge, turn
---------wate

ton

m gg

Seagull camper, a burner with
oven, blower -fan. chemical lollel,
furnace end 75-lb. Ice box. $1,495.

1812 Douglas St

TUBELESS WHITEWALLS
EXCHANGE SPECIALS
520x1 3 (REG. trail
400x1,3 (REG 29.32!
77) NOW
450x133 _____
(REG. 29.77!
735x14 (REG
775x14 (REG
825x14 (REG

$3195

CHARGEX
OR
‘PAY DAY TERMS"

itts PART», Al t ENJiOUIF>
1%8 FORD 'i-lon, 4-s[,eed
transmission.
Stock NO. 8288
SALE PRICE
$2195
No down payment
$77 for 36 months

OUR NEW LOCATION
2150 Blenshard Street
tar's ••Heart" Is the
BATTERY
For a Strong,
Sure Start Every
Time GET an "ACME"
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
Delivered end Installed

FRANCIS BATTERY
TIRES LTD.

XXXX XXXXXXXX*
1968 F O R D

• j-i n

A

Relreedjng Specialists____
'MOTOR,
125
”6fl MERC relieved,
! over, factory1 ..
retire plsInns, Edlebrnrk head», track cam,
•diusteble tappet», clutch and
shaved fly wheel .racial cooling
M95 ! system and pump 1954 Old» motor.
4 cerb. Edlebrock manifold, trick
ram, adjustable rocker». '4$ Ford
adapted. All new parts In both

unu mnvtniLn,
•••••«•, with werrenty book.
2531 Govt. 3*5-5140
1932 FORD 2 DOOR SEDAN A l
condition. Chev powered Albert
248-5018 Perktvllle.
V V V V V V V V X X X \
1944
GALAXIE
500,
4-DOOR, aAAAAaaAAAAa
power steering, automatic, radio, 2
snow M/e». $1450 592-2075.
1 » 100
'a-ton
1945 CHEVROLET SUPERSPORT 196!) FARGO
convertible Power equipped Ask
pickup, V-8 motor
ing $1400 or best offer. 458-8144

automatic, radio.
Stuck NO. 8385
SALE PRICE
$2595
No down payment
$93 fur 36 months

™ ,!M J“v

RADIATOR REPAIRS, FAST TOP
I'uallty
at
Maur|ce,tradiator
Aul0 Body. repairs
427 Beta
St . Phone 384-3121. Located behind
the Burnside Pay and Save Gas
| Station,
RINGS, BEARINGS, GASKETS,
exchange brake shoes, drum turn
ing, pin tilting, valve seat machlnlng' CORDS PISTON JUNGS

At 934 Johnson St.
303-001)
MANY GOOD PARTS FROM '54
Chev fiethead
end '54 Pontiac
built
motor, Including new
lotor, transmission,
power steering,i, gt__
good batterie»,
seals, radio, complete
:omplete set Ctwv
Chev
XXXXXXXXXXXX hub cap discs, jacks, etc. 304-9881
CHÉV,
-,
______ . IN C H A S S ..
headers, $85. 1" Goodyear slicks
1969 G.M.C. %-tnn pickup. 4-4 - 900x15, with wheels, $80. Tandem
RADIO, $700
! car trailer, 1350 . 590-3245

13' ARISTOCRAT trailer
Fully self-contained. $1295
CORNELL, CHEVROLET
OLDSMOBILE, 3050 Dong
les. 385-5777.
SECURITY CAMPERS
WINNEBAGO MOTOR
HOMES
MORRIS
TRAILERS AND CAMPERS
934 Douglas at Burnside 305-2333
CANADIAN MOTOR HOMES
By HAICO
From 10, 995 In 4 sites
"Skylark Travel Trailers''
JACKSON'S
Coldstream Estates
974 Goldstream Ave.
Hwy. 1-A
194$ CMC 44-TON HEAVY DUTY,
11,000 miles, with '40 10' Security,
Vanity, Fridge, oven end heater,
very dean, $5,495.

Fnir
nPu '

384 1444

new motor, new tires. $1,500
4334 after 4 p.m.

171

1970 CARHOME, l-TON CHASSIS, FOR RENT; '70 FORD *4 TON
duel wheels, Scamper body, mlle- with
luxe Caveman camper
*?*383 0255 Llk* new Fton* ewner Fully daequipped,
sleeps 4. com
forlably $05 week 7c per mile to
1970 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, EX reliable people. 477 2347 or $84
cellenl condition, extras Must be *147
seen to be apprer fated $2,491.
TRAILER
Phone
“hone 479-357
479-3570.
I*7n7^j2L^*r 'w(»àïTrom ^August iT
1949 ». TON FORD, V-$, 4 SPEED
transmission and 10>'« 1949 Gold
line temper with toilet. Will sell TENT TRAILER
AILER COMFRISING
separately 14800 firm 315-2987
mattresses,
glass canoe with
laltresses, 12' glees
lied jirflckele,
brackets, Vburr
>bt
WANTED;
VOLKSWAGEN fitted
_
.-Jltr trailer. Cash for stove. Call after 4,
sensible price. Ü5-94M.
TlMBERLAND CAMPERS
CUSTOM
BUILT CADILLAC
camper recently rebuilt
Radio,
stream Road.
TV. 302-4155
HOME-MADE •' CAMPER. $
12' KUSTOM KOA
headroom, Ideal for hunting, fish
trailer, sleeps 4. a;
Ing, $290 590-2017.
Mon, $1,07$. 477-2411.
COSTLY ?
RENT
ft* J*fi!UEJU -~*VtaA 4X4, MOTELS
Fowlle's
hardtop
trailers.
$40
weekly. M4-M03.____
CHEVY
VAN
MOTOR
HOME
1945 14'
IISTOÇRAT TRAVEL.
new^
m|tor^
10'
long,
sleeps
4,
equipped, like new *Jfc*3730.' <Ul V

1949
FORD. 2-DOOR, NEEDS
work. Good restoration potential 64 G T O., Hurst 4-ioeed, mags,
Offers. 471-2804.
buckets, ,48,000 miles
$T495
1944 AUSTIN
1ST IN 850. 57 FORD R ene hero V-l ton
Tasted til '65 CORVAClR Sport Coupe
Good running order Testa
181
October Asking $350. 471-4*8*.
'43 PONTIAC ^Isienne convert^
1943 STUDEBAKE* AUTOMATIC
convertible. Genuine rebuilt motor.
2 DOOR
SEDAN
IK CHEV,
$375 301-9991
paint, 2*1 engine and Iron!
M
BUICK
SEDAN,
POWER ,nd chro .ie. Car in mini conrll- !
Must sea to appreciate. *54-

CHRYSLER-PLYMOl JTH
DOWNTOWN
YATES at COOK

FORD'S CAMPER AND TRAILER COLLAPSIBLE TENT TRAILER
sleeps 4, good condition, spare lire,
...
Parti and Accessories
2414 Sooke Rd.
470-Mil 1 double maltreat, $250. 471-2379
VAN ISLE HOLIDAY TRAILER 12' LIL' LOAFER. GOOD CONDI
1494 * * B°°k now ,or AuBWt. 452- tlon, sleeps 4, $906 . 382-5049 alter >
p.m.

WEEKDAYS

TILL

LADY'S CAR. '44 MORRIS

.

mmm*

good condition. Asking
weekdays altar 4 e.m. *

PLYMOUTH

19*7

afflfuTOm' “

S5 j}ra .cttVtiuK:
3013 Epson Drive.

FQRD

FAIRLANE

twvatf'ln

H»OOJ
Sedan

sarrffl*i jmW" ”
19*1 VOLKSWAGEN I Ml SERIE*.

SaamJr con4^ni

HF

_______ _

RAM ILER
WAGON,
44JH
miles. Good condition. Phone MS1947 AUSTIN 850 COUNTRYMAN. 1407 after «
Just tested, excellent condition.
isui "•"••' °",r m 1917 FORD METEOR 4-DOOR

AUTO- ; 4*53.
47 CORTINA SEDAN,
aatuir.' •"Ti
-44 CHEV.. * CYLINDER,
479-29M.
dard
ehh),
radio,
LIKE NEW. 1**9 MAZDA 1500

WffiïîwWfWl.

da ^Vjl^'^docr

386-2411

FinTiic fr,rt.wnff,f«ND

declarer
,jwlns with dummy'*
| king, dropping the jack

'50 FARGO Va-TON PLUS
Morris Minor. 384-2300.
KOREION IMPORT
1970 TOYOTA MARK II, 2-DOOR IM
GMC body
1 TON call
TRUCi
7xTix7'vàn
atîor'l'aîm”, MG a hood, trunk. DRIVER 4 from Ilia own hand. Da, H.T. Clean condition. Best otter to
AND 8PORT» CARS
*1,875 974 Goldstream Ave.. Hwy.
«une
__! door ,nd i ,nr „nd.n. «HJ». jc|arer ,hen playa the
1-A
194» TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MK 3,
LONS BOX WANTED: 17 » A jj ÇH E « O , queen of club». How do
'lre wheels, automatic
radio,
*4 CORVETTE, 1 TOI
good or bad shape. 479-2017.
1,480. 477-1944 or MS-0323.
you view the future?
piquer ^ paint Must,. Mil
- ECONOLINE VAN. SEE
385-0630r" *
Some defenders
IRE 1949 Chav
•nfllne, Haldln Motors ad under Class 14*
4-spae
rcallent WRE(fglNQ
pAIRLANE, ALL would play low at this
1942 CHI,V„«"SKtA,.k.,.0OÎS I Harbinger after 4 p.m.
parts, 4-barrai Holly, etc. MS-4340.
hardtop.
point without much
Dellas * sad, after Ijp.m.
e?wgS.DGMEr;AA*4KmFr 6ALE thought. (After all, It
— IMMACUjust isn’t done to cover
Æ SO RRACUDA
"

ECONOMY CA*

1W »IMC* IW. LOW MILfAOi, | ,ïïîo.
COf”on' *“®' 1 days.

'41

9 P.M.

386-2411

Kyfoorunnnfl

1950 CORVETJE^UNFINISHED

hardtop.

™

yümmÿïw,!».11

ilmiKyp
«rSplpiART
19*7 SUNBEAM ALP

,MH,.r..,uTIA

Mf'W
nearest offer. 477-31W.

YOUR
8CRAPP. D ~CAj
hauled away. Raespnabl
charge for cars broug
yard. 2015 Mllletream
4212 ^ New hour*: Open
a.m.,

VOLKSWAGEN PARTS
1947 DATSUN
condltton, only $«
Avalliable at
N AUTO LTD.
BAVARIAU
WITH m FARGO '/» TON HEAVY
Govt and Herat
aid
M4I11S
duty, $458 or often. 474*041
CPNOI- ^fURY|?g6 WmNDER,
■ ■ 1 384-285iC
Tunaufa haai Tn‘8*.

DODGE ^POWER^ WAGON
!.tf.,.,8ïTi,1î:Mrv,'NM,NT

lSt
AUTO REPAIR»,
HKBVIOE AND TOWING

WJffitJWt* vou“

LICENSED EUROPEAN AUTO
rVîfls.SfJ mobile mechânlc, flit, accurate
and reasonable. Jack, 304-4*04.

* ie 711

6»e»
♦ A 8 7 1

♦ Kt«I
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111
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Veal Norik

taal

Pm I ♦

Pm
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I9

Paaa « NT
Paaa « ♦
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All P«»»

the top card of such a
strong sequence.) But
O pea lag lead I Niae ef 9 •
let's say you are made
of sterner stuff.
Declarer has no losers in diamonds, and probably
none in trumps. To smite him low, quite clearly you have
to take at least one trick in olube.
Therefore your partner has got to have the ace, and
once you begin to think along these lines you realize that
it cannot be wrong to go in with the king. In the actual
case, the king holds, and no matter what South does from
this point on, he winds up taking second money.
If you failed to play the king, declarer would makr
the contract. After losing the trick to your partner’s ace,
he would win any return, draSfctrumps, and lead another
club from dummy. Your king would become a deceased
monarch and declarer's losing heart would vanish.
A Seii-McCiur* Syndicate PeetVf»

TOD W»T
ACCOMMODATION

.. Ifi VJJlA&'X 8
%-ton heavy duty, sur
..._J miles, with '68 in' security,
vanity, trig, oven end heeler, very pleiely equipped. For more In
clean.
$5,49$
I Sleeper, Ice box
$725
ACCOMMODATION OFF RO<
lend. Large sleeping room v
BUILDING Y
kitchen facilities. Jaguar Inv
All materials In stock to build ment».
383-5310, 3$4-l920.
your own camper or trailer. Let
us save you $$$ on ell your ROCCABELLA GUEST HOUSE
building needs.
the home of "C'est si bon n
serie " Reams «Ingle $4 u “
test 385-9030. 777 lie
NOW OPEN WED ,

sun

THURS AND FRI.
NIGHTS 'TIL 9 00
S J. PEDEN
2855 Quesnel Si.

I BEDROOM AND BACHEl
fully furnished, daily, weekly
monthly. 592-9514.
| VERY CHEAP, DAILY
LTD.
1
i weekly, everything supplied,
.786-3464 Porch Included. 30* 5990
QUIET PRIVATE HOME, CU
j irL^»in|U^$S, double $7 Prl

“TERR Y”
Travel Trailers

118ft (YINVALEHCENT Af
H EST HOME»

EVERYTHING you
want for ynsir comfort.

ladles. Main floor,
clean rest room. For
needs 24 hour cere.
meals, tray service end
M4-1750.

“They must be seen”
to be appreciated.

First
services, nurse
hours, Ideal for couple or I

In stock for immediate
delivery 16' — 19’; 20';
20Vb' ; 21’
AT PRICES
you will be
SURPRISED AT

EXCELLENT ALL ROUND C
for elderly men and we
Large, bright rooms, Spa
«rouncÿ. View Manor Rest H
AVAILABLE AUGUST
large attractive private roo
Belgrove House (4 guests <
Mrs D-Ving. R.N.. 652 1552

MULLINS MARINE
SALES LTD.
(Trailer Division)
382-1928
382-4515
925 YATES

VACANCY AT THE ENG
Minor Resthome, by the se
main floor for elderly
Father. Cell
•311.
FAIRFIELD REST HOM
EXCELLENT MEALS IN Dl
room end kindly care in
rest home 314-4413.

MOBILE HOMES

AMI PARK»

I BO

BOB S TRAILER SAI.ES

TO Cl,EAR

ROOM and ROAR

THE OLE N5H I E L H
often comfortal* eccommo
for retired guests. Reas
rates includes 3 excellent <
afternoon tea. elevator an
hotel services. Close lo do»
i and Beacon Hill Park. 313-411
I YOUNG COUPLE IN PRI
home offer rooom end boa
I ambitious young man Cook
I near Quadra, $95 month 3f
ifter 5:30

'71 ARISTOCRATS
for
'72 MODEIÜ to
ARRIVE in 1 Week

YOUNG MOTHER WOULD
lo share her home with
working girl. $90. Fairfield
*“8-4442.

'71 25 ft CLASSIC
Reg. $5995. Now $5395

BEAUTIFUL
CARf
balcony room, 2 girls or
couple^ non-smokers, ebil

'71 20 ft IaANDMAIlK
Reg. $4395. Now $3995

VACANCY IN GUEST I
or retired lady or gen
Also suitable for couple.
Moor. 383-7797

'71

17 ft. LAND COM ROOM AND BOARD FOR
1 good meals. TV, llohi |
MANDER
single or sharing. 599-1719.
Reg. $2995. Now $2795
12

wide and double

LARGE
BED-SITTING
lor elderly couple or
$91 4603
ROOM AND BOARD V
i person. 382-9678, 477-1723.

MOBILE HOMES
LANDSCAPED U)TS

ROOM

AND

BOARD,

For all our homes
Eazllft hitches
INSTALLED ANYTIME

OFFICE

HOME

386-3623

478-4979

OPEN HOUSE IN PARK
"Hidden Valley " 2500 Florence
Lake Rd
Homes on display.
Spaces available.
^
Special: 12x40 Shamrock, fully
metalled In perk, with lendscap- ;

'uirv

New double wide for rent $22$.
Mobile homes and approved
singles and doubles for your own
lot lor tale also at 2524 Douglas
SI., Victoria (lei. 384-3291).
WAGON TRAIN ESTATES LTD

MARINER-GENERAL

Tha btAHingi

,

CO

MILL BAY, WATERFRONT,
bedroom furnished cottage, Augi
14-28. $75 per week. Commend
. September 1, $140 per month. 3
14903 between 3:M end 4:M or A
*
*743-550
3-5500.
|1 pay

IBS

ROOM6 TO HI

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIO
working girl. Privais b
room with sunporch. I
house shared by olhei
Feirfleld near sea, bus,
$45. 477-2172.
I
ROOM,
SUIT ABU
meetings or storage In E
Road Available now at
Call A Croft, 312-4251
------1ET AGEN
RITHE
GENCIES I
SLEEPING ROOM. NE4
furniture; private entri
Street parking
Share
with one
$40 month.
364-6511.
,Ai i c cnmi
------ sleeping rot..... ...
privileges. Share bethroo
men only. $35 month 313
SINGLE AND DOUBLE
wiih community kitchen
dry, close to sure end
3——
300 4671

$45.

* A
floalb

3-BEDROOM

&.stflSnS?,UtkW$lf *

TRIANGLE HOMES LTD

* A IJ J

r

OPEN

wmmMhmr-m
ir.L.%

1949 VOLVO 142, REAR WINDOW
defrosters , power disc brakes,
Œ? item:"
”

USED UNIT
SPECIALS

"UPliK

I Winning Contract

ENSIGN

CAMPER REDUCTION!!
We must reduce our large
stock of 1971
Vanguard
campers. Vanguard has a
camper for every need and
every budget. Now is the
time to buy one of these
quality Vanguard campers.

aril!». W?' uru

:mv

tion. 314-9544

QUALICUM BEACH: 7 ACRE
waterfront home, $20 per de
Victoria Pres». Box SSI Victor!
3121503
FURNISHED COTTAGE G

S. J PEDEN LTD

1945 VW CAMPER. GOOD CONDI
TAKE THE WORRY OUT
speed transmission,
,V.,V
aut.h'X XXXXXXXXXX OF BUYING A USED CAR
Hon. New tires
$179$. Phone
ATTENTION CAMPER OWNERS
479-5313
radio.
$1577
Auxiliary gas tanks, lire mounts
BY
BUYING
IT
AT
Slock
NO
8286
end
bumpers.
Oak
Bay
Texaco,
15' TRAVEL TRAILER, SLEEPS
1952 consul, good motor 68 VAUXHALL Sedan $1477
VAUXHALL 2-dnor
1990
Oak
Bay
Ave..
598-1411.
5,
propane
stove
and
fridge, good
'44 CHEV IMPALA CONVERT
SALE PRICE
$2595
rJ.r1"1
,lf" 1
VAUXHAliC slali.n
m
condition, lows easy. 3*3-7457
station wagon
Idle, offers Invited. 477-4307
MUS
No flown i.avmpnl
WRECKING 1949 MACH
THREE
$1577
.1.,
V .
Ung 151 Windsor with ______
1944 CHEVELLE 4-DOOR, V-l,
wagon
Stock No. 90621
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS, ON
$9.) for 36 months
;
bucket seats. Dunran
POINT
good condlton, listed, snow tires, gg VOLKSWAGEN Fasl$1395
SALE PRICE
313 7413
hank
11177
tent TRAILER FOR SALE OR
MOTORS
No down payment
rent, $175 or $25. 478-4041
PONT
44 OLDS, STARFIRE CON
'ont. front end, n..
$50 for 36 months
lo's-ui*: *" POW,r 90W1 CeOdl,i0n NO DOWN PAYMENT
GOVERNMENT AT
.îles. Olds end Chav. 14" whaele.
57 CHEV., AS IS, OFFERS. 477
478-2>r
1947
CAAAARO
350,
4 SPEED, 0 N
IAC
CREDIT)
4824 evenings.
HIU-SIDE
1948 COUGAR XR7, EXCELLENT 1970 G.M.C. Vlun
disc brakes, post traction potygis» APPROVAL. LIFE IN- XXXXXXXXXXX
385-6737
, condition. 479-3520
tires, gaugues, 304-0423
V-8 motor, automatic, 1^7^77
SURED
PAYMENT
'54 N,
19*1 ZEPHYR, GOOD MECHANI
I sower steering.
wrecking -ét alfine hard77-4434
PROTECTOR Pl.AN!
1970 TOYOTA Corona Mark 1944 RAMBLER, AUTOAAATIC,
«^condition, $200 or best offer
Stock NO. 8299
lop, new transmission, cerb, seats,
power steering, air conditioning
____
,
II, 4-door station All optional». Tow hitch. Superior
$1595 i re*r end' # t 477-*305.
immaculate, offers. 3
SALE PRICE
44, Superlor-Oswego.
FACTORY
BUILT
FLAT!
No down payment
CONVERTIBLE
i deck complete with stake sfdes.V
B) HOWARD and BEE l(MENKEN
GREMLIN
MATADOR
Stock No. 8290
1954 DODGE, TESTED TILL JAN$375 382-2843
$129
for
16
months
uary,
$80.
1943
Pontiac,
excellent
1944 Dodge Polar*, 318, V-8, auto
HORNET
SALE PRICE
$2595 m^cji i n i c 11 condition, $700.
fly
wheel
I'liere art many
BELLHOUSING,
matic. new tires, tape deck, tested
duel
distributor
.
____
NORTH
AMBASSADOR
JAVELIN
No
down
payment
rC*?hn
,or
213
!
8
°lfien
rules
at bridge Veil
till '74. *700 cash. 592 1104.
Chev. 383-4448, ask tor John
* V 1» 8
1968 DODGE DART, 1 OWNER, l’62.1^L^,jit-LlcENSED' TEST XXXXXXXXXXXX
at
$91 for 36 months
1949
COUGAR
XR7,
POWER
and each and every Nopq
23,000 miles, V-4, $1,800. 1946 »d, $100 591 3917 ____
9 A k i
steering, power brakes, radio
REG
MIDGLKY
MOTORS
■speed”hydromalk I one of them should he
Austin 1100, 4 g i
Private 384-9130
'47 AUSTIN 1100, IMMACULATE,
0 k s «
j saloon, _$000. 598-3209
LTD.
4655
i broken occasionally.
ENSIGN
vary low mileage Stitt. 302-2945
1957
AUSTIN,
4
CYLINDER
* V J 10 »
736 Cloverdale Ave.
I MUST SELli, GOING TO AUS- '43 VW VAN. EXCELLENT BEST
Moving, must sell. Good condition,
i-MS3Plff?er
Pul yourself in
$175 478 5818
CHRY8LER-PLYMOUTH
i traita, '69 Austin America, good offer to $095. 593-7529, 591-3429
t: AST
385-8756
East’s place in tills wm
condition,
redlo.
new
tires,
32.000
*41
A
7
1
'57 CHE V , HARDTOP,
283,
1954 CHEV. TRANSPORTATION
wire wheels,ideal.
Your partner
miles. $li06 or best offer. 304-1503.
YATES at COOK
pipes, chrome wheels, good condi
Special. Runs well. $50 384-5380
Tom
! leads the nine of die- e III 8 « 3
j I

-71 FORD CAPRI EXCELLENT eu KNVOY
condition
Building houM, must,*•
v
»
tail- 748-9194, Duncan, after $ p.m
malic

COME TO PENDER ISLAND
Otter Cove Lodge offers yo
swimming, tennis, shuttle boa re
golf course dose by, end plenl
more. For reservations cell 621
3221 or write R.R. I, Port Was)
ington, B.C.

S. J. PEDEN LTD.
YOUR
VANGUARD DEALER

385-5012

12X54. 3-BEDROOM FURNISHI
NISHED
2155 Queinel St.
mobile home. Set
"
'nearest
ily park
$1700

fridge, self-contained,
owner. $795. 479-1241.

V^
-8

Sin. k NO 8291
$
SALE PRICE.
No down payment
$77 fur 36 munllis

1959 AUSTIN A 40 NEEDS '71
tag*. $50. 1034 Cralgderroch Road
1944
PONTIAC
WAGON,
V-l,

1969 E C.ONOL I NEWINDOW VAN
camper. Immaculate. Like new.
Long wheel base. New tires. Just
tested Propane-electric fridge and
stove. Dinette. Sleeps I. Auxiliary
tent platform. Nice window
drapes, Only 25,000 miles. Underid
Must be wen to be
appreciated. For a quick sale,
$1995 Haldln Motors, corner Cor
morant end Blenshard, 304-1711.
LAST 1971 TRAILERS, ONLY 3
left, come and lake your pick al a
special discount
Wefherby and
Thomas Ltd., tile Admirals Road
at Cralgflower
1949 FORD F250 CAMFER SFE
dal, de •uxe,
luxe, V,
ton, eu
40 engine,
1» ion,
with 1944 9*
Cavemen---------9' Caveman
camper, excillent
condf "
30.000 miles
TENT TRAILER WITH 10'XIO'
addition,
mattresses,
catalytic
heeler, 2 fold tables, 4 camp
stools, $500 454-2044 . 207$ Waller
Avenue. Sidney.

best salmon flshlr
limber.
unite still October
available after
2Bth. Weekly rates. Phone
or 244-9769.

PURVIS FLACK
TRAILER SALES LTD.
1915 Quadra, across from
the curling rin|$-.
Every sale is backed up by
friendly service.
Phone 388-9188
SERVICE DEPT 382-4611

camper», 470-4011

XXXXXXXXXXXX

1945 VOLKSWAGEN
BEETLE
like new, $750 2531 Government
Street 305-5040
11941 ~

At our service centre, Store
and Fiagard streets, just
south of Capital Iron.
65 lOti' side dinette, toilet,
oven, fridge, sleeps 5, com
plete with jacks
12388
64 16' MAJOR WAY, fridge,
3 burner stove, fibre glass
roof
$1685
m GALAXIE I aide dinette
11» HUMMER REHOBT»
fridge, stave, oven
$1395
65 8’ short cab over, ice oygRtuRY rrsortT
Island, ideal family
box, stove
$895 Swim, hike, boef, reli

or consign

FARGO
Sport pickup
Long box deluxe
2-tone paint package
STOCK NO 4862
SALE PRICE

DAD TIRE
1967 FORD 18-ton
1620 Blanshaid
382-7283
Stock NO 8290
SALE PRICE
11795 ;
No down payment
$64 for 36 months

PETER POLLEN
FORD
1060 Yales St
384-1144

SEAGULL CAMPERS
PROWLER TRAILERS
DIVISION OF DOMINION
MOTORS LTD.

0VY

BRAND NEW
1971

-TRADES -

Over 63 Premium
Reconditioned Cars
and Trucks to
Choose from

6, self-contained, off

Sleeps

—RANDELL—
2l‘ lEMI-treller—

XXXXXXXXXXXX

WHERE YOU
BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE

Stock No 8293
SALE PRICE
$2595
1969 FORD PICKUP. DE
No down payment
LUXE CANOPY.
$91 for 36 months
$2,295
ONLY
XXXXXXXXXXX
1968 FIAT 124" OOUPF, 5TRANS,
SPEED
IMPORT WAGONSRADIO
1968 SUNBEAM Arrow
ONLY
$2,295
door station wagon.
Stock No. 82091
1966 DATSUN PICKUP
SALE PRICE
$1295
WITH CANOPY.
No down payment
ONLY
$1,095
$47 for 36 months

The trailer with style and
price to fit all needs.

•»/>• CAMPER

ALL .SOU) WITH
7-DAY
MONEY HACK
GUARANTEE

RIVIERA
all power EQUIP
MENT,
1MMACI
1.ATE
ONLY
$4 295

NOMAD HAS IT

KELLY-SPRING FIELD
• PRESTIGE"

xxxxx

1969 BUICK

Looking for style?

YATES AT COOK

X PETER POLLEN
\
$2395 X
FORD
X
$2195 X
X
$895 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
$995
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
$795
XXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

POINT

Avo or Coppertone Meynell
stoves with ovens, $89.95 (5
only).

season rates available.
I/,-TON. V-l, AUTO
642 Burnside, 388-6021
ie new. Madsen Motor»,
BOOK NOW
• Rd., 470-5114.___
Vancouver Island's Holidaire PURVIS FLACK TRAILER
TRUCK CANOPY FOR SALESALES LTD.
and Travelaire Dealer
Pay cost of materiel». Only $50
Phone 479-5035
1915 Quadra, across from

3329 DOUGLAS ST.
388-5466
Open 9 'til 9

THREE

NOMAD HAS IT

TRUCK CENTRE

BANK FINANCE
Ou Approved Credit

$895

Looking for value?

plus cash.
ENSIGN

HI Dap Pre-Finlshed Panels
— ( 9 colors i.
$6.96 Sheet
Hickory Pre-finiehed Panels,
$6.36 sheet.

!■ OAMPKBM, THAI IJ£*»
AND MOTOR HOMKS

lent condition,I. $215
479-5007.
FORD CAMPERETTE, 'W
consider tjflg
^.l

Plus 25 used
Volkswagens

$2695
$21951
$1895
$2295
$1495
$695

XXXXXXXXXXX

P P
P P

1964 f'HRYSI, E R . V-8 P
power steering, power P
braking
$795

Corlon Glass
Lined Pail, $31.11

M ihw a
'dme i conei-

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
70 VW pickup
68 FORD pickup
65 FORD '«-ton
64 VW fi pass Ml,
61 DODGF pick-up

CASH OR CONSIGN
ART'S CARS -

M TIMS 0

TO CITATION,
3V
asking
$4866
68 SCAMPER 14' fridge and
heater
81186
GLENKÊŸ MOBILE
7ft SHASTA 16' fully nil
HOMES LTD.
contained
$3886 "Your key to better living"
67 VANGUARD 16' toUat,
2705 Douglas St. at Hillside
heater, fridge
$2186
385-2492;
385-2491
B7 SPRITE 18', loaded with
extras
$1895
66 ROUTE , fold down
type
81885
CAMPER SPECIALS

13 Volt Dome
Lights, $196

HIGHWAY

$1295 1969 V OLKSWAOEN West
phalia camper. Radio,
$1395
undercoating. Red and
$1496
very clean.
Mille
finish, 1-owner
S. J. PEDEN LTD.
$1395
I St.
36,000 miles.
$1395
FIAT 114 SPORT
1940
INTERNATIONAL,
4-CYL
ONLY
$3895
$1295
oversees, must sell
on pickup. 4x4. 4 studded snow
Offer.
478-4859
$1095
tires. 711x14.
7IMI4. New battery. 1.000Ib. warn winch, new. St,275. Less
V-B DUAL 4 s
$1195
winch SS7S. 47B-S1S0
New tires. Offers? 479-S001
$995 i 1968 V OIKSWAÜKN West
1947
CH EV
Vl-TON
WITH
1949
MGB,
VERY
GOOD
CONDIcanopy. Heavy duty springs. 4
$795
phalia camper. Radio,
a:. iiflLir SUM. A t
$895
undercoating, blue and
$995
white in color, com DUNE BUGGY. METAL FLAKED 1968 CHEV. -U LONG WIDE BOX,
blue chromlss, 40 h.p. vinyl
$895
pletely reconditioned.
MyrnenrastroT1
$895
ONLY
$3695
1965 SPRITE, REBUILT, HARD$495
top,
49,000,
tested
one
year, , BRAND.... NEW DP i c k u p ,fu 11 equli
j bought E-type, must Mil. 59S-3260.
$895
194* MGB. EXCELLENT CONDI$295
(VOLKSWAGEN tton,
new tires, radio, wire wheels,
$295
C a m p^e r conversion, 12,000 305-3425.
$95
Men (o be appreciate*. $341$: PrT
louvered side window,
____
IM TRUCKS AND BUSES 479-357$.
eta.
V-0 COM1944 RANCHE»!
ONLY
$2895
plate custom "

MOTORS
Stock No. 8296
SALE PRICE
$2595
1971
TOYOTA
PICKUP
No down payment
WITH CANOPY ONLY
$91 for 36 months
4.000 MILES.
ONLY
12 295

CORONA
$1295

Hen
COLWOOD MOTORS. 47*11*4

$3295

1968 DODGE Pnlara 4-donr I
station wagon, V-8
SPEFDWAY
motor, a u tomatic, |
VOLKSWAGEN
power steering, radio.
Stock No. 82101
____________
FOR 18 YFARS
SALE PRICE
$2495 UNDER THE REVOLVING
No down payment
VOLKSWAGENS
$88 for 36 months
BOTH SIDES OF YATES
385-2415
XXXXXXXXXXX

1964 VOLK 3 W A G E N
$6951
Beetle

$1695

7Mb. Mirror
lot Boxes, 133

m

DOMESTICS

1969 FORD 4-door station
wagon, V-8 motor,
automatic, power steer-

1964 VAUXHALL, low mile
age
$695

For Good Clean Cara

$1595

$995

1968 CORTINA G.T.

Camper Doors
Colonial or White
Painted, 1SM6

NORWOOD MOTORS
BU.Johnson
SEUJNO
*

‘£8,

XXXXXXXXXX xj1

1969 DODGE DART G.T 2door hardtop, V-8,
a u t o m a tic. hucket
seats, console shift $2395 !

191.8 AUSTIN MINI

.»r MA#vm

Gold

Stoves — with oven, glass le
door, IU0.96 (5 only).

PUMLEY 1M6 Ynlna SI.

AND PARKS

MONTH END CLEARANCE
USED TRAILERS

INVENTORY
till

INSTANT CASH FOR
Sports Cars and Importa
BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS
331» Douglas - 3I4-US1

TRUCKS FOR SALE"
h

$1295

1967 CHEVROLET 4dnor
station wagon, V-8,1
motor, au tomatic,
1963 MERC U RY station
power steering, radio,
wagon, V-8, automatic,
vinyl seats

StH
FOR USED CAR VALUE
SEE
Victoria's TOYOTA People

k

station

power brakes, power
windows, radio, console
floor shift with bucket
seats.
I
I
ONLY
$1595 X XXXXXXXXXX

It Pays to
' TAKE a IjDOK
a I YATES and COOK
186-6168

SAUNDERS

4-door

70 VOLKS de luxe
10 TOYOTA
10 TOYOTA (ATI
66 TOYOTA 4-donr
69 ROVER TC
68 CORTINA 4-door
68 VOLKS de uxe
68 VOLKS de luxe
68 CORTINA GT
67 VW sunroof
67 VW de luxe
66 VW custom
66 VOLKS de luxe
66 VW de luxe
66 KARMANN GHIA
65 VW wagon
65 DATSUN Wagon
65 TOYOTA Crown
64 VW nolchback
63 VW notchback
63 VW wagon
60 MINI
54 VW
50 MORRIS Oxford

1966 ACADIAN 4-donr
station wagon, V-8DART GT'S
1969 AUSTIN 1300 automatic
motor, au tomatic, 68 FAIRLANE 500
transmission.
radio, vinyl seats.
67 CHEV Convert
ONLY
$1595
Stock No. 70331
67 WILDCAT
SALE PRICE
$1396 66 VALIANT H T.
No down iiayment
66 CHEV 4-dr. I AT)
$50 lor 36 months
I«i5 ACADIAN Hardtop
1967 RAMBLER 440 2-doni
61 COMET
hardtop. Red and
white. S|>eclal clear- XXXXXXXXXXX59 PONTIAC (AT)

OVER 35 MORE CLEAN
TRADES TO CHOOSE
FROM

-

CAMPERS

CASH!!!

$595

GonAi Clean
CARS AND TRUCKS
WANTED
Cuh In 5

V4.

M WIULVS
eSRT
44 I.H. Vton

1970 VOLKSWAGEN West
phalia camper. Radio.
1-owner, undercoating
Low miles, balance of
$1895
new car warranty.
$1796
ONLY
$3995
$1895

IMPORTS

STATION WAGON
SALE

For Top Quality
Used Cars

1965 VAUXHALL Viva
2door sedan, great,
transportation at this

F.U..

U In* >4 Travetatl

YOUR LARGEST
VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
ON THE ISLAND

1010 YATES

1966 BUiCK Le Sabre 4-door
ALL CARS carry 1-year
sedan. This is a 1-owner
WRITTEN WARRANTY
car with 47,000 miles.
All power options. A
very clean unit.
ONLY
11495 1970 TOYOTA Coro 11a.
Automatic
trans
mission. Red in color
Excellent.
1963 CHEVROLET Impala 2
ONLY
12095
door hardtop, V-8, auto
matic transmission, red
and white exterior.
Must sell at this price.
1961 OLDS MOBILE F-85
ONLY
1795
automatic,
station
wagon, power steering
ONLY
$600
1969 A U S T 1 N Mach H
“1000” this sporty look
ing unit has radial tires 1965 OLDSMOBILK Starfire
with tack and radio.
hardtop, V-8, a u t oONLY
11195
matic, power steering,

1967 TO Y O T A

s

GIGANTIC

YATES AT COOK

1968 FALCON Futur* 4-door
sedan, big six, automatte transmission,
radio. Beautiful gold
and black exterior.
ONLY
11495

«7 Mr Wton

| W., v-o,

DOWNTOWN

-DATSUN - VOLVO-

M Foicen It. w»n.. « tvt.

U
G
L
A
S
VOLKSWAGEN

CHR Y8IJCR-PLYMOUTH

-MoCALLUM MOTORS

B

1« CAM* ERA,
ARB MOTOR

------------ w*””-----------------

HI VAL

O

S
S

m CAM AMD mm»

TRUCKS AND

FOREIGN IMPORT
AND SPORTS CARS|~

D

I

s

ENSIGN

MM MMM MM
MMM
M
MMA
MMM
MM«

ONLY

SPEEDWAY
VOLKSWAGEN

s

SINCE 1893

ÜI

CAES FOR SAU

cwronsALE

471-1774__

__ RM

404-4341

TOTE-EM

«g.

iAILY.

WEEKLY, V
nwnlqwn, very reasona
112 Government Slroet
FAIRFIELD, NBA
ROOM FOR COUPLE
munai house, $40 per ir

2 GIRLS TO SHARE I
further Information, phone days,
471-1041 ) evenings, 214-1791.
GLENDALE DOUBLE* WIDE 3 OAK BAY, LARGE
sleeping room, si
bedroom mobile horn* 24x40'. Can floor,
590-4094
Wee# land. 444 Goldstream Ave.
LARGl
478-2114 evening».
LARGE
BEDSITTING
around floor, Jubilee or

iripr ,rH*m

FI,NOa^UEtiiyrE,:
WELLS

O

WEARY

NEAR MAYFAI

TRAILER
CLEAN

ROOM

WÎMSLF EOT

flatli flUlanUL

»

AMD T*lirai
WAWTKD

mI OAMPWML

Bill

TO CITAT ION,
asking

ANT CAW KM

Camper Doers
Colonial or White
Painted, SSS I6

Car» and Importa
HOLLEY MOTORS
wglaa - 314-1161

CASH

Tft-lb. Mirror
Ice Boxes, |M

Hood Clean Cara
WOOD MOTORS
BO.Johnaun

'-«"V’Sm'JIU

*****cmt'Hi Dap Pre-Finished Panels
MPElUl, TRAIUCR* - ( 2 colors).
$6.86 Sheet
• MOTOR HOMES
Hickory Pre-flnlshed Panels,
$6.26 sheet.
totting for value?

10MAD HAS IT
ooking for style?
NOMAD HAS IT

ttany. Many More
Not Listed "Specials"

•aller with style and
a fit all needs.

ROOM
Quiet sis

RICHMOND-OAK BAY. « ROOM,
$50: todies only, 1 self-contained
Ui'JlA&vS'lt**’ mW
JE ROOM. YOUNG MAN
aTViwÏÏ». hl*M3l! 3*3-

)KE. DUE

QUALICUM BEACH: 7 ACRES
waterfront home, $20 per dev.
Victoria Press, Box 55* Victoria,
3*24503.
FURNISHED COTTAGE ON

srfSmMatar'’™ ,n2
KwfiBiB»»: ,ur

$3650

SEAGULL CAMPERS

i enlrenis CAMPER, as*
ctrlc fridge, furnace, oven,
inure water, double sink,
leitissé

PROWLER TRAILERS
DIVISION OF DOMINION
MOTORS LTD.
I Vi' Seagull camper, 1 burner with
oven, blower,.fan, chemical toilet,
furnace and 75-lb. Ice box. 11,495.
Trailer awnings, SM.95 and up
Campers bought for cash

1812 Douglas St

385-5012

13' ARISTOCRAT trailer.
Fully self-contained. $1295
CORNELL, CHEVROLET
OLDSMOBILE, 3050 Doug
las. 385-5777.
SECURITY CAMPERS
WINNEBAGO MOTOR
HOMES
MORRIS
TRAILERS AND CAMPERS
*3* Douglas at Burnside 315-3332
CANADIAN MOTOR HOMES
By HAICO
From 10, 995 In 4 sliei
"Skylark Travel Trailers''
JACKSON'S
Coldstream Estates
974 Goldsfream Ave.
Hwy. I-A
19*1 GMC 44-TON HEAVY DUTY,
11.000 miles, with '*• 10' Security.
Venlly, Fridge, oven and heeler,
very dean, 15,495.

ton, camper,"
40 engine,
19*4 l9*^evemen
ex-

"m juV

r TRAILER WITH ll'XIO1
Ion.
mattresses,
catalytic
ir. 3 told tables, 4 camp
1, 1500. *5* 3044 3675 Wellei
ue. Sidney.
S. J PEPKN LTD.
)OM FURti,SH-ED
FURNISHED
(a ^»K)nSBO'^
Set up In nke 3S55 Quesnel St.
,V47|P5*04. *8700 or neereit IDEAL FOR CAMPER, 2 At
bade school buses, I9SI Interne
I tonal 30-pessenoer. good condl
filler
tlon, S«00. 19*3 Merc 3* passenger
is, salt-contained. Sleeps *. "I new motor, new tires, 11,500 471ir 179$. 479-11*1.
4334 after * p.m.
CARHOME, l-TON CHASSIS.
RENT: '70 FORD *.« TON
FQI
_..„ de luxe Caveman camper
Fully equipped, sleeps 4. com
tortably. SIS week 7c per mile to
reliable people. 477 2347 or lit
*147
FOR RENT. TENT TRAILER
- sleeps 4. ~mattresses,
stove- lan
tern. *25 per week from August H
ne ere-M/e.
on 312-5575
1 *4 TON FORD, V-ft, 4 SPEED
COMPRISING
ismlsslon and I0<4 1949 Gold TENT TRAILER
temper with toilet. Will sell meltresses, 12’ glass canoe with
fitted brackets, 3-burnsr propene
irately S4I0Û firm 3I5-29I7
stove Cell after 4, 3*3 0143
NTED;
VOLKSWAGEN
TIMBERLAND CAMPERS
CAMPER
TIM
iper or Boler trailer. Cash lor
slble price. 3*5-9424
‘ ' Jopla^l
ix

111

20 V; 21’
AT PRICES
you will he
SURPRISED AT
MULLINS MARINE
SALES LTD.
(Trailer Division)
382-1928
382-4515
925 YATES

VACANCY AT THE ENGLISH
Manor Resthome, by the see, on
meip^ floor for elderly lady.

BOB S TRAILER SALES

TO CLEAR

• now for August.
WITH
UWV.. P„'nf.*dU P0».n
feri '384—.....
_P*n
0
-4 3276.
ENT 14' TRAILER ELECTRIC

12' LIL' LOAFER. GOOD CONDI
tlon, sleeps 4, 1900 . 382-5049 aller I

pm.

'71 ARISTOCRATS
for
72 MODEUS to
ARRIVE in 1 Week
-71 25 fl CLASSIC
Reg. $5995. Now $5395
•71 20 ft LANDMARK
Reg. $4395. Now $3995
’71

15' TRAVEL TRAILER. SLEEPS
5- propene stove and fridge, goon
condition, tows easy. 3*3-7457

12

wide and double

MOBILE HOMES

-Swimming pool
Covered parking
-Cablevision
Located in spacious
weli-kept grounds
Pleasant stroll
to downtown
Choice ocean view

2646 COOK

1- and 2-Bedroom suites
-v Resident Manager —
— Suite No. 209 —
- 383-1542 -

I vision, controlled entrances,
electric kitchens and con
genial resident managers.
For further information
phone Tudor Estates, 3822721 or evenings 479-1909.

H.J.T. INVESTMENTS

Ail Rental Enquiries
Welcome
Managed by
NORTH WEST TRUST
386-3534

WEDGEWOOD TERRACE
1655 Chambers Street

leluxe

2-bedroom

suite,

Wall-to-wall carpel
Patios
Aulo. electric ranq
Good size refrisen
Lots of cupboard i
Free laundry and i
~ isurlud hailt
*et d °Wn

RESERVE NOW I

CHERRY BLOSSOM
COURT

appointment to view
« Real ' •

Dellghltul new apartment located
In quiet neighborhood In James
Bay area nearing completion.
Reservations for Aug. 1 and Sept.
1
occupancy ere now
being
accepted. Adjacent to shopping,
walking distance to town, 2 blocks
from the sea, bus slop el the door,
sea and mountain views.

_ Sorry?*edtiRi only

BOWKER MANOR
OAK BAY
2233 BOWKER AVE.
All conveniences, near bus, stores
end Willows Beech. Extra large
rooms. Walk-In closets.
Two bedroom suite
1175.»
One-bedroom suite
*140.00
Bachelor suite
$115.»
All suites with wall to wall
carpel.
Free
light
end
heel |
Included Resident Manager.

BROWN BROS
AGENCIES LTD
385-8771 Anyt ime !

By IIIIHARM «till HKK KIHK.NKKN

lliere are many
NORTH
golden rules at bridge V.li
* V in a
and each and every
9 A k 4
one of them should he
0 k S 4
broken occasionally.
♦ V j to »
P u t yourself in
t AST
East’s place in this vm
* 4 I
*71
deal. Your partner
V Q J I
leads the nine of dia V III M 3
6 in 7 a i
monds and declarer 6 » I »
* k 4 4 I
wins with dummy's ♦ A I 7 I
SOUTH ID I
king, dropping the jack
* A k I M I
from his own hand. De
^ 9 7 I
clarer then plays the
queen of clubs. How do
0 A Q 1
* A
you view the future?
Some defenders
Tk« blitii i«|l
would play low at this
Soil*
V««l NnrlS
L..I
1 *
Ptu I ♦
Pmi
point without much
thought. (After all. it
a *
p.,« 4 NT
rut
just Isn't done to cover
|9
rut i *
ah
the top card of such a
Wong sequence.) But 0~èl.| kedl NI» el 9 •
let's say you are made
of sterner stuff.
Declarer has no losers In diamonds, and probably
none in trumps. To smite him low, quite clearly you have
to take at least one trick In clubs.
Therefore your partner has got to have the ace, and
once you begin to think along these lines you realise that
it cannot be wrong to go In with the king. In the actual
case, the king holds, and no matter what South does from
this point on, he winds up taking second money.
If you failed to play the king, declarer would makr
f the contract. After losing the trick to your partner's acc,
n he would win any return, drdNtrumps, and lead another
club from dummy. Your king would become a deceased
a monarch and declarer's losing heart would vanish.
A Sett-McCtore SysStcete Feature

CASA DEL RIO

1-Bedrm.

suite from

Resident Managers
Mr. and Mrs. S. Arden
656-1616 or 477-2300
CRAIGMILLER LODGE1210 TATTERSAL RD.
Country setting — perklike
grounds — specious one bedroom
and bachelor suites In charming
older Tudor mansion — suites
overlook gardens and lewhs. Close
to bus and shops. Adults only.
1 BDRM - 1»

PRINCESS PATRICIA
701 - 703 Esquimau Rd.
View the Blue Pacific
and Inner Harbor
From our Spacious Suites
—Cable vision
—Lounge

2100 Granite Street

Available now—1 bedroom
suites from $128.
Small lieu accepted.
Inquiries 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Phone 382-2223

c“msstr'-

Available now, attractive 2-bed
room
corner suite, $130 per
month
Available September 1.
Two bedroom suits Available Sept
(Possibly
sooner). 2
cute
11, 1971.
Want to live In Oak
for? s?"0WN
SONL Wis
ifteiSL apartment? bedroom corner suites, $112 per
month. Modern block. Close In. on
, shopping. bus line. Heal cablevision and
Forl S,r
MS-343b
^ churche|7
parking Included In rent. Sorry, no
children. Mature adulis preferred.
COU1NY PARK MANOR MARQUEE COURT
Phone Mrs. Shew, 385-0987.

1680 Poplar
UNIVERSITY DISTRICT

Res. Mars!
Bertrand)

THE CHALET

(Mr.

and

.'095 OAK B4$Y AVE.

MITCHELL OAKS
2065 OAK BAY AVE

477-1711

1125
BARRINGTON MANOR
2174 Cadborn Bay Ruari
Luxury new building with ell the
latest
conveniences,
near bus.
shops and Willows Beech Lovely
carpels or parquet floors Resident
manager. One bedroom suites.
Also two-bedroom el $145.

ENJOY VICTORIA

In Cool Quiet
Bask In the sun on these wrap
around patios, a new building
"DUNSMUIR HOUSE"
offering all modern conveniences
831 Dunsmulr Rd.
for the discerning tenant. Open
1 end 2-bedroom suites. Available
for viewing 9 a.m.-9 p.m. daily.
Immediately. Specious — ground
One-Bed room from SI 32
floors — seaview, from *139-1149.
Two-Bedroom $175.
Res Mgr. - 3*8-4943
Resident Manager, 592-9004.

1

LORD AND LADY SIMOOE
The Simcoe»

I^rge healed pool in
Delightful Garden Setting
Sauna's
Soundprooling
Wall-to-wall carpet
Free outdoor parking
Recreation room
Lounge
Cablevision
Controlled entrances
440 - 450 Simcoe St. 385-3111

Y I BEDROOM
EX ON BUS.
AND MOSS

FRIDGE,
DRAPES,
This residential building otters RANGE,
HEAT
all modern conveniences, limited
INCLUDED $115. I
selection of one-bedroom suites
COUPLES ONLY
vellable starting at SIM.
lesident Manager, 598-3285.
UNIVERSITY GARDEN HOME
2-Bedroom Townhouse, 1 Va
bathrooms, farhllÿ room, opening
MONTI CARI/)
on specious lawn. Sundeck, perk
I0M PENDERGAST ST.
ing, heel, hot water, cablevision.
drapes, appliances Included, $175,
/••con
P.„ .lo,.», bo.n"d ls,|,,,m0,r" N“ M,‘
._

msr

t

GIRLS

â'trà

E

ans»::.

.

.ItnHtfUfSSI

mt
RKp®"

ihly.

SP™0:,

3 GIRL» TO SHARE ROOM IN
lT*4f79UT ?rWd6m *

471-1641 f evenings,
GLENDALE DOUBLE* WIDE " 3- OAK BAY, LARGE GROUND
floor,, sleeping room, mere befn.
bedroom mobile home 24x41’. Can
tease lend. 444 Goldsfream Ave.
478-2814 evenings.
MOVING,

MUST

FaPFTOfcii

Ml £&d,j l»»room

NEAR MAYFAIR

6

mm

MICHIGAN COURT
328 MICHIGAN ST.

ss^msh,^

Ave 6be n0W

TRAILER

mmm è,!r!s^'!,X!iSurv"fcS’î!

3"4111'
ARLINGTON COURT
I-bedroom suites, $135
o-wall, free
ry, Modern 1

■jnst

L

VAN MEARE BLOCK
1013 VANCOUVER ST
3 BR or (2 BR end den) large LR
quiet convenient location, free
RoyairVrusC|<l38*^!lin' * * “m

_
SSSSt t

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
1 BR Rent from till to $134.
Convenient location, specious
suites, W-W, drapes, individual
tnermoefets, free wmdry end
parking. Royal Trust 311-4311.

BE

SUITE,

ft Q U I M A L T f

1 BEDROOM

New building, excellent seaview,
close to bus end stores, etc. Onebedroom available now. Also twobedroom suite at Ills. Sept. 1.
Resident Manager.

FORT at BROAD

$115
l/)RD N El SON
1615 Belmont Ave.
One-bedroom suite, hardwood
floors, ..............................
electric, kitchen. Near bus

A Bernard A Co. Ltd.
128 CROFT ST.

Featuring:
! and shops Also two-bedroom
Exceptionally large well-appointed $'30 Vacant

Sekonies,
cablevision, washing1
$125
_________
cablevision,
facilities -------- — —...... . !
PARK l/)DGE APTS
Drapes. Intercom and controlled
entrances.
912
Heywood
Ave
Walking distance to town end One-bedroom suite, hardwood
wetertroni.
floors Across from Beacon Hill
1-bedroom from $122
Park.
Vacant
2-bedroom from *150
For viewing or transportation,
$15(1
contact resident manager el 3826096 or Rental Agents ef 384-9335.
LONSDALE MANOR

1336 Beach Drive,

1400 CAMOSUN

i=ny
Ity cenire
centre — modern 1 -bedroom
Oak Bay
laundry facilites,
Uol I Spacious ground floor two-bedrodm
"fi».
:. supplied. Tr lew
I suite. Water front location Cell
our office to view. Vacant.
SIM

$110

1678 FORT ST.

Tolmie Apte.
Jubilee-University area — Featur
ing all modern conveniences PLUS
1006 Tolmie Avenu#
. . . sauna bath end roof-top
Bachelor
suite. Well to wall
recreation room. Phone 382-90*4 re
carpets, close to stores and bus
1 -bedroom suite.
line. Vacant. Call us to view. Also
$125
onè-bedroom at $115.

tomary hlghrlse amenities. Studios,
1
bedroom,
and 2 bedrooms
available lor Immediate occupancy.
For further rental Information
Phone 3*5-8111, 9 to «.____ ______

UN C

if(el

rurh

.....

1030 PARK BLVD.
1

—■ 2 bedroom suite, top floor, $16*
— one Unfurnished bachelor — one
bachelor.
Available.
I u rnlshed
Cablevision, drapes, w.w. carpel.
Intercom, etc. Beacon Hill end

X

Beacon
Hill
__ _ Hill
2-bedroom
l-bedroom
end close to t
15 to view.

Free transportation available 9 to
4 weekdays.
ROOM. DÏN;
hroom, 1 bed
YV roof.. ... —
.rn
Joseph's H 0 s p 11 a
|#^J. ] laundry room, $1»

$1»

tgjfmjgfmn
112

a?/"

Modern block with elevator, con-

egRreb rEkhu

BROWN BROS.
AGENCIES LTD.
385-8771 Anytime!

Park,
sul|i

'slfy .

IffiSSS

1485 Fort St
Bachelor suite Range end trWge.
Heat Inch-dad. Available sept. 1.

$150

.........
$125
24 HOUR SERVICE

RITHET PLACE

agar____

PACIFIC SHORES
lilt HAULTAIN
Available now. Nice qujet location
near bu$ end shops. Extra large
rooms. 1 and 2-bedrm eparlmento,
$115 to $139. Res. Cerefeker, 5W6350 or Montreal Trust Co., 3*62111 (L-35)

BACHELOR SUITE, LINDENRockiend area, newly decorated,
cablevision, available, August 11,
mlddlt.'ied lo elderly lady pre
ferred. $*5 per month. 3B4-447I.___

SM Rlthet St.
3*5-2559
NEAR HMCS NADEN
Sea and Mountain views
These de luxe suites contain:
New ,1-BR. .He., .11» Av^eii^yi
-Quality welllto-weil carpeting
-Cushion floor kitchen end bath
—Superior soundproofing (Concrete
ATTN: SENIOR CITIZEN»
floors end double well InsuleBeacon Hill Park. 1res
Si
lion).
contained studio suite only H
—be luxe v
Western Horn»* Ud. 312-911».
-Fsetur.

m

VANCOUVER VIU>

■W»
Modern

T"SB.

walk lo 1

,
..........
$124 to $145
1-bedroom
from
BecSildr
ins
1220 S’oi'dstriern !tva
Child Welcome
pr,1MBIA APARTMENTS. ISO
"
T% mHW

M

wnJl

GEORGIAN
l-bedroom r 1

•Ion.
mall.
AUG

3M-B4S41

---------- JROOM,
nut

t-- '-

ROYAL

REEF APART
MENTS
640 DALI •AS ROAD

Seaview b^heto^ suite. *11».

NIVERSITY AREA. I BEE
«ms, oil Nats, Stove, Irldgi
esher end drapes. Sept lit b
aie. $175 . 477-6*77 after « P.m.
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT.

.!'««.
was*
.

*.f!*.?«■

p.
UNBEDROOM. SUITE,
SI
1 Cosy bachelor , end 1-bedroom 1
lathroo , utllhlss
unit for rent. new. modern, close furnished, share belhri
Included ft*».». Phone after ft. W
to town, all conveniences.

ÎRri,M"_

‘Hm " -

nliMià»*»r ,nd hee lnc,ud”'

$135
HARBOUR VIEW MANOR
925 Esquimau Rd.

lvelli

.. jIIO per mo.
Ing distance to
town. Modern, 1-BR •
In four-1 one BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE
01 V<sJ»m>Pn ip&gsSTMENT CO. |$W Urtjlri^^ cablevision. perking.

po"T6*u<!fE,rwE3H"f^t5/,ONT
Available lor September let. 2-

PS»u iSKV
«FJK
^nciuded,
dad, auTet
quiet working lidv
:
. MU-

One-bedroom
suite,
wall-to-wall
carpet, walking distance to town
I and Beacon Hill Perk, vacant.

-A

me

jftMPftON IT. - Avail

1111 Government SI., 3*6-9212

$110

GROTON MANOR
550 Rupert St.

2150 CADBORO BAY RD.
NEW LUXURY BLOCK
$105
(,ia
JAMES BAY AREA
933 SI. Charles Street
'■tin,
BciniSr One-bedroom suite, gas range.
«134 pS»»
Close to bus flne. One child
ONK l-BDRM
1-bedroom j
welcome. Sorry no pets. Vacant.
SUITABLE PETS
2-bedroom $
ACCEPTED
1791 ROCKLAND AVE. |
ny*Tyu?nrtn>MANOR
One-bedroom suite with all mod-1
nlblJWiXJU MANUK
Phone J. Y. Woods
•rn conveniences Including drapes.
430 Chester St.
SHIS!V
Jnàïvâii
“iïïîiSSÆ
.. «-m. . ««I.I-IM»"
386-6446
carpef,drtop floor 'quiet iocefli
controlled entrance and Intart - Close to stores end bus
On bus line. To view cell 3
GOODACRE TOWERS
Resident manager.
5125
350 and 360 DOUGLAS ST.
$85
llrectly opposite Goodacre Lake In
1653 OAK BAY AVE.
beautiful Beacon Hill Park. Cus Specious attractive 2-b e d r 0 0
SYLVIA COURT

JUBILEE

CHRISTIE POINT APTS.

æa h;,? i

HENRY HUDSON APTS.
576 Simcoe St.

Kk d,“

ESQUIMALT - 3-BR apt. for
Imm. occupancy. Children wel
come. References please. $165 per 2-BEDROOM

DON QUADRA APTS.
3244 Qutdra St

BE FIRST WITH

177-3623 en(( churches, dfiërs 'air the
"Victoria's
I conveniences ol modern apartment
Prestige Address'1
living.
I-bedroom suites from $125
1
or
2
bedroom suites
k SONS
Call Res Manager, 592 91*3
385 3435
furnished or unfurnished.

TUDOR ESTATES LTD.
2030 DOUGLAS ST.

Compare these features. Colored
appliances, garburslors, wall-towall carpets, exceptional sound
proofing, cablevision, heated Indoor
swimming and hydro-therapy pools
------- Games and ho
—

suit s. Hardwood
lo stores end bu*

New building overlooking the city
with lovely views. Carpets, electric
kitchen. Laundry facilities on each
floor. Near bus, stores, etc. Two
bedrooms.

For details and transporta
tion to view all above suites,
call Mr. Bowlby, Prop. Mgr.
598-1790.

—Controlled Entrances
—Sound proofing
— Recreation Room
-Child 2 and under wel-

I BEDROOM SUITES FROM SUS1 This beautiful new building, lo
j celed 1 block_ south Oak _Bei

762 Fori SI.

$115
SAVANNAH HOUSE
955 Cook St.

$118
$175!

apartm£ntsFltd

THE

P R BROWN*and SONS
Fort SI.
385-

One-bedroom suite Available now.

$18(1

.ss®,,. "

| Minager-Mr. end Mrs. S. Deraad, i One-bedroom
I Suite 301, 17» Richmond, 313-0988. floors Close

$135

GRANITE HOUSE

P R BROWN

Nice one-bedroom
suite.
Heat
Deluded. Hardwood floors. View
by appointment. Free Jsundrv.
Sorry no children or pets. Vgconf.

“L

:

S3rL>%5“™

HzmJ]

MARINA HARK
lui block located on quiet street,
THE DEVON OAKS
$105
yet dose to shopping centre end
APARTMENTS
1066 FOUL BAY ROAD
SKYLINE GORGE APTS.
bus line end ell modern con
2000 WHITE BIRCH RD.,
violences.
WeneBers
SIDNEY
Quiet, desirable location, ctoee to!
Just North of Resthaven Hospital
-------bus routes. Jubilee end,High
location overlooking
the
Mr. end Mrs. E. Stephens
shopping,
Gorge waters. Lovely carpets,
3M-4574
leisure er
1 specious dining rooms. Close to
Sea View From
bus and stores. Colored appliances.
—Excellent * undprooflng
CASA DEL MAR
Most Suites
Elevator. Two-bedroom at «155.
1*25 RICHMOND RD.
I Vacant. One bedroom suite at «135.
ten cabinets
(even from the kitchen)
You will be pleased with the
! vacant. Bachelor suite at 1105.
superior accommodation In this —Cushion floor kl „ î‘shelves*lh
' Aug. IS. Resident manager.
—^Large roomy size balcony with
Spanish style apartment.
-Feature wall, chinat cerpetfng
Check these features:
-Quality we l-to-wall
$100
Self-cleaning oven ranges
Free laundry, heat end coble- —Generous living areas
—Large 2-door refrigerators
vision, controlled entrances and —All suites include heat, cableBENJAMIN APTS.
-Sauna and shower
mail
delivery
to
suitesClose
to
vision, drapes, storage, parking.
—Health end Exercise room
1711 Duchess St.
hospitals,
shopping
centre
and
bus
—Courteous
resident
managers.
—Hobby room
____ itdroom suite, close to
One*" 2-bedroom suite
$154
$144 stores, and transportation. Vacant.
1-BEDROOM
Come end see the many, many de One 1-bedroom suite
luxe features In these brand new
Res. Manager. 3*5-4250
$165
Builders and Developers

For all our homes

Winning Contract

».

BACHEIDR
2 BEDROOM

1535 JUBILEE

I -BACHELOR suites from nu,

$130

ROOM AND BOARD FOR MEN, ,,,,, FBr, „
s Inale oTs^e rings'1719 laundrv' Bach $105, 1 BR $119
single or sharing. 598-1719
Mrs Burrows, 384-3888
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE
ASHTON OAKS
home for older ladles 382-9678 or
OWn
1145 Bay SI
LARGE
BED-SITTING
ROOM L,®?
Elec and heel Inc I.
for elderly couple Or single
$98-4603
ennoH. ie4-rrsi
MATURE
D. F Henley Agencies Ltd
382-9678. 472-1723
BOARD,

ipiimwiwwi
"THE OAK BAY MALL"
3026 OAK BAY AVENUE

‘
~
Locked entrances, congenial resi —Generous ••Il,
.Mivb&"
dent menegersTFer September l —AH.
heat.
suites
occupancy. 1-Bedroom suites from
«1» to $11$._____
-Courteous resident managers.
Mr. end Mrs. Orris, Res. Mgr.

BROWN BROS AGENCIES] town. All the features In a new 2 BEDROOM $160. I BEDROOM,
CAIRN VILLA
.$135. Includes carpet, free launqualify building.
LTD..
APARTMENTS
• bedroom Suite, $l35-*f'*
; dry Central location. Glencann
385-8771 Anytime l
Bachelor sulfa, $115
j Apartments, 477 Superior
Brand new I end 2-bedroom suites
for rent, Ideal tor retired people,
because of its park selling, I
OAK BAY VILLAGE
Eazllft hitches
VILLAGE MANOR
CASA MONTEGO
mature child considered. Located
Large newly decorated 1-bedroom
corner of Lampion and Old
INSTALLED ANYTIME IBS ROOMS TO BENT
2056 OAK BAY AVE.
I
1036 PENDERGAST ST.
apartment, t-year-old, wall-to-wall
Esquimau Road. For further In- New block In Oak Bay. Minutes ^bedroom suite eyellebls Aug. 15, carpeting, cablevision. $115 month.
DEAL ACCOMMODATION FOR !
c*11 R«*‘d0,nl M#na«,r away Irom bus end shops. Extra [ $145 l-bedroom suite, $1M $ 35.
383-416* or evenings 383-1539.
working olrl.
3*3"3^39
] working
girl. Private bedslltlno
bedsitting IMr Woods
,arge rooms with lovely carpet] Cajl resjden) manager, 384ROCKLAND AVE. I BEDROOM.
i room with sunporch. In large
end balcony. Resident Manager.
Beautiful view. Fireplace panelled
QUADRA VILLA
Free light, heat, cablevision and ;
HOM EI bP9*e shared by other girls
wall,
free perking, cable end
OFFICE
parking. Mrs. Armstrong. 386-2}SI i
QUADRA AT TOPAZ
nn «mo ^Airfield near sea, bus, stores,
laundry. $138.50 . 384-175).
o. 382-0356. Free transportation
$130
478-4979 $*$ 477-2872.
386-3623
oaiio
available
L A NG FORD-COL WOOD
AREA.
GHKNAD1KK
MANOR
I
ROOM,
SUITABU;
FOR
Large 2-bedroom apartment. 2
«S: I BACHELOR SUITE
*120
meetings or storage In Est|u
lylmell
1,537 Belcher Ave.
_____
"lildren welcome. $135 a month.
Road Available now
$140
,
WirSm.!'"BEDROOM fmm
---./Modern
building, very pleasant 1478-4109.
Call A. Croft, 382-4251
$1701 surroundings, on quiet street neeri
- (-■
•I#
..............2-BEDROOM from
------1ET
AGEENCIES LTD
OPEN HOUSE IN PARK
,R
ITH
BED
*es Manager, suite 2854 , 382-0722
bus roules Electric kitchen Large : NEAR NADEN, LARGE
L:r,n«dv"ito,m..,“s, te
lop-floor suite with balcony. $133. room suite. Ifldge, rani
ROOM. NEAR NEW '■
Vacant Also two-bedroom at $150. ceblev|*|pn Included *»“
lirniiK APTS
furniture ; privets snlrsrtca, off I
AVE.
DIAMOND HKAD
Sept
l. Adults only. Resident1384-1622
Specs» available.
"<
parking. Share bathroom I I -bedroom suites at «13Ï
., -ns
$40 month. 479-1118,
BEL
AIR APARTMENTS, 231
close to school
"THROWN BROS,
special: 12x40 Shamrock, fully
647 HEAD ST
•6511.
Brand new apertmenls now rentAGENCIES l/TD.
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, BASE
,„
, ing. Feetuflng iumbo-slze suites, j
386-8057
rneni sleeping
" ‘ room]
n. No kitchen, «g.
477-2473 controlled entrance, wall-to-wall j
385-8771 Anytime!
ithroom. Sober I 0D
privileges. Share bell
root-top sundeck.
carpel, drapes, r<
h. 3*3-2748.
I
WILLOWS BEACH AREA
Mobile homes end approved men only. $35 month.
"lured llxlures,
fixtures, elevator Rents
coloured
Bedroom. .... ......
fro n 1125, 1 LJ"
c"
*
«in
nnnsi
c
onnuc
i
*HS
<5*1
Beith
Drive
1
I
bedroom
end
$140
2
singles and doublas for your own cmn
r Married couple only
BURNSIDE
GARDENS
SlfjSLE AND DOUI
17,^6E,„50l<2™jro«m<
UPl-nAj
Uplands
lot (or sale also el 2524 Douglas SINGLE
— Inch
ipciudft tto»yig?w«t»r
•bedroom.
with community kltcr__ ____ ___ ....._ ,u
and bus _. „„
3622
TIU4CUM
Beautiful
view
SI Victoria (Ici 344-329IL
dry, clou In ,n„ ind bu, ?»1 .V™’" .....................
WAGON TRAIN ESTATES LTD
MODERN I BEDROOM. LARGE
2-RR. $150
Connaught. 3*8-4678.
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.
siding and dining area, stove end
NICE CLEAN FURNISHED
Î844I2*
3-BR. Townhouse $170
fridge.
— ' F
Free laundry.
laundrv. No children.
chlldi
TRIANGLE HOMES LTD room for working men on Cook SI. ftpnuun FLOOR, 2-BEDROOM
] Victoria'
trie's fines» high-rise sperl Close to schools, shopping $105. 3*4-;
3-B
I,
located
In
Ihe
quiet
flock
lie In cherrr
11ONE-BEDROOM
SUITES
TO
TO
bus
service.
Large
swim-,ON]
—
*
niable
shortly,
1
•edecoraied
MARINER-GENERAL
.fwvfflirawt
im, open tlreplete, large prl-1 only, I-bedroom, suite, with unsur- ming pool
Children welifjo with steps to garden.
passed views. Fu
or appointment to
471-1774
Ree 454-4241
pets, no children.
cmie.No
[tels.
(rojn
Cjjlÿîdrel.
Mature
pleeee
view
please
call
Captain
Dm
,r"
aitiifi.__ _______ _
>,_____
TOTE-EM
F A I R F I E ,L
384-0034
384-4365
ir„r,^RrM
ESQUIMALT, LARGE Iclean ft
bedroom, carport,
carport, etov»^ fridge,
---------------------------------------bedroom,
LANDSCAPED IDTS

Victoria, 1C, Friday, August é, 1971

AFAimuum to

On Waterfront

FEATURING:
—Quality wall-to-wall carpeting.
—Superior soundproofing.
—Controlled entrance.
—Elevator.
—Colored appliances.
—Balconies.
—Heat lamps In bathrooms.
—Resident manager.

ALL INCLUSIVE

ROOM end BOARD

1 THE G L E N S H I E L HOTEL
Mill M ht.l t'INii
offers comforlals accommodation 199
l lor retired guests. Reasonable
ROOMS WANTED
rates Includes 3 excellent meals,
afternoon tea. elevator end lull
REASONABLE BACH
hotel services. Close to downtown WANTED:
star su Me close to Jubilee Hospital
i end Beacon Hill Park. 3*3-4164
YOUNG COUPLE IN PRIVATE ,
. home offer rooom end board for j 306
APARTMENT* TO
I embïllous* young men Cook Street
RENT UNFURNI8I1EI)
! near Quadra, $95 month. 3*3-3584,
i after 5:30.
CARLTON TERRACE APTS.
90 C^ltoijjerrace
YOUNG MOTHER WOULD LIKE'
lo share her home with quiet, Renting for. Sept. 1st occupancy. 1working girl. $90. Fairfield area. bedroom suites from $135. 1bedroom suites from $1*9. Rental
BEAUTIFUL
CARPETED Includes hydro, parking, laundry,
balcony room, 2 girls or elderly cablevision, controlled entrance,
soundproofing,
wall-tocouple, non-smokers, abstainers. superior
wall, drapes. Walk-In closets In
592-1125.
most sulfas. Recreation Room. Ad
VACANCY IN GUEST HOUSE jacent to complete Shopping faciHles,_ ___ ____ _ pi
7SW.
or retired tody or gentleman. ____
Mein I 385-1954 or 382-6823, 9
Also suitable for couple
floor. 383-7797

17 ft. LAND COM
MANDER
Reg. $2995. Now $2795

1965 VW CAMPER GOOD CONDI
lion. New lires
1179$. Phoni
479-5313

1 Bedroom Available

OAKRIDGE HOUàE

BRIGHT, CLEAN ROOM, QUIET
LOVING CARE FOR MOTHER person. 59* 3472.
FRIDGE, HOT PLATE, NEAR
or Father. Cell Mrs Mack, M3- ________
9311.
bus. $45. 534 Cecelia. 3*5-1200
FAIRFIELD REST HOME
9Lfe.LV
EXCELLENT MEALS IN DINING
room end kindly care in smell
rest horns 3*4-4*13.
ISO

see

AFARÜIHWTS TO

ORCHARD HOUSE
VICTORIAI TALLEST
APARTMENT BUILDING
FEATURING:

ELMWOOD TERRACE
1386 Stanley al Pandora

Bachelor Available

remaining

FAIRFIELD, CLEAN
room, quiet older lady,
5553
FAIRFIELD, BRIGHT. CLEAN
room tor young person, $55 month.
388 *94* or 477-M54.
CLEAN FURNISHED ROOMS,
utilities Included, working men
• . 127 Manilas, after
t“ ---------only.
5 p.m.

EXCELLENT ALL ROUND CARE
lor elderly men and women. Kitchenette, fully furnished lor
Large, bright rooms, Spacious •dy. 384-0185.
irounds. View Manor Rest Home.
FAIRFIELD, FURNISHED,
kitchenette, mature tody preferred,
$55 7*3-2414 evenings
large ellracllv* private room ... ,
Belgrove House (4 guests only),
Mrs Irving, R.N.. 6$2 1 552
'

MOBILE HOMES
AND PARKS

pb

RESIDENT MANAGER
SUITE No. 401
386-3975

ROOMS FOR RENT, MEN ONLY
r-mmunliv
kitchen, carport end
Tvmm? Pa" dora.
313-9159.
TV 1353 p*

-

8SS

wmBRSr

BRIGHT. COSY, WALKING DIS
lance, kitchenette, older lady pre
ferred. cable vision, $47. 477-2*33, 1
3*4-0947.
GROUND FLOOR ROOM. I3S A
month. Suit male pensioner, 3«S
*413. 131* Fort St.
WELL-FURNISHED
kitchen, laundry. $4

e I pL’nS'KI I TU
VERY CHEAP, PA
S. .1. f Mih.N 1,11»
weekly, everything supp
GLENTLEMAN. CLOSE IN. 941
386-3464 porch included. 3*^59»
Kings. Share kitchen. $50 3*3-04*0
| QUIET PRIVATE HOME, CLOSE or 479-5441.
hn'th*iSfl.Méf' double 17 Private LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM
for mature person. $55, $60, $65.
3*2-5725
TERR Y"
186 CONVALESCENT AND
NEAR FORT AND COOK, SINK,
Travel Trailers
REST HOMES
fridge, •tjjve^j'** cabtovlsion and
3 SEMI PRIVATE ROOMS~FOR
EVERYTHING you
ladles. Main floor. Shining and
■EPING ROOMS,
want for your comfort.
clean rest room. For lady who ___ ___ ..... „juer investments,
needs 34 hour cars. Excellent 383-5310, 3*4-19».
meals,
fray
service
and
room,
"They must he seen’’
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING
3*4-1750.
room, elderly quiet people only.
to be appreciated.
VAN'S DE LUXE HOME
MS-3753.
First class services, nurse 34
In stock for immediate hours, Ideal for couple or single 1-ROOM, 2ND FLOOR. NEAR
need attention, «250 month. Stadacona Park, available Immedi
delivery 16' - 19'; 30'; who
ately, $43 per month. 433 Belmont.
1135 McClure, 3*3-00*3

2855 Quesnel St.

WJÿsa. ¥£;

iris end Accessorie
14 SooS*1

TOURIHT
ACCOMMODATION

**■
SMALL ROOM IN JAMES BAY
with (ridge and rangette. $25 per
month. 3*5-9741. J. A. Henderson
Realty Lid. _
OAK* BAY
AVS. PLEASANT
room tor young lady. Semi-private
lounge. Choking facilities, cablevision, TV. Reasonable. 5*2-1179

US' ttusa:

STOM
BUILT
CADILLAC stream Road __
nPJI2 4|f5S*nnV r,*,U,M
Redl°HOME-MADE I* CAMPER
5
headroom, Ideal for hunting, fish
KUSTOM KOACH TRAVEL
1290 $9*-2017
Her. sleeps 4. excellent condl
MOTELS
COSTLY?
RENT
n. Si ,075. 477-241!
Fowlle's hardtop trailer*.
*40
IX TRAILERS - SVtx*. 4x4, weekly. 3*4-1103____
CHEVY VAN MOTOR HOME
IS 14' ARISTOCRAT
{MOO 4^*2747 ,0' l0n8' ,lMP1 4
uUJ'lltUj'T:
COLLAPSIBLE TENT TRAILER
Sleeps 6, good condition, spare lire.
1 double mettre»!, $250. 471-2379

COT

SUITES AVAILABLE BY DAY
194* G.M.C. %4-ton heavy duty, or week. Reasonable rates. Com
11,000 miles, with '6* 10' security, pletely equipped. For more Inforvanity, frig, oven end heeler, very majton phone Mlcheleneelo, 383clean,
$5-495
(' Sleeper, Ice box
$725
ACCOMMODATION OFF ROCKlend. Large sleeping room with
BUILDING?
kitchen facilities. Jeausr InvestAll materials In slock jo build mints, 3*3-5310, 3*4-19».
your own camper or traitor. Let
us save you $$S on ell your
DELLA UUEDI ITUUD
building needs.
ne of "C'est si bon i
the
Rooms single $4 up Bi
5-90». 777 elansherd.
NOW OPEN WED ,
11 BEDROOM AND BACHELOR
THURS. AND FRI.
fully furnished, dally, weekly end
NIGHTS TIL 9 00
monthly. 592-9514.

I

J,AV'k

3-BEDROOM

14-21, $75 per week. Commenclne
i September 1, $140 par month. 3*3149*3 between 3:30 and 4:36 or Mill
| Ray 743-5SOO.

USED UNIT
SPECIALS

V

MODERN

MW, innrwunnw»

TUTOR ESTATES LTD.
2030 DOUGLAS ST.
ST MARGARETS
16» FERN ST.

MS
APARTMENT» TO
RENT, UNFURNISHED

0201

COME TO PENDER ISLAND,
Oiler Cove Lodge offers you
swimming, tennis, shuttle board,
golf course close by. end plenty
more. For reservations call *293221 or write R.R. I. Port Wash
ington. B.C.

must reduce our large
stock of 1971 Vanguard
campers. Vanguard has a
camper for every need and
every budget. Now is the
time to buy one of these
quality Vanguard campers

— RENT —
fr MOTOR HOME

Sleeps 6, self-contained, off
season rates availabls.
BOOK NOW
uver Island's Holidaire PURVIS FLACK TRAILER
SALES LTD.
i Travelalre Dealer
1915 Quadra, across from
the Curling Rink
Phone 388-8188
382-4611

F WM

SRvaRr Nrniki

CLOSE

We

ASTUNE TRAILER
:NTRE (VIC ) LTD.
2 Burnside. 388-6021

.«a,1

ww
»

tomber,
October.
Hi—.
units still iveltobto after
nth. Weekly rates. Phone 71,
or 244-97*9.

CAMPER REDUCTION ! !

$4650

le fabulous NOMAD at

1%

RITZ HOTEL

8. J. PEDEN LTD.
YOUR
VANGUARD DEALER

FENNELL'S
TRAILER SUPPLIES
6459 Pst Bay Hwy.
•52-2511
Serving you 7 days a week

hath

ECONOLINE WINDOW VAN
ir. immaculate. Like new.
wheel bate. New (1res. Just
Propene-electric fridge end
Dinette. Sleeps 1. Auxlllerv
platform. Nice window
s. only
Only 15,000 miles.
miles UnderI. Must b
ck sale.
dated. For
Heldle d, Mh'ÎiU "
it end Bl
1*11 TRAILERS, ONLY 3
.ome end take your pick at a
il discount
Wefherbv and
as Ltd., 1510 Admirals Road
algflower

IIOlISBREEHINIi

ROOMS TO RENT

cânceliêtlon, fully furnished cabin.

(DOCTORY OFFER ! !
S.C. shower
ONLY
$3750
S.C. shower
ONLY
$4295

iWOOD TRAILER $A|

ROOMS WANTED

ABAWtMKNTe TO

wres
SET IN SPACIOUS
-----with
GROUNDS FORMING A Large, P«noreink. view
suites.
ssiBiiieiiesseeiSBiBBias
THIS LUXURIOUS NEW PRIVATE PARK SHADED
PRgeRiyngnvyygffHmyv
AILABLE
AVAILABLE NOW
large deep heleonies
BUILPING SITUATED BY GIANT ELM TREES.
BILLIARD ROOM
yie
laundry room every second SAUNA ROOM
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF
BEACON ARMS
Boor
THE JUBILEE HOSPITAL, All the features expected to
WORKSHOP
566 Rupert ft
large automatic stove sad
ON THE CORNER
OF a new quality building :
",y*....... -csg
FORT1 AND FERN, STILL -Carpeted throughout
refrigerator
HAS A GOOD SELECTION —L u x u r ious wall-to-wall Heated swtmmtng pool
drapes
OF ONE-BEDROOM
■une bath end hydro
M..
1166
SUITES AVAILABLE. ALL —Clean electric heat
therapy peel
LUXOR MANOR
MODERN CONVENI —Very large balconies
Sun lamp
1050 Richardson St.
ENCES,
PLUS
SWIMMING
—Cablevision
Pressurised bills
Bachelor from $110
POOL, THERAPY POOL, —Thorough soundproofing
managers—
Garage parting
1 Bedroom frdttt $125
__ heat, cableSAUNAS AND REC. ROOM, -Sauna, exercise room
storage, parking.
ONLY
TWO- -Billiards and pingrpong
Sorry, all 2 bedroom* rented ONE
Controlled entrance
$190
BEDROOM
$140
BEDROOM.
TWO- ’—Laundry
Steel ibid and plaster fire
NELSON LODGE
Resident Manager, Ste. 201 BATHROOM SUITE RE
Roof lundeck
“'iuCÆ’JLîsr1
proof construction
1337
Saunders
St.
38641887
MAINING AT $196, ONE —And much more
3 elevators for fast servies
OAK BAY
ONLY T WO-BEDROOM
Cablevision and FM
WINCHESTER COURT
FOURTH FLOOR AT $191
SWIFT8URE APT.
LARGE ONE-BEDROOM Large lockers
“BeeutMul Courtyard Garden"
VIEW NOW FOR YOUR
540 RITHBT ST.
TOP FLOOR SUITE $139. WaH-ttHwall eirpats or
$130
SELECTION.
hardwood
•
one
block from
Dellas
Rd
PANDORA VILLA
Resident Manager: 388-6718
waterfront. Three blocks from
1130
Pandora
Ave.
BILLIARD
ROOM
Beacon Hill Bark, Beautiful view ONE BEDROOM FROM
Adults Only -- No Pete
Walking distance to downof the strans.
llec
$134
-SAUNA ROOM
Diamond Developments Lid.
RESIDENT
MANAGER
WORKSHOP
AVAILABLE NOW
A
d
je
cent
to
Parliament
SUITE 110 — PHONE 385tfeWti
Buildings and Beacon Hill
FEATURES INCLUDE
TUDOR ESTATES LTD.
—w.w. quality carpets
Park
jred appliei__
$146 .
—Concrete
floors
end
double FOR FURTHER RENTAL
2030 DOUGLAS ST.
-—..Ion floor kitchen and bath,
Insulated wells for soundproof- INFORMATION PHONE
Resident Manager in atten
ROYAL COMMODORE
îenerous living areas
dance to show the beauti -All suites include heat, cable715 Vancouver St.
d&flEeesw
ART HOWARD 382-2721 OR CHARTWELL HOUSE
vision, drapes, storage, perking.
ful studio suites from $115
EVENINGS 479-1909
-Controlled entrance
1343 Harrison St.
1-bedroom suites from $130
—Coloured Appliances
—Extra large suite
$128
1 BEDROOM
2bedroom
suites
from
$170
One
)ne only 22-Bedroom, $
—Cabtovlsion
$145
$133
1 CORNER BR.
Viewing hours
CHARTER HOUSE
ROYAL RAMADA
THE
FONTAINBLEAU
Bachelor from $115
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
435 Michigan
223-10*3 Foul Bey Rd.
825 Cook St.
1-Bedroom from $125
Call Mr. «ijUfrffc *• *ewHM7
647 Michigan
384-8923
Two-bedroom suite. Hardwood
3159 Shelbounw SI.
2-Bed room from $160
floors. Close to stores end bus.
Phone 592-4125
382-4680
1 -Bedroom from $117
Studio Available
"THE ROYAL RICHMOND"
RESIDENT MANAGER
$115
JUBILEE AREA
FERNWOQD MANOR
THE
RICHELIEU
2 Bedrooms Available
SUITE 208
FREE ELECTRICITY
REGENCY APTS.
TREAT YOUr! ELF
386-7674
irisssr
Conte In* many outstanding
1975 Lee Ave.
features definitely making thjr
TO THE VERY BEST
‘ illdlng the best rental value Ir. ^^esrurSiSSff.
1-Bedroom from
REGENT TOWERS
IN APARTMENT LIVING
aree.^ These de luxe large
HERITAGE HOUSE
® floor kitchen end both,
415
Michigan
H
um
Indoer
swimming
pool,
sauna
620 RITHET ST.
; All these lutte* offer wall-to«106
383-6216
sound proofing,
wall, drapes, heat, rable- room, —. ------ --------- --- ----walnut cabinets.
9623 Quadra St
3—1-bedroom suites
soundproofing,
Iprooftng, free
tree cablevision.

ggywvm

ijjjw

m

NONALKE MANSIONS
3636 COOK ST.

E-*

PURVIS FLACK
TRAILER SALES LTD.
1915 Quadra, across from
the curling rink-.
Every sale is backed up by
friendly service.
Phone 388-9188
SERVICE DEPT 382-4611

Avo or Coppertone Meynell
stoves with ovens, $88.85 (ft
only).

AMreller—

S4M6

F

At our service centre, Store
and Fisgard streets, just
south of Capital Iron.
65 10W side dinette, toilet,
oven, fridge, sleeps 5, com
plete with jacks
$2295
64 10' MAJOR WAY, fridge,
S burner stove, fibre glass
roof
IMP
m GALAXIE I side dinette, ne HUMMER RESORTS
fridge, stove, oven
$1395
ebbuby
bmobt
RBftOB.,, thitii
65 8’ short cab over, ice
lam II v vecjlton.
wacellon.
IdealI family
box, stove
$895

Corlon Glass
Lined Pail, $21.11

N •*•# •

ONLY

vm

CAMPER SPECIALS
12 Volt Dome
Lights, |1M

SELLING
H OR CONSIGN
CARS - #3-8303

Twin

AND PARKS

68 SCAMPER 14' fridge and
heater
$1886
GLENKEY MOBILE
70 SHASTA 16' fully self
HOMES LTD.
contained
$2885 "Your key to better living"
67 VANGUARD 16' toilet, 2705 Douglas St. at Hillside IN
heater, fridge
$2195 385-2481
385-2492
67 SPRITE 15', loaded with
extras
$1885
in
- 66 ROUTE, fold down
type
$1886

IU0 M (ft only).

at.

21'

MS
APABTMRNTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED

BOOMS TO RENT

MONTH END CLEARANCE
USED TRAILERS

INVENTORY

Antique" Gold S-Bunwr
■ — with oven, glass la

PUMUÜY )ie Yaw

IN

OAMfUt, THAI LABI
AMD MOTO» HOMES

Aim MOTOR

AND TRUCKS
WANTED
ül I

im

«cri.

1 *7

nbaw nnuen,

ED«9

swjRhm.viihr

F-

ajManfB
u

/

«ait' (UUmtit Victorlo, I.C., Friday, Aufuat «. I«71
m
i
tfunun
APAHTM1.NT» TO
nnnniii to rbnt ,
RENT. UNFVRN18BEO
Three Rooms from
TRUE VALUE
125 per month
COMPARE OUR RENTS
STANDARD FURNITURE
FOR REAL
382-5111
APARTMENT VALUE
Immediate Delivery

---- ------

10

SS'BRWB

HOI'8KM TO RBNT
I NFURN11HBO

MORTGAGES TOR

' PEMBERTON HOLMES

PERSONAS. LOANS

Full particulars and infor
mation on all mortgage in
vestments offered by us.

J. T. MILLS

BROWN BROS.
AGENCIES LTD ,
385-8771 Anytime !

Ker and Stagtamum Llnr

Ihan remuner

rEE“£%■

SœiTr S?Æ W'0- *“v,c,n’

10M TiHicum Ave
3523 M ARK STREET
NOW RKNTING

!
!

,175

....
1011

PI

-=X

'r,

mci::1 .«ss

SSm ’ .Æmmrt «

I""

,

HOME IS YOUR

Vlt,ir" "™ ■“

BEST CREDIT

ILZ-VtiPUSti- ,228

REFERENCE

OAK BAY
waiting to rent. Pnone Mr. Keen.
Boorman Investment Co Ltd . 386-1 \v.
ilurus^nfiTTV au r a
9212
UNIVERSITY AREA
Prestige, Execuliye home. Sped-14 BEDROOM HOUSE IN FRANK r* ,aP*
ous and modern throughout. 4 BR. Hobbs School District Preferably n0

I is tiSe. ,

s as KrrSittîErESïé

.... .. —— Ym

Ï

Balcony, drapes, w-w car-i
pets, colored appliances.!
parking.
261

APARTMENTS TO
RENT, FURNISHED
MAY WE HELP YOU?

Why not make use of our detailed
knowledge to find the apartment
you really went? We will gladly
drive you to see a wide selection
ot furnished or unfurnished apart
ments In any
""District
of Your Choice
------ let of
NO FEE TO TENANT
STERLING RENTAL AGENCY
204, Kresge Bldg ,
1104 Doujtas^SI. el Fori

FORT el BROAD

I

A. Bernard £ Co. Lid.

303 ARNOT AVE
$150 per mon
Immediate Occupancy
2 Brm., Full Bsmt
Pnone Don Fraser, ,384-8001
Broadview Properties Ltd.

WANTED to SUBLET BY SEP
lember 15, a house or a house
trailer in Esquimau area 386 6*2'
or 654-2457
MATURE COUPLE WISHES

2* j
ACRES,
SUITABLE
keeping horses Beautifully ground• 1 bedrooms, living room, fire-, j.j
stove end fridge

SKSu'ïa

d&wê
OPEN HOUSE

Il75,«

333 BENHOMER
OOLWOOD

ssjsssr drift

1672 ROSS ST - .SrjrÎs'DEX.UXO.*,, bXE,. ;
,.‘btCEU.?É,°
Near Sea and Park
Side duplex, 2-bdrm ,
bedroom home, toll basement^ |enc„ 333 4549
bsmt , oil heat. Available Aug •' Immediate possession All utilities,
1971, Rental $140
Included $325 monthly. 198-4712
i »|6 IIAI.I.S. WAREHOUSES,
$155 — 3159 Jackson
new 2 days. 384-2582 eves
bedroom
suite
wall-lo wall 3525 HAPPY VALLEY RD $145.00 j STORES ANO OFFICES
carpeting
stove and fridge. 3 BR, LR with FP Large nicely
TO RENT
Available now
landscaped lawn
JM,
II» «cç,„,.
Y.ND»°0nV^lNNEGN«,E“N,TXLS
PRIME GROUND FU)OR

bedrooms
walking distance
- _
_.cc
lown and buildings Available now. 2-BEDROOM HOME WITH BASE
SPACE
Open 9 a.m -9 p.m.
PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD
ment and wood and coal hea ,
Including Saturday
Oak Bay Avenue
384-8126
! available now $125 p m 1583 Hill
1 side Byron Price end Associates I jfjga| for Medical nr Pro
AVAILABLE NOW
Brand New
Ltd , 385 2*56
.....cmATt: ! fesstonal offices, boutiquBB,
SHI—Ground floor, no slap, 3G
Children Welcome
28*0
RITA
RD
IMMEDIATE
,
.
.
rooms (I bedroom).
3 bedrooms, 1% bathrooms, close possession 3 bedrooms, lull base^ j specialty shops, etc. Will
also
school and play park
Off men!
$220
per month
design atld i teatP interior to
II45— Esquimau, close in, modern. to
iackiin Road
I unit available Construction,
38*t/ii,
*/» ive*
0
,
2-bdrm.,
4-pc
bath,
fridôe
and ra6oe Xs A*«ust 22 Also available Saptem-1 Sunday calls
479-4509
SUM
Present
tenants inmain furniture, coble'vision , ^ ’• 'unds on Danbrook Rhyne-14 BEDR00M
HOUSE
WITH ! elude, Denial, Beauty Salon,
hMi' >l.
I ïj'i mi' sK; ' .,1, ,».iSS« ■ ; ni5,.,*,,.i^“ok,i;„*
1 y»' in sui,i*y sxi..
| fireplace, also orchard
laundry, drapes, no pets
month from $125 lo $480; floor
FAIRFIELD BEACON HILL
I west of Dunten $125 Pi
Du kie Agencies, 362-4312
(or resident manager
| Excellent side by-side duplex, 1 7*6 7*57
areas from 340 si| ft. to
bedrooms,
third
In
basement, INEAR NEVk CONTEMPORARY
(.replaça, garage secluded small modern 5 bedroom, Va baths, car 1320 si| ft Contact Manager
340
garden, prefer not more than one petad home, seaview, 20 mfnules
Mr. A Gretil, 592-6345.
ihiid. slove
sloue and
and fridge
fridoe included
... n _. gdy 'Highway
Highway Available
child,
included , oui""*Per"Bay
1653 Pembroke SI
",V iiiw-.icii
H«,»M»lh« room b.nlMd. te*|iffil,.)S.K'4
m"lh 1)1 51»t.mb.r 12» «M-1S»
Share bath ( onvenienl location I
. oak BAY. * BEDROOM, LIVING
Vacant
! NEARLY NEW 2-B E DROOM room v;j|h fireplace dining room
BROWN BROS
i duplex in a nice selling close ta I fu|| basement, near schools end
MEDICAL DENTAL
AGENCIES I TO
'°wn s available
September
I shopping $225 598-2262, alter *
A' 11.ini . 1 r.,j I. I U
Stove, fridge, washer, dryer, well- : p m
(.ROUND FIXXJR SPACE
: lo-wall carpel, draperies, water, i
___
385-8771 Anytime !
| electricity
and
heal
supplied COLWOOD AREA,
800 plus si| it. with separate
bedroom home,
MOST ATTRACTIVE I BR. SEA- Gardening done by landlord
VIEW, APT ^available Aug Is»., ! 383-0223
Sept 1 or before. Partly furnished
Mature retired roupie or
parking $200
FAIRFIELD,
2
BEDROOM
If wished 478 6858
single lady only need apply,
Mr
upper duplex, gas stove, and frldg
! month.
view by appointment
cablevision,
separate entrances, SlreeL A3R bedrooms, extra room ( Bowl by, 598-17!*) or 388-5491
MONTREAL TRUST
furnace and meters. Close lo
1057 Fori SI
386-2111 Lor
washroom In basement Do |
p*riz PAPH’ir APTS
school Children welcome Avail and
not disturb occupants $190 Adulü
I AKK I AL IF 11 Al I»
I BEDROOM BACHELOR APART- able 1st September $100 388-5661
only 383-5474
menl, fully furnished, available
I BLANSI1ARD NEAR FORT
August 6th
Johnson end Van SIX ROOM UPPER, $250 4 ROOM
couver Streets $100 month, all lower. $150, including heal hot SEAVIEW. NEW, PARTLY FUR
water, cable, fridge and stove. nished. Secluded country, 3 beiT jLXCe||ent re|dj| store premises
found. 388-9463, after 6 p.m
Fireplaces. 4 piece baths, near rooms Carpels throughout, went jMein „oor area 1330 sq II , with
SUNNY, NICELY FURNISHED UVic and Camosun College Bus at nonsmoking couple_ No children mezzanine area of 1045 sq ft ,
bachelor suite, self-contained, door, parking 592-9103 evening*
$100 743-2IÛ7, Mill Bay
suitable office, showroom or star
Jubilee area Mature adults 1404
c.01 1 r age Also large basement area
UVIC AREA, NEAR NEW SIDE NEW
3-BEDROOM
SPUI available
Harrison SI 385-3850, evenings
by side, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, level. OOM, fireplace, wall to won

SAT AUO f-l,» to CM
“■ gracious vaer-old home

1135,000
DELUXE*OUPLRX
Completed 1he liS® plus1 bracket*
«LU
. .„™ rental $fST |i
*3n
close
to .all
school
,-------rlyala
sundact*, large
ihooDlno
E&5 Rrlyata
...Ing room with fireplaces, three
bedrooms, wall - to - well carpel,
avacado eminences and drapes
Included.
Further basement
development potential.

at only $198,000. For more
S.1S WANTKII TO BORROW terms
Information on this listing, cell or
write FRED BERGMAN, jMeyfelr
REQUIRED SECO
Realty Ltd.. 3153 Dor ^ *•
St.,
gage of $4000 et
Victoria, B.C. Phone 3I4-!
bedroom California
home
(11
veers
oldï,triple ! NEAT, ACTIVE PARTNER R FOR
carport, patio with berbeque. ell | expansion. Have good heavy1 traffic
?n l.ÿ choice acres m Thetis I location for variety business.
....
is. «II,
Law Park area. Excellent coven 000 wIII buy V* Interest. For
•nt_ with good
equity Cell l particularsapply Victoria Press
ROBERT YOUNG, 383-4124 any Box 138
, lime or 384-3594,
ParkPacific1
Investments Lid
RESTAURANT IN COLWOOD
i active shopping area
! MORTGAGE DEPT
HAS TWO I main LOW Shir ta y wilJe" of'fl
2nd mortgages for sale, both 10-1 f
veer Amm. — 5 vr. term.
— Agencies. 478-1729 or Res
Hughes
II. Value «18,000 — 1st 89,000 - 478-2459
2nd ot $4,100 at 14-ta
INTERESTING,
EASILY
RUN
2 Value $14,000 - 1st $8,000
"Antique Sliop"
LHUILD
,UUI 13,
choice tourist
2nd of $5,400 at 16°c.
r quick
quid sale.
CT,,8111
us"*1 "iraain, ,i«v
cash
I $16,000
SIÛ “
ing Leverton
O F H.M.V AMhc!.. Lid
igf,,,"aUft” 1stting.
for details
lit PER CENT 1ST MTGE
lean piece $18,000 on 1st mortgage I'244 REV EM E PROPERTY
el 10 per cent, excellent, 12-vr old 1
—-—
a
.home, good covenant
REVENUE — 10 SUITE
MAUDE DÏBSON
Approved tourist lodge, rents dally
,,,n..
,co
dur ng the summer, full rental
i .Mb-2911 or 658-5676
during "off-season." Excellent reShlrtey Phllps- Homeflnders Lid
j turns well located near park, end
i oceen fronl
Will consider all
$8,000 1ST MORTGAGE, OVER IS ! offers or trades Cell F BEAVER
2-bedroom home, ini JONES, or K. DICKSON, 384-1361.

SMBS

THE EQUITY IN YOUR

credit references required.
i grounds, Ideal local (on.
month. Excellent references.
‘ • *‘L *— — *—jointmenfs I 274c
•J,0V"W
rmRKNTM3U
!1,61
, Nu
e _____________
...
.................. ....
ÇAMOSUN COLLEGE, JNSTRUC j employment checks.
tor and wife need small Inexi
"individual
ences, walk
sive house in Oak Bav-Cordova K,
,|7U
i
IN SIDNEY
Bay area, from Sept. 1 454-2437 j No
Bachelor suites from
evenings
obligation.
ms
i.u
r,
j
Beanliful
and
unique
near
new
$120
One bedroom from
1711 b ellham KO
home Fully carpeted. 2 Bedrooms
RENTALS WANTED
| v
$147
Two bedroom from
Three-bedroom
side-by-side
duplex,
and
5-pce
bath
on
main.
Additional
Resident Manager
lets ___________
management ...____
services by *1 6
Compta..
hardwood
floor
up
Main
floor
bedroom
end
family
room
In
baseBROWN BROS.
trained and competent personnel.
our service Is test.
carpet. Nice country location Sept. | ment. Ph 598-4631
DON STRIPLING,
386-1361
don
r........... ...........................
AGKNCÎK8 LTD.
1
SPACIOUS 3-BEDROOM TUDOR
CANADA
NADA PERMANENT TRUST yps
C17C
home; 100 ft. from Willows Beach , _ T
385-8771 Anytime !
PENSIONER our rates art low.
Large secluded garden 2 bath I GENTLEMAN
rent collage, cabin or |
3368 Shelbourne St
j room*. Sep-reto• J'"]™
22 j something ou*' of town; anywhere
CONTROLLKD RKNTS
very good side-birsidi> duplex. L"? *
p.mi! #u?n?shed If I September
1st
Victoria Press
,__
lease
Partly
furnished
Three bedrooms, one and
desired. $300 592-9181
box Mi
baths. Vacant.
NEWLYWEDS WANT SECLUDED
WO
JAME5|“V
Two-bMrm
huni.iiw, lull b.M-1 1-b.droom tam. _»ith b.Mm.nl Yes
men! Oil healing Available Aug
22.33 Aid we II Rd , Sidney
___ good house Three bedrooms,
I URGENTLY NEEDED
COT
BPd
wall-to-wall carpeting throughout
,8« 5555 'age or small house with privacy and you have equity in your home
the house, ell utilities Included 922 Government
1 Access to garden end workspace
Basement has two suites already
then call the mortgage specialists
COUNTRY LIVING, NEAR LAKE. preferred 477 5323
Mr Sioberg, Sle. 104, 38S 2520
Difficult deals are our spectelty.
New home, appliance*, carpets EXECUTIVE REQUIRES 4r*n,ed BROWN BROS
RAE INVESTMENTS
etc 2 bedrooms, $225 No small bedroom
D F
family home,
children Inspect Sat , Sun. JJ ak Bay unfurnished
LIMITED
AGENCIES LTD ,
area, by September 1st
pm
at "Hidden Valley" 2500
xcellent references. 592-6192
Anywhere on Vancouver Island
385-8771 Anytime !
Florence Lake Rd , "Wagon Train"
DARDANELLES
Vic tar 14 388-7891
FOR SEPTEMBER I, CEN
384-3291.
Nanaimo 754-2105
New Apt Block
located older home Uni
$140-3 BEDROOM. FULL BASE (rally
employee and bride will
BE FIRST WITH
1445 Fort
386-0467 ■
men! home
918 Leslie varsity
lease 383-5893
1-bedroom
$127-1130
Drive
Immediate PossesSECOND
-, A ,
Low-rental
MORTGAGE MONEY
2-bedr<»m $150-$ 160
TOWN AND COUNTRY REALTY urgently
furnished
o
C
B
unfurnished
nfurnlshed.
Ltd.
(child welcomei
HOUSING REGISTRY — 386-2704
382-7274
Canada s leading second
wui tele l I

- 3 years old — spaclo

tedW tars

CADBOgti >AY - New 4 BR
PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD.
5«7- FMmBlT5inc ,'i « I
heal. For imm. occupancy, aw,
fman
pensioner
IBuRNSIOE — 3 BR home with i wishes lo" rent collage, cabin or
range and fridge Full basement, something out of town, anywhere

Street. 38S-S555
Three-bedroom side-by-side duplex ,
,. Electric kitchen. Close to stores
GRKLNLEAVES
and bus line. Available Sept. 1.
;

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

OPEN HOUSE
785 Middleton
Set. 1:30 to 4:50
This Ihhdrm. full besemen, hems
Is ImmetolMs — Ms Rihlns rosm

WATFRFRONT. TOWN

S

imilta* Two Wdrrm1 atal Ule included Avellsble now‘
Km. Tcfflr'.cjtavtstom k. ...
%m
Laundry and Dryer. Parking and
rr»en? s?40rence' Avei eble Sept
3160 Metchosin Rd.
rm anri adlolnlnu Dinelie Two! Two-bedroom side-by-side duplex,

WWWWWWWWWWWW

A. Bemud * Co. Lid.

And
total

AVIS, 1394 Hillaide
We include in all mortgages
B^r 386-9715 ; 386-9046 Evenings originated by us added pro
CUT tWBiJWVJtt tective clauses for your ad
COED REQUIRES
...______ lownheuses Full
IGOKING
AROUND!
near University
basement, finished rumpus room,
ditional security.
THEM COME Tc
386-1314 ur 386-3975
maximum.
STrobkrtson
washer, dryer, fridge and stove.
6c heels? All laveil *'“*
GORDON HEAD
M P Teltler SeuuFttiei Ltd.
HOI I HEN WANTED
Contact
3*5-97115
Enclosed courtyard.
STERLING RENTAL AGENCY
TOWNHOUSES
TO
RENT
CHARMAN
PAM F It REALTY
DON MacGILLIVRAY
K.^iSKViT,”' r,n" Spacious and Gracious living — 2
BE PREPARED TO MOVE IN
SLA NO FintTANCESnLTD.
BOULTBBE, SWEET
end 3 - bedroom lownhouses. Full
mnu
wire NCI
t B|*lbourne
Come out
Shelbourne Street,
Street, turn UNIVERSITY
OF
VICTORIA basement, finished rumpus room,
WORLD
FAMOUS
FISHING
REALTY LIMITED
384-4381
742 Fort St.
house to rent tar Sa
right el Blair Ave.. than right graduate needs apartment Immedl- washer, dryer, fridge and star
tael on oceen and seme
.. rortri-eferebly
T_____— operated
Locally owned
2 bedroo
* ■—is? All levels close
again on to Larchwood Drive.
lately.
452-1604.
Yorkshire Trust Affiliate 424
Italy. Call 452-1
frontage on Hwy 19, lust oul
since
iince 1925
ictoria
and within 10-mlle
II
radius Viclo
oul
VIRE
Campbell River, 6 acres
er~
737 Fort Street
centre. $150
Phone 477-5422
i" coileclVor
melelv, 4-unit motel, 1‘
lease. Phonc_ m,y'5r *■ '•*
* « DUPLEX*» TO BENT
Victoria, B.C.
ihnstone, 452-3189
pads plus modem 4-room
.
A. Podovlnlkotf,
Jovinlkol
off, 10
101-4044
~ OAKMOUNT COURT
boats and motors, boathouse, track
Ave., Burnaby 1, B.C.
Telephone 388-5561
Hm,M.U*«.h Hl,h!
1125
I
rnone
| UET US RENT YOUR HOUSE
and equipment for launching
24-Hour Service
boats, 100x150 for shore rights
28» MORTGAGE U)AN8
Financial statement. Maps at
.ii5heu.ou.n«-un,vei,,,
tv
listing broker. All this on good
AND INSURANCE
d8,nï*USSn."‘hAIifSl
Æ ““
«■SSSSrïu'l

a:

WHITTOMK’S
wwwwwwwwwwww
"DOWNTOWN BRANCH"
70* fXIRT ST.
1M-4V71

WI331

"‘W**

sp-.sSr'S.igSi

-C-

FORT « BROAD

Irreplaceable el
Our selection of 1st and 2nd
mortgages — equity mort
gages
interim financing
opportunities — and all
types of investments in the
mortgage field have been
thoroughly checked and
offer yields from 10 per cent HKTlRKMKNT BORING??
up.
AUTO COURT - i UNITS

BACHELOR SUITES FROM 1114

UX)KING AROUND!
THEN COME TO
GORDON HEAD
TOWNHOUSES

-Ft-

i mile from City Hell.
» sq. il building on *

____ Ing house, 14 rooms, ideally

.»«»«- : if,Kf?>,bMnm2Sr;u1
... u.Mto-ui.
HI NINES»

OPPORTUNITIES

All trades and offers considérai
cell F BEAVER-JONES, or I
DICKSON, 384 1341
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST

DUPLEX
COFFEE SHOP
I
FIVE DAY WEEK
I H R I V I N G. SMALL CAFE. :
EXCELLENT TERMS
| LOCATED
DOWNTOWN
WITH j
M?CT)ME/EFROMD tVd'u'b lV D*ndv'
built #nd cared tor
n nR^s 5Tm n iOeai' dUf’l,x with lull basement end oil
BUSINESS NFOR ScqupleUEûR t1*.*' ,1°F Condition On a large
i c5«io
cuurLb ux |q, with good commercial growfli
SINGLE $19,750.
potential. Your terms may suit
DIRK OKKER
Only $22,500

ROCKIAND AVENUE
11 VIEW SUITES
GARDEN PATIOS
PRESTIGE LOCATION
NET

10%
FLEXIBLE TERMS

JIM BROWNLEE
598-1378
Swinarlon, Stewart Clark Lid.
385-2411

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday 1:30-4:30
2780 Penelope Place
(Off Van Tilburgi
Colwood golfers, l^ooking for
a larger-than-average home
but on an easy-care lot? You
should see this 1600 eq. ft.,
3-bdrm., 3-bathixxim home
just 5 minutes to the (fait
Club. Ai) plaster interior
with 25 ft. LR. separate
•ft- square DR, large
bright kitchen with teak
cabinets. Rec. room with
FP requires only floor cov
ering. Located on a cul-desac of quality homes. Early
occupancy. Asking $37,500.
Exclusive
with
Wilfred
Davie, 388-4271 or 658-5276.

24*
REVENUE
PROPERTIES WANTED
4 OR 5 SUITER REQUIRED IM
mediately lor Investor. Terms' or
cash to you. FREDDY STARKE,
jghjjjl or 364 9*33 Islend Pacific
Want a modern 2-3 bedroom SxS
duplex. Also good 3 to 4-olex.
TED BOVtoEN - 479-1479
NATIONAL TRUST CO 384-2941
FRUSTRATED BUYER WANTS
40-86 apartments, already built, up
to 3 years, principals only. Victo
ria Press. Box 154.

OOMMKHUIAI. OR
INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTIES

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday 1:30 Ut 4 :30
2035 Cedar Hill X Rd
One of the best, if not the
best buy in a new home in
Oak Bay near UVIC. Splitlevel design with 3 BR’s and
den (or-4th BR), 3 bathrms,
family room off kitchen,
built-in range, dishwasher,
garburator. You can select
your own colors for carpet
ing or have oak floors. Re- :
duced Price $49,900
WILFRED DAVIS,
C. J. HARRINGTON
388-4271

xxxxxxxxxx
X BOULTBKL X
SNOW WHITE
X SWEET X
BUNGALOW
X Realty X
TWO FULL BTHRMS
DIRK
OKKER
478-4501
Immaculate
live
rooms
plus
X
Ltd.
X
478-4501 EVENINGS
rumpus room in lull basement
Lwinerlon Stewart Clerk Lid
Evening*
X X
Could be in-law suite MUST BE
385-2481
Swinerten, Stewart Clerk Ltd.
SOLD
OPEN
TO
OFFERS
ASK
X
ING $21,000 - TERMS. Call: MR
mortgage company will loan BEAUTIFUL B^C. CARIBOO
Yorkshire Trust Affiliate
L WRIGHT, 388-4271 or 479-2158.
you $1,600 to $10,000 or more 2 4 ecre^highway tite^ In tastly ' one side *lhree Rbedrooi
737 Fort
388-5561
uuickly and confidentially, growing area; all units nicely room In the basement) other side
LOOKING FOR SPACE
1
.
maintained, carpeted, TVs
Ap- hes two bedrooms. Separate oil
ere .offering this .2,, BR full
Well situated commercial ---•men!
«*n honut proximetety 140,000 year round furnace Popular location.
No hidden charges
located ... _
no bonus eross here with own A-1 commer
ASKING 131,500
lot
on Douglas near 84x120 ft lothome
at a VERY realistic
cial
laundry. A good operation in a
i.'Dif GRAHAM
fascinating area to live, hunting,
„ r nu uttAMAm
No errsngemenl lees
price
119,900. Living area of 1050
Mayfair Shopping Centre. - ft.of plus
separate garage. Full
fishing. Asking 1210,000 with sub I 38lw521
hnh-4489
am no
floor plus toilet
-Lower, competitive interest reles
O I d e r building presently oein on mem
ELSIE1 R°eI\)?*VARGUSE REALTY I BOOKMAN INVESTMENT
igh to eniov the
rented Call IRA FREED
properly
-Repayment schedules — up to 20 LTD m Victohj^St , Kamloops,
OO. LTD.
» feeling
si
Fs VlFll'c
iôsê’tô of
ïl l”amin
j fies** Fu* I
MAN of BOtILTHEE, offers
1111 Government Street
Price only $19,900. Exclusive with;
S W K ET REALTY
any
TOP OPPORTUNITY
—Prepayment privilege
JOHN BUNYAN
IUPLEX
LEX
SIDE-BY-SIDE DUl
LIMITED, 388-5561 or 592,lm*
! For dealer to ^handle
_ completely
FACING GOLF COL__r
, new burglar end fire alarm system
BUS. 388-4271 RES. 477-4513
0511.
Existing
mortgages
and lo be Installed In private resl- Excellent living and rental eras.
Attractive
stucco
duplex
built
6
agreements .1... pureh..rt|^;,*!^c.S’,ti.irm.1 tu ars. Each side, 5 bedrooms, _
DOWNTOWN
OAK BAY BORDER
Commercial. 85x120
xl8 living and dining room, w }h Zoned Ci
Tsmel"
for cash.
unlnterrupfed view, cab. kit. withcorner location Ideal tor offices An ideal family home wit.. -

err Jfvwtr

I

B

' A.C. REALTY LIMIT FT)
1083 Fort Street
Phone 384-9371
2nd MORTGAGE LOANS
FROM PRIVATE FUNDS
WITHOUT BONUS
At a fully disclosed and reasonable
interest cost chargeable only from
the date of loan to the dev of
HIGHER PRICE (or your second
mortgage or agreement. VIC
TORIA and UP-ISLAND
Your
document can be appraised for
lmmetj|eta sale for cash without
nbllgellon or I will arrange a loan
against this plan which is best for
your circumstances.
COUNTRY, UP-ISLAND
AND GULF ISLANDS
MORTGAGES
REFINANCING A SPECIALTY

VACANT LAND AND
LAND DEVELOPERS
IT)ANS ANYWHERE

J

to Milt'S"^ pf.r"çRlA.’riM

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD.
384 7128

r
eating area Full bsmt. lor rumpusend suites. $45,000.
venfory.V.r*,n
_____ ^..............
If v<
rm. and extra bdrm., drlve-tn
phone V.R
Industries,
^
SAANICH
Cqpllano Rd., North Vancouver, garage Price $343)00. To view
^HOLLAND REAL ESTATE
Full perilculers from Mr Fortune
HOME, REVENUE,
! 620 VIEW. 3453)824 or 592-0419
el
Island
Homes
Lid,
2504
Douglas SI, Tel. 386-7545
Afi opportunity often asked for,
APARTMENT SITE
seldom found in the price range of n,ered reedy to build James ! ZONED LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
$28,400 1,300 sq. II ot workshop, Biy Approx 42,000 sq tl , up lo ; 9,600 square ft
plus older
store
or
auction
room
with 55 unjf$ call Glen McGregor 385- bedroom
full besamanl hor
. .
-- -------* ------------ I Near Mattel.fr, $27000.
rave ------2458 or Res 477-3675
__ suite at $95 and comfort
Hully kiItSTsr
YIELD 18',,
able owner's suite Call Mrs Le
. 620 View
592 3920
Londe, 384-6758 or 478 1 729, Rex I Naarlv new _bldg_ excejlint loca
WOOD
1.81
ACRES, EX
Hughes Agencies
i 'ton One" vencancy $35,000 down COLW
inf commercial location Lease
...... handle. Call Glen McGregor cellent
will
or Res. 477-3475
! *o dev eloper 478-4524
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 385-2458
Byron Price and Assoc Lid
Just the opportunity for the smart
ifirt HOUSE» EOK SAI.R
buyer
comfortable 2 bedroom
4 PLEX — 115,000 DOWN
bungalow In
lop shape
plus -Modern stucco building
operating confectionery store that
i„ immarulale condition,
(HARMAN PACIFIC
will provide comfortable living tor - Handy to shopping centre,
REALTY LTD
owner-operelor
Priced reason
-Never a vacancy here
*08 BpmiGkrroN st.
able al $29,500
tor further
Two 2-bedroom units
Information and appointment to _ Two 1-bedroom units
view cell
,
„
Terms by vendor's agreement
384 8126 GORDON PAGE 477 8058
prjc, $54,950 - For details
PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD
TED BOWDEN, 479-1479
BUY OF THE YEAR
HUGE PROFITS!
: NATIONAL TRUST CO, J84-294I
Be
linenclellv
Independent by | 3 54 ACRES PLUS 3 COTTAGES
COLONIAL EXECUTIVE

r.nTnvr .rsvc s, ar^,^r.rMr;r,cJi'

Please cell Mr. Thornes at

990 Blenihard St.
Res. 479-6382

REMORTGAGE NOW
les In
even ’ïïgejNANCE NOW
and cut your payments In half
For example;
1st mortgage $12,000 — 10.5% —
$118 02 per month
2nd mortgage $5,000
13%
$57 38 per month
For lull details on Block Bros
Mort^a^ Seryiças .cal]_^
TGAGE MANAGER
BLOCK BROS REALTY lTO
1800 BLANSHARD STREET
384-3231
386 3231

Top locations and financing avail
able Out of town inquiries
*nV* For complete Inlormellon

3 PLUS BEDROOMS

Ç|a
Aitoï-™ ""
3 BATHROOMS
lege ravav----...»_ .....
Sited
Albert Heed area Sudden III health forces the sale of
S'!M In
in the
,he AAP*!
within a proposed development
Amongst the many lealues ere the
» hiiimsSwN «Am, 20x15 living room with raised
hearth fireplace and a 12x12
J H Whlltome end Co. Ltd.
dining room both with luxurious
Royal Oak Branch
blue shag over no. I hardwood,
plus ultra smart kitchen with
DOWNTOWN '
eating area 3 bedrooms with 2• j3 year-old
master bedroom
rs-.-uiH 2-storey architect de pce. bath oft
...
, »nd
j signed office bldg Me tor tanen
4-pce. vanity. Lower level he*
Net return of over 10°o on full; 11x22 completed rumpus robm,
or lie Of $160,000 For further plus TV room rouphedin. Many,

POLAR CHIPS SALES I TD
Victoria Press Box 119
SHOPPING CENTRE f^&TAUR
ent Good profit ^°'en,j*! b,leriedvl
flow of traffic to draw from Ideal
for Chinese or European menu.
o')
Growth possibilities unlimited 01
91
seats, fully equipped. Favoreuie information call Mr
R
terms and financing. Cell collect
---------592 1133
382
9111
KEN CAMPBELL. NORTH Monligny,
COLONY REALTY
BROOK REALTY LIMITED
evenings
NANAIMO, 758-7331

plus Den. Large Living Room and
separate Dining Room. 3 sets of
plumbing, larger then average lot
with lots of fruit trees. Parking
and close to schools, bus, shops
Lots of room for development In
the lull basement. Very dean Full
Price only $26,500

JOHN BUNYAN
BU.S. 388-4271 RKS. 4774513

j h Whlltome and Co. I Ad
BBBBBBBBBBBBB6BBBBBBBBBB
BROWN
B
BROS ON
B
BLANSHARD
B
B
B
B
315 8771 ANYTIME
B
B
B
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
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OPEN FOR INSPECTION
J620 MacDONALD DR
tQueenswood Areal
SAT., AUG 7 - I ; 30-5:06
Lovely specious home situated on
over 1/3 acre of treed property In a
quiet secluded selling Home con
sists of through hell plan, 15'xl8L
living room and dining room with
French doors opening on to large
secluded patio with barbecue, 2
bedrooms, convenient cab kitchen,
with utility room off den, plumbed
and wired; 4-pce. vanity bathroom,
oil HA heeling, close to bus, shop
ping centre, school end beech 7°»
WI
mortgage Offered at $32,900 „For
prior iiupection calf DougTewson
_ 3e *.*771 /anyTiaafi "
3,yi77' 'ANYTIME)

___
-extras
___
such as custom
de many
custom
Y ti7 ivm
1260 PEMBROKE
$115 basement stove, curtains Close to carpel,
2
bathrooms
Colwood
1 screens on ell windows and
end petlo
patio
- h ITJKI'.Y, Jit,IKK)
Call
I Bdrm. Includes hear, water and all conveniences Available now area Near schools $250 <78 4873
doors Ho sundeck) The altrac ( IjOSK TO OAK BAY AVI
lively landscaped lot Is 80x124 and
‘*bDON°STR.PUNG 384 . 36.
41,0 *** 4,lü
LANGFORD 2154 LEIGH ROAD.
KER * STEPHENSON
niters sea glimpses Doubji car- A nice clean old fashioned family
CANADA PERMANENT RENTALS WATERFRONf OAK
BAY
2 1-bedroom Stove, fridge, cablevl
LIMITED
Clean, comlortabia, spa
port In / mile circle In Ciordova
___ home
DOWNTOWN
bedrooms.
Iiraplaie
basemenl, slon, water Available August 15th
Bay, amongst all new homes lous rooms Living room and din
185-3411
ONE AND 2-BEDROOM sUl TEb, patios, swimming pool and magni $115 *78-5946
On qmel
otf__For!
KXCKUeKNT
-I-™- street, lust —: -i St-... Priced tor quick sale at only
Ing room have panel walls and
"S! }«.tîk4!,"V
*“kl’ Sgf«
S'»' 1
«' LARGE HOME ON 3 .CM, II,
_____________ _
housekeeping rooms end l suite $j2i9(lo
with
terms
available rugs Fenced and landscaped Thla
DRY STORAGE SPACE
FAMILY INVKSTMKNT Oi'l price *40,000,_ down VI.M0
(’ALL L MARSHAI.1,
could he your home I'll be happy
Canadian Crest Motel, 479-9002
minutes lo lown, 5 bedrooms, close fwo large areas (6000 sq tl and,
Well established raslaurenl show i ash $230" per mo on balanre
In show It lo you Caff Oscar
UNIVERSITY
AREA.
THREE !lo jcBool „,Awailabta now
$200 lppr0 * 4500 sq II ) of dry storage !
1 is almost $500 per mo i
Ing profitable return All modern
! Springer
385-87/1 (ANYTIME)
SUBLET JAMES BAY,
$Y,
27- bedrooms,
bedrooms, all
all heal,
heal, slove,
slove, fridge, | month 386-2745 or 382-0997
space available on 2nd and 3rd
Jnri
MTGK
8 12"*
KLENMAN 59Î till Town |
fittings
end
equipment
Seating
bedroom,
elj- carpet,
washei and drapes September 1st, !r, nsF
------------ ,, —
—, - - furnished.
rnished, || washer
TO
TOWN
WATER ; floors ot Commercial Building In.
NKI
DLARGI
BOOMS
capacity
(or
51
on
I »l MTGF8 10'/*%
eduljs on v
From Aug 15 lo Sept $175 e month by lease *77-437) | ^°.5Eand L°s 2 bedroom bungalow City ceni.e Each sell contained'
NR
KING
GKORGK TKR.
road
FP
$23.000
zv
1-304*, after * p m
.»,.r 6pm
I
“tow . nd stove «"d suitable for keeping stock, el.
ALL LIFE INSURANCE SUBJECJ WYATT 652 2867 386-3231
IN-LAW SLilTK??
Block
DUPLEX BEACH DRIVE
FABIJI/RIS PANORAMIC
TO ELIGIBILITY
8001
I Safe, dry and clean In off season 1
> i Where could you buy such a gem, ,
Bros Realty
3 BEDROOM DE LUXE APART 0AK BAY
AVE
LARGE,
periods Available lor rental on a
VIFWS
WF.ST
TOAST
SAVINGS
1150 Sq Fl
each
Sep
Din * quality built new home with
ment, Esquimau area Girl in bedrooms,
wafer taurXv
ecu. MAL AH AT ,
J BEDROOM month lo month
ir
basis For further
FISH AND CHIPS AND COFFEE Rm, full Basements,gardens and ),40q td M majn f|00f and three I For those seeking a lovely family
share with 2 others $100 Includes 1 < able,r hî>!
CRKDIT UNION
$115
I collage in park like s e 1 I 1 n 0 1 information call A
Croft
. shop in busy shopping cenlrr This, garages
live In one and rent seis of plumbing might be your , home on _a wonderful
_________ seaview
rent, food, etc 381-4852
lockerr #_el‘I
___
.7 ..eOUltS,
.aduilt ,r«n
'i. .1
no I oer,u"nt
meinlalned
No pats. I *82-4251
gardens,
maintained
11$ »n excel enl business with
in one
for less than replacement answer
The
large
LR
has I location, weare privileged lo olfei
I children or pets 384 3845
RITHET AGENCIES LIMITED
overturn of over $34,000
end f08n
Double Loi
LORRAINE grande stone fireplace with an lthis4 bedroom, 2-slorey
at $49,500
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY,
$165 *78-518*
close in, partly furnished,
2 BEDROOM IOWER
AVAU
ABI
e IMMEDIATE! v
MONK
Y
TO
I
/JAN
I
steadily
Increasing
Modern
equto
/
EGLEH
388
*
271,
592
1
74$,
J
H
extended
hearth
The
dining
room
Built
In
1931
and very well
BEDROOMS
PLUS
r.:,LL‘ur,ïiE„,,MMïïn‘T,iL;,„, „«,»;?lViJSî
-r-ua
t/xr1- " i so conte Ini » »
available September I E,VP„.Eu ! FOUR
bedroom upstairs suite, $130
Children well orne Referai p,1 ,„ 1 August I occupancy 2523 Cédai
4808, 3-9 p.m
........
room
with
open
fireplace,
lots ot
parking
853 want lo borrow from $2500-*l5,M« pr|t/
iJ3SÛ0 ,nU some ,erms
4XS DUPLEX
K eut ing area with more than
Street ! Hill Rd $210 384-9755 anytime Caledonia
quired
1*18
Harrison
Ground
floor
com- tor any purpose, wa now have
separate large dining room end
' I Bellroy Holdings Ltd
SUBLET
i BEDROOM
APART
ran be arranged. Phone owner n years old 2 bedrooms each normal beautiful walnut cabinets attractive cosy dem, 3 sets
merj-iai or office space end in preferred mortgage interest files attar 7 p m. at 477 868*
ment, available Sepl Middle aged
side, almost J separate homes, 71* bathrooms are spec lal with plumbing All this is surrounded
'MCKENZIE
AVE.
LOVELY
2
only Also I bedroom unfurnished FOR RfcNi, OCCUPANCY SEP t
Moor office space. Fully c arpeled1 In effect
-i a vim i • i n t.’i, v
rentrally located.
kitchen, f0|0urad fixtures
The master beautiful lawns am'
*—‘— *
•nil gardens
house, fridge and slove
I AS I LL-I' RLI.Z
ojililv room, good living room, amt bedrcxmi will hold your bedroom lustoe agent
to rent Sept I 598 3130
I St
Side hy side duplex. 3 lied ! bedroom
.,4n and partitioned Rents $285 and
Phi
Included,
double garage,
* 1 tint
ah ir. kAtr
.................... | rooms, fridge, slove and dlshwash
I» It BROWN ft SONS LTD Burnside Plaza, Victoria, B( altached garage, F P Only M^OOO 'suite There Is No. I oak flpr.ring c87/1
1185 rCall
MANN at- -----385 7741,
n
OAKLAND5 MANOR
1
.......
............
$*5,000 annual gross sales Good Taons available, call Grant Mac and quality carpel
The 5-pre.
D’F HANLEY AGENCIES LTD ' 747 Fori SI
385-3431
Hillside and Cedar Hill Road
opportunity'tor growth, $10.000 will F*rlane 3847545 enylime. Island balhroom and 2nd llreplere plus
I COLWOOD, * NEW 3 BEDROOM,
.
cp.rp ÀUAII
Da luxa I bedroom suites, $150
handle Write taslee-Free* (Par i 1 Homes Ltd
parking for 2 or more carl Is a
2 BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE H r
baths.
fridge
and
slove . able wiln attractive leaslna terms
HKKN KVKRYTHING
MORTGAGE IX JANS
Res Manager, 383-4808 , 386-0266
ireMy good start
duplex. Fair» l a i d . available IncludetL Close to golf course, | A|so relail
in “rlous parts
tic) Lid , C O (Office Overload),
DUPLEX NEAR GOV T BLDGS.
First mortgages available up to 895 Fori St , Victoria, or phone |
. Inanclng Is greet at 9V* per cent Wall until you see this excellent
prie, reduced to $22,500
MODERN
l-BEDROOM SUITE, September 1st, $165 Stove and available Sept I $195. 478-2/44.
,he cj|y -orT,e availahla now.
the lull price of this terrific gr-----------------------any amount at current Interest 388-5565
BY COLWOOD SCHOOL, OLDER |
FpC {^IaRD
| Easy malntenae e
Excellent and
nicely furnished, $135. Available fridge included 598 2003
—Iroom home
..
-..SlraL..
new home is only 132,000.
r BROWN1 Bros!1 AGE NCI E s LTD.
August 15th 385-2735
harbfr shop
condition
pleasant garden, fruit
onze las area Here,
'rt,h"%rS'
WALKING DISTANCE TO TOWN. 2 bedroom basement home, gas
buul iBhfc, bWtfcl REAL l Y
DON ROBERTSON
T
. BARBER 5HOP
trass, quiet location For addi
extra high ha semant
1125 Blanshard
3*5-1771 Two chairs In one of the busiest, iione| information please call;
SI 15. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY large 2 bedroom basement suite, heal, range inc luded $110 month
laa-scxi
385 87H5
J8# 116
Ground floor. Central. Immaculate children or pels welcome, $125 ! 471-3465
local
tons
downtown
V
clorla.
Lots
i
THOS
E
ANDERSON
MONEY TO LOAN ON mort of ootanllal lor fuluA halr-sTyttog Rl| j92 3358
Oft : 1,4-2111
apartment Adults. 479-4936
479 1800
E SMALL MQUSE , BED OFFICE AVAILABLE NOW 1500 gages.
Quick decisions. Also
BY OWNER
g'tâi
Mon,rttl 7,0,1
AVAILABLE NOW 2 ROOM1ESQUIMALT 2 BEDROOMS room, suit I business person, !
.d'Y.id!{‘
agreements and mortgages pur
7 HOUSES
■m, fnrluding free parking for
140 Queens Ave Phone 385-i suite _ In *-piex ^ Fridge, _ stove, j tody preferred, Haen and bright, j jJ^yeV Sawing Centra* 1% For* chased tor cash. See us for top
On/ 6 acres Close to s*hools,
...
uslomer
Selling
because
of
the
UP
AND
DOWN
MfPLKX
77*3
drapes, water and cablevision In-1 Brentwood 652 1740
Prk‘e BERNARD and CO LTD
centra
lealfh reasons Asking price 16,950
. stropping -,....
- First class
,
M
nealt.
I
SI
,
388-6228
OPEN HOUSE!
_____
,
,
I eluded $155 384-1281
- “
Box 147
i Try your niter on this apt roried strucNon
both
384-9331
Victoria
f
I BEDROOM UTILITIES NEAR 1 „„„
SEPTEMBER . . _ BEDROOM,
____ .
ipft(ME OFFICES FROM 450 TO i «* F°»r» s,r**f
I ciuplex vary convenient to town bedrooms, large
GORDON HEAD
l e gislallve
Buildings
Suitable UPPER DUPLEX, l BEDROOM, Town and Country, automatic oil 2,700 square feel Ware)
vnuo MnaTOAGF I E^ellenl dreper.v
business ! PrUlges and stoves included For |flrfl, kitchens
Double garage,
-r-;
mature persons 383-4915
''«at, hot water supplied 1360 Pan heal, $140 Call between >5; 30. 9(W"to~3?til) sq ft. uif uougias. i’
YOUR MORTGAGE
a ong established clienteleiand price call Marge t.apper, 477 ,|80 large workshop and storage
SAT I YM .30 P M
dora, $110 Available September l
.ini,! in*url,,9 Immedlata profits. Locatec ! 1141 or 592-9554
building
Well
landscaped
In
Fully partitioned. Vacant. Reason-1 or jvra e men I lor sale
I BEDROOM SUITE CLOSE TO 652-3105
1811 STAMHOUI,
Pf,ld,! in centre of town. MUST be sold'
Block Bros Realty Lid.
district of all new houses All
FOR able 4>9-6924
M '#!•
--h FIÛ?nÜA,3BIl - *cSurvev
Naden and Dockyards Heal end
I due lo health, priced tow lo sell l
Shelbourne
reasonable oilers considered
(LEFT OFF MORT I MlERI
OFFICE SPACE, COURTENAY,
?
• ablevlsion Included $130 384-8126
M
SOOKE
........ ........ .............. ..
. 384-9305 Res i$92 0438
4% MORTGAGE
U, rûN MarDONAl I) 384-2111
UP ANO DOWN DUPLEX IN âwenls, please Asking 543,800 r all
New
2
and
3
bedroom
duplex,
wall
Phnna
38*1683
evenings
ON LINDEN, ATTRACTIVE, I lo-wall. hoi water heal Osborne
evenings
B.C icaland Bldg Central loca
°MONTREAl TRU8T
South Fairfield. 3 bedrooms, living owner el 478 1133
mmaculete
one owner, 3 bedroom
tion. Downtown 400 and 700 sq. II
hedropm suite, private entrence, Sales and Service 386-7891
VIEW ROYAL,
I room wlih fireplace and large
PRIVATE SALE $20,500
... __ , ounoaiow.
MORTGAGE» FOR
_______
cloi ‘
Will complete to suit tannanl 1H4
'"W1
>UENK,NSOF. CEDA«
HILL
XI
BEAUTY
SALON
SMALL
*
1
modern
kllchab
with
dining
erea.
i
Economical
modern
house,
k
ItchVf
ban
Plata,
tersfl'y*
Phone 2S7--4034, Mr Leigh.
MALE
chair salon with good steady with spacious H*d'00m*«»,»ra « ; an, living room and fireplace, 21 University. J
DE
LUXE BACHELOR
AND Road, side side duplex, 2 bed
ESQUIMALT
PLAZA
One
store
mature
clientele.
Centrally
located
entry
suite
$23,500.
Principals
bedrooms
and
1
bedroom
in
full
sunder^
and
‘ 'j 8I„ ...
1
bedroo
one-bedroom
'-lie-lieu, wm syljes/
lune», toljy
fui, y
lur | rooms, basement, garage, *>75 2.BEDROOMS, BOAJ^ MOORAG^
left,
■
if
,
ideal
iu,
for
_
innllly
family
-------shoes,
possession
Pflc
bus
route.
Suit
single
lady.
only. 452-2461.
_____ ;
Msemenj.
basemenl. stoye,
Stove, fridge
fridge and,
utilities included, $180 Phone 385— wash~Jth
nished, $130 lo $160. 592 9616
Sept I 477-3623 evenings.
FOR SALE
ROAD L^RtSi'^EDROOM HOUSE, children's wear, florist, TV sales. First MORTGAGE
Trades accepted
mortgage $ It,4M for sale for Asking 81,000. Call John Barton
,n,&
7-ROOM SUITE WITH KIT 2*53 CEDAR
HILL
Royal Trust, 3*4-4311.
$io,$oo -■ yT»to lfÿk - » yoer lor details at ti. F. Hanley WELL-KEPT OLDER HOME FpR
■ ge family or revenue home, ward’s, school, bus. For further
chenella, $65 Can be seen 1429 Large, 3 bedroom lower, heat,
near Bearon Hill Park. «220 385Agencies Lid., 386-77*1.
GEORGE THORN El OK
term.
Payments of $128
irt - Coqk
cogk _ Street..
Street •*,^horA>^8
Vinlng Street, I - 4 p.m. weekdays \ water, stove,, fridge supplied $li 3872.
• ir close of
graphic end ta laphont ^ anew*ring month). Older home, good
383-4141
HOARDING HOllSK
FURNISHED SUITE FOR RENT.,
I on Sundays
vP*nt>av» several
LARGE
2
SUITE
HOUSE. available. 824 Fort SI , 385-2444.
e.m.-tl a.m.
____ mortgage» end
sl revenue In town. Offera on
Heal and water Included. $85 2 BEDROOMS,
n a d IReasonable. Available I
available _ for _pu^
APARTMENT BLOCK
% "usfJii.nfflriil.
Apply
I
" 1124
SI. Andrews Sf.
.....................
RETIREMENT CHARM
$180 Phone 385 ately 3174 Harrfel Road.
YARROW pUIIDING
too will handle — lull price Private
le sale. Close In, but quiet
ally Ltd. 384-3231.
COTTAGE
FOR
f
100. 13 units, excellent condl location with Olympic view Walk
____ B.Y SIDE, 2 BEDROOMS rhHdren. $75 month.
471___ Heruliome returns, call — Ing distance to 2 shopping centres,
JUST LISTED!!
IGLI6H FI6H ANO CHIP SHOP. Marconi Realty
i Newly decorated, 954 Inverness,
384-3941 golf, and near bus. In axcallanl
•u,
Man
and
wife
easy
operation.
Po
Qiitifira-Ukehlll 119,500
JAMES BAY. I ROOM SUITE. '>IM MS,,,?
condition
throughout.
lanflai outstanding. Long lease. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. PRI garage,
AVAILABLE SEPT. 1ST HOUSE age, 500 sq. tl. on Burnside. $H
2 Bdrm.,* lapar-et# dining, Retired
oull A_ really
Plus
utllllles.
384-2111
«r
472-4044
mature person, $70. 384-4936
I 00>
OwneMeevIng
city.
Victoria
Praia,
PEMBERTON
ROAD with 4 bedrooms, garage, $165.
vela sale. Spacious, charming up study,
laundry,
workshop, i,9Ù0'
no nice sti
3-ROOM SUITE, $95 HILLSIDE 38^175? No pets. No sub-let. «105 ,1340 Bay St 313-0717.
iiicti
■
dowp 4t»Ple*
eoo<l„ area, 2 Sëifr^tüle'
WAR EH
OFFICE AND WAREHOUS
‘“lurîtif
BOUTIQUE FOR SALE
area 383-4970
|......... .
.. ? BEDROOM HOUSE, 6140 PER space loi rent. For particulai
$28,OOC
tofli condition. Good living fpom
call 383 9911
con ciiiTF r as cne rnniriwr AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY, mor.lh. Apply 322 John Street,
IOORMAN INVfJ I'M I. NT In centra of downtown. Excellent
with FPj large elecfric klichen
GLANFORD AREA BY
coo SUITE. GAS FOR COOKING, ; upper 2 bedroom suite, $125 —
WATERFRONT
3
SUITES
1035 PANDORA AVENUE, 750 SO
dinette; i bedrooms4-place bath.
15-year stucco bungalow
near Jubile
ibilea, quiet couple.
couple. 384-4562 month.
" 592
---------1442
[rlplex, close-in, excellant condl- room
°L w?11 »PPOlnled_ office space,
. CO LTD
plus 1 down In full hlL.. .
*■ * 8 f- Drive in parage
2-ROOM SUITE, ,JAMES BAY I UPPER DUPLEX ON ,
off afreet parking. 382-5441.
iROCERY STORES FOR RENT 2453. No aganis
Arden has .been a showpiece
A
1111 GOVERNMENT 8T.
$ 598-411
near Beacon Hill, $95.
ir sale. Excellent terms available.
eeds a little work Owner will
YOU’LL, LIKE
WAREHOUSE SPACE TO RENT
Ro
Khtffixnttn m ike reasonable down payment
Approximately 5000 sq. It. 382-5313 AGREEMENT FOR SALE, 817,
IB SUITES
3 ROOM SUITE, $95. HILLSIDE 13 BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT,
THE
FINK
HOMES
end tarry balance tor reliable
area 383-4970
, drive In garage, «178. 385-4458
lOG®.» payments, 1150 per me...... URGENT, CONSIDER TRADES, Central location. Newly tonADVERTISED IN TODAY’S
:led. COnlart R. Qulgg, 477«ELP-CONTAINED
I BEDROOM ! 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, STOVE
I FOR RENT, 2730 QUA discount $1,900. Excellent covenant small business suitable (or lady
StiltK Rentals.
CLASSIFIED
Hawke* Ltd.
Phnna 382 7094 alter 4
479 7389
suite, rlose-In, $95. 384-9373.
and fridge, 1150 454-1210
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Make your money work for
you in excellent mortgages
where security and yield is
high.

m

Mvrarre reonterr vm
•« Eli»f WITH

BEAUTIFUL
______
3 BEOROOM
Threeeebedroom home. Hardwood home, well furnished in pai(O, »jjj
AND INSURANCE
irs. Drive-In garage. Large levejy gardens In high
lloor*.
d. View by appointment only.
resident el area. Owner (wl---------1-BEDROOM SUITES FROM $110
will retain one room and look
IF
YOU NEED MONEY
after all repairs end gardens. Cell
)N7HEAO HOAD
__ SORMI
morning or evenings, 477OAKVIKW MANOR
FOR ANY REASON
2 OR 3 BDRM.
Good I o c 0 11 o - Spacious tour3420 QUADRA
bedroom end den. Ne»
LUXURY APT.
«M. Va- PLEASANT HOUSE TO RENT ON Amount
Inquire Suite A
available coast. II miles from Victoria ,£oo
Wenled for a months from August
1 et SUS.
or 383-9393
IS - very responsible tenants —
Rants) Ayant»,
,
"'“pHcSÏe MY AGENT
$140
until July 1. 642-5159 alter 6 p m.
i A Son* Limitai
1144 MASON STREET
f Km
Two-bedroom house seml-furnlshed.
WISHED,
rïfôôftqeoai™-*Call our office to view. Vacant.

WANTED

m*

INVESTORS

YATES ST.
800 BLOCK

lUtltullv furnished home
— mature couple
4 w<
weeks tram August

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

preterreiftar

1300
3245 Cadboro Bay Rd.

APARTMENT»

Ill «AUA WAREHOUSES,
STORK» AND OPPIOBI
TO RENT

Horses to rent
n'RNllBED

umxam to i

m

saviipa wJitvtn

Hh«

KH

m <■. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
3293 Douglas St. ,,

“•jraarir^
Douglas^St^ Office

Douglas It., Office
385-7741

1541 CEDAR GLEN
137,806
A SPECIAL HOME
GORDON HEAD

OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE
4153 HAWKES
Roomy family1 tltt^taima In quiet

There Is a certain part ot each
municipality that everyone likes
and that is the tree covered part
„ Céder Hill
“ in ______
Gordon
Head. This home Is a large, welldesigned and planned, no-bpsemant
randier with 1,488 sq. If. of area,
BILL
it sits on .39 acre corner, grassy
tot with oaks, blue spruce and
shrubs. 3 large bedrooms. Living
room with fireplace, dining room
with patio off. Kitchen with large
OPEN HOUSE
family room off. An extra sunroom. 4-pce. bath, furnace room,
OPEN HOUSE
storage room. Lots of parking.
OPEN HOUSE
This home was built by a
contractor for himself. Is plastered
«735 WALLACE DR.
i Inside and has hardwood floors
SAT AFTERNOON 1:10-5 P M
For an appointment to view call
UC6!ad_
just *uuth
of Br.
'
| TERRY MANN 477-8925 Or 385-/741
Bev near
beautiful
Sultharl
or see me at Open House,
Gardens, this lovely post and Saturday, August 7, 1971, from l-l
beam home features 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, living room with
floor lo-celllng fireplace, dining
—D.F.H.—
room with sliding doors to a
balcony end covered sundeck,
SEVEN BEDROOMS
spacious ultra modern kitchen
GORDON HEAD
with built-in appliances, large
family room with second (IreNEAR UNIVERSITY
place. Ail this snd many, i
Just 4-years-0ld, this extremal'
more extras.
Asking price
price $33,
(33,950.
------ 1. Asking
large family home is locate
......... In attendance
tandem
STAN EAKIN
within walking distance of ttv
79-5811
385-7761 or res. 479-ST“
.university, the
-D.F.H.seven professionally finished bed
rooms with an eighth bedroon
roughed-ln. An Ideal home tor
OPEN HOUSE
large In
tamlly
pr someone
ested
boarding
UniversityInlet
sti
OPEN HOUSE

no-lreme eroe - LR with most
attractive fireplace — family DR
— K with EA — full high
basement —............
-“Wl1

dents This home must be seen 1
1163 UNION ROAD
be appreciated — a REALL’
NICE ONEII (and well locate
S-bedroom family home — close to tool) Priced at $41,950. Fo
schools, shops and bus. Modern further details and an appointais;
kitchen, dining rm., fireplace in to view call:
living rm. Extra balhrm in full
STA
TAN EAKIN
basement. Excellent large rec.
385-7741 or res. 479-5818
room also with fireplace. Ideal for
growing tamlly — Asking *28,950.
In attendance;
BILL BATES, 458-8444
BILL HORAN, 477-1287

O
R

OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE
1330 REYNOLDS RD
SAT. 1 30-4:30
Com* out and see this Immacu
late, 4-bedrobm, full basement
family home set amongst beautiful
trees, plantings and lush lawns In
the popular and attractive Lake
Hill district. There are 1500 sq f
ol comfortable living space Includ
ing a spacious living roOm with
fireplace, guest-sized separate din
ing room and a brand new
kitchen
EXCELLENT FINANC
ING, LOW DOWN PAYMENT
available Asking price Is $26,900
MUST BE SOLDI Come and make
your offer
STEVE MOONEY or
TERRY MANN
385 7761 (24 hrs )

R
I
ft

C
B
E
' ASSOCIATES LTD
1314 Quadra St.
385-24
Y

OPEN HOUSE
2417 AMHERST AVENUE
SIDNEY. SAT 2-5
Take Pet Bay Highway to Beac
Avenue Turn toll at 5th. Ti
right at Amherst A most des
able retirement home, particulai
If you are also Interested in
small supplement to your Incon
$19,500 or otter Don Bacon
attendance. 385-2458

OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE
BRENTWOOD HAY
FISHERMAN'S
HIDEAWAY
6981 ANGLERS LANE
SAT 1.30-4:30
Driva oul West Saanich Road,
turn toft on Merchant Road and
go right down to the water You’ll
love III A charming, secluded
hideaway right on Brentwood Bay!
1,150 sq ft of remodelled, very
comfortable, 2-bedroom home sep
arated from the water by only a
narrow right of wav Fantastic
localionl Fantastic vlawl Coma
out end see for yourselfl Asking

STEVE MOONEY
385-7761 34 HRS.

MAGNIFICENT!
OAK BAY NORTH !
CLOSE TO SEA !
ONLY $39,500 !
_ many splendored ho
of over I8M sq. ft. where you v
enjoy the tranquility of a qc
street in a prestige area. A v<
spacious entrance hall leads t
to a gigantic living room aim
30 ft. long, complete with
granite fireplace - throi
French doors lo a separate gui
size dining room — a delight
kitchen with knotty pine cabin
— double stainless steel sinks i
a tunny bréaklast area —
bedrooms - one Is Mammoth i
plus a study — 2 bathrooms
lull basement -- OOM heating
laundry room — drlve-ln gara
You will enjoy the lovely flow
and shrubs
the peaches hang
on the 1res and the clusters
green grapes in a very usi
greenhouse This suburb home
shining throughout
quick i
session and financing can
arranged. Please call

G LAI WE McLURE
385-3458
592-1

CHECK AND COMPARE
PICK AND CHOOSE
ONE FOR YOU
FOUR GREAT BUYS
hXECUTIVE HOME
*
HUGE
BEDROOMS
BATHS
6 YR OLD QUALITY HOME.
SEPARATE DINING ROOM
SPACIOUS LIVING ROOM
KnCHE-N R°0M
FULL BASEMENT,
CARE LOT
MAKE
YOUR

FRESH ON
THE MARKET
First lime advertised Be the
in line to sea this one-oi
custom built stucco bunga
Choice Gorge location, close to
and shops Large living room
fireplace
.......................Family
Ily
slzi I.............
‘ dining n
-..ifly
—iroe bright cabinet ...
kitchen
the
most
inters:
hexagon breakfast
nook
windows) I have every seen
large bedrooms plus one In
basement.
Stucco
and
pl
construction. Oak floors In
rooms Drlve-ln garage. Lerg
with profusion of shrubs, rosei
flowers Estate tale *24,000
Bacon 385 2458

INVESTMENT
JUBILEE HOSP. ARI*
OUIE 1 BEDROOMS, 3 YRS
LOVELY LIVING *
fAB
*Pck VANITY BATH,
EN SUITE
FULL HIGH BASEMENT
BEAUfiFÜLLY
LANDSCAPED
UTIFULL Y LANDSC
ALL FOR ONY $28,900.
TUDOBRACHARMbn

New wiring, OOM furnace, cc
Plumbing, LR and DR, alt
kitchen, full base
Perfect
•
entai, needs
ig. Owner ci
lull balani e $1500 down, $141
month $14,500. Doris Adams

ETTE M A
ETT EM A
ETTEMA
LTD

EXCELLENT CONDITION
TOTAL OF * BEDROOMS
LIVING
RM. WITH
FIRE-

1803 ( '«Kik SI.

38il

ESQUIMALT
3 BEDROOMS
116,900

BEAU T I FULLY
REDONE
KITCHEN
4-PC.E. VANITY- BATH AND
2 PCE IN FULL HIGH BASE
MENT.
LOVELY LOT Wl IH FRUIT
TREES
EASY FINANCING
ASKING «25,90(1

Family home with sp<
rooms Basement Beautiful
location Try your down pay
Owner may carry Quick p
sion Phone J, ETTEMA fo
address. 385 7115

Ml TOLMIE AREA
SPK AND SPAN
3 BEDROOM 12 YR OLD
COMPLETELY
REDECOR

ESQUIMALT
4 BEI iROOMS
$17.900

ATED
SPACIOUS KITCHEN
IOVELY LIVING AND DIN
ING RMS
FULL HIGH BASEMENT.
EASY CARE LOT
CLO^E TO ALL CONVENI

Compact tamlly home
room with Iqrge dlnlng-kltchi
banement
Terrific value,
down payment could handle
tot Phone PETER TER
tor the address, 383-7115 oi
*79 1588.

EASY TERMS, $23,950.
4
THE ABOVE PROPERTIES
385 7761, 477 5403

EAIRFIEIJT
BEDROOMS
$18,900

2 storey family home nei
Joseph's Hospital Full bas
Good buy Phone J. ETTEA
I tie address, 383-7115.

-Q F H -

!,'^N

GOOD VALUE
MUST BE SOLD
Here Is your opportunity for a good
buy on a modern family home
I arwe living room with fireplace,
L shaped dining room, 3 good sized
bedrooms on the main. Full base
rnant with finished roc rm. The
extra large loi Is beeullfulta andraped but needs some TLC. Very

HEAL
R E A I.
REAL

GORGE
AREA
„ ... ....-ww.-.,..
2 BEDROOMS
$ih qri()
„ .
Living room, large kllchei
I dining soace
Separate i
, Lerge lot
p «allant co
, Stove and fridge id(Eldded.
host PET,^ie[gR VEER
or Res. 479-1588.
;

;
,,.ANmltll ARK
Make an offer. Un
your present home (o
4 BEDROOMS
this thru our "Guaran
Servies". Contact
$19.900
JOHN BARTON
! Family home with full he
385 7741 (24) HRS)
Hot water heeling Doub
port
Room for trailer
O F H
1 PETER
TER VEER I
address 383 7115 or res 47t

BE SOLD
equity In
trade into
teed bales

rORDOVA BAY
LIGHT IN DUST H
BEACH ACCESS
50x140 PLUS HOU
ACROSS THE 5TREE T
QUIET ST , 1 IEDRMS
PITY CENTRE
/ yr old bid lust like new; <#«..
dener s delight; smel greenhoisf ; rholre property with
a deluxe retirement home; beaut I-; house end driveway
€
lui w-w in large LR (w h lire spot tor l1r.Ade,im ,h Hliîï
place), dining rrh, halls and1 l ETTEMA tor the addn
bedrmi; lull basement; carport; 17115
lanced lot 80x140'; price $27,906.
_____
MABEL
•ABEL ÈRÀCK
CRACK
HIGH QUADRJ
652 1412 RES
3155-7741
77
24 HRS. |
3 BEDROOMS

$32,900
WA^yiFRONT
This Immaculate 2 BR, no banmen» home located on Ten Mile
Point has over 1,220 $q »l. floor
area. Tha views from the living
and dining room windows are gor
geous. The outdoor petlo et the
rear overlooks a beautiful and se
cluded landscaped garden. This I»
a prime location so hurry on this
on*. Asking *40,000 'FIRM) with
excellent !<ms. For further Infor
mation and
View this exclusive
list ng, contact.

Am,

Charming home with Iu
ment. filet
Nice lot
Large

wrvM
if vi
the address, 383-7115 or I
"6TRATA TITLE HOU
Both
rth ’ reduced
reduct * In -price.

WVi

:

arranged by owners. 2
900 ft. collage, well back
Only 10 (eel touch Ir or
“’■k
ALSO
Versatile fronl house,
country sty,to, >90fl fl., s
weeping willow createsfi
privacy. Double plumblr
fireplace $21,000.

ROUSES FOR RALE

■ moFTOrv
WWW
WWW
WWW
WWW WW WWW
WWW WW WWW
WWW
WWW ^

»T WITH
A-

Henley Agencies Ltd.
1293 Douglas $1

funities

no traffic eree
LR with most
attractive fireplace - family DR
- K • wllh EA - full high
basement — lerge treed, fenced lot
— asking «24,500. In eltendence;
■D-LIHORAN, 477 111V
BILL BATES, 458 1666

OPEN HOUSE

—Q.F.H.—

333 BENHOMER

MfcpMIX-

S

7—1:81 (

7

to

ll-to-well carpet,
mces end drepes
r I h e r besemenf

ND AVENUE
W SMITES
on PATIOS
E UXJATION
NET

10%
rUBU]UD UP
BLE TERMS

ROWNLEE
18-1378

OPEN HOUSE
Sahirdsy 1:30-4:30
2780 Penelojie Place
i Off Van Tilburg i
Colwood golfers, Looking for
a larger-than-average home
but on an easy-care lot? You
should see this 1600 sq. ft,,
3-bdrm., 3-bathroom home
just 5 minutes to the XjoJf
Club. Al) plaster interior
with 25 ft. LR, separate
12-ft. square DR, large
bright kitchen with teak
cabinets. Rec. room with
EP requires only floor cov
ering. Located on a cul-desac of quality homes. Early
occupancy. Asking 337,500.
Exclusive
with
Wilfred
Davis, 388-4271 or 658-5276.

KVENUE
TIES WANTED
ER REQUIRED ÏM
FrToDV wn&r
1-9633. Island Pacific
•m

OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE
6735 WALLACE DR
SAT.. AFTERNOON 1:30-5 P M
d just south' of Brentwood
ueitid
neer beeulllul Butcher]
Gardens,"
ns, "this
this "lovely
lovely j»8t end

COLWOOD
AUG

nuiuum -

ood 3 to 6-plex
|EN - 47» 1479
TRUST CO. 386-2961
Î BUYER WANTS
its, elreedy built, up
rlnclpels only. Vlcto-

HKHCTAI. OK

lUSTRIAI.
1PERTIK»
: X X XXX X
lULTBEE X
SWEET X
Really X
i Ltd. X
X X
X
e Trust Affiliate
388-5561

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday 1:30 to 4 :30
2035 C-edar HUI X Rd.
One of the besl, if not the
best buy in a new home in
Oak Ray near VVIC. Splitlevel design with 3 BR’s and
den (or 4th BR), 3 bathrms,
family room off kitchen,
built-in range, dishwasher,
garburator. You can select
your own colors for carpet
ing or have oak floors. Re- _
duced Price $49,900
WIU'RED DAVIS.
C. J. HARRINGTON
388-4271

immaculate
live
rooms
plus
rumpus room In lull besement
Could be In-lew suite MUST BE
SOLD OPEN TO OFFERS ASK
ING $21.000 - TERMS. Cell; MR.
L. WRIGHT, 318-4271 or 479-21S1.

LOOKING FOR SPACE

ated commercial
n Douglas near _«..
$19,
vine eree of
Shopping Centre, price of plus
wilding presently Beth on mein floor plus toilet
down. High enough to enioy the
all IRA FREED- view of the City, the property
e feeling of speclousness yet
BOULTHEE, offers
ü still close to ell amenities Full
Price only $19,900. Exclusive with:
R EALTY
JOHN BUNYAN
388-5561 or 592BUS. 388-4271 RES. 477-4513

OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE
122(1 REYNOLDS RD.
SAT. 1 30-4 :30
Come out end see Ihls ImmecuMle, 4-bedroom, full basemen
family home set amongst beeulllul
Iren, plantings and lush lawns In
I he popular and attractive Lake
Hill district There are 1500 sq ft
ol comfortable living space Includ
ing a spacious llvlhg rodm with
fireplace, guest-sized séparais din
ing room and a brand new
kill hen
EXCELLENT FINANC
ING. LOW DOWN PAYMENT
available Asking price Is $26,900
MUST BE SOLDI Come and make
your offer
STEVE MOONEY or
TERRY TiAANN
385 7761 (24 hr» )

385 8771

ANYTIME

OE THE YEAR
IAL EXECUTIVE
US BEDROOMS
tATHROOMS
health forces the sale of
wner, 3-yr.old beauty
le many lealues ere the
ng room with raised
eplece end e 12x12
m both wilh luxurious
over no. I herdwood,
i smart kitchen with
e 3 bedrooms with 2aff master
end
ILower
nuiarbedroom
level
level he.
has
rebm
room roughed-ln. Many, i
"it, .1±,,,,.nd‘7.r.

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
2620 MacDONALD DR.
tQueenswood Areal
SAT , AUG 7 - 1:30 5.00
Lovely spacious home situated on
over G acre of freed property In e
quiet secluded setting Home con
sists of through hell plen, 15’xl8> /
living room and dining room with
French doors opening on lo large
secluded patio with barbecue, 2
bedrooms, convenient cab kitchen,
with utility room oft den, plumbed
end wired; 4-pce vanity bathroom,
oil HA heeling, close to bus, shop
ping centre, school and beech 7°=
mortgage Offered at $31,900 For
385 87,1 ‘ANYTIME)
STOW;Y ,17.11»

tooak hay av>
glimpses. Double car- A nice dean old-fashioned lemlly
mile circle In Cordov# home
Clean, comfortable, spa
angsl all new homes clous rooms Living room and din
log room have panel wells and
rugs Fenced and landscaped This
could be your home HI be happy
L L. MARSHALL
lo show II to you Call Oscar
‘Springer
385-8771 (ANYTIME)

» LARGE ROOMS?
-LAW SUITE??

NR KING GEORGE TER.
FABULOUS PANORAMIC

built new home with
VIEWS
ft main floor end three | For those seeking a lovely family
dumbing might be your home on • wonderful seevlew
The
large
LR
has I location, we ere privileged lo offer
done fireplace wllh an This 4 bedroom, 2-slorey at $49,500
hearth The dining room Built In 1938 and very well
with sliding doors to the1 constructed. II also contains 31 ft
_ kitchen
has a family living room with open fireplace,
'
ing area wllh more lhan separate lerge dining room end an
eaulilul walnut cabinets attractive rosy den, 3 sel» of
irooms ere spec Ial wllh plumb no All this is surrounded by
fixtures
The master beautiful lawns and Hardens Ex
wjll hold your bedroom elusive egenl
Phone Jane Llfley
ere Is No. I oak flooring or^ Frank Butler (ANYTIME) 385
Illy carpal. The 5-pre.
and 2nd fireplera plus
lor 2 or more cere Is •
SEEN EVERYTHING
iood slerl on a suite.
i is great at 9'/4 per cent Wall until you see this excellent
«lue In • modern but comfortable
lull price of this terrific 2-bedrôom
home
------c"e
in
desirable
i is only 832,000.
Gonzales area
— Herdwood floor»
)N ROBERTSON
besement with

ft

385 9765

$26,500 Call
5-1771
(ANYTIME)
BY OWNER
2 HOUSES
•eras Close lo school*, j
centre First class con I
OPEN HOUSE!
Loth houses have 2
i, large living rooms, .
GORDON HEAD
lichens
Double garage, .
SAT 1 30-4:30 P M
ge workshop and storage
Well
landscaped
In
3912 STAMBOUL
of all new houses All
la oilers considered No
ileese. Asking
i 471-1133
!■ wm wwnRf, , neuroi
(E SALE $20,»
$20,500
well bulll bungalow, close to »u.
IV|$TE
modern house, kitch- urban
VfbJin pie
Rlaia, RScquej Club end
j— ---* if--------lace, 21
a ! University. Rumpus Room, lari
Il sundeck
sundae! end
and landscaped seclusion
seclusfo
In full
full
$ end T bedroom in

“■WSMHUr1"

it. Stove, frldoe and washschool, bu».

For further

«KimSaatir "
OroHGB THORN El/)E
383-4141
c,!UWSLn, XT

ETIREMENT CHARM
sale, close In, but quiet
-------------------------------------------------- 1
with Olympic view- Wslkince to 2 shopping centres,
JUST 148TEDI!
id neer bus. In excellent
Quadra-Ivakehtll $19,500
n
Ihroughoul.
Attached
2 Bdrm., separate dining, -eiired or starting oqtl A really

sarm d sus.

ORD AR
stucco bungeli
1 down In ful
.arguînyh
living room

lining area from.. „.
XS-cÆÜ'Jft. tor
ge Qirhaaf Clear line. Col
with fruit fries. $24,4*.

seclusion. Not new but fo excel
lenf condition Good living room
wllh FP; large elecirlc kitchen
dlne te; j bedrooms; 4-place bath
TOM heal. Drive in garage.
»8rden has been » showpiece
WB a little work. Owner will
•aka reasonable down payment
end carry balance for reliable
buyer Exclusive with Herb HOMeofl 314-7128 Res 382 3135 fiougTfs
Hewkes Ltd.

ourstWo

risidmt

T
U
M
B
L
E

0 HOW I LONG TO USE MY YAP
TO BRIDGE COMMUNICATIONS GAPS!
TO ISSUE JUST ONE W/LP “HURRAH*
PROM OUT MY YAWNING, MU TCP MAW,
OR SOLEMNLY BEWAIL MY W0L
IN 5YLLABLB6 PLEP INPlGOl
SH0 KNOWS WHAT PEAR-SHAPED NOBLE 0U01E
LEEP5 PEEP WITHIN THIS THROTlLEP WRQA1?
ALAS, I GUESS I'LL ALWAYS B1
THAT GREAT SILENT MINORlITY.

W
E
E
D

C

E
associates LTD
385-2458
1314 Quadra SI.

OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE
BRENTWOOD BAY
FISHERMAN'S
HIDEAWAY
6981 ANGLERS LANE
SAT 1.30-4.30
Drive oui West Saanich Road,
turn left on Marchant Road and
go right down to the water You II
love III A charming, secluded
hideaway right on Brentwood Bay!
1 150 sq (I ol remodelled, very
comfortable, 2-bedroom home sep
araled from the wafer by only a
narrow right of wav Fantastic
IncetionI Fantastic vlewl Corns
nut and see for yourselfl Asking

STEVE MOONEY
385-7761 24 HRS.

eat your

HEART OUT
HENRY WADSWORTH
LONGFELLOW.

tih»

OPEN HOUSE
2417 AMHERST AVENUE
SIDNEY. SAT. 2-5
Take Pat Bay Highway to Beacor
Avenue Turn left at 5th. Turi
right al Amherst A most desir
able retirement home, particularly ,
ll you are also Interested in a
small supplement lo your Income
$19,500 or offer Doh Bacon in
attendance. 385-2458

IM HOU8E8 FOR WALE

Ifilt

WESTERN HOMES LTD.
817 FORT ST.

Move now Into this delightful
Coloniel home In the Maplewood
Area W-to-W In LR end DR This is a many-splendored home two bethrqoms — Basement and
ol over 1800 sq. II. where you will Dble Car Pori. Try your trade or
enjoy the tranquility of a quiet
street In • prestige eree. A very
spacious entrance hall leeds you
lo a gigantic living room almost
SOUTH OAK BAY
30 ft. long, complete wllh a
FAIJCLAND AREA
granite fireplace - through
French doors lo a separate guestSECLUDED
LOCATION
size dining room - a delightful
kitchen with knotty pine cabinets 1320 sq. ft. of gracious living on a
lot. Fruit fraai, shrubs,
- double stainless steel sinks and secluded
rockerlas, 2 blks. to the Ma In
e sunny breakfast area - 3 exclusive
area. Lara# LR", electric
bedrooms - one Is Mammoth size FP, 2 laiue
twin 1RS, full DR.
plus a study — 2 bathrooms — beautfful kitchen wllh over-size
lull besement -- OOM heating — dining area. Sundeck, patio. Fun
laundry room — drlve-in garage beMmenl with exlra BR. Utility
You will enjoy the lovely flowers room wired lor W and D. OOM
and shrubs - the peaches hanging heal. 2-car D-l
garage. Top
on Ihe Iree and the clusters of condition Inside end
____out,
_
.Plrnenclng
green grapes in a very useful can be arranged,, end
*i
close offers
greenhouse This suburb home I» will be considered
red on Ihe full
shining throughout
quick pos price ol 121,900 Ca
"all John James
session and financing can be 302-2157 (24 hr».).
arranged. Please call

First lime sdverlised Be Ihe first
in line to see Ihls one-owner
custom built stucco bungalow.
Choice Gorge tocetion, close fo bus
and shops Large living room wllh
fireplace Family size dining room
Large bright cabinet electric
EXECUTIVE HOME
The
most
Interesting
4
HUGE
BEDROOMS.
3 kitchen
hexagon
breakfast
nook
(four
£yrHold QUALITY HOME.
windows) I have every seen Two
large bedroom» plus one In the
SEPARATE DINING ROOM
basement
Stucco
and
plaster
SPACIOUS LIVING ROOM
construction.
Oak
floors
In
FAMILY ROOM AND HUGE rooms Drlva-ln garage. Largemain
lot
KITCHEN
X
profusion of shrutis, ro»e» and
FULL
BASEMENT, \E A S Y with
(lowers Estate sale tiz.OOO Don
MAKEL°YOUR OFFpR
ON Bacon 385 2458

New wiring. OOM furnace, copper
Plumbing, LR end DR, electric
LOVELY LIVING **
kllrhen, full base
ING RMS.
FAMILY CAB
ELEC
CHEN
| lull balance, 111
4-PCE VANITY BATH, \
i month. $14,500
EN SUITE
FULL HIGH BASEMENT
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
REALTY
ETT E M A
ALL FOR ONY $28,900.

ETTEM A

R E A l. T Y

PRE
FA

eWiF

R FIELD
‘fwa‘ k lo sea)

L'U,YT

(walk to B Hill PM
Are you looking lor a home lo
III your family AND your
budget? This mature THREE
BEDROOM.
HÎ, balh,
lull
basement, VALUE PACKED
home has CHARACTER AND
CHARM. Main floor consists
ol living room. French doors
lo dining room wllh beamed
celling, panelled wells end
friendly
fireplace,
den
or
sewing room, large kllchen
wllh pentry, end 2-pce beth
room
Upstairs you have 3
LARGE bedrooms, with
KINGsIZE closets, bathroom,
with spacious built-in linen
cloMt. In Ihe full besemenf we
have
modern
oil
furnace,
elecirlc ^Ibregless
hotwater
if, imi ernp. wiring, cop
per plumbing. The roof Is In
excellent shape — just 4 year»
isf extras (electric
' '
.M

—D.F.H.TASTIC
iat^I
front
WA"
culale 2 BR, no baie;
This ImmàcuL..
on Ten Mile
menf home! located
local
aver 1,220 tq. ft. floor
Point Ijiaa over
views from Ihe living
room windows ere gorand dining
dlnij
wemJS. The outdoor patio at the
rear overlooks a beautiful and Se
cluded landscaped garden. This Is
a prime location so hurry on this
one. Asking $40,Ope (FIRM) with
excellent l.'rms. For further Infor
mation and
view this exclusive
list me, contact.

LIGHT INDUSTRY
50x149 PLUS HOUSE
CITY ('ENTRE
cholre properly with renlahle
house end driveway
Exr^llenl
hr
spot (or tradesman. $21,900 Phone
sf
JJ ETTEMA for Ihe eddress. 383
7115

HIGH QUADRA
3 BEDROOMS
$22,900

No 406 ON THF
UPPER STREET
1150 SQ FT.
PRICE $25,500
No. 408 on the
lower slreel
1200 SQ. FT.
PRICE $28,500

8

NUT $T.

:re$

as^r

HOUSES

FOR SALE

r

mn Dim -rue
full besement,
'7% roOftogWL

QUIET CUL-DE-SAC

telv JL^iartiryi

present owners In 1970. Quality
home in popular area. Don't miss!
BRENT D EwiV“
(ING (Res I 386-1097
--------

Your home may be Ireded

VFew this neer new 3-bedroom,
HOT EXCLUSIVE
FAIRFIELD-OAK BAY
THE BEST OF BOTH
FOR $23,900
it listed — First time on market

ers (since new). 2 Spacious
twin-six id bedrooms plus 2 addljmenl t5n
3i
lional
besem

S

designed for large furniture (lots
of wen area); separate dining
room; kllchen could be updated
but I know tey'H love the nwA#
end grounds. Solid velue In this

"'TOSos
then contact:

RAY SMITH

on

SPECIAL $19,956
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Low Down Paymenl
Large family home, S-bdrs. huge
kltcnen, rec. room. Owd bzed
living room wllh beamed celllnr
stucco extorter, cor
Hampton Park, setx
centre. To
BLACK, **"

a

NEW LISTING
GORGE, $14,900

r„,r,dh?,wnC9HllHr'tor-m
bungalow, bright cabinet kitchen,
OOM heating. Good lot with many
trull trees. Easy to show and ell
reasonable offers considered.

Bill Palfrey, 384-8001

'

DEFINITELY ! ! !
THE BEST BUY

OPEN HOUSE
FR1 SAT , SUN.,
1-4 :30 p.m.
CENTRAL PARK
2525 GRAHAM STREET
Immaculate condition. 20
years old, original owner, 2
bedrooms, dining room.
OOM furnace, full hsmt.
Room for development.
Short walk to downtown.
Asking Price $22,900
WALLY MICH A EUS
388-5561, 24-hr. service

AVAILABLE AT $26,900
3 bedrooms plUl den or 4th bdrm
down. Double vanity balh; cathe
dral entrance. Spacious living room
wllh arched fireplace. Bright open
dining room wllh louvered blfold
doors from the living room. Lots
cupboards, double S-S sink,
pocket door to hallway All
fealures you will appreciate In
Ihls cheerful kitchen. Perly sized
family room with built-in bar and
"atlon fireplace — extra room
lull size bsmt for other
development. Situated on an attrac
tive corner lot — with ' extra
parking. Close to schools — store,
elc One mile from Town and
Country.
RAY SMITH 384-8001, Res 3887755 or 388-6967.

Spacious family home in the
attractive Gonzales area

MAYFAIR
REALTY
LTD.
3153 Douglas St.

1
386-2955

WOODW^RDSrMAYFAIR

OPEN HOUSES

LOVELY COLWOOD

ERL, SAT. 1:30-4:30

PLACE, on your right. Prlced_verv

BBUtsqpkttst

ung, 658-8»
or 383-4124 anylimt
Park Pacific investments Lid.

won't qulel residential area of Gordon
Head, close fo schools, Raquef
club, Saanich Sporls Centra. The 1560 Meryli
home features a slanted fireplace, lO^ncer*"
cheerful blrrh kllcheh, stele and SHrpom
lor further Informeflon et
chip* Iront trim, carport end
" ' lull
‘
ÎALL 312 8194, 9 fo 4 week days.
roughed-ln besemenf A re:,Thv;1
382-8117 nr 384-8604
$28.650 wilh $2450 down.................
approved Reedy lo move In be
NKWSTEAf) REALTY LTD. lore
school See (his home nowl
Kasapi Construction LO. Lid
386 6191 anytime
NEW, EXCLUSIVE

location Act quickly es t
lest
Priced lo sell el
Cell

'L* '

(’ L. (Hu//) FRASER

rooms with
... .
_.....
rooms, some with beth end a hall.
Full basements and sundecks. We
may consider taking your home lh
trade For prior viewing or other
details call 386-2955 anytime. Ask
for ROMA NICOLL or JOHN
MOLYARD

680 Broughton Slreel
Across from Eaton's Carpark
385-3411, DAY or NIGHT

SITUATED I___ ____,
SPORTA
11ON AND CLOpl*
PING. THIS TWO-bEDRÛOM
IPLUS HOME IS IDEAL FORi
RETIRED COUPLE. ABSO
LUTELY IMMACULATE INTEI
RIOR r"""""
imakeL,_,

WM1

DON'T Mill
This opportunity for top quality,

SILT afiw

3817 Douglas Street

TCtcTCrnCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTC 1

SURROUNDED BY DE LUXE
HOMES, mBYoOM.DDINjNG
„
mN«ISE

GORDON HEAD
A very good 3-bedroom „home on
large 90x143 lot Good privacy
Large living room wllh ,rL".
dining room. Ealing area In
kitchen Downstairs sewing-

JM L,eyffimoOT srcdtie

3 bedrooms — 2 bathrooms Crestwood kitchen — wall to wel.
carpel. Over 1,500 sq. (I. ol
architect designed beeuty. Attrac
tively landscaped. Luxurious llvf
wllh low down payment, w
balance et «4 per cent N.H.A.
justified purchaser.

b,-^.nm°

T

388-5561 anytime
SPEfTTAnil^AR VIEW
DE LUXE HOME

TOWN HOUSES
KER AND .STEPHENSON
LIMITED

"'s r^....
owo»r 19______________
TUFFREY and MILLS
the address, 383-7115 or Res. 4791«M.
CUSTOM BUILT
LIMITED
OAK
6 LTD.
wefl-to-wall bold shea carpst
22277 Oak Bey
Bay Ave.
Home on your lot or ours at the room,
"STRATA TITLE HOUSES"
In mein eree. Bedroom In gleaming Real Estate and Insurance
Both reduced In price. Private. most cgmpefljlve aqd
oak. Kllchen has nwk with sunHOMI
1119
Blanshard
St.
3
BEDROOM
ijSom
wifi
386-0564 . 740 Newbury. Ave table
deck off. Carport attached, fin
with I
exceptional <
September 1. 50% first mortgage
386-7737
ished T.V. room In besement with
fd.TTD
basement
rriit,
arranged by owners. 2 bedroom
extra tlreplece, plus room for 2
900 0. cottage, well beck off read.
bedrooms glyt_bâthrr7;or quick sa
Only 10 (eel touch Iront house,
cash to nandle.
BEAUTIFULLY
.OPEN HOUI
SISJMO.
ALSO
:e Lake Road Homes from
Versatile front
house, English
___
»-el9.50<)
In
perk-llke
Ir—
rounlrv style, 1900 ft., gienl mol
SECLUDED LOT. FRUIT TREES, mid subdivision, 8 miles from
neer
Lakefronl.
Wagon
a^jyuie he» meny possibilities lorla.
Train, 38A-329I.
fireplace $31,000.

BlKPdK

250 HOUSES FOR SALE

»).&«#"•w,m

offers complete seclusion
and privacy for a home you
will have to see to believe.
DELUXE SUITES
MEADOWLAND DRIVE
MAIN FLOOR CONSISTS
OAK "BAY
307 VI^WROYAL AVE.
WATERFRONT
SUBDIVISION
OF
OPEN HOUSE
TERMS AVAILABLE
1 bedroom
Close lo Sea 3 bedrooms Nice
CENTRAL SAANICH
bedroom
24x15.6 living room, with
1675 MYRTLE
living /com wllh fireplace. Lot slzi SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 8
Î bedroom
100x11} Gross taxes $160 27. Ful
fireplace and double doors
SAT. 1 ;3(M 30
For Information on these luxur
rice 818,000
BILL *TED
call W
see
Ihls lovely IS year old
leading
to
the
patio.
15x13.6
ISLAND HOMES LTD.
— GRAVES
(MLS) 388-6424
dlslaqce
home within easy walking distance
2498 MEADOW I AND DRIVE
separate dining room, with lo shopping centre, transportai Ion
nearly
al
the
and »chqet«
2504
Dougla*
St.
386-7545
1168 SQ. FT
server to kitchen. Extra close by. verydoor,
ROYAL TRUST
JAH
JAH
well - kept, this
JAH
I
AH
PRICE $27.000
home features 20x12 living room
JAH
JAH COUNTRY BARGAlNI ANOTHER SSSSSSSSSSS88SSSSSSSSSSS large ultra modern kitchen dining
JAH
J All
room, bright kllchen wilh
HOUSE THAT WILL SELL, BE
with eating area. Separate eating areatwo large bedrooms,
2523 MEADOWLAND DRIVE
CAUSE IT'S PRICED FAIR f ~
Plus an 18x12 guest room or
J A HENDERSON
bar
with
another
double
WATERFRONT
SQUARE,
THIS
2-BEDRC
1159 SQ. FT.
rumpus
room In • very clean,
PULI BASEMENT HOME WITH
REALTY LTD ,
steinles
steel
sink
laundry
ONLY
$28,000
high
basement.
The house is
100-AMP SERVICE, BUILT IN
PRICE $26,100
stucco and has a double cerp.qrt
385-9/41, ANYTIME
room. 2-piece bath.
1939, HAS A LARGE LOT (11,720
CORDOVA BAY
wllh lull size, weatherproof sun
WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE
SQ. FT.) FRUIT TREES AND Three bedrooms, 2 baths, well-todeck.
Ail
ihls
situated
on a
UPSTAIRS
SECLUSION, LOCATED 6 MILE' wail carpels. Very large Hvlng
manicured loi with lots ol ihrubs
NORTH-EAST FROM THI room, convenient kitchen, part 21x14.6
master bedroom and (lowers. Quick possession
BURNSIDE
CENTRE OF VICTORIA, THL basement, oil heal. Alterations re
possible Asking only $26,500 with
ATMOSPHERE quired. Good opportunily for t
with fireplace and 4-piece Kttiitiiro 4*11,1 “°**8
IzOW IX)WN PAYMENT COUNTRY
IT IDEAL FOR RETIRE lyman. For further Informal
THESE HOMES FEATURE Cozy home In popular area with 2 MAKES
ic bathixx>m en suite, dressing
MENT LIVING.
•lease call Lloyd EJlis, 458-8222.
—3 bedrooms
bedrooms up and 2 down LR (with
room. 2 other large bed
Largs lemlly kitchen
FP and Ige., bright kitchen. 4-pce
—Dining room
balh
Separate garage
VERY
rooms. Nursery. 2nd 4-piece
385-1171 OR 388-4311
-Individual planning
EASY TERMS CAN BE AR
ESQUIMALT
OPEN TO VIEW
bath.
—Completed and landscaped sub ranged
try your down
pay
NEAR QUEEN OF PEACE
THE ROYAL TRUST
division
menl. Full price $21,500
CHURCH .
PORCHER PLACE
BASEMENT
—Financing tailored lo purchaser
CORNER
GOVERNMENT
a
Modern 3-bedroom home In very
KEN HENDERSON
(Off
Kelly Road. Colwood)
Brand
new
furnace.
Brand
good condition. Wall-to-wall carpels
MEMBER VICTORIA
365-9741
3(12-6794
ALL ASKE HOMES
In lerge living room end dining new hot water tank. Storage
FRI and SAT. 1:30-4:30
REAL ESTATE BOARD
room
Convenient kitchen, high
Five
new
homes on a quiet, dead
HAVE A ONE-YEAR
basement. Very lerge lot with space lots.
end slreel All have 3 bedrooms»
shade trees Close lo schools and
FULL GUARANTEE!
POPULAR GORGE
arports, sundecks, mosl wllh Ha
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
GARAGE
shops Asking $27.400, terms ar
lams,
WW carpeting Low down
4I$0 BIRTLE6
EASY FINANCING
ranged May accept smaller horns 2-car
Roughed-in family leymenfe or trade off yqyr
3 BEDROOMS
as part payment. For further par
( harming 2 bedroom home com
present home or lot considered.
1 OCCUPANCY
6WU82?ip
M,e
C,M
LL0YD
E
llis, room above. Toilet.
plolely
renovated
W-W
shag lhj AUGUST
Cell
GEORGE
WALL or RAY
lull
basemen!
driveln
DIRECTIONS
Ihrnugout.
LR
wllh fireplace, ;
It takes something special -ROST 386 2955
home has been truly
separate dining area, 4-pce jaràqed
aller and is a very good
TAMARACK ROAD
modern bathroom, playroom or looked
to
impress
experienced
Re
GORDON
HEAD
value al $23,500 We also have a
TRANS-CANADA HWY TO 3rd bedroom, recent roof, furnace, low
down paymenl owner partiel
NEW
alters like ourselves, and wc
hot wafer lank, heavy wiring nation
program on homes to be
rOLWOQD TURN-OFF, 55'xl$4'
loi. Expensive alcan sid bulll Many
DRIVE BY
$.30,900
are extremely Impressed by
customers have bulll
Ing Vendor will hold lull balance their homes on much less lhan $800
CONTINUE TO COLWOOD Asking
964 AMBASSADOR
MORE
FOR
what we see here. The full
price $22,500.
down. We also consider trades.
CORN E R AND TURN
Immaculate
lull basa
HOB GIBSON
YOUR MONEY
price is only $47.500. Good ient home 2-bedroom,
August Construction, 384-1711 or
Beeulllul corner Iqt
RIGHT TURN RIGHT ON 385-9741
This Is without • doubt the mos
658-5153 478 1983. Sunday tills, 479-4509.
ith trees, shrubs, etc. Well-fa.
and besl new house you can buy a terms are available.
WALE ROAI) (PAST CASA
well In living room with
money. For «ample: sundeck For viewing please contact
MOVE
LINDA MOTEL) AND
4, shake roof, 2 fireplace»,
'mr............
COLWOOD
--..pus room area 28 ff. long, an either
IN
LEFT ONTO TAMARACK.
suite plumbing with pocket door,
JON DAVIS or
I'/a beths — full bsml.
wall-to-wall carpellng through"'
NOW
BUD O'CONNOR
dus much more. Don't deli
2. MEADOWLAND DRIVE j lundeck* fenced back garden jI Buy direct Phone us for your nev
r
leelng this hotise, li ir i.._.
PAT HAY HWY TO TAM- RUlet cul-de-sac. $27,750 wllh I bedrooms,
home needs. We have homes of 3 construe
TWO NEW HOMES
388-5561 anytime
Ion buf will definitely not
K,?A M,. m tuki flexible terms
lull basemen! one 10
umil completion.
1 Possession by
NER
ROAD
AND
TURN
GEORGE
BOWES
one plu| one-half baths, sundicks, lest
1 iricr ,4 v mu F R ua«t! „
'
■
‘Z.
carports, Plus and Plus. Situated in Bill Nesbill 383-4134 Mike Ruddy
End of Aug. I
t,fc,h I
14 2 MILES i-Ahl 385-97-, 1
385-5055 Gordon Head and Ihe City on
SIDNEY —-REVENUE
real line home ol quality conROYAL OAK SHOPPING
quiet slreels and beautiful views.
Side-by-side duplex, 2 bed ruction 3 bedrooms, well-fo-wall
PARK PACIFIC
CKNTHKI. TURN I.F.tT
KAMU.Y HOMK
‘ wX,wt“1ISlvifl mJihR pKS
1 all rooms, separate dining rotim
rooms. Downtown. Conve and
INVESTMENTS
LTD.
full basement ef a most rear
O'N RODOLI-H TO
JUBII.hK AURA
I tiSjE «TO'
niently located to all ameni
Construction Co. Lid., 386-6191,
tirs 55
MEADOW! AND,
‘ 4011.
ties. Both sides rented.
5-bcdroom
Now you can buy 1
Built-in
financing.
Asking
OPEN SUN . AUG 8
BY BUILDER
within walking distance to ell
CENTRAL MORTGAGE
conveniences. The home
TCTiTCTcrcrrc rc n rrcTi-r cTcrcf«
AT BOTH LOCATIONS
1814 FAIRBIJRN
A HOUSING CORPORA $26,900
become too large lor present
1
W. MICHAELS or
2-5 PM.
T TOWN * COUNTRY REALTY ''
owners end must be sold Ideal This new 3 bedroom home Is local
TION
holding
property
due
lo
II» ed on a fully landscaped lot In a
B JOHNSON
OPEN SUN , AUG
2-5 P M.

complete in every way with
very low down payment
Financing available Would
you like to see them? ('all Please Telephone;
_
656-1162 or 3SS 9543
*" ------ irorAppoinl
B Champion, Park Pacific! For information
Investments, 383-4124 nr 652-'
2583.
AtiKE

Charming home with full ^be»»menl. Nice lof
Large doublé Approx.

650

Rc«. bath.) 1 down phis hutiM
rec. room, 2 on mein with 4-pce.
both). Chermine living end dining
room, pretty kitchen with ee'.lng
eree. Attached garage. Lot size
3

$21.900
3—Set back on Lovely Grounds — with
5 bedrooms, 3
DO YOU
This older beautifully built
KNOW WHERE "HIGH"
family home Is In an Ideal bathrooms,
lovely family
MAa^IGOLD
HARRIET ROAD IS?
location In one of Victoria's
room
in
full basement. This
Well, you owe It lo yourself to
finest areas. 3 4 bedroomi
. Middle 50s°
2-bedroom home wllh separate drive through this lovely resides
full baths, h.w. heal.
home
is
convenient
for good
healed studio or workshop ,iel *rcfl a,?d ?xplo,re , J,ak?. *,,3*®!!
658-1594
or
Call J. B Ygyog,
Silling room, dining room with al die outside of 116 Maddock
scUjoIs and many facilities
383-4124 anytime.
fireplace, cabinet kllchen, 4- Ave East (Gross taxes are only 4—Traditional Charm and a great
and
Is
only
3
years
old.
pee
balh, carport
Slucco, $381 15). Two bedrooms up end
deal of character e/nenate from
sludlo, 2 rooms 22x14 and one down. Wall-lo-wall carpel in
this lovely modern family manor Please call BOB JOHNSON
14x9, oil heated, 100 amp living room. Recently redecorated,
where the best ol two worlds
for
appointment
to
view
at
service. On high ground over-1 Tidy and cute. Interior viewing by
meet. Set In secluded grounds
with a serene freed outlook from 388-5561.
looking
valley
Landscaped, i appointment please
trull trees Asking $24,000 Cell I BRENT D EWING (Res I 386-1097
mosl
rooms,
the
home
Is
----------1ÉRÉ, 598-3321.
DIBDIN" RIVII
designed tor eaiy-caré happy
living Lovely em#nâlnment
CORDOVA BAY
We like to trade
LOCHSIDE
rooms and den with F.P. and FOR
THOSE SPECIAL
large
recreation
room
with
PEOPLE
LOOK $18,500
sea view» from living room,
separate entrance, lovely
close in
recreation room, dining room,
balcony overlooking superb high % of an acre that looks just
A newly renovated 3-bedrbom nook, kitchen end huge sundeck.
entrance hall, bey windows, 4
h°ihe|!ronV|irï ÜnH «Inn
Expensive WelltO-Wall CtTPil
good size bedrooms, RVI'1"" like an English country gar
r8fiAî?nsïh,«
h«1h' combined with oak. Approx. 1800 asuperb kitchen with large
In llw lit. ctnjttln & "6l?n',v£j?"d
'Km,
oft This home has every!jFc den 7 fruit trees all bear
one could desire and
oil
ing, and every kind of flow
with is
"axca'ften!
slble to obtain this home
r2?m taTmor* to lewr S2?|S
at under $60.000
a small down payment Wd rS®m
pm, ^in
wVh
er you oan name. All this
=•« «'"l-ISînlmÜ lendecenine & t?

NOW IN A
TO fDNSIDER
ALL TRADES.

1316 V

SALE

RÔCKH EIGHTS
New 3-bedroom home, living
rm. with «replace, dining
rm. with patio. Doors to
large patio, cabinet electric
kitchen, 4-pce. bathroom
and 2-pce. bathroom ensuite,
wall-to-wall carpeting,
washer-dryer connections,
double carport. Wide vista
view over city and golf
course, $34,500. To view call
G. H. Williscroft, 388-5561
K. C. Robinson.

OPEN HOUSE
2830 DUNLEVY
FBI. 7-t, SAT 44:30 , ,

We trad»1 homes

ETT E M A
3 OAK BAY - OAK BAY
R E A LT Y
TUDOR CHARMER
Ll
383 7115
EXCELLENT CONDITION.
184)2 ( iKik SI. '
TOTAL OF 4 BEDROOMS
LIVING RM. WITH
FIREPI ACE .
ESQUIMALT
BEAUTIFULLY
REDONE
3 BEDROOMS
KITCHEN
4-PCE. VANITY. BATH AND
116.900
2 PCE IN FULL HIGH BASE 1
:cùpaW£y. IAa
Family home wllh specious
MENT.
. at $19,900 with
LOVELY LOT WITH FRUIT rooms Basemen! Beeulllul freed
location Try your down paymenl
srms lo suitIt With most coOwner may carry Quick posses
EASY FINANCING.
mTf cV.rvax
smn Phone J ETTEMA for Ihe
ASKING $25,90(1
YOUNG, 383-4124 anytime nr
address. 385-7115
4 Ml TOLMIE AREA
Park Pacific Inveslmenls I Id
ESQUIMALT
SPir AND SPAN
3 BEDROOM 12 Y R OLD
„
4 BEDROOMS
HOME
$17,900
COMPLETELY
REDECOR
ATED
fnmperl family home
Living
SPACIOUS KITCHEN
room wllh large dlnlng-kllr.hen No
DIRECT FROM
LOVELY LIVING AND DIN basement
Terrific value. Low
ENGINEERED HOMES
ING RMS
down payment could handle Large
FULL HIGH BASEMENT.
lot Phone PETER TER VEt R
SIDNEY
EASY CARE LOT
lor Ihe address, 383-7115 or Res 2-bedroom home with split-level
CLO^E TO ALL CONVENE 479 1588
entrance way. Situated on a cul-desac on sewered lot and paved
EASY TERMS, $23,950.
FA1RF1EU)
streets Only $20,950 full price.
I arge NHA mortgage. Possession
4 BEDROOMS
FOR rCfttPLETE INFO ON
118.900
GORDON HEAD
THE ABOVE PROPERTIES
2 storey family home near St Featuring 844% NHA mortgages,
385 7761, 477 5603
Joseph's Hospilal Full basement offering prestige location, custom
Good buy Phone J. ETTEMA for designed homes, L-sheped living
-Q.F.H.Ihe address, 383-7115.
room and dining room, IVa baths,
lull basements, carports and ser
GOOD LOCATION
viced lots. Fwll price starting af
GORGE AREA
GOOD VALUE
$29.975
Payments $202.91
P.l.
2
BEDROOMS
MUST BE SOLD
$4,977 cash lo one NHA mortgage
Here I» your opportunity lor a good
You may choose your own color
$18,9(H)
buy on a modern family home
I arge living room with fireplace, Living room, large kllchen with
Phone Kelly Nemeth, 477-4641
Separate garage.
L shaped dining room, 3 good sued dining space
Lou Salon, 383-4635
Excellent condition.
bedrooms on the main, hull base- Large lot
ENGINEERED HOMES
Stove and fridge included Your
menl wllh finished rer rm. The host
PITER TFR VEER 383 711$
385-4,211
exlra large lot Is beautifully land
scaped buf needs some TLC Very or Res. 479-1588
wall priced at 125,900 end MUST
VALUE
THE BEST
BE SOLD. Make an offer. Use the
GLANFORD AREA
equity In your present hrtme lo
$24,200 In $25,500
4 BEDROOMS
trade Inin this thru our "Guaran
Brand new, in Metahosln
tied Sales Service" Contact
$19.900
JOHN BARTON
Family home wllh full basement quality limit, 3 tie dr00m s, |
385 7761 (24) HRS)
Mol water healing Double rer l'>6 baths, wall-to-wall, full|^v
port
Room (or frailer
Phone
ARE
PETER
TER VEER lor lh# basement,
sunderks, etc. POSITION
address 383 7115 or res 479 1588
Full size family home*
rORDOVA BA y
BEACH ACCESS
ACROSS THE 5TRELT
QUIET ST , 7 BEDRMS
/ yr old hul fust like new; qar
dener's delight; smal greenhouse;
a deluxe retirement home; beeutl
ful w-w In large LR (wllh lirepiece), dining rm, halls end
bedrms; lull basement, carport;
fenced loi 80x160'; price $2/,»0o
MABEL C.RACK
652 1412 RES
385-7741 24 HRS

FOR

â ï 'i’V'*1** *-rd.î?in: : ï.z:r;:«rx'

•STh

if.Tuu. iairnow',"john"jemes, 312157 (24 hr*.).

HOUSES

JS»S* ■ ...

No. 400 ON THE
UPPER STREET
1150 SQ FT
PRICE $26,700

This older stucco bungalow
__
large living room, dining room, 3
bearooms, modern kitchen, utility
room. Full beMment, oil heat,
drlve-in gersge.
All
financing

INVESTMENT
JUBILEE HOSP. AREA

8

No. 405 ON THE
UPPER STREET
1150 SQ. frT.
PRICE $26,700

NAME YOUR OWN
DOWN PAYMENT
VIC HIGH
3 BEDROOMS

lift»

BRL-BRL BRL-BRL-BRL-BRL-BRL
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM BRL
BRL
BAYSHORE
BRL
M
JACk MEARS
M BRI
REALTY
BRL
BETTER HOMES
M OAK BAY REALTY LTD. M BRL
LTD.
BRL I—Choice Weterfront — spectacu
aa
nez Oak Bay Ave
M BRL
BRL
388-6424
BRL
lar views In one ol Ihe finest
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM BRL
BRL
erees ol Vlclorlâ — A lovely
BRL-BRL BRL BRL-BRL-BRL-BRL
older home. Quality throughout.
2-3 bedrooms, 2 full balh», large
OPEN HOUSE
SAT. 2-4
$25,500
delightful entertainment rooms,
1269 OSCAR ST.
INLET
den arid easy-esre garden — A
FAIRFIELD
AVE.
rarity on the market Under
r
See this Immaculate older Immaculate retirement, immecu$70,000. Cell J. B. Young,
ig, 8Mhome wllh beamed celling |afe retirement. Immaculate re
J594 or------383-4124
anytime.
If
1.........
living end dining rooms tiremenl . . 1956 beauty in Gorge- 2—Outstanding family
Modern kitchen with pantry. Craigflower area
1100 sq. ft.,
beeutlfui
1
itlful area.
ares. Close
Clo*- In — this
FOUR BEDROOMS or 3 and 20x14 living room, 10x11 dining
small
mansion
on
secluded
DEN. Full high basement with j room, two bedrooms, two firegrounds
I s something
very
Rec room and fireplace. Oil places, recreation room, beautiful
special,
large
entertainment
tired hot water healing system I landscaping,
vegetable
garden,
rooms, 5 bedrooms, 4 baths,
lovely lerge den with F.P., H.W.
Heal. Low 60s
call J. B
a* FÎikujneur1
6 ew™6 <-1
Young, 658-8594 or 383-4124 any-

TAMARACK ROAD
SUBDIVISION
IN COLWOOD

toiAawb.*-Evens'

FRESH ON
THE MARKET

FOR SALE

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, AUG.
2-5 P M.

C'IjOSE TO SEA l

GLADYCE Me LURE
592-7123
185-2458

HOUNKH

NEW HOMES

VACANT
4 BEDROOMS
1 YEAR OU)

MAGNIFICENT!
OAK BAY NORTH!

CHECK AND COMPARE
PICK AND CHOOSE
ONE FOR YOU
FOUR GREAT BUYS

«IM.

SCRIBBLE
SCRIBBLE

Murre lament

6< RlREM B
St KiBdt »
butiee. b

ONLY $29,500!

’üariPPMitf
3 BEDROOMS, 3 YRS

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

our»«lKt organised

B
A
S
S
E
T

BROADVIEW PROPERTIES
1039 Johnson St.
384-8001

OF A HOME
“A congenial environment",
according to Webster's
Seventh Edition. Yet In
these changing times, this
seems to be a rare com
modity. In my opinion
have such a home for sale.
Built about 60 years ago, of
premium materials and ex
cellent building standards,
In the English style, on
lovely shady street in south
Oak Bay on two lute,
delightful for beauty, pri
vacy, shade trees, land
scaped in complete har
mony. Manorial living room
with fluted ceiling, sun room,
den, 3 bedrooms, 3 sets of
plumbing, oil, hot water
heat. Restful dining room
with built-in buffet. Moder
nized spacious kitchen, 4
«replaces. About 2,200
square feet on two floors.
View by appointment only.
$48,500
BILL FELTON
479-1936
388-5561

tnrmir

E
D

368-5561

DEFINITION

COM ON—'

*

rooms with _
roughed-ln An
heme for large lemlly
---------- j or someone Inter
ested in boarding University stu
dents. This home must be seen to
be eppreejeted — e REALLY
1:30-4:30 SAT.
NICE ONE 11 (and wall localed
»■ bedroom family home — close to fool) Priced al $41,950. F
schools, shops end bus. Modern further details and an eppolnlmi
kitchen, dining rm., tlreplece In to view rail;
living rm. Extra balhrm. in full
STAN EAKIN
basement. Excellent lerge rec.
385 7741 or res 479-5811
room also with fireplace. Ideal lor
growing family — Asking $28,950.
In eltendence:
BILL BATES, 458-8666
BILL HORAN, 477-1287

INES FOR BALK
VIAN PACIFIC
:alty ltd
ROUGHTON ST.

737 Fort

—D.F.H.—■

1

B
B
B
B
B

6
67

Yorkshire Trust Affiliate

r

OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE
1163 UNION ROAD

3WNTOWN
OAK BAY BORDER
Commerclel. 85x120
Commàrcie
4£0OQld*el ,<>r 0,,ices An ideal family home with 3 BR
plus Den. Large Living Room end
separate Dining Room. 3 sets of
plumbing, larger Ihen average lot
itrlel, house end with lots of fruit trees. Parking
and close to schools, bus, shops
lirs'lrom Mr Fortune Lots of room for development In
•he full besemenf. Very clean. Full
Price only $26,500
JOHN BUNYAN
IGHT INDUSTRIAL
e ft. plus older 2- BUS. 388-4271 RES. 477-4513
ull besement home.
Ir, $27,000.
fully Reel Estate
386 £552, 592-3920 J. H. Whittome and Co. Ltd
181
ACRES, EX
mere le l locefian Leese
478 4524
BROWN
BROS ON
BLANSHARD

There Is a certain pert of each
municipality the! everyone likes
end thet Is the tree covered part
of Cedar Hill Road In Gordon
Heed. This home fs e lerge, welldesigned end planned, no-buemant
rancher wllh 1,488 sq. ft. Maree.
II sits on .39 acre corner, grassy
lot with oeks, blue spruce end
shrubs. 3 large bedrooms. Living
room wllh tlreplece, dining room
with patio off. Kitchen with large
family room off. An extra sunroom. 4-pce. beth, furnace room,
storage room. Lots of perking.
I This home was bulll by •
contractor for himself. Is plastered
Inside and has hardwood floors.
For an appointment to view call
| TERRY MANN 477-192» Or MS 7711
or see me at Open House,
Saturday, August 7, 1971, from VI

beam home features 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, living room with
floor lo-celling fireplace, dining
—D.F.H.room with sliding doors to a
balcony and covered sundeck,
SEVEN BEDROOMS
specious ultra modern kllchen
fiORDON HEAD
with built-in appliances, large
lemlly room with second fire
NEAR UNIVERSITY
place. All this and many, many
more exlres. Asking price $33,950.
large family hdHter
STAN EAKIN In attendance
of the
wilhin welkin,
385-7761 or res. 479-1111
university, the
Club
ub and

SNOW WHITE
BUNGALOW
TWO FULL BTHRMS

B
B
B
B
B

1541 CEDAR GLEN
$27,900
A SPECIAL HOME
GORDON HEAD

Roomy femilyktiRF|wme In qulel

="-SB"-!®#ISm

SAT

6

Dougljs^SI^ Office

OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE
4152 HAWKE8

MI5TUH
me v DIDN'T

AFTUH
Of TH M TO ÉTHUH
THE MA A NE
DVUH TO

1185-77611

This 2-bsdrm. lull basement home

nlqwn commerclel
rick building el 3
ml opporluniiv for
ktfrecnvi form.
25,000

X

-'WoUine™

Douglas St„ OHIcs

OPEN HOUSE
715 Middleton
Set. 1:30 to 4:30

•rsja
•}ne Jlvhie rwm

■vtxwl

aa
aaaa

WWWWWWWWWWWW

rrMENT

X XX XX X X X X X
X BOULTBEE X
X SWEET X
X Realty X
X Ltd. X
X X

TOUTURlWé

F
sa

WHITTOME'*
wwwwwwwwwwww
"DOWNTOWN BRANCH"
706 FORT 8T.
388-4271
l * Co. Ltd.

Batin (Ealsutst. Vlctorlo, B.C., Fridoy, August i, 1971 •Al**
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RAGE. Al I39.W, this Is an

m
Do not disturb owners, ptaeie.
Drive by this piodern Tudor sty»
home LR with FP. Sundeck oft
dining room. 3 bedrooms, plus en

OPEN

C rS 1 Ï,

FOR YOU

plus extra Accommodation ol
basement. 1607 Stanley A good

irsrf
chirires
Byron Pi
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FOR SALE BY BUU

F «LW1
City r

to

bath on lower level. Phone lor
661 JONES TERRACE
The terraced backyard Includes an appointment to Inspect this ettràCoak Iree end a Milo, greet for

Enough I----d«epfreeee*M
bath, end shag

a

few" ofYhe 'many good leelures to
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■LOCK BROS. REALTORS
BLOCK BROS. REALTORS

OPEN t-f AND
ALL DAY SATURDAY

. OPEN
AND
ALL DAY SATURDAY
4I2-IS4I
3434 SHELBOURNE

3*14 SHEl BOURNE

OPEN HOUSE
2030 CARNARVON
SAT. 1:304:30 PM.
mi? — Full biseNeed 2-bedrooms?
ment? Family room big enough
tor pool table?
Let me show you
5L&IS.
,'»„«V"d,C,"d

FLO PELUNG
592-3271 nr 477-1841

A HIGH QUALITY custom, byIII
. - ,lredmcoupîe

2244 GREENLANDS RD.
SAT. 2-5 P M.

3ê4 SI2é

MRS McLEAN

3*4 6*67

A HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE
Sae this beauty with low per cent
IS BUT A BUILDING
rate mitI
mortgage.
bedroom, mm»
living 1 until VOU
■let*
Igage. w3 heiwihi
SAT. 1:30-4:30
you call
It ""JT-,
home
This
room with fireplace, dining room, , until
altractivTiw
‘TV-,.LL*
,n,e,
-,4-, , a™,
ail
545 LANGHOLME
sr skSu
i&rÆ"Æ““1
,“*TK
iC'nlwondi
Km ,iu‘ w2ï3w,'rT«.' m:
™» ». »«.■■ m*™™
1
b.r?p.ct rîuitiïd In lir Sn IL™
old. pri,ck fl™Plece) tor
f"u*1 * sold. A line family
tor the asking
«skint price of
rt. 72x120
S"ll|V. •nlertalnlng and lots 0f
ol | home lor
Big carport.
72x120 lot.
lot. Room
Room lor
lor I ÎÎÜ!lVi„
I
$24,56u
mJn
basement
tor
hobby
area
lots ot parking. 4 years old,
JIM WEST. 3S48I2*
excellent condition. Call JAMIE view canând more ,or sa<'soe 10
MACGREGOR 477 1145 or see me
,
OPEN HOUSE
PAT FORBES
el 3918 Raymond St. South. 1:30 to
4:30 Sat . Aug. 7.
SAT. 1:30-4:30
477-1841 or 477-8593

‘Surat

LOUISE WILTERMUTH
477-1841 or 477-6307 lies
OPEN HOUSE
GORDON HEAD AREA
SAT . AUG. 7
1 30-4 :30 P M
1620 LONG ACRE DRIVE

furô r'«5bû¥“15‘oLr,ïi

TRUST CO. LTD.

■WwuiiB

OPEN HOUSE

HOMRHNDERS"

■E FIRST WITH

38*^13*1

sat 1-4:30
10992 K AUTAN

2 LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
FORT at BROAD

MARY WOOD W2-2647

384 93.1*

Bernard and Co. Lid

OPEN HOUSE

(off Madrvuiai

j family llvine
^••vwflMCa - open stair
fKmsculate1 2-yéar-oid, *;jgdrfg3 I room"off"'both‘"'bedtwms, full
3-bedroom
nT' Jii®.: end s*P*r*,« D R
" •ref,c* to bath -“"•S.0*
Mlçhwi end Family room
home, LR hes raised hgBr,h*. ®°®{ I bsmt, plus many more tenures 0
-3-4 B.R.s, iVt baths
rus» -s: : «yr» — all
- for only o!f,,ee
1 hollared carport
luinmug
$17.500
-Fay®, sundeck.
'“'ÎI
nEMARIE BOLKNDER m m4|tAY TU........ 477-6464 "•053 sq. ft. plus basement
ANNEMARIE
BOLENDER j __
RAY TILLYER
9% financing
477-8653 or 477-1841
liters considered.

Handy to two good shopping
centres Close to schools, Inis 3
bedroom spotless home must be
seen Fenced backyard. lull sr,,
Urlve-ln garage and extra parking
Beautiful kitchen . you would be
proud to own.
Be my guest

rgSm.

»

OPEN HOUSE
916 W BURNSIDE RD.
SAT. 2:00 4:00 P.M.

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. 1:30-4:30
196 CREASE AVE.

. rirfcK *,D
rooms, l lireplscei, ,«

SMCtout itucco TWCratDROOM,
lull UOMmini
■lull
baiemenl hoitw
home tlluoled in ià

f

Owner says sell, waterlronl home
Deep Cove Lots of eccommoca
lion here, 3-4 bedrooms, 2 bath
rooms Asking $35,700, open to
offers. Colin Munro - 304 3585

"M.obXnDViEW 0».
l-veir homo In
Gordon Hoed. Lore# jlvlno room
end dining room with 3 bed
rooms end double plumbing.
»,us 12®m, roughed in for
further
development
in
full
^jM9n*ent See this line home on

SXS DUPLEX
tPAIRFIÉLD)

OPEN HOUSE
1670 1672 ROSS ST.
SATURDAY, 10-2:30 P.M.

OPEN HOUSE
: &Æ iijfflr »■» Home plus income. Come and Me
this modern I approximately 16
OPEN HOUSE
veers old) duplex. And let me
Every Day (Except Sunday I !
show you how you can get started
in
revenue producing properly
2 p.m. tn Dusk
Four rooms eech side wlm e lui
OPEN HOUSE
UPLANDS
GORDON HEAD
Lament basement end oil heel
FRIDAY, 4:001:00 P.M
1
*4%
mortgage available.
ILÛNGACRE DR.)
j SATURDAY, 1:30 5 30 P M
3 BEDROOMS
ENSUITE PLUMBING
WALL-TO-WALL
-LANDSCAPED LOTS
—$29,500
-COLIN MUNRO, 386 3585

' $30,500
3445 CADBOkQ BAY ROAD
Charming semi-colonial Quality John Todd, 384-9335, 385 7838 res
hroughout
$59.500
G"
GRAY
LAITE $92-3524 or 3S4-136I
OPEN HOUSE
1951 FERN DALE RD.

„r;

°°

OPEN HOUSE!!!
SIDNEY!"
2351 MALA VIEW
SAT. I - 5 Ml
3 SEPARATE IXJTS

DOWNTOWN
1280 DOUGIAS
t)PEN HOUSE
4924 W1NTERHURN PL.
FBI. and SAT.
2:00 to 4 :30

**s**t®^

g BM-iAvr\fftir*»«’1 ^;pu,:l‘i■1|.•LV.rE-hcoa&nE, r dr,,‘

bedrooms. I Vs bathrooms, large For turlher Information call me
LR DR, roomy kitchen Two JOHN F COLWELL
384 8126
fireplaces.
hardwood
floors
TtfWcZr* l0"le" Oulc k i y

»J CULDUTHEL

OPKN HOUSE
1*52 FERN ST.
SAT. 2-1 P.M.

m HOI

HK8

FOB BALE

a. MOWN 4 SONS LTD.
TN '“tljjf M» w

•TE I

761 Pori St. MS-S4M m hi,.)

OPEN HOUSE
1387 8T, DAVID ST.
O AK BAY
i4.U.U

OPEN HOUSE
4324 ULAN FORD AVE.
FRIDAY <M P.M.
l’wW'Sim
TED HU1INA***™
*«•«4*
•*S,8»

OCEAN VIEW

MSP
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4-414,* «ION

MRS IVINGS
388 6231

Off Qek Bey Avenue cIom to
HIGH ON A HILL
bus end shops 2 large BR LR : This-delightful 2 year old home
L”?r
c^^ne^ eieciric
eleclrlc kitchen ; overlooking the hills with tall trees
,»*», Louinei
OOM Good storage, wired W |as a backdrop. 3 bedrooms, lerge
end D. Nice stucco bungalow, living room with fireplace, has
for
starter
or
retirement, l-slldlna glass doors to wrep eround
Asking $17,500 Please cell
sun deck. Large cabinet electric
Kl.AIN HOI-M
kllclwn. J piic, BUh Full bki.
.,ai. an.,
oo-i n.u.i m«ot with rumpus room bel
.186-2911
3H.1-02U31
pertly finished. Deep drilled well
i with plentiful supply of water. On
MUST SELL
11 «"‘vftf'P g? flefl.
An immaculate 2 BR home
"“"\VAVlEB
within walking distance to hus i
.t88-h2.il
— shopping
— elc.
The i
basement hes Its own kitchen.
(JORDON HEAD
bedroom end washroom with
UURIJUIN ‘‘«•AD
tub. This is e reel good buy el Asking $24,900 with low down pay$23,900.
ment, absolutely spolleu through
STAN CRAIG
! out, living room, dining room, large
‘ .
kitchen end 4-olece vanity bath,
386-2911, 652-3063
full basement with extra bedroom,
fruit trees.
•rees. Just listed.

GORGE

frkddystarkk
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• ec,2ïe 5®.me hds been

i

t
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5.7 Kff h"fr.'°,lpî view*
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JOHN illMOR OF WHirrOMl'l
OFFERS,

386-2911

NO STEPS
SHADE TREES

ÎLenJîi®
irMBiiii

,-l»,',Udl7.on",y.“:

mi* mai,b

hqçixex

TXtMIXDOUI BUYSIl

Large lemlly home on lerge lot.
Three bedrooms on mein floor,
-A lot of houM tor $43,SM — plus another on lower floor. Lerge
end open to offers.
rumpus room with stone fireplace.
—Let me show If to youl
Attractive living room, dining
YOU* HOSTESS
room end den fece e vlei
mountains end city. Thrs
MONA FLEMING.
rhree-csr
garage,
perfect
for boat

*?!™»»1fSk

SSnin^r^^fSt
“ta*»*®!®».

—

%

QUIET AREA
HIGH ON A HILL

OPEN HOUSE
1092 NEWPORT AVK.
SAT 2:30 tu 5 P M.

ii

a,

Well built two-bedropm
home,
bright and sunny. Living room
with fireplace. Excellent entrance
hall, large modern kitchen, fourpiece bathroom, lull basement,
wel^ke^H* 1 *Y ' k P**° r l# ° ' $22*500 ° °

-Most impressive llvlpg-dlnlng
eccommodellon divided by a
commending circular floor-la
celling F.P

iu«

eue «aiJS

9.

OPEN HOUSE
RICHMOND tiJid
Met RKA AREA
SAT. 2-5 P.M.
NEW EXCLUSIVE
LISTING AT
3300 ALDRIDGE ST.

OVER Va ACRE expertly lend
I—$ro,900
2 bdrms, kit end
386-6231 or 3*4-9633
living room on corner lot
seeped, with quality Tudor style
Ml
a-$16,900
Hillside area
2
9 Hi OK AN ACRE
Mven room home Mein floor has
bdrms. kit L R with lire
SPOTLESS IN SIDNEY
4 (or 5) BEDROOMS.
large
living
room
with
cathedral
HEAUTIKUIJ, IXX ATEI)
(Y)UNTRY LIVING
glare;
stucco,
full
beMment.
.
....
«-uwuiuum rein
BATHROOMS
, ‘••ting and fireplace, den with fire
i|1iii»,.";rc.-.?
îdr-y-m-3 $19,500
- 3 bdrms, lull
special, close 6lo
stores, etc
LARGE living ROOM
Sae ini, tha,m mg home located In
ki,the" with breaktasl nook
1820 RICHARDSON ST
OUVE HER
ln
,ü®
condition
besm’l redecoraled, w 1 t• hh carport,
'»•—*
^ fu" besernenl
plumbing
up
«r’ «ndlour-piec. vanity
Heve a look et this immaculate
ena
um„v
hormal dining room. den. foil'd prime eree of OakBÎ, „,]n
wall
to
wall
carpels
F
P
477-1841
S:t2,5(HI
ocean glimps# and mountain view 592-4450
lu wi°WTn Double 1 erporl Asking
basement with family room and Marine. Golf Cour
in room, no basement, easy-cere lot
ourse, school* and i
°°m ^wo bedrooms upstairs
T
Asking
$21,500
with
terms Quickly
—
.'•tv
38i'3585
7
VleW
te"
Nevd
Pennie
3-bedroom family home with room
Large
rec
room
with
two
pie,e
even
a
billiard
lable
Beauliful
:
shopping
Close to Park, Schools. Shopping,
and
C
area
Call
lor
fourth in full basement
covered
pallo
with
brick
bar
Mal.,
IL
and transportation Over 1300 so
®e,hr°om m
In ground level base
consuls of LARGE ! uem,roo.m
HACK TO SCHOOL
DONNA PRETULA
spacious living room, separate
beque
Large double ,carport, .........
LIVING
ROOM
and
DINING m?n> ,An outstanding holding prop
ft of living area on one floor
BEN GREIG
settoded
Full pr,te °DOM, with wall lo well caipel •,rlv fn apartment lontd area
PEACE AND
dining room Hurry this won t be
SPECIAL
Good sue lot with secluded peho
fit
non”* , garden ^ rV'1
pal
386-291
$35,000
Includes built m dish mg
BLAMED CEILING DEN
nfns07#iMne ■ ,he redUC,d Prlce ,Y?U cf" move into this Immacu- r3j£,droomi upd®wn Femily
388-6231 or 477-8241
utn H,ndv
"—.Mr to
iu downtown
uuwmown Reallsllcelly
Nea
washer freezer and drapes ‘with with FIREPLACE, plus * modern
QUIET
I Priced et
el $45,000
S4S.ooo Contact
rnni.,i
y
excellent
mortgage
Njfbu
would
like
to
live
In
cabinet
kitchen
FAIRFIELD $20.900
T.
T. K
K (PAT, DUNLOP
». MmTto, lhl‘ .c*î£Sr,*.'J! ieN»',*#* C
TOWN ami COUNTRY
TED WILLS 384 1341 or 477 8497
fiuoEo'c*E _ silling with l*i ,
OPEN STAIRCASE from large
477 |u.| 'erm Close to ell level schools P*ZPTHER INFORMATION
DES DESJARDINS
477 2582
4
1841 i shops, Irensporldllon This home . J0HN F COLWELL
38 4 8 1 26 GLIMPSES Û
entrance hell, lo upper floor end 4
bedrooms'* 1arge“ dlnl'ni
LARGE BEDROOMS All ol this
Oil. :i8*.5461 124 Ills )
F H C basemenl, oil heated Askin'
* "
Plus 14x32 SWIMMING POOL
itreet In thü CeSar*1 Hlfl^areiu
JUST LISTED
yie noma wim
lies. 385-892S
agyiti® ssr^E me spaciousness *• only
ASKING $39,700
men! with pre finished extra 19.500 with terms
ï.Lu“..'!rdk.%ouîdh‘.r rs°v rctirkmknt spkw.
OPEN HOUSE
post and
bedroom and large lemlly
W E. IWil Wilson 384 9335,
beam
construction
ran
provide
662 ADMIRAL'S Rl>
BEN GREIG
room Could be bought with
Me Please phone
Young I wo-bedroom non basement
477 4321 res
Living -oom 24x16 with floor to
SKARIDGK DH1VK
in the city cIom lo "''everything
low down payment with exrep
ceiling I,replace, den 15x15 with
I .ARMY QDAGLIOTTI
1 30-4 :30 P.M. SAT.
BILL NEAL
in
,he rl,“ ................. .........
llonal financing, see tor your
Opportunity knocks el
lK.„/,repUce ‘n1 ki,< ben
2 HOUSES
self el 169 Beechwood
INVESTORS !
388-8231
477-1841
Prestige area of new homes 2.6JO
with built ins are iusl some of
$18,900
corner of Ross 5f
s s c.
so fl of finished living area Five
FOR THE HANDYMAN
Ihe fed ures
Fully developed
DON’T MISS THIS
jbedrooms.
two
four piece
MR. A COHEN 386 2911
CLEAN, SPACIOUS HOME
basement, private decks and
(HIGH QUADRA AREA)
An e périment zoned properly on
LGE. FAMILY HOME
384 8124
382 8941
I balhrooms plus a two piece en
NEAR SCHOOLS AND PARK
a" *SS98sdo,rd*n e,el WeH pn<ed
Admirels Road Has excellent Near schools and shopping centre
oft master bedroom 20x13
AT 1123 PRINCESS
Good Investment and revenue po | suite
SVVINERTON.
living room with a beautiful floor |GORGE VALE $2.3,900
rental potential with 3 bedrooms, s BRs, 3 baths Dr in garage,
GRAY LAITE 592 3524 or 386 1 361
» big bedrooms, one bathroom,
4 BEDROOMS
tential frotn these 2 STUCCO BUN j to
celling granite rock fireplace
basement on spacious lot with carport end extra parking A well
STEWART ('LARK, LTD ,
This roomy home confelns huge dining room, living room and
IMMACULATE
perking n#i
tor 3 cars «
tor wily
only $14,
$14,900 appointed home delightfully differ
fourbedroom*. large living kitchen, 2 fireplaces Full base
The kilchen-famlly room Is huge.
Kei»»»W
1318 Hlanshard Street,
[u«m with fireplace Family mint with good turnace. small
<— you there
ant Asking $32,500
See
c SurorUm ,IR C0TTAGE|
I pf living rms with fireplaces and I The lower aree has a 31x13 rec
CONDITION
ki,chen with large eating ares. fldy lot
Asking $18,9.
bd?ms ti#o hthrV* W ,wu udk ,l05r,4 2 bedrooms, large kllch room with an old brick fireplace
385-2481
JERRY HUBERT
ROGER LUCAS
IMPKCC’ARI!k GROUNI)S
Full basemenl Locale before 1iVeTeV2.,.rfipMïr
and sliding glass doors to the back
tot
Éiaïumïîi
,HlBh w,ew e!ls ,n‘< Pembroke belhrooms
iard&n
384-2740 ,.r 477-1841
„„ o,,u
remuiu*e -----geinrooms e«' ; lawn This home has plaster walls
school resumes For financing
477-1841
592-2159
mi
Esquimau,
prime
near •i.lusively
1»»-•—
This is e new exclusive listing
listed
for
quick
sale
wilh
throughout.
Good
quality
w%|l-todetails cell
ANNE DU'
everything $21.500
UGGAN
! dltrac live terms at
.wall carpel in all Ihe necessary
a beautiful home The basemenl I
1 /JW
CAROLYN
WELDON
Rumpus
room y roughed
li
has
been
fully
developed
and
the
DICK
aATE
3t.|°36i"
$31,000
places. Drive by, my sign Is on Ihe
NEED ROOM
grounds give you your own
THREE BEDROOMS
DOWN PAYMENT
386-2911, 598-1480
OPEN HOUSE
HASL AM
Mr Belcher, 3*4 9335. 382 2848 res property and then call me tor an
TO BREATH
Separale double garage with
Large living room, nice kitchen
3 BEDROOMS
Inside viewing Seeinn is believing,
SATURDAY FROM
or trailer parking attached
and bathroom, no basement, dosa
C’l/XsE IY) ALL
Ihe
value
Is
here
lor
Ihe
asking
COUNTRY
LIVING
JIM
WEST
lillinti
el
,U70$.
in
Low down
payment
can
EOR STARTERS
1 30 tn 4:30 P M
Priced at $45,900
AMLNITIE."
handle. Asking $13,900 open to an
HHHHH
cixj.se to town
746
SEI.KIRK............
AVE
offer Spotlessly clean.
■
* b*ye lust ihe home tor youl
HHHHHH HHHH
'b*
ren*
babil
by
inspecting
HH
HH
DE LUXE. 2 BDRMS
HH
J DAIN CONNOR
Waterfront property. Spotless, 3
verselile home is suileble tor
HH
HH
LARRY QUAGI.IOTTI
®*ee.b *nd neat no-step stucco
ce tf**HH
HH HHHH HHHHHH
bedrooms, full besernenl home !drtie ,or trnall families
Could
home with thru hell, LR j Q<>od
,v*
1,0
Off .388-5451
Re# 658-5531
COMPLETELY
or HEN GREIG
HHHH HHHHHH
Large lot, neet, beautiful garden bave In-law suite 3 or 4 BRs
bedrooms electric kitchen with
HH
HH HH
with fruit trees, berries end £''b dfve!oped bsmt Fireplaces
RENOVATED
388-6231
HH
HH
HH
grape* Come and see inside and !
BR1, LR and den 2D
HHHHHH
HH
JUBILEE
AREA
walerfronl
baths Situated
-iiiueieo on lovely '</i acre
waterfront
A IOW DOWN
HHHHH
HH
fenced lof with plenty of seclusion rTerovaiednh2meP,i°nal,VN weM done ,ruil ,fees «nd'sep11 gara'ga
iu.?vmce.mee5m>uEtSs"!,e;ce,
ROGER SIMON
"illdren
Sedviews from 4 rooms and large renovaied home ol sound construe
PAYMENT
v or keep a horse Schools
D. F
sundeck This home must be seen lion Beautiful views from high
592-9759 or 477-1841
.
21w Shelbourne area Cos,
Jse by Asking
Shakespeare SL 67flea
PRICE 816,96(1
two BR main floor plus Iwo brs
throughout
to be
appreciated location
—..... yet
,s, It
„ has a .vvei access
Will put you Into this three
and extra "bëlhrm"'"on""lowe*r j
$24.500
?£rd°b ”eid «rea Well priced at pev,ed 'ene •' reer" wYh" giraw
3021 Shakespeare SI
KD
JUPI»,
:i86-.'48l
bedroom
plus
home
in
the
Colwood
'eye' Remarkable financing loi
$36.500 For appointment to view I Tut^Tiduced lo $24,900 A MUST
McConnan 384-9335. 383 1524
OPEN HOVSI
area
Large
kitchen
and
eating
$26.950 full pricel
i uiease call
trustru$t
area Four-piece and three-piece
haslamBA'EY
JIM WEST
384 IU4
ERL 2-4 7-9
TERRY VERMEIH-EN
baths
up
and
roughed-in
lor
an
4 BIN )ROT)MS
OPEN HOUSE
E
other In basement Partially fin
SAT 1 304 30
477-1841 or
I
ARCHITECT'S HOMI
BBBBBBBB
nr 477-1662
ished
re.
room
and
two
bedrooms
QUIET AND
10
MIDWOOD
special FOUR I
BBBBBBBBB
CZ°V^ Y0U BKUK*VK !
Vf»WVATE<liEACHl"
in lower area Situated close to
I SEAFRONT LOT
SAT
1:30-4:30
CONVENIENT
SPECTACULARI
BBBBBBBB
schools on e 75x120 corner lot
Double carport and sundeck Ven (Off Helmecken In View Royal 1057 Fort Street
NOT MUCH ('ASH?
This may u tmast rock head
^6bbb§Ibb=
Ev'^L^rmrttffE
» A hom. O, Characar w.l, bull,!
dor has been transferred and is between Island Highway and old
and acre on whole islendl
BBBBBBBBB
anxious tor sale Priced at $29,500 Island Highway)
Wonder pa. ked views of Cowl
BBBBBBBBB
Here Is the Ideal home for the
‘ban Bay and Setellile Channaii
BB
BBBB
small family or retired couple î'SeeMy
Sooke Harbor . Nearly
i run
acre , of a well-aoulnMH™wïi7„.
_
BB
BBBB
W.
Neertyj.
luM^r.
IS ____ ______
^
! p«rkJ,ike virgin Ireedl ' Ijsï
J. DAIN CONNOR
on
BR'sI PIUS
plus sawn
sewing room
$29,5001 DICK BATEY
BB
BBBB
lunny
living
Off
388-5451
Re#
658-5531
|
Jjgjg.
Lois® ofroom wilh water i
FRED BEAVER JONES
BBBBBBBBB
Rr**"advance "viewing ».
views Lots ol yard room lor P/ÏW,..A.Aï,
W* tERFRONT
I gardening or playing
Semi i
COLUMN No 254
intormafion Call ELAINE
BB
BBBB
secluded corner
loi
Exrellenl
George Howard
477 1841 442 5754
BBBBBBBBB
farms Only $22,5uu
ottering
at $22.900 WARREN
656 3924
Newly listed "scarce! ' ,rLaich
'r
3t&
C294‘PHIL
IIILI-SIDL
ip *n ^0n 1 9uiel *lr”' Close
To view call
ItlRK OKKER 478-4501
area lot, sl^ps from sea and
ryu Ï'!,hl.
“ÏWVl
UPLANDS BEACH DRIVE
SHOPPING CENTRE
BLOCK BROS REAl TORS
marinas Paved street Sewered!
ARBUTUS ROAD
livening# 385-2481
D F H
Beautiful home on almosl e halt
ii'ouoi
",rk"lel 0nl'
I 30 lo 4:00
SEA GLIMPSES
acre lovely grounds, sea and
Swinerton Slewarl Clerk
1721 CARNE. HE CRESCENT
GORDON ARGYLL
mountain view all enhance this
UVIC
! =ÉaKvE1,/oènYe11“I“I ««> WM-KHEIOHTS
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tot ft excellent
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In
*"* eating
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High daylight basement with 23x15 1 men! completely roughed In. The
on
beautiful
revenue
Immaculate
in
Wl,h
utility
area
and
COUNTRY
ACREAGE
must seel faatufts î^bedrooms
°®'
Ealsltng $25.0801
room- •*]'• Ewe bathroom price Is $39.500 with excellent fi
xislina $25.0401 fr*e- erounds park like with trees PROBLEM juivcu
SOLVED
yparate laundry room ana
and double
doubli nancing. It's easy to find, NORTH
Plus one bedroom and rec room In i
®e,n ,®d ?s™.n° pric? ol , For prior viewing please VeiTt
'D,.?,esy 10 ,lnd" north
.. you have been looking for I “C/vi n eerâV wi,h Plenty of ON-P-M
r-L HAV
BAY HIGHWAY, PAST
ucrmeTh'Wl!h * newer home this f5.rk,ln®
Aor .Boa'i, trailer or
is ill The family home is just 2,?xire^tdZs
attractively |*ndroom. Asklno VIA aru\ c-.. —1-LANKY AA BROOKS
v^eni.old. Cathedral entrance,
'^••nd back LARGE
84-8126
478-2918
PLACE
AGA
N AT WINTERBURN
ALMOST SECLUDED
over I5Q0 so ft on main and:
MORTGAGE may be as
fully developed down, master lumed Priced for quick sale at
HELEN HICKS
BUILT VIA
COMPLETE SECLUSION
bedroom has en suite The prop-1
$36,9(ï)
477 1841 or 592-0897
Saanich bordered on 3441 erly has a large barn, fruit !
.1 DAIN CONNOR
332,(KM)
! sides
s.urey ana
sides by
by trees, sits ae storey
and a
£“,6'LFir'V532 îîkAiit seïl s«ri Off. 3885451
Re#. 658-5531
YES WE HAVE
' minutei^om^he^cTtv cintre Vbuî menf homV^anyNruiftreM, Mow- v.,v *„"'•=»»• h.™ m
Cor dove Bey ar.e Some ocean living
Large fir
trees, rock plus domestic Waterfrom the dis
high
quadra
' «à 1361
Mr Belcher
#
r lose
to transportât ion, eardens, fruit trees, and a view ot frlcl system Schools close ^
314-9335 or 382 2848 res
VLA APPROVED
schools and shops This home is the water from atop a rock knoll Asking $25,500
To uis close by IF YOU WANT EVERYTHING
only 3-years old, has 3 and 2 Quite different in
every aspect Pennie, 386-3585
flew call Neve THIS HOME HAS
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"WB TRADE HOMES"
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...... OPEN HOUSE

in

CANADA PERMANENT

qulllty ana .....
àiETÎs'|!,E,to
guest room. In the
„ , _
with in suite bath. n»m»i i*»y so. i
i"aroe
It of elegance and charm. Early ®frP®' —
-fght
(OH BEACH DR.)
retirement special
session — estate sale.
!SLri'.nB........ area, 4-pca. bath. OOM
Jhif
Bay home must be
isreuajs
,he«l Separate garage with sepersoldi Owner transferred
You
b display ad3,wwkend for more ate stwega shed. High dry lot
can be settled In this home
atmosphere that accompanies
whh pleasant rock gerdens and
“hool opens The home
living, this tine 2 bed- j rzI'T'l»'"
country llvine
flails. In■"■•wane*
attendanceand
andtor
forprior
prior g®®'
In the reer. A REAL
in firs class condition home &,rrlt“
may be just
I,nowinB
room, no step SK.
" «« GREEtlï ort^R^ANDERSON wpi
Bargain
only S20,000. For
HGAI N et or
fresh!y painted Inside and out
prior viewing cell
nàv c„,,he Promenade et Shoel
35*S anytime.
reif F°r Pr er v,ewln® P1*»*

For details

OPEN HOUSE

PERMANENT

Huuefc8 m* male
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OPEN HOUSE
2652 ASQUITH ST.
SAT. 1:3N":3D
OAKLANDS AREA
DANDY 2-BEDRM
ONLY 120,OdU

776 MOUNT JOY AVK.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
SAT T, AUG
1:30-4:30

CANADA
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PEN, 15 FI. M<
•edrm with En
Plumbing. 2 More
Bdrms , 2l Fl kit
with HUGE eating
» Ft. REC RM '
Double-doors™r,lBEA
Gerage
LÛT

INVESTMENT CO LTD.

IT'S A GREAT DAY
EOR BUYING A HUME
OPEN HOUSE’

1631 WARREN GARDENS
(Off St. Charles)
SAT. 2-5 P.M
Owing lo owners trensferrel this

Immeculete three bedroom >----

low with almost new waii-focerpetlng In Ihe through hel
certainly worthy of your In
lion, Olympic view
the d
end from
SUfWUcl
room, kllchen end
sundeck.
high beMment. large rec
with flreplece, two-piece washroom

d'fcfl
"lu

m

i«l or Res

«ara&v

SUi '«V
s ere<
In this aree

VAl

7- $42.500 THE MOST 6ECI
ED properly In
ÉWfA.Vïc 1
has FOUR bedre
Mener
Bedrm
«hower bethrm.,

jjJraCag
Fireplace,

The

C

UNIVERSITY AREA

ffuJlIPAJiF

CIom to new shopping centre.
Beautifully kept J-bdrm split level
featuring lemlly room opening onto
enclosed pefle. This heme com
pletely finished and exceptionally
well planned. Approx. IlldOO of
•«w lnleresf financing. Good velue
at $32,100 F Sherwood, 384 7$7i

ir'Svesre

(XJIUXJN HEAD
TERRIFIC VALUE
Only 3 veers eld, this Immaculate 1
three bedroom heme offers: A full
besernenl reedy for development
L-Shapd L R and O R
- sun
deck - well cared tor garden
and a pleasant quiet street with
derground wiring and
•rees Ian A. 6001
anytime.
till Government St
JC JC JC JC JC JC JC JC
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Realtors — Appraisers
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JC JC JC JC JC JC JC JC
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Rzxtm For Family
Activities at This
Quality Residence
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worksfwp

space

I—$24,900 IDEAL LARGE I
LY HOME with
IN-LAW SUITE
Completely Sep
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ôn a
WELL
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•his Lovely COL'
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kitchen,
slelrs ere e HUG
room, e BIG KI7
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Laundry
Opening
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BEL ftp*
BIG Living room
would be en
rumpus room

1-831.500 THREE ACRES
Social events end provision tor
t hoi In, SEi
guests will be easy here. Bright
Perk like
pr
living room with pleasing features,
Cozy 2 Bedrm
separate dining room, family room,
Exlre Bldgs er
leroa sundeck and spacious lawns 1
bile
home
ped
with shade frees are sure to bring
will TURN YOU
about many pleasures to indoor
and outdoor living. The mature 10-142,500 THREE ACRES
family will appreciate roomy bed
tv
MODERN,
rooms (three up, one down) Iwo
new home, Tran
end »
e half
belhrooms
Deluxe
r;r*.
'lljl Mlnuami».
uiiuri
SEAVIEW end
kitchen
— Creetwood
CreeFwood cabinets with
M
Çhen secludId, Ju
hi*»»,
mlerchf-—L1- ----------BRENTWOOD,
wilhin 20 minuli
delightful break lest eree Chores
to City, HUGE
room with Len
deck feeing Ihe
&/ene,sdei,sx
Dining room en<
•n with BIG
Range In-line. L
0d one side end the sandy beeches
of Cordove Bey on the other
basemenl
with
You can depend on steady reel rPiece
#nd
lale values hare. Excellent vei
bathroom raug
I lff-up Garage
basemenl lo e<
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NEW LMTINti
4 BEpROOMS
VIEW LOCATION
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Convenient to bus, shops end cits
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VIEW
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T
o
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Why

not?

kLUE in low
1338 Sq. Ft
Oderground

i—h win only take e few minutes
to check into this marvelous execu
tive type home In Gordon Heed,
featuring 6 bedrooms, lerge living
room wllh fireplace flowing gently
Into the dining room A kitchen
that women dream about, large
/4xi52 lot, sundeck on cerporf
Rec
room
wffn
f
belhrooms end e ut|

HUGE

HOUSE PLUS LOT
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SUPER SPECIAL
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'Kill
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P. ». »KOWN 4 SONS LTD.

Well built two-bedroom
home,
bright and tunny. Living room
with fireplace. Excellent entrance
hall, large modern kitchen, fourpiece bathroom, full basement,
this older character drlve-ln garage. Beautiful home on
■ large jot.
separate
fireplaces.
Please call
: DOBSON

3884231 or 592-1961

386-2911
PEN!!
RRETT DR
I P.M.
1 P.M.
JAJ. F ACRE

OF

--- 1S

is

—

master

Anytime

OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY and MONDAY
7-9
2531 ASQUITH
Large older family home with
character. Beamed calling, lireplace In both living room and den.
Three bedrooms up, one down. All
services renewed.

kitchen with bulll-lns

MRS. PETERSEN
3884231

npresslve living-dining
nodatlon divided by a
ndlng circular floor-lo-

QUIET AREA
HIGH ON A HILL

panelling and luxurlW throughout,
if house for (43,500 an to offers,
show It to you I
OUR HOSTESS

Large family home on large lot.
Three bedrooms on main floor,
plus another on lower floor. Large
rumpus room with stone fireplace.
-i.--.fjv,
"v—
Attractive
living ------room, dining
room and den face a view of
mountains and city. Three-car
garage,
perfect
for be

F.P.

FLEMING,

u- , .

„BO
2 BR

.

s is a real good buy at I Asking (24,900 with low down pay
ment, absolutely spotless throughz'u Air:
lout, living room, dining room, large
! kitchen and 4-plete vanity bath,
1, 652-.1063
full basement with extra bedroom,
Iruit trees. Just listed.
30
2 bdrms, kit and
room on corner lot
“ kiViH* t'l'h m,,1
; stucco, full basement.
DO
- 3 hdrms. lull
'I redecorated, with
o wall carpets F P in
i large living room. T
: area Call

FREDDY STARKE
388-6231 or 384-9633

SPOTLESS IN SIDNEY
2-year old, 2-bedroom retirement
special, close to stores, etc , nice
carport,
workshop
and
utility
room, no basement, easy-care lot.
Asking (21,500 with terms. Quickly
call

IA PRETVLA

II
:LD $20,900

TOWN and COUNTRY

HEN GREIG
LARRY QUAGLIOTTI
388-6231

CLEAN, SPACIOUS HOME
NEAR SCHOOLS AND PARK
AT 1123 PRINCESS
big bedrooms, one bathroom^
roomy home contains I huge dining room, living roon
roe living kitchen. 2 fireplaces Full
wun^iireoVcl
merit" uullh
with artfui
good " fumSCfi,
furnace, *small,
'S,Hrep1i ' ° "C .Family .; n.anl
w»h eroe «ting eTee Hdy lot
Asking $18,950, good
, with
„...i large _____ hitof.M.rm., tr^ow olUjjjl
CSII 3M-6ÏJ1
lasemenl Locale before
resumes For financing
ANNE DUGG
cell

V COHEN 380 2911

VALE $23.900

)LYN WELDON
ill, 598-1480

HHHHHH
HHHHHH

THREE BEDROOMS
Large living room, nice kitchen
and bathroom, no basement, close
In
Low down payment
can
handle Asking $13,900 open to an
offer Spotlessly clean.

l .ARRY QUAGLIOTTI
or HEN GREIG
3884231

siale Service
kespeare SI. Office
II Shakespeare SI
T R U ST > II IT

1PEN HOUSE
10 MIDWOOD
SAT 1 304:30
mecken In View Ro‘it!,
Island Highway and Old |
Ihe^tieel home for the |

AND CO. LTD
121 HUmsnanl Si.
383-4161
CHOICE
tiDAK HILL AHEA
$29,900

EXCELLENT RETIREMENT
EXCELLENT AREA
This 2 bedroom home Is situated
un a beautiful large easy care lot
in Hie Foul Bay, Gonzales area
Two full bathrooms (one an
suite) Electric heal. Close fo
everything Asking (28,900 rash

PETER CHARLESWORTH
i of the nicest streets In
384 2111
598 4286
a you will find this exrelbedroom bungalow It has
B
ê
Ê^OOM2
HOME
ilng for the growing family,
idully
fenced treed
loi,
In quiet area for client with new
lion room, 2 bathrooms,
22x44 Great Lakes lovely two
k and lots of parking Close
bedroom sectional home, walk-in
ansporfatlon and
school's.
closets, four piece bath with
,>e seen In be appreciated,
venHj, washer dryer hookup or
w^call Mrs Brill, 383 4161,
CU^F* TOWNSEND
386-2111

4ew exclusive
LISTING
MIL Y ROAD AHEA
$24.500

WATERFRONT???
, See Column No. 256
COUNTRY HOME???
1 See Column No. 253
THEN PHONE BILL TYSON
AT 386 2111

sly 2-bedroom home on a
niai street. Living room with CORDOVA BAY - HIGH SEAce, dining room, entrance
rough hell all have new wall
fine large 3-bedroom family
I carpel over oak. 4-piece
om, plus 3-piece in baseTo view cell Mrs Brill. 383es 592-2360
exlri bedroom and sfilf room
for expansion. You should tea
lh|P,^s,Jc!.œu'oV“vr

OPEN HOUSE
'099 TUDOR ROAD
10 MILE POINT
SAT. 2-5 P.M

386-2111

598-4284

514 WARRKN AVE.
OFF CARFY RD.

Brand new cute little bungalow,
featuring all the best wellJo-wall
r transferred, must be sold, carpeting,
3 bedrooms, dining
oorn specious home set well room, living room, bright kitchen
from road, framed by trees with laundry room off, leading fo
i fo sell el $48,9*).
the garage Clean electric healing
(confrols In all rooms) Situated

McLEOD
REALTY LTD
1230 OAK HAY AVE.
5984567

r

---

gUMf W|,u MW#r,

Court order sale
at JhliJcw caiT) prlce^of^I^JM.
IP715I

APARTMENT ZONED, ADMIRALS
Road, large house and loi 50x135'
fRADE INTO Â HOME I
and permit for duplex avail
have you to trade into this Plans
kepi 2 bedroom home? Near able $22,600. $1,500 down. 479-2440.
lies, schools, and shops with
/ fenced In yard and low, low FERNWOOD AREA REDUCED
Make an offer. Lawrence Handymen's special. Basement, oil
"lex Hughes Agencies, 478- emtatic, heavy wiring, $10,800 477
-- <78 1640

.. ..

an tana,
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OPEN HOUSE
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1199 MUNRO ST.

trick
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cast.
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DE^«U °M«aronl
/tovalocation
Seavlew,
■ cross the
Anil
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dreaming
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i entrance
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GRACIOUS SETTING
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■
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foyer, ovanlied living room and
dining room wllh fireplace, bngm
bright
—*tu* altchan, three extra
lira large
ompletely
ome. Basement completely
rumpus
ledi large, Jtright runr
wlth bar. Extra large tot
landscaped. C
-----sundeck
with carrwj. New
could be weal workshop. On <

eck, 4-pce. van. an I
idroom, garage 22___.
id storage rm. Asking

lyrime.
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— c—- iverlooking your

mBo.ÛiLrsecluded

revenue building In
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SHÂWNIGAN LAKE
359' OF WATERFRONT
OVER 3 ACRES
SUBDIVISION
POSSIBILITIES

...

Imiglna owning prim# welartreot

Gr« poiiô!'

.TC, KSS

spot

M»,m OOSPON HEAD INMT

m

sizes

loh-aow

ty TTT«*ifc*# TÎTmtL

whirvat, ■ imslf guest cottegi

Full Price $60,000

Te vtow_y..tor^qrlh|r Infç

:ter home, full bawmi
bedrooms, huge tlvmgnx
nreplecei. two bathrooi
_____ rentable cottage, eta
bai.

OFFERS INVITED
ON $21,000

VENDOR WILL TRADE

œWICHAN river"
WATERFRONT
75 ACRES

“

North Seenlch at the highest p
of 6AcTpUh Road near Ex pi
mental Farm 1613 acre» of tri

toul

EXCHANGE REAL
ESTATE

'agir tiïtVpt

)ROCKLAND AREA —
Very SECLUDED lota-

-tB.B.9—

on the East side a 3-ttdrm.,
furnished,
ail-vear-round
with automatic heal. Large

MR. T G M. CÇUSTANCE
Swlh|r8n,2StewanrV^iark Ltd.__

cooperative owner I
A beautifully
DEEP COVE
icrts. NlceTsicM: I 3.17 eci
i tor
quick
rtfr
1
■exendale
sale to 114,1

-M.I-

, exterior aplecalien. Park
Ivans 34**43$

a

Sfe,-,

WI

B

ERED COVE on Pa

asrMJ
home on property which couM.jM
SSW IBSLàSL“Sffi m.irai
renovated.
Large
lot.
PRICE

Sliiren.
below rai

FT. OF WATEEFRONT

SIDNEY - BEANO NEW çreft»;
men built gorgeous home 2200

ZHOÜI

USTIWGB WANTED

«ai

8HAWN1GAN LAKE
GET THE
EVENING SUN

InaThurryt?

m

m

wmd-i

tTï.èTD-

WATtCHFRONT
FROFtBTIhH

Ml COUNTRY HOMES AND 1
PROPERTIES

One of the tjest waterfront
building sites available. %
Acre of trees in secluded
area of North Saanich. 100
ft. of western exixjsure on
Saanich Inlet. Asking
$26,500
B. CHAMPION
3834124
Anytime
Park Pacific
Investments Lid.
80 FT., SHELTERED

UOTH

FOR SALE

3 SEA FRONTS
SOON TO BE SOLD
Gefilne icerce. Prices Increasing.
Buy now end eâvé. Don't blame
yourself later.

The Swing of side pleats
counterpoints the graceful,
Sn!vhna
low-gliding line. The total
effect is young, smooth,
•-tt&i m$ Sur!lL
buoyant in knits, tient*.
Bey. Next fo 7316 Lochslde.
Printed
Pattern 9175 :
Easy access t< beech. Good
New Half Sizes W%, 13*.
terms. Only 81
DIRK Oil
1414, 16V6, 18V4, 30%. Size
478-4501 Evenings
14»,8 (bust 37) takes 3V6
Swinerton, Dewarj Clark Ltd.
yards 45-inch.
Seventy-five cents (75c) in
METCHOSIN
coins (no stamps, please)
for each pattern — add 15
cents for each pattern for
first-class mailing and so
THETIS LAKE
cial handling. Print plainly
CONDOMINIUM»
size, name, address and Next to 125 Burnett. Quiet cul-deMi
sec
of
nice
homes. Asking 87,000.
AND TOWNHOUSE*
style number
DIRK OKKER
Send
order
Marian
OPEN DAILY FOR
478-4501 Evenings
Martin, care of The Daily
YOUR INSPECTION
Swinerlon, Sl^gert Clerk Ltd.
Colonist, Pattern Dept., 6t
1 30-4:30 P.M.
Front Street West, Toronto,
EVERY DAY
Sr.™
Ont.
EXCEPT SUNDAY
part of Oskwlnds Street. Fully
Spring-Summer fashions ! serviced with fully paid, paved
BAYSHORE VIUA
road, curb, gutter, waier main,
Our Pattern Catalogue has
1468 DAI J AS ROAD
A SEAFRONT
separates, jumpsuits, slim
CONDOMINIUM
ming shapes, free pattern Area s,400 square teat up. We
urge you see us for a reasonably
ONLY 3 LEFT
coupon. 50c.
Featuring luxurious carefree living,
Instant Sewing Book —
‘ idrooms, den and woodburning
.. .jlece. Only two suites p*r floor Sew today, wear tomorrow

Tmtosb

BviÏ;rn”WWICt,‘N

to

waterfront overlooks Book* Basin,
OPEN HOUSE
B—5248 SOOKE ROAD, leverel
BOORMAN
OPEN HOUSE
S,¥n ‘IS-C&pMl huge F.P. - overlooks the witor.
l
M
•
root, prlveti TS.ÜÜ+T»pHp5rTn?,liîlf ULLY
OPEN 6-9 FRIDAY
INÏNG~ fiQOM~Wl... ......
Character Fireplace, 13
‘irmlng J ~
baacn, etc, Chsi
..EARTH TP., GLASS SLIpl —
A
OPEN 1-5 SATURDAY
FI. Dining rm., IS Ft. bOOR
500
b#dr
rôôm’ànd deck glvfng®*co...
concrete pad. it win hou»
LEADING ONTO >ATlO
DEN, IS FI. Master
chinchillas
could have it
N
6549
Brownlee
seclusion in front of big «tone ____
Bedrm. with En Sle.
..... ..
other «...
uses. This
Is —-,
really - rare
INVESTMENT CO LTD.
Hripleca.
Workshop
snd
2 type of waterfront property
6542
Brownlee
Plumbing, 2 More Lge.
property. Phone
MRS. PARSONS, 479-1667
bathrooms. Good terms offered Pepe Browne, 386-7721 (24 hr.) for
Bdrms., 21 FI kitchen
(Go out Pat Bay Highway to
on price UNDER $30,000
with HUGE eating area
further particulars Investors Syn
IT’S A GREAT DAY
23 Ft. REC RM. Large
Keating X Rsmd, turn left on “j.tl,E»Ta0NE5H“o0LNMbESH£^' dicate Really Limited. ________
Double
Garage
with
ACREAGE, HOME
FOR BUYING A HOME
Central Saanich, left again
iSI AND RETREAT
Lift doors,
BEAUTIrevenue
53 ACRES
on Styani. Beautiful new DEVELOPING PROPERTY
iLVcYW'S
OPEN HOUSE
SMALL HORSE RANCH Breathtaking views await you from
Hugo
Huckar
homes,
3
tfir,1!
1631 WARKEN GARDENS
K,r‘i.ri&oltpin,r the m«ny building sites and
part Sesemen, ^ heme n%flth *|L.
Bdrms, Hi baths, full
plateaus on this beautiful parklike
den at rajfr (No home
(Off St. Charles)
visible). This is one of living room, cab. electric kitchen basements with additional balance cleared. 1300 ft. frontooe property. Just minutes away from
$1SAT. 3-5 P.M
on proposed new sewer line. Th * Campbell River this prime water
-LAN gV^Vef '-LU Sk C °W P H Q #
the FINEST VALUES and 4-pce. vanity bath. Wall-foInstant Fashion Btx>k — SÉituITIKe^ 0*nïÇ
p 1 u in b i n
•- a- golden ipportunlly
Is
-------- .... — live In
— front of over one mile contains YARD lor viewing. (Trade In your
nsferral this
In this area.
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CLBABiD 'NACRE LOT

GOOD

BY OWNER.
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aifF’
Insurance — Reel estate

mir
island Rl<

Book of 12 Prize Afghans
60c.
Quilt Book J — 16 pat
terns. 60c.
Museum
60c.

Quilt

B<xik 2—

Book 3. "Quilts for Today's
living." 16 patterns. 60c.

w

JtHM

IseTWl

CORDOVA BAY LOT FOR SALE
Excefiin^se^snd mountain view.

SsS,c»l!,î0JÜ";
flAM WM<R|fl‘011,

eM-V

34
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fc«*«elwtil.

LOTS FOB

SALE

Vlttori», S.C., Fridoy, August 4. 1*71
«14 PBOFEBTT WANTED

,Ÿ^f«SfM,T0ÀN
bSVhTgV

5924148

77*1

CMH JgR^UILDIMB LOTS ON

Imt^nSonllcH
law
far main. $7,700
-7761

a

$ In pasture.
Ith stream run

from ocean

•raa.

over

u acres

•fk |
Cell

GORDON HEAD
8EAWOOD TERRACE
OH Ferndale at Tyndall

NOW FULLY PAVED
5 EXCLUSIVE LOTS
LEFT
Lots 1. 10, 11. 11, 11
Saaviaw
U nder sround^'erv ices

wHiE
DRIVE OUT AND SEE
For more Info.

OLYMPIC HOMES LTD.
i Butler
Peter Margetls
---------$ anytime

SM ACHEAOK FOR 1ALK
AND WANTED

XX3KKXXXXX
X HOULTBEK X
X
SWEET X
X Realty X
X Ltd. X
X X
X
Yorkshire Tmat Affiliate
737 Fort
388-5561
46 Acres
Well located, VIEW acreage,
situated in the Rooky Point
District
excellent holding.
Priced at $1,650 per acre.
Call IRA FREEDMAN of
BO U L T B E E , SWEET
REALTY LIMITED, 388
5561 or 592461L
5 ACRES
CENTRAL SAANICH
Just beautiful high location. Partly
cleared, with trees bordering to
have seclusion. Evan a well and

CAN YOU BELIEVE
JUST 122,000

WOODRIDGE PLACE
OFF MUNN RD
ively 1er

i'aST.j
Here Is an excellent opportunity to
purchase view acreage with cottage
revenues carrying the costs. Sited
In the Albert Head area within a
A high view property with ex
cellent building site. 212 feet road
frontage. Priced for Immediate
sale
at $13,500.
Call
ALEC
GOWER. 592-2407

Easily flnan—
Brian J. Brown
479-1647
386-1234
IHjNhltlqme and Co. Ltd.
Royal Oak I

Large treed°*ot h^area of new

ATTENTION
DEVELOPERS

homes. All services in. 65 ft front-

iti: dir.uull^f,,465°N
WHYTE, 592 2407
WHYTE
-K BAY I
2227 C
OTS
Close to the sea in North Saanich.
Beautifully treed with healthy
cedar, maple, and fir. Hydro and
water. Perc beautifully Some with
sea view. Priced from $6750 to
$•500 Contact
J P BELL 656-4293
G. PEROOEAU. 656-4525
J H. G. BOVEY, 652-2324
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD
304-1126

In order to sell the property
quickly Excellent location, small
est lot is .72 of ar. acre. For
further Information call
JOHN F COLWELL
Pemberton, Hofmes Ltd

BUILDING LOTS
Apartment site on Admirals Road,
16.432 sq. ft with house. Excellent
potential. Asking price $33,000.
Duplex zoned 67x110 ft. Fernhlll
Road, Esquimau. Ideal location
for single family residence or
duplex. Price «10,500
314-1126 TED PARTRIDGE 592-3451
-----------------—■j ltd
PEMBERTON. HOLMES
l

METCHOSIN
2-3 ACRE LDTS
Some with sea view and mountain
view, some with stream frontage.
City water available. Suitable for
V.L.A. Seabrook Estates, phone
384.2069.
EXCELLENT LOTS
$1,400, Nr. Ardmore, .94 of ac.
$7,900, Sooke, Wright A va., 00x209
«5,100, Sooke, Maple Ave., «0x246
$5,900, Salt Spring. .92 of ar
$4^950,^ Cedar, Nr
Nanaimo,
Terms on
some.
Reelty, 303-6111

McCandless

6 acres - possible 24 lots level
land In Brentwood Bay. New
proposed sewer area. Prime loca
tion re: schools and shops.
Asking «75,060.00
Brian Butler 477-1141, 477-3220.
Block Bros. Ltd.
CASH
For property In the Greater Victo
ria area including Colwdod and
Metchosin.
KASAPI CONSTRUCTION
CO. LTD
386-6191
NEED SPACE
FOR HORSESI
Rolling 10 acres, approximately 6
acres in pasture, rest wooded
Lovely country area, yet minutes
lo ferry end town. Priced at
$29,900, some terms. MRS RES
TAU or MRS IVINGS, Island Pa
title Realty, 388-6231
3'/I ACRES-ROYAL OAK
Exciting parcel of lend with sc
eluded building site. 170' road
frontage
Phone
PETER
TER
VEER at 383 7115 or Res. 479-1588
ETTEMA REALTY LTD.
1802 Cook SI
MOUNTAIN AND SEA VIEW
2 acres of jwace and quiet with
full
“ view of Olympic Mountains
and Straits. «12,000. Terms. 4782179 or writ# P.O. Box 374,
Victoria.
ACREAGE FOR SALE?
Large or small, with or without
home building lots, etc
Call
GEORGE CHAN, the specialist In
Land. 386-2955. Mayfair Realty
Ltd.
------ .
. -Jive, j va
Luxlon Road, city water and

‘ riJir--------

Holden, 479-3470 or 478-6669 Goldstream Properties
PARksVlLLE FRENCH CREEK
20 acres, good land Cabin, water
Close to highway Only «20,500
cash 385-1645, 652 4435.
r, l-ACR
noth# hi
1 LTD., 3
WANTED: ACREAGE SUITABLE
for subdividing. Don Mann Exca
vating Ltd , 479-4819.

OCEAN VIEW LOTS
North Saanich. Approximately >
acre. On paved road
Heavily
treed end gently sloping. Try
$•.000 and $8,750. Lawrence Scott
of Rex Hughes Agencies, 478-1729
or Res 478-1640
DRIVE BY
LOT ON GLYN ROAD
OFF WILKINSON ROAD
Very nice location. Trees Lot size
50x126. Full price only «4,500
TED GRAVES - 388-6424
BAYSHORE REALTY LTD

IIP INLAND

PROPERTIES

ONE-THIRD ACRE
PARKSVILLE WAY

DICK JAMES

385-7721 HAROLD WARE 598-4351
GARDNER REALTY LTD
899 FORT ST
COURSER DRIVE. SIDNEY
Excellent, level building lot, area
of good homes, on sewer, water,
paved roads, terms can be ai
ranged Full price $6,950. Call: F.
BEAVER JONES, or K DICKSON,
386-1361 Canada Permanent Trust
2 LOTS IN OAK BAY
University area. Betweeh 2025 and
2035 Cedar Hill Cross Rd.
$12,900 and $13,400 terms
Afternoons 477-6666 Eves 592 3162
Builders and Developers

DUPLEX I GTS
We have duplex fols for sale
choice sites for revenue property
For more information call 386
I.OT5
HOLDING
PROPERTY
GRANGE
AND
ROY
$3,000
EACH RUTH LUKAITIS, 388-4271,
<77-5306 J. H WHITTOMË AND
COL WOOD-SEAVIEW
l aval y corner building lot, 70x135,
with beautiful view of Victoria and
Esquimau Harbor. $10,000 with
$2500 down. Balance 6 mlnfhs. 4785273
18' ON FLORENCE LAKE
Rocky shoreline, no thru street,
17.000
Shirley Wilde of Rex
Hughes Agencies, 478-1729 or res
478^459

m PROPERTY FOR HALF
BE SMART
Why not buy a lot at Shewnigen
lust steps from the beach
build
a wee cabin and enloy many sum
mers to come. All could be done
for approx. «9,000. Call lo view the
lot
you'll love if treasonably
priced) then consider the merit of
building your own little summer
retreat
LILLIAN
HENDY,
479-1667 J H Whittome and Co
ltd, Royal Oak Branch

SHAWNIGAN
_
o Shawnlgan HIIL
have a look at these lovely 1-acre
lots #11 nicely treed — wafer and
hydro available. Black topped roan
Very near public beach — area
nearby available for your
'our horses
I
Priced reasonably from $5
LILLIAN HENDY, 479 —
J H._Whlttome and Co. Ltd
~ H Oak Branch

385 2481

Swlnerton, Stewart Clark Lid
RETIRE HERE
Near Parksvllle, Errington Quiet
spot. 1.63 of an acre 2-Bedrm
older modernized bungalow. All fa
cilities.
OOM
furnace,
utility,
garage, workshop, fruits of all
types. Drilled well $6,000 down
McCandless Realty, 383-6111, eves
384 5855

2

Seavlew

BY OWNER
lots on sewer

end

1-Feirbenk St Departure Bay,
60x116. Asking 86,500.
2—415 Chestnut St,
Nanaimo,
50x116. Asking «4,500
Excellent building or holding pro
perties. Both trpad Phone 382 0327
or write 10)6 Southgate Street,
Victoria
MOVERN ONE-BEDROOM COT
lege on view lot Cash, $16.900
Suite 406-576 Slmcoe, Victoria,
mornings

FARMS FOR HALE
AND WANTED
DUNCAN AREA
BY OWNER
72 acre term with good buildings
... sell buildings with
end water will
wIL
small
acreage or raw
land.
7488636.
30 MILES FROM VICTORIA, OR
genii: farm, 28 acres plus 20 acres
Apply Victoria Press, Box 155

UIÎLF INLANDS
PROPERTIES
SALT SPRING ISLAND
We have been asked by the owner
lo sell the "Circle K " on SI Mery
Lake. To those of you who have
ramped on this property, no words
of mine can do It justice, the beau
tiful park setting, 300 feel of lake
frontage fating southwest. A college
end other buildings on 4Va acres
makes this en Ideal asiate, only
$41,000 with terms
View Lot, Only $6,700
3 3 Acres on Booth Canal
This little farm might well be ihe
answer to rising costs of living
With chicken house end barn end
an area for the garden, 350 feet of
tidal waterfront, older 2-bedroom
house only $16,500 f all

40 ACRES, WOODED LAND, 4room COTTAGE, $16,000 Hydro
and wafer on, located next In
GOLD6TREAM Park A few good
building sites, southwest exposure
overlooking Flnlayson Arm end
Sooke Hllli. $16,000.
L MacDONELL
388 5555
384-4962
BC. LAND

ERNIE WATSON at Ganges
537-2030 or write
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY
1057 Fort SI , Victoria
MAYNE ISLAND—«41,500
4-Bdrm with over 3,000 sd'. ft of
modernized home plus 2 wells on a
1-acre landscaped lot In Miner's
Bay Village. Would make excellent
summer home or develop for rev
enue purposes
Brien J. Brown
479-1667
24 Hours
J. H. Whittome end Co. Ltd
Royal Oak Branch

Anxious vendor°cottid make this ■

f.M.trtfr&iî'-ïig....

real mop buy lor you. Asking
«11,900 and ready to ' accept any
reasonable offer on this lovely 20.9
acres situated near Otter Point
Golf ê
ourse. Tei__
Course.
Terms. LILLIAN
HENDY, 479-1667, J. H. WhlffO
and Co. Ltd., Royal Oak Branch.

lerfront property, almost 3 acres
with 270 foot lakeside beech. Many
rouMIshing1 This

METCHOSIN DISTRICT

Hi

™i,«r
c«T côONNIE
,
—3-6231 or res 592-1961.
cific Realty.
•A\

____

WEYLER,
Island Pa

..

jflful waterfront
?nb,*ce/Ul
W“'r*!

lofs, 215 ft

WATERFRONT,
call "

dilute" 743-5528

Mill Bay,

739 Fort, 386 3271
After hourib Peter Brown

i.,VSVm.W
05?LD,
592-1041.

_

King Fisherman

‘Violently Independents’ Need Study Cash
By LVNNK WALLER
NANAIMO — Money mat
ters are the subject of a cur
rent three-month research
project at Malaapina College
under the of the Opportunities
for Youth program.
The idea for the research
came from college registrar
John Buckingham whose job
is partly concerned with fi
nancial aid for student*.
Student co-ordinator is Neil
MacMillan, currently in Van
couver interviewing univer
sity officials for information
on how they handle student
aid plans.
Doing research are Pat Hilborne and Pat Wilson, secre
tary is Anne Campbell, and
Ian McLaughlin is the group's
author. They have about $5,800 to
work with most of it being
spent on salaries and a small
amount for travel expenses.
The project is split into two
parts. One is to research student spending habits to see if
they plan financing, how
much they spend and on
what, and to turn out a book
let that would serve as a
guide for young people unused
to handling money.
The other part is to see
where the money for students
comes from and if there are
ways to encourage more peo
ple to donate to bursary funds
or to will their money for stu
dent aid
Buckingham said many stu
dents face a frustrating dicho
tomy where on the one hand
they are "violently indepen
dent," and on the other hand
are forced to de|u>nd on some
source for the money to con
tinue their education.
Before the Second World
War, he said, the students in
university were mainly those
whose families could afford it
with a smaller number work
ing their way through.
Now, however, higher edu
cation has been made avail
able to many more people and
regional colleges are unique
in offering a chance for u|>ward mobility for many more
students.
Buckingham said the stu
dents who come from low income families and want to
continue their education often
find the lack of funds frustrat
ing.
This is why tie and others at
the college are always con
cerned about where they can
get more funds for students
to draw on.
"We would like to tie in a
position to help every student
who needs it," Buckingham
j said.
j
The researchers have been
' given free keypunch time by

the vocational training school
and the local credit union and ,
this weekend will have free
access to a computer at the
University of British Colum
bia where 200 questionnaires
will be analyzed.
McLaughlin said that with
out seeing the computed re
sults of the questionnaires it
is difficult to generalize about
student spending habits. How
ever he and otl«r project

OOURTKNAY
"Instant
towns have no end of prob
lems," Aid. Bill Moore told
Courtenay city council this
week.
Moore made the statement
when lie asked if the date for
submission of resolutions to
the Union of B.C. Munioiimlities had passed. Moore said
later, probably the resolution
should come from the region
al board and no further action
was taken by the council.
Moore told council that be
fore instant towns should tie
allowed to spring up, the re
gional
board should he

Four Fire#
Saanich fire department put
out four grass fires within
four hours of each other
Thursday afternoon. The fires
were at the end of Shelley,
below 1432 Alderley, at Cook
and Maplewood and 4188

booklet, baaed on the ques
tionnaire results and other
publications, giving hints to
students on how to budget.
One of the sidelights of the
project has been McLaugh
lin's progran to try and en
courage local merchants to
give a 10 per cent discount to
Malasplna students holding a

student card. So far IT have
signed up, he sgtd.
The data will also ha used to
convince student and provin
cial governments that more
bursary money is needed.
They
are
researching
sources of student aid to see
what the reasons are that peo
ple donate thejr money for

tills purpose. They want to es
tablish patterns and trends
and are especially interested
in wills.
The group is currently talk
ing with lawyers to see if a
form could be drawn up to
make it easier lor potential
donors instead of them having
to taka jail the Initiative.

brought into the picture.
Mayors of two instant towns
' ‘ h a v e chronic problems
which shouldn't exist," he
claimed.
"The problems in Gold
River, Tabs is and Sayward
are almost astronomical," he
said later.
Questioned by Aid. Ron
Field on the nature of the
problems, Moore replied:
"L^nd acquisition for various
functions and taxes."
It was agreed that the mai
ler, if it is to be pursued,
should he at the regional
hoard level.
A report from Gold River
has indicated that the town is
looking into the possibility of
reverting to village status.
Municipal clerk Norman
Paulson outlined the advan
tages and disadvantages of
such a change in status and
the matter was referred to
the next meeting of Gold
River council.

By ELIZABETH DUNN
SHAWNIGAN LAKE — The year 2100 will
see most of us under six feet of dirt, hut if
Dorry Aiken has her way, she will he elbow
deep in clay.
And if she is handling that clay the way
she did Thursday no one, herself included,
will he able to forsee the results.
For Mrs. Aiken is a clay sculptor, who has
so many plans for her work that she says it
will take another 200 years
"so I just have
to live that long or i'll never finish all the
tilings 1 want to."
She tins lieen wprking with clay for 12
years, since she and a group hf other mot ti
ers found their children off at school and a
lot of time on their hands.
Of that group, she is the only one who still
|xds. "I have been teaching ceramics for the
past five years, although 1 did not originally
plan on ti Bui after I Iwtd bought my kiln
other people would want to use it, and I was
giving them ixiinters on how to fire then
work and it seemed silly not to start giving
classes."

Baled this 27lh day of July. 1971. *i
Ihe l.and Regisliy Office. Victor1- ur
H T KENNEDY. Kegialiai.
Victoria Land Registration Dletilcl
MITIUK TO « HKI1ITOHH
IN THIS MATTER OF THEJOtJATE OF
MAHV UIJ.IAN FI.ETCHER, DE
CEASED, late ill 1330 Purcell Place,
Victoria, Brillali Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN l ha l
creditors and others having claims
against the estate of Ihe above named
deceased are hereby i equlred lo send
them to Ihe undersigned executor, r/o
Second Fluui. Canada Trust Building, j
1305 Broad Street. Victoria. British Co-1
lumbla. before I lie 81st day of August 1
1971 after which date ihe executm will
ilisinhute the said uslale among Hie
j parties entitled lheiel-i. having legal d
I only lo Ihe claims of which lie llien

RCMP
‘Good
Fellows’
I

! NOTICE TO CREDITORS AMI OTHER* 1
ANNIE ELIZABETH LIST EH,
DECEASED
CREDITORS and others having claims
against Ihe estate of Annie Elizabeth
I l.lsiei. deceased, formerly of Victoria,
BC, aie 1 equlred lo send full uarlh:ulais ni such claims In SiraIth, McIntosh
A Company, 1070 Douglas Street, Vic
toria. 8 C . on or before Hie lsl day of
Scplemhe; 1971. aflei which dale the
estate’* assets will he distributed, hav
ing regard only lo claims that have
been received
STRAITH, MclNTOSH, A COMPANY.
Solicitors.
NOTICE TO CREDITOR# AND OTHERS
Estate of WILLIAM^ JOHN MORESBY,
Notice Is hereby given that*creditors
and others having claim» against Ihe
estate of the above-named deceased, who
died el Las Vegaa, Nevada, US.A.. 01
June 38. ltitti, are hereby requested |.
send them, properly verified by Statutory
Declaration. In the undersigned at Wi
Royal Trual Building. Victoria. B.C..
before Ihe Slat day of Augusl. 1971,
after which dale Ihe Administrator will
I ilislrlhule the said estate among Ihe par
lies entitled I hereto having regard only
lo Ihe claims of which he then has
Arid all person# Indebted lo Hie said
I estate are required to pay their mdehl| ednesa to said Administrator forthwlUi
DATED at Victoria, BC., this 'Jtih
! day of July. 1971.
Official Administrator for the
County of Victoria.
! NOTICE TO CREDITOR* AND OTHER#
stale of CECIL CANNON,
Nqtlce la hereby given that creditor#
and others having claims against Ihe
estate of the above-named deceased, who
died
nieq at Victoria,
vw-iui in B C„ on April 3, 1871,
to send them, proare hereby requested
reqi
Statutory Declaration.
party verified| by
I
___signed at 302 Royal Trust
to I ha undarati
Building, Victoria, B.C., before the 81st
day of August, 1871. after which dale
the Administrator with Will annexed will
distribute the said estate among (be
pailles entitled thereto, having regard
only to the claims of which he than has
And ell persons Indebted to Uie said
estate are required lo pay (heir Indebt
edness to said Administrator wllh Will
annexed forthwith
DATED at Victoria, BC., «il» »h
day of July. 107J
Official Administrator for the
i
v
County of Vlotoris

COURTENAY
Police
name in for praise when a 2£yeai-old Denman Island resi
dent appeared before Judge
Cnarles Pearce in Provincial
Court hère Thursday
Benjamin Patton Bloomfield
pleaded guilty lu possession of
marijuana and waived analy
sis of Ihe substance seized by
RCMP
Police said lhey used a war
rant to search the man's
home on July 24 and they
found a small quantify-, of
whal was believed.' lu lie ihe
drug
hear stories that RCMP
are had guys," "Bloomfield
told the court. "But they’re
nol had at all, they're pretty
good fellows," he said
Asked by the * judge if he
had anything In say in regard
lo sentence he said "I'm
sorry I’m here I’m a pom
man ami can’t pay a lot of
money." He added I hat he
and two others were trying to
get a truck farm organized.
Bloomfield was fined $250.

England Averts
Test Dixuxter
MANCHESTER,
England
(Reuter)
A stubborn 78 hy
Brian Luckhurst revived Eng
land aft,er Indian seam bowler
Abld All destroyed its early
betting on Ihe first day of the
second cricket test here
Thursday.

WINNIPEG (CP)
Win
nipeg Blue Bombers have re
leased tight end Imu Andrus
and added running-back Ed
Williams for their Monday
night Western Football Con
ference game against B.C.
General
manager
Earl
Uinsford
announced
that
Andrus, an import in his sec
ond year, was released to
make room for Williams, a
six-foot, 205-pound fullback
obtained last week from
Toronto.

—Lynne Weller

Left la right, Campbell, Hilharne ami Wilton with McLaughlin

Although she had her work exhibited in
several commercial outlets, she is not In a
hurry to get rich
in fact, she thinks that
would interfere with tier work.
"My object is just to continue putting
hack Into my work what I need for materials,
profit doesn't matter. I want someone to like
my work for what it Is, not to adapt my style
to suit the public Interest ."
Her work now covers a wide range
from ceramic dishes with a stark black and
white coastal Indian motif, to glazed owls
with a yellow light bulb in their tummy (pa
tio lights). A recent interest of hers Is work
of a rough, raw nature.
"I have never liked much so-called primi
tive work because it looked artificial, hut this
Is so earthy and natural that I can hardly
wait lo do more."
Does she have a favorite piece of work or
style? "No, I don’t look hack and dwell on
my old work, I only keep something if it was
made for a specific purpose.
"Actually I don 1 think I have done any
thing that is really a whiz, that * why I keep
trying," she iaid.

Amchitka Foes

Hospital Bid Submitted
The board of l-ady Mlnto Hospital,
«antes, has made a proposal for a 15-hed
extended eare unit that Is just under the
#»US,(XI0 eelling set hy Health Minister Ralph
Izoffmsrk.
The originel e»timete we* about $5,000
over the willing but the board, at a meeting
Wednesday afternoon, eliminated one of the
alternate» in the eontraet — a 16,000 road
to a parking lot.

Amchitka 2, a Victoriabased group opposed to the
proposed nuclear test on Am
chitka Island, now postponed,
announced Thursday it has
»enl a telegram to Ihp provin
cial premiers attending a con
ference In Victoria asking
them to urge President Rich
ard Nixon to cancel the blast
entirely.

LUNDS
AUCTION
Hi# Fort Street

Tomorrow, MO s.m.
VIEW TODAY
KILSHAWS
UNTIL 5 P.M.
It's

Assault Costs $1,500
DUNL'AN
Cdwtll itflltnn
Jodnin, 39, of Duncan recently
was convicted of a charge of
indecent assault and was
fined $1,500 hy Provincial

Ingram Adds
To Laurels
SOUTH MARCH, Ont (CPI
Gpl. Donald Ingram of Sidney,
B.C., won the prone- and sittingposition pistol match in the Ca
nadian forces small-arms com
petition at the Connaught
Ranges Thursday.
CpI. Ingram also was a
member of the championship
pistol team. The team members
were: CpI. Ingram, Cpl. Peter
Eichelbaun, of Bow Island,
Alta.; Major Don Watkins of Ot
tawa; Cpl. Al Golem, of Cal
gary, Alta., and Cpl. Horace
McQuaig, also of Calgary.
Ingram won the slow-ftre and
timed-fire events on Monday.

Even the moat ex
perienced anglers some
time» have difficulty tell
ing 'the difference be
tween » coho end «
spring (chinook) salmon.
Sometimes it neems there
a e hybrid-type salmon
which doesn't have all
the spots on the tall
which distinguish a
spring (chinook), but
further examination
often Indicates It .Is a
chinook and not a coho.

Misteken "Vilendi"‘Acttai,1<^fe
erfhejms Reynolds. 210-5.

Court Judge Lance Heard in
1115 Fort Ht.
Duncan.
Involved in hhe Incident,
which tiVtk place at Jodotn's
residence, June 10, was an 18year-old girl, who worked for
hïrri as à"' secretary. The
crown was represented by
Duncan lawyer David Wil New «nil nearly new Clieoliams and defence counsel
was Mike Coleman also of lerfleld 81»». Bed mom 8le».
Duncan.
Maple and Copper!one Din

AUCTION

TONIGHT at 7)00 P.M.

Cool-Aid
Opens Doors

ettee, Bug», Range», Refrig
erator», Waiher».

OollMtlSN Of
Butterflies
and Bugl

Cool-Aid Is throwing open
the doors of Its newly com
pleted hostel at 1900 Fernwood Saturday and holding an
open house for the public,
staff worker Laurie Smith
11 Chrome Hteno and
said Wednesday night
Office Chairs (aa new)
The Femwood hostel is the
old Emmanuel Baptist Church
and renovations were com
pleted on the building July 29. Kllehawu Auctioneers
Coffee and conversation will
Ltd.
he in abundance from noon Ill» r»rt II.
««'Mil
until 4 30 p m.

Furnishings, Nags
Ms|or Appliances
Trastor and
Afteehments
Garden and
Carpenters' Teels

TWO 1171
MINI IlUt
“SUZUKI" 10 M
Const 1241)
“OOUOAN
MANX IV"
(cos) SIN)

Remaining Bicycles from the
Victoria Police Dept.
Over m hots

itely is not a coho, but some
times a chinook seems to he
missing spots on the lower
half of the tail.
If there is still any doubt,
clean the fish and count the
pyloric caeca, which are the
long stringy things like worms
attached to the end of the
stomach. Spring (chinook)
salmon tiave 140 to 185 of
them. Coho have only 45 to 60,
so that is pretty conclusive
proof of identification.
In case of dispute, contest
officials may insist these
points have been checked by
a competent official, such as
a fisheries officer, or the fish
may be disqualified.
latest King Fisherman en-
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____
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17.12, Separation Point, mooching
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7.15, Mistaken Island, Octopus,
green and while.
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8rvîughn Michaud, Box 174, Gold
River; 8.5, Bllgh Island Flashleii
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.. Pryznyk, 613, Merlfleld;
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G. PrllcharJ, II Ersklnei,; 9.10,
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r, w.ix. I, ParksMlstaken Island,
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Advertising Off
For Magazine#
TORONTO (CP) - Adver
tising revenue for major Ca
nadian magazines declined hy
6.9 per cent in the first seven
months of 1971, compared
with the corresponding period
in 1970.
Revenue dropped to
$14,236,015 at the end of Jjjly
from $15,378,723 In the corre
sponding 1970 period.

h

~ie; S.4, Mistaken Island, Fla

Ed Frost, 552 David; 4.
ssquetl Island, buckiall.
F. Lovers,
Levers, Box 192.
»W. Won
4.12, French Creek, rleshloi
“
«j[arl--------Dabble *Sylvester,
2739 Sc;
French Creek, Fleshtall.
Jim Duffus, 52 Knollw
French Creek, minnow.
E. L. Sullivan, 4250 Sprli
5.15, French Creek, Strip 7i
Thornes Richardson, R.R
Albernl; 5.13, French
*Tirm, .7, Mona,

These classes, however, are only a small
part of Mrs. Aiken's work. She works daily at
the Strathcona i-odge girls’ school ; looks
after husband John and their three children ;
and still find times to turn out prodigious
amounts of work. Oh yes, she also is a
so far she has unearthed
devout digger
several hundred bottles and old Chinese ar
tifacts from spots around the lake.
"I am so fortunate in the fact that my
husband really encourages my work, when
something is coming out of the kiln, he is just
as excited as I am. If he didn’t show tills in
terest, I don’t think I would still tie working,"
Mrs. Aiken said.
"Clay is such a fascinating media to work
with
when you teacli it you can give the
factors, but you can’t verbally communicate
the idea of style, that's up to the individu
al," she said
Clay has been an excellent form of ex
pression for Mrs. Aiken. "I am down in the
studio working until the early hours many
nights, and sometimes I come upstairs and
have forgotten if it was daylight or night
when I wept down."
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How To

Those are the salmon which
cause difficulties in the King
Fisherman pontolt, and that
Is why contest officials insist
on positive identification.
Here are some ways to tell
the difference between coho
and Chinooks.
Tbe gums and spots are the
first clues.
Spring (chinook) salmon
have black gums and spots on
both halves of the tail.
Coho have white gums and
spots only on the top half of
the tali.
If a salmon has spots on
both halves of the tail it defin

Potter Plans Forever and a Day

lu the Metier of MARY TERES K
TODD, Certificate »t Title -4*543-1 ami
In the mallei -if Parcel "G- '»*
tron Two <2>, Highland District
Proof having been filed In my-dh-e
of the loss of said Certificate, I HERE
BY give notice of my Intention at me
expiration of Iwn weeks frohi I he first
publication hereof to issue to the above
named a Provisional Certificate of Idle
In lieu of such losi Certificate
Any person having Information wtlh
i elerence to such l--sl CertI Neale is *e
quested lo communicate with Ihe undei

GRAHAM MHALI..
Executm.
By Ins Solicitors.
Messrs peailman A l.mdlmlm.
Victoria, B-C

workers have noticed that stu
dents do not seem to budget
well.
"The amount of money
spent really varies," he said.
Some spend as little aa 6300
and a good average for out of
town atudenta is <1,700. Others
spend $2,000 and more de
pending on whether or not
they live out of town and if
they are married.
They will he producing a

Problems
‘Chronic ’
For Towns

..AMI KM.IhIHV AC-1, be.Uim I SI

Lovely lot located lust a stone s
throw from the see In a secluded
Kozy Kove — Retire In Peace
$6,500

GORDON HEAD
fwe fully serviced sewered lots
Act now as lots are getting scarce
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make It cuter lor potential
donae initead ol them having
to take all the Initiative.
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How To Tell Them Apart
-¥

Even the most ex
perienced anglere some
time» have dtfflouhy tell
ing the difference between * coho and #
spring (Chinook) salmon.
Sometimes It seems there
h a hybrid-type salmon
which doeen*t have ail
the spot» on the tail
which distinguish a
spring (Chinook), but
furthep examinai ion
often Indicates it-ta a
chlnook and not a coha
Those are the salmon which
esuse difficulties tn the King
Fisherman contest, and that
Is why contest officials insist
on positive identification.
Here are some ways to tell
the difference between coho
and Chinooks.
The gums and spots are the
first clyei.
Spring
(chinook)
salmon
have black gum» and spots on
both halves of the tail.
Coho have white gums and
spots only on the top half of
the tail.
If a salmon has spots on
both halves of the tall it defin
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anil Wilion with McLaughlin

id a Day
though she hart her work exhibited in
al commercial outlets, she is not in a
i to get rich
in fact, she thinks that
i interfere with lier work.
Ay object is just tn continue putting
into my work what I need for materials,
t doesn't matter. I want someone to like
vnrk for what it Is, not to adapt my style
lit the public interest/'
er work now covers a wide range
ceramic dishes with a stark black and
b coastal Indian motif, to glazed owls
a yellow light bulb in their tummy (paights). A recent interest of hers is work
rough, raw nature.
1 have never liked much so-called prlmlwork because it looked artificial, hut this
i earthy and natural that I can hardly
to do more "
Nies she have a favorite piece of work or
• ? "No, I don't look hack and dwell on
old work, Ï only keep something if it was
e for a sjiecific purpose.
Actually I don l think i have done anyl that is really a whiz, that’s why I keep
ng," she 4a id.
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announced Thursday it has
»ent a telegram to thp iwovint ial premiers attending a con
ference in Victoria
asking
them to urge President Rich
ard Nixon to cancel the blast

entirely.
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AUCTION
llîfl fort Street

Tomorrow, 9:30 iJn.
VIEW TODAY
UNTIL 5 P.M.
Furnishings, Rugs
Major Appliances
Trader and
Attaehminti
Garden and
Carpenters’ Tesla
two

ini

MINI BIKES
“SUZUKI" SO as
(cod S24S)
“COUGAR
MARK IV"
(awl SIM)
Remaining Bicycles from Ota
Vl«tori» Felice liepi.
Over soe lota

HMALL-MOUTH

^V^tk^ani 5,0' Mlitek-

ham

•n Island. Krlppled Octopus.
^ Irene Tliamtt, 411 Latham, Fort
Alberni; |J, Cottam Point, Andy

aru

lin. N.n.i
tPsAOpl Vend.
FIMhteli

LCty rrn; trineJtlBi
,eFre vr$i.
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fiavfd Sawyer, 222 Suienne; 1.1,
l.jt'Mary.l ske, RapaU ., t
Robbie Sawyer, «4. Admirals;

isieiHi,

«Rasa*’,»». num
Andy Thomas, 411 Latham, Port
Alberni; 5, North west Bay, Andy
Thomas needlefish.
Ocean View Resort
James Derby, U1A Temple; 1.3,
Oyster River, Qualicum Spinner,
Donna ^Llndman, R.R. 1, Black

Robin Nkkarson, 1S4 Coronation,
Campbell Rlvar; 1.1, 1, St. Mary
Paul Mi

Uàâ,fly.

Tom AAack *' */ 7' 4< 0vs,er Rlver'
_Dean_pêrbv! IM Temple; 7.5,
Cook; 11, t

‘1MTS

W

iar, 2212 Lowwn,
Saratoga Baech,

Winy Fry, JirTGotdsfwim; 4.1,
2.13, Langford Lake, craytlsn.
John Gabel. 1027 Marpole. Port
Alberni; 2.13, 2.1, Lengrorrf Lake,
w%2rk Keen, 956 Page; 2.12, l.H,
1.7, Glen Lake, cravfUh.

R.R. 1, Campbell
"
t»tt£d.

French Creak Resert
Gordon Steel, |94 Colville;
French Creek,
e Davjd^Nalc

rrS'.tùrm™
Vtt.
« Hilton,e'3U4rAyton; a, Glen

12,

6,Sennls Markham, 4110 Empress,
—^Jress,
Burnaby; 7.12, French
Frenr" Creek, Pink
Lady.
Roger J. Werner, 1107 Morgen,
.Roe
PorTAIbernl; 7.3, 5.10, 3.1, French
creek, bucktell.
Carol Lewis, 1579 Brooke; 7,
French Creek, minnow.
Jack Grover, 4M4 Tyndall; 4.13,
French
Creek,
hooeny koochy

mi.issi lu“

-Lynne Weller
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p. Harmenien, Calgary; 6.4, Mis-

nfeviCnEfisSi,
onlark>i 4, MIsFaUn “land, Action

Ed Frost, 552 David; 4-11, 4
Lesquel I Island, bucktail.
F Levers, Box 292 ‘
4.12, French Creek, P_____....
Debbie Sylvester, 2739 Scefe; 4.9,
French Crnk, Fleshtell
Jim Duffus, 52 Knollwood; 6,
French Creek, minnow
E. L. Sullivan, 4250 Springrldge;
5.15, French Creek, Strip Teaser.
Thomas Richardson, R.R. 2, Pori
Alberni; 1.12, French Creek.
A \8!°R! (ffiÜvli, 273 Moll let, Parks

itely is not a coho, but some
times a chinook seems to he
missing spots on the lower
half of the tail.
If there is still any doubt,
clean the fish and count the
pyloric caeca, which are the
long stringy things like worms
attached to the end of the
stomach. Spring (chinook)
salmon have 140 to Mb of
them. Giho have only 45 to 60,
so that is pretty conclusive
proof of identification.
In case of dispute, contest
officials may insist these
points have been checked by
a competent official, such as
a fisheries officer, or the fish
may be disqualified,
latest King Fisherman en-

vilie; 5.12, French Creek, Fleshtell
Truce Dutfu.
« knell wood
1.10. French Crnk, minnow
Mevmle Cortvn, R.e.l, Ferksvlilei S.f. French creek.

Lake, Crayfish.
Johnny Dyer, 3685
Glen Lake, creytislv

Creek

Sea Croft Resort, Bowser
John
Hogarth,
150
Dewlith,
Toronto; 7.4, Bowser, bucktail.
E. G. Campbell, 4021 Martha Cre
scent; 6.14, 5.8, Bowsdr, bucktail.
Robert Falconer, 4136 East Bou
levard, Vancouver) 6, 5.14; Bowser,
"Ye'rT •‘iKt.n,
Cotcedo,
„.
Bowser, bucktail.
Robert Falconer Junior, 4136
East Boulevard, Vancouver; 5.4,
Bowser, herring strip.
Queilcum Beach Boat Rental
Frank Whymerk, Calgary; 7.4,
6.7, 5.7, Qualicum, Centennial fly.

14,

LAKE TBOLT
XTVJSCr.m cerleej

THIS KISH may bri
f Nanaimo area
angler $10,000 ~ ‘
........ear to Nanaimo
lairl
dlelrtct
Klwants Club salmon derby. Six salmon
have been tagged and will be released within the
derby boundaries before derby »tarte. One of the
tags will he drawn lor $10,000 If angler catches
that fish. Other five tagged fish will be worth $100
each to lucky anglers. Bob Semple of Nanaimo
hold» one ol tagge
Klett)
gedI isalmon.—(Agnes
"
Roy Whymark, Calgary; 7.4, 6.3,
Queilcum, Centennial fly.
Perry Evans, 1M0 Princess; «4,
Denman Dock, Deadly Dick.

‘TTvrarv,, M

Qualicum Beach, Strip Teaser.
° And. Stephen, #4 A,el, ft
French Crnk. bucktail.
Russell Rickets, 5175 Agate; 5.4.
French Crnk, Fleshtell green and
white.
Wayne Houston, 4547 Inverness,
Vancouver;
5 4,
French Creek,
Fleshtell green and while.
P lalL Victoria; S3, French

Sooke;

Bun Bomb.
■Ill Gueule'!.,
1640 Woodlands,
Hêhklmpj
" «V"U*ffl“ttl

R. Burow, 900 Lodge; 6, Deep Bey,
^Stevane6tviison, 3470 Atohe; 4,
i I? Smeîlî*175l| Hampshire;

.. _

oL.,
%es:

va».
couver; 14, Chrome Island, min
now.
Elsie Murchesqn, 2705 Wale; 1.3,
Wale; 5.2,

Buoy, Bun Bomb.
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HMAIJv-MOlITH BANK

Royal Oak lise

Noel Fox, 4281 Caen; i, Prospect
Laka. worm.
Langford Lake Store
Gordon Richards, aoo Royal Oak;
* 10, 4, 3.14, Lehgford Lake. Hcd
Mark Kean, 954 Page; 1, Glen
Lake crayfish.
Rickey LeQuasne, 2911 Leigh; 1,
Langford Lake, Worm.

On each package —
the Mini-tit Cinemoney
voucher, worth SOc on
the purchaee et 1 adult
admieeioe to any Femeue
Players theatre le Canada

zuwenee Campsite

AtorrFtoJiM lde

WErd’oulgley, 525 Forward; 2, Quen^Marfy 'Gardner, 3923 Wilkinson;
^«ft&T^k.nson; 18,

emStN’!tsî-L'v

nl; 1.3, 1.2, Quannell Lake, fly.

peep Bay Aute Court end Fishing

RIVEB TROUT
(Steelhead or Rainbow)
Langford Lake Store
G. Peterson, 409-118 Manilas;
7.12, 6.7, San Juan River, roe.
Albert's Stare
A. Cetlnskl, Caycuse, Honeymoon

Lome Walls, 994 Jenkins; 7.1, 4.6,
°F.eui_V' Es?-* us»,

D“etsyeVL|nv^k^il7 Holland, Van'11, Norris Rocks, Ftash-

' " wh "
■X,
malnus;

4 4,

C W. Clarloe; 3171 Orillia; 1.18,
Nlllnat River, Roe.
John C. Clarke, 3171 Orillia; 7.4,

18S

. Joyaf^Oek; 4.1,
ir|ell9l35 Fir, Cheeep Bey, Fleshtell

», 6„d

River; II, 74, Gold River, Spln-n-

Clearance!

HPBINti (Chinook)
Royal Oak liu Service
Donald Schwerh, 1452 Vlnlng, 5 l.
od Bay, minne
minnow.
Brentwood

Goelis Harbor Marina

Gord Lynch, 314) Ei
relary Island, minnow,

cewkdea lay service

J. Hood, 404, Goldalreami H I,
Cowlchan Bay, herring
H. M Doyle, R.R. I, Shawnlgen
Lake; 20.1, Cowlchan Bay, bell
H Fielden, 5104 Garden, Duncan i
10 4, Cowlchan Bay, Strip Teeeer
R Fielden,
2450 Heather,
Di
can,
1912, Cowlchan
Say, Strip
ini 19.13, Cowlchan Bay, St

I
. r

Ma F. Hood, 406, Goldstreem;
14, Cowlchan Bay, herring.
Ray Lockherl, R.R. 1, Cowlchan
Station; 9.11, Cowlchan Bay, her
f Don N. Burchlll, 134 Atkins; 6 12,
cowlchan Bey, bait
Bob Fielden, 233-3, Duncan; 5.12,
5 I. Cowlchan Bay. Strip Teaser
J Lalgaard. RR 2, Duncan,
17.12^ Separation Point, mooching
Bareli comber Marina
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an ly... lint Uett qua a title»... »hap
early tor bent selection
I
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Al Ackerman, R.R. 1, Nenoose;
14.14, Northwest Bay, Strip Teaser
Don Meyers, 9ÎI-L Pori Alberni;
7.15, Mistaken Island, Octopus,
green and white.
^
Tod
Gunnerud,
Beachcomber
Marina;
5.12, Mistaken island, Ac
NÎaSîTjtilrÂ'm.;

ytwum

suV.uit,) y.
Sale,
each

Clair Wilson, 3791 Overlook, Nan
almoH2.2, 5, Hammond Bay, Strip
JrtJt'i Feed Bar
i t. Stewart, 1030 Grieve. Cour
Mnaj^; 4.3, 5.1, Comox Bar, Bun
Bed end Beal Resert
Muriel Grenere, Colorado; 9 *■
Shelter Bey, Lucky Loula.
. cJZdf. J jBrwwe. Colorado; 71,
l. Shelter Bey, Lucky Louie
Or F. E. Dodds, Sylvan Lake,
Alberta; 5.4, shelter Bey
Gilles Cote, Oilewe; 5, Shelter
■ey, Fleshtell.
Uno Lepisto, RR No. 1, Campbell
Franck tireoli a B?V' ^le,hlel1
w" Jim Klngsîev! R.R. I, Parks
Ville; 22.1, French Creek, Strip
Casting minnow.
Dennis Markham, 4110 Empress.
Burnaby ;
19.7,
French
Creek,

’XtiTim

»

1.,
min *4, ,f Rrench CreeK' Btrippina
mcarql'' Lewis, 1
1579 Brookaj 111,
French Creek, ml
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■

the Bay
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All. SHEER PANTV HOSE

Dtep Bey Aute Ceurl and Flshtna
Camp
S N Humphrey. 1790 Adarrar ;
22, Norris Rock, hail
Art Lilly, .i587 Holland. Van
couver; 17.1, Chrome Island, min
aeîd River Chalet
J. R. Devey, 1170 Blundell, Rich
mond; ll, Friendly Cove, Fleshleli
**Vaughn Michaud, Box 174, Gold

Our own superior brand
all at one very low price!

Rlvar; 8.5, Bllgh Island Fleshtell

tysaw-^Mi
V. G. Prllchard, 19 Ersklne; 9 10,
- NPfthwest Bay, Super Strip Teaser
Gaorg# Cassidy, R.R. 1, Parks
vlila; 9, 5.4, ÂAIiteken Island,
Plashlall green.
W. H. filets, Pittsburgh, Cellfor-

Advertixing Off
For Magazine#
TORONTO ICP) - Advertiling revenue for major Ca

nadian magazines declined by
H.9 per cent in the first seven
months at 1971, compared
with the corresixmding period
in 1970.
Revenue dropped to
114,236,015 at the end of July
from 115,379,733 in the corre
sponding 1970 period.

’oreed panty and nude heel.
taupe and black,

Reinforced panty and nude heel. Stretch nylon In beige,
taupe, mocha, ivory, navy and cocoa.

"'Irian
Virgin, Box 706, Perksvlilei
7.5, French Creek. Tom Meek

’Wtim1'

f

l l.THA SHEER

Plain knit nylon with re
Beige, mocha, cocoa, nav

Pert Albornl; 9.4, French Crnk.
Strip Teaser
jack Grover, 4096 Tyndall; 8 8,
French
Creek,
hoochy
koochy

COHO

'-A'.'

AO

flat

latex

SSStsi_

‘r«...... ..........

*4

499

(JutirlH
Stile, i‘ticli

Gallon»
Sale, each

Interior Klat Latex dries quickly to a vel
vety matte finish and It's easy as pie to
apply. Cleans up with soap and water.
Available In cuslom colours to compliment
any style of decor.

Exterior House Paint Is an oil hase formu
lation designed to protect all wood sur
faces In all climatic conditions. Retains
its handsome appearance for many sea
sons.
Exterior Latex Paint provides a durable
finish on stucco, cement, masonry and
properly primed wood. Often reduces
blistering, mildew and water spotting.
Easy to apply. Quick drying.

Aik yd Seml-tiloea Enamel Is colour-match
ed to Bay Interior Latex so you can
achieve a serene one-colour effect or ac
cent your woodwork with a contrasting
finish. Gives a soft lustre that’s perfect
for bathroom and kitchen walls.

385-1311
I

Stretch nylon meah, sheep to the waist with nude toe.
Beige, mocha, cocoa and taupe.
BIKINI PANTV HOSE

Stretch nylon mesh with bikini
Beige, mocha, taupe, black, navy

y and nude heel,
pocoa.

OPAQUE PANTY HOSE

Nylon in navy, black, ivory, purple, rust, mow and brown,
NON-RUN PANTV HOSE

Nylon in beige, taupe
tiovmurt

and mocha.
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By BRUCE LOU TH UR

Municipal politicians and a union spokesman
voiced concern Thursday over the planned shutdown
of telegraph offices In Port Alberni and Duncan.
"This is just a further dete
rioration of service," said D.
J. Dunlop, Vancouver-based
Pacific region general chair
man of hie Canadian Tele
communications Union. The
cTTU is one of two Canadian
divisions of the parent United
Telegraph Workers in the
United States.
He said the CP-CN tele
graph offices in the two Van
couver Island centres would
close Oct. 15. This would
mean a job loss for an agent
and messenger at Port Alhevni and an agent at Duncan.
Dunlop said this is just pan
of a widespread problem in
volving layoffs in B.C., Alber
ta and Eastern Canada — 52
liy his own calculations in
B.C. alone.
The proper 90-day layoff no
tification was given the Island
employees, lie said, but many
of those on the mainland were
told their jobs were being
ended immediately because of
worsening economic condi
tions and a reduction in tele
graph traffic.
While the telegraph service
is integrated and carries both
the CP-CN title, Dunlop said
only CP is involved in the

tification that the office would
be closing. I was just told that
my job would end Oct. 15.”
Acting Duncan Mayor John
Homer said he looks on the
closure as a loss to a commu
nity that has had telegraph
service for 60 years.
♦T imagine sending mes
sages out won't be as much of
a problem as getting tele
grams in from Nanaimo and
Victoria,” he said.
Alderman Martin Lukaitis
of Duncan said the company
had indicated it intended to
phase out the telegraph ser
vice some time ago.
"This will remove Duncan
from instant communications
we will be one day at least
further from Victoria and
Nanaimo. It is a backward
step as far as the community
is concerned,” he said.
"1 feel that we should do
our best to stop it,” said the
Duncan Chamber of Com
merce secretary, Tom Oldheld.
"The collect line to Nanai
mo and Victoria might ans
wer the need,hut I doubt it.
I hate to see any long-es
tablished service like this

"Alt of the trouble has or
«urred hi centres where if*
became the sole carrier lie

Dunlop claims CP is out m
put an end to telegraph set
vice altogether.
Two years ago Victoria l«*st
its night and Sunday service
Customers were told they
DENVER i API
Gary
would be served if they tele Behan, 1967 Heisman Trophy
phoned the Vancouver office winner from UÜLA, has been
collect in the evenings or on placed on waivers by Denver
holidays
Broncos of the National Foot
The move brought a wave ball league, and afterward
of protest at the time hut the said he is finished with pro
cutback remained in effect.
fuotbail.
Duncan and Port Alberni
"This is It. I’m hanging it
residents wanting to send tele up tor good,” said Behan be
grams after Oct. 15 will have fore boarding a flight to Los
to phone the Nanaimo tele Angeles. He added that he
graph office collect, a com now plans to "settle some
pany spokesman said
loots and work toward a fu
Although the layoffs are
widespread, the two Island of ture.”
Behan spent four years try
fices are the only ones sche
duled for closure, Dunlop ing to make it in pro football,
hut failed to catch on with
Duncan telegraph agent either Lus Angeles Rams or
(.»ming to Denver as a free
Cliff Bine said Thursday
"I have received no no-

LoiÏmark Meet* Doctor*

He’s Optimistic,
Won’t Say Why
K\ JOHN MATTERS
Health Minister Ralph 1-oltmark said Thursday he had a
feeling of optimism after a
day-long meeting with repre
sentatives of doctors and hos
pitals wiio calne to Victoria to
discuss a recent cabinet
However, the minister
would not say why he was op
timistic alter the meeting
with Dr. W. J. Corbett and
Dr. Conrad McKenzie of the
BC, Medical Association, Dr.

Bike Week
Tour

Scheduled
An 18-mile bicycle tour
from University of Victoria to
Sidney has tieen organized for
Sunday,
The sponsor, t:he Victoria
W heelers Cycle Club, expects
hundreds of participants in
the event, which will be part
^pf Bike Week organized by
toe Youth Commission of Oak
Bay to publicize the need for
bicycle paths in Greater Vic
toria.
there is no entry tee for the
tour that will start from the
parking lot near the universi
ty's Centennial Stadium at 9
a.m. and proceed to the Sid
ney museum via Chrdova Bay
and Saaniciiton.
Riders who do not wish to
travel toe entire 18-mile route
may join tlie tour at Mc.Morran’s Resort, Cordova Bay or
at Saanichton.

PI T l V
\()l It LEGS
&RELAX

Adam Waldie of the B.C, Col
lege of Physicians and Sur
geons and T. C. Marshall,
president of' the B.C. Hospi
tals’ Association.
Reached later, in the eve
ning in Vancouver, Corbett
would only say:
"We are in the midst of dis
cussions and that's the only
comment that I can make at
this time.”
The group met Luffmark
and Donald Cox, deputy min
ister of hospital insurance,
and Dr. George Elliott of Van
couver, assistant deputy min
ister of health services. The
session started at 9 a.m. and
adjourned at 5 p.m.
Hie meeting was quickly
arranged Wednesday e few
hours after Premier Bennett
announced he had asked loffinark and Provincial Secre
tary Wesley Black to chair
two separate committees to
meet with groups protesting
cabinet orders.
Thursday's meeting dealt
with an amendment to a regu
lation of tlie Hospital Act that
would give the health minister
power to allow or disallow
any doctor hospital privi
leges. Loffmark said it was
meant to coirect a maldis
tribution of doctors in B.C.
The meeting with Black’s
committee
and there has
might occur — would deal
with laboratory licensing and
utilization legations tliat also
have offended doctors.
Tlie doctors quickly re
turned to Vancouver Thurs
day niglit arid tiiere were in
dications that they met during
the evening to prepare a re
luct for a meeting today of
Bt'MA’s board of directors
A similar meeting of the Col
lege of Physicians and pur
geons Is planned for Saturday.

Train
Crash

TOTAL COMFORT RECLINER8. Tht
way action lets you hold the position you
want for lounging^ dozing, sitting,
reading or watching TV. In heavy-duty,
easy-care vinyl with flat arms, button
back, tight cushion seat and padded foot
rest Choose from black, chestnut, gold
or avocado colours.
ù

Sale, each

X«3k*

Market Vote
PumUitr., DOWNTOWN,

This Is It’
Says Beban

There'll never be an official warning — in fact, thii
is probably the only warning Greater Victoria will h
hut the people of Victoria, Saanich, Oak Bay and Esq
should realize the police work-to-rules campaign cou
tills weekend.
Both aides in the Greater Victoria police contract t
Indicated Thursday it could be expected to end quickly
four police unions vote at a meeting at 8 p.m. tonight
Union Centre on Quadra to accept a ♦‘basis of settii
worked out Wednesday.
What will happen if it does end?

RICHMOND,

Due Oct. 28

LOVOHBSD,

VICTORIA

LONDON (Reuter) — The
C onservative government con
firmed Thursday that the
House of Uomone debate on
British entry Into the Europe
an t oui mon market will open
Oct. ‘41, ending with a vote
Oct. M.

PRINCE OEORCS

Pact Sets
Strategy
mm
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The right appliance for every job...
necessities for today9s busy woman.
Buy for yourself or as practical gifts

- mkm

G.E. 12 SPEED MIXED
can I» used as a portable hand mixer simply by
slipping off stand. Setting guide is easy to read
and mixer tilts for easy removal of bowl. Chrome
plated beaters have batter guards and with no
centre post, are easy tn clean. Complete with 2
glass mixing bowl.

HOUSTON (API - Alfred
Worden floated in space near
ly 200,000 miles from earth
Tliursday, gliding with a cau
tious grace to retrieve film
canisters from the rear of the
homeward-bound Apollo 15

—.36.79

DOWNTOWN. LOUGIIEED, RICHUOND, VICTORIA, PRJNOg GEOROE
iL-

C G.E. STEAM AND DRY
IRON has 15-vent sole
plate. Colour-coded fabric
guide co-ordinated with
temperature dial and
Ferma Press setting
Cord lift keeps cord off
ironing surface and can
he used by left or right
hand.
Rale, each 14.7*

G.E,

G.E.

COFFEBMAKER

SLICING

KNIFE

has brew selector so you
can dial desired coffee
strength
Makes Z to »
cups and keeps coffee it
proper temperature after
perking
is completed
Bright high-iuetre finish,
slain resistant interior.

weighs less than a pound
Slices meat, bread and
cheese with electric ease
Matched twin blades of
stainless steel ere ser
rated for maximum cut
ting action. Six-foot de
tachable cord.

Sale, sack 88.71

Rale, seek IS.7S

40?*'-

(
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The death toll
given in an officia
LONDON fUP!) - Soviet ment Thursday
Communist Party chief Leon earlier reports tha
id Brezhnev and key Warsaw had died.
Pact leaders met secretly
Rail officials sal
with Russian army end navy investigating the
chiefs on board » cruiser in
that
the freight v
the Black Sea for important
strategy talks, diplomatic a red signal.
Less than a m
sources reported Thursday.
The meeting took place ear students and th
lier this week — Tuesday or were killed when
Wednesday — on board the train ran into
Soviet cruiser Leningrad. De- freight train at
tence Minister Andrei Grech February, at leaf
ko and the naval commander died in a fire in
in chief. Adm. M. Gorshkov, train stopped in i
Zenica.
look pail

Way-Out Space X
Marks Flight Hi

for a bride.

HeVMiwm,

BELGRADE 1R<
Six railway wor
being held in custo
day night on em
gross negligence aft
on crash between '
killed 35 people ai
77.
About 300 ppo
packed Into a sixn
senger train on
home to villages so
grade from a fair
train slammed into
The crash, Yugoela
big rail disaster till
curred near a villa
from the capital
night.
Police said the di
freight train and hi
a traffic cntrailer
shunters from a ■
the crush site w<
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The BAY'S
Big Aiigu*l Home
I'lihliion Sale
Continue*
Tlirnogli Aug. 21
with Low, Low
I Price* on All Your
Home Need*.
Use Your BAY
Credit Account
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cabin of the o<
Endeavour, also
to protect then
vacuum of spac.
bis head and sh
the cabin's hate
television and |
ëpdUHCrRft.
at the space wal
Ilia first man to walk in
Flight directoi
deep space said of the sun, •aid the space
stare, moon, Earth and space right by the nun
around him:
"No problems
"This is really the most un did surprise mi
believable, remarkable able to do it
did.”
He made three trips be
'Hie astronau
tween the cabin door and a of the day ai
panel of instruments and walk speeding
rameras, recovering two film Earth. They
cassettes < containing almost about bne hit of
two miles of moon-mapping them by Mias
111 lotos. His third trip to the
satellite left 1
outside bay was to inspect the was working p
$ 17-million camera equip
The space wn
ment.
all three asti
Crewmates David Scott arid
Continued
lames Irwin remained in the

Air-Dangliti
Repairs La
MOSCOW (Rautar) — flight engineer
Boris Romanchenko dangled from the nose of
a Soviet TII-1P4 airliner tor nearly and hour,
carrying out repairs as it flew at a height of
1,300 feet over Odessa, says a report In tha
newspaper Trod.
The nose wheel got stuck when tlie Aero
flot plane was approaching the Black Sea
resort by night on » regular passenger flight
south from Moscow, the paper says
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atch Out!
By BRICK LOWTHilB
There'll never be an official warning — in fact, this story
is probably the only warning Greater Victoria will have —•
but the people of Victoria, Saanich, Oak Bay and Esquintait
should realize the police work-to-rules campaign could end
this weekend.
Both sides in the Greater Victoria police contract dispute
Indicated Thursday it could be expected to end quickly if the
four police unions vote at a meeting at 8 p,m. tonight in the
Union Centre on Quadra to accept a “basis of settlement"
worked out Wednesday.
What will happen if it does end?

thing,
.......
should understand they're liable to be charged with impaired
driving, which can cost somewhere around $350 in a fine plut
a driving ban plus maybe a lawyer's fee.
It's true that the guy down the block got a 24du>ur road
side suspension when police stopped him the other day. But
that has been the point of the work-to-rules thing — while the
ontvact was unsettled, the crunch of law enforcement has
contract was unsettled, tlie crunch of law enforcement has
Of course, the unions may vote no and so may the munic
ipal authorities. But while the terms of settlement were to
remain secret at least until after tonight's meeting, the

gumsiiig wan Hwv uu^ii omoo tyuuiu vuw jrco - euu

«•»

rules would become history, for now.
This warning also applies for those who act In such a way
they could be charged with causing a disturbance by being
drunk. Under work to rules, they have simply been allowed to
sleep it otf overnight In jail and then were turned out In the
morning. Title may be their last such night.
It does not apply to the criminally-inclined segment of
the population. Tlte business of issuing warnings instead of
arrests did not apply to litem before tlte work-to-rules idea
started late in May, hasn't since then and won't in futureWhat about that»reduced revenue? The Dally Colonist
reported July 14 that revenue to Victoria from Provincial

Court proceedings initiated by city police dropped to about
$79,000 in the second quarter this year from around $94,000 in
the first quarter
The story also said revenue for the capital region fell to
$122,000 from $143,000 and most of the drop in both cases
came from about mid-May to the end of June.
That decrease has continued since as work to rules went
on, and Victoria city manager Willlan Hooson told the fi
nance committee Friday at city hall that figures could be ex
pected when the dispute was formally over.
Aid. Peter Pollen was unhappy about what he estimated
was a revenue loss of $20,000 a month.
Continued on Page t

for Island

Train
Crash
Kills 35
Market Vote
Due Oct. 28
LONDON (Reuter) — The
Conservative government con
firmed Thursday that the
House of (Onions debate on
British entry Into the Europe
an Common market wlU open
Oct. 31, ending with a vote
Oct. IS.

Pact Sets
Strategy

me
Changes
Possible

BELGRADE (Reuter) —
Six railway workers were
being held in custody Thurs
day night on suspicion of
gross negligence after a headon crash between two trains
killed 35 people and injured
77.
About 300 people were
packed into a six-coach pas
senger train on their way
home to villages south of Bel
grade from a fair when the
train slammed into a freight.
The crash, Yugoslavia’s third
big rail disaster tills year, oc
curred near a village 16 mile#
from file capital Wednesday
night.
Policf said thf driver of the
freight train and his assistant,
a traffic cntroller and three
shunters from a station near
tiie crash site were in cus-

The death toll of 35 was
given in an official announce
LONDON (UP!) - Soviet ment Thursday night after
Communist Parly chief Leon earlier reports that at least 40
id Brezhnev and key Warsaw had died.
Pact leaders met secretly
Rail officials said they were
wilh Russian army and navy
chiefs on board a cruiser in investigating the possibility
the Black Sea for Important that the freight went through
(strategy talks, diplomatic a red signal.
Less than a month ago 14
sources reported Thursday.
The meeting took place ear students and their teacher
lier this week — Tuesday or were killed when a passenger
Wednesday — on board the train ran Into a stationary
Soviet cruiser Leningrad. De- freight train at Sarajevo. In
tence Minister Andrei Grech February, at least 34 persons
ko and the naval commander died in a fire in a passenger
in chief. Adm. M. Gorshkov, train stopped in a tunnel near
Zenica.
took part

Way-Out Space Walk
Marks Flight Home
HOUSTON (APt — Alfred
Worden floated in space near
ly 200.000 miles from earth
■ftiursday, gliding with a cau
tions grace to retrieve film
canisters from the rear of the
homeward-bound Apollo 15
spacecraft.
I'he first man to walk in
deep space said of the sun,
stars, moon, Earth and space
around him:
"This is really the most un
believable, remarkable

cabin of the command ship
Endeavour, also wearing suits
to protect them against the
vacuum of space. Irwin stuck
bis head and shoulders out of
the cabin’s hatch door to aim
television and photo cameras
at tiie space walker.
Flight director Jerry Qriffin
•aid the space walk "went
right by the numbers."
"No problem* at all . . It
did surprise me that he was
able to do R as fast as he
did."
lie marie three trips be
'Die astronauts spent most
tween the cabin door and a of ihe day alter tiie space
panel of instruments and walk speeding quietly toward
cameras, recovering twp film Earth. They were pleased
cassettes < containing almost about one hit of new passed to
two miles of moon-mapping them tiy Mission Control, a
pi lotos. His third trip to the satellite left in moon orbit
outside hay was to inspect the was working perfectly.
$ 17-million camera equip
The space walk began after
mentall three astronauts vented
Crew mates David Scott and
James Irwin remained in the
< eetimied am Fag# I
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By IAN STREET
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Finances and the rising cost of medical care
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in lhe B.C. legislative chamber.
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Air-Dangling Engineer
Repairs Landing Gear
MOSCOW (Reuteri — Flight engineer
Burls Runianchenko <Ungl.il front the nut. of
« Sovitt TV-104 airliner for nearly and hour,
carrying out repairs at It flaw at a height of
1,300 feet over Odessa, says a report In the
newspaper Trod.
The nues wheel got stuck when the Aero
flot plane was approaching the Black Sea
resort by night on a regular passenger flight
south from Moscow, the paper says

Premier Bennett announced Thursday the pro
vincial government is prepared to consider changes
in financing and ownership as well as the proposed
route of a new natural gas pipeline to serve Van-

Romsnchanko got permission to repair It
and descended through the open wlieel hous
ing on the end of a rope tied to passenger
setts Just behind the cockpit while the plane
circled over the town.
After SO minutes he had fixed a troublesome bolt In the hydraulic gear, the wheel
opened property and the plane made e
smooth landing, Trud says

Japanese
Dumping
Charged
OTTAWA «CPi
Hearings
begin tore Monday in what
could be the decisive buttle of
(lie campaign by Canadian
manufacturers to keep tiie Ca
nadian television market.
Tto national revenue depart
ment declared last month that
television sels made in Japan
and Taiwan were being
dumped on tiie Canadian mar
ket at cut-rate prices, and im
posed a temporary duty on
tiie sets.
in next week's hearings, the
Anti-Dumping Tribunal will
begin hearing evidence to de
termine whether tiie dumping
has Significantly damaged tiie
Canadian electrohîps industry
The tribunal’s report will de
termine whether tiie revenue
department maintains duties
on the foreign products.
Among tiie Jajwnese manu
facturers involved in the case
are Sony Corp., Sanyo Elec
tric Co. Uti. and Hitachi Ltd,
Dip hearings could have a
substantial effect not only on
prices paid by Canadian cottsumers for television sets, but
plso upon the 10,000 persons
involved in manufacturing
television sets in Canada.
Imports of black-and-white
television sets from Japan
and Taiwan accounted for al
most 40 per cent of the Cams< imtimieii e# Page J

Premier Bennett, acting as
host and chairman of tiie two
«lay meeting, told reporters
when it broke up late Thurs
day the pro|K)sals contained in
Finance Minister Edgar Ben
son’s recent budget will he
Hie subject of discussion wheh
tiie conference reconvenes at
10 p.m. today.
Bennett said Thursday talks
were "very friendly" and pre
dicted a windup news confer
ence will begin early this af
ternoon because of "great
progress" achieved through
goodwill shown by all the pre
miers.
Medicare was tiie major
topic of debate Thursday af
ternoon and Bennett said the
premiers expressed varying
points of view. He declined to
elaborate however, saying
they could be questioned at
the windup press conference
later today.
The only formal statement
was released by Premier
Harry Strom of Alberta. He
said on tiie question of medi?
cpre “the most sensible meth
od" for handling medical and
hospital insurance programs
would be for the .federal gov
ernment to '’unconditionally
transfer federal funds or tax
ing powers to the provinces."
Bennett, stating B.C.’g posi
tion to the conferenpe, said
this province places "great
priority" on me maintenance
of medicare, hospital insur
ance, and social welfare as
shared-cost programs. But lie
warped, aft lie has fn tiie past,
that to maintain these reform
fHXigrams "operating costs
must be kept within th* ball
park."
Tiie Strom statement in
favor of withdrawal of the
fédéral government from such
program appeared to to in
direct opposition to Bennett'»
stand. However, the B.C. premi*v would not comment furI her on tiie apparent conflict

Bennett,
Guests
Convene
■ »■

M

.

Premiers of Big Three prov
inces enter legislative build
ings Thursday for o|ienlng of
13th annual premiers’ confer
ence, first ever held In Victo
ria, Premier Bennett, the host,
Is flunked hy Premier Hubert
Houra ssu, left, of contentious
Quebec and Premier William
Davis of rich Ontario. Far left
is I-a writ: W allace, deputy
provincial
Secretary.—(Jim
Ryan.)

Reform Due
On Elections
WASHINGTON (UP!)
The IT,8. Senate approved a
sweeping election Reform Bill
Thursday
the first in near
ly half a century.
It would set a ceiling of 10
cents per voter on the amount
a candidate for any federal
office can spend <»> any kind
of advertising. The hill would
require toll reporting of cam
paign contributions and ex
penditures and create a sixmember. hijiariisan commit
tee to oversee tiie expense
system.

'Di* statement from the pre
mier's office said six days
after the July 30 deadline for
proposals on the pipeline proj
ect that aupplementary sub
missions would be accepted
Up to Sept. 15.
"It has now been indicat
ed," the statement said, "that
lower costs fnay lie achieved
by modifying the financing re
quirements, and if feasible,
by changing the route."
The changes in tiie basis for
submissions including scrai>
ping of tiie original require
ment that not less than one
half of the capital required
for tiie construction of tlte
pipeline be raised by tiie sale
of shares.
Also removed are the pre
vious limitations of ownership
of more than 25 per cent <>f
the shares by B.C. Hydro and
more than 10 per cent by any
individual citizen or corpora
tion.
All other shareholder re
quirements remain tto same
including those limiting own
ership to individual Canadian
citizens, corporations that are
or will become industrial or
commercial consumers of gas
from the pipeline and B.C.
Hydro, with preference being
given to residents of British
Columbia.
Tiie statement said tiie use
of a route other than the origi
nally specified one from Wil
liams Lake via Powell River
to somewhere about halfway
up tije east coast of Van
couver Island "appears to de
pend on the feasibility of lay
ing and maintaining tiie pipe
line across Georgia Strait
from tiie Lower Mainland."
"Equally important," it
added, fit depends i upon
whether such an underwater
crossing will be secure, will

minimize the danger of pollu
tion, and will be conducive to
Rood maintenance apd conti
nuity of service."
Any proposal for s new
route, the Bennett statement
■aid, must include "uncondi
tional and positive assurance"
that these requirements will
he met. In addition, a per
formance bond must be post
ed for the full amount at the
cost of the underwater cross
ing and is liable to forfeiture
for non-performance.

Romanian
Tension
Growing
VIENNA (UPIt
Russia
built up the pressure on its
onetime ally of Romania
Thursday, creating eastern
Europe’s
gf-eatest tension
since tiie Prague Spring days
of 1968.
Soviet, Hungarian and Cze
choslovak troops munoeuvered
in Hungary, near Romania's
northwestern border. Diplo
matic sources said Soviet and
Bulgarian troops with manoeuver later this month in Bul
garia, along Romania's south
ern border
Communist party leaders
from tiie Warsaw Pact na
tions met in the Soviet Cri
mea Monday and promised to
"fight against opportunism
both lu>m tiie right and the
( ontinued on Page 3

Communal Flat No Place
To Raise Pigs or Bees
MOSCOW (UP!» - It was tod enough
that Vasily, a pig, lived in the hall of his
owner’s communal apartment. When Vasily
wandered Into a netghtor's room and smash
ed a porcelain tea set, it was too much.
The neighbor killed Vasily with a taunting
rifle.
Vasily's owner, Sergei Polivanov, look the
neighbor to court for "vandalism" and de
manded compensation far the dead imrker.
Die court acquitted the neighbor, say
ing the sitnoting occurred during "a fit of
passion." It scolded Polivanov ; “A com
munal flat 1» not a piece for breeding pigs."
Pravda, the Communist Party newstwper,
Thursday told th» tala of Vasily in an article
criticizing Soviet communal Oat dwellers
who keep pigs, bees and rabbits to the an
noyance of their neighbors

"l/we to animals is a fine feeling."
Pravda said. "But people have no less right
In love and resect tliun tlte pig Vgsily who
lived in the hall."
Pravda said, "a communal flat is not
a zoo and not a farm lor breeding animals.
Neighbirs are not experimental rabbits."
Pravda said Moscow economist Vlsdlntir
Evslkov set up bee hives on the balcony at
his sixth fl«x>r communal flat and has about
luu.Obb toes.
"Terrorized citizens are afraid to go on
their balconies or to open windows," Pravda
said. "The residents often com» to work with
faces so swollen they are difficult to rec
ognize. One man wasn’t paid for weeks, SO
unrecognizable was his appearance."
Complaints resulted in Evslkov being fined
five rubles ($5.55) several times "but he
doesn't give up," Pravda said.
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Duncan and Port Albcrni....

Municipal politicians
and a nuion spokesman
voiced concern 'Hiursday
over a planned shutdown
of telegraph offices in
Duncan and Port Albemi.
"This is just a further dete
rioration of service,” said D.
.1. Dunlop, Vancouver-based
'-Paclffe,. regton general chair
man of tiie Canadian Tele

communications Union. The
CTU Is one of two Canadian
divisions of the parent United
Telegraph Workers in the
United States.
He said the CP-CN tele
graph offices in the two Van
couver Island centres would
close Oct. 15. This would
mean a job loss for an agent
and messenger at Port Albemi and an agent at Duncan.
Dunlop said this is just part
of a widespread problem in
volving layoffs in B.C., Alber
ta and Eastern Canada - 52

by his own calculations in
B.C. alone.
The proper 90-day layoff no
tification was given the Island
employees, he said, but many
of those on the mainland were
told their jobs were being
ended immediately because of
worsening economic condi
tions and a reduction in tele
graph traffic.
While the telegraph service
is integrated and cardes both
the GP-CN title, Dunlop said
only CP is involved in the
layoffs.

"All of the trouble has occurred in centres where CP
became the sole carrier," he
said.
Dunlop claims OP is out to
put an end to telegraph ser
vice altogether.
Two years ago Victoria lost
its night and Sunday service.
Customers were told tliey
would be served if they tele
phoned the Vancouver office
collect in the evenings or on
holidays.
The move brought a wa\*
of protest at the time but the
cutback remained in effect.

Duncan and Port Alherni
residents wanting to send tele
grams after Oct. 15 will have
to phone the Nanaimo tele
graph office collect, a com
pany spokesman said.
Although the layoffs are
widespread, the two Island of
fices are the only ones sche
duled for closure, Dunlop
said.
Duncan telegraph agent
Cliff Hine «aid Thursday :
"I have received no no
tification that the office would
be closing. 1 was just told that
my job would end Oct. 15."

. ,

Acting Duncan Mayor John
Homer said he looks on the
closure as a loss to a commu
nity that has had telegraph
service for 60 years.
"I imagine sending mes
sages out won't be as much of
a problem as getting tele
grams in from Nanaimo and
Victoria," he said.
Alderman Martin Lukaitis
of Duncan said the company
had. indicated it intended to
phase out the telegraph ser
vice some time ago.
"This will remove Duncan

from instant communications
— we will be one day at toast
further from Victoria and
Nanaimo. It is a backward
step as tar as the community
is concerned," he said.
"1 feel that we should do
our best to stop it," said the
Duncan Chamber of Com
merce secretary, Tom Old
field.
"The collect, line to Nanai
mo and Victoria might ans
wer the need,but I doubt it.
I bate to see any long-es
tablished service like this
go.”
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Lifeboat Saves Fish ... for Supper
“Captain to cvew, man the lifeboats .. . and bring
your fishing gear.” This may have been Instructions
to crew of Japanese freighter now loading logs for
United States ports in Cowlchan Bay. Crew mem

Problems
‘Chronic ’
For Towns
COURTENAY - "lueiant
towns have no end of prob
lems," Aid. Bill Moore told
Courtenay city council this
Moore made,, tog statement
when he asked if tiie date for
submission of resolutions to
tiie Union of B.C. Municipal-

Assault
Costs
$1,500
DUNCAN - Edwin Milton
Jodoin, 39, of Duncan recently
was convicted of a charge of
indecent assault and was
fined $1,500 by Provincial
Court Judge Lance Heard in
Duncan.
Involved in tiie incident,
which took place at Judoin’s
residence, June 10, was an 18year-old girl, who worked for
him as a secretary. The
crown was represented by
Duncan lawyer David Wil
liams and defence counsel
was Mike Coleman also of
Duncan.

tiies had passed. Moore said
later, probably the resolution
should come from tiie region
al I ward and no further action
was taken by tiie council.
Moore told council that be
fore Instant towns should be
allowed to spring up, the re
board
slum Id
be
gional
brought into the picture.
Mayors of two instant towns
''have cl ironic problems
which ahoutdh’t exist." be
claimed.
"The problems in Gold
R-iver, Tahiti* and Sayward
are almost astronomical," he
said later.
Questioned by Aid. Ron
Field on tiie nature of tiie
problems, Moore replied:
"I .and acquisition for various
functions and taxes."
It was agreed that tiie mat
ter, if it is to lie pursued,
should lie at the regional
board level.
A report from Gold River
has indicated that the town is
looking into the possibility of
reverting to village status
Municipal clerk Norman
Paulson outlined the advan
tages and disadvantages of
such a change in status and
the matter was referred to
tiie next meeting of Gold
River council.

bers lowered lifeboat and went fishing Thursday —
joining many other small craft chasing fish in bay
waters.—(Agnes Fletl)

Hospital Bid Submitted
The board of Lady Mlnto Hospital,
Haugen, ha# made a proposal for a 15-bed
extended rare unit that la Just under the
*308,000 celling set by Health Minister Ralph
I toff n lark.
The original estimate was about *5,000
over the celling but the board, at a meeting
Wednesday afternoon, eliminated one of the
alternates in the contract — a *6,000 road
to a parking lot.

COURTENAY Police
came In for praise when a 29year-old Denman Island resi
dent appeared before Judge
Charles Pearce In Provincial
Court here Thursday.
Benjamin Patton Bloomfield
pleaded guilty to possession of
marijuana and waived analy
sis of the substance seized by
RCMP.
Police said they used a war
rant to search the man's
home on July 24 and they
found a small quantity of
what was believed to be tiie

mMmtoaLw*
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“i hear stories that RCMP
are bad guys," Bloomfield
told tiie court. "But they're
not bad at all, they're pretty
good fellows," he said.
Asked by the judge if he
had anything to say in regard
to sentence he said: "I'm
sorry I'm here. I'm a poor
man and can't pay a lot of
money." He added that he
and two others were trying to
get a truck farm organized.
Bloomfield was fined $250.
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McCand lass'

they are "violently indepen
dent," and on the other hand
are forced to depend oai some
source for the money to con
tinue their education.
Before the Second World
War, he said, tiie students in
university were mainly those
whose families could afford it
with a smaller number work
ing their way through.
Now, however, higher edu
cation has been made avail
able to many more people and
regional colleges are unique
in offering a chance for up
ward mobility for many more
students.
Buckingham said tiie stu
dents who come from low in
come families and want to
continue their education often

HHAWNIGAN LAKE - The year 2100 will
see most of us under six feet of dirt, but if
Dorry Aiken has her way, she will he elbow
deep in clay.
And if she is handling that clay the way
she did Thursday no one, herself included,
will lie able to forsee the results.
For Mrs. Aiken is a clay sculptor, who has
so many plans for her work that, she says it
will take another 200 years — "so I just have
to live that long or I'il never finish all tiie
things I want to,"
She has been working with clay for 12
years, since she and a group of other moth
ers found their children off at school and a
lot of time on their hands.
Of that group, she is the only one ufto still
pots. "I have been teaching ceramics for the
past five years, although I did not originally
plan on it. But after I bad bought my kiln
other people would want to use It, and I was
giving them pointers oh how to fire their
work and it seemed silly not to start giving
classes."

UP-ISluANO
PROPERTIES
ONE-THIRD ACRE

478 ?640 Aeencl*S'

Left to right, Comphett, llilhorne mill Wittoti with McLaughlin

find the lack of funds frostratThis is why he and ot tiers at
the college are always con
cerned about where tliey can
get more funds for students
to draw in.
"We would like to lie in a
position to help every student
who needs it," Buckingham
The researchers have been
given tree keypunch time hy
the vocational training school
and tiie local credit union and
this weekend will have free
access to a computer at the
University of British Colum
bia where 200 questionnaires
will he analyzed.
McLaughlin said that with
out seeing the computed re
sults of the questionnaires it

is difficult to generalize alxiut
student spending habits. How
ever he and other project
workers have noticed that stu
dents do not seem to budget
well.
"The amount of money
•fient really varies," lie said.
Some s|»eiid as little as $300
and a good average for out of
town students is $1,700. Others
spend $2.000 and more de
pending on whether or not
they live out of town and if
they are married.
They will he producing a
booklet, based on the ques
tionnaire results ami other
publications, giving hints to
students on how to budget
One of tiie sidelights of the
project lias been McLaugh
lin's progvan to try and en

Lovely lot located lust a sto
throw from the sea In a sack
Kove — Retire in Fa

GORDON HEAD
Two fully
ly serviced sewered lois,
as jpti.sre gelling scarce.

Swinerlon, Stewart Clark Ltd

S.M

courage local merchants to
give a 10 per cent discount to
Malaspina students holding a
student card. So far 17 have
signed tip, he said.
The data will also lie used to
convince student and provin
cial governments thaï more
bursary money is needed.
T hey ” are researching
sources of student aid to see
what the reasons are that peo
ple donate their money for
this purpose. Tliey want to es
tablish patterns and trends
and are especially interested
in wills.
The group is currently talk
ing with lawyers to see it a
form could lie drawn np to
make it easier for potential
donors Instead of them having
to take all tiie initiative.

These classes, however, are only a small
part of Mrs. Aiken's work. She works daily at
the Strathcona ladge girls' school ; looks
after husband John and llieir three children ;
and still find limes to turn out prodigious
amounts of work. Oh yes, she also is a
devout digger — so far she has unearthed
several hundred bottles and old Chinese ar
tifacts from spots around the lake.
"Î am so fortunate in the fact that my
husband really encourages my work, tfhen
something is coining out of the kiln, he is just
as excited as I am. If lie didn't show tide In
terest, I don't think I would still he working,"
Mis. Aiken said.
"Clay is such a fascinating media to work
with — when you teach It you can give the
factors, but you can’t verbally. communicate
the idea of style, that's up to tiie individu
al," she said.
Clay has been an excellent form of ex
pression for Mrs. Aiken. "I am down in the
studio working until the early hours many
nights, and sometimes I come upstairs and
have forgotten If it was daylight or night
when I went down. "

Although she had her work exhibited In
several commercial outlets, she is not in a
hurry to get rich
in fact, she thinks that
would interfere with lier work.
"My object is just to continue putting
back into my work what l need fur materials,
profit doesn’t matter, l want someone to like
my work for what it is, not to adapt my style
to suit the public Interest."
Her work now covers a wide range —
from ceramic dishes with a stark black arid
white coastal Indian motif, to glazed owls
with a yellow light bulb in their tummy (pa
th# lights). A recent Interest of hers is work
of a rough, raw nature.
‘T have never liked much so-called primi
tive work because it looked artificial, but this
is so earthy and natural that I can hardly
wait to do more."
Does she have a favorite piece of work or
style? "No, I don't look back and dwell on
my old work, I only keep something if it was
made for a specific purpose.
"Actually I don't think I have done any
thing that is really a whiz, that's why 1 keep
trying," she said.
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Apartment site on Admirals Road,
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„
also
Duplex zoned 67x110 ft. Fernhlll
Road, Esquimau. Ideal location
lor single tamllv residence or
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They have about $5,800 to
work with most of it being
spent on salaries and a small
amount for travel expenses.
The project Is split into two
parts. One Is to research stu
dent spending habits to see if
tliey plan financing, liow
much tliey spend and on
what, and to turn out a book
let that would serve as a
guide for yoûng people unused
to handling money.
The other part is to see
where the money for students
comes from and if there are
ways to encourage more peo
ple to donate to bursary funds
or to will their money for stu
dent aid.
Buckingham said many stu
dents face a frustrating dicho
tomy where on tiie one hand

For property n the Greater Vic
ria area Including Colwoed c
Mefchosln.

Pemberton,
ion, Hoir
lolmes Ltd.

Malaspina Students Research Spending Habits

Hy LYNNE WALLER
NANAIMO — Money mat
ters are the subject of a cur
rent three-month research
project at Malaspina College
under the of the Opportunities
for Youth program.
Tiie idea for the research
came from college registrar
John Buckingham whose job
is partly concerned with fi
nancial aid for atydent*.
Student co-ordinator is Neil
MacMillan, currently in Van
couver interviewing univer
sity officials for information
on how tliey handle student
aid plans.
Doing research are Pat Hilborne and Pat Wilson, secre
tary is Anne Campbell, and
Ian McLaughlin is tiie group’s
autlior.
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Full price 810,900 each.
385-7721 HAROLD WARE 598-4358
GARDNER.REALTY LTD

tils

Study Cash
;> generalize about
iding habita. Hownd other pro.ject
noticed tliat elu
ll seem to budget
lount of money
varies." lie said,
id as little as 8300
average tor out of
Is is $1,700. Others
0 and more dewheUier or not
ill of town and if
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sed on the queaesulis and other
, giving hints to
how to budget,
e sidelights of the
been McLaugbin to try and en

DRIVE BY
LOT ON GLYN ROAD
OFF WILKINSON ROAD
Very nice location. Trees. Lot size
50x124. Full price only $4,500.
TED GRAVES - 388-6424
BAY6HORE REALTY LTD

courage local merchants to
give a 10 per cent discount to
Malaspina students holding a
student card. So far 17 have
signed iip, he said.
The data will also lie used to
convince student and provin
cial governments that more
bursary money is needed.
T hey ” are rasearchnig
sources of student aid to see
what the reasons are that peo
ple donate their money for
this purpose. They want to es
tablish patterns and trends
and are especially interested
in wills.
The group is currently talk
ing with lawyers to see if a
form could lie drawn up to
make it easier for potential
donors Instead of them having
to take all the initiative.

md a Day
Although she had her work exhibited In
several commercial outlets, she is not in a
hurry to get rich
in fact, she thinks that
would interfere with her work.
"My object is just to continue putting
back into my work what l need for materials,
profit doesn’t matter, l want someone to like
my work for what it is, not tq adapt my style
to suit the public interest."
Her work now covers a wide range —
from ceramic, dishes with a stark black arid1
white coastal Indian motif, to glazed owls
with a yellow light bulb in their tummy (pa
th# lights). A recent interest of hers is work
of a rough, raw nature.
"I have never liked much so-called primi
tive work because it looked artificial, but this
is so earthy and natural that I can hardly
wait to do more."
Does she have a favorite piece of work or
style? "No, I don't look back and dwell on
my old work, I only keep something if it was
made for a specific purpose.
"Actually I don't think I have done any
thing that is really a whiz, that's why 1 keep
trying," she said.

PARK8VILLE WAY
Lovely lot located lust • stone's
throw from the see In e secluded
------ Rove — Retire In Peace.

ES.1

DICK JAMES

3852481

Swinerton, Stewart Clerk Ltd.
RETIRE HERE
Near Perksvllle, Errington. Quiet
spot. 1.43 of an acre. 2-Bedrm

Sit.

COURSER DRIVE. SIDNEY
Excellent, level building lot, area
of good homes, on sewer, water,
Paved roads, terms can be ar
ranged. Full price $6,950. Call: F
BEAVER-JONES, or k. DICKSON,
186-1341. Canada Permanent Trust

oarage, workshop, fruits oF all
types. Drilled well. $4,000 down.
McCandless Realty, 383-6111, eves
384 5855

2 LOTS IN OAK BAY
University area. Between 2025 and
2035 Cedar Hill Cross Rd.
112,900 end $13,400 terms
Afternoons 477-4644 Eves. 592-3162
Bulldars and Developers

Seeview lots on sewer end
T^Fajrbank St
Departure Bay,
40x114. Asking $4,100.

DUPLEX LOTS
choice sites tor revenue property
For more Information call 386LOTS.
HOLDING
PROPERTY
GRANGE
AND
ROY
$3,000
EACH RUTH LUKAITIS, 388-4271,
477 5304. J. H WHITTOME AND
CO LTD
COL WOOD—SEA VIEW
Lovely corner building lot, 70x133,
with beautiful view of Victoria and
Esoulmalt Harbor. $10,000 with
$2500 down. Balance 4 mlnths 478_ 88- ON FLORENCE LAKE
Rocky shoreline, no thru street,
$7.000
Shirley Wilde of Rex
Hughes AgancJes^47H729 or res.

Exc^len
orr write "1014"
Victoria.
MOVERN ONE-BEDROOM COT
taga on view lot. Cash, $16,900.
Suite 406-574 Slmcoe, Victoria,
mornings.

380

FARMS FOR SALE
AND WANTED

- DUNCAN AREA
72 acre term wïïh^ood buildings
and water will sail buildings with
small
acreage or
raw
lend.
7414434
«'MILES FROM VICTORIA, OR
genic farm, 28 acres plus 20 acres.
Apply Victoria Press, Box 155

sea

tiULF ISLANDS
PROPERTIES

m PROPERTY FOR HALE
BE SMART
Why not buy a lot at Shewnlgen
lust steps from the beach — build
a wee cabin and enjoy
niov many sumsum
mers to come. All cor'"
J—
Sitisms
lor approx. $9,000. 'c
Call
lot —- you'll love It (reasonably
....
priced)) then consider
const
the merit
building your owi
retreat.
LIL

BE'

We have been asked by the owner
to sell the "Circle K." on St. Mery
Lake To those ot you who have
camped on this property, no words
of
mine
It iustici, the beau-,
..—i can
car do
... i park
r ■ setting,
—
—
tlful
300 feet of lake
ist. A cottage
frontage facing southwai
end other buildings oi
on 4to acres
Jkes
this
an
Ideal
estate, only
makes
%*n,000 with terms.
Vl^w Lot, Only 56,700
3.3 Acres on Booth Canal
This little farm might wall be the
answer to rising costs of living.
With chicken house and barn and
an area for the garden, 350 feel of
tidal waterfront,
waterffonl, sofder 2-bedroom
house only 114,500. I

SHAWNIÜAN

nearby-a^aMetSe

ERNIE WATSON at Ganges
MONTREAL°TRUSrCOMPANY
1057 Fort It . Victoria

w
40 ACMifty
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building sites, southwest exposure
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SOOKE
Anxious vendor could
this a
Jmake Asking
reel jRxtd buy WW
for you.
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METCHOSIN

litff.

SALT SPRING ISLAND

age. Would make a -------summer home or develop for rev
enue purposes.
Brien J. Brawn .
479 14*7
24 Hours
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Membership Next

$41,365

Police Talks
Smash
Pact Barrier

Shared
By 216
University of Victoria
anounced awards and scholar
ships Wednesday to 216 under
graduates, who have complet
ed at least one year of stu
dies, totalling $41,365. Namea
of students sharing a further
$7,000 will be announced when
they start studies this fall.
Two students shared top
honors with A-plus averages
in five courses during the
1970-71 session. They are Ter
rance Slater, 2649 Selwyn, and
Steven Gergel, 6082 Arlington,
Duncan.
Slater, who has completed
third-year arts and sciences
wins the J. Alan Baker Me
morial Scholarship worth $500.
Gergel, who has completed
second-year arts and
sciences, wins the Aluminum
Co. of Canada scholarship
worth $500 and the Francis
Jewellers gold wrist watch.
Top woman student was
Kathleen Stringer of Lady
smith who was awarded the
H r. 1958 Centennial Scholar
ship. She headed the firstyear arts and sciences class.
The scholarship valued at $500
is awarded for "scholastic
achievement and effective
participation in campus activ
ities."
Miss Stringer a'so wop the
Birks gold watch for "a
valuable contribution to stu
dent life."
In the education faculty,
students heading classes
were : fourth year, Phyllis
Shipton, 4110 Elwood; third
year, Mary Cains, 1880 San
Luis Place; second year.
Michael fait, 1003 Oakland ;
first year, Donna Steimock,
2030 Pine, Prince George.
Top students in the fine arts
faculty were : fourth year,
Barbara Wade, 1510 Jubilee ;
third year, Christopher
Daman, 1324 Dunsterville.
Second year, Mary Jackson,
l4dy#mith; first year, Susan
Collins, 2394 Abbott, Kelowna.

By BRUCE LOWTHBB

The 10-week Greater Victoria police contract
dispute which simmered through a wurk to-rules
campaign and the first police picked lines in area
history, apparently came to an end late Wednesday
when both sides approved a “basis of settlement"
worked out by B,C. mediation officer Clark Gilmour.

Leaves Came Tumbling Down
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Full Injures
Workman

¥

I.AMI REGISTRY APE. Section 1M
In the Mallei ol MARY TERE8B
TODD, Certificate of Title M884I-I «kj
In the matter of Parcel G, of Sec
tion Two (21, Highland District.
Pi oof having been tiled In my ntilce
of the loss of said Certificate. I HERE
BY give notice of my Intention at the
expiration of two weeks from the first
publication hereof to issue lo the abovenamed a Provisional Certificate of Title
In lieu of such losl Certificate.
Any person having Information with
reference to such lost Certificate Is re
quested to communicate with the Under-
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Forged Aug. 14?
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No one's betting on it, but Victoria Pacific Rail
way «boulet make Its fleet official eun between Col
wood and Saanich about Aug. 14.

'I.S

The railway — a tourist at
traction featuring hourly re
turn trips in cars pulled by an
old steam engine — has been
plagued with various opera
tional delays all summer.
The delay continues for a
number of reasons, VPR
spokesman Kenneth Showers
said Wednesday in an inter
view.
Showers said the company
is currently rebuilding a 100foot trestle over Millstream
Creek in the View Royal fire
protection district.
Conversion of railway cars
for passenger use, cleaning of
the two steam locomotives
and a pending inspection of
the 5.4 miles of tracks, Show
ers said, also account for the
delay.
Showers said the official
oitening will take place at the
railway's small ticket office

H T KENNEDY, Registrar,
Victoria Land Registration District
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATESB OP THEEOTATB OF
MART OILMAN KOETIMEB, OB
CEASED, late ef 1338 Purcell Place,
Victoria, British Columbia.
NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that
creditors and others having claims
against the estate of the above-named
deceased are hereby required to serai
them to the undersigned executor, c/o
Second Floor, Canada Trust Building,
1306 Broad Street, Victoria, British Co
lumbia, before the 81st day of August,
1971, after which date the executor will
distribute the «aid estate among the
parlies entitled thereto, having regard
only to the claims of which he then
has notice
GRAHAM McCALI.,
Executor.
By his Solicitors.
Messrs. Peeilman A Undhnlm,
Victm ia. B C
NOTICE TO CBEOITOH8 AND OTHER»
ANNIE EMEABETH I.IBTER,
DECEASED

,..

CREDITORS end others having claims
against lhe estate of Annie Elizabeth
Lister, deceased, formerly of Victoria,
B e . ere required to send full particu
lars of such claims to Stralth, McIntosh
A Company, 1070 Douglas Street, Vic
toria. BC., on or before the 1st day of
8eid ember. 1671, after which data the
estate's assets will be distributed, hav
ing regard only to claims that have
been received.
BTRAITH, MdNTOSH a COMPANY.
Solicitors.

Ife

KILSHAWS
tu» Fori at,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS
Estate of WIMJAM^IHN MORI
Notice Is hereby given that creditors
and others having claims against the
estate of the above-named deceased, who
died at Las Vegas, Nevada, U.S A .
June 38, 1965, are hereby requested
send them, properly verified by Statutory
Declaration, to the undersigned at
Royal Trust Building, Victoria, I
before the 81st day of August, 1971.
after which date the Administrator will
distribute (lie said estate among the pai
lies entitled thereto, having i-egard only
to the claims of which he Then has
And all pei sons Indebted in the said
estate are required In pay their Indebl
-J—iss In said Administrator forthwith.
- ATKD at Victoria. BC this 38th
day of July. 1971.
Official Administrator for the
County uT vin
Icloria.

and others

BuiIÏm1 VlrtMt

LC.before' The" 11 si
I, after which date
..........ill annexed wdU

And ell persons Indebted to thei said
estate ere required to pay their tfl
edness to said Administrator with
—a—forthwith.
aiMtexad
f
j at VlcWU. BC, this Wh
( DATE!•
dsy of July, im
nfflcisl Admlnlslislnr for the
County of Vlixona,

________ __
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respective parties for ratifica
tion.
"Full credit must be given
to Mr. Gilmour for hi* P*tience, perseverance and as
sistance generally, without
which it is most doubtful that
terms of settlement accept
able to all negotiating com
mittees would have been
reached."
The spokesmen said settle
ment terms would be released
after
commissioners
and
union members voted on
them. It was understood they
dealt mainly with wages and
length of contract and the
parties agreed to resume dis
cussions shortly on fringe
issues.
The Viptoria, Saanich, Es
quimau and Oak Bay poUce
contracts expired at the end
of 1970 but talks were held up
until Vancouver settled, in
mid-May, because the basic
union goal was pay parity
with the Vancouver area.
The work-to-rules cam
paign, which reduced revenue
by substituting warnings for
arrests, began late in May in
Victoria after early talks met
trouble. Saanich, Oak Bay
and Esquimau joined the idea
in June.
Information
lines
were
manned by 107 Greater Vic
toria and Lower Mainland po
lice unionists July 14 at 15
locations in this area to give
the public the police side of
the dispute.
A key union request was for
independent arbitration if Gil
mour failed but his success
seems to have ended that
issue for the moment.
Oak Bay and Esquimau are
expected to follow the wage
pattern set by Gilmour, If
both sides agree in the vital
votes expected Friday.

Railway Link

Dated this 37th day of July, 1971. at
..“land Registry Office, Victoria, BC

only to the claims of which he then has

UH'M
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A Langford man, James Os
bourne, 47, of 995 Dunford
was treated for shoulder inju
ries at Royal Jubilee Hospital
and released Wednesday after
he fell about 10 feet to the
ground from a scaffold while
working on an apartment
block at 2251 Cadboro Bay,
Oak Bay__
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Fantastic Saint Mary

’«iter ,l"

moval of trees, planted as First World
War memorial, began Wednesday to
make way for wider traffic artery on
Shelbourne. Saanich municipality
started 10 years ago to plant other
trees behind memorial trees and ad
ditional ones are still to be planted.
—I Ellis Shipman)

Leafy bower, left, looks like comfort
able place to be on sunny summer day
but Debbie Jeune, 17, of 4286 Parkaide Crescent, Saanich, above, didn’t
stay long. She got up to t^lk to Ken
neth Cooknell, 17, of 405 Wilson,
Victoria, as he sat in plane-tree, be
low, from which foliage came. Re

A joint statement issued at
11:30 p.m. by the Victoria and
Saanich police unions and
commissions after a mara
thon all-day session at the
Saanich mulctpal hall gave
no deuils of the settlement
plan, but said both sides
agreed unanimously to recom
mend Its acceptance.
The three chief spokesmen,
Edwin E. Pearlman for both
commissions, and police union
leaders Ted Owens of Saanich
and Kenneth Horsman oi Vic
toria indicated the plan could
go before unions and commis
sions within 48 hours for rati
fication or rejection.
Gilmour had shuttled be
tween the opposing sides in
Victoria for more than seven
hours Monday at the Victoria
police station. He continued
for 2% hours Wednesday
morning for the two sides in
Saanich and then the Victoria
negotiators were called in.
The marathon bargaining
continued from 3 to 11:15
p.m., except for a 90-minute
supper break, with Gilmour
going back and forth between
two
adjoining
committee
rooms in the Saanich hall.
The joint statement said :
“After a full day and eve
ning of negotiations under the
guidance of Clark Gilmour,
provincial mediation officer, a
basis of settlement has been
reached.
“The negotiating commit
tees for the Victoria and
Saanich police unions and
commissions have unanimous
ly agreed to recommed set
tlement to their respective
principals on the basis worked
out by Mr. Gilmour, and the
terms of settlement will be
submitted without delay to the

World in Brief
11 Puswengei'H
Die in OhhIi

Dusters Collide
Killing Three

MANILA (UPD n- A small
bus carrying 27 imssengers hit
an express train Wednesday
in a vain attempt to beat it at
an unguarded crossing.
Constabulary
provincial
commander Col. Antonio Habulan said 11 persons were
killed at the scene and four
others died In hospital. Two
Were In serious condition.

NYS8A, Ore. (AP)
Two
planes, crop-dusting Monday
night, collided near a farm
house near this eastern Ore
gon community, killing both
pilots and a woman in the

□

Red China
Recognized
ANKARA (API
Turkey
recognized communist China
inday and simultaneously cut
off relations with the Nation
alist government on Taiwan.

□

Prairie Cabinet
May Seek Park
REGINA (CPI
This
Saskatchewan government is
considering asking the federal
government to place the
entire Churchill River system
within a national Park, na
tural resource* minister
Filing Uramer said Tuesday

AUCTION
T0NI0NT at TtOO F.M.

Lifeboat Saves
Six iu Fumes

New end nearly new Ches
terfield hies. Bedroom Blee,
Maple end Coppertone Din
BAMFIELD tCP)
Four
ettes, Ruga, Ranges, Refrig
adults and two children were
in good condition in hospital erators, Washers.
Wpdnegday after they were
rescued by the Bamfleld life
boat in Barclay Sound on the
west coast of Vancouver Is
land.
The sjx, all front the Port
Albemi area, were apparently
nverpome by carbon monox
ide fumes from a leaking axitausl manifold in their plea

OdlMtlon if
Butterflies
and Bugs
17 Chrome Bteoo «ml
Office Choir* (ee eew)

Kllohftwe Auctioneer*

Ltd.
sure boat. No names were re111» Fort Kl.
leaned.
V
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in Six Mile Village about two
miles north of Parsons Bridge
the Island Highway.
The first train to make the
Colwood-Saanich return trip
will consist of a 1928 steam
engine, an open flatcar con
verted for passenger use and
a caboose.
Showers said Locomotive
No. 16, an ail-purpose atesm
engine, built by the Baldwin
Locomotive Co. in the late
1920s, will be in constant use
on the run. He said the loco
motive is fueled with a heavy
duty oil end, if operated pro
perly, causes no pollution.
chi

LUNDS
AUCTION
#86 Fort Street
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‘True Facts’
- k
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In Parks Issue
PORT ALBERN1 — Despite objections by Port
Albernt Mayor Fred Bishop, city council has supported a motion by Aid. George McKidght to send
letters to householders detailing tite “true facts"
about the parks and recreation commission.
The letter will outline tiedetails of the commission bud
get and proposed increases in
user charges.
McKnight's motion ended a
lengthy and sometimes heated
debate by council this
week revolving around the
actual share of the city's
budget that goes to the parks
and recreation body.
The discussion began when
a delegation of citizens pre
sented a petition to council
c alling for continuation of the
present parks and recreation
program. The petition
claimed that “the city coun
cil, in cutting the parks and
recreation budget ta skeleton

McK night
budget—3.7 per cent increase
over last year) by $20,000 is
unwarranted."
A total of 1,029 signatures
were on the petition.
Ken Hutcheson, manager of
radio station CJAV, in pre
senting the petition to council,
said he and his colleagues had
no wish to talk about people,
or things, but simply two
ideas. These ideas were that
parks and recreation was as
important as any other ser
vice the city could make
available to its citizens.

Recreation ISeed
“The recreation of the
child, the recreation of the
elderly and all those in
between, the uptight mill
worker, the over-anxious
executive all need reoreation
of the mind and body, just as
much as they need efficient
fire protection, good roads and
sidewalks and adequate
sewerage.
“None of the latter services
are worth a hoot if the
individual is tired and dis
traught in mind and body.
The quality of a recreational
program to the citizens of
Port Alberni has now taken

on an importance never be
fore realized and should not
be compromised and should
not be curtailed in any way.
“The second idea is that
there are 1,029 signatures on
the petition," Hutcheson said.
“We hope you will, as our
elected representatives, real
ize as we are sure you do,
that the wishes of the citizens
of any community must be
recognized. In these days of
apathy in all levels of govern
ment, we think this is a very
real demonstration by many
of your electors."

The dump, leased by Cum
berland horn Wellwood of
Canada,' is operated on a mu
tual agreement basis between
Courtenay and Cumberland.
Courtenay pays about two
thirds of the cost each year
tor use of the dump. Cum
berland village uses it for two
days a week.
Part of the problem in the
present agreement, according
to Field, is the hours of opera
tion. At present the dump is
open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Al
dermen suggested it slwuld be
open from 9 a.m. to § p.m.
and Courtenay Mayor George
Hobson said, “we shouldn’t
make it difficult to dump gar
bage. The* , dump should he
open 24 hours a day, under
supervision and it should lie
paid tor:" ~
Field added that any policy
made regarding use of the
dump, should be made jointly.
The matter of a key to tlie

No. 199-113Ui YEAR

Greater1

continues through August21st.
S’" ' r

" " '
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There'll never be an official warning — in fact, fhii
is probably the only warning Greater Victoria will h
but the people of Victoria, Saanich, Oak Bay and Esq
should realize the police work-to-rules campaign cou
this weekend.
Both sides in the Greater Victoria police contract i
Indicated Thursday it could be expected to end quickly
four police unions vote at a meeting at 8 p.m. tonight
Union Centre on Quadra to accept a. “basis of seitlt
worked out Wednesday.
What will happen if it does end?

Misleading
However, McKnight imme
diately took exception to the
petition. He said he would
have signed the petition but
he had found parts of it to be
misleading and incorrect.
The sponsors of the petition
should have read the city’s
1970 financial statement to
get the right facts, he
stressed.
McKnight also challenged
the validity of the petition
which he said was signed by
people living as far away as
California, Calgary, Nanaimo
and Ktldonan. No apparent
attempt was made to check
whether those signing the
petition were owner-electors.
The fact that tenantelectors have signed the t>etition makes it invalid under
the Municipal Act, he added.

A TOTAL COMFORT RECLINER8, Three

way action lets you hold the position you
want for lounging, dozing, sitting,
reading or watching TV, In heavy-duty,
easy-care vinyl with flat arms, button
back, tight cushion seat and padded foot
rest. Choose from black, chestnut, gold
or avocado colours.

Sale, each

Kills 35

Exception Taken
Hutcheson said later the
wording of the petition was
based on general knowledge
of information on the city
budget. “We are certainly not
attempting to mislead anyone.
1 take exception to this."
Council members seemed to
he debating percentage points
while drowning a recreation
program, he claimed.
Later in the meeting, Mc
Knight presented his motion
that a budget statement he
made at the meeting Monday
be checked over by manage
ment for accuracy and then
mimeographed and sent to
every household in the city.
McKnight then followed
with a second motion that the
number of city delegates to
the Union of B.C. Muntcli>alities convention be cut by two
and the money saved l>e used
to cover the cost of preparing
and mailing out the statement
on the parks and recreation
commission siflation.
Both motions passed by a
vote of 4 to 2 with Bishop and
Aid. Jim MacFie.

Dump Talks
‘Odd Ball’
COURTENAY - “An odd
ball meeting" was how Aid.
Ron Field described a meet
ing between his health com
mittee and Cumberland over
Pigeon Lake garbage dump
problems.

Imm

The Bag ’* Semi-Annual

gate was discussed by Clerkadministrator Derek Hat
ch ffe, who told aldermen,
“what aggravates me no end,
is the lack of a key.”
Field replied : “Everybody
and his dog can bypass the
gate and get in.”
Cumberland Mayor William
Moncrief, asked for his com
ments, said he was on holiday
when tiie meeting was held
but added that the village was
directly responsible to Wellwood for the dump, especially
in the fire season, “ft’s our
dump, it has to be controlled
and Locked," he said.
Moncrief also said that
Courtenay asked for use of
the dump, and the arrange
ment was made between the
city and village when Aid. Bill
Moire was city administrator.
"There’s never been any
problem until now."
He said he doesn’t care
what eight hours are chosen
for the dump to be open, but
keys will not be given out. and
it will continue to be euper-
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PRINCE GEORGE

If you don’t have a
BAY ACCOUNT CARD
phone the Credit Office,
885-1811 . . . we’ll have
it ready for you when
you come in.
Use

it /or monthly eharye or

for easy monthly payments.
i *'-hiv-L i
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necessities for today's busy woman.
Buy for yourself or as practical gifts
for a bride.

Marks Flight Ho

can be used as a portable hand mixer almply by
*- slipping off stand. Setting guide is easy to read
and mixer tilts for easy removal of bowl. Chrome
plated beaters have batter guards and with no
centre post, are easy to clean. Complete with 2
glass mixing bowl.

36.79

Houiewar.i, DOWNTOWN, hOGGHEED, RICHMOND, VICTORIA, PRINCE GEORGE

The BAY’S

G.B. STEAM AND DRY
IRON has 16-vent soleplate. Colour-coded fabric
guide coordinated with
temperature dial and
Perms Press setting.
Cord lift keeps cord off
ironing surface and can
be used by left or right
hand. Sale, each 14.79

Flower Show Nears

G.E.
(OFFEE1WAKEH
has brew selector so you
can dial desired coffee
strength. Makes 3 to »
cups and keeps coffee at
proper temperature after
Perking is
completed.
, o
vvmpieieu,
Bright high-lustre finish,
stain resistant interior
Sale, each *1.79

Pact Sets
Strategy

About 300 peop
packed into a six-ci
senger train on tl
home to villages sou
grade from a failtrain slammed into
The crash, Yugoslav
big rail disaster this
curved near a villagi
from the capital \\
night.
Police said the dr]
freight train and his
a traffic cntroller
shunters from a sti
the crash site wer
tody.
The death toll c
given in an official
ment Thursday ni
earlier reports that
had died.
Rail officials said
Investigating the
that the freight we
a red signal.
l-ess than a mot
sludents and thei
were killed wlten a
train ran into a
freight train at Sa
February, at least
died in a fire in a
train stopped in a i

Way-Out Space W

. G.E. M2 SPEED MIXED
Sale, each

LONDON (Reuter) — The
Conservative government con
tinued Thursday that the
House of ( onions debate on
British entry Into the Europe
an Common market will o|»en
Oct. ïi, ending with a vote
Oct.

LONDON I DPI)
Soviet
Communist Party chief Leon
id Brezhnev and key Warsaw
Pact leaders met secretly
wilh Russian army and navy
duels on lward a cruiser in
liie Black Sea for important
strategy talks, diplomatic
sources reported Thursday.
The meeting took place earI cr this w't.-ek
Tuesday or
Wednesday
on board the
Soviet cruiser Leningrad. De
fence Minister Andrei Grech
ko juul die naval commander
in chief. Arim. M. Gorshkov.
t.«fk part.

The right appliance for every job...

And the final word went to
Hobson wlio said: “If costs
get prohibitive we may have
to open up our own dump.’.’

PARKS VILLE — The 20th annual Parksville and District
Garden Club flower show will be held Saturday in the Legion
Hall at 2:30 p.m. and garden enthusiasts have been eagerly
awaiting the event.
Competition is expected to be keen for tlie centennial
challenge trophy awarded for most points in the show and
also the Parksville and district Credit Union trophy for the
best decorated table centre. The Parksville garden club prize
will be awarded for the most points in the vegetable and/or
fruit section.
There are 73 classes for flowers, fruits and vegetables
and as in tiie past decorative floral arrangements will be a
feature of the show. Staging of entries will take placé from 8
a.m. to 11 a.m. Saturday.

Market Vole

DOWNTOWN, I.OVGHEED,

RICHMOND,

BELGRADE (Rei
Six railway work
being held in custod
day night on sus(
gross negligence afte
on crash between ti
killed 35 |>eople am
77

G.B- SLICING KNIFE
weighs less than a pound
Slices meat, bread and
cheese with electric ease
Matched twin blades of
stainless steel are ser
rated for maximum cut
ting action. Six-foot dé
tacha ble cord
Sale, each 19.79

Big August Home
i'usliiou Sale
Continues
Tliruogli Aug. 21
with Ia)w, I.OW
Prices on All Your
Home Needs.
Use Your BAY
Credit Aeeouul

HOUSTON i APi
Alfred
Worden floated in space near
ly 200,000 miles from Earth
Tlitirsday, gliding wilh a cau
tious grace lo retrieve film
canisters from tiie reuf of the
homeward-bound Apollo 15
spacecraft.
The fust man to walk in
deep space said of the sun,
stars, moon, Earth and space
around him :
“This is really the most un
believable, remarkable
He marie three trips be
tween the cabin door and a
panel of instruments and
cameras, recovering two film
cassettes containing almost
two miles of moon-mapping
photos. His third trip to the
outside bay w-as to insjiect the
$l7-million camera equipCreivmales David Scott and
James Irwin remained in the

cabin of the con
Endeavour, also w
to protect them
vacuum of space,
his head and shou
die cabin’s hatch
television and phi
at the space walke
Flight director J
said the space
right by the numbi
“No problems a
did surprise me
able to do it as
did.”
The astronauts
ol the day attei
walk speeding qu
Earth. They wi
about one bit of
to them by Missir.
satellite let l ip
was working pert
The space walk
all three a si foil
( imtiimeil mi

Air-Danglini
Repairs I
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DIAL 385-1311

DAILY STORE HOURS: 9:80 A.M. ’TIL 6 P.M.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TIL 8:30 P.M.

MOSCOW (Reiiter)
Flight engineer
Boris Romanchenko dangled from the nose of
a Soviet TU-104 airliner for nearly an hour,
Dairying out repairs as it flew at a height of
1,300 feet over Odessa, says a report in the
newspajier Trud.
The nose wheel got stuck when the Aero
flot plane was approaching the Black SfRu
resort by night on a regular passenger flight
south fro** Moscow, the pa|ier says.
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Greater V ictorians W arned: W atch Out!
By BftKt'K LOWTIIKB
There'll never be an official warning — in fact, this story
is probably the only warning Greater Victoria will have
but the people of Victoria, Saanich, Oak Bay and Esquimau
should realize the police work-to-rules campaign could end
this weekend.
Both sides in the Greater Victoria police contract dispute
Indicated Thursday it could be exacted to end quickly if the
four police unions vote at a meeting at 8 p.m. tonight in the
Union Centre on Quadra to accept a, “basis of settlement''
worked out Wednesday.
What will happen if it does end?

For one thing, people who mix drinking and driving
should understand they’re liable to be charged with impaired
driving, which can cost somewhere around $350 in a fine plus
a driving ban plus maybe a lawyer's fee
It’s true that the guy down 11 te block got a 24-hour road
side suspension when police stopped him the other day. But
that has been the point of the work-to-rules thing - while the
contract was unsettled, the crunch of law enforcement has
been to reduce the municipal revenue.
Of course, the unions may vote no and so may the municiipul authorities. But while the terms of settlement were to
remain secret at least until after tonight's meeting, the

guessing was that both sides would vote yes - and work to
rules would become history, for now'.
This warning also applies for those who act in such a w ay
they could he charged with causing a disturbance by being
dvqnk. Under work to rules, they have simply been allowed to
sjeep it off overnight in jail and then were turned out in the
morning. This may he their last such night.
ft dues not apply to the criminally-inclined segment of
the |»opulation. The business of issuing warnings instead of
arrests did not apply to them before the work-to-rules idea
started late in May, hasn’t since then and won’t in future.
What about that reduced revenue? The Daily Colonist
reported July 14 that revenue to Victoria from Provincial

Train
Crash
Kills 35
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Market Vote
Due Oet. 28
LONDON (Hauler) — The
Conservative government con
firmed Thursday that the
House of Vouions debate on
British entry Into the European Common market will open
Oct. 31, ending with a vole
Oct. 38

Pact Sets
Strategy
LONDON l UP!)
Soviet
Communist Party chief 1 .eonid Brezhnev and key Warsaw
Pact leaders met secretly
with Russian army and navy
chiefs on board a cruiser in
lbe Black Sea for important
strategy talks, diplomatic
sources reported Thursday.
The meeting took place ear
lier this week — Tuesday or
on board the
Wednesday
Soviet cruiser Leningrad. Defeuqe Minister Andrei Grech
ko find the naval commander
in chief. Adm. M. Gorshkov,
two I, part.
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Crewmates David Scott and
.lames Irwin remained in the

Iv

About 300 people were
packed into a six-coach pas
senger train on their way
home to villages south of Bel
grade from a fair when the
train slammed into a freight.
The crash, Yugoslavia's third
big rail disaster this year, oc?
curved near a village 16 miles
from the capRal Wednesday
night.
Police said the driver of the
freight train and his assistant,
a traffic cntroller and three
shunters from a station near
the crash site were in cus
tody.
The death toll* of 35 was
given in an official announce
ment Thursday night after
earlier reports that at least 40
had died.
Rail officials said they were
Investigating the possibility
that the freight went through
a red signal.
Less than a month ago 14
students and their teacher
were killed wlien a passenger
train ran into a stationary
freight train al Sarajevo. In
February, at least 34 persons
died in a fire in a passenger
train stopped in a tunnel near

cabin of the command ship
Endeavour, also wearing'suits
U» protect them against the
vacuum of space. Irwin stuck
his head and shoulders out of
the cabin’s hutch dour to aim
television and photo cameras
at the spat e walker.
Flight director Jerry Griffin
said the space walk “went
right by the numbers."
“No problems at all . . It
did surprise me that lie was
able to do it as fast as lie
did."
The astronauts spent most
of the day after the space
walk speeding quietly toward
Earth. They were pleased
about one bit of news passed
to them by Mission Control. A
satellite letl ip moon orbit
was working perfectly.
The space walk began after
all three astronauts vented
< ontlmieil

MOSCOW (Retiter)
Flight engineer
Boris Romanchenko dangled from the nose of
a Soviet TU-104 airliner for nearly an hour,
carrying out repairs as it flew at a height of
1,300 feet over Odessa. says a report in the
newspaper Trud.
The nose wheel got stuck when the Aero
flot plane was approaching the Black Sèà
resort hy night on a regular passenger flight
south froj» Moscow, the paper says.
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Bk.LGR.ADfc] I Reuter i —
Six railway workers were
being held in custody Thurs
day night on suspicion of
gross negligence after a headon crash between two trains
killed 35 |>eople and injured
77

Pipeline
Changes
Possible
Premier Bennett announced Thursday the pro
vincial government is prepared to consider changes
in financing and ownership as well as the proposed
route of a nexv natural gas pipeline to serve Van
couver Island.
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Premiers Achieve
‘Great Progress’

Release Report
’Imaginary'
—Page 3

Middle East Cap
l\o Narrower
Names —- Page (i

Troubled ('.allege
hare» Eoreclosa re

By IAN STREET
Legislative Reporter

Finances and the rising cost ot medical care
continue to domfnate discussions at the 12th annual
meeting of provincial premiers which is being held
in the I3.l\ legislative chamber.

—Page id

L.S. Dortors Told
Reduce \-Ruys
—Page 1-1

Riliiiguid Cameroon
lias Problems, Too
—Page
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flow To Puttie Dal
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—King Fisherman,
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Japanese
Dumping
Charged

OTTAWA (CP i
Hearings
begin here Monday in what
could be the decisive battle of
Bridge
28 the campaign by Canadian
Comic*
16 manufacturers to keep (lie Ca
Crossword
37 nadian television market.
Tim national revenue depart
Entertainment
Hi. 17
Finunciul News
8. » ment declared last month that
television sels made in Japan
Harden Notes
16 and Taiwan were being
Name* in the News
8 dumped on the Canadian mar
ket at cut-rate prices,.apd im
Provincial Court
«
Hporl
II. 13, 13 posed a tempurai-y duty on
the
sets.
Television
26
In next week’s hearings, the
\\ omen
33, 38
Anti-Dumping Tribunal will
begin hearing evidence to de
on Huge 2
termine whether the dumping
has significantly damaged the
Canadian electronics industry.
The tribunal’s report will .de
termine whether the revenue
department maintains duties
on the foreign products.
Amonè the Japanese manu• Tacturers involved in the case
are Sony Corp., Sanyo Elec
tric Co. Ltd. and Hitachi Ltd.
The hearings could have a
substantial effect not only on
prices paid by Canadian con
Romanchenko got permission to repair tt
sumers for television sels, but
and descended through the open wheel hous
also upon the 10,(Xk) persons
involved in manufacturing
ing on the end of a rope tied to passenger
television sets in Canada.
seats just behind^the cockpit white the plane
Imports of black-and-white
circled over the tdwn.
. *
television sets from Japan
After 50 minutes he had fixed a trouble
and Taiwan accounted for al
some holt in the hydraulic gear, the wfieel
most 40 per cent of the Canaopened properly and the plane made a
Continued on Hage 3
smooth landing, Trud says.

Air-Dangling Engineer
Repairs Landing Gear

■ n ew —

Gas for Island
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Marks Flight Home

He made three trips be
tween the cabin door and a
panel of instruments and
. amenas, recovering two film
cassettes containing almost
two miles of moon-mapping
photos. His third trip to the
outside bay w'as to inspect the
$ 17-million camera equip-
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Way-Out Space Walk
HOUSTON i API
Alfred
Worden flualed in space near
ly 200,000 miles from Earth
Tliursday, gliding with a cau
tious grace lo retrieve film
canisters from the reaj- of Uie
homeward-bound Apollo 15
spacecraft.
The first man to walk in
deep space said of the sun,
stars, moon, Earth and space
around him :
“This is really the most unlielievable, remarkable

•-

Court proceedings initiated by city [olice dropped to about
$79,out) in the second quarter this year from around $94,000 in
the first quarter.
The story also said revenue for the capital region fell to
$122,000 from $142,000 and most of the drop in both cases
came from about mid-May to the end of June.
That decrease has continued since as work to rules went
on, and Victoria city manager Willian Hooson told the fi
nance committee Friday at city hall that figures could he ex
pected when lire dispute was formally over.
Aid. Peter Pollen was unhappy about what he estimated
was a revenue loss of $20,0 a month.
Continued un Page 2

Premier Bennett, acting a
host and chairman of the tw>
day meeting, told reporters
when it broke up late Thurs
day the proposals contained in
Finance Minister Edgar Ben
son’s recent budget will lie
I lie subject of discussion when
the conference reconvenes at
10 a.m. today,
Bennett said Thursday talks
were “very friendly" and pre
dicted a windup news confer
ence will begin early this al
lé m>on because of “great
progress" achieved through
goodwill shown hy all the preMerRcare was the major
topic of debate Tliursday af
ternoon and Bennett said the
premiers expressed varying
points of view, lie declined to
elaborate, however, saying
they could be questioned a I
the windup press conference
later today.
The only formal statement
was released by Premier
Harry Strom of Alberta. He
said on the question of medi
care "the most sensible meth
od" for handling medical and
hospital insurance programs
would he for the federal gov
ernment to “unconditionally
transfer federal funds or tax
ing powei s to the provinces."
Bennett, stating B.C.'s posi
tion to the conference, said
this province places "great
priority" on the maintenance
of medicare, hospital insur
ance, and social welfare as
shared-cost programs. But he
warned, as he has in the past,
that to maintain these vetorm
programs "operating costs
must be kept within the ball
park."
Thé Shorn statement in
favor of withdrawal of the
federal government from such
program appeared to lie in
direct opposition to Bennett's
stand. However, the B.C. pre
mier would not comment fur^
flier on the apparent conflict.
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Bennett,
Guests
Convene
Premiers of Big Three prov
inces enter legislative build
ings Thursday for opening of
13th annual premiers' confer
ence, first ever held in Victo
ria. Premier Bennett, the host,
is flunked by Premier Robert
Buurussa, left, of contentious
Quebec and Premier William
Davis of rich Ontario. Far left
is latwrie Wallace, deputy
provincial
secretary.—(Jim
Ryan.)

Reform Due
On Elections
WASHINGTON tUPU
The V.S. Senate approved a
sweeping Election Reform Bill
Thursday
the first in near
ly Haifa century.
It would set a ceiling of It)
cents per voter on the amount
a candidate for any federal
office can spend in any kind
of advertising. The bill would
require full retorting of cam
paign contributions and ex
penditures and create a sixmember, bipartisan commit-*
tec to oversee the expense
system

TYie statement from the pre
mier's office said six days
after the July 30 deadline for
proposals on the pipeline proj
ect that supplementary sul>ntissions would be accepted
up to Sept. 15.
“It has now been indicat
ed." the statement said, “that
lower costs may be achieved
by modifying the financing re
quirements, and if feasible,
by changing the route."
The changes in the basis tor
submissions including scrap
ping of the original require
ment that not less than one
half of the capital required
for the construction of the
pipeline he raised hy the sale
of shares.
Also removed are the pie
vious limitations of ownership
of mole than 25 per cent
the shares by B.C. Hydro and
more than 10 per cent hy any
individual citizen or corporaAJI other shareholder re
quirement* Remain the same
including those limiting own
ership to individual Canadian
citizens, corporations that are
or will become industrial or
commercial consumers of gas
from the pipeline and B.C
Hydro, with preference being
given to residents of British
Columbia.
The statement said the use
of a route other tliaqjhe origi
nally Sjiecified one from Wil
liams Lake via Powell River
to somewhere about halfway
up the east coast of Van
couver Island “appears to de
pend on tiie feasibility of lay
ing and maintaining the pipe
line across Georgia Strait
from the Lower Mainland."
“Equally important." it
added, tit depends) upon
whether such an underwater
crossing will lie secure, will

minimize the danger of pollu
tion. and will lie conducive to
good maintenance and conti
nuity of service."
Any proposal for a new
route, the Bennett statement
said, must include "uncondi
tional and positive assurance"
that these requirements will
be met. In addition, a per
formance bond must be post
ed lor the full amount of the
cost of the underwater cross
ing and is liable to forfeiture
for nun-performance.

Romanian
Tension
Growing
VIENNA iUPIi
Russia
built up the pressure on its
onetime ally of Romania
Thursday, creating eastern
Europe's
greatest
tension
since the Prague Spring days
..I I9tri.
Soviet. Hungarian and Cze
choslovak troops nianoeuvered
in Hungary, near Romania's
northwestern border. Diplo
matic sources said Soviet and
Bulgarian troops will manoeuv re later tins month in Bul
garie. along Romania's south
ern border
Communist parly leaders
from the Warsaw Pact na
tions met in the Soviet Cri
mea Monday and promised to
“fi dit against opportunism
both I rom the right and the
t imtinued on Page 3

Communal Flat No Place
To Raise Pigs or Bees
MOSCOW tUPli
It was had enough
that Vasily, a pig, lived in the hull of his
owner's communal apartment. When Vasily
wandered into a neighbor’s room and smash
ed a porcelain tea set. it was too niueh:
The neighbor killed Vasily with a hunting
rifle.
Vasily’s owner, Sergei Poilvanov, took the
neighbor to court for “vandalism" and de
manded compensation for the dead porker.
'Hie court acquitted the neighbor, sayr
ing the shooting occurred during “a fit of
passion." It scolded Poilvanov : “A com
munal flat is not a place for breeding pigs4,’
Pravda, the Communist Party newspaper,
Tliursday told the tale of Vasily in an article
criticizing Soviet communal flat dwellers
who keep pigs, bees and rabbits to the an
noyance of their neighbors.

"Live for animals is a fine feeling."
Pravda said. "But |>eop|e have no less right
tu love and respect than the pig Vasily who
lived in the hall
Pravda said, “a communal flat is not
a zoo and not a larm for breeding animals.
Neighbors are not expérimental rabbits."
Pravda said Moscow economist Vladimir
Evsikov set up liee hives on the balcony of
his sixth fluor communal flat and has About
1OÛ.0Q0 bees.
"Terrorized citizens are afraid to go on
their balconies or to open windows." Pravda
said. "The residents often come to work with
laces so swollen they are difficult to rec
ognize. One man Wasn’t paid for weeks, so
unrecognizable was his appearance."
Complaints resujted in Evsikov being fined
five rubles ($3351 several limes "but he
doesn't gjve up," Pravda said.

